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I TRODUCTIO 

Artemio Fasabi, Piro headman of Santa Clara village on the Bajo Urubamba 
ri ver in Peruvian Amazonia, told me a story about a man who went under the 
earth and beeame a white-lipped peecary, a kind of wíld pig, on the evening of 
15 January 1982. This book is a history of that story, which I here call, 'A Man 
who went under the Earth'. Such a history necessarily includes a history of the 
conversatiol1 anel of the evening 011 which it was told, anel beyond that a history 
of how the world of Piro people like Artemio had been characterized 
profound changes over the previous century, and of how those ehanges were 
both effected by them and made meaningful for them. 

reasons make Artemio's story an of for 
this kind of historical study by an anthropologist. Firstly, I heard this story in 
circumstanees of sueh heightened interest to myself that I lmow a great deal 
about the context within whieh it was told, and that knowledge of context is 
vital to any suecessful aceount of sueh a phenomenon. Secondly, the published 
literature on Piro mythology contains other versions of this myth, which differ 
from it in remarkable ways, and which suggest that this myth was changing as 
rapidly as the world 01' whieh it was a part. Thirdly, Artemio's story itself was 
about transformation. lt told of a man who, in ancient times, went into the 
underworld, changed bis c1othing', and became another kind of being, a white
Iipped peecary, an i111po1'ta11t game animal for Piro people. As such, this story 
serves me as a route 1nto understanding how Piro people might have thought 
about ehange in general, and hence how they might have thought about the 

changes that they have experieneed, OI" fearcd in their 
own lives. 

This book there1'ore explores the of uniting two of the most 
importam projects in European anthropology. The first is Malinowski's devel
opment of l11cthods for the eolleetion of ethnographic data through fieldwork 
by participant observation, and for the of such data in order to eluci
date the hold which life has for lhe people so studied. The second is Lévi
Strauss's reassertion of the importanee of historiea! methods in anthropoJogy, 
developed in his analysis of indigenous American mythology. have been 
held to stand at odds, but the importance of both projects is illustrated well 
the intellectua! problems raised by Artemio's story as tolel to me on the 
of 15 Tanuarv 1982. 

a 

That evening when Artemio told me 'A Man who went under the Earth' stood 
out strongly from most of my experiences of Piro myth-telling. Usually when 
Piro people rold me myths, I would listen with interest, but I never felt that 
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these stories meant very much to myself 01' to their tellers. They were riveting 
to hear, and they were often very intriguing, but they never seemed to have 
much relevance to Piro people's lives. Nor did Piro people seem to have much 
to say about them beyond the mere fact of telling them. They certainly never 
appealed to them as guides to, or justifications for, any actions. In short, Piro 
myths did not seem to do very much. 

These stories are called tsnmnini ginkakle in Piro, and cuentos de los ancianos 
in the local Ucayali dialect of Spanish, and both terms can be translated as 
'ancient people's stories'. The 'aneient people' were those long dead genera
tions of Piro people whose world, so living Piro people told me, had ended with 
their enslavement by the rubber bosses. The ancient people had been very 
elifferent, I was eonstantly told, from contemporary Piro people: they had no 

and lived in the in small groups whieh fought each 
other; they wore hand-woven and painted cotton robes and skirts, unlike the 
true clothing of today; they pierced their noses anel lips to wear silver orna
ments; they were powerful shamans; they were ignorant and uncivilized; they 
spoke no Spanish. The Iist coulel continue, with more and more attríbutions of 
salient differences to contemporary Piro people. When talking of the ancient 
people, Piro people always stressed lhe temporal distance and elifference of 
their world, even as they would affirm that that world had been lived out here, 
along the Urubamba river. Similarly, when I heard 'ancient people's stories' 
being told, the actions described were often explicitly located in Imown places 
in the local area, but in a remo te and misty past age. The talk of the 'ancient 
people', like the recitation of their stories, seemed like muted and fragmented 
echoes of a world that had bem shattered by history. 

Even though I found the Piro myths interesting, my faUure to try to think 
through what these stories meant for lhe people who tolel them rested on the 
assumptíon that I already knew what they meant, anel lhat was, 'not a great 
deal'. And I assumed this because I imagined that the way Pim people talked 
about the pa8t was fàmiliar anel unproblematic. I imagined that Piro people 
were simply me their version of the well-kl1own story by which an 
isolated Amazonian i8 invaded, disrupted and altered by the 
forces of colonial expansion. Piro people had survived thi" process, which had 
indeed begun in earnest in the late nineteenth century as the rubber extraction 
industry moved il1to the Alto Ucayali are a anel as the Piro people living along 
the Bajo Urubamba river were transformed 1nto debt slaves. I thought that, 
even if the people had their culture had collapsed in the face of this 
massive challenge, anel the newJy enslaved Piro people anel their descendants 
had had to borrow new cultural forms from the rubber bosses and other 
outsiders in order to endure in their new and violent worlel. It is a well known 
story, and oft-told by anthropologists, missionaries, government officials, film
makers, travellers and the like. 

Confirmation for my impression carne from the way Piro peoplc talked to 
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me about the 'ancient peoplc' anel their stories. Oftcn my questions would lead 
them to say, 'I don't k110W, ask lhe old people, they lmow these rhings.' I seemed 
therefore truly to be in the presence of a dying traditÍolI, wbich was on Iy 
surviving in that most precariolls 01' media, the mcmories of a few old people. 
This too is a story familiar enough from accounts of indigenous Amazonian 
societies, anel from elsewhere in the Americas and beyond. A wholc geme of 
anthropological method, rescue <lnthropology, had been developed to cleal with 
this issue, and some impressive reconstructions of defunct societies had been 
done through interviewing a few old people about their younger lives. 1 

I had no taste for that kind of thing then. My concern was for the immedi
ate anel recent lives of Piro people. I had gone to the Bajo Urubamba precisely 
to study an indigenous Amazonian people who had extensive contacts with 

. such as bosses in the industrial extraction of hard-
woods, and Catholic and Protestant missionaries, I did not, at the time, see any 
valne in reconstructing a elead culture, for the pressing task was to study how 
Piro people survived in the world in which they jived, as it was constituted at 
the time of my fieldwork. 

In doing this, I was following the project of the Peruvian anthropologist 
Stefano Varese, whose work has rightly been seen by Fernando Santos Granero 
as marking a rupture in the historical understaneling of the indigenolls pcoples 
of Peruvían Amazonia (Santos 1988). In his book La c)'al de los Cerros (1973 
[1968] ), about the Campa people who live to the west of the Bajo Urubamba, 
and in the article, 'Inter-Ethnic Relations in the Selva of Peru' (J 972), Varese 
set out the conditions of a historical vision of the indigenous peoples of Peru
vian Amazonia, or 'the selva' as it is known in Peru. He wrote 'By calling for 
the introduction of the historical perspective inro our analysis we are not, of 
course, thinking of an historical narra tive of cvents but of a general delineatíon 
of the conditions wbich in the course of centuries have made possible a certain 
social and economíc structure in lhe Peruvian selva' (1972: I Thc call, 
therefore, was to analyse indigenous societies in Marxist terms, and the histor
leal perspective was to be understood as the articulation of these societies with 
the development of capitalism al1d its attendant forms of colonialism. 

The position of someone like Varese was attractive to someone like me for 
many reasons. I was young and left-wing, having grown up in the tail-enel of a 
dying empire. Anel I was formulating my project in a world marked by the 
revolutionary struggles of Zimbabwe, Angola, Mozambique, South Africa, and 
Nicaragua. Thesc struggles, anel others elsewhere, were following the heroic 
eflorts of the Marxist revolutionaries who had finally liberated Vietnam. 
People like me saw this victory, and those ongoing struggles, not simply as the 
'end of imperialism', but the possibílity of a new order of things in a world we 
perceived 01' as coml11on to humanity. If the older worlel order had unified 

I See, lor example, Wcltfish (1071) 011 lhe Pawnec, OI' Chapman (1982) on lhe Sclk'nam. 
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humanity through capitalist insertion anel its attendant imperíalist expansion, 
this world oreler in the making would unify humanity through general emanci
pation ffom exploitation and the consequent social justice. Central to this new 
oreler was the assertion that ali human histories were, in fact, our single 
common history. 

f,'or many of us who were stuelying anthropology at the time, this assertion 
of our one, commoll history chimeel with our elissatisfaction with what we 
understooel to be the existing project of anthropology. Many students of my 
generatíon felt the older methods and aims of anthropology, especially in its 
British form, to be both colonialist in inspiration and distancing in effect. The 
Marxist cal! for an anthropology that was dialectical, lhat asserted that anthro-
pologieal was concretely linked to the object analysed through our 
common seemed like a liberation in itsclf from the stultifying 
alist survey and control which we imagined had compromised an oleler anthro
pologieal tradition. More importantly, we found this older tradition of 
anthropology to be boríng'. That was no small point, for this was the heyday of 
punk music, and punk music hael taught us that boredom was a very reliable 
guide in the identificatiol1 of ali íorms of knowledge that were irrelevant to 
understanding the world we saw around us and our p]aces within it. 

That is how my project had been cOl1ceived, and that is how I set about 
getting to know Piro people. Inevitably, my intentions suffered a few knocks 
when brought \nto actual contact with those of Piro people. Because I was a 
Marxist anel concerned with consciousness--raising, I made fi'ee with my analy
ses of the inadequacies of the laws for titling indigenous people's lands and the 
shortcomings of the local educational system_ This was my dnty towards the 
common history that linked Piro people and myself attempts at radical 
polítical engagement were brought to an abrupt halt when an important Piro 
leader told me quietly but s/emly, 'We are happy for you to Iive here among us, 
leaming how we live. That's fine, But we don't want you to tell us what we 
should elo.' 

Af1:er that, I Icarned to keep my views on the justice of land titling anel the 
of local education provision to myself. I was living with Piro people on 

their sufferance, anel they were perfectly capable of throwing me out of their 
villages. Anel because I undoubtedly irritated and offended them in so many 
ways that I was 110t aware of, I was eletermined not to do it consciously too. 

But the biggest blow of aIl to my intentions came from the way Piro people 
talked about their lives and the pasto Piro people had experienced most of the 
modes of ill-usage that have been the common lot 01' indigenous Amazonian 
peoples. They had experienced debt-slavery to violent and abusive bosses; they 
hael experienced extel1sÍve missionization by Catholic priests anel North Amer
ican Protestant missionaries with scant regard for their values anel ieleas; they 
had experienced the theft of their traditional territory masquerading as the 
granting of land titles; anel the younger people had experienced years of 
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schooling that seemed designed solely to teach them that they were stupid. But 
despite these experiences, Piro people seemed to me to have a remarkable opti
mism about their historical circumstances, and indeed to describe it in essel1-
tially progressive terms. lnstead of recounting their past anel present 
circu111stanccs as a litany of exploÍtatÍol1, brutality and injustice, they seemeel 
to talk about it as an onwards--anel-upwards tale of progress from the historic 
low-point of the world of the ancient people to lhe sllnny futures beckoning to 
their chilelren anel granelchilelren. Their history was, as they said, the long and 
elifficult process of how they had come to be 'civilizeel people'. It seemed that 
history in Varese's sense, which I considered an unmitigated disaster for Piro 
people, was thought of by thcm as a process of learning that, rough as it had 
been, was ,veIl worth it. 

. . llecause liked Piro 
people, I was unwílling' to draw the necessary conclusion. This was that these 
kind and friendly people were nol simply the victims of progress, to borrow 
Bodley's term (1982), but the stooges of progress too. History hael taken away 
most of what hael Ol1ce belonged to them, anel had even taken away their 
memories of a time when they had been the undisputeel masters of an 
auton01110US worlel. They had lost everything, even the willingness to resist the 
mental slavery lhat ali of tbeir dcfeats hatl brought them. It was such a depress
ing conclusion, and I elisliked even considering it. Piro people seemed to me be 
but shaelows of their half .. forgotten ancestors. 

But my hard case turned out to be the common 10t of ethnographers, fór I 
simply eliel not know what Piro people were talking about. When they talkeel 
about the past, [ assumed they were talking about history in the sense of our 
common history. For me, history was what uniteel us, and was to be the 
common ground of our conversatiol1s, and of 111y dia\ectical analysis of their 
situation. Eut Piro people were totally inelifferent to what [ thought about 

They never asked me about il, and were turns bemused or irritated 
when I did offer them my historical analyses. In retrospect, I realize that they 
must have wondered at my lalk, for how could I know anything worth 
knowing about the past of Piro people, when I was manifestly a very young 
man who had arrived but 

When Piro people talked about the past, they were primari!y interested in 
the genesis of the relatíol1s of kinship which were of central importance in 
their lives. For example, when they told me of the enslavement of 
the ancient people, it was I who was troubled by the brutality of that process. 
They were not. They were interested in how this enslavement had allowed lhe 
ancient peoplc to escape the social enclosure that had characterized their lives. 
As slaves of the rubber bosses, the ancient people began to intermarry with 
each other, anel to thus establish the ramifying ties of kinshíp that link 
together all contemporary Piro people. Anel these kin ties mattered to Piro 
people, for it was through tbem that they made a living, and ir was within 
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these relations that they lived. To live surrounded by generoLls kinspeople is 
the joy of Piro people. 

It ís not lhat Piro people did not see ali of lhe exploitation, brutality, anel 
injustice to which they have been subjected. They saw it very c1early indeed, 
anel they hael a perfectly simple explanation of it. Kajzne, 'white people', are 
dangerous to eleal with, anel exploitation, brutality anel injustice were fairly 
preelictable consequences of any interactions with them. The potential of such 
consequences must be careful\y managed in all interactions with white people. 
lt has not escapecl Piro people's attention that living surrouneled by generous 
kinspeople is not a value shareel by white people, anel hence that white people 
are a very different kind of people to themsclves. For Piro people, white people 
possess many desirable things, but the acqllisition of these things reqllires a 

to Dotentialof white 
as far as possible. 

As [ carne to understand what lite mcant to Piro people, their accounts of 
the past began to make more sense. In my earlier book, Or Mixed Blood (1991), 
I showed how ties between kinspeople are crucial to the subsistence economy 
of Piro people, for it is through such ties that labour is mobilized f()r the collec
tive work of making plantain anel manioc gardel1s, and it is along such kin ties 
that 'Vomen circulate the game that men catch in the river or in the forest. Piro 
people conceive kin ties as the memories of food anel care receiveel from others, 
especially mel110ries of such generosity in childhood. People are generous to 
kinspeople because they remember that they, too, receíved the fruits of such 
generosity when they were too young to teeel or care for themsclves. Givel1 the 
centrality of memory in the constitution of kin ties, I argued in that book that 
when Piro peop\e talk about the past they are primarily talking about kinship. 

This was why, when Piro people talked about their ancestors, the 'ancient 
people', they stressed temporal distance anel cultural differences. maXlmlZ
ing these elifferences, Piro peoplc could maximize the extent of the kinship ties 
that orderecl their lives as a ramifying' network of social relations. That was 
why they talked so much about the 'ancient people': these apparently half-

ancestors were constantly evoked to affirm how much hael cbanged, 
and in changing, how much had been made. The recurrent claim that the 
'ancient people' did not live in villages was simply another way of affirming 
that contemporary peoplc elicllive in villages, anel of marking the scale of that 
fact as an achievement. Piro people had made these kinship ties precisely 

the!r sLlccessive relationships with different forms of kajine, 'white 
people'. For these peoplc and the other indigenous people of the Eajo 
Urubamba, I concluded that kinship is history. 

This conclusion radically shifted my understanding of Piro peoplc's history, 
anel of my own. If Piro people can take the events anel processes by which capi
talism inserted itself among them, anel by which colonial hierarchics came to 

ordcr their lives, as the vcry process which they generate kinship ties, then 
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c1early this history was no longer, in any meaningflll scnsc, our commO!1 
history. Anel bccause rhis was SO, it could no longcr scrve as our common 
ground, nor coulel it function as thc object anel locatÍol1 of my dialcctical analy
sis of their situation and my own. The result was that Of Mixed Blood, for ali 
that it rcmained materialist in rooting the analysis in how Piro pcople lívc 
through their practical engag'cment with lhe worlel, eneled up with tiPO chap
ters on history. The firs! presented an account of the recent history of the Bajo 
Urubamba area as reconstructeel by myself from the written documentary 
archive, with mínimal recourse to what Piro people told me. The second repro
duceel the first, but now as tolel to me by Pil'o people as they went about their 
lives, and it necessarily looked both very similar to, and very different fi'om, the 
first chapter. 

This division seemed to me, ordcr prcvcnt 
ethnographic descriptions being cO!1stantly bogged c10wn in historical argu
ments. In OI Mixed Blood, r was concernecl to describe anel analyse that feature 
of Piro people's lives that had most surprised me, their remarkable coherence. 
Far from being a chaotic mass of historical fragments, Piro people's lives 
seemed to make a great cleaI of sense to them. For example, it was obvious to 
me that the constant reference by Piro people to the importance of the legally 
recognized Comunidad Nativa, 'Native Community', could 110t have pre-dated 
land registration in the mid-1970s, Clearly, this was a recent historicaI 
phenomenon. But rather than 'What idiol11s of village organiz,ltíon did 
Piro people use before the ComunidaiÍ Nativa?', I was far more concerncd to 
show the meaningfulness of this cOl1cept for Piro people in my ficld experi
ence. I wanted to show bow this concept infl)rmed and was Ínformed by other 
aspects of Piro people's action and experience. Thc mere fact that it looked 
novel, and was novel, did not seem to be a good enough reason to subordinate 
ethnographic exposition to hi~torical reasoning. After ali, I had very little idea 
how old anything that Piro people did actually was, anel prcsumption in this 
area can be dangerous. 

This partition of history seemed a relativeJy low price to pay for an accurate 
portrayal of the sheer coherence of Piro people's lives as I had experienced 
them. Eut it always disquieted me, because I still held that different histories 
can potentially be unificd, and I hold this to be true to this day. I signalled my 
disquiet in the following ironic comment in thc Introduction to Ol Mixed 

that the first chaptcr on history 8tood, 'in splcndid isolation from the 
main body of the book, for in its historical analysis ir is methodologically quite 
distinct from the rest of the study' (1991: 20). The problem was not thereby 
solved, it was just shimmed with fine words. 

I f I could come to understand history in Piro people's sense, in terms of 
how they lived and spoke about their world in general, could T then understand 
how this way of living had come into bcing in hístory in my sense? I concluded 
in that book that we did 110t know enough about Amazonian history in order to 
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do SO, and in particular, we lmcw next to nothing about indigenolls Amazonian 
people's agcncy within that history (1991: 296). But one thing was clear hom 
the analysis in OI Mlxed B/ood: indigenolls Amazonian people can do mOfC 
things with history, anel in history, Ihan we have been used to imagining. I 
quoted a remarkable passage by Lévi-Strauss, from an cssay originally 
published in 1942, where he wrote that, 'primitive institutions are not only 
capable of conserving what exists, or of retaining bricf1y a crumhling past, but 
also of eJaborating auclacious innovations, even though traditional structures 
are thus profoundly transformcd' (1976b: 339). An 'audacious innovation' 
seemed to me to be the best description of what Piro people had clone with the 
historical circumstances they had endured. They had nol simpJy submitted, or 
survived, 01' resisted. They had turned around and invented a new way of 

anel wbich they seemcd to find both intellectually anel emotional1y satis

fying. 
But how OH earth, I wondered, could Piro people have made this 'audacious 

innovation'? \\las the manner in which Piro people spoke to me abour the past 
simply a post-hoc ratíonalízation of hístorical experiences that had actually been 
lived out vcry diffcrently? This seemed entirely possible, {(lr it was hard to 

imagine that Piro people in the late níneteenth cenlllry experícnced their tran
sition hom indepenclence to debt-slavery as a positive move towards an 
expanded social world rather than as a total disaster. But if they did experience 
thi8 transition as disastrolls, why was that memory not transmittcd to their 
descendants? After alI, my oldest informants had grown up among those same 
people, who were their grandparents or parents. The old people, however, tolel 
me no stories that their grandparcnts hacl told them of a goldcn age shattered 
by enslavement. Like everyone e1se, these old people told the same story, 'The 
ancient people had no villages, they lived fighting anel hating each other in the 
forest. Then the rubber bosses enslaved them anel they started to intermarry 
and bccome cívilized.' Memory is selectíve, bllt this lookcd like collective 

amnesia of a slartling kind. 
I began, therefore, to tha! there was something very important that 

[ did not know about the way in whích Piro pcople inhabit time. I reasoned Ihat 
Pil'O people could only in Ihis way if they experienced their being in the 
world as inherently transformational, as intrinsically subjeet to change. This 
icature could not be recent, but must have already been there befóre any of 
their contacts with thc agents of colonialism and capitalism. I must have over
lookcd some key feature of their world. The <lnswer was obvious when I founel 

but it was a longo time coming to me, I had f()rg'otten lhe 'ancient: people's 
stories'. I had ignored them because I had imagined them to be irrelevant to the 
contemporary Piro people's situation. But if they were irrelevant, why did Piro 
pcople tell them to each other, anel to me? And if they were important enough 
to tell and to be listened to, what might they mcan? 
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This qucstion brought me back to the one Piro myth I knew vcry weIl, 
ArtemÍo's story, 'A Man who went under the Earth'. What had it meant for 
Artemio to tell me this story? I knew what the story anel its telling meant to me, 
but what had they meant to ArtemÍo? It occurred to me that 'A Man who went 
under the Earth' was an excellent route Ínto the problcms that I was facing, for 
I knew a 10t abour the situation of íts telling, I knew quite a lot about its teller, 
and enough otheI' veI'sions oi' thÍs story were known to me from the Jiterature 
to attempt an account of what the myth meant, anel hence what the telling 0(' 

this myth might have meant to Artemio. Further, the conversation in which 
this myth was told had alI the hallmarks oI' a historical event: however insignif
icant when viewed I'rom our common history, that evening 01' conversation had 
known and specifiable properties, and revealed certain I'eatures of its historical 

It hatL of view. virtue hístorical 
concreteness. 

The importance of l11yth in my thinking about Piro people's history anel 
accounts of that history was stimulateel by a t1urry of interest in the late 19808 
anel earJy 1990s in the relatíon between mytb anel histdry in Índigenous South 
AmerÍcan societies. Hill had eclited the volume RethinkZ1zg Myth (md HistlJ1J! 
(1988), whose contributors had sought to challenge anel revise Lévi-Strauss's 
structuralist approach to myth in the context of a historically-orienteel anthro
pology. To be able to connect myth anel historical metbodology seemcd to 
represent an import:ant advance. But in reading that: volume, I eliel not recog
nize in these critiques the I was familiar with from reading his 
own work. Ir seemed to me that the contributors to the NIyt/z and 

volume had, 011 the whole, simply misread Lévi-Strauss. Why this 
should be so i8 an interesting question, anel I return to it later, but fi1'st we musl: 
consider what exactlv LévÍ-Strauss had to say about myth and history. 

, 
S 

That myths are historical objects is central to Lévi-Strauss's <lnalysis in the 
1'our volumes of the monumental Mytlzologiques, anel in the three studies on 
myth which fülIow it, 'Fite The Potter and T/7e 

(Lévi-Strauss 1995). It is well knowl1 
that the j\!lyt1zo1ogiques is cOl1cerned with the nature 01' human thought, anel 
how this thought necessary occurs in the wor/lI whieh it takes as its contento 
Lévi-Strauss's eoncern f()r myths as hi8torical obiects has received far less 
comment. 

The relationship between myth and fórms the subject of the final 
chapter of The Na};;ed itsel1' the final volume of the jVf)/thofogiques, as if 
to signal lhe centrality of this issue to that project. T'he Weightmans translated 
the tide of that chapter into English as 'One Only', presumably with lhe 
author's consent. Lévi-Strauss there states, looking back over the 800-odd 
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myths that he has analyseel, 'all the lndian peoples of both North and South 
America seem to have conceiveel their myths for one purpose only: to come 1:0 
terms with history, and on the leveI of the system, to re--establish a state oi' 
equilibrium capable of acting as a shock absorber for the elisturbances caused 
by real life events' (1981: 607). The myths are not, in Lévi-Strauss's view, 
intrinsicaJly stable until they are disturbed by history. Quite the opposite, they 
exist because of history, they exist to dampen down the e[fects of disturbances 
in order to maintain the coherence of meaningfulness. 'l'he myths generate tbe 
appearance of stability, an illusion of timelessness that cannot be affected by 
changes in the world, but they do so by means 01' their ceaseless transforma-
1:ions, which marks their very historicity as objects 11'0111 the analyst's point of 
Vlew. 

theref()re historieal for albeit of 
a curÍous kinel: they are historical objects whose purpose is to deny histor)'. As 
he states, myths, like music, 'are instrument:s for the obliteratíon of time' 
(1970; 16), anel time ís here clearly to be unclerstood both as the phenomenal 
time by which we experience our exÍstence anel as historical enacted time. Afte!' 
all, 'One Myth Only' starts with a epigraph from Proust 011 tbe meanÍng of 
music. And the c1aím thal myths are instruments for the obliteration of time is 
no mere asiele, for it is c1early Íntendeel by Lévi-Strauss to be a strong one. He 

there is no contradiction in recognising lhat each American community had its own 
indepenelent anel cxtrcmely complicated hislory, whose clramatic evenls it eonstantly 
tried to neutralíse by reshaping lhe myths, insoÜlr as this was compatible with the 
eonstraints of lhe traditional moulds into which they had to fil. A story already 
altcrecl by sueh internai dcvelopmcnts reacts externaIly on similar productions; adjust
ments are made or fÍ'esh oppositions are brought in to being, transposing lhe eonstant 
pattern of similarities and eOl1trasts on to different leveis. During intertribal encoul1-
ters, such as marriages, commercial transactions, OI' lhe taking of prisoners, aIl these 
rcctifications are sparkcd off in sequencc, anel spread in a co unteI' c1ircction much more 
rapiclly than those major oecurrenees which seal the dcstiny of peoples. The system has 

to be disturbcd at one particular point for ir immediatcly to scck to re-establish its 
cquilibrium reacting in its and it does so by means of a which 
may be eausally Iinked to history in each of its parts, but which, taken in its entirety, 
resists the coursc oI' history and cOllslantly reac1justs its own mythological gricl so 1:hat 
(his grid off(~rs the least rcsistance to the f10w of events which, as experiencc proves, is 

strong enough to break it u]1 and sweep it away. (1981: 610) 

Ir is through thi8 strong claim for myths as historical objects which specifi
cally operate to supprcss the threats poseeI by the passage of time that Lévi
Strauss i8 able to propose a historical explanation for the vast set of 
transformations he has found in the myths he has analysed in the 

He writes, 'The unity and solidity of the syste111 would seem 
totally inexplieablc, if we did 110t take a more sophisticated view 01' the 
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peopling of America and of the historical and geographieal rclationships 
between lhe ditferent poplllation groups, than that to which our position as 80-

called civilised communities wOLlld incline' (1981: 607). The analysis of the 
Mythologiques therefore leaels up to a new way of thinking aboLlt a long and 
complex historical process which is still very poorly unelerstood, the rapiel 
peopling of a whole continent by the ancestors of contemporary ineligenous 
American people. 

LévÍ-Strauss's concern for long-rang'e historical hypothesis forl11ation elid 
not Slart with lhe Mythologz'ques: it is apparent in sllch early writings as his 
essay on war anel commerce first publisheel in 1942 (l976b), anel is quite overt 
in the essays on history and anthropology from 1949 (1963: 1-27), anel on the 
concept of archaism in anthropo!ogy fi'om 1952 (1963: 101-19). Indeed, his 
work in and the 
realization of his account, in Tristes 
fuI enthusiasm for geology, Frelldian psychoanalysis, anel Marxism, three 
eminently historical disciplines. He remarks of his own project, 'Between 
Nlarxisl11 and psychoanalysis, which are social sciences~-one oriented towards 
society, lhe other oriented towards the individual--and geo!ogy, which is a 
physical science-but which has fostered and nurtured history both by its 
method and its aim--anthropology spontaneously sets up its domain' (1976a: 
71 ). 

If the concerns with Marxism and psychoanalysis are fairly obvious in Lévi
work, geology is there too, in the potential for historical analysis. lt 

resurfaces in 'One Mytb Only', in his explicit comparison oi' a problem in the 
relationship between the two major myth sets elealt witb throughout the 
Mythologiques to the geological concepts of anticJine and syncline. 

In 'Oue Myth Only', immediately after his discussion of the historical 
implications of his analysis, Lévi-Strauss makes the following comment, 

It is high time anthropology fi'eed itself from the illusjon gratuitously invented by the 
functionalists, who mistake the practicallimitatíons imposed upon them by the studies 
they advocate for the absolute properties of the objects with which they are dealing. An 
anthropologist may confine himself for a one 01' more years within a small social unit, 
group OI' víllage, anel endeavour to grasp it as a totality, but this 1S no reasol1 for imag
ining that the unit, at leveIs othcr than the one at whích convcnience or necessity has 
placed him, does not merge in varying degrees in to larger entities, lhe existence of 
which remaíns, more often than not, unsuspected. (1981: 609) 

Here LévÍ-Strauss 1S making c1ear the implications of bis work for anthropol
ogy in general, anel in particular, how his approach can liberate the discipline 
from the anti-historical bias given to it by the functionalists. 

130th Malinowski and Radcliffe-Brown ejected historical analysis from 
anthropological thinking for a simplc reason: it was unseientiflc. By unscientific 

meant that it raised questions that were inherently unanswerable. They 
were writing in a milieu where anthropological thinking was characterized 
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audacious historieal speculatiol1s, sweeping narratives of an evolutionist or a 
diffusionist cast. These narratives were eompelling then, and Malinowski 
wrote in his diary, 'Yesterelay I unelerstood the charm of 'survey srudy' à la 
Rivers, the encompassing of broad arcas as a single whole. Eut this projection 
of space onto time (two-dimensional or rather multi-dimensional entity) is 
very dangerous' (1968: 229--30). More tersely, Radcliffe-Brown wrote, 'My 
objection to conjecturaI history is not that it is historical, but that it is conjec
turaI' (1952: 50). Any faol could think IIp a plausible story of how Trobriand 
or Andamanese societies came into being, but the task of deseribing them and 
showing the dense meaningfulness of these societies for the people who inhabit 
them and make them is a much harder task. For both Malinowski and 
Radclifú:>-Browl1, historical analysis had to be sacrificed as a necessary condi-

to pay Ü)r the intellectual rewarcls it brought. 
11' í'unctionalism anel structural-functionalism had ejectecl a certain kincl of 

history from anthropology as a necessary condition for establishing ir as a seri
ous science, the next step was to devclop a specifica\ly anthropological concep
tualization of history. And this, as far as I can see, is what Lévi-Strauss has 
done. We can think of Lévi-Strauss as taking seriously al1 the intellectual 
dangers Malinowski saw in Rivers's work, and that Raddiffe-Brown faund in 
conjecturai history, and then finding a method that would allay those clangers. 
This would not involve a return to Rivers's historical explanations as sucb 
(although see Lévi-Strauss (1963: 161-3). Instead, following the work of de 
Saussure in linguistics, the l11ethoelological solutioJ1 was to render very explicit 
the difference between synchronic anel diachronic l110des of analysis. For Lévi

the functÍonalist rejectiol1 of historieal interpretations as unscientifie 
in anthropolog'y was ridiculous precisely because it assimilated synchrony to 
science, and rendered any attempts at diachronic analysis unscÍentific by defi-

Worse still, it came perilollsly dose to treating the timelessness of ils 
heuristic device, synchronic fUl1ctionalist anaJysis, as a genuine feature of 

its object, tribal societics. 
As I discussed above, the M)lthofogíques is the full account of this problem 

anel of Lévi"-Strauss's solutÍon to ir. In the l11eticuJous synchronic comparison 
of one myth with the next, repeated over and over agail1, and spreading 
outwards from one myth told by lhe Bororo people of Central Brazil to even
tually span many myths told by many peoples aeross the entire continent, Lévi
Strauss delineates a system of surprising complexíty and coherence, which 
itself is a historical phenomenol1, and must make us rethink ou!' basic attitueles 
to the human history of the Americas and of the status of the monographic 
tradition in anthropology. Synchronic analysis must lead to eliachroníc analy-
815. 

Tn the next section, I discuss some of the rea50ns why this account of Lévi
Strauss's project, which I have tried as far a possible to present in his own 
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words, should be so unfamiliar to an anglophone anthropological audience. But 
it shollld be noteel that, while many anthropoJogists persist in accusing' Lévi
Strallss of ignoring' history, or being ul1able to aCCOUl1t for it, at least one histo
rian has recognized what Lévi-Strauss was doing, al1d adapted his melhods to 
proeluce some very long-range historical hypotheses indeed. l refer to the Italian 
historian Carlo Ginzburg, who has followed where Lévi-StrallSS led, and has 
proeluced a wide-ranging analysis that seIs historical evel1ts and processes in 
early modem Europe within a much greater temporal anel spatial frame, that of 
the history of the Eurasian continent from the late Stone Age onwards (1992a), 
Such greater frames, long abandoned to eliscredited cultural and social evolu
tionÍsms anel to a discredited diffllsionism, can through the work of Lévi-Strauss 
re-enter serÍous debate in the disciplines of anthropology and history. 

One History Only? 

lf the Mythologiques and its eompanion volumes are an attempt to reintroduee 
historiea! analysis inlo anthropological thinking in the face of lhe excessive 
parochialism of functionalist method and theory, there is another argument 
about history there too. Reintrodueing historieal analysis into anthropology 
runs the real risk of losing the very battle that the funqionalists, among others, 
had won: the acceptance that hum;ll1 social and cultural worlds are many, and 
that tribal societies are not precursors of, nor irrelevant backwaters to, the 
supposedly gel1uine human history that is played out by the great civilizations, 
and especially by Western societies. The risk berc is that the use of historical 
rnethods in anthropology will be co-opted anew by the domÍnant \Vestem 
narratives of history, whích insist on seeing \Vestem history as the true human 

01' ai least insist on viewing human history in general as merely prepar
the stage fór its ultimate expression in Western history. 

T'his argument is relatively muted in the Mythologiques, for its major points 
had already been made by LévÍ-Strauss in his debate with Sartre in The Savage 
lVlil1d. 2 There, Lévi-Strauss is resolutely hostile to Sartre's attempt to unite 
existential philosophy to the Marxist theory of for the simple reason 
that existentiaJ philosophy uses, as its privileged model of humanity, the West
ern philosopher and his of the world. The Marxist analysis of the 
historical development of capitalism and other modes of production, when 
wedded to existential philosophy, becomes a general of humanity whieh 
totally excludes human the subjeet matter of anthropoJogy. As Lévi
Slrauss remarked, 

We need only recognise that history is a method with no distinct objeet corresponding 
to it to reject lhe equivalenee between the notion of history anel the !1otion of hllmal1-

1 J\lthollg'h SeC Lévi·Strauss's asccrbic 
iSlll in H1e Onján oI' j(,ble ;111ll171ers (1978: 

01' Mandan polítical philosophy lo cxistcnlÍal-
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ity that some have tried to fóist on llS with the llnavowed aim of making hístoríeity the 
last refllge of a transcendental humanism: as if men eould regaiu the illusion of Iibcrty 
on lhe plane of the 'we' merely by giving up thc 'I's that are too obviollSly wanting in 
eOl1sistency (1966: 262) 

The argumenl here is between anthropology anel philosophy, for anthropo!ogy 
is one of the founding ehallenges lo such a transcendental humanism (see 
Foucault 1970 ). 

Unfortunately, it is precisely here that 80 many of Lévi-Strauss's Anglo
phone critÍcs have become confused, leading to the systematic misreaeling of 
Lévi-Strauss's work on mythology. Partly this is due to the sheer scale and 
subject matter of the Mythologiques, which is not an easy read, as Lévi-Strauss 
himself has admitted (1995: xv). Anel partly, as Scholte pointeel out (1970), it 

due to differences between continental intellectual tradi-
tions and those of Britain and the USA. But it also derives, I think, from a fail
me to appreciate the complexity of the debates in which Lévi-Strauss is 
engaged. Lévi-Strauss's strictures 011 the ahistoricism of functionalist methods 
anel theory, discussed bef()re, are no more a projeet for a Marxist existentialist 
anthropology than his critique of existential philosophy is a projeet for an 
anthropology hostile to historical method. This latter, sadly, is how he has too 
oftcn bcen read. 

The mísreadings of Lévi-Strallss's work in this regard are legion, and would 
require more space to enumerate than I have even if I thought the projcet 
worth while S. Hugh-Jones 1988; Overing 1995; and Lévi-Strauss 1998). 
f-lere J address one example germane to the problem at hand, and one where 
the author cannot be ignorant of Lévi-Strauss's work. I-Ell writes, in his intro
duction to Rethinking and HislOrJl (1988: 4), of the success of his volume, 
'Here we add fresh support to the global shadow 01' doubt that recent researeh 
has east on the theoretieal myth that there are, 01' were, "cold" societics with
out history or "hot" ones that have "progressed" beyond myth.' On the same 
page, Hill makes it clear that this criticism refers to Léví-Strauss's distínction 
between 'hot soeietíes' and 'cold soeieties', through a reference to 711e 
!VI ind (1966: aside the clearly pejorative use of the term 'theo
retical myth', which sits so iU in a volume devoted to mythology, 1 am at a total 
105s to know how Hill's claim 18 to be squared with whar Lévi-Strallss says in 
Tlte i\l1il1d anel in the Mythologzques. Even if we tum to the passage Hill 

the problem is not further elueidated, for there Lévi-Strauss writes, 

I have suggested elsewhere that the c111msy distinction between 'pcoples with hístory' 
and others coulel with advantage be replaeed by a elistinction bctween what f()I" conve
nience I called 'cold' and 'hot' socicties: the formeI' by the ínstÍtutiol1s they 
give thcmselves, to annul the possible effeet.s of historical facto!'s on thcir cqllilibrium 
and eontiuuity in a quasi"<lutomatic fashion; the latter resolutely internalising the 
historieaJ process and making it the !1loving power of their development. (1966: 
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'rhis i8 perfect1y consistent wíth the argument oi' The Naked Man, and there is 
no hil1t here of Hill's 'societies without history' or any suggestion of an implied 
progress from myth to history. 

Hill's reading of Lévi--Stra uss, and his conseq uent misinterpretation 01' 
latter's work, rest 011 two assumptiol1s that are clearly articulated in the intro
duction to Rethinkmg Histor)! anel M)llh. Firstly, the history oi' indigenous 
South American peoples is there taken as primarily, if not exclusively, the 
history oi' their invasion anel domination by European colonial forces. 
Secondly, Lévi--Strauss, by arguing tbat myths obliterate time, is helel to have 
denied that indigenous South American peoples could be conscÍoLls of that 
colonial history. The possibility that the myths might be functioning to annul 
the effects of these societies' mvn histories, a series of events and processes that 

to with is 
ereel. Lévi-Strauss's concern with an autonomous indigenous American 
history is clear enough in The Naked Man. Why then is such a history excludeel 
from Hill's volume? 

The answer would seem to bc that Hill anel many of his co-aLlthors assume, 
with Sartre and against Lévi-Strauss, that historical methoel does indeed have 
a distinct object, anel that this distinct object isEuropean colonial expansion 
and its impact 011 the colonized. 'rhis is clear in the influential work of Eric 

who is approvingly cited by Hill (1988: Wolf, writing of the popula-
tions that have historicalJy been most studied by anthropologists, asserts, 'The 
global processes set in motiol1 by European expansion constitute their history 
as wel!. There are thus no 'contemporary ancestors', no people without history, 
no peoples~to use LévÍ-Strauss's phrase~whose histories have remained 
cold' (1982: 385). if there are no 'colei societies', it is becaLlse ali human 
societies have a history, anel indeed the same history, that of 'the global 
processes set in motion by European expansion'. There is no room here for 
peoples wirh different histories. 

As I noted above in my discussion of I once had, anti continue to 
sympathy for this kind of approach, for we humans do indeed have histo

ries in common, and these common histories explain much 01' importance in 
oU!' world. However, the fact that humans have histories in common cannot 
exclude the possibility that we have separate histories too. It is absurd to c1aim 
that Amazonian history is the history of indigenous Amazonian people's colo
nization by European colonial expansiol1, as if such people were not doing 
things f()!. their own reasons long before Europeans turned up, anel as if they 
diel not continue to do such things afterwarcls. 

There is a further problem here, which is even more pernicious because it is 
80 seldom fully recognized in calls for a historically-minded anthropology. As 
we saw ahove, the functionalists excluded historical explanations for a very 
good reason: ir was impossible to know much about the long-term historical 
development of socicties like those of the Trobriand islanders or the 
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Andam<lncsc, beca use these kinds of socielies did nol collcct archives of (beir 
pasts. This heuristic dcvice could, and often did, slip into a strongcr c1aim that 
lhe past of such societies was one of social enclosure and self-ielentical rep1'O
ductiol1. LévÍ-Strauss challengecl this by saying that the mere absence of 
evidence did not stop such societies being historically constituted, or absolve 
anthropologists from the need to develop techniques for analysing them as 
such 01' from developing plausible hypotheses of long-term historical 
processes. Faced with the same dilemma, Wolf anel Hill resolve the functional
ists' problem by saying 1:hat all these societies do have histories, anel lhat it is 
intrinsically knowable because ir is our history. Why waste time on ali lhat sift
ing and comparing of myLhs, when alI that an anthropology in search of a 
historical method need do is rivet contemporary ethnographies to the known 

of 

This Iast solution has a strange fascination anel compulsion, which must 
have mucb to do with the heady brew of narcissism, guilt, and expiatiol1 it 
promises many \-Vestern anthropologists. It has a fatal flaw, however. An 
anthropology in search of a historical method could neveI' be fOllnded 011 such 
a bad hisrorical mcthodology. No serious historian would argue that history 
starts when the documentary evidence starts: the documentary archive i8 the 
available data, from which the work of historical interpretation proceeds, The 
shortcomings and limitations of the documentary archive must be lhe first 
thíng before historial1S' minds. As Ginzburg commented, on the problem of 
studying popular cLllture historically, ' "Who built Tbebes of the seven 
Bertolt 131'echt's "Iiterate worker" was already asking. The sources tellus noth
íng abollt these anonymou'S masons, but the question retains 'lU its significance' 
(1992b: xiii). 

Indeed, it was through the contemplation of what historiam; sLlch as 
Ginzburg actually do (1992a; I anel their commentaries on anthropology 
(see Ginzburg 1989), that I was led to question the use made of historical 
evidence and analysis by many anthropologists.:1 Historians live in their 
archives the way ethnographers live in their communities. Holidays are not 
enough. For ali the reasons that I would never claim that alI lhe impressions I 
gained during a three-week visit to a Tamang' village in Nepal, however vivid 
they were, constitute any profound insight into the lives of Tamang people, I 
began to wonder aboLlt the validity of the historical methodologies which 
underlie much of what anthropologists say about history. I, for one, elo not 
remember any profound discussion of historica! methodology in any of my 
own training as an anthropologist, and I suspect this is rather general. 

The unanalyseel misLlses of historical argument by anthropologists abound. 

I owe a gTeut dcbt here to my former colIeagues in the Deparlment ()f Art History in lhe Univer
sity af East Ang'lia, and especially to discllssions with Andrew Martimlalc, John Onians, Nicholas 
Green, anel ]ounnc PiIlsbury. 
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Here is an empírical example of what I mean. 'fumer (1988) analyses a Kayap6 
myth which teUs of the origin of white people, and he there argues, following 
the lines of an earlier argumcnt by Roberto ela Matta (1971), that this myth is 
an inversion of the Kayapó 111yth of the origin of fixe, which had alreaely been 
the subject of an impressive analysis by Tumer (see Tumer 1985 and [n.eI.] ) 
Turner goes 011 to agree with Da Matta that 811Ch inverteel myths, called 'anti·· 
myths', 'represents the first step in the opening of native culture towarels the 
p08sibility of ieleoJogical anel historical interpretation8 of its relations to the 
dominant national society ... ' (1988: 257). Turner's argument here is a claim 
about Kayap6 people's history. A specific anel real event, the concrete engage
ment of earlier generatiolls of Kayapó people with an invasive Brazilian soci
ety, callsed Kayapó people to start to teU a myth of origin of those invasive 
white and this novel their most 
important myth of cultural origins. The analysis is plausible, anel it looks 
historical enough, but is th1S really a historical argument? 

It cannot be a historical argument for no real historieal evidenee 1S presented 
to back it up. For this argument to be genuinely historiçal, we would need 
genuine historieal evidence of the prior states of these mythic narratives. 
Firstly, how do we know that when Kayapó peoplc first eame into eontact with 
Brazilians they were already telling the myth of the origin of fire in the form 
recorded ethnographers in the latter half of the twentieth century? We do 
not know this, and probably neveI' will. It seems to me likely that they were, 

the wide eliífusion of thi8 myth among Northern Gê-speaking peoples 
(Lévi-Strauss 1970), and I am willing to concede thl8 point to Turner.4 But 
seconelly, what evidence i5 there that thesc same ancestral Kayapó people were 
not then telling these myths of orig'in of white people ,!S myths about the origin 
of somethillg else? The ancestral people mllst have had many powerful 
and dangerous neighbours back then, anel it is intellectually more plausíble that 
myths of orígil1 of white people would originate in sma11 to 

rather than in the elramatie and spoutaneous inversion of another myth. 
There is no historical eviclenee either way. 5 In Turner's aceount !ooks 
like historieal but it is not. As Ribeiro has demonstrated for 
a Kadiwéu case, such historieal arguments about myths are Dossible. but 

where there is genuine historical evidence of the 
LÍons in time. 

Viewed thus, Turner's argument, like that of Da turns out to be a 
very weak pieee of historical lf either author could produce 
any historical evidence that, at some time in the nast. Northern 

4 Its abscncc fí'OIl1 one Norlhcrn Gê··spcaking· pcople, lhe Panará (Elizabcth Ewart, pcrsonal 

cOllll1lunicatÍon), woulel Df course sr.ill !lave lO be 
5 Lévi-Slrauss (1995) has presentcd an anel plausiblc, of lhe origin of this 

1111'111 by diffusion li·om coaslal TlIpian-spcaking l'coplcs, which eloes lil \Vhal liltle is known Ú·Ol1l 

the historieal rcco1"(1. 
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peoples did not teU these 'anti-myths' in any form, anel that later they eliel then 
start to telI thel11, we would have the basis of a genuincly historical argument. 
As they stand, however, Da Matta and Turner's arguments are simply exccl
lent analyses of lhe relations between different l11yths tolel in the same perÍoel 
by the same people. That these historical arguments turn out, on doseI' inspec
tíon, to be fine examples of synchronic structuralist analysis does not bother 
me, although, in Turner's case at least, it sits strangely in the context of an 
overt critique of structuralist methods (Tumer 1988: 195-·6). 

My argul11ent here could perhaps be clismisseel as undufy pessimistic about 
the possibilities of using historical methods in anthropology. Rut the problem 
of historical evielence is central to sllch a project, and wishful thinking wiU not 
make it go away. As Turner himself has elemol1strateel (1992; 1993), it Ís possi

of 
Kayapó society over the pa5t two centuries using a combinatÍol1 of written 
elocumentation anel Kayapó oral histories. But unless the elocumentary archive 
inclueles recordings of Kayapó myths, we cannot do the same 50rt of historical 
anaJysis for Kayapó mythology. The f~lCt that we have little or no evidence of 
the earlier states of Kayapó mythology does not mean that it eloes not have a 
rich and complicateel hi8tory. lt simply means we havc no idea what that history 
might have been. 

Is there any hope for using historical analysis within anthropology here? It 
seems to me that there anel that the hope lies in taking Lévi-Strauss's an3ly-
sis in the very serÍously indced. lf we accept that myths are 
operating to obliterate time, we canlook to the very myths themselves to tell us 
what historieal events and processes they might be seeldng to obliterate. If the 
111yths are indeed seeking to come to terms with history, and seeking to re
establish equilibrium at the level of the system, ir is in lhat equilibrium that we 
míght begin to look for the history that we sede 

Search for a 

The major problem faced the present study is that, in to understand 
how the situatiol1 I faunel among Piro people in the 1980s came into being 

data derived from fiddwork must be brought into alignment with 
data drawn from the available historieal archive. It is through the cO-Ol'di
nation of these two kinels of data lhat we have any chance of triangulating OH 

the problem: that how a scries of historieal events and processes were 
lived out anel made meaningful by successive of Piro people. Tbe 
use of historícal methods in anthropology is of no value ir ali it can do i8 solve 
the limitations of ethnographic methods by recourse to an already eonstitutcd 
historical knowleelge. An anthropology using historical methods is inevitably in 
scarch of new objects, sensed at the limits 01' ethnographic methods. 

What Il1ight sueh a new look like? hypothcsis is that what I a111 
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looking for is a system in a state oi' transformation, and lhat I have acccss to 
two features of ir. Firstly, I have a good knowledge of (his system as it was in 
the 1980s and 1990s fí'om my fieldwork. Secondly, I have access to certain 
aspects of its prior states from the documentary archive. However, just as my 
lmowledge of this system in the 1980s and 1990s must be subject to the criti
caI anthropo\ogical analysis that attends ali fieldwork, the knowledge that can 
be gained fi'om the documentary archive must also be subject to criticaI histor
ica! analysis. 

There is nothing novel about the historical analysis of the documentary 
archive I use in this study. In fact, I am conscÍous of the amateurish nature of 
my historical investigations, and of my ineptitude as a historian, for this wo!'k 
is unashamedly based on what historians would call 'secondary sources'.6 But 

, an that 
uses histor1cal methods must start frOl11 ethnography, anel from the problems 
ethnography presents. Ethnography is to anthropological investigation what 
the 'pl'imary sources' are to histor1<1ns. This i8 the point on which Malinowski 
anel Lévi-Strauss agree, f()f all the latter's strictL1res on the worl< Df the fonner. 
Just as Malinowski's major works started in concrete features of !ife in the 
Trobriand Islands, the Mythologiques sta1'ts with a 111yth told by mel11bers of a 
soeiety Lévi-Strauss knew personally, and about which there is a wealth of 
ethnographic writing. 

methodological approach here is an extensÍon anel development of a key 
question raiseel by Leach in his celebrated study of the political systems of 
Highland Burma (1954). He there argued that the elaborate accounts that 
anthropoJogists develop about the societies they study, and social systems they 
develop for those peoples, ml.lst be understood as 'as if' systems: they are 
accounts of N uer, TaIlensi OI' Tikopian societies as 1/ they were historically
stable systems geared to self-identical reproduction through time (Leach 1954: 

Such system-building is logically necessary in the process of lhe analysis, 
but the sheer beauty and coherence of the systems 50 built should not, Leach 
warns us, make us fórget that they are drawn Crom very short pe!'iods of obser
vation, and 1hat nothing guarantees that they are 1101 merely temporary states 
of more eomplcx historical systems. Leach's argument was specifically directed 
against the then dominant structural functionalists, some of Wh0111 were will
ing to turn lhe functionalist eschewing oI' historical analysis into stronger 
claims about lhe manner in which tribal societies reproduce themselves over 
time as self-identical entities (Fortes 1958: 1). 

Powerful as Leach's theoretical point against the structural-functionalists 
was, there is an important sense in which he was simpJy lucky. Leach's argu-

6 Thus T havc made no atlcJ1lpt to investiga te lhe SUJ1l111er lnslilmc of J ,ingllistics (SJl.) sources in 
more depth, to contact SIL 111issiol1a1'ic5 who lVo1'kcd with lhe Piro pcoplc, lo work 011 lhe F1'anciscan 
a1'chives in Ocopa, anel so on. 
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ment was the product of a hi8to1'ical contingency, fi)!' theKachin peoplc he 
studied were the subject of a rich documentary arehive which he was able to 

clraw upon to build his historical analysis. 'fbe hiU peoples of Highland Burma 
inhabited an are a of strategic importance to variolls literate empires over the 
centuries. I jterate people had henee long been interested in the doings of 
Kachin people, and generated a considerable amount of writing about them. 
The same was not true of the til1Y island of Tikopia, OI' of the TalIensi people 
in the hills of northern Ghana. Much had probably happened in the past of 
these areas, but not a great deal could be easily known about lhat pasto There
fore, the potential for slIecessful historical analysis rests 011 the wealth of 
historical data available for lhe societies studied. In l11any cases, Leaeh's 'as if' 
constraint looks as if it is gOÍng to have to remain just that. 

I eriticizcJ thc conflation and Wolf 01' and the 
history of European colonial expansion. Part of the power of that eont1ation, 
and the conseq uent blindness to the real dangers it poses for anthropology, 
undoubteclly lies in the f~lct that, for many of the societies studied by anthro
pologists, the existing c10cumentary archives were generated precisely by the 
processes of European colol1ia I expansion. The significance of this for the 
development of anthropoíogical thinking O!1 history has often been missed: it 
is itself a historically eontingent facto That ali the documentary evidence for 
South American history post-dates European colonization ref1ects the pure 
historical contingency that no indigenous South Ameriean people had ever 
spontaneously developed a writing system, 01' at least any writing system thal 
has been successfully decoded. Because of this, they enter the docul11entary 
archive first and foremost as the objects of writings by European colonial 
ageuts. This may not be a gcnial feature of South American history for 
anthropoJogists to contem pia te, but it 1S nonetheless true, and thcre is no use 
our bel110aning the absence of un written documents. Still less should we 
simply ignore as Wolf and Hill do. It is a genuíne problem, and we should 

inhabit it. 
Can we turn thi5 lack of alternative documentation, anel the manner in 

which the documentary archive that we do possess is totally implieated in the 
processes of European colonial expanslon, to our advantage? 1 believe we can, 
as Jong as we are clear about what the written documents can and callnot tell 
uso Firstly, because the written documentary evidence was prodllced by people 
who were fully caught up in the processes set in train by European colonial 
expansion, it is dominated by the concerns of such people. The arehive 1S 110t 
a portrait of what happened in the past, but only of a very small part of what 
happened in the pa8t: those things that people who eould write found sufE
ciently interesting to commit to papel', Secondly, the archive is only as inter-

as the questions we seek to ask of ir. Therefore, we must be very elear 
what we looking {(lI' in lhe archive, anel what exactly it might look like if we 
were to find ir. 
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[t i8 for both of these reasons that I believe that historical analysis in anthro
pology mllst begin in ethnography.7 Ethnographic fielelwork entails, tor fielel
workers, an extreme sensitizatÍol1 to the nature of their assllmptions about 
what humans are like, as these are daily brought in to conflict with the corre
sponeling assumptions of the people being stuelieel. Ethnographers seek to find 
out why it is that what the people they study cio anel say seems to those people 
to be 'commonsel1sical, cogent, anel perfcctly logical', as Kulick has put it 
(1998: 232). It is true that, by the very nature of their work, ethnographers 
ohen choose to misrepresent this strange experience as a personal eliscovery, 
but it does in fact occur within a specific set of protocols anel institutional 
frameworks which both guide the ethnographers' practice, and gllarantee the 
potential validity of their knowleelgc. It is these protocols anel institutional 

the elocumcntary archive which was proeluced within other protocols and insti
tutional frameworks is much hareler to assess as potential ethnography, 
however interesting it might be. 

This point must always be borne in minei, becallse it is all too easy for an 
ethnographer to get carried away by what is actually in the archive. For exam
pie, when I read the French traveller Marcoy's account of how he saw a 
'mission' that Piro people hael spontaneously created in 1846 (Marcoy 1869), 
01' when I reael lhe Franciscan priest Sabaté's account of a shamanic session 
performed by Piro people in 187Jr and whích they assured him was a 'mass' 
(Sabaté, 1925), I feel rnyself in the presence of 'audaciolls innovations' that 
pre-date the rubber inelustry anel that might help to explain why Piro people 
reactcd to that terrible event as they did. Bllt I am aiso conscious that Marcoy 
was a nÍneteenth-century Frcnch artist-cum-traveller, anel that Sabaté was a 
nineteenth-century Franciscan priest. As such, both men were blissfully igno
rant of a scientific method yet to be inventeel, anel their observations can only 
be useel as etlmography if we aecept that they come to us respectively informed 

nineteenth-century French standards of the acceptable travelogue anel by 
nineteenrh-centllry Franciscan standards of the acceptable report of a mission 
journey. We nced, therefore, to ask historical questions of anel 
Sabaté's accounts: eliel they notice these things, anel why did they record 
rhem? Bcfore wc can ask what that 'mission' anel that 'mass' meant to Piro 
people in those years, we would first have to consider in depth what they would 
have meant to anel Sabaté respectivel 

Icleally, to make use of these documents, I should learn much more about 
Marcoy anel Sabaté anel their worlels, in order to be able to read them critically. 
But I am trained as an anthropologist, and to properly apprentice myself to the 
eliscipline of history woulel, I think, be a misuse of my time. But minimally, I 

7 It is perfeetly possiblc to Ireat archival materÍals as ethnographic clata, but that rcquircs a ver)' 
differcnt kind of mcthodo!og:y to the OHe followccl hcre. 
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must be aware that there must have been much of Piro life that Marcoy anel 
Sabaté saw and left nnrecorded, anel there is even more that both men coulel 
not even have imagined to be possible, anel hence elid not observe at alI. The 
samc point goes for ali of tbe archíve. It does ineleed record earlier phases of 
the lives of Piro people, but it cannot be useel uncritically. In order to use it for 
specifically anthropological purposes, we must first produce a general account, 
rooted in ethnographic description and analysis, of what we would expect to 
find within it. Only then can the a1'chive sta1't to speak to us of what we hope 
to find there. 

This point can be made in a simpler anel perhaps more forceful way. To my 
knowledge, the earliest Piro myths recorded in the documentary archive were 
unquestionably collected aher 1947. This is a surprising fact. Why should this 
be so? It be that Piro were beforc 
OI' neve r tolel them to someone who cOlllel havc written them down. ]'he reason 
is simply that 1947 was lhe year in which the missionary Esther Matteson 
arrived among Piro peoplc, anel ir was Matteson, later joineel by the Domini
can priest Ricardo Alvarcz, who was the first person ever to consider that Piro 
myths were worthy of recoreling in this fashion. Anel this is bccausc Matteson 
was formcel intellectually within American linguistics, and so saw in Piro 
mythic narratives exemplars of naturally occurring Piro spoken eliscourse, 
while Alvarez was formeel withín Dominican thought which had eleveloped its 
own brand of ethnography of the peoples these priests worked among (see the 
jOllrnal Mzsio1ZCS Novvhere in lhe writings of Franciscan p1'iests 
abollt Pi1'o people, which spans centuries, have 1 found any recorcled myths. 
This is presumably not beca use Piro people were not telling myths, 01' that they 
neveI' tolel any to Franciscan priests. The answer must be that the Franciscan 

simply neveI' wrote them down, anel we might suppose that this Ís 
because they did nol think such stories mattered. 

Lévi-Strauss has made this point well, in his meditation on the relationship 
between the disciplines of history anel anthropology, where he writes, 'The 
anthropolog'ist i8 above ali interested in unwritten elata, not 80 much because 
the peoplcs he studies are incapable of writing, but because that with which he 
is concerneel eliffers from everything that men orelinarily thínk of 
recording on stone 01' 011 paper' (1963: What motivates people to record 
things i5 a crucial c0118traint 011 histo1'ical methodology, anel an interesting 
problem in its own right, but it cannot hole! anthropological thought to ra11som. 
In searching to use historical methods, anthropological thought must often 
admit defeat, no! because it Is intrinsieally limited as an intellectual project, but 
beca use thal project finels no corresponding evielence. 

I offer here a salient example of what I mean. The work of Sahlins on 
.Hawaiían history (1981; 1995) Is widely helel to be a historÍcizatiol1 of struc
turalism, a view sharee! by its author (1981: [t looks Iike a progression 
beyonel Lévi-Strauss's work, but it is questionable if it actually is. It is not even 
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clear that Sablins really holds this view, for references to Lévi-Strauss are 
sparse indeeeI in bis work on Pacific history: Sahlins's prototype slructuralíst is 
clearly de Saussure. Sahlins's great contributÍon seems to me to !ie not in 
historicizing the structuralism of Lévi-Strauss, which was an unnecessary task, 
but in recognizing that historical events Iike Cook's discovery of Hawaii are 
amenable to anthropological analysis of a structuralist kind. 

There is, however, a severe limitation 011 Sahlins's work, and a very good 
reason for why it cannot serve as a general modcl of historical methods in 
anthropology. \íVe can know a lot about the earliest contacts between Europeans 
anel Hawaiians beca use many people on both sides were markeel by a strong 
elesire to recorel that contact and its cifects. This not true f()r lhe Piro case: for 
the very meagre evidence of the earliest contacts between Piro people and 

see ( this 
contingent fact about the early contacts betweenEuropeans and lhwaiians, 
Sahlins is able to proeluce his dense anel fascinating analyses. Had Captain 
Cook and his crew been illiterate adventurers keen to keep their discoveries to 
themselves, anel had the lIawaiians been mOfe indifferent to the appearance of 
these newcomers and its sig'nificance, we woulel know a great dealless about aI! 
of what then happened. 

Sahlins argues that we must understand history as the wagering in practice 
of pre-existent cultural schemes in the structure of the conjuncture. He writes, 
'The great challenge to a historica! anthropo!ogy i5 110t merely to know how 
events are ordered by culture, but how, in that process, the culture is reordered. 
How does the reproduction of a structure become its transformation?' (1981: 
8). 

The challenge is lofty indeed, but it seems to holel anthropological thought 
hostage to the very thing that the functionalists liberated it fí'om, the extreme 
limitations on our knowleelge of those things in the past never committed to 
stone or papel'. How can we real1y know if anything is the reproduction of the 
structure, OI' its transformation, when our only knowledge of it is through the 
structure of the conjuncture itself? After ali, to my knowledge, there is precÍous 
liule evidence for the orelerly reproduction of the structure of Hawaiian culture 
before Europeans turned up. There 15 thus an inherent imbalancc between our 
lmowledge of the anterior states of the projects of Captain Cook and his crew 
and the projects of thc Hawaiians prior to their meeting' which cannot casily be 
resolved, anel which poses extreme dangers to the endeavour. The most serious 
problem raised by Sahlins's work does not seem to me to be whether 01' not the 
Hawaiians thought Cook was a goel (Obeycsekere 1992; Sahlins 1995 ), but the 
much more fundamental problem of how exactly we could ever come to Imow 
the answcr to that question aI: this temporal remove. 

Ir is precisely because of such histor1cal imponderabilia that I think that the 
use of historical methocls in anthropology should start with what anthropolo
gists know best, ethnography. Great historical events such as Cook's eliscovery 
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of Hawaíi bave a profi:JUnd allure, which doubtless has much to do with how we 
Were taught history as children, anel to the inherent memorability of such 
events. r t does not take much imagination to see them as historical problems, 
for they are our prototypes of historical events. It requires a lot more imagina
tíon to recognize a historical evem in the Bororo myth, 'The Macaws and Their 
Nest', the key myth of lhe MJlthologiques, and to see therein new possibilities 
for using historical methods in anthropology. Ir seems to me that it 1S Lévi
Strauss who has provided the essenlÍal hamework for llsing such methods in 
anthropo]ogy: one grouncled in ethnographic data anel in the knowledge of the 
explicit protoco!s for how this data is generated. Like Malinowski, but unlike 
Sah lins, Lévi-Strauss starts in concrete ethnographic data. 

As is well known, however, there are certain intrinsic problems in applying 
of 

work Hugh-Jones 1979).8 Malinowski;s methods, which stated simply and 
elegantly that everything is connected to everything else, may indeed rest on a 
gratuitous i!lusiol1, but it has proved a very fruÍtful il!usio!1 over the years. For 
people's lives do, on the whole, tend to make sense to them, and it is that coher
ent meaningfulness that ethnographers working in the Malinowskian tradition 
pick up on, and are able to explore in ali of its ramifying complexity. This 
coherent meaningfulness may indeed be the product of a series of seconelary 
rationalizatioIls (Boas [n.d.]), but it is nonetheless real, anel worthy of eonsid
eration and explanatiol1. Lévi-Strauss could not leg,itimately be accused of 
Ígnoring Malinowsld's concern with 'the hold life has', for his interests are very 
different. But it is true that he does not concern himself with this problem, and 
it is not clear how we are to set about applying his analysis to data collecteel by 
a method that does. 

Much of the recent etlmographic writing on indigenol1s Amazol1ian soci
eties can be reacl as a more or less explicit attempt to link Lévi-Strauss's work 
to in-depth field data collected by essentially Malinowskian protocols, Some 
prominent examples Ü'om this burgeoning field would be Riviere (1969; 1984), 
Overing Kaplan (I S, HughJones (1979), C. Hugh-Jones (1979), Descola 
(1994; 1996), Santos Granero (1991), anel Vivciros de Castro (1992). But on the 
whole, those scholars most sympathetic to Lévi-Strauss's work have been most 
unwilling to address the problem of myth anel history, with a few notable 
exceptions (I-lugh-Jones 1988; Overing 1995; Vi laça 1996), and this problem 
has been most extensively elebated by those American scholars who seem less 
sympathetic to his work (13as50 1995; HiIl 1988, 1993; Wright 1998), I suspect 
that the major problem here is the explicit manner in which Lévi-Strauss links 
his conclusiol1S on myth and history to a condemnation of the shortcomings of 

8 I am aware lhat 1 herc are many non-Malinowskian for111s ()f ficldwork which are perfcctly valido 
1\1y reference is to 111y 011'11 ficldwork, anel lo 111y Own data, and to lhe lraditiol1 wilhin which l was 
I(lrmcd ánd in which J work. 
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the functionalist ethnographic method. It is exceptionally difficult to know 
how to operationalize Lévi-Strauss insights within a method that those same 
insights render so intellectually disquieting. 

A possible solution to the problem lies in rethinking exactly what it is that 
the Malil10wskian methods study. We habitually imagine that we are stuclying 
a 'society' or a 'culture' when in fact we are merely studying what Radcliffe
Brown l10nchalantly termed, 'any convenient locality of a suitable size' (1952: 
193). Leach famously found this formulatioll ullsatisfactory (1954: 5), but it 
seems to me that ali Radcliffe-Brown was saying is that you have to start some
J;vhere. In fact, I believe thar here lies the solution to the problem set by Lévi
Strauss: the gratuitous iIlusion of the functÍonalists is resolved by constantly 
bearing it in mind. Therefore, I have to keep reminding myself that I was neveI' 

'Piro 01' 'Piro culture', for all I have ever done was 
the livcs of some people in a few Piro communities over what historically 
speaking, a very short period of time. The problem therefore lies in what to call 
that entíty that I stlldied and hence came to know about. I cal! it here the Piro 
lived world. 

I use the concept of lived world, rather than society or culture, to signal a 
certain analytical stance.9 The analytical concept of the lived world stresses an 
ethnographic project of elucidation of a founel sitllation, over against any 
preconceived ideas of what f()rm rhat lived world must necessarily take. Ir i5 
not by tbat tokcn theoretically innocent or naive. usage derives fI'om 
Mllnn's importam reformulation of the project of ethnography, The Fame o{ 
Cawa (1986), where she develops a general and synthetic account of action, 
space-time and value in Gawan people's lives from a11 exploration of how il is 
that actÍons generate the ttIne and spacc in which thcy 'go on' (see also Munn 
1 1983 ). Munn's analysis is overtly a symbolic study, and !1oüng that 
symbol and meaning are to be taken as coterminous, she writes, 'A symbolic 
study is not substantively restricted (for example, to the examination of myth 
OI' ritual or some special, pre-defined class of objects). Rather, the practices by 
means of which actors construct their social world, and simuitaneously the!r 
own selves and modes of being in the world, are thought to be symbolically 
cOl1stituted and themselves symbolic The search is there
fore both to understand 'the hold life has', and to understand the way in which 
this life comes to have this hold. 

A lived world is necessarily someone's lived world, <lnd the analytical 
cOl1cept focllses attention 011 the concreteness of rhat other peI'son or of those 
otIleI' persons. 1'hi5 18 not the case with concepts like society or culture, which 
are anaJytically useful precisely because they transcend the specific details of 

9 Iam gratcful to my fonner students of t:he course on 
Postgrac1ualc ProgTammc in Social Anthropology at lhe Muscu 
Janeiro f()1' hclping me to formula te this argument 

in lhe 
Univcrsity of dc 
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the lives of concrete individuais. They are transhístorical entities. Therein lies 
their danger for the current project, for it is by no means obviou!> to me that 
the object I am searching f()r, the system in a statc of transformation, is really 
Piro culture 01' Piro society ehanging in time. lt i8 obvíous, however, that it is 
not a lived world either, anel is likely to be the very thing that generates the 
specific Piro lived world I came to know in the 1980s. Therefore, my use of the 
cO!1cept of lived world signals that my search for the system in a state of trans
formation is overt. 

The concept of the lived world allows me further to avoid another hidden 
danger of concepts like society or clllture as transhistorical phenomena. 
Here I make no assumptions about the temporal effects of any actions, and 
instead focus first 011 what Piro people consider to be the temporal effects of 

we effccts 
Most importantly, I do not presuppose that the Piro lived world i8 necessar
ily marked by a concern to transmit tradition or reproel Llce itself in self
identical form over time. As Ingold has noted, a concern with transmitting 
traditiol1 was imposed by anthropologists on many of the peoples they stud
ied without their ever bothering to find out if the latter cared about it, 01' 

even ir it actually happened (1986). And as 1 noted above, ethnographic 
fieldwork is peculiarly iIl-suited to answering such questions, even if they 
were justifiable. 

1'his point 1S importam, for if Lévi-Strauss is conect to argue that myths 
are instruments for the obliteration of time, anel that they do this by ceaselessly 
transforming, then the very las! thing we would expect 01' them is self-identi
cal reproduction over time. Instead, we would expect them to be marked by 
extreme openness and lability. And this brings us back to a forgotten feature of 
Malinowski's work on myth. Malinowski is most widely remembered for 
having proposed a crude functionalist approach to myth as social charter, 
which indeed he did, but he went 011 to of myths aboLIt death and bfe, 
'When we examine the subjects which are thus spun into stories we find that 

all refer to what might be called the specially unpleasant 01' nega tive 
truths; the 10ss of rejuvenation, the onset of disease, the loss of life by sorcery, 
the withdrawal of the spirits from permanent contact with humans, and finally 
the partial communicatíon established w1th them' (Malinowaki 1948: 113). 
This brings Malinowski much doser to Lévi-Strauss t11an is usually imagined, 
for ir i8 clear that the time which myths obliterate 1S taken by Lévi-Strauss to 
be just sLlch a negative trulh (Lévi-Strauss 1981: 

In the writing of this book, I have started where l11y ethnographic know
leclge, in the Malinowskian sense, i5 greatest, fór r begin with a myth told to me 

a Piro man I knew well, in a context where I felt myself to have finally really 
understood something. I have asked of th1S myth the questions LévÍ-Strauss 
has asked of myths in general: is this myth a historical object, and if so, what 
kind of historical object is it? In this book 1 seek to unite the perspectives of 
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Malinowski anel Lévi-Strauss. With the formeI', I look over lhe myth-maker's 
shoulder at the myth being created, and with the latter, J search out ali the 
other myth-makers who came before, and in this process, discern the evidences 
of an unknown past and the possibility of its delineation. 

Some limits 0/ this book 

The following are some statements of what I think thi5 book does not do, anti 
where certain silences might be misconstrued. For example, my attempt to 
hybridize the approaches of Malinowski and LévÍ-Strauss could be read as 
reactionary within the recent history of anthropology, with either negatíve OI' 

positive valorization. I talk little of post-structuralist or post-modern theo-
ries but this should be taken as lack of for 
theories or for their theorists. It is apure effect of the problem I set myself 
in trying to understand Artemio's story, 'A Man w\1o went under the Earth'. 
Given such a problem, Malinowski and Lévi·-Strauss were bound to be far 
more interesting to me than, say, Foucault or Derrida. These latter writers 
have taught me much about my world, but very little about why Artemio told 
me that story. 

This book may strike some readers as curiously silent about one of the mos1 
well-known features of recent Peruvian history, the civil war. Part of the expla
nation for this Ís that, even though my fieldwork in the ] 980s was taking place 
during the gradual descent of the Bajo Urubamba arca il1tO that war, I did not 
really see it, anel consequently know little about it as yct. My return to the arca 
in 1995 anel again in 1999 told me about some aspects of it, but not enough 
rcally to integrate it here. Besides, the key historical event I am concerned with 
here, that is, my conversation with Artemío, occurred in 1982, some six years 
before the war real1y got going 011 the Bajo Urubamba. I hope, however, that 
my descriptions of events on the Bajo Urubamba are sufficiently accurate to 
allow those who are specifically interested in that civil war to see some aspects 
of its local development in the present work. 

I concentrate in this book on lhe relationshíps of Piro people to North 
American missionaries of the Summer lnstitute of I,inguistics, and I h~ve rela
tively little to say about the import3nt role of the Dominicans in recent Piro 
history. I am consciolls of this lacuna, for the Dominican priests and school
teachers of the Bajo Urubamba have been of immense help to me, and the 
village in which I spent most of my time had a Dominican mission centre. I 
would thereforc be pained if I thought the present work could be construed as 
a slight against their work and its historical significance. Iam, by historical 
contingency, much more interested in Piro people's relations to the SfL 
missionaries, because Piro people put us togethcr in a sing'lc catego!'y, because 
I shared their awe at the power of AmerÍcans, and because 1 once belicved that 
having being raised in a Scottish Presbyterian milicu gave me a privilcged 
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acccss to the motivations anel actions of Americ<ln E van gelical Protestant 
missionaries. [ accept this shortcoming, and lllckily the Dominican priest and 
anthropologist P. Ricardo Alvarez has published an account of the some of the 
same issues seen from his point of view (Alvarez 1984), which the interested 
reader could profitably compare with my account here. 

All the Piro people I know are multi lingual, acrive speakers of at least two 
languages and passive 'understanders' of more. This is common on the Bajo 
Urubal11ba, and leads to a basic assumption that people gradually assimilate 
lmowledge of other langqages over periods of co-residence. For reasons I have 
discussed in OI Mixed Bluuei (1991: 18-20), I elid not speak Piro in lhe field, 
although I was latterly assumed to understand it. Piro peoplc dislike hearing 
incompetently spoken Piro, which they consistently hyper-correct, and learn-

very 01' competence before 
ally speaking. While I did develop a fairly good understamling of Piro, I spoke 
only Ucayali Spanish, anel with the exception of old people and some younger 
women, most of my informants spoke directly in that language to me. I neveI' 
spoke 01' very competently understood Campa, which is also widely spoken on 
the Dajo Urubamba. 

Piro is a highly verbal language, insofar as its speakers prefer verbal to 
nominal cOl1structions (Matteson 1965). This feature is also marked in 
Campa anel U cayali Spanish. It is therefore very difficult to translate into 
such a nominallanguag'e as English, especially in its most nominalist geme 
of academic English. For example, I have neveI' to my lmowledge heard a 
Piro speaker actually say tsrunnini ginkakle, 'ancient people's stories', 
although 1 have often heard wane lva tsrunni or its variants. However, 
'thus the ancient people told' does 110t work well as a noun in English, anel 
such a usage would, I believe, be irritating to the reader. Equally, to tran8-
late silently 'thus the ancient people told', as 'myth' would mislead the 
reader, by failing to signal the differcnce between Pil'O people's articulated 
categories and the technical language of anthropology. At best, I can defend 
my practice in this book by claiming that it points to key categories of Piro 
people's thoughts, but not in the precise linguistic forms that would occur 
first to Piro people themselves. 

Lilí Torres, Artemio's wife, told me early on in my fieldwork, 'You should 
carry a notebook, anel write dowll ali the things we say to you. That's what thc 
SIL missionaries did.' For reasons which will become obvious, I never wrote 
down what people said in front of them. Instead, I trained myself to try to 
remember exactly what people tolel me each c1ay, and wrote ir down at night, or 
if it was especially likely that I would forget it, in quiet moments during the 
day. I was very young when I did the original fieldwork, which doubtless 
helped a great deal, anel I seem to be blessed with a good memory for these 
kinds of things. Virtually the only use made of my tape-recorder was one Pil'O 
people themselves suggested, recording songs, anel mostly the recordings were 
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made for me by Pablo Rodriguez, who enjoyed eloing 80. 10 My own techniques 
had obviollS elisadvantages, since there was an unlmown amollnt of subjective 
editing between the speech anel the notatio!1. In particular, it must be noted 
tha1: the mythic narratives anel other speech quoted here are not, when 
recoreled by myself~ verbatim texts, whatever tha1: mighl: mean. 

On reflection, my technique had the peculiar virtues of something inventecl 
in youth and on the spot. Throughout my fieldwork, I tried to acl: within the 
canons of local politeness as far as I knew them. I asked questions, but I tried 
never to pursue any topic beyond lhe interest of my interlocutors. I think that 
this method, fór ali ils manifüld shortcomings, may have made me more sensi
tive to certain importam aspects of things that actually interested Piro people, 
for no machines 01' notebooks governed the progress of our conversations, nor 
were their marked pens 
pages. 

In my quotations of Piro texts Pllblished either by Matteson or under the 
auspices of the SIL, I have in most cases Llsed the original English or Spanish 
translatÍons, in deference to the undoubtedly greater competence in Piro ot' the 
SIL missionaries, not to mention their Piro infOI'mants. 11 However, reference to 
the original Pi1'o texts has !ed to me to make a number of changes. These either 
reflect places where I feeI that the original English OI' Spanish translatÍons can be 
improved, or where I felt the wording was ambiguous. To avoid clllttering my 
own text with notificatÍon of these changes, 1 have on the whole left them sílent. 

page references for published Piro materiais include the origi-
nal text and its Spanish OI' English translation, and my quotations of these trans
lations are not to be understood as direct. Readers interested in such problcms 
should therefore always refer back to the originais. Ali otheI' translations fí'om 
texts in other originallanguages are my own responsíbílity. 

A Pi1'o man once said to me, with reference to Ricardo Alvarez's book about 
their Hijos de dioses (1970), 'He teUs lies about my people there, it's not 
true. He just teUs Iies about my people in his books to make money.' 

I doubt if any of my own writings would fare betteI' in Piro people's estima-
although I have tried here to do as a good Piro person would and 

ollsly separate out that which I know [rom personal from my 
interpretations, OI' from what I was told by others, or have read in the literature. 
I admit here to one direct form of Iying. While most of the people referred to 

10 Ano!her use of my tapc"-rccordcr was rather morc problematic, altllOug'h approveel by local peoplc. 
1'hi, was Ihc rccorcling' of shamanic sessionK Thc little recl ligh! on my rccorder proved a seri-
ous irritant to pcople \Vho werc hallucinaling' slrongly, as lhe ehunkin!; and c1iekin!; sOllnds of lhe 
tapc runnin!; oUI anel being changcd. On one occasion I could not even fine! l11y tapc-recorder in order 
lO slart it whcn the shalllans he!;an to sing, t(lr, hallucinating slrongly 111y8cll; cach lime Ilookcd for it, 
aU I coulcl sec was a huge Íridesccnt buttcrfJy" 

II In wrilten Piro, most vowels approximate to 
EnglislL The cxccplions are: u: a miei unrouneled 
Scottish 'locl1'; as a palatalized 't'" 

prOllunctation, ,tnd 1110St cOllsonants lo 
y;: as English 'h', !lul nasalizcd;J: as lhe 'ch' in 
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in the text are given their true names, I use pseuclonyms in a few cases. Allthors 
bave little control over the potential uses of thcir writings as these enter the 
world, and so, where I think that information contained herc could be potel1-
tially hurtful OI' damaging were it to be relayed back to the Bajo tJrubamba, I 
have changed thei!' l1ames. It would be easy for local people to guess who these 
individuaIs might have been, but at least I have not actually named thcm here. 

In this book, I use a l1umber of nominaIs which seem currentJy to be fallíng 
from favour in the literature on south-eastern Peru, such as 'Piro' and 'Campa'. 
These are íl1creasingly being replaced by the supposedly more authentic desíg
nations of 'Yine' anel 'Ashaninca' respectiveJy. While 1 am cognizant of the 
polítical importance of sllch changes, r am also aware of the false nature ot' 
such authenticity, as it seeks to impose an alien logic of 'true identity' 011 to the 
lived of 
indeed, cal! themselves ashaninw, but it ís 110t their name: ir is a deictic which 
I could use quite justifiably to mean 'Scottish people'. Similarly, many of my 
Piro Ínformants explaÍned to me at length that the Piro word yine does not 
mean 'Pirb', because it can a150 mean 'Campa', 'Amahuaca', and so 011. \Vhen 
speaking Piro, 1 was assured, Piro people properly refer to themselves as ]'})U11Z0-

'our kinspeople', a designa tion [ would be as reluctant to adopt into 
English as I am the Campa term as!zaninw. In these circumstances, I fali back 
herc 011 such nicknames as 'Piro' and 'Campa', which have the twin virtues of 
being C0111mon to the ethnographic literature anel of being actually used by the 
people they designate here to refer to each other and to themsclves in the Bajo 
Urubamba area. In parallel, my translation ot' the Piro term as 'white 
people' i8 equalIy laden with problems, for it ís far hom c1ear that the people 
so designated would care for eitber lhe Piro original OI' fór my tra11slatiol1. 

In this book, my concern i8 with lhe clucidation of the Piro lived world and 
its transfórmations, anti I have kept comparison, regional 01' otherwise, to a mini
mum. In the body of the text, I make 110 attempts to link this analysis 10 well
trodden themes in the literature, whether regional 01' general. This raises an 
important problem, referring directly to another dimension of Lévi-Strauss's 

of the gratuitous illusion of the functionalists. I here make little effort to 
set the present study in a vvider regional context, except briefly in the Conclu
sion. This is a serious g'ap, which I can 0111y justify by lack ot' space, lhat is, the 
aesthetic cOl1straints we place 011 ourselves in the form of the acceptable length 
fór a book. For example, were the space allowed Iarger, I would have attempted a 
regional comparisol1 of Campa-Machiguenga, and Shipibo-Conibo 
mythologies. Equally, the recent hístorical transfórmations I describe here for 
Piro people would gain great!y from an understanding of parallel developments 
among their neighbours, such as the messianic movement inspired by the Conibo 
woman Wasamea in the 1950s (Lathrap 1976; Roe 1(88), which Ied to the trans
fórmation and intensification of design--production among those people, or the 
continuing importance of Sevenlh Day Adventism for many Campa people 
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(Bodley 1970, Jacobs [personal communicationl ). Were we but to integrate the 
study of such issues, Iam sure we would find out many important thíngs about 
the regional aspects of índigenous Amazonían Jived worlds, and their wider 
spatio-temporal horizons, but I have not done so here. These, then, are things 
this book does not do. I now turn to the story Artemio told me on that evening. 

PART I 

1V1yths 



1 

A Piro Mvth in its Context 
,,/ 

On the evening of 15 January 1982, Artemio Fasabi Gordón, Piro headman of 
the village of Santa Clara, told me a story about a man who went L1nder the 
earth and turned into a white-lipped peccary, a kind of wild pig and an impor
tant game animal for Piro people. His story we11t as follows: 

The old people told a 5to1'y about a man who went under the earth. They say that there 
was a man who was tireel of living with his kinspeople] He set ofI into the forest. He 
iollowed a fàx il1to the he did not know where he was. 

Finally he came to a huge hole in the ground. He went in to it and fóund a elrum. He 
began to beat it, 'tan, tan, tanl'. Sudelenly a gTeat numher of white-lippeel peccaries 
emerged from the hole, anel started to chase the mano He c1imbecl IIp a tree that had 
vines hanging from it and took the elrum up with him. The tree was surrouneled with 
white-lipped peccaries wanting to kill him. He leI the elrum elrop anel the whitc-lippeel 
pcccaries took it anel went back into the hole. The man went away. 

Later he returneel anel went in to the hole, he Iravelled through it anel came to the 
laml on the other siele, there was light, rivers, forest, just like here. He saw the people, 
anel they had immense pigs in corrals2 He didn't know whether to show himselt: but 
the owner of the pigs saw him, anellet loose his pigs. Thcy rushed ai him anel starteel 
to bite him, until he was covered in their bites anel was almost c!eael. 

Then the owner cal1eel ofT his pigs, anel blew on the crown of the man's heael anel 
brought him hack to life. He askeel the man if he wanteel to live there, anel man saiel he 
clic!. So the owner took off the man's c1othes, his c10thing of this worlcl, anel c1resseel 
him in clothes of animal skin5, feathers anel hristles, the clothing worn in thar worlel. 
There drank manioc beer, fisheel, hunteel, anel so on, everything was just as in this 
worlel. 

Finally the man got homesick, anel askeel if he could go anel bring his wife anel chil
dreno The owner agrecd, anel 50 he went back through the hole. 

The other worlel was reei, aI! reei, like lhe sun as it i5 just ri5ing, he elieln't 
anything anel dieln't know the path to his house. Fina!!y he founel it and arriveel there, 
stil1 e1ressed in his clothes maele of bristles. Hís wife said, 'I don't want you anymore', 
anel only his olelest s(m agreeel to come to the other world, where !ife was better. 

went back anel lived there, themal1 founel a perhaps a líttle female white-
Iipped peccal"y! The son became homesick anel wanteel to go back, but he could not finei 
the bole, it had closed. 

So they had to stay there. That is ali there is to this story. 

! The Ucayali Spanisb tcrm in the original wasfitmllia. Scc Gow (1991: 162-72) fór Jiscussio11 of 
this lcrlll. 

2 At this PO;11I, Artcmio shiftcd to lhe word c!u!rtchu, Ucayali Spanish for 'domeslic pig' (I'iro kodll). 
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i\ rtemio's slory was a mylh, a story made to he retold. But when I 100k at 
my versioll here, I see that [ have retold it badly. It lacks most of the teatures 
of Artemio's story lhal interesteel me so mllch whcn he told it to me. And this 
is not a new problem, for Malinowski once wrote that myths 'must be lifted 
from their flat exÍstence on paper, anel placed in the three-dimensional reality 
of bUlife' (1948: 122). Whatever we might do, myths tend to end IIp looking 
tht when written down on paper, having been stripped of most of what made 
their original tellings so interesting. 

'That is all there 15 to thi8 story': Artemio's laconic sign-off was typical 
of events of Piro myth telling. No moral was maele, and no wider conclusion 
was drawn. Artemio simply signalled to his listeners that this story was 
finished. The story was over, and the conversation could return to its earlier 
form of an of is a clue for a 
Malinowski's litentry problem, and hence to my own. Píro mythic narratives 
are necessarily part of a stream of talk between people, anel part of their 
third dimension lies in knowing' more about the conversations in which they 
are told. Artemio told this story to me. To understanel it, therefore, req lIires 
more knowledge about Artemio, about mysel~ about that conversation, anel 
about that night. 

The Setting of lhe A1ylh 

Artemio told me this story while we were sitting togetbcr in the open plat
form area of his large bouse, anel as part of a much longer conversation. His 
wife and children had already retreated to the enclosed part of their house, 
overcome by sleep. It was still early evening, and despite being tbe height of 
the rainy season here in southern A mazonia, it was a clear night. The 
waning 11100n, three-quarters fuH, had not yet ri5en, and I gazed out at tbe 
stars. I was contemplating the SOllthern clear then in the night 
anel so strange to one raised under the stars over Scotlanel. I asked Artemio 
wbat his people caIled this constellation.He saíd, 'I don't know anything 
about thosc things, Why are yOl! 80 interested in the stars?' Bis 
tone was inqlliring, but it put me on my guardo Usually perfectly happy to 
answer my many questions, sometimes Artemio wOllld surprise me with 
sLlch comments. After more than a year of fieldwork, I was still capable of 
stumbling, quite unexpectedly, into difficult areas. My interest in the stars 
was general, since I felt it to be one of the issues I should explore in Piro 
culture. I had thus far met wirh little success, for everyone else had replied 
with the same comment, 'I don't know anytbing aboLlt those things.' 
However, this was the first time anyone hael openly suggested that there 
might he something unusual in my interest in the stars. 

I replied in some fashion to Artemio, and our conversation continued in a 
desultory way. '1 'he moon rose, and the evening's clarkness gave way to its Iight. 
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Artemio, who was obviously fecling slightly uncomfortable 100, then askecl me 
if it was true lhat Americans had been to the mool1. [ tolei him that, yes, this 
was true. He askcd me, '\Vhat was it like, thcl1, what did those Americans finei 
there?' 1'hat moment haei filled me with wonder when I was eleven years old, 
anel I triecl to tel! Artemio what I knew of it from televisiol1 and magazine 
photographs, groping for metaphors appropriate to a man who had Iived his 
entire !ife in the luxuriant tropical rainforest of Western Amazonia. I told him, 
'There i8 nothing therc, just stones and sand, there are no rivers anel no forest, 
just sand, like the beaches of lhe Urubamba river in the dry season.' Artemio 
smileel and saíd, 'Ahhh! So it is not tTlIe what my mother told me! She told me 
tbat the ancient people said that the moem 18 a man with no home, who i8 always 
wandcring about. Eut if men have gone there, anel seen that it is just stone, 

belief? 
[ was mortified, and bitterly regretted my bald account of what the moon 

was likc. Most immediately embarrassing was the suggestion that my story 
had thoughtlessly exposecl Artemio's mother Clotilde Gordón, an old woman 
of great dignity who had always looked out for me, as aliar. Beyond that, 
there was the implied sim against ali old Piro people, living and clead. Anel 
fllrther, I had unwittingly transformed from being an ethnographer, a 
humble student of al1 indigenous Amazonia11 people, into being a missionary 
oI' modernist rationalism, bent on stamping out the illusion that the universe 
has a meaning. Th15 arid philosophy had claimed yet another victim, and at 
my own hands. 

While I was lost to such sclf--recrimination, we were joined by Julian, our 
mutual Campa compadre, who had been attracted by the sound of our voices in 
the growing moonlig'ht. People on the Eajo Urubamba enjoy moonlit evenings, 
anel often take advantage of them to go visiting. Artemio greeted him, then 
commented, '1'h1S, compadre, would be a good night to take aycthuasca.' 

(Piro, kamalampi) 1S lhe hallucinogenic drug most commonly taken, 
at this time of the night, by local shamans when they are curing, and Julian was 
the apprentice of Artcmio's father, Don Mauricio, a shaman of some repute. 
Artemio to tell us of his experiences with ClJlahuasca. He said that as a 
youth he had taken a)!ahuasca often, but had neveI' seen anything. Ali he had 
ever seen were, he rold us, 'those !ittle glittering lights that the night makes'. I 
bad never heard that experience, so common for me, described hefore by 
anyone clse. attention was drawn away from my broodings, and I again 
became absorbed in the conversation, 

Artemio's experiences of hallucinogens, however, were changing, tor he saíd, 
'But recently, I took again, with my father, and r did have a vision. [ 
saw a snake wrap itself around my waist anel put its head il1tO my mouth. I 
wanted to vomit but I COllldn't.' Julian replied with a story about a Campa 
woman he Imew, who lived on the Tambo river to the west of Santa Clara, and 
who drank avahuasca mixed with manioc beer. Artemio was incredulolls and 
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laughed, but Julian assured him that this was the best way to take the drug. 3 

Julian went em to criticize the local ayahuasca, and to praise the higher quality 
of the drug useel by the people from the Tambo river, his kinspeople. 

Pleased that the conversation was turning away from my ignorant story anel 
its unforeseen consequences, I told them that some years befóre, taking 

tahuasca in a tiny Campa village in the Gran Pajonal area, far to the west 
beyond the Tambo river, I had lhe experience of f1ying under the earth and 
seeing great cities lit up in the darlmess below me. I asked, 'What are these 
cltles, Are there people dowl1 there, under the earth?' They smiled, 
and seemed 10 be surprised both by my account of the visiol1 and by my ques
tÍon. Artemio told me that the old people, Iike Old Shantako and his own 
father, say that this is so, that the 'shamans',4 visit the underworld 
and see people down there. say, the who 
are people in the unelerworlel. Then he tolel me the story about the man tireel 
of living who went off under the carth to becomc a white-lipped peccary. Both 
he anel Julian were particularly amuseel by the episode of the mau'!) marriage to 
a 'huangamta', 'a little fcmale white-lipped peccary'. He concluded the story 
with the eomments, 'My granelfather, Olel Shantako, says the white-Iipped 
pcccaries useel to be very abundant, they useel to just let the meat fOt, there was 
80 much. But also, it is said, the white-lipped peccaries are people. They are 
demons, it saiel, they know how to cause illness.' I asked him jf this is also true 
of the other local species of peccaries, the collareel peccary (Ucayali Spanish, 

Piro, mrixi). Artemio told me that the collareel peccary is nol human, 
'It's just an animal f1'om the forest.' He continueel, 'The the shamans, 
when thcy take drugs, see the white-lippecl peccaries as people in the other 
worlel.' 

1 remembered one of the first things I hael been tolel by Artemio's falheI', 
Don Mauricio, shortly after my first aITival in Santa Clara a year before. He 
hael saiel that in eadieI' times there were many white-lipped peccaries on the 
Bajo Urubamba, but the cajunchis had stopped that. When I had asked for clar- • 
ification, he hacl said that whel1 lhe cajundús take ayalzuasw, they fine! the hole 
in the forest through which the white-lippeel peccaries enteI' this worlel, and 
hiele it5 Remembering this, I then said to Artemio anel Julian, in 'Perhaps 
we shoulel take toé (another hallucinogen)6 anel go and look for the hole in the 
forest. Then we would have peccary to eat!' Julian burst out 

3 Piro pcople consistently tolc! me lhat it was dangerous to mix any lorm of alcohol with hallucino
gcns, whilc Campa people 011 lhe Ene river oflcn drank 'zyahuasca after a day of drinking manioc beer, 
in mv obscrvatio!l in 1978. 

From Piro, k"!iondú, 'shaman'. This Piro word is sometimes used in Ucayalí Spanish discourse on 
lhe Bajo Urubamba. The Piro plural is kagonchine, 50 [have writteu it hcre as cfljundzis to mark it5 use 
as a loanword in Ucayali Spanish. 

About the same time, Dou Mauricio had also oflered lhe cxplanation that too many people IlOW 

had gnus, and hcnce had perseentcd the white-lipped pecearics tno mueh. 
Ioé (Piro, gayapa) is lhe olher ma in hallllcinogcn nsed OH the Bajo Uruhamha (8ee Ch. 5). 
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laughing and saíd, 'If we went down there, we would enel up in Seotlanel!' 
Artemio anel Ju! ian both laugheel heartil y at thi8 joke. llaughed less, since I was 
not sure I unelerstooel it, nor that I liked its implicatiolls. However, Artemio 
continueel on his theme, for he had obviously not lost interest in the whíte
lippeel peccarícs yet. He saiel, 'My mother says that the white-lipped peccaries 
have a chief, an owner. This owner, it i8 said, is aJi'aile, a "monk" '.7 This Julian 
couId not re8i8t, and quipped, 'Perhaps it's Paelre Pedro!'. The reference was to 
the Dominican priest in charge of the mission centre of Santa Clara. Much 
likeel by most people in lhe village, he was also the target of many of their jokes. 

Despite Julian's levity, Artemio was serious. He continued to talk, asking me 
what I thought of shamanry. He askeel, 'Do you think il i8 bad, compadre?'. He 
continued, 

In the Bíble we are told that sorccry ís wrong, anel that sorcerers are sínners and will 
not get to Heaven. What do you think? [ say this: there are illnesses sent by Goel to 
punísh us for our sins, things like vvhooping cough, measles, tuberculosis. But there are 
olher illnesses whích cannot be cured by eloctors 01' the medícines you buy~these are 
illncsses sent by demons. Some people are bad, anel cause harm, anel for these illnesses 
the hallucinogens are g·ood. Such siek people wil! not be cured in a hospital, they need 
shamans. 

I eliel not recorel my reply, although doubtless it was some anodyne state
ment to the effeet that both Christianity and shamanry have their place. lt was 
growing late, anel I walkeel off to my house across the village, to write ali of this 
elown. 

A M an rvho was 

During anel after this conversation, anJ especially through the telling of the 
myth, I was very happy to have hearel a11 this. This myth, as told 10 me 
Artemio, seemed to me to be the so]ution to a serious problem I had: what 
Artemio anel other in Santa Clara thought that I was eloing living in 
their village. 

There is no doubt that my presence in the of Santa Clara was 
an Íntellectual problem for its resielents. For thern, I was a member of a speeific 
category of beings, a specific 'kind of people' as they would say: I was a gringo 
(Piro, krzgko). On the Bajo Urubamba, gringos are those people, tall and very 
light-skinneel, who come fi'om very far away, like the United States of 
America, anel Russia, and in my case, Seotland.8 The lands of the 

local people, as the essence of remoteness, for they are both 

The reference is probahly to lhe Franciscau monks ar Atalaya and Pucrto Ocopa, on lhe Perené 
rather than to lhe Dominicans. 
The USA, Russia auLl Germany were, [Óf reasons J do not understand, the most eOllsistently 

namcd as 'lands ar lhe gri118l!s' [SlISpcct tlli, was a Piro refi'actioll of the Cold "Var. 
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tilr away and afitera, 'outside', oUlside bOlh lhe known world of la selva, 
Amazonian Peru, and beyond cven lhe Andean anel coastal regions of the 
nation itselfY are a kind of 'white peoplc' (Piro, 
Ucayali Spanish, gente btanm, huirctcocha), but they are consielered to be very 
different from thc local white people, who are well known to the indigenous 
people of villages likc Santa Clara. 

In the early 1980s, local people's pcrsonal experience of had become 
slight. Intrepid travellers and tourists occasionalIy passed through the arca, 
elescending the Urubamba ri ver from the Andes, and there had been an irreg
ular f10w of the gringo employees of diverse oi! companies through the mission 
town of Sepahua up-river. Just as I began my fieldwork, the German film 
director Werner Herzog and his crew began filming FÚzearraldo on the 

hom s11ch contacts as 
local people had with sllch passing strangers were fleeting, and often hampereel 
by linguistic difficulties and a lack of interest in the associarion on the part of 
the 

There were two exceptions to this pattern of contacts. On the one hand, 
there were the missionaries of the Summer Institute of Linguistics and Swiss 
Missiol1 (i111sión Suiza) organizatiol1s (baseel in lhe United States and S witzer
land respectiITely). And on the other hand, there was myself. In both cases, we 
were gringos who had come to stay, and our purposes seemeel to include a 
heightened ínterest in local people, and especially Piro people. Since at the time 
I was the first gringo anthropologist lhe people of Santa Clara had met, and 
since my interests seemed to be in the ways of Piro people, I was initially 
assllmed to be a lingüista, a 'linguist', that a missionary of the Summer lnsti
tute of Linguistícs. lO I had very little idea at the time of what beillg a 
cum gringo-missionary meant to the people of Santa Clara. I assumed, on 
anthropological first principIes, that it must be bad, and that J c1iel not want to 
be one. So, I went out of my way to show that 1 was not a missionary. Unfor
tunately, since I was too callow and too ignorant of how local people thought 
about the world, I was il1capable of explainil1g what exactly I was doing, 
after day, week after week, in their village, if I was not a 'linguist' .ll This 
merely exacerbated the problem. 

In early 1981, while I was livíng in Santa Clara, my position became increas
difficult. 1 was aware of a growing hostility, as people became less 

anel bcgan to avoid me. Children, more friendly and forthcoming than 

9 The local Franciscan and Dominican priests \Vere not classifico as 
deitneel as espar/o/es, 'Spanish peoplc', a catcgory of peoplc closcly 
the coas\. 

10 Also c,,!leu !ingüísti(os on lhe Baja Urubamba, lj'om lheir Spanish name, Instituto Lingüístico de! 
Verano. 

11 My claim to hc an anthropologisl (antroprilogo) met witb ljltle succcss, [il!' local pcoplc's modcl of 
an anthropologist was the Domíniean prícsr anu anll!ropologist P. Ricardo Alvarez (lf Sepahua, wl!om 
j rcscmblcd not ar alJ. 
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the adults, explained lhat a saca cara or jiishlcu:o was operating in the area, and 
askcd me openly if I was one. Sawcara literally means, 'taker of faces', anel I 
was tole! by my young infórmants that this being cuts off its victim's face and 
cuts out the heart. I hacl no idea wha! they were talking about, anel explained, 
with a naivety that came back to haunt me, 'No, T 'Im not a sawtara, I 'Im a 
gringo.' The termjiishtaco I eliel recognize, from previous traveI in Peru anel my 
reaeling of the literature, the figure of a foreign white man who comes to 
murder local people anel steal their boely fat f()r export to the exterior, where ir 
is used for a variety of nefarious technological purposes. At the time, [ assumed 
that the children were confusing the jiishtaco image with another idea about 
some kind of forest spirit. Adults met my questions on the topic with evasion 
01' nervous assertions of ignorance. Ir slowly elawned on me that the children 

been what the aclults were about me. 
Being a sacacara was even worse, I discovereel, than being a 'lingllist'. I 

found myself being sllcked il1tO a complex network of rumOllrS circulating 
about the activities of sacacaras in the Hajo Urubamba area. These hael lheir 
main fi)Cus on the film camp of I-Jerzog on the Camisea, but extendecl outwarcls 
to indude other shadowy including myse1f J was later tole! by the head 
of the mission centre in Santa Clara that Artemio had rolel heI' that people in 
Santa Clara had decided that if I started to Idll people and kidnap their chil
elren (an extra fear, new to me), they were going to rie me up and throw me il1ro 
the river. 

I neveI' did start killing people in Santa Clara, 01' kidnapping their children. 
Instead, dissatisfied anel alarmed wlth what I had founel in Santa Clara, I tried 
to do fie1dwork in the larg'e up-river community oi' Sepahua. There the fear of 
sacacaras was even more palpable in the general hostility I met with every
where. I cut my losses and returned to Santa Clara. The hostility from local 
people was still tbere, but I just went on living among them, day after day, week 
after week. As time passeel, things improved gradually. People were hiendlier, 
and it undoubtedly helped that the dry season of 1981 brought the expected 
abundance of food, thus easing the strain of feeding me. 12 But also, I must have 
changed as I got to know people better, and to understand what was anel what 
was not acceptable behaviour to them. I slowly began to learn a local value: 

'to live well, to live quietly' (Ueayali Spanish, vivir bzén. vivzr trctrl-
quilo ). 

this is not quite the correct formulation. From my point of view, 1 
learned 'to live well', but from the point of view of local people, 1 began 'to live 

12 Initially I trieL! to for my kccp, conseiolls lhat T should not be a drain onlocal resources. This 
was nol accelltablc: on Bajo Urubamba, onc can ol1ly pay for 'whirc people's (ood' (iood which costs 
money). 'Real túod' is axiomalically [ree. Pcoplc in Santa Clara insisted ou feeding' me, lo demonstrare 
the abundance of local resources anel their own ability to lransf(mn this abundance into [ood. As a 
rcsl1lt, tlley managcd to projcet their own worries abouI hl1uger on to me, sllch Ihat I beca me eomtantly 
'anxious' abollt feJOd (see Gow llJ89). 
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well'. [n sho1't, I began to act as jf I shared this value. For the people of Santa 
Clara, 'living well' is the ideal of everyoay !ife. It means living without 111ali-
cious gossip, living without fighting, living in a peaceful village surrounded by 
helpful and generous kinspeople, living in good health, and especiaIly eating 
a bundant quantities of what Piro people call 'real food', plantains from the 
gardens and game animais from the Tiver anel forest, and elrinking a lot of 
manioe beer. 

To 'live well' in sllch a village is the collective product of each inhabitant's 
nshinikanchi, 'minei, memory, love, respect, thoughts with regarei to others'. 
Living well is possible beca use people are kshinikanu,13 'mino fuI, loving, 
respectful of each other', and because they 'remember, think about each other'. 
By living well, I was demonstrating to people that I was possessed of 

least its 80 

problematic, slowly turned into 'Iiving well'. The Piro term glJ7ilshata means 
literally 'to reside continuously, to reside and do nothing clse'. Rather than 
living in Santa Clara for some secret and nefarious purpose of my own, I slowly 
carne to be seen as someone who lived in this village for lhe same reasons that 
everyone else did, because there you can \ive well.14 

A key moment of transition in my position came wben I became compadre 
to three men anel their wives ali at once. As I have said, the vai ue of 'living welI' 
depenos 011 living with kinspeople. For Piro and other indigenous people on 
the Bajo Urubamba, the reverse is also true: those with whom one lives well are 
kinspeople. The most expeoient way of making me into a kinsperson was to 
have me acr as godfather at the baptism of a baby. Three men, in the late dry 
seaSO!1 of 1981, asked me to do 80: Artemio, Julian, and Antonio Zapata. When, 
the following year, I was about to become the of Pablo Rodriguez the 
next day, he told me, with his characteristic good-humoured empathy for w hat 
I did not lmow about local convention, 'Tonight we must say ali the bad things 
about each other, Pedro, because from tomorrow we will never be able to 
with each other again. Tomorrow we wiU be ano we must respect 
each other and not say bad things about each other.' Those who respect cach 

ano do not say bao things abollt each is a definition of 
what it means to be a kinsperson for Piro people. 

becoming compadre to Artemio, Julian, and Antonio Zapata, and hence 
to their I now had in their eyes a perfcctly valid reason for living w ith 
them. As Artemio tole! me l11uch later, talking about his own travcls, 'With a 

you always have a place to go. A is like a kinsperson, you 
don't have to be invited to stay in his house.' I mig-ht not actually be a 

13 ThÍs 18 lhe masculine adjectivc, lhe femÍllinc !órm is kshinikmlll. 
14 The possibJe cxceptiol1s herc would havc becl1 lhe l11issio!1 schooltcachers, although, al lcasl in lhe 

case oi' lhe mÍssiol1 head, il was hclicvcd lhal her conril1ucd residencc dCl1lOl1stratccl a similar cOllvic·· 
tíOI1 lhat (111)" in Santa Clara was Íl po;;sihle to Iive weU. The priest, whilc posscssing a house in Santa 
Clan, mainl y lived in Sepa Penal 
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kinsperson to anyone in Santa Clara, but I was now 'like a kinsperson'. As 
Artemio tolo the heao of the mission centre, who then told me, as a supple
ment to the story abollt local people's intention of killing me if I proved to 
be a sacaram, 'Eut now he is a compadre, so he is like a kinsperson, and we're 
not afraid of him any more.' In short, I now had every right to be living in 
Santa Clara. 

A t the time, I unoerstood very Jitrle of this. As my fieldwork progresseo, I 
got to know what the people of Santa Clara thought about things much better, 
but it took years of thinking to understand much of it. It was only later, in the 
writing of my doctoral thesis anel its cO!1version into a book, anel in the 
prolonged and intense reflection on sociallífe in Santa Clara that this invol ved, 
that I began to realIy understand what 'living welI', being a anel 

In could 
do it, more or less, but 1 hao no idea of how exactly I oid it. I continued to be 
worricd by other problems. Not knowing that social rclationships for local 
people were a matter of time and familiarity, I remained concerned by the 
S{lC[lcara rlll11ours. Still an essentialist with regaros to identities, I assumed thal 
local people must be essentialists too. 'Nas I still, at some levei, a sacacara in the 
eyes of the people of Santa Clara? What dio they think I was eloing there? 
Thus, when some months aher becoming my Artemio told me the 
myth, 'A lVian who went under the Earth', I experienced ir as a resolutíon of 
my problem: I was not a sczwcarcz, I was 'a man who was tired of living with his 
kinspeople' . 

\Yhen Artemio told me that story, I took this phrase to mean some kind of 
generalized dissatisfactÍol1 with ol1e's home. It seemed to be an cxcellent 
description of why people become anthropologists, and they do fieldwork 
in the Malinowskian traditiol1 of participant observation. And I further 
thought that Artemio hael intenoed his as a reflection 011 my condition, 
anel that he recognizec1 that it was possible, out of pure to go to the ütr 
end of the earrh or beyond to live with other people. As with the man in the 
story, I 'drank manioc fished, hunted, ano so on . at least. were 
my at the time. 

Some years I discovered that the phrase 'a man who is tired of ". "'E:> , 

has a quite different meaning fi:Jf Piro people. lt refers to the journey of a man 
who has 10st a beloved kinsperson. In 1988, Ete\vina Cushichinari of Pucani 

tolel me of her husband Monsín's journey far to the east, to the Purús 
and thence downriver to Brazil, which had led to abanoon their chil-

dren and herself for many months. She told me, 

He was tired of living. His falher had died. He could not hear to Iive here anymorc. 
Everything ma.de him sad. He was sad when he saw the river whcre his father used to 
bathe, he was sad when he saw the village, when he saw his gardel1s. He was tired of 
Iiving. To get rid 01' his sadness, he wcnt far away, to see other things, other peoplc. Thel1 
he remembered his children herc, hc felt sorry filr them, anel C:lme back herc to them. 
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Monsín listcl1ed without eomment to his wife's aeeount of his changing 
emotions. I Iater hearcl similar accounts tolel by other peoplc. It turned out that 
such journeys, by men who were tired of living, were not uncommon. 

Tbinking about this issue later on still, ir dawneel on me that I myself must 
have been 'a man who was tireel of líving' in the eyes of Artemio and others 
in the early days of my ficldwork. They had often asked me about my family, 
about my parents. I had explained that my mother was aEve, but that my 
father had elieel not so long before. At lhe time, it was not something llikeel to 
think OI' talk about, since it was painful. I am sure now that Pil'o people like 
Artemio listeneel dosely to thi5 information, anel eventually decieled that the 
main motive fi:Jr my presence among them waS preciseIy this elesire to see 
other people and other places, and thus to forget my own people anel my own 

From that point of view, it was not Artemio and his kinspeople that I was 
interestcel in when I turncd U1' in their village, bm the fact of them not being 
my own kinspeople. 1 had, fí-om this point of view, no particular Ínterest in the 
inhabitants of Santa Clara, unlike the and the sacacaras. interest 
in being with them lay in their pure differcnce fÍ'om other people I cared about. 
Such an explanation, however llnflattering to the ethnographer in me, proba
bly made much more sense, I think now, to Piro people Iike Artemio. 

in a certaÍn way, 'A Man who went under the Earth' was a metaphor flJr 
my condition, but not a metaphor that I llnelerstood at the time. A few days 

having reOected on the same themes perhaps, Artemio said to me, 'I eoulel 
neveI' go far away from here to live. Ir would be like death. What is deatb if not 
that yOll never again see your I<in, your father and your mother?' Be was refer

to my residence in his víllage, and to the difterences between his life 
cÍreumstances and my own. 

's Life 

At the tíme that he totd me 'A J\1an who went under lhe Earth', Artemio was 
tbirty-four years old, and the fathe!' of ehildren. Bis major preoccupation 
was how to feed anel c10the these ehildren, anel how to provi de for their educa
tion, and he often asked me if I knew of other ways of making money. Hc was 
eurrently trying to work as an independent lumberer, extracting harclwoods 
fro!11 the upper Huau river with his own team, financed by a neighbouring 
vvhite boss. It was a project fraught with diffículties anel uneertainties. Earlier, 
in his young aclulthoocl, he had pursued other plans, attempting by turns to 
become a bilingual schoolteacher and then a preachcr. These plans, whieh had 
f~lilcd, had brought him into considerable contact with By 1982, 
however, he seemed to be changing his ideas about them. 

Artemio was headman (Ucayali Spanish, jejé) of the Comunidad Nativa of 
Santa Clara. In Piro, the term is gits1'ttkaachí, 'the big one, the important one', 
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of a grollp of people. 15 Piro headmen are the makers of villages. They do this 
by 'knowing how to speak': the headman is the one who gives collective expres
sion, through spcech, to the value of 'living weU'. Of alI the people who líve in 
a villagc, the hcaelman is the one who really lives there. Such is tbe connection 
between villages anel headmen for the Piro anel other indigenous people in the 
area that one could say that Artemio was headman of Santa Clara because 
Santa Clara existed because of him. This village was, to a great extent, the 
product of his actions, anel while it might survive were he to elie or to leave, it 
woulel be a very eliffercnt village. lndeeel, peoplc in other communities often 
referred lo Santa Clara as, 'donde los Fásabis', 'where the Fasabis live', despite 
the fact that only three out of the twenty-five to thirty adults in the village 
carried this surname. ArtemÍo eliel, along with his father anel his sister, anel that 
was 

Artemio was born in 1947, in the village of Pucani, locateel two bends of the 
ri ver above Santa Clara, as they say on the Urubamba. This was the village 
where his parents liveel at the time, anel his grandfather, Maximiliano Gordón, 
was then Po/eani gajene 'the important man of the the Pucani 
people'. Maximiliano's elelest elaughter, Clotilde Gordón Manchinari, was 
Artemio's mother, anel Artemio was heI' first surviving chile! by her second 
husbanel, Mauricio Fasabi Apuela, a Lamista Quechua man from the Huallaga 
river in northern Peruvian Amazonia. 

Clotilde Gorelón, like the rest of heI' kinspeople, had been a debt-slave of 
Francisco 'Pancho' de los 'the big boss of the Piros', 
until his eleath in 1940. I was tolel that Vargas had been the boss of all the Piro 
people, anel many other indigenous people on the Bajo Urubamba and Tambo 
rivers, fi'om the time when he had inheríteel them from his own boss, the 
catu:hero (rubber boss) Carlos Scharf, who was killed by Amahuaca people on 
the Manú river before Cio til ele was born. The historical archive tells us that 
Scharf hael inherited his Piro slaves in tum from 'The King of Rubber', Carlos 
Fermín Fitzcarrald, the subject of Herzog's fitm, but Clotilde hael heard little 
about Fitzcarrald, who died in 1897, beyond his name. She had been bom in 
1915, I anel so what she remembereel was Piro people's lives on 

up-river in Sepa anel elown-river in La Huaira, anel at La 
Colonia 011 the Tambo river. 

Asiele fí-om being the 'big boss of the Piros', Pancho was also 
'their important ol1e', their chief Ec ma de them vvork hard in the 

nl·"lp,rt<, he assigned them, in retum for the gooels he imported 011 the big ri ver
boats from Iqllitos, elown-river 011 the Amazon. He also ran their political anel 
sociallives. organizing raiels against their encmÍes, eleciding who could marry, 

lt woulel be J1)ore natural to say in l'íro that i\rtcmio \Vas, 'sanla Nata gCljene gitsrl1kate', 'thc 
ill1!'orlant mao of lhe pcople hom Santa Clara', anel henec, ü,r Sanla Clara pcoplc, ''''UI_'Tu!w/e', 'OUI 

importall! man, our leader'. 
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and arranging anel officiating at the klginzarvfo (girl's initiation rituais) of his 
slaves. His slaves dependeel on him beca use, as they anel their descendants tolel 
me in the 1980s, they were ignorant: they could not speak Spanish anel they 
were afraiel of other white people. 16 Vargas, who spoke Piro anel Campa, was 
their white man, anel ali contacls with other white people went through him. 

Vargas elied in 1940, just as the regiol1 was about to experience a major 
change. First, the price of rubber shot up again, colIapsed again, anel was 
followed by a I'apiel anel continueel increase in the price of tropical hardwooels. 17 

Vargas's ex-slaves began to work lumber, in some cases as minor bosses in their 
own right, anel moveel off the haciendas to founel new independent villages. 
Such was the case of Maximiliano Gorelón anel Pucani vilIage. The new 
cconomic opportunities also brollght in immigrants from other areas of 

sllch as Mauricio Fasabi. 
OtheI' new people began to appear in thesc newly independent communi

ties, missionaries. Following Vargas's eleath, the adventistas (Peruvían Seventh
Day Advelltists) hael been operating a mission anel school in the place called 
Huau (PifO, 11lr.n:/Jo: 'Iittle staI'-apple'), aeross the ri ver fi-om Santa Clara. In 
1947, Esther Matteson of the SIL turned up in the mielst of the Piro people to 

begin one of the first SIJ, projects in South America, and replaced the Adven
tists in Huau. The next year, the Dominicans openeel a mission at the mouth 
of the Sepahua river, anel named it EI de! Sepahua. Ali these mission
aries openeel schools, anel Piro anel olheI' indigenous people began to move to 
{hese communities 80 thar they and their children lllight take aelvantage of this 
new potentiaL At the same time, these communities hael a heightened religious 
atmosphere, for the missionaries, being missionaries, were therc to spread the 
Gooel News. 

Artemio's parents moved to Hllau, where the SLL had supplanted the 
Adventists, anel it was there that young Artemio entereel schooL In the 1980s, 
people told me of Huau at this period, lhe 1950s, 'Everyone liveel there, 
all the Piro anel Campa people.' Anel remembered, 'Huau was a big 
village when the were there, as big as [the nearest tOWI1]. It had 
everything, even electric lights.' His father, also reminisceel 
about this village, and told me that, 'It was beautiful when the held their 
religious setvices and the people sang.' However, it8 resielents also got 
elrunk anel fought a 10t, anel aner some years peoplc began to abanelon the 
village to move to new making new villages along the Urubamba. Clotilde 

16 Undoubtcdly, l11ally could umlcrstand anel speak Spanish, but \Vere alí-aid of 50 speaking to 
unknown whÍles. Varg-as also seems to have activcly prevcnted their contaet wilh other white people (see 
Gow 1991: 47-8). 

17 The rise in yalue of rubber was due lo lhe Japanesc capture of lhe Mala)'an plalllatiolls during-Ihc 
Second \Vold W81', anel it co!Iapsed again as Ihey were relaken. The opening o[ the r ,ima-l'llcallpa high
wa)' in 1943. will1 US 1il18ncing for obvious stnllcg-ic reaSOl1S, ma de Um)'ali valley 11l11lber casier lo 
exporl, anel Ihercfóre chcapcr. 
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Gorclón's dose kinspeople movec! to the other side of the river, to establish 
Mapchirja village (Piro, 'Anaconda River'), anel D011 J\llauricio anel 
Clotilde later moved near to them because of the constant fighting in Huau, 
fights which DOI1 Mauricio usually lost. Huau, as Artemio put it, was left 

'small and ugly'. 
Artemio was sent np-river, to the school in Sepahua, where his older sister 

Teresa was also studying. Why they were sent so far off, I do not know. I 
suspect that it reflected a general prejudice agaínst the new generation 01' Piro 
bilíngual teachers, and in favour oI' the Spanish priests and nuns of Sepahua, 
who, as whíte people like the could be expected to know more. At ali 
even[s, at the age of seventeen Artemio married Lilí Torres Zumacta, who 
presented him with the first beer at her kiglmmplo (girl's initiation ritual). As a 

he in school 
along with his brother-Ín-Iaw Manuel Zapata, he resolveel to go off down-river 
to the SIL base in Yarinacocha, near the city of Pucallpa on the Ucayali. There 
he learnecl to read anel to write in the Piro language. ArtemÍo and Manuel 
became bilíngual schoolteachers, and returneel to the Urubamba. 

°logether, Artemio told me, he anel Manuel refóunded Buau. Apart from 
Manuel's family, nobody was livíng there anymore, and there was no school. 
The two of them got together a list of families, of people from Huau, 
Mapchirga, anel N ueva ltalia, where Lilí's kinspeople Iived. Artemio's mother 
went down-river to cal! her Campa kinspeople to move to the new village. 
Eventually, they collected the names of twenty-two school-age children, and 
askeel the to a!low them to opcn a schoo1. The SIL gave their permis
sio!1. Together, the people of the new village cleared lhe f(lotball pitch, and the 

was formed. Artemio taught in Huau for a year and received a salary of 
100 Peruvian soles, which, he told me, was a good salary ar the time. 

It was not to last. Artemio told me that Enrique Cobos, the bilingual teacher 
in Nueva ltalia, maele a complaint against him to the SlL. There was, Cobos 
said, a lot of drinking going on in Huau, anel Artemio was at the head of ir, a 
serious fault in the eyes of the ArtemÍo admitted to me that they did 
indeed drink manioc beer in their houses, but said that the real motive ror lhe 
complaint was different. ArtemÍo was to be appointed as successor to Cobos in 
N ueva Italia, but Cobos wanted his aelopteel SOI1, Luciano Rodriguez, to follow 

him. ArtemÍo told me, 

The wanted me to continue, but then held a big meetíng in Yarinacocha, 
with alI the Piro teachcrs from here on lhe Urubamba. They said they didn't want me 
to bc a teacher, beca use I wasn't apure Piro, that I was mixed with another race. 1 8 

18 For the SIL, Artcmio's bek af 'cultural plIrity' W,IS prabably a powcrful argumcnt against him. 
[n Piro l"erm8, this argumenl was Bot direcled at Artemio's cultural inaulhenticily but against his falheI', 
lhe 'other race' rderred to (sce Gow 1991: 85-9), and lhe nolOriOlls 'trouble malter' of Huau. 1'here is 
an irony herc too, li)!' Enrique Cobos, Artcm;o's original accuser, was nol rim ar ali bul kalílu !)Olli, a 
'real wIlilc man' (scc Gow 1991 < 301 anel D'Ans 1982 for lhe n,markab1e hístory of lhis man). 
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they threw me out. But the likcd me, and suggested that 1 bccome a preachcr 
instead. She tolcl me to take a Bible-study conrse in (~lÍI()metro 15. So I wcnt there to 

study. 

The course, with the Mislón Suzza (Swiss Mission) at Cashibococha (at 'Kilo
metre 15' O!1 the Pucallpa-Lima roael)19 was to last for three years, but Artemio 
had to give it up after only two because his house and gardens had been 
destroyed by the Urubamba river in flood. Bc now had chilclren of his own to 
feed. 

In Huau, ir was clearly difflcult to 'Iive well', anel the same was tfue of 
Nueva Italia. There was too much jealousy and gossip. ArtemÍo had !11oved 
across lhe Urubamba to the present site 01' Santa Clara, and there he returnecl 
to build bis house. His oldest sister Lucha, now separated from Manuel 
and with hel" new husband Juan lived there too. Artemio's 
sister Teresa anel her husbanel Antonio, from Sepahua, soem joined them, and 
Ihen his parents !11oved in. Over time, more people moved to the site, fóllow
ing' one 01' anothe1' kinsperson. Slowly a new village was forming, with people 
among whol11 it was possible to 'live well'. 

The only problem with the new village was that it had no school. The chil
dren eithcr had to walk to Nueva Italia or cross the river by canoe to Huau. 
This 50011 changed. The Dominican of Sepa, Padre Elías, stopped by to 
investigate this new community forming 011 the riverbank, and there met 
Artemio and his brother-in-law Antonio, whom he knew from Sepahua. They 
asked him to open a school for their children. In 1973, the ])ominicans opened 
the mission centre of Santa Clara and starteel a schoo! taught by a secular 
missionary teacher f1'om Lima. Initially, Antonio was recognized as headman, 
but he was soon replaced by Artemio. The new village oI' Santa Clara s!owly 
grew into the community where I turned up, unexpectedly, in December 1980, 
and in which I then began to live. 

When I arrived there, I knew something oI' the general history of Piro 
people in the Bajo Urubamba and many aspects of what I saw were not, there-

unexpected. [ndeed, I went there planning to study the effects on Piro 
social organizatíol1 of more than a century of engagement wíth capitalist 
commodity productio!1 in extractivist industries, and oI' over thirty years of 
intensive evangelizatiol1 by North American Protestant and Dominican 
missionaries. I was not, thereforc, very surprised to discover that gringos like 
myself loomed large in local people's lives. However, nothing in my training OI" 

imagination had prepared me for the importance 01' in Piro people's 
thoughts, OI' how alien such thoughts were to be. I assumed that, insoüw as I 
was called a gringo by them, I knew what it was like to be one. In f~lct, things 

10 La NIisúí" Suiza is ao evangelical rnission lhat is formally separa te fiom the SIL, given that lhe 
Ialler does nOI engage in evang'clieal aelivit)' in Peru. Artcmio's story, and Ihose of olhcr Piro peop1e, 
shows just how separale Ihey actually are. 
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were far more complicated than that, anel being aecuseel of being a S(lcacara was 

just the start of ir. 

Telling Piro People about My Country 

After the brief attempt to do tieldwork in the up-river community of Sepahua, 
I decided to return to Santa Clara beca use, on parting, Artemio's mother 
Clotilde had askeel to me to come back. She had said to me, 'Come back here, 
and tell us more about your country.' This was lhe only spontaneous sugges
tion anyone had made that I might be genuinely tlseful to them.

20 
Being a 

source of ethnographic data about my own culture for my informants was not 
rea\ly what I thought I should be doing, but it was better than being ignored. I 

to the gringo 01' Clara 
lt turned out to be something they were genuineJy interested in, anct people 

like Artemio asked me many, many questions over the months of my resielence 
in Santa Clara. [ was constantly asked to describe my own country of Scotland 
(Ucayali Spanish, mi tierra de Escosla; Piro, nochiji), anel I tried to do 
so as carefully as possible. Place of origin matters to Piro people, for it is in 
sueh a 'land' (Ucayali Spanish, tiel'm; Piro, chiji) lhat a person's llshinikanchi, 
'mind, memory, love', is formed through intimate childhood contacts with 
others. It refers to a set of people unitcd by their co-residence in a particular 
place at a particular time in the past. Local people had actually heard of Scot
land, for oU!' national team had lost to Peru in the 1978 World Cup: this 
national tragedy was to my personal adv<1ntage throughout Peru, I was 
received with much compassion. 

Beyond this important fact, people in Santa Clara had only the vaguest 
notions of what Scotland might be like. Following the lead of their questions, 
and in the face of their scrntiny, I tried to specify exactly how my people 

from other distant foreigners they hael heard more about, such as the 
the English, anel the Swiss. Warming to my task in respollse to 

their evident I tried to show where my country lay in relation to Santa 
and the relative of the Uniteel and 

so on. Piro people, like the otheI' indigenous peoples 011 the Bajo Urubamba, 
are about such details, for they can point to any place they have trav
elled to with uncanny accuracy. lndeed, it was my own attempts at extreme 

21) Contrar)' to lhe experience of man)' ethnographers of indigenoLls Amazonian pcoples, I [ound il 
was impossíblc to make relatÍonships with Piro people wilh prescnts. They initialJy asked me filf ver)' 
lirtle, fearing that 'lny gifl would make rhem financially indehted to me, on lhe modcl of lhe local 
boss/ worker relatíons. Thc)' began to ask me for thingo only when lhey began to trust and their 
demands \Vere always smalJ and earefully lhought otlL Tlley fi'equcntly oftCred to buy lhey 
wanted [rom me, and usually asked me how ll1uch they oweeI me when 1 gavc Ihem things. I soon 
learncd to tbink bdc)re I gave, cnsuring tIrat any present showed lhat 1 Jrad about lhe 
receivcr. In em uncxpcctecl rcciprocity, I loter discovcrcd that they contei of 
every prcsent given many years bcíúre, whcn 1 had completcly largouen aoolll lhem. 
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geographical accuracy which may have ted to Julian's joke: to correctly indicate 
the positíOI1 of Scotlal1d in Santa Clara, I was obliged to point under the earth. 

[n this process, there occurred an unexpected tral1sformation of my status 
in the eycs of local people. Learning more about my country and my compa
triots in this way,21 local people began to identity me less often as a grzngo and 
more often as an escocino or Giskosya respectively Ucayali Spanish and 
Piro for a 'Scottish man'. Initially flattered by such recognition, as are the 
members of aIl small nations, I SOOI1 discovered it had a deeper meaning. My 
relative poverty and my ignorance of how to work or repair foreign technology, 
which occasioned unfavourable comparison with the other gringos they had 
known, was taken as evidence that I was not a gringo legítimo, a 'real white 
foreigner' (Piro, krigko potu).22 Neither American nor Swiss, bereft of a11 aero· 

motor, anel of how to work I was 
clearly not in the same league as the missionaries of the SIL or the Swiss 
Mission. As sLlch, people in Santa Clara became less afraid to ask me for infor
mation about these awesome beings, anel to discuss their OW11 ideas about them. 
Anel undoubtedly, through being taken Icss as a grzngo, a role for which I was 
in aH truth but poorly equipped, anel more as jnst a very young anel confused 
Scottish man, I felt more at home, and henee more able to treat the people of 
Santa Clara as 'my OWI1 fólks', as my people woulel say. 

The conversation O!1 the night of 15 January 1982 began wilh me asking t()I' 

Piro knowledge of the stars, and Ied Artemio to ask me ir it were true that 
Americans had been to lhe moem. This was, as far as I remember, the only time 
anyone asked me that specitic question, but the association of with 
mechanized flight was pervasive in Piro people's interest. I was often asked ir 
they could travel to the eountries of by cano e or boat, 01' if the journey 
must be made by aeroplane. They were slightly disappointed by my affirmation 
of the technical feasibilíty of trave! water, and Úlr more interested in my 
descriptions of the size and speed of craft used in intercontinental flights. 
They would say of my elescriptiol1s of Boeíng anel Iike, 'Ahh, so they 
are as big as this village! No! like the little planes we see hel'e.' The Bajo 
Urubamba during the early was lhe scene of Íntel1se small plane traf-

as a consequence of the nascent cocaine traele. planes, like the Pel'U-
vian Ai!' Force Buffaloes, flew over Santa Clara more 01' less weekly. Local 

were pleased to hear that these local aeroplanes were but a pale reflec
tíon of the ones habituaIly used by 

Local people were also intrigued by how such the largest anel 

21 [n Piro, as in Campa, 'll1y compatriot' anel 'l1ly kinsperson' is desig'nated by the same word 
(respeclivcly, )J(J17wle and lloshanú1ta). The Ucayali Spanish term, paisano, can also be llsed in both 
sellses. 

22 In the samc vein, Anemia oncc saiel, wilh cOl1siderablc prcscience, that the local Oominican 
priests were, '!lOI real Spanish pcoplc, they're just lhe nativc pcople oI' Ihc real Spanish', beca use mos I 
or them are Andalucían or Basquc. 
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most impressive known to them, were made. Never having thought about it, I 
was unable to enlighten them. 1 did not even know then in which country 
planes were made: I womlered to myself if Boeing might be a German or an 
American company. Perhaps as a consequence of this shared ignorance, 
Artemio tolcl me the following, with regarcl to the new outboarel 
motor he had bougbt, 'I-lere, on the Urubamba, we say that the off 
there in the USA, make these things in 8chool, as handicrafts. You Imow, the 
way our chilclren make little bows anel arrows and little elay poIS. We say Ihat 
the little gringos must make the peque-peque motors as a practice for making 
aeroplanes when they are grown up. 'fhen they seI! these things to us here.' 

I do not lmow how se1'Íou81y Artemio took this story. Peque-peque moto1'8, 
named for their put-putting sound, are low horse-power, Briggs-Stratton 

mounted O!1 a manufactured frame. 21 

adapted to the log-filled and opaque waters of the large local rivers, but in 
speed and elegance they fali far short of the powerful motors, as the 
outboard motors familiar in Europe anel North Ameríca are called on the Bajo 
Urubamba, and far, far short oi' the smallest aeroplane. Artemio's story here 
elegantly encapsulated the difference between the lives of Piro people and the 

in the registers of lmowledge and access to technological advances. l-Tis 
story, even if il1vented em the spot as a joke, was consÍstent witb the pervasive 
associatio!1 of with factories (Ucayali Spanish, fáhrica) and machines 
(máquina). Onemal1.ponderingthemysteryofaeroplanes.said. 'What mllst 
those know to make such things?' Another commented on one of my 
stories about 'How might it be, then, do they live just from machines?' 

This awesome technical knowledge of the had a poignant meaning 
for Piro people. They felt acutely their dependence on the local patrrmes, 'white 
bosses', fix the things they needed but did not know how to make: salt, soap, 
c1othes, kerosene, petrol, shotguns, radios, cassette-players, and so on. To get 
these things, the the 'fine things' (Piro, gejnu), they had to enter into 
oppressive debt relations with their white bosses. More poignant yet was their 
oft-voicecl lmowledge that the 'fine things' they dicl have access 10 were no! 
'real fine things', like motorbikes or aeroplanes, but rather, as they said in 

Spanish, basura no 'just rubbish'.24 People often bemoaned their 
anel attributed it to their ignorance, saying things like the following, 

The truth may bc strangcr yet, for most of the peque-peque molors were dcsigncd primarily fi)!' the 
North American lawnmower market, Thcír adaptatiol1 to rivcr transporl "eem" to be an Amazonian 

innovation of unknown history. 
The campaign against foreign imports by lhc revolutionary military government (fi'om 1968 to 

1980), and lhe aggressive assertion oi' 11<11íonally manufactured gooels as produ/os peruanos undoubtedly 
did ll111ch to reínf{)rce this local opinion: sclf-proksscd 'Pcruvian products' wcrc both cheapcr and 
shoddier. Bur lhe partem is a much older one in Amazonia, anel older people reminisccd aboUl a much 
higher quality of imports in lhe past. This cven incll1ded !110!1cy, l(lr some pcoplc could remem bel' lhe 
use of golt! stcrling, lo my great sl1rprisc: Don Mauricio once wld mc, 'This sol (thc national currency) 

is just worthlcss trash! Thc pound slerling, lhal was real moncy!' 
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'\Ve are ignorant, we know how to work, but we don't lmow how to make the 
fine things!'25 

Knowledgc (Piro, gimatkalchi; Ucayalí Spanish, saber) is an important aspect 
of Piro thought and actÍon. Unlike nshinikanchi, 'mind, memory, love', which 
develops through the constant sharing 01' fooC! in 'living weU', gimalkalchi must 
be acquired by seeing that knowledge demonstratee! by one who knows. Cut off 
by distance and poverty from where such knowledge is demonstrated, in the 
lands of the gringos, the Pil'O and other indigenous peoples were condemned to 
remain ignorant 01' the powerful knowlcdge of 'factories' and 'machines'. 
Artemio had personal reason to feeI this predicamenl strongly, for he had tried 
and faiJed twice to acquire lmowledge that would havc fi'eed him from the 
arduous and dangerolls work of lumbering. 

stories about the confronted in Santa Clara with a stark 
portrait of their own poverty anel ignorance, as they understood those condítiollS, 
there was also a consistent sense that they believed their own lives to be, in many 
ways, better than those of One of the questions about the 'Iands of the 

tllat they 1110st fi-equently asked me, ane! one to which they always heard 
111y reply with a mixture of fascinated horror and satisfaction, was, '1s there forest 
in your country, are there any trees?' When, in the interests of accuracy, I tried to 
answer by asserting that there was forest, but 110t that much, they would keep 
asking me, until I said, there is no forest there.' Then 011 to the nexl ques
tion, how do yOl! make gardens, what do you eat?' technical discussions 
of European agriculture bored them, and they were much more interested in 
trying to imagine an unforested world. This was the force of the man's comment 
quoted above, 'How míght ir be, then, do they live just fÍ'orn machines?' 

In part, the iclea that the 'Iands of lhe were unforested simply made 
sense to local peoplc. Most men worked seasonally as lumberers, and the rainy 
season was always marked by huge Hotillas of logs going down to the sawmills 
and road-head in thc distant city of Pucallpa. Obviously, these trees were going 
off to places which did no! have them. But in a more profound sense, for local 

life in an unforested world woulc! have to be a very different kind of life 
to their own. For them, the forest was the source 01' much of their food, 
through lhe making of gardens. Out of the forest they made their villages, both 

elearing ir, and literally by using forest products to build their houses. Apart 
from lhe 'fine things', anel whar they could get from the rivel~ lhe fores\" 
provided them with everything e1se they needed and, through garden foods, 
with the strength necessary to get them. In ÚlCt, indirectly, it provided them 
with the 'fine things' to o, for it was mainly through lumbering that local men 
obtained mOl1ey, anel through it, what they wanted fi'om the stores of the white 
bosses in 

25 Scc Gow (1991: 90-115) for a h\r more dctailed accomll "f the local cconomy, and na tive pcople's 
placc within it. 
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Seen from this angle, the world of the gringos becomes deeply unattractive. 
With no forest, cannot grow plantains and manioc, and hence cannot eat 
food that builds the body and makes one strol1g. Certainly, they were Ímpressed 
by my pallor and physical weakness in comparison to themselves, and noted 
with approval how my strength and robustness grew as I ate their food. 
EqualJy, I began to notice more the ambivalent nature of local people's notions 
about 'machines' and the 'fine things'. On the few occasions when local people 
were willing to speculate at length on what goes on in factories, there was a 
strong presumption that 'machines' transform raw materiaIs by a process of 
weakening, by the extraction of the native potency anel its replacement with 
delicacy. Artemio's oleler sister Lucha Campos told me of how she and heI' 
husband had once decided to flnd out if it were possible to get drunk on bottled 
becr the 
anel drank an entire case between them. She commented, 'Nothing happened, 
we just got a lirtle drunk. So we finished up drinking and then got 
really drunk!' cane alcohol, was produced in the Ucayali area frol11 
locally grown sugar cane anel retained the potency of its origino Bottled beer, 

contrast, had had its strength removed in its factory transformation. 
Local people's ambivalence about 'Ctctory products' was most l11arked in 

reg'ard to one specific kind of 'fine thing': medlcma de la jêíbrlca, 'factory medi
cines'. On the one hand, Piro people had a keen interest in the sorts of 'factory 
medicines' they obtained fí'om doctors and stores in Atalaya, or locally from 
the missionaries 01' medicaI posts in lhe villages. They were ais o willing to 
travellong distanees to obtain hospital treatment. 011 the other hand, however, 
they werc aIs o convinced that many illnesses were untreatable by sllch means, 
and scornful of those white people who placed all their faith in such medicines. 
In particular, ilInesses el11anating from sorcery could never be treated thus. For 
these illnesses, only shamans and forest medicines could work, as Artemio 
pointed out to me. Only shal11ans, using forest-elerived hallucinogens and otheI' 
herbs, could cure illnesses caused either the sorcery of forest and river 
demons or human shamans. 

along wirh most local peop1c, was the ignorance 
shown by gringos of the forest in and of shamanry in particular. This 
feature of shared witll otheI' newcomers to the regioll, was frequently 
commented UpOI1 to me. Don lVlauricio,Artemio's father, once told me darkly, 
'White people come here to the Ucayalí, and don't believe that animaIs 
cause sickness. When tall iH and are cured by shamans, only then do they 
see and understand these things. The animaIs semi illness to uso '26 

In particular, the obtuseness of in the face of demonic illness, their 

2(, Don Mauricio I"old me lhis in lhe e011tcxt oI' curing" me 01' a11 illness senl by dolphins. Tllis was 
causccl by my European nol"iol1s oI' lhe intrinsic goodncss 01' thesc animals: Urubamba people !Car I"heir 
potcnt sorcery. J\dmittedly, lhe sighl oI' Ihc palc river dolphins Sur!ilcing fi'om lhe Urllbamba's lurbid 
yellow walcrs is au lInncrving cxpcricncc, as is lhe sudden soun<1 of their blowing, 
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refusal to take hallucínogens, and their disc!ain for shamans, amazed local 
people. However ambivalent local people felt about the activities of any given 
shaman, they are unanimous in asserting that certain animaIs anel plants, most 
shamans, and ali demo!1s, send illnesses to people, anel that 'factory medicines' 
availnothing in the face of them. Only shamans and hallucinogens coulc! cure 
such conditions. 

Piro people's amazement in the Ütce of the gringos' ignorance seemed to 
derive from its wilfulness. How could gringos deny an obvious feature of the 
immediate Piro lived world of the river and forest, an object about which they 
plainIy knew virtually 110thing? People in Santa Clara were clearly pleased by 
the interest that I showed in shamanry, anel by my willingness to take hallu
cinogens and to heed their aelvice about how to avoiel anel to cure illl1esses. 

me to as a shaman anel to take the 
more powerful hallucinogen, toé. Other gringos they had known, along with the 
Dominican priests, were scornful of such things, when not acti vely hostile. 27 

So, on that I1ight in January 1982, as my conversation with Artemio and 
Julian turned to shamanry, it was clearly straying 011 to this interesting terrain, 
for my account of taking' a)!ahuasca aHirmed our shared experience of the 
power of shamanry and of the forest medicines. Their reaction to the descrip
tÍon oI' my vision was a mix of wondcr, interest, anel rclief. If I, a albeit 
not a 'real , had seen this underground world in hallucinatory state, anel 
had had no ielea what it was, then Artemio could telI me about it, and 
about what the shamans and the old people had said. And it allowed him to teU 
me that myth, 'A Man who went under the Earth'. 

As I came to be part of groashata, 'living well', in Santa Clara, new questions 
could be asked of me. I was c1early becoming more like a 'real human' (Piro, 
yineru potu; Ucayali Spanish, gente legítima). The 'A Man who went 
under the Earth', tells of just such a 'real human' who becomes a white-lipped 
peccary, and who comes to 'Iive well' with them in the subterranean city. I have 
here discussed some of my inítial ancllater reflections on this myth, and what 
it meant to me. In this book, I seek to analyse what it meant to Artemio when 
he told it to me. In Chapter 9, I return again to the evening of 15 January 
to explain how this event of mythic narration was linked to a wider series of 
events of that period, particularly the rUl110urs about sacacaras. In the inter
vening chapters, I analyse a series of aspects of the lived world of Piro people 
like Artemio, anel of the in that world, following the trail of connec
tions inítiated by 'A Man who went under tlle Earth'. I begin, in the next chap
ter, with a consideration of what this myth means. 

27 By contrast, lhe local white pcoplc, likc lhe indigenolls peoplc, had in general a proíound l'CSpcct 
I()r, and contldcllcc in, shamanl'yo 
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The Meaning of the Myth 

Why did Artemio tel! me lhe myth, 'A Man who went under lhe Earth' on that 
night, and what did it mean to him to teU it to me? [n my experience, this story 
is not a freqLlently told Piro myth, anel lhe only time I have ever hearel it was 
on that one memorable occasion. Anel as long' as I was under the impression 
that it was a metaphor for rny presence in Santa Clara, I did not ask Artemio 
01" anyone else to tell it to me again. lVly full sense of the significance of 

story civil 
Peru made traveI to the 13ajo Urubamba impossible. Over those years, I thought 
10ng anel harel abour this strange story and about the conversatiOl1 of which it 
was a part, as I began to see how it helped to shed light 011 the lived world of 
Piro people anel 011 its transformations. By tben, I was fully under its spclL 
When at last 1 was planning to return in 1995, one of my priorities was to 
discuss these issues again with Artemío, and if possible record other versions 
of this mythic narrative. But, unbeknownst to me, Artemio hael died in 1991, 
one of the first victims 01' the cholera epidemic on the Bajo Urubamba: true to 
himself to the end, he had caug'ht lhe disease by taking the lead in burying 
another victim. 

In the previous chapter, I suggested that this myth probably does 110t mean 
what I thought it meant at lhe time, but I am Sllre T was right to think it had 
some conneetion to Artemio's thoughts on my presence in his village. In this 
chapter, I explore this myth through comparison to other versions Imown from 
the published literature, following Lévi-Strauss's advice that 'a myth is 
made up of all its variants, structural analysis should take ali of them into 
account' (1963: 217). argurncnt is that Artemio's story is a myth about 
human mortality, and the rclationship bctween lhe living anel the dead, seen 
metaphorically in the relationship between humans and whitc-lipped pecca-
ries. It also cOl1tains, hidden within it, a vÍsit to the sky, which connects it to the 
diseussion on that l1ight about the m0011. Finally, largue lhat this rnyth is 
dernonstrably changing in significant ways, and that ir is a privileged poil1t at 
which certain aspects of 'ancient peop!e's lmowlcdge' can be brought into rela
tionship with the potent knowledge of 

zn the Archive 

As I noted in the Introduction, the relatively voluminous documentary archive 
011 Piro peoplc is notably deficient in recording anything that Piro people may 
ever have actually saído Thc published Iiterature on Piro mythic narratives is 
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slight, but luckily it eloes contain a few other versions of the story Artemio told 
me. In Ricardo Alvarez's important collectiol1, Los the1'e is a myth he 
calls, 'The MOlher of the White-Lipped Peccaries' (1960: 152-3), which was 
presumably collected sornetÍme in the 1950s. The Piro school reader G)."o{lcha 
Gl:nkakfe ('The History of the Piro People'l) contains a version told by Juan 
Sebastián Pérez, one of the fi1'st Piro bilingual schoolteachers, entitled 'The 
Shallow River' (Sebastián, Zumaeta, and Nies 1974: 90-7). Concluding 
GllJacha Ginkakle, Sebastián says he is telling these stories in 1968 (ibid.: 
179-85). Of particular interest is a version recorded by the SI1, linguist Esther 
Mattcson from this same Sebastián, entitleel 'The Sun', published in her stl1dy 
The Piro (Arawalean) (1965: 164--9). In this version, the main char
acter's journey throLlgh the hole of the peccaries into the underworld contin-

with a into the version links the was told 
Artemio to al1 apparently quite separate rnyth about lhe cano e journey of the 
SUI1, of which other versions are known (see Appendix for fu 11 texts of all these 
myths). 

ln contrast to the case of Artemio's story, I know little of the original 
contexts in which these other versions were toldo In some cases, their published 
forms are likely to be quite far from their original tellings: Alvarez presents his 
texts in a literary Spanish quite unlike anything spoken by any Piro person I 
have ever met, which would suggest that they are not verbatim texts. Further, 
Alvarez does not name the tellers, olher than to state that they were, 'older anel 
respected people, men anel women who expressed themsclves in the Piro 
language' (1960: 10). Presumably they were also residents of the mission of El 
Rosario ele Sepahua. Similarly, Sebastiáll'S 'The Shallow River' probably 
underwent unlmown changes during its transformation into a chapter of a 
8chool reader. 

The case of Sebastián's 'The Sun' is somewhat different. This narra tive was 
published by Mattesol1 (1965), in a study devoted to the of the Piro 
language frol11 the perspectíve of structural linguistics which also contains a 
series 01' Piro texts (including mythic narratives) as examples of Piro discourse. 
'The Sun' is c1early a transcription of an origínally oral narrative subjected to 

little editing, for JV1aueson has inclueled the narrator'8 verbal hesíta
dons anel spontaneous corrections. The context in which it was originally 
narrated is not recordecl, anel it is not even clear when ir was told, for Matte
son only states that she workeel wíth Sebastián between 1949 and 1%1 (1965: 

However, Sebastián was Matteson's most important male infórmant, and an 
important leader in the bilingual 8chool movement. 2 Close attention to the texl 

I The tillc, literally trallslated, w"uld be somethillg likc 'stories 01" difTcrcnt gencrations'. The Piro 
gJPtl-, aml ils derivativcs, always poinl lo a eOllllcction belwecn 'Iiving' and a lime anti a pIaee in which 
1his living goes OH. See Gow (1991). 

2 I mel Scbastián in Miaria in 1988, blll the tense circllmslanccs of lhe visil (my companiolls were 
very anxious to kavc) prevcnted any long disCllSsio!1 witll him. 
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itself, anel to what can reasonably be guessed about its telling, provides impor
tant information for a deeper understanding of ArtemÍo's story. It is for that 
reason that I start this comparative analysis with Sebastián's version of 'The 
Sun'. 

Juan Sebastiál1 tells Esther Matteson 'The ,Sun' 

The following is the text of Sebastián's story, as recorded by Matteson. 

Now I wil! tell you about lhe SlIn, anel what were the ancient pcoplc's ieleas about it. 
This is what happeneel to one of the ancient people, He was weeeling a manioc 

garden3 He useel to go to sleep there day after elay, He used to get tired, anel it is saie! 
that he woulel go to sleep right there, 

One a deer came, It came where he was, anel ran rigbt dose 
him, It went, nikch'4 The man woke up in a great fright anel fled, 

Be slippeel in a big hole. fIe went down into that hole, When he came 
out agaill, he was in another world by a shallow river. There he met the woman who ís 
called Kmaklewakleto, '5he who is always youthfll1'6 

She put drops of herb juiee in his eyes. Tmmeeliatcly he was able to see. What a shal
low rippIed river! How lhe sand showed throug'h the water, anel what a benutiful beach! 
Anel therc were swarms of fish there, every kinc1 oI' fish, jJal/U, 

7 ali with beautiflll designs, 
But Kmaklewakleto took him, anel put him in heI' bouse. There she gave him tood, 

and showeel hím her pets. Kmaklewakleto raised white-lippec1 pecearies. Kmaklewak
leto showed him otheI' things too. Ln Olle pell, she had her fat pets. They were sleek anti 
round, 

Then she showed him heI' thiu animais and those with sores. 'Look at my poor pets, 
That's why I dou't take them out, If I take them out just onee, they keep returning to 
the place where t!ley have bcen, \Vhen they come back from there, lhey have sores.' 

Then it Ís said that Kmaklewakleto told him, 'Father will be here SOO!1,' 
While waitcd there, he saw a big cano e moving along. lt was ali by itseJf in a 

wide expanse of water. That was the evcning star Hc saw it coming anel 
wOllld have detained it, but askeel in vain, 'Take me abonrel!' 

:I Matteson translates Scoastiiín's, as, 'hc wos cngagcd in clearing ]anel to 
plallt a gardcn,' Thc verh,yonaka, means 'to wced', than 'to IcU', 

4 This is an onomatopocia oi' the clccr's cal!' 
5 Onomatopoeia for the souncl of a pel'son ol' heavy objcct slipping ;nto a holc, 
6 From the root, rnaklo-, 'young woman', and postpositional, -maka, which indicates a charaeteris

tic way 01' being, Mattcson (1965) cOl1sistently analyscs the sul1ix, -,lu/-to as a privative, linked to lhe 
privative pl'cfíx, /1j-, She ignores lhat elass 01' words where this sunix oecUl's with the attributive prefíx 
k-, This dass is made up 01' names of mythic OI' other jlowerful bcings: Krnaklemaklelo, Kodlmaloto, 
mythieal womcn who survivcd the floüd, 'Haml",whistling ])emon', kaJitll, 'whitc 
person' Bntlla Franchetlo (pcrsonal has suggcsted to me that in these names, the 
SUfliX,-iU/,-to, mal' bc quite unrclated to the priva tive one, 

7 l'at!ll (Ucayali pa!OJl1eta), 'Lal.: Jvlylopl11s, Jvlelynllis spp,'; leapirij!if (Ucayali 
bOqllidúco), I'l'odl1loz!us Spanish, paco), 'Lar.: CllloSSOl11if 

, "ml chamma (Ucayalí Spanish, S}i.' (idclllillcations Ü'om 
Villarejo 1979), 
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She said, 'Falhe!' is coming later. Hc'll take you aboard,' she saiel, Arte!' a while he 
saw another eanoe alJ alo!1c. Whell it elawns, this is called aurora,8 the morning star 
(gon-sagi) , Be saw it there again, a eanoc aU by itsclf 

Again hc woulel have detaineel it, anel asked in vain, 'Take me aboard!' But that one 
also said, 'Father is coming later 011, He will take you aboard, , It passcd anel wem ou, 

After a while, it came into view. The polcs were thumping on the eelgc of the eanoe, 
tloj, tloj, t/op He stood then on lhe bank. There he stood, Tbe poler:; said as thcy 
worked, 'Ha! There's a human beillg, He is one who has thrown his dotbing away.' 

The cano e came in dose to lhe bank, and the man flung himself into ir. Bc landeel 
011 the middJe of the arched canoe cover, 10 So he went, anel they took him aboard, 
The canoe polers were pitch black, Inside the canoe covcr sat the sun, What a territic 
heat his was! Bis slaves were pilch black, He had enslaveel the what-elo-you-call-
thcm----the the wood storks (Lat. They were his 
slaves. went 011 and 011, When it was time to eat caused him to become 
exceedingly slcepy, 'Sleep as yOL! go along',' they saiel. 50 the mau went to slcep, 

Be slcpt as thcy went a!ong, and they eviscerated him, Tbey took Ollt his intestines, 
and hung them over the sides of lhe canoe. What a brig'htly painted heap! Then when 
it was time to eat, the)' woke him up, That is just when he ate, when the sun arrived at 
midclay,11 Th<:: canoe stopped for just a shorl while, So whcn ir was late morning the 
sun stayeel there a little while. Ir stooL! stilL 

50 the sI aves, who had no intestines, ate, They c1rank a whole jarful of water 
at once, anel they ate in great Cjuantities. They could go a whole day without cating. So 
he aIs o drank up a whole jarful of water, anel still he was not satistied, fIe wondcred at 
himself 

Bllt they said to him, 'What are those intestilles?' IIe looked at them, 'Oh. I don't 
know,' he said. 

'Throw them out,' they said. He threw them out, and then after a while they rolel 
him, 'What you threw away were your own intestines.' 

So they boarded the eanoe, anel wem out into the away f1'om the place where 
they had eaten, They went away again, anel paddled aIl day-it is said that they diel not 
stop at alI. Then they came again to where KmakJewaklcto was. There they left him 
again. 

He hael not thrown his clothing Ínto the water; those who throw their dothing into 
the water when they go aboard are sem off to the place whcre the dead go, wherever 
that is, But he had not thrown his clothing in lhe water, For that reaSO!1 they !eft: hím 
there, 

Kmaklewakleto received him well agaill, anel returned him from there, She went 
with him a]ong that trail, wbieh she knew. It is said that he arriveel again where his wife 
and chilelren were, 

That is finished, That is alI. The story encls here, """""v,n,'" 164-9 ) 

'Gm7JfOm', Ü'om Spanish, altl'llta, in lhe original tex!" 
Onomatopocia I()l' lhe sound 01' poles knoeking against the sidcs of a C<lllOC, 

10 Ollomatopocio Ir)!' lhe SOlll1d oI' a pcrson OI' other objcct lalling on to lhalch, 
11 Orir;inal t1l1l1aIlIl1111, '11.00 a111 to 2,()() pm' (Mattcson 3M), 
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~Arlemio's and SebaSliâll's Versz'ons Compareci 

The most obvious diflcrence hetween Artemio's and Sebastián's versions of 
this myth is the presence of the journey in the canoe of the sun in the latter. 
This journey is absent from Artemio's version, hut it should be remembered 
that a somewhat similar journey was narrated in the context in which Artemio 
told me his story, to whit, my own story of the Americans going to the moon. 
Anel that, of course, was in response to my interest in the night stars, and 
Artemio's profcssion of complete ignorance. 

As I have said, Piro people told me little of their ideas about the sky, so it 
wil! come as no great surprise to learn that I heard nothing about a river which 
cirdes the world, anel along which the sun travels in a canoe. 12 The only 

of such a river and of such canue in Sebastián's 
story and in two others in the publisheelliterature: one tolel to Ricardo Alvarez 
and published by him as 'The Canoe of the Sun' (1960: 50--1), and a version 
told by Roselia Pacaya, 'The King Vultures who carry the Sun', published in 
the Piro school reader, MuchikauJ{l Ke7venm Pirana ga 7va Pirnri Ginkaklukaka 
('About Long Dogs and Other Stor1es') 1972: 108-13). AIl three 
ver8ions agree that the sun 1S carried each day in a canoe poled by birds (wood 
stol'ks in Sebastián's and Alvarez's informant's version, king vultures in 
Pacaya's13), and thal at midday they stop to eat, which i5 why the sun seems to 
stop in the sky around the midclJe of the day. 

A significant difference between Sebastián's versiol1 and these other two is 
that the fórmer initiate8 the journey through the sky in t:he underworld, and 
identifies the river along which the sun travels as the 'ShallowRiver' that runs 
through the underworld. The 'iersions by Alvarez's informant and by Pacaya 
do not detail the underground journey, and bence make no reference to the 
peccaries whatsoever. Alvarez's informant's version explicitly stops 
where the canoe of the sun entcrs the hole which leads in to the underworld. 

In Artemio's version, the theme of the canoe journey of the sun i8 appar
ently absent, Closer inspection, however, shows that this is not quite so, for a 
detail suggests that something similar occurs. When the central character 
returns through the hole of the peccaries to the world ahove to see his wife and 

12 Such a celestial river [eatures in lhe eo"mole'g'y 
peoplcs lo lhe west and south (Weiss 1970), oi' lhe peoplc lO lhe norl11 (lleath J9BO) 
and in the eosmology of lhe inhabilants 01" the Upper Urubamba vallcy in the Andes (Urton 1988), 
where il is identifled with the Milky Way, 111 1999, whell specitlcally asked for lhe name oI' the Milky 
Way in Piro, Clotilde Gordón identiticcl Ü as leugognt))J"ka gai/'lu gafJO, 'lhe sky l'Oad', ralheI' tha11 as a 
rlver. 

11 I have changed lhe original spceics elefinitions. Alvarcz translates lhe Piro worel ksa;mejiru, which 
he Iranseribes as by lhe Ucayali tuyu)'o (ais o tUyU)lu), However, lhe latter term in 
I"ct refers to the larg-er stork (1,at. mvtteria), called yarpuro in Pim. Similarly, Pacaya's 
klatatalu is translated in the original as ((Indor (Lat. Vultur grJlphus), Howcvcr, Andean condors arc 
rarely if ever sccn on the Bajo Urubamba, anel my infi)rmants always translatcd the Piro term by the 
Ucayali Spanish buitre, 'kíng vulture' (l ,aI. SU1'(oramphus jJapa), a much more common bird. 
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children, it is no longer bis fórmerly familiar world. As Artemio tolc! me, '1'he 
other world was reei, ali red, like the SUI1 as it 15 just rising', he didn't recog'nize 
anything and didn't know the path to his hOltse,14 The presence of the sun 
ascending il1tO the morning sky, now a metaphor for the central character's 
experience of a transfórmed world, sug'gests that Sebastián's and Artemio's 
versions are rathel' doseI' to each other than might at first appear. As I discuss 
further below, the journey of the main character in Artemio's version i5 indeed 
a journey il1to the sky, but viewed from the white-lipped peccaries' point of 
vlew. 

Artemio's anel Sebastián's versions can be compared, dement hy e1ement, as 
I do in the following table. I daim no particular rigour to the method of divid
ing up these narratives into smaller sections. I am not convinced that Lévi-

110tiol1 lhe, to the lS 

actuaUy defensible.However, the tabular style of presentation of mythic narra
tives followed by Lévi-Strauss does reveal structural properties that I11íght 
otherwise re111ain hidden, even when the 'mínimal units' are chosen on a 
largely intuitive basis. 

1: The Descerlt into the Underworld 

Auemio' s Version 
A man, who is tired of living, wandcrs 
lilr Ínto the forest, anel becomes lost. 

Hc finds a hole, containing a drum. He 
beats the drum, tctn, !ari, tall, and is 
attacked by peccaries. He throws the 
drum down, the peccaries takc it and l1ec 
into the hole. J Ie foIlows them. 

In lhe underworld, the man sees people, 
and pigsties. Hc is attacked by the 
and almost killed. Bc is resuscitated 

their owner, who 
clothing to wear. 

him peccary 

The man lives with lhe peccaries, juS! as 
humans do in this world. 

Version 
A man, who is always tired, is weeding a 
manioc garden, 15 and faUs asleep there. 

A dccr passes the man, saying 
nihelz. The man wakes in 

fi'ight, runs anel fali, Ínto a hole. 

In the underworld, lhe man is greeted by 
KmakJewakleto, the owner of the 

who puts medicine in his eyes, 
so lhat he can see the new worlcl, with its 
shallow river, its beachcs, anel its brightly 

paÍnted fish. 

Kmaklewakleto shows lhe 111an heI' pets, 
and complains of how they are injured 
when they escape anel run off 

14 On the wider meaníngs oI' Ihis experiel1ce, see Sebastiál1's ''1'he Reei Sunset' (J\!Iatteson 1965: 
146-7), and dcscriptions of toé slate in Chapter 5, 

15 Bccallsc manioc is very inlolCl'ant 01' it must bc 
ri ver bcaches which Pil'O pcoplc pre[er for Ihcir villag'Cs and 

in hig~h fores! 'lway from lhe old 
are prone to scasonal fl()oding~. 
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Stage 2: T'lu ]ourney wit/ún lhe ]ozmzey 

A1~temio' 5 Versum 
The man misses his wife anel children, 
and asks to be alloweel to return to the 
upper world to fetch them. 

The mau goes back up through the hole 
of the peccaries. 

1'he man has changed his human 
clothing for peccary clothing. 

1'he man has trouble seeing in the upper 
anel the 

to his house. 

The man finds hi8 house and i5 rejected 
his wife and children, excepl f<)!' his 

oidest sem. 

3: llte Return 

VerS/on 
The mau takes his oldcst son back into 
the underworlel, where they live 
happily as peccaries. 

'The man's son attempts to return to the 
upperworld, bLlt cannot fine! the hole 
because it has been c10sed up. 

Vnsion 
KmaklewaklelO tells the man her fatheI' 
15 coming, anel wiH take him in his canoe. 
The man mistakes the canoes of two 
stars for the father. 

The man enteI's the calloe of the sun. 

The wood stork say 'I-lere is one who has 
thrown his c10tbing 

Tbe man has trouble staying awake, anel 
falls as lhe storks the canoe 
up in to Lhe sky. 

The man i5 gutted by the storks. 1'hey 
him water to elrink, but it does not 

satisfy him. 1'hen they trick him into 
throwing bis OWl1 guts iuto the river. 

Versíon 
The cano e arrives back at 
Kmaklewak1eto's house, where the storks 
leave him beca use he has kept his 
c!othing, rather than throwing it away. 

KmaklewakJeto takes him back along the 
path through the hole of the peccaries, 
where he arrives back with his wife and 
children. 

Vieweel in this way, it is c1ear that the two versions are at once very similar anel 
different. They are transformations of each other in the sense 

to this term by following Wentworth Thompson 
(1942). As such, they help focus attcntion 011 certain themes which, werc cach 
version to be considered separately, might perhaps escape notice. Bere I attend 
to a l1umber of themes that the two versions have in common, but which are as 
systematically different as are the fàtes of the two central characters. 

Death, anel Other-baoming 

Tbe man in Artemio's version is marked by a recurrent condition of being 
'tireel of living" it causes hirn to set out in the fi1'st: place, then eauses him to 
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return to fetch his wife and chilelren, then makes him 1'etU!"l1 to the under
world. He apparently transmits this condition to his son, tor ít causes the 
latter's abortive attempt to return to the upper world. As I have eliscLlssed in 
the preceding chapter, this 'tireelness of living' is caused by thinking too much 
about absent kinspeople. In each case, 'living well' is disrupted by missing 
people who are literally in other worlds. 

The man in Sebastián's version is also markecl by 'tiredness', bm of an 
apparently simpler kinel: he cannot stay awake. Be cannot stay awake in his 
garden, anel hence sleeps instead of working. In Piro te1'm8, he is both lazy anel 
f{)()lish. People should work, and 110t sleep, in their garelens. If people must 
sleep during the day, they should not do 80 alone, anel fa1' [ro111 the village: 16 the 
forest, Iike the garelens located in it, is full of clangerous things, anel one shoulel 

there. the man falls in the canoe of the SUI1, 

and hence fàlls victim to the sun's sIaves' nefarious activities anel deception: 
vigilance Ís also advisable when one is in the company of strangers, howevcr 
apparently well-dísposed. 

There is a deeper element to this 'tiredness' which Iinks these two meanings. 
Piro people 1'egularly wonder about any unusual and 1'ecurrent feelings of 
tiredness they experience: it is taken as eviclence of sickness or old age. In both 
cases, tiredness is evidence of approaching deatb. In sickness and old age, 
people become tired of living, anel want to die (see Gow 1991: 180~3 ). This 
same condition is not restricted to humans, for it also occurs with animais. 
Pablo Rodriguez told me once, 

The isula (a large solitary ant) becomes tamshi (a bromeliad with long vine-likc roots), 
1 didn't lIsed to believe this, bllt an olel llléll1 OH lhe lnuya river showed it to 

me. When lhe isula dies, it trans!c)rms into lamshi. its legs become lhe anel flow
ers grow from its body. How 111ight this be? when the isula becomes tired of 
being an it transforms imo a tcmlshi. I have seen this happen. 

He continued with a list of such transformations caused by such a state of 
'being ti1'eel of being onesclf'. Be described these transfonnations in 
U""UI0" as se hace, 'it becomes', and se 'it transfi)rms itself': in Piro, 
this would be gemanela, 'to metamorphose, to be t1'ansformed, to be renewed in 

(Matteson 1965: 261 ). He tolcl me that collared peccaries become paca 
fish, pato fish become collared peccaries, (une/li fish become doves, tortoises 
become bushmaster snakes, and pacas also become bushmasters. This suggests 
lhat th1S 'tiredness with living' is not a sea1'ch for nothingness, non-being, but 
a desire for another ontological conelition. The Piro word, gemaneta, is a combi
l1<1t10n of two roots: ge-, 'new, for the 6rst time', and mane-, 'bocly, corporeal 

16 Piro pcoplc Iry 10 avoid sleeping during lhe day anywhcre since it invites qucstions from olhers 
aboul their health, OI' adversc cOll1l11cnl aboli I their lazíness. One young man toJd me, 'Sleeping 
the day makes Ol!r cyes roL' For Ihese rcaSOllS, those wbo are slccpy tem! to hidc in lhe 
seclíons 0(' Iheir hOllses, anel to c!o/,c lightly, in ordcr to respond lo any visitor's qucstion. 
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form'. Dying, in Piro thought, is not the negation of life, hut a funher mo de 
of ontogenesis. 

The theme of death is crucial to both myths. In Sebastiân's versio!1, the 
wood storks initially assume the man is dead, specified by them as 'one who has 
thrown his elothing away', but they then !cave him with Kmaklewakleto again 
beca use they decide he has not clone so. The reference here seems to be to Piro 
funeraIs: the bocly is buried in its best elothing, while a11 other clothes (along 
with otber personal possessio11s) are thrown away into t:he river 01' burned. In 
Artemio's versio11, thema11 does change his elothing, as an alterna tive to being 
killed by the peccaries. But the man's return to his wife and chilelren raises a 
peculiarly poignant p1'Oblem for Piro people: the continueel solicitude of the 
deael for the living. The souls of deael people (Pi1'O, Ucayali Spanish, 

with before 
them ancl eliciting their sympathy. The strong violently reject such appeals, 
while the weak succumb. In such encounters, the dead must be reminded that 
they are elead, for any solicitude shown towards them leads to eleath (see Gow 
1991: 183~7). [n Piro thinking, it seems, the dead do not know that they are 
dead, anel mnst be made aware of their condition through active rejection. 

There 1S another aspect of eleath for the Pi1'O, for the deael exist in two 
primary experiential 1'orms. The Sítmencht is one. The other 15 the gipnachri, 
'the corpse, bone demon'. The ílesb having' rotteel away, the bears no 
resemblance to the living person, and is describeel as an animate skeleton with 
ílashing eyes. Far fi-om solicitous of the Jiving, it is actively predatory upon 
them. The words 'corpse, bone demon', 'to die, to 1'aint', and 
kapna, 'hole', share the common root -pna, which l\1atteson translates as, 'hole, 
anus' (1965: In thi8 sense, a man who Lllls Ínto or goes down into a hole 

by definition, a deael man. 17 

In both versions, the man 1S significantly transformed by the owner of the 
white--lippeel peccaries on his arrival in the underworld. In Artemio's version, 
he has his c10thing changed from human clothing into the peccary robe of 
'bristles, skin, anel feathers'. In Sebastiân's version, it is the man's sight which 
is changeel, when the owner of the peccaries puts herbs in his eyes. But these 
two transformations seem to correspond to each olher, for the man in 
ArtemÍo's version has c1early changeel his visual apparatus too: he will see the 
upperworld differently when he returns there, wearing the peccary elothing. 
Anel, 011 seeing him, the wood storks in Sebastiân's version c1early think the 
man has 'th1'Own his clothing away'. In Chapter 5, I explore how these trans
formatíons in the main character correspond to another modality in Pi1'O expe-

the hallucinatory state of toé (Pi1'O, 

17 In Piro, a 'gTavc' is )lom/uhi, and lhe related vcrb, yornlela, means 'to jump at an cnclosurc in an 
attcmpt to escape': an activity attributed lO the whiK-lippcd pcccaries in Ricardo Alvarez's informant's 
version, I cannot dllcidate lbis detail further. 
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The complex transfórmations of the main character corresponcl to the 
condi/Íon of the white-lipped peccaries. As Artemio told me, thcse peccaries 
are human, unlike the collared peccaries anel, he said, 'iu the underworlel, the 
shamans see the white-lipped peccaries as people.' But w hat does this mean? 
J udging fi'om Artemio's version, it means the white-lippeel peccaries see each 
olha as humalls. Before he changes his c1othing, the peccaries make two 
attempts to kill the mal1, with the organized aggression fór which they are 
feareel by Piro people. Once he has changed into the peccary c1othing, however, 
the man and the peccaries 'drank manioc beer, fished, hunted, anel so 011, 

everything was just as in this worlel.' That is, everything was just as it is for 
huma1'ls, Piro people, in tbis world. Clearly, from the point of view of hllmans, 
white-lipped peccaries do none of those things up here. Indeed, in this world, 

desired 50 Ihese 
narratives, the peccaries seem to stanel fór t:he mutability of the central charac
ter's point of view and ontological condition (see Lima 1999 and Viveiros de 
Castro 1998). 

A further sense of this relationship between ontologicaJ condition anel point 
of view can be gained fi"om a consideration of the episode of the deer in 
Sebastiân's version. The cleeI' frightens the man by as he passes, 

nikch '. This strange sound resemhles lhe rapid rcpetition of the Pi1'O 
word, rtikclzi, 'meat, game aninl:ll' Deer, Iike white-Iipped peccaries, are 
important prey for Piro hunters, but quite a few people are reluctant to eat 
them, because they are said to be 'human' .18 This on the surface, a little ocld, 
for the same affirmation about white-lipped peccaries does not make them 
inedible. However, deer can be 'human' for a completely different reason to 
white-lipped peccaries: eleer are sometimes demons disguiseel as deer (see Ch. 

Demons (Pi1'O, Ucayali Spanish, diablo) are 'human' because they 
have 'Imowleelge', the knowledge of sorcery. Sorcery is thought of as a mode of 
prcdation, with the victim becoming lhe 'game animal' of the sorcerer. 
Demonic deer only look like deer, for they are actually demons, and, as such, 
inedible. Don Mauricio once tolcl me that ever since he had seen a grey brocket 
deer dancing in the forest, 'just like a human', he had stoppeel eating them. He 
commented, 'That olle isn't an animal, it's a demon'; then, referring to the 
larger reei brocket dcer, he said, 'the otheI kincl of eleer, the big red one, that is 
good game.' A deer which says 'Game, game, would assureelly be such a 
dead person in deer-guise. 'fhe white-lippeel peccaries, by contrast, see them
selves as people, anel can be 80 seen by shamans in the underworld, but here 
humans see them as peccaries, that as prey, as game animaIs. 

The deer's mkch, nikclz in Sebastiân's version corresponds to the tan, 
lan, tan lhat the rpan beats 011 the peccaries' drum in Artemio's. The 

18 Sec Sebastián's storics 'Tlle Dcmon's Mouth' ane! 'Tlle Decr' in l'vlatteson (1965: 170-5 and 
202-5). 
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drum, found in the mouth o[ the hoJe, marks the beginning of the change in 
their identity from peccaries to humans. 19 Where the man in Sebastián's 
version i5 fí'ightened by the deer calling h1m a game animal, the man in 
Artemio's version aetively beats the drum he finds. As I discLlss further in 
Chapter 6, elrumming is a feature oI' Piro rituallifc, anel o[ the transfol'mation 
oI' identities of hosts and guests through ritual action. The man's beating of 
the elrum therefore asserts a elesire for contact with other people, whereas in 
Sebastián's version, the man is merely f1eeing from being treateel as a game 
animal by a elemonic eleer. ) 

This leads to an important difference between lhe two versions: in Artemio's 
version, the man becomes a white-lipped peccary, while in Sebastián's, he eloes 
not. This may help explain the major difference: the absence of the canoe jour
ney of the sun in Artemio's vcrsion. The man Sebastián's 
the as a líving man, albeit one is assumed to be deael by lhe wood storks. By 
eontrast, the man in Artemio's version travels to the upperworld as a white
lipped peccary. Logically, if the peeearies in the underworld are humans just like 
Pim people, then they l11L1st consider this worlel to be the sky. In that sense, the 
main character in l\rtemio's version does travei into the but eritically, now 
seen from a white-lipped point of view. 

The oI the White-lipped 

The clothing oI' the white-lipped peccaries, in Artemio's versiol1, is specified 
as 'skin, feathers, bristles'. putting 011 thi8 clothing the man becol11es humal1 
in the eyes of the white-lípped peccaries, and they in his. contrast, the man 
in Sebastián's 'The Sun' retains his clothing, anel henee remains a Iiving human 
rather thal1 a dead man in the eyes of the wooe! StOl'k8. What is the meaning of 
clothing here? Clearly, the man in Sebastián's 'The Sun' is wearing a cushma, a 
cotton 1'Obe, the ordinary clothing oI' the 'ancient peopJe'. The man in 
Artemio's version, however, exehanges this garment for one made of 'skin, 
fcat'hers, bristles'. 

In 1'i1'O terms, a man dressed in a robe of such materiaIs woulel be a very 
descriptiol1 of a game animal. There is a Piro word popOllJíllu (or popOlJ7lu) 

which is elefineel by the Dicciollario Piro as 'a dressed person; an animal before 
ir has been skinned OI' plucked oI' its fcathers' 1986: 176-7). In its posses· 
sive form, gif)(}).lJa, it means, 'a rolIed bundle, a man a cushma, a corpse' 

1986: Thel'e is, therefore, a basic analog'y drawn between animal 
body eoverings and human clothing. feeling, without being able fully to 
jllstify it, is that the analogy is most closely drawn between human clothing and 
animal fuI' or fcathers, rather than the animal skin itself. At Jeast, a standard 

I'J Píl'O drUlllS <Ire covcrcd in animal skíns, usually mOllkey or collared pcccary. Nothing, to my 
lmowlcdge, would prevent the use of IVhitc-lipped peccary sldn, were il availabk 
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feature oI' the preparation o[ game [OI' [ood involves the burning off of fur OI' 

feathers (Piro, yoxjeta; Ucayali Spanish, chamuscar), rather than skinning.20 

This analogy betwecn the clothing of humans and the surfaces of game 
animaIs eloes not, however, explain why the man in Artemio's version, after 
changing his clothing, shoulel experience the whíte-lipped pecearies as felIow 
humans. To normal human visual experience, a robe oI' 'skin, feathers, bristles' 
would harelly define its wearer as humano But we are !lot on familiar, self.
evident ground here. Following Viveiros de Castro (1998), we can think of this 
clothing as the boc!y, as long as the body oI' the animal 15 thought of as 'distinc
tive capacities' (see Overing anel Kaplan 1987). Wearing the clothing of the 
white-lipped peccaries, the man would look like this animal, and hence see 
them, and be seen by them, as 'human'. 

thc statcment that some non-human 18 'human' i8 the 
mark of a specific discourse, shamanry. As ArtemÍo told me, 'But also, it i5 said, 
the white-lipped peccaries are people. They are demons, it is saiel, they know 
how to cause iIlness.' This, as I discuss at greater Icngth in later ehapters, is a 
specifically shamanie diseourse, where 'humanity' is attributed to those who 
'k110W', those who are shamans. Artemio also speeifically contrasted this 
'humanity' of the white··lipped peecaries to the ontological condition oI' the 
ot:her species of peceary: the collared peccary as he told me, 'just a11 animal 
in the foresl'. That white-lipped peeearies are demol1s, anel sorcerers, raises a 
problem, fór, as I argued above, it 18 this samc feature which renders some deer 
inedible to some people. Artemio's statement should suggest that white-lipped 
peecaries are inedible for the same reason, but it does no1. only suggestiol1 
i8 that Artemio here elidecl a elistinctiol1 between white-Iipped pecearies in 
general and the the 'jaguars of the white-lipped peeearies', discussed 
further below. 

Why are the white-lipped peccaries While both of peccaries 
live in herds, the herds oI' the whitc-lipped peccaries are much larger and much 
more wide-ranging. Collared peccaries líve in small herels, aS80eiated with 
small, 8table, home ranges, whíle the white-lipped live in hcrds of up 
to 400 individuaIs, anel travcl over very large areas (Emmons 1997: 175·-7). lt 
is this heightened sociality of the white-lipped which makes them 
appropríate 'humans', like Piro people, they too live in large groups and, 
indeed, in villages OI' cities. 22 

20 The Piro worel -fJixi, is usec! for body h<1ir, fUI', smal! fcalhe!'s, and down (contrasted to -me/i, 
'wing, wing Icathers'). It is possible lhat Artemi,,'s initial statcOlcnt that lhe clolhing was made of 
'animal ,kins, fcathers and brislles' represcntcd his sca1'ch fór lhe UcaY<l!Í Spanish equiv<1lent 01' -píxi, 
which thm stabilizeellater in lhe sto1'y as 'bristles', 

21 I have ccrtainly never heard of being ensorcelled by a whitc-lipped peccary, OI' 1'eliIsing lo 

cal this animal becausc ir is a 'dcmon'. Piro and Campa pcople who continue to [ollow Sevcnlh-
Advcntlsll1 (8ec Ch. 8) do not cal whíte-lipped l'cccary, but fé)r Ol'hcr reasons. 
Sce Lévi-Strauss (l'!70: 83-7); Lima (1999); VivCll'uS dc Castro (1992: 58-91); and !lacr (J9Y4: 

73) fi)1' othcl' Amazonian variants 01' Ihis lhcme. 
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Thcre 18 another f~lctor here. The very large hOl11e ranges 01' the white
jipped peccaries lead to their periodic disappearance fi'0111 the immediate local 
world of Piro hunters and allow them to be imag'ined in a different world. They 
are thoug;ht to live in the underworld, in their cities. It is in this underworld 
that they are humans, but they seem to be humans 01' a specific kinel. The other 
known versions of the peccaries myth, those by Alvarez's informant anel 
Sebastián's later version, do not explicitly state ('hat the peccaries are human. 
rnstead, they ielentify them as koshichineru anel which are names 01' 
two 01' the neru, 'endogamous groups', into which contemporary Piro people 
say the ancient-times people were divided, anel whieh still operate as family 
names among Piro people (in their llispanicized versions, Cushichinari and 
Manchinarin ). Since such group names are only ever used of Pil'o people and 

the would to 'humans', 
strongest possible sense of the term, Piro humans. A Ivarez's informanr's 
version mentions orher peccary group names which are not Piro group names 
(several of them are clerived from the names of cultivated plants24). In this 
version, these other groups of peccaries were previously unknown, anel are 
hence distinguished from lhe destruetive and dangerous 'Piro' peccaries. 

The humaníty of the white-lipped peccaries is, therefore, the humanity of 
the ancestral Piro people. Under the earth, where they live as people, the 
white-lipped peccaries are divided up into 'endogamous groups' which corre
spond to the multi pie endosures OI' corraIs in which they live. There is no 
suggestion that they actually are the elead ancestral Piro people, but they corre
spond to them.25 This introduces al1 important dimension of temporalíty to 
the stories about the white-lippeel peccaries, for as I showed in OI' Mixed 
Blood, Piro people narrate thei! own history as the bistory of intermarriages 
and mixing between the ancestral endogamolls groups, anel with other kinds of 
people. It woulel seem that the whíte-lipped have maintained a form 
of social organization that Piro people gave up as the condition of their present 
sociallives. 

There ís another aspect to Piro people's ideas about the white-lipped pecca
ries. The Swiss anthropologist Gerhard Baer, investigating pagotko masks in 
Bufeo Pozo in 1968, was tolel by a man called Morán, who was very probably 
the Morán Zumaeta to be discussed 1'urther in Chapter 7, that 'the mask was 
called hyalo, hyalotko and hayo' (Baer 1974: The 'hyalo' is simply gzyalu, 
'white-lippeel , in another orthography. Baer, in a footnote, recorels the 

23 See Gow (1991: 626) f()f furthcr discussion 01' these groups, 
These are 'P'lJoneri" pa)lrmerli, 'ashipa people' (ashipa is kind 01' cultivated root); 'Kakoalineri', 

kakwaluneru, 'peanut pcople'; 'Gimekaneri', ji1l1ekalleru, 'sweet manioc people'; and finally 'Haham
lincru', which l canuot translatc, althoug'h it may derive from either gagalu ('club'), or ganduta ('to kiss, 
to S111CI1'). 

25 See Vilaça (1992; 1(97) ou the War;' anel Pollock (1992) on lhe Culina, where lhe identitication 01' 

dead humans and white-lipped peccaries is eXl'licic 
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response of thc Swiss Mission missionary Ernst Ilauser to (his informatiol1. 
The lattcr iníormed him lhat, 'the terms hyalo anel hyalotko are not used by 
the Piro. He [lIauser] points out, however, that the terms hyalu/hiyalu 
('peccary') and hyalutko/hyalutna exist. Accoreling to him hyalutko/hyalutna 
are being's that live underground and do not show themsclves; if they did it 
would be considered dangerol1s. They are also said to gTllflt like peccaries' 
(ibid.: 7, n. 6). 

The 'hyalutna', or givalulna, is a more interesting entity. It would be the 
largest anel f1ercest member of a specíes, which Matteson was told would be the 
'jaguar' of the species (1965: 361), as was L In the light of Hauser's informa
tion, this would suggest that the i8 the owner of the white-lipped 
peccaries in his OI' her peccary form: it is possible that Artemio was thinking 01' 

he and sorcerers. I do 
not, however, agree wirh Hauser's dismissal of Morán's spontaneous associa
tíon 01' white-lípped peccaries and pagotko masks, which Baer himself shows to 
have some deeper foundation. The problems raised by the pagodeo are very 
interesting (Baer 1974; 1976-7), but I have been unablc to elucidate the 
connectÍol1 with white-lipped peccaries further. 

oI the 

If the is the owner 01' the white-lipped peccaries in peccary form, this 
is not how thi5 personage appears in the myths. There, he OI' she, depending 
011 the version, is clearly not a peccary in these myths, but human. Further, this 
personage refers to the peccaries as his or her 'pets' (Ucayali Spanish, sus 
({llimales;26 Piro tOjJrane, 'her pets'). 'T'he Piro word, from the root, jJum-, 'to 

raÍse as a per' refers to a specífic relationship. Any animal (whether wild or 
domesticated) becomes the 'pet', of its owner if he OI' she raises and 
looks after ir. The relationship is one between beings of different ontological 
conditiol1s, for lhe same type of relat.Íol1ship between humans generates 
kinshíp re1ationships (see Gow 1991, and discussion in Eriksol1 1987 and 
Descola 1998). In that sense, the owner anel his or heI' pets in lhi8 mythic 
narrative are ontologically clífferent, while, at least initially, the owner and the 
m3n are ontologically the same. This ontological similarity is emphasizeel 
lhe we1come and treatment tbe man receives from the owner. 

'1'his owuer is also cl~arly a shaman, kagonchi. In Alvarez's informant's 
the mother of the peccaries i5 specifled as a shaman of lesser power 

than the Piro shaman, while in the other versíons, lhe owner acts to transform 
the man in shamanic ways. This feature is absent in Sebastián's later version, 
but this emphasizes much more strongly another aspect 01' the owner's 
shamanry. Here, the man sees the owner of pecearics pulling out the splínters 

26 fn Ucayali Spanish, posscssives are only lISCel af domestic animais 01' dcael g'ame animais, 
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of the arrows he himself has shot .imo the peccaries and crying, 'Ay! What has 
happened to you this time? You have been shot at again! That's why I don't like 
letting my pets out, because people mistreat them.' In Sebastiân's earlier versioI1, 
she is reported as saying', as she shows the man the thin peccaries and those with 
sores, 'Look at my poor pets! That'8 why I don't let them out. If I let them out, 
they keep returning to the place where they have been. When they come back 
from there, they are wounded. That's why I don't let my pets out.' 

In the formeI' version, the word llsed for 'shot' is yotsnaka, 'to wound 
slightly'. This same verb, in repeti tive mode, yotsnata, means 'to ensorcell' 
(reference i8 to the repeated firing of small arrows in to the victim). The owner 
musl: cure her pets, removing the splinter8 of arrows, just as human shamans 
cure sick humans by sucking out the sorcery objects, which take the fonu of 
Ínvisible little Ch. This 
experience human hunters as sorcerers OI' elemons, who shoot little invisible 
arrows at them. In Alvarez's informant's version, the peccaries are originally 
immune to this 'sorcery', and ir Ís only at1:er the shaman has stolen the trum
pets which control the peccaries that they become 'killable' game animaIs. 

lf, as 1 have argued, this is a myth about mortality, then it is also a myth 
about the mystery of mortality seen from the point of view of the peccaries. 
When the peccaries go IIp through the hole into this world, they are assailed by 
sorcery (the arrows of the human huntcrs). Some are killed and eaten, while 
others escape with mino!' injuries to be cured their owner in the underworld. 
But we have also seen that from the point of view of the peccaries, they are 
attacked when they go into the Some just stay there and do not come back. 

From the point of view of humans, the ideal destination of dead peccaries 
is the guts of humans. Dead are eaten, to satisfy the íntense human 
desire to eal' game animais, and, by that elesire, to create kinship ties 
(see Gow 1991). This would seem to be the significance of the bizarre 
episoele of the gutting of the man in Sebastián's 'The Sun': without his guts, 
the man can, Jike the wood storks, eat and drink vast quantities without ever 
being satisfied.27 This food, because it never can never leael the man 
to 'remember' the in the way of contrast, the man in 
Artemio's vvho has changed his clothinl!. remembers the 'better life' 
with the peccaries, anel returns there. 

There is a further aspect to this. For Piro people, game animaIs are eaten to 
satisfy hunger, but elo not provide human bodily substance. This 

provided the vegetable staples of plantains and manioc. 28 Game ís 

The episoclc of the ealing without re[ers to a peculiar charactcristic of wood slorl<s. These 
birds ;Ire noreel fór urohydrosis: they cooI in intensc heat hy cxereting constantly down their 
legs. They therefore literally appcar 'gutlcss'. This behaviour is shared by Neotropical vultures (Sick 
1993). 

28 See Gregor (19R5) tilr similar idea, among the Central Brazilian Mehinaku, speakcrs of a Maipu
ran Arawakanlallgllage closcly relatcc1. lo Piro. 
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eligested in the guts anel then excreted: residues that remain in the stomach 
over long periods cause i1111ess and ultimately death. Therefore, the fina! 
passage of the dead white-lipped peccaries is through lhe human anus, which 
lil1ks together the various meanings derivative from the Piro worel root, -pna, 
discussed above. By contrast, human f]esh is destined to rot in the hole of the 
grave (Piro,yomleclzi), which is a hole dug in the grounel. 

The Ternporality ofthe Versions 

Human mortality is a mode of temporality, anel one dose to the thoughts of 
Pifo people. These mythic narratives link the temporality of human life to the 
temporality of the white-lipped peccaries' lives when they see themselves 

but also to the chancy temporality of white-lipped peccaries when 
viewed by humans. Thi8 latter temporality is manifested by the sudden appear
ance of white-lipped peccaries in huge numbers, and their equally inexplicable 
sudden disappearances. The various versions of the myths under discussion 
here link these forms of temporality to others anel, as I show, reveal an inter
esting temporal elimension in themsclves. 

Sebastián's narrative, 'The Sun', locates the action in a perioel a Iittle longer 
than tvventy four hours: that is, one fuH journey of the canoe of the sun, pIus 
the time it took the central character to go to and from the underworlcl. In 
temporal terms, the focus is elearly on the daily cycle of the SUl1. This is, of 
course, necessaríly also true of the two other versions that tell of the canoe of 
the sun: those of Pacaya anel of Alvarez's informant. However, Alvarez's Íntór
mant's version of 'The Canoe of the Sun' evokes another temporal cycle: the 
duration of the sun's life, and of the alteratiol1 between day and night. That 
version states that shoulel the polers fuil to pass through the hole into the 
underworlel, the sun will be killed and elarlmess descendo Here the elaily ]'oul1d 
is linkeel 10 the temporal span of the worlel in general. 

The peccaries-only versiol1s place little or no stress on the daily cycle. 
Artemio's version makes a brief reference to the elawn, but otherwise the stress 
is on the length of the and on the long time during which the man, anel 
then the man anel his SOI1, reside with the the story ends 
with a marking of a radical change: the hole is c1osed, preventing further 
communication between the two worlds. ln Sebastián's later version, 'The 
Shai!ow River', there is also no reference to elaily cyeles, and a reterence 
to the short time during which one of the men Iived in the underworlel. More 
generally, thís version hints that, in the past, journeys into the underworld 
were made on more tha11 one occasion, suggesting repeated contacts between 
humans and the subterranean home of the peccaries. Ricardo AIvarez's infor
mant's version, wbile specifying that the man spent less than twenty-fóUl' 
hours in the company of the 'mother of the peccaries', also stresses that it took 
l1im five davs to gct there. Thi8 ve1'8ion, introeluces another temporal 
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possibility, lhe shift from an originary state of the world to a later state: origi
nally the white-lippeel peccaries were dangerous anel unhuntable, now they are 
easy to hunt. Similarly, Artemio's version ends with the closure of the hole of 
the white-lipped peccaries. Therefore the peccaries versions aU eleal, at some 
levei, wirh such changes from a 'before' to al1 'after'. 

The daily cycle, the longevity of the celestial boely that proeluces light each 
elay, changes from an original state to a later state, anel, above all, the mortality 
(tife cycle) of humans and peccaries--all these versions seern to revel in such 
temporal cyc1es. There is more, however, fíJr some of the versions specify 
seasonal cycles too. Thus, in Sebastián's 'The Sun" the underworlel is experi
enceel by the man as a specifically seasonal phenomenon: it is c1early the height 
of the dry season. The shallow waters anel the beaches and the pools of this 

evoke of lhe ~ 

ali Spanish, verano). Tbe man sees fish which are elislÍnctive to that seaSOll, the 
schools of fish which ascend the Ucayali anel Urubamba rivers at the height of 
the dry season (Pifo, paligatachro, 'that which comes up--river'; Ucayali Span
ish, mijelno). One of the species mentioned, (Ucayali Spanish, paco), is 
only known on the Urubamba in this season. Similarly, the ksajrneJiru, wood 
storks, come to the Urubamba river eluring this period of the year, following 
the migrating fish. T was often told that, when they appea1', it is beca use they 
'see the migrating shoals of fish', and that they 'see the big dry season'. Such 
seeing is a form of augury, an oceuIt ability of these birds. 

By contrast, eertain versions make no mentÍon of such seasonality. 
Sebastián's later version mentions the shallow river, but names only one fish 
species, kolyo (Ucayali Spanísh, cunchi, a small eatfish), whieh does appear in 
migration, but is also comrnon throughout the year: indeeel, it is activcly 
sought after c!uríng certain periods of the rainy season. Similarly, in Pacaya's 
version of the canoe of the sun, the wood storks are replaced by king vultures, 
a non-migratory resident species. There is no reference to seasonality in 
Artemio's version, except in the implication of al1 annLlal cycling of seasons in 
'living well'. lt might be remembered, however, that sueh a seasonal referenee 
occurred in the conversation of 15 January J 982: my own elescriptioll of the 
11100n was explicitly couehed in terms of the Urubamba in the dry season, anel 
quite fortuítously corresponded to the accounts of the subterranean river 
Ch.5). 

The versions where seasonality is marked are Sehastián's and Alvarez's 
informant's accounts of the canoe journey of the sun. This correlates with 
another feature of these versions: they explicitly link the sun's journey through 
the sky to that below the earth, such that the sun circulates over and then under 
the world. Pacaya's version makes 110 mention of such a subterranean journey, 
which can be eonnected to another ehange in thís versíon: while lhe wood 
storks are clearly servants of the sun in the other versions (Sebastián describes 
them as tkadzi maknane. 'lhe sun's slaves'), Pacaya stresses that the 
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vultures do as lhey please, anel that, 'Wil . ma klatatalu', 'lhe 
king vullure is lhe important one/ chief of lhe vultures.' 

vVhat is most interesting about the presence O[ absence of marked seasonal
ity Ís lhat it seems to be eorrelated with the date when the versions were tolel: 
the early versiolls mark seasonality (Alvarez's informants' versions, anel 
Sebastián's 'The Sun'), while the later versÍons (SebastÍán's 'The Shallow 
River', Pacaya's and Artemio's versions) do not. Why should seasonality have 
dropped out of these versions? What has changed? Following LévÍ-StrallsS 
(1981), myths change in order to keep pace with changes in the world, in oreler 
to preserve the illusion of their stability. It Í8 not obvious from the versÍons of 
the myth what that change might be, but this feature of the myth does, at least, 
raise a new form of temporality, lhat of historical change. 

oI' histOl'ical the 
feature. Here hi8torical ehange has been found inside the myth, rather than 
outside of it. This feature has a number of important consequences. Firstly, it 
is preciolls from a methodological point of view, for the doeumentary arehive 
of Piro myths is so temporally shallow that we would not necessarily expect to 
find sLlch a change within ir, 01' at least such a salient change. Secondly, the 
change in the myth, from a concern with seasonality to an absence of seaSOl1-
ality, may initially seem trivial, but it is highly concrete. To what change in the 
exterior conditions of this myth in the Pim lived world might sueh a los8 of 
seasonality correspond? The rest of this book is elevoted to the specification of 
that change. To conclude this chapter, I turn to another aspeet of these stories, 
the contexts in which they were tole!. 

The differences between the versions of this myth abollt the white-lipped 
are as remarkable as their similarities. They are, as 1 have shown here, 

transformations of each other. What can we make of such transformatÍons? [ 
here leave to one side A lvarez's informant's version. As I noted in the Intro
duction, I am here concentrating 011 the relations between Piro people anel 
gríngos, and as I show, th\s myth seems to be of intrinsic significance for that 
rclationship. Alvarez, as a Spanish man and a Dominican priest, would have 
been a very c!ifferent person to tel1 this myth to, anel J have little information 
on Alvarez's informant and the context of his or he1' version. I therefare 
concentrate on Artemio's version and Sebastián's two versions. 

On the face of it, one might argue that Sebastián, in his first narration, had 
spontaneously nested a separate myt:h, about the canoe of the sun, into a myth 
about the world of t:he white-lipped peccaries under the earth. Alternatively, 
one might suppose that this myth i8 splitting into tWO: originally perhaps, 
Sehastián's íirst version was most common, and ir has subsequently divided 
into two separate versions. \Ve have no evidence either way, since Matteson's 
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anel Alvarez's collections of Piro texts represent the earliest documentary 
evidence of Piro l11ythology. I-lere, history, supposeelly capable of rescuing 
anthropology from its plight, cannot help us through a lack of data. But in fact 
we do have the potential for a so1't of historical analysis here, albeit of the most 
minimal kind, for we know the chronological order of Sebastián's versions, that 
one was told earlier in Sebastián's life than the other, and that Artemio's 
version was told later yet. 

One of the most fascinating aspects of this myth lies in the radical differ
ences between Sebastián's two versions. In 'The ShalJow River', he makes no 
mention ar aIl of the episode of the canoe journey of the sun. In that sense, this 
version is l11uch doseI' to Artemio's anel AI varez's informant's version. 
EXplaining these differences is a serious problel11. I think it unlikely that the 
differences can have been due to Sebastián of the 
text of the original, and hence to his conscious l11anipulation of the later 
version. It is improbable that Sebastián had any access, after his narration of 
'The Sun' to Matteson, to the publíshed text of her transcriptiol1 of thar orig
inai version: if he ever saw its published form, it would have aieled him Iittle, 

that it is reproduced in a non-standard teclmical, orthography. Further, 
given the economy of mythic knowleelge among Piro people discussed in the 
next chapter, it seems unlikcly that a Piro narrator woulel want to refer back to 
earlier attempts to narrate a myth [arher than 10 personal memory of those 
narratives. 

Of course, 'The Shallow River' was told in lhe context oI' a very dífferent 
conversation to that of 'The Sun'. I think ir is unlikcly that this myth, a]ong 
with the other narratives in GlJ)Clcha was actually writtcn down by 
Sebastián. lt is much more likcly thar ir was tape-recoreled in conversation with 
the SIL missionary Joyce Nies for later transcription. However, the contcxt of 
thís convcrsation would have been the overt Íntention of creating the school 
primeI' about 'gTlJacha ginleakle', 'stories of different generations', the history of 
Pim people, to complement Pero gl11kakle, 'the story of the land of Peru', 
the primeI' on Peru vian history 1953). While the latter part of 
Sebastián's narrations are historical anel personal experience the 
bulk of the narratjol1s are 'ancient stories', presumably reflecting 
those mythic narratives that Sebastián found interesting to tell to the 'young 
people', as he addresses them. 29 But the radical differences between Sebastián's 
earlier and later versio!1s are unique to the myth about thc white-lipped pecca-
ries. Bis earlíer and later versíons of narratives Iike 'How Fire was Found' OI' 

'The Bird People anel the I-Iungry People' show variatiol1s, but no changes so 
dramatic (see Matteson 1965: 204~9 and 158~65 anel Sebastián, Zumaeta, and 
Nies 1974: 1~18 and 104--13). 

29 II is of coursc like!y that lhe SIL missionarics had some say in whal wcnt ínto this volume, anel 
lhal lhe sclectioll or lhe narratÍves wonld 110\ have becn Sebastiál1'S alonc. 
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Curiously, Sebastián's later version is narratecl as if it were two separate 
versions, in which lhe journey i5 attributed to two different men. Sebastián 
states, 'There are two different stories.' We 111ight speculate that, having 
forgotten OI' decided not to narrate the 'journey within the journey', Sebastián 
solves the resultant structural problem by duplicating both the journey anel the 
main character. Confirmation for this hypothesis comes fí'om Artemio's 
version, which conforms to Sebastián's first version by induding 'the journey 
within the journey', but also to Sebastián's second versiol1 by duplicating the 
main charactcr, for the 'man who was tired of living' is followed by his c1dest 
son, who thus becomes another 'man who was tired of living'. Thi8 suggests 
that the duplication of both the journey and the 111ail1 character in Sebastián's 
second version reflects a genuine structural feature of this myth. 

This of Sebastiân's to 
him. Sebastián exhorts his listeners/readers, 'the young people' (Piro, ma/du
jine;30 Ucayali Spanish,jóvenes) to attenel carefully to discover if cither of these 
stories are true or noto He says, 'You young people will have to listen carefully 
to discover if these stories are true OI' uot.' On the face of it, we l11ight suspect 
such an exhortation to doubt to be an efIect of its 10catio11 in a 5choolbook 
produced by an SIL convert under SIL supervisiono However, nowhere else in 
GlI}{Tcha which contains many myths, eloes Sebastián ask his listen
ers/readers to consider such questions. Indeed, one of his myths is 'The 
1<ochl11aloto Women', concerning a flood, which directly conflicts with the Old 
Testament account, but nowhere in the story are the readers/listeners asked to 

reOect on the difIerence. Only, in the accol11panying didactic questions follow
ing the text is this issue ralseel (Sebastián, Zumaeta, and Nies 1974: 54--89 ). 

This overt appeal to doubt is therefore significant. It is not a general calI to 
scepticism about l11yths, but a specific call to question tlzis myth. Indeecl, 
Sebastián then proceeds to answer his question in the affirmative, saying Ibat 
this story accorels with his own personal experience of white-lipped peccaries, 
f()r they do Índeed perioclically disappear anel reappear again, anel wíth the 
pcrsonal experÍence of othcr hunters, w 110 have fóund the hole and heard the 

inside the earth. This kind of argument is a characteristic mode of 
verification in Piro discourse: a doubt i8 ol1ly to be resol vcd by appeal 
to confirming evidence from personal This suggests that, within 
the project of GTlJClcha Ginkakle, Sebastián wanted to raisc the problem of 
doubt in the veracity oI' myth specifically in relation to this myth, and to 
suggest its probable truthfulness. Perhaps onc could argue that this myth, in ali 
its variants, i8 about doubt, figured in the form of the white-lipped peccaries 
and their chancy behaviour.3! 

.111 This word shares the same ro()t, maldu-/maldo-, with lhe namc oI' the owncr of thc pcccaries in 
both vcrsions, Kmaldewaklclo. 

.11 As l.évi-Slrauss has shown, myths c<ln also bc about slates 01' miml, as in his discussioll of j()rget-
fulncss illll1ylh (1977: 146-"97). 
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This appeal to doubt appears also in 'The Slln', in a very significant fórm. 
At a key point, doubt is expressed about the destination of a journey. When the 
man is returned to Kmalclewaldeto, rather than sent off as a 'dead man', 
Sebastián remarks, ginalcakta ma gijJnachineyajetyamakgima, 'wherever it might 
be that the dead go off to, it is saiel' (Matteson 1965: 168-9). The word, 

means, 'Where perhaps?' or 'Who knows where?' If we consielcr to 
whom Sebastiân was telling this myth, this little detail must ta Ice on a eleeper 
significance. The listener was Esther Matteson, a Evangelical Protestant 
missionary. Protestants may be uncertain of the post-mortem destinations of 
any given person, but they must knlJl]J what the alternatives are: it is a straight 
binary choice of heaven or hell. 32 Sebastián mllst havc known this, since he 
refers in Gll7acha Ginkak!e to lbe importance of the SIL in bringing to Piro 

the word of Christ's of Sebastián's 
also echoes the words of Kmaklewakleto, as she shows the 111an her pets, 'If I 
take them out just once, they keep returning to the place where they've been.' 
This place, of CO LlfSC, is thc ofiginallived world of her interlocutor, and ali Piro 
people know lhe ultimate destination of the dead white-lipped pecearies: the 
guts of h umans. In this story, then, the existential condition of the white
lippeel pecearies is likened to that of Piro people like Sebastián who, lacking in 
the certainty of true knowledge, hope that this question ean be answered by 
Matteson. 

There are two other hints of the great significance of this 5to1'y for lhe rela
tionship between Mattesol1 and Sebastián. Firstly, in 'The Sun', he makes two 
references to yonchi, 'design' in the context of novel visual experience: the 
man's sight of the fish covereel in designs after lhe owner has put herbs in his 
eyes, anel the sight of the design-covered mass of guts when the man awakes in 
the snn's canoe. Yonchi also means 'alphabetic writing' in Piro, anel Matteson 
taught Sebastián the much dcsired knowleelge of reading and wríting. 33 In the 
later version, when Sebastián is well established as an important teacher and 
leaeler, the references to dcsign/ writing are droppeel. 

SecondJy, the name of the owner of lhe peccaries i8 Kmaklemakleto, 'She 
who is always youthfll!'. Ln G7vacha Sebastián refers to Matteson 
respectfullyas Yeye Giwno, 'Older Sister Giw!1o' (Giwl1o was Matteson's Piro 
namc). However, 1 always hearcl her referred to as 'Young 
Woman Giwno'. Makloji is the respectful term of address for unmarried white 
women schoolteachers generally.34 The significance of these two points will be 
greatly clarified when I turn latcr to a discussion of design, girl's initiatio!1 
ritual, anel writing. Even if of lhe opposíte sex, the owner in Artemio's version 

)2 See Stoll (1982: 5) for the statcment of doctrine that SIL missionaries are required to afílrm. 
)) See rcícrenee in C'wadur Cinkakle (Sebastián, Zumacta, anel Nics 1974), discussed later in Chap

ter 8. 
H Nies translates ,~i/7Jn(! as 'sâiurÍla, a ki11l1 of binl' (1986: 70). Since seiiorila is lhe Ucayali Spanish 

equivalent of 11lf1kloji, this l11íght explún lhe nicknamc. 
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!las a similar feature: hc is ídentífied as a Fade, a monk, a11 unmarried white 
mano And I, to o, was young and alone. 

My hypothesis is that Sebastián, when he first narratcd this myth to Matte, 
80n, realized its complex meaning potential for their relationship, anel wanted 
to bring it into elialogue with heI' own knowleelge of writing, of the cosmos, and 
the destination of the dead. Later, as al1 established teacher and an Evangelical 
Christian, he either droppeel or fargot the journey in the canoe of the sun, bllt 
emphasized more the way in which the peccaries metaphorize thc human 
conelitioll, anel the problem of knowing whether myth8 are true or not. 

My account here of the conrexts of Sebastián's versions of this mylh is 
obviously very tenta tive, due to the nature of the available data, and inlater 
chapters I bring in further evidence to confirm ir. But, if it can provisionally 

taken 011 remarkable the situation in 
which Artemio tolel his version. Having heard my account of what the Ameri
cans found in the]r visit to the moon, Artemio spontaneously brought that 
story into dialogue with what the ancient people said about the moo11, anel to 
question the veracity of the latter. Then, on hearing· of my Vi8io11 of the cities 
in the underworld, he spontaneously brought that into dialogue with another 
myth, 'AMan w ho went under the Earth', as confirming the veracity of such 
knowledge. 

Thesc similarities suggest that this myth about a 111an who journeys to the 
subterranean home of the white-lipped peccaries, Ihen up into the and 
abollt the fate of the dead anel different points of view, has some intrinsic 
significance for the way in which a specific form of knowledge, 'anciem 
people's stories' can be brought into dialogllc with the powerfullmowledge of 

I have suggested that the elifferences between the various versions of 
this myth allow us the posgibility of a historical analysis of lhe Piro lived world. 
The I1cxt stage of the investigation is to ask what 'ancient people's stories' in 
general, rather that just this one myth, might mean to Piro people. 
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Myths And .1\1ythopoeisis 

In this chapter, I discuss Piro mythology in general, to show how the specific 
event when Artemio told me 'A Man who went under the Earth' tits into the 
general framework of how Piro people teU myths, and why they do so. I show 
how myths are connected to 'living well', and in particular to lhe 
relationship between co-resident granelparents and grandchilelren. I further 
show that Piro people tell anel listen to myths because thcy are interesting·. If 
Chapter 2 was an example of Lévi-Straussian structural here I want 
to the of narratives as I experienced them during 
my tieldwork. It is therefore in this chapter that I really begin the work, 
outlined in the lntroeluction, of trying to unite lhe intellectual traditions of 
Malinowski anel Lévi-Strallss. 

Commenting on the work of Gregory Schrempp, Sahlins notes that 'grand 
cosmological issues can be founel even in little folk tales', and that this ís what 
Lévi-Strauss is doing (see Schrempp 1992: ix ). Piro people too must be find
ing granel cosmological issues in their myths, but how eloes this connect to their 
motivations for listening to them and for telling them? This is oi' COlme a Mali
nowskian qllestion, anel has received slll'prisingly littlo attention in the litera
ture on Íneligenous Amazonian peoples which has largely concentrated 011 the 
meaning of myths, 01' their connections to rituais. There have been some 
notable exceptions to this, mainly from the American tradition of discourse 
analysis, sllch as Basso (l 1987), Urban (1991; 1996a), Hill (1993), anel 
Graham (l995). Impressive as these stuclies are, they view the activity of 
mythic narration as an example of the constitution of culture through 
language, rather than as a distinct kind of social action connected in specifiable 
ways t.o other mocles of social action, which is what interests me here. J L only 

to aeldress this issue myself when I eleveloped the analysis of why 
Sebastián told his myth to Matteson anel Artemio tolel his version to me. 
Satisfieel with that argument, as detailed in the previolls chaprer, a far bigger 
questiof! loomed, why do Pil'O people tcll each other myths anel why do they 
listen to them? 

As I discussed in 2, one of the most intriglling features of the 
versions of the myth about the white-lipped peccaries i8 their variability, and 
especially the notable dífferences between Sebastián's two versions. It i5 these 

I As Basso (1987) and Ur!1<1Il (1991) nwke elear. lhe discoursc-centred approach to cuJture is fldly 
within fhc project 01' Boasian culturaJist anthropologv, antI is one of its must fcrtiJe fieltIs. As sl1ch, ir 
owcs bltle lo the European sociological traclítio11 which produccd the work of Malinowski and J .évi
Stl'auss. 
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variations which were so helpful to Lévi-Strauss in hi8 work. I-lere I explore 
the telling of mythic narratives in the Piro Jived world, to show how such vari
ations come into existence. largue that variation is a general feature of Piro 
mythic narratives, even over the life course, but that certain forms of such vari
ation are linked to specific changes in the Piro liveel world. 

Ancient People's Stories 

For Piro people, mythic narration is an actlVlty with certain characteristÍc 
properties. Myths are tsrtmnil1i ginkafde, 'ancient people's stories'. They are 
usually told in moments of rest by oleler people to young'er people, in the inti
mate surroundings of the house. They are most often, in my experience, tolel 
on before teel overwhelmed by 
sleep. Most often, I was tolel, grandparents woulel tell these stories to their 
grandchildren. For Piro people, this specific setting for the telling of 'ancient 
people's stories' has a pragmatic obviousness: myths are rolel by people who 
Imow them well to people who do not know them at ali when there is little else 
to do. 2 

These stories are told by old people to their grandchildren because they are 
interesting. r was neveI' told that children should be told them, and telling sllch 
stories is 110t giykota, 'to give advice' (Ucayali Spanish, acrmsejar), the discur.
sive explication of moral values overtly dírected at chilclren anel younger 
aeluIts. What motivates such story-telling is, as far as I am aware, simply lhat 
they are interesting: the tcIler wants to tell them, ane! thc listeners want to 
listen. The stimulus to tell these stories often comes from the children them
se/ves: Artemio's son Denis, when aged twelve, tole! me that he often went to 
see his grandmother, 'to see what she will telI me' Fllrther, the interest of the 
listener ís crucial to the tlow of the narrative. As Basso (1985) has discllssed for 
the Central Brazilian Kalapalo, Piro narrators elepend 011 the listener to 
respond constantly with interjections of the form, ' , 'Oh!' 01' 

'Really?', or their equivalents in the otheI' languages spoken locally. 
There are many 'ancient people's stories'. While some Piro peop[e claim to 

know many of these stories, or are held to do SO, no one ever claímed to me to 
know I:hem alI. Some are widely known anel oftcn told, while othe1'8 are known 
to few people. There seems to be no idea of a canol1 of such stories, 01' even 

limits to what counts as an 'ancient people's story'. The cri teria of defi
nition are that someone who teUs sucll a story claims to have heard it told 
before as an 'ancient people's story'. 

MalleSO!l (1954: 6R) and Ricardo Alvarcz (1970: 67) mcnlÍoll a c1efunct kind of drama callcclyimlu 
in which old pcople acted out the clifTercnt characlcrs of a myth. MattesoIl mentions tha1 it had 110t, in 
the 1\150s, been pcríílrll1ed for My infórmanls in the lY80s had llol hcard "f ir. The lerm 
)Iimlu, 111cans, 'inútarion'. cven ·WhCll ir was perfórmcd, yimlu was nol' the 111ajor form oI' 
telling myl hs. 
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There however, a definire sense that these stories are 'Piro' stories, and 
the sourccs tiom which a teller heard them was a Piro person. ])espite4 

the extent anel time-dcpth 01' intermarriages bctwccn Piro people and other 
ethnic groups, especially thc Campa, Machiguenga, and moza gente,3 and the 
general multilingualism 01' 1:he area, my Piro informants only ever tole! me 
'ancien! Piro people's stories'. l\1y Campa informants never told me myths, 
although they happily answered questiol1s about Campa myths I had read in 
the Iíterature.4 The ollly nO!1-Piro myths I heard were told to me by two men 
defined as 'white people': O!1e tolcl me myths from his home country 01' Juan
juí O!1 the Huallaga ri ver in northern Peruvian Amazonia, and the other told 
me stories he had learned from Maehiguenga people. In both cases, they care-· 
fully specified the origins of these myths. 

Tsrunnini the stories', of lhe Isrzmni, 
the 'ancient people'. This term, which literally means 'the old people who are 
unfortunate1y now dead', refers to ancestral generations of Piro people who 
have been lost to living memory through the passage of time. Like contcmpo
rary people, they were 'humans, Piro people', but they were very differ
ent to 'nowadays people'. They lived in the forest, they used stonc tools, wore 
home-spun COttOll robes and skirts, am] spoke a different kind of Piro 
language. While all lhe tsrunni spoke the same language, they lived in 
gcographically isolated groups (Piro, neru), jealoLlsly refusing to intermarry, 
and fighting constantly. And they told these stories. 

The world of the tsrzmnt ended, people told me in the 1980s, when they 
were enslaved by white bosses in the times of rubber, due to their intense desire 
for the 'fine things' (Piro, gejnu) of those whites. As slaves to the white bosses, 
they came to intermarry with otheI' Piro groups, and with Campa, 
Maehíguenga, moza gente, and other peoples. This period was, in the 19808, 
just beyond living memory, in the world of the deael parents 01' the oldest 
people alive. It was in those events of enslavement and intermarriage, as I have 
discussed at length elsewhere (Gow 1991), that contemporary people found the 
origins of their current life in the villages rhey inhabited, anel it was from that 
era that traced out the tics of kil1ship which connected them. Before that 
perÍod was the worlel of the the anonymolls 'ancient people'. 

In the contemporary world, given that all personal possessiol1s are destroyed 
on death, there are no monuments or objects surviving from 'ancíent people'. 

] fiJlliza gente, are idcntitied on the Bajo Urubamba as originating from arcas of northern 
Peruvian Am,tzonia, or (ksccndants, and usually nalivc spcakers 01' Quechua or Ueayali 
Individual rnoza gente mal' be delined, or define themsdves, more spcciilcally as Lamisla, 
Jebero, Napo Qucchua, elC, Thq are nevel' considered gente hlanca, 'white people' (sce Gow 1991, 
1991) 

+ Most of my inl,)rmanls were 1'oung' adults, and m)' 01111' close older infórmanl had spent 
mosl of her youngcr as a domcslic slave in lhe house 01' a white boss. It is aIs o possiblc lhat t!lese 
people fclt constrail1cd against tclling sueh mylhs in lerritor1' which was dcfinil'e1y the 'Iand 01' lhe 
aneicnt Pim people', nol 01' lhe "lt1Cienl Campa pcople'. 
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l':ven such apparently obvious remains, such as the pottery Of stone axe-
hcads f()lll1d whíle gardening, are equivocaI: my informants were more likely 
to identify them with forest demons or Incas than with the ancient Piro 
people. s Ali that remains of the 'ancient people' is what living Piro people 
know about them. h This takes three main forms. Firstly, there is 'ancient 
people's language', which is only heard on the Bajo Urubamba in shamanic 
songs, and from occasional visitors from Piro-speaking communities em the 
Manú and Yaco rivers, to the southeast and east respectively. Especíally of 
the Yaco people, it is said, 'They speak ancient people's language, they say 
sapna for paranla (pbntain), and gaxa instead of wixa (we, llS, our), jUS1: like 
lhe ancient people.,8 However, the fact of these people using 'ancient 
people's language' does not mean that they are more 'Piro' than Urubamba 

. of or Yaco 
people, 'They are not real Piro people like us, they are another people. They 
speak differently.' 

The second form of knowledge of the 'ancient people' is the telling of 
Isrunni pirana, stories ,abour ancient people'. These are storíes, Iearned fi'om 
oIder kínspeopie, about the ways of the 'ancient people'. They usually take the 
form 01' observations made in everyday life, such as, 'The ancient people would 
do this, but we don't do that, we do differently now' (see Gow 1991: 63-4 anel 
Mattcson 1965: 138-55 for examples). They do not l1ame characters, anel tend 
not to have elaborate story formo They are descriptions of generic ways of 
behaving. 

The third forrn of knowledge of the 'ancient people' is the 'ancient people)s 
stories', stories that the ancient people are said to have toldo These stories tenel, 
like the versions of the myth I have been díscllssing in previous chapters, to be 
strongly narrative, and often have named characters. The worlds describecl in 
the 'ancient peoplc's slories' are much more radically alien than that of lhe 
stories 'about ancient people'. The world of the ancíent people was a world 
much like this one in which people acted differently, whereas the worlds 
described in the stories of the ancient people were much more alien. In those 
worlds, humans married animais, turned into animais, travelled to the under
world and the skv. and the like. 

5 Eilher way, lhey were no! very intercstcd in rhe111, or actively fearcd them. Furthcr, while Piro 
WO!11en use old potsherds as tcmpcring malerials in ceramic produetioll, lbey do nol, to my knowledge, 
seareh fi)r arehaeologieal sites to finei Ihcl11. The)' only use rccent brokcn pots l,n this purpose. In lbis, 
they diffú ti·om lhe Shipibo--Conibo (Roe 1982). 

6 Obviou81y, the 'ancient pcoplc' prcsumably 8till exist as <ieae! peoplc in the forest, but nobody cver 
discussed Ihis witll me, 

7 See Chapter 5 lór a discussion of shamanic song' words. 
S At lcast with regard to S{[plla, tbis is true of lhe Brazilian Piro-Manitinerí people from lhe Yaeo 

river, sotne of wllom I met in Rio Branco (Acre) in 1987 aml 1990. 
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Piro Wa)ls of Tefling 

As I dcseribcd above, anel have diseusscel at length elsewhere (Gow 1990a; 
1991), Piro pcople plaee su12reme value on lived pcrsonal experience. 

'memory, love, respeet', as a core aspeet of 1'iro personhood, is 
generared through personal experience of the acts of 10ve and memory of 
others in everyday !ife, while the key value of gUJashata, 'living well', depends 
OH the personal experience of well-being and tranquillity in the day-to-day ]ife 
of a good village. This same eentrality 15 found in Piro people's ways of talk
íl1g and telling, where great stress i8 placed on whether 01' not the speaker has 
personally expe1'ienced what was being described. 

In Piro, any deseription that is not being claimed as personal experience 01' 

carry the when a 
person saySlrzyagm rapokaL/ea', 'Then he arrived', the speaker i5 daiming 
direct personal evidence of this act. If this is not the case, if for example the 
s12eaker is simply reporting what someone elsc saw, he or she must say, .". 
imni rapo!Wt/ea', or variants of this phrase, meaning it is said, he 
arrived.' The quotative segment does not specify, nor need to specify, who told 
the s12eaker about the event: the focus is on whether or not the speaker person
ally experieneed the evento In Ucayali Spanish, there is the same rule: 'it 
is said', is the equivalent. When the s12eaker wants to em12hasize that this state
ment was actually uttered by a specified other person, the verb, dzina, 'to say, 
to utter', Ís used. In Ucayali Spanish, the equivalent is the verb, contar. 

Narratives of 12ersonal experience are the most certain of stories. The narra
tor is the living witness of the events described, anel the wider ramifications of 
those events may be k110WI1 to the listel1ers from thcir own personal experi
ences.9 contrast, myths are the least certain of allnarratives, for by defini
tion nobody witnessed the events narrated. They are more uncertain than 
rumours about distant events, for at least rumours emanate from living 
witnesses, albeit unknown ones. Narrators frequently end a mythic narrative 

rhetorically questioning its saying things like the following, 'This 
is what lhe anciem people toldo Perhaps it i8 a lie. I do not know, but this is what 
they told.' I have never heard a Piro narrator of a l11yth declare, as if often 
declared of personal narratives, ' , 'Thi8 is truel' 
ali Spanish, 'i Verdael The dubiety of myths is given in the careful refusal 
to claim ally known or knowable wÍtness to the events narrated. 

It might he tempting to see tb1S lack of certainty about myth as a product of 
the recent history of Piro pcople. Perhaps it is a result of intense ideologieal 
pressure from Catholic anel Protcstant missionaries and from the Peruvian 
state, anel of over a century of close contact w1th white bosses. This was incleed 

9 Of COtlrSC, a narr;ltor may simply be 
important verbal arl amollg the Pirp (cf. Basso 

(Pim, gaylo/a; Ucayali Spanish, engIl11M). This is an 
011 lhe Kalapalo). 
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my own thought: 011 [his phenomenon, as witnessed by my reaction to 
A rtemio's question on the evening of 15 January 1982, of his mother's story 
about the mool1, when he said, 'But if men have gone t:here, and seen tha! it is 
just stone, wha! of that belief? ls it just alie?' 

In fact, 011 reflection, such comments were commOI1, even when I had 
offereclno eounter-evidence to the c1aims of lhe myth, anel 12roving that such 
expressions of doubt are a recent historÍcal product would be impossible, given 
lhe bck of historical documentation of Piro narratíve convention prior to such 
in fI u en ces. 

Certain comparative evidence, however, 120ints strongly against sueh a 
eonclusion. This same hierarchy of l1arrative certitude is found among speak
ers of related languages in the Upper Xingú area of Central Brazi!, the Waurá, 

missionaries has been 
anel where outsiders have consistently bolstered, rather than undermined, 
mythic knowledge (Ireland 1988; Gregor 1977, and Viveiros de Castro 197710). 

Further, it has been so eonsistently recorded throughout: Amazonia, in the 
most diverse settings, as by Basso (1985) for the Kalapalo, Reeve (1988) for the 
Canelos Quichua, Roe (1988) for the Shipibo-Conibo, anel Vanessa Lea 
(12ersonal communication) for the Kayapó, that it i8 almost certainly a sui 
generis feature of indigenous Amazonian narra tive style. As with these other 
AmazonÍan cases, Piro peo12le's experience of myth conforms closely to one of 
the aspeets of mythic forl11 whieh is central to LévÍ-StrallSs's 311alys1s. In a reit
eration of the 12oint, he writes, 'However far back we may go, a myth is known 
only as something heard anel repeated' (1988: 189). For Piro people, myth 
refers to a set of agents and events for whom no known 01' knowable witness 1S 
posited, it exists only as a story told over generatíons, as tsnmnini ginkakfe, an 
'ancient people's 

Related to the quotative segment 1S another feature of Piro narration: the 
marking of authority or source, through the verb, 'to tell, narrate'. In 
elaborated secondhand the narrator invariably states the source of 

whose personal experience it was. For example, (lne mythic narrative 
, 'It is finished. It is my late 

grandmother's story. I have expounded it' 1965: 21 
The sources of such narratives are almost invariably ascendant dose kin, 

such as parents or grandparents, for historical narratives 01' mythic narra
tives. II Sueh marking of source establishes t:he probable veracity of the narra
tive in the absence of 12ersona! experienee by referríng it to ties of close kin 
status. As I diseussed in OI' Mixed Blood, such dose kin are eonstituted as 
'real' through densely experienced interaetions, and it is not surprising that 

10 Irdand's account of the \Naurá ís in this sense: the Waurá eonsider myths to 
bc the best excl11plm's of aU slories, bllt asserting veracilY becallse, hy definilion, no living 
narra!or or olher known person could have bcen WÍtllCSS lo lhe events they relate (Ireland 1'J88). 

11 For a disClISsiol1 of Pim historicalnarratives, sec Gow (1990a; 19(1). 
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they are the privileged source of interesting but unverifiable storíes. Where the 
source is marked as distant kin or even non--kin to the narraI-o!' and listeners, 
ir IS much more Iikely to bc overtly questioned, with a listener interjecting, 
with reference to the source, comments of the type, 'iKayloklewaklenl ~va 
wale!', 'What aliar he is!'.While Piro people have no category of fictional 
stories, stories which rely on the credulity of listeners are an important form 
of entertainment, for gaylota, 'lying', is an important and highly developed 
verbal art. In the narrative of myths, lhe SOUfce of a particular narrator's 
story is never questioned, for 01 der real kin tend not, out of respect, to be 
accused of lying. Bere, the accusation is directed at the ancient people 
themselves. 

Of Piro narrative forms, myth is the most insistently narra tive. Often, the 
leveis of the . to his 

own narrative ('Now I will tell you about Tsla'), to the narrative of the 
source, grandmother told me this ... ') and to the narrations of the 
ancient people ('This 18 what the ancient people told. .'). Tbis insistent 
reference to narration in mythic narratíves has the effect both of stressing 
the distance of the narrated evcnts from the tellcr's lived expcrience, but 
ais o of focusing attention on one specífic sort oI' experience: that of hearing 
narratives themselves. It would be wrong to say that myths exist outsidc of 
lived cxperiencc, for they are founded 011 the experience of hearing them 

being toldo 

Telfing People's Stories' 

This insistently narra tive nature of mythic narrative, stressing their discon
nection from alllived experience other than of having once heard them from 
oIder real kil1, can be explored in the context of who does and who does not tell 
'ancient people's stories'. Only certain sorts of people teU myths and only do 
so in certain sorts of social contexts. Ir is only relatively old people who tell 
them in a full sense, and they tell them preferentially to junior kinspeople, 

to their grandchildren. 
It 18 difficult to find out whether or not people actually know myths, beca use 

of the extreme reluctancc of most people to tell them. Roughly speaking, 
people under about twenty-five years old simply will not teJl myths at all, and 
deny knowing them. People between twenty-five and early middle age will 
normally refuse to telI them when asked, but occasionally narrate short 
segments of mythic narratives if the cÍrcumstances demando From early 
middle age, forty-five years and over, people narrate myths with increasing 
confidence. Ali Piro people agreed about this: if I asked about myths, they 
would say, 'Go and ask the old people, they know these things.' , 

lnitially, I thought I was hearing the last notes of a dying tradition: Pil'O 
mythology seemed to be disappearing along with many of lhe other ways of the 
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'ancient people' .12 I came to realize, during the later fieldwork in 1988, tha! 
young people's denial 01' knowledge of myths eannot be taken as evidence that 
they do not know or care about tl1em, and hence 1:hat they will never tell them. 
It instead, a simple refusal to narrate. This is clear for those people who are 
beginning mythic narratives. For example, cliscussing a song' J had reeorded in 
a distant village, Julia, a woman in her mid-thirties spontaneously narrated the 
following short myth to me. The song was Mapchirt Wgene .Jeji Shikale, 'Song 
of the Anaconda's Son', 13 and Julia briefly explained the song as follows, 

An anaconda married a human girl. They had a baby. One day the grandmother was 
sleeping with the baby in a hammock. When she awoke, she looked down, and saw the 
child as a anaconda curleel up on top of her. She pushed the baby iato the tire anel 
burned him. When his mother arrived, she said, 'Why have you burned my haby?' The 

'That onc isn't human, it's an anaconda!' 'fhen l.he anaconda father 
came, and took away his child, because they did nO[ look after it. The anaconda, in 
revenge, made the river destroy the village that these people lived in, it destroyed tha! 
village completely. That is where this song comes frol11. 

Older informants narrated this same myth as a long story, naming the central 
charaeters, the Kochmaloto Women and others, anel continuing after the flood 
(see discussion below anel in Ch. 5). Julía simply sketched the myth for me, 
restricting herself to the immediately relevant part. 

Although missing from Julia's narration (perhaps beeause she was drunk at 
lhe time), but almost invariably present in other narrations of middle-aged 
people, is the marking of source. Sueh people usually tell the story with 
emphasis on who told it to them, and if that person is alive, refer the hstener 
direetly to the original narrato1'. For example, in 1982, A1'temio, in his mid
thirties, tended to tell very short versiol1s of myths as told to him by hls 
mother, and then that I ask her. When particularly interestcd, however, 
as in the case of 'A Man who went under lhe Earth', Artemio could narrate 
'ancient people's stories' quite fully.14 Bis youngest sister in he1' early 
twenties, would deny knowing myths at ali and refer me direetly to heI' mother. 

contrast, their brother-in-Iaw Antonio, in his mid-forties, would narra te 
myths to me in a relatively fuI! form, with names of the eharacter8 and locali
ties, but stil1 with mention of his grandmother's prior narrations, and often 
suggestíng I ask hís mother-in-Iaw, Clotilde Gordón, for fuller accounts. 

Six years later, in 1988, Sara was willing to narrate myths in the form of 
short seg'ments while 8ti1l referring to heI' mother as a better source. But by this 
time, Antonio was willing to narrate myths without any reference to a prior 

12 This is (lHC of the worst facets of participant observation as a l1lNhod: lhe tendency to extrapo
late (i-Ol1l an il1ll11cdiate situation ro longcr-tcrl1l processes of historical transformation. Much of rhe 
literature ou 'acculturation' was marked by this tendency, which gives Íl a tone at once rnelancholy and 
melodramatic, a lrue heir of cerlain strands of Gcrman romanticism (scc Sahlius (1995). 

1.\ See discussion of this in Chapter 6. 
H See aiso Chaplcrs 4 anel for olher myths rolei by Artemio. 
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source other than the ancient people themselves. Antonio's later narratives 
were fllller and more eoherent, filled with details previously omitted, and he 
did not sllggest that I seek other sources. Antonio, too, was six years older, but 
there had been a more important shift in his life, for he had become one of the 
oldest active Piro people in Santa Clara. Bis mother-in-Iaw was almost per ma
nently sick, seldom doing anything. But further, in 1988 Antonio narrated to a 
different audience, for he had by this point severa I grandehildren old enough 
to sit and listen as he talked. Antonio had become, as his mother-in-Iaw had 
been previously, an authority on myth by being the oldes\ active surviving 
hearer of prior and authoritative events of narration. He could narra te fully 
because he was the one who had heard such stories from long-dead people, 
often unlmown to younger people. YOllnger people are llsllally constrained 
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presence of older people who are presumed to know them better. l5 

I here term this shift into flllly confident narration of myths nzythopoeisis, 
the making of myths. 16 As people age, and become the oldest active living 
authorities on the ways of the ancient people, they become mythopocic: they 
tell 'ancient people's stories' with reference only to their own authority and 
that of the ancient people. And in doing so, thcil' tellings expand in dcpth and 
complexity, brínging in more details, and cstablishing more connections. 
Becoming more mythopoeic, they are more at case telling these stories, and are, 
in short, better story-tellers. 

The following is al1 example. The first time Antonio told me the myths, 'The 
Birth of Tsla' and 'The Kochmaloto Women', in 1982, the versions were much 
shorter and less complex than those of seven years later.17 Antonio's second 
version of 'The Birth of Tsla' induded a long account of Tsla and his brothcrs, 
the Muchkajine, a canoe, a garden, and a house, totally abscnt in the 
earlier version Ch. 4). He in the sccond l'an 011 the narratÍve to 
mclude 'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catfish'. Aftel' Tsla and the Muchkajine kill 
their jaguar undes to avenge their 1110tber's death, Antonio continued, 

Tsla then said, 'What sha1l we do now? Let's go and Kamayaka.' Kamayaka 
was Tsla's brother-in-Iaw. He was bllilding a dam at the Pongo de Mainiqlle. Kamayaka 
made Tsla anel the Muehkajine help him. Ali day long they worked. Tsla got tired of 
working'. He made a flJa/eaJva (a giant eatfish, Lat. Paulicea lutkeni) swallow him. He 
wcnt off down-rivcr In the makam{{'s belly. Kamayaka hacl a parrot, whieh eried, 'The 
TiJakaJlJa swallowed 1:,la! The l})(lkmptl swallowed Tsla!.' "fhe Muehkajine fi:Jl1oweel the 

15 J planncd to this issl1e funher in 1995, bllt circllmslances preventcd me, Arar! f!"Otn 

Arlemio's death, Antonio also J1loved away to Sepahua. Sara, by thcn 38-years-old, did not actually 
narrate any rnyths, but she was far more willing to tell storics 'abollt ancient people' tha11 beforc. 

16 My use o[ this c011cept here dcrives fi'OJ1l Mimica's important sllldy o[ the lqwaye pcople of 
Papua New Guinea (1988). My llsagc is slighlly differcnt, since I facus on lhe aClllallelling oI' 111yth5, 
ralher than lhe general pre,"conclitiolls of sLlch narratives. The adaptation is ;uSlified by lhe extremely 

'exOleric' Ilature oI' Pim mythic narralives comparcd wilh lqwaye ones. 
17 Sec texts in lhe l\Ilylh i\ppendix, and discl1ssiol1 of these myths in Chaptcrs 4 anel 5. 
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JiJakaJv({ down-ríver, trying to eateh Tsla. They eouldn't ger. him. Only when thcy got to 
the Mishagua river did they rcaeh him. He eame out. There Kamayaka lived, there is a 
mountain therc below the mouth of lhe l\!Iishag'ua, it has ali been croeled away 110W, but 
that was Kamayaka's house. There they lived. But the bird callcel there. This 
is a bael omen, it foretells death. 50 Tsla and the Muehkajine went oH; far c!owll-ríver. 

In his first narration, he had tole! me a story segment as an introduction to 
the 'The Birth of T81a', anel his version was then rather different. In the first 
version, lt is Tsla who is building the <iam at the Pongo; it is Kamayaka, one of 
Tsla's brothers, who is swallowed, it is another giant catfish, katsa!o (Ucayali 
5panish, saltân; Lat. Brachyp!atystoma filamentosum) which swallows him, and 
it was an unspecified 'little bird' (not ma1ZipClllJro) that tells of death. AntonÍo's 
first version i8 the only one I know of to say that Kamayaka was anel 

second vcrsion agrees with most other vt;:rsions in sayíng Tsla was swaI
lowed by a wakawa. Most of the versions I lmow of consistently state that it 
was the Incas who were bllilding the dam at the Pongo de Mainique, and that 
it was the bird maknawlo that called ominously. 

What can we make of these changes? Ir we start fÍ'om one oi" Lévi-Strauss's 
key insights, that there is no original version of any myth, and hence that every 
version 1S a 'good version', then we can dispose of the suggestion that the 
differences between the two versions reflcct greater or lesser fidelity to an orig
inal that Antonio heard !ong before from his grandmother (the authority cited 
for the first version). At the very least, we have no idea what that woman's 
version was like, since Antonio is our only authority 011 it. Antonio's 
original is likely to have been mu!tiple too, for presumably his grandmother 
tolel it as often, anel changed it as much, as he did. Moreover, on both occasiol1s 
011 which he rold this story, he clearly experienced himself as telling the 
'ancient people's of 'Tsla/Kamayaka swallowed by a TJ)akawa/ katstl!o'. 

It seems to me that the only correct hypothesis is that we are looking here at 
an Ímportant feature of Piro myths and mythopoeisis: that that as people 
age, they telI myths in an increasing confident anel complex manner by spon
taneously transforming versions they have heard long ago and their own prior 
narrations. This that the life-course process of mythopoeisis, while 
experienced as doseI' and doser fidelity to an ancient source, is in fact the 
ongoÍng genesis of new myth versions. Lévi-Strauss has noted, 'Mythic 
thought operates essentially through a process of transformation. A myth no 
sooner comes into being than it is modified through a of narrator ... ' 
(1981: Lévi-Strauss is referring to changes in narrators as myths move 
fr0111 society to society. Here, I sllggest, we can see a microscopic versiol1 of the 
same process: the myth changes as the narrator changes with age. This is the 
process of mythopoeisis. l8 We have already seen an example of this in the last 

IR Goody reaches a vcry similar conclusion in his reflcct;oI1s on Stanl1cr's accounl of an Australian 
Aboriginal society (1487). 
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chapter, with Scbastián's two versions oI' the myth about the whitc-Iípped 
peccaries, anel can now see ir as a generalized feature of Piro mythic narrative. 

Ageing, Mythopoetsis, anti Myths 

There was a major change in Antonio's life circumstances between 1982 anel 
1988, beyond the six years more of life. In 1988, he had several grandchildren 
living wíth him old enough to lísten to his stories. He thereI'ore hael an alldi
ence made up of kinspeople who stood in the same relationship to him as he 
had once clone to his own source of mythic narratives, his grandmother. This 
fact of domestic life, which Piro people consistently reported to me as the char
acteristic scene of telling 'ancient people's stories', has a specific resonance for 

of relatiol1s. 
Let us look at what the world Jooks like to the listeners (PiI'o chíldren) anc1 

to the tellers (old PiI'o people) oI' myths. Children old enough to listen to myths 
are those who have c1evelopec1 'minc1, memory, lovc, etc.' As I 
discussec1 elsewhere (Gow 1991, 1996), they do this by demonstrating their 
attentiveness to those who feecl them by adc1ressing these people with kin 
terms. These terms, in Piro, are, mama, 'Mummy', papa, 'Dac1c1y', .lira, 
'Granny', totu, 'Granpa', shafJa, 'Auntie', koko, 'Uncle', anc1 yeye, 'OIc1er 
Brother/Sister'. The use of these terms is spontaneous in the child, PiI'o 
people say, and marks the beginning of nshinikanchi. Jt is the ehild's first 
socially important use of language, and throughout !ife it remains important, 
as the assertion of kin relationships to others. Kin relationships are initiated by 
the giving of food by older people to chíldren to satisfy their hunger, but they 
are assertec1 as kin relationships the chile!. For Piro people, it is children, not 
ac1ults, who make kin relatiol1ships through language. 

OIc1 Piro people are at the opposite end of this processo As death depletes 
the world of their older kin, they slowly give up using, perforce, ali kin terms 
except one, shte 01' 'Younger Kinsperson'. The reciproca! of all the kin 
terms the child uses is this one, 'Younger Kinsperson,.19 Eventually, this 
becomes the only kin term of aeldress that the old people use, and their social 
worlc1s become an llndifferentiated world of 'younger kinspeople'. Thei!' 
differentiated older kinspeople are now dead, and hence not spoken to. Olel 
people become, as they themselves say, 'orphans', without parents or otber 
older kin, anel hence 'alone'. 

Not only are they 'alone', they have 10st tbeir primary relationship to 
language. Their dead senior kinspeople can no longer be addressed. They can 
only be referred to, by kin terms of reference, such as 'my grand-
mother', or 'my granclfather', to which the sufIix, 'unfortunate one, 

I') The same relatiooships hold true in local usage Df Ueayali Spallish, where all jl1nior kin are 
acldressed as papito, if malc, or I1Ulmita, if [emale. 
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one who i8 now dead', l11ust be afflxed, to give, naizmi and naxirni. Because 
these people are I)OW dead, no meaningful social relationships with them are 
possible. It 1S thiithat 1S marked, not their l1on-existence. They most definitely 
exist, but now in the form of dead people, filling the forest with their malign 
presence. All relationships with rhem are assiduously avoided. 

As I c1iscussed at length in OlMixed Bfood, Pil'o people experience (ife as a 
continuai process of the making of villages in which to 'live well', and of flight 
from old houses anel villages where lhe clead lived, which return to forest. But 
as people age, they become reluctant to move far, saying that they know 'where 
they want to di e' Tired of living, anel of moving aro Llnc1, they want to die were 
they are living at present. As time passes, Piro villages temI to accrete around 
such intransigent older people, only to be radically transformed or abandonec1 
when elo die.' 

[t is in such villages that childI'en grow up, and in which they begin to call 
oIder people by kin terms. But they willnever use kin terms for lhe c1ead rela
tives of their granc1parents, for as dead people, they will neveI' have personal 
experience of them. From their point of view, the dead kinspeople of their 
grandparents are not kinspeople, but 'old elead people', tsrunni. That is, they 
are 'ancient people'. Inc1eed, there are no kin terms for kinspeople olc1er than 
grandparents. Great--grandparents, if known as líving people, are called by the 
same terms as grandparents. If not, they are caIled 110thing but tsrunni. Jt 
wOllld be technically possible to say, for example, 'my grandmother's grand
mother' (Piro, naJiro Ucayali Spanish, laJinada su abuela de 11li abuela),20 
but I have neveI' heard anyone do 80. Given the importanee of lived personal 
experience for Pil'o people, such a personage would be an exceptionally 
abstract figure inc1eed. 21 

Piro gTanc1parents anel grandchildren face each otheI' across the span of the 
life eyde in this livec1 world: those dose to the end of the processes of 

and those at its start. As they approach c1eath, old people are 'tired 
of Jiving', and abour to become something else, dead people. Their OWI1 

beloved oldeI' kinspeople, among whom their lives were spent, are now already 
deac1 people, and 'ancient people', for their young kinspeople. As Anto
nio once told me, on plans for the future of Santa Clara. 'Our granelchilc1ren's 
children ... will be a diffcrent kind of people ... Who knows what they will 
be like? We will be long c1ead then, we will never see them ... 22 

should this process be accompanied by mythopoeisis, an íncreasing 
for telling 'ancient people's stories'? I think the key c1ue Iies in the 

20 I havc nevcr heard bisablldo/bisabuela, Spanish tcrms for 'great-gTandfather/gTeat-grandmolher' 
used by local peüplc 011 the Bajo Uruhamba. 

21 This may account tilr lhe feature of stories 'about ancicnt peop!c': perhaps 
originally told as stories about reIativcs pcople IlOW dead, they becoJ1lc more <lllonymous and 
less narrative as lhey arc repealed over time, anel lhe original characters slip oul of lived mcmory. 

22 f nsed lbe tí.IIl fim11 of this slatement as lhe cpigraph 10 ar .Mixed !JIood (1991: xii). 
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dropping of markers of source in previous events of narration other than that 
of the 'ancient people' themselves. From the point of view of mythopoeic 
narrators, there i8 a major elifTerence between a dead grandmother and 'the 
ancient people', who were never known persol1ally. But they are telling these 
stories to their granelchilelren, and know tbat, from their little listeners' point 
of view, their own remembereel granelparents and the 'ancient people' are the 
same thing. They have come to understanel what it is to be a olel person, a 
granelparent, anel hence have come to a raelically new formulation of what the 
'ancient people' are. Having gained such an unelerstanding of the depth of 
Iiveel time, old Piro people have a vantage point from which to understand 
'ancient people's stories'. By definition, these stories are the olelest things in 
the Piro lived world, for there is nothing oleler than them: even the things 
created in the narrated. describe 
primordial events, 'a very long time ago, it is said'. If the 
'ancient people' lie on the temporal horizon of kinship, the events of the 
'ancient people's stories' lie far beyond it. 

The 'ancient people's stories' are also things of direct interest to those chil
dren who are filling the world, and whose developing nsftillikcmchi is among the 
newest things in that world. As the oIdest living people available to a Piro child, 
grandparents are the preferred source of knowledge about the temporal elepth 
of the world in general. Ir is granelparents who lmow most about muchikampot-

and their knowledge of this era is couched in 'ancient people's stories'. 
There is a further significance to this. The co-residence of grandchildren and 
grandparents is an aspect of gwashata, 'living well'. As 1 have said, it is in the 
relationship between these two sorts of kinspeople that the temporal extension 
of kinship is most marked. As such, it is in this relationship that Piro people 
become mythopoeic, and hence tellmyths. Whatever else they might be about, 
the myths are deflnitely not about 'living well') for they recount the 
strange and alien doings of the beings of long ago'. 

'Ancient people's stories' confront Piro people, as tellers and as listeners, 
with alternative worlds which are at once both alien and familiar. For example, 
'Tsla swallowed a Giant Catfish', refers directly to features of the immedi
ate lmown world of Píro people, such as the f1~ of the Urubamba ri ver anel 
lIJakallJa catfish, the activity of fishing, OI' the cafling of birds of ill-omen. More 
remotcly, in the figure of the Muchkajine, it refers to the 'white people', 
who play such a crucial role in Piro people's lives. But it also refers to other
wise unknown entities anel actions, such as anel his miraculous ability to 
be swallowecl by a gíant catfish and survÍve. Such things are Imown to Piro 
people o11ly through mythic narratives. The same is true of alI the 'ancient 
pcople's stories', which have one foot firmly placed in the immediate 
phenomenal world of Piro people, anel the other in bizarre and alien worlds 
characterizeel by dillerent forms of agents and actions. 

This characteristic of mythic narratives perhaps explains their interest both 
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to their aging tellers and to their young listeners, and by extension to everyone 
in between them in the making of kinship. They are tolel and hearel in a house 
located m a village, the most intimate and known part of a known world, but 
they conneet the concrete features of this world to the alien and unknown 
powers of the 'long, long ago, it is said'. Because they address the most obvi
ous features of the immediate lived world, mythic narratives can hardly but be 
of interest to Piro people, young and old. But beca use they then present those 
known anel obvious features of the world as radically contingent 011 long
distal1t events anel agents, they generate an enduring interest for Piro people, 
who tire neither of hearing nor of telling them. Mythic narratives become, so 
to speak, radically interesting for pjro people, by connecting the concretely 
knowabJe to the concretely unknowable. The mythic narratives assert that this 
unlmowable themselves: these stories are the 
only witnesses to the origins of the world in which Piro people live. 

Mythic narratives have a kind of autonomy, of pure narrativity, which 
allows them to generate conllections between the known and the otherwise 
unknowabJe. Key to this is their relationship to time. Myths are always tolel in 
a 'now': 'Now I will tell yOL! what the ancient people told about ... '. As 
I have shown, narrators and lísteners stand in a quite different relatioIlship to 
that 'now', for it is the old age of the former and the childhood of the latter. 
This differential in relationship to the 'now' of narration, dependent 011 the 
time frame of the !ife cycle, allows the mythic narratives to assert another 
differential, that between the 'now, of the narrative event, anel of the different 
relationships of its participants to that 'now', and the 'very 
long ago, it is said' of the events of which the myths speak. All the relation
ships that mythic narratives set up between the known and the unknowable, 
and about which they then tell, are condensed anel exemplified by this specific 
relationship, that between knowable lived time and time beyond living people's 
ken. The mythic narratÍves generate that temporal form, the 'very long ago, it 
is said', at the same time as they provide it with a content, peopling it and flU-

it with events. bear witness to the very events of which they teU. 
A further sense of (his feature of mythic narratives can be by consid-

eration of two myths I told Piro children. I was asked by childrel1 to tell stories 
too: 't:Qué me cuentas?', 'What wiH you tell me?', they would ask. 011 one occa
sion, I responded by telling 'Hansel anel Gretel', as the first story that came to 
mind. It was a total failure. 1 tried to redeem my reputation as a story-teller by 
telling the Kayapó myth of origin of fire, dimly remembered from the litera
ture (see Lévi-Strauss 1970; Turner [n.d.] anel 1985). This was much more 
successful. Despite alI my efforts to render 'Hansel and Gretel' in local colou r, 
it did not make much sense to Piro children: Piro children are left to fend for 
themselves for long hours every day, anel they would neveI' dream of respond
ing by wandering far off into the forest. The forest is indeeel fuH of malign 
beings who Jive in beautiful houses, but they attack children directly with 
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soreery, anel not by eomplex subterfuge. The Kayapó mylh mac1e much more 
sense to them, despite its extreme inve1'sions of the Piro myth of the origin of 
flre, anel of other Piro myths. It (leais with a world which was both familiar and 
intelligible to Piro children, a world filled with macaws, jaguars, domestic I'ire, 
and so on. It related the known to the unknowable by unI'amiliar but intelligi
ble means, and children asked to hear it several times. By contrast, my attempt 
at 'Hansel and Gretel', an 'ancient people's story' fi'om the gringos, confusingly 
related the unknown to the unknowable, and did 50 quite unintelligibly. lt was 
not interesting to its young listene1's, and I was never asked to repeat it. 

The Myths that People Te!! 

do Piro tell contexts? the cues 
that lead Piro people to tell this myrh rather than any other? I have no access to 
the primary experience of Piro myth-telling, that between grandparent and 
grandehild: whenever I was present, adults woulel direet their story-telling, out 
of respect, to me. Howcver, thcre are eertain interesting features of how I was 
tolel myths, which confirm and extend my analysis here. I have already 
suggested eertain aspects of this issuc with regard to Artemio telling me, 'A 
Man who went under the Earth', but here 1 want to explore further features of 
thís practice. As I have noted, 'A 1\1an who went under the Earth' was only rold 
to me that once by Artemio. Certain myths were told to me oftel1, one very 
often, and certain myth8 wcre neveI' told to me. 

'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catfish' was the first Piro myth ever tolel to me, 
anel it was also the flrst tolel to me by Antonio, who told me more myth5 than 
anyone e1se, albeit as 'Kamayah swallowed by a kalsa!o'. It is the first myth in 
R ieardo Alvarez's collection, Los Piros (1960) anel a version appears in Matte
son's first col1ection of Piro myths (1951). I first heard it from the Piro leader 
Moisés Miqueas in Sepahua. We were sitting in bis siste1"s bouse, and he was 
telling me, in Spanisb, about his work as a guidc for river trips through the 

ele Mainique, and describing the strange anties of his gringo charges. 
Meanwhile, his sister was talking in Piro to some kinswomen. When I 
commented to Moisés on something one of the women had said, he 10~ked at 
me in wonder, anel said, 'So, you now understand ou!' language!'. He then told 
me the story oI' 'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catfish' (see Appendix), and after 
telling me that Tsla anel the Muchkajine had set off down-river, to al1 unkJ:(own 
elestination, he finisbed as follows, 'After Tsla and the Muchkajine left, the 
white bosses eame, then eame the Spanish people, and then we made the COnlU
nidad Nativa oI' Sepahua, and so that is how it came to be as it is today.' This 
statement is a very condensed version of Piro historíealnarratives. The basic 
temporal frames of Piro historical narratives begin, as I noted above, with the 
el1s1avement of the 'ancicnt people' by the whitc bosses in the 'times of 
rubber'. This perioel was sueceeded by the 'times of lhe hacienda' (leI't out in 
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Moisés's summary), which ended with the coming of thc or, in lhe 
speeiflc case of Sepahua, the eoming oI' the padres OI' 'Spanish people', the 
Spanish Dominican priests. Then, in these times, Piro anel other indigenoLls 
peoplc set up the Comunidades Nativas, the legally-recognized anel land
owning' 'Native Communitics' (see Gow 1991 for an exteneled discussion of 
Piro historical narratjon). 

That Moisés was able to línk this history to this myth hclps to explain why 
it was tolel to me 80 oftel1l 'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catflsh' is the Piro 'myth 
of history'. As I have showll in eletaíl in OI Mixed Blood, Piro and otheI' indige
nous people of the Bajo Urubamba see their history as the formatíon, through 
the eycling oI' generatíons, of their contemporary kinship rclations. And they 
see that process as having occurred because of their transfoI'ming rclations to 

of sue h as the rubber their former 
boss' Pancho Vargas, SIL and DominÍc<ln missionaries, and Pefuvian state 
functionaries. Further, that history is thought of in terms of the Urubamba 
rivcr, for it is along, and primarily up, that river that those different kinels of 
white people have come. 23 

This is what 'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catfish' is aboLlt. It deals with a 
foiled attempt to dam the Urubamba at the Pongo de Mainíque, the furthest 
up-river limit of what Piro people recognize as their world: the 'ancient Piro 
peoplc' neveI' lived above the Pongo, I was told. Above these great rapids is the 
Alto Urubamba, territory of the Machiguenga pcople,24 anel beyond them, the 
lanel of the shíshakone, 'Anelean people' <lnd the Ineas.2s Similarly, 
Tsla and his b1'others depart down-riveI', for an unspecifled elestination. They 
pass the down-river limits of the Piro lived world, the uppe1' Ucayali and the 
villages of the Conibo people, and disappear into the 'outsiele', the mysterious 
downriver worlels of Brazíl, Europe, and the United States. The 'land of 
death' from which Tsla and his brothers flee on hearing the bird call is the lived 
PifO world. 

What became of Tsla and the Muchkajine, nobody knows, and no Piro person 
was willing to speculate 011 the theme for me.26 I strongly suspect they hoped that 
I 01' other white people might be able to tell them. When I was told this mylh, 
there was always a certain amount of ne1'vous laughter when the Muchkajine 
werc fi1'st mentioned. The Muehkajine are Ts/a's younger brothers, born like 

23 The Domil1icans, uniquely, 'came down-river', frol11 lheir base in Cuzco, br to lhe south in lhe 
headwaters or lhe Urubamba ri ver. The SIL missionaries 'came up-river' from their base near Pllcallpa, 
like ali lhe olher white peoples. 

24 Pil'o peoplc (old me lhal 'lhe land of lhe Machiguel1ga' lay beyond lhe Pongo, in lhe Alto 
Urllhamba, cven lhough many of lhesc pcople now Iivc below ie 

Moisés explaincd to me lhal lhe Incas did no( die, but are inslead living inside mOllnlains in lhe 
Aneles. Unlike mosl Piro peoplc, wh" dislike lhe Andes and are nol particularly inlcresled in lhe Incas, 
Moisés had lravclled oftcn to CUZCo. 

26 Sec, howcvcr, ZacarÍas Zumac1:a's 'Til e World 011 lhe OlheI' Side' (Matteson 1965: 2lO-15, anel 
discussion belolV in Chapter 7. 
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him from the dismembered womb of theír mother, and they act as Tsla's assis
tants and audience in the myths. Further, however, Muchkajine means 'long 
ago white people' (muclzi- + 'long ago' + 'white people'). '1'h1s explains 
the nervous laughter when these characters are mentioned: in some way which 
was never rendered explicit to me, the Muchkajine are the mythíc origin of 
historical and contemporary kinds of whíte people. However, despite the slight 
embarrassment caused, thi8 is why 'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catfish' was so 
easy tor me to elicit. It deals very direct!y with a problem evoked by my mere 
presence for I, like most 'white people', had come from 'down-river/ourside', 
the destinatÍon of Tsla and the Muchkajine. 

Ir seems clear to me that when, in a developing relationship with a white 
person, Piro people come to the point of beginníng to introduce mythic knowl-

~ . 'Tsla swallowed comes 1110St 

readily to hand. This myth, by dealing with the spatiallimits of the lived world 
of the 'ancient Piro people', deals with the pre-conditions of Piro peopIe's rela
tionships to white people in general. As any given relationship between a Piro 
person and a white person can be thought of as the contínuation and ongoing 
projection of Piro history (in the sense defined above), this particular myth is 
the most 'interesting' one to telI, since it is the most appropriate place to 8tart 
tellíng myths to white people. Further, when I was told this myth, the situation 
never had any of the intense expectallt quality of the conversation that led 
Artemío to tell me, 'A Mau who went uncler the Earth', anel which [suggested 
possibly marked Sebastián's telling of 'The Sun' to Matteson. When 'Tsla 
swal!owed by a Giant Catfish' was told to me, the emotional tone was c1ifferent, 
for this story concerns what Piro peopIe could unproblematically know in rela·· 
tíon to a an 'ancient people's story' about the river along which those 
people lived, as Piro people do to this day. 

If 'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catfish' was likely to be the first myth I was 
it was also very Iikely to be followed shortly after by 'The Birth of Tsla', 

and 'The Kochmaloto Women'. These were the myths most frequently told. to 
me, and theír prominence in Alvarez's and Matteson's collections, and in 
Matteson's descriptions of Piro culture, confi1'm their central place in Piro 
mythology, at least from the perspective of a foreign white listener R. 
Alvarez 1960, and Matteson 1951; 1954; When I askecl informants 
whom I knew well to tell me 'ancient people's stories', it was with these that 

most often starred. lt seems that when the cue that Jeads to the telling of 
a myth is the term 'ancient people's story', it is the myths 'The Birth of Ts1a' 
and 'The Kochmaloto Women' which first spring to mind. As such, they would 
se em to be the key instantiations of myth for Piro people: they are 'ancient 
people's stories' par excellence. 

These two myths, 'The Birth of Tsla' and 'The Kochmaloto Women', are 
remarkably similar in many ways: both begin with a human woman becoming 
pregnant a powerful and feared predator (jaguar or anaconda), and recount 
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the disastrous consequences of such affina] relationships and the subsequent 
aclventures of a set of siblings (Tsla and the Muchkajine or the Kochmaloto 
sisters). I cliscuss these myths in eletail in the following chapters, but it can 
harclly be fortuitous that these Piro 'myths of myth' pivot on the relationships 
between grandmothers anel grandchildren: it is Tsla's jaguar grandmother who 
saves the womb containing Tsla and his younger brothers from being eaten by 
her sons, and it is the human grandmother who throws hel' anaconda grandson 
into the fire, provoking the fIood. These stories thus directly invoke the very 
relatiol1ship in which sllch myths are characteristically toldo 

These 'myths of myth', Iike 'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catfish', vary from 
teller to teller, and as I have shown, over the life-course of any given teller. 
However, there is remarkablc in all the versions I know whcther 
in the documentary archive or those I have been told, and they do not show the 
kinds of dramatic variation we saw for the mythic narrative about the white
lipped pe,ccaries. This suggests that there is a basic continuity in the ways in 
which these mythic narratives are related. to the world, anel that the historical 
changes affecting lhe mythic narra tive about the white-lipped peccaries are not 
affecting them. I discuss this feature further in Part II, with reference to the 
'myths of myth', and in Part UI, fór the 'myth of history'. 

Forgotten J11ylhs 

There are a further category of myths which people cannot tell, beca use, as 
they say, they have forgolten them. For example, stimulated by the Swiss 
anthropologist Baer's important studies of Piro pagotko or pagota masks (1974; 
1976-7), I asked Antonio, in 1988, to telI me the 'ancient people's story' about 
them. In the early 19808, my il1formants had responded to my questions with 
polite boredom, but, considering Baer's materiaIs, I believed that important 
connections existed between this myth anel the making and use Df pottery.27 
Antonio had. just told me three long Piro myths, includíng one completcly new 
to me. Considel'ing the situation propitious, I asked about jiagotli'O. He began 
hesitantly, saying, is a demon, with a big nose. He lives in the forest, 
anel is an owner of lhe animais .... I don't really lmow this story well .... it 
is such a Iong time since my mother told me about that one, I no longer remem
ber it well.' Bc promptly abancloned the attempt. when I had begun 
to realize the significance of Artemio's statement aboLIt the 11100n, I tried to get 
people to tell me 'ancient people's stories' about the moon, which I already 
knew from published versions.28 Nobody would lelJ me, all professing their 
ignorance. On the same occasion discussed above. I asked Antonio to telI I11C 

I h'dd, at this po;nl', r"ilcd to m"lcc the conncctÍon betwccl1 tbis mythic Il"rrativc "nd lhe themc oI' 
peccarics, 

himselC 
cl!scussíon in Chapter 6. Out oI' rcspect for whar hc had l01d me bel()re, I dÍd 110t asi< ArtcmÍo 
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abou! thc moon. He declined, saying he did not know lhe story. Later, however, 
I discovel'ed in my fieldnotes that, quite torgotten by myself and presumably 
by Antonio, he had told me a very simplified variant of the mylh of the moon 
in 1982, ;[n the one and only account of the origin of the stars I have ever heard 
from a Piro person. Antonio had told me, 'My grandparents said that the stars 
were people. So too was the moon. The moon used to come down to carth. A 
girl, who didn't sleep with men from here, slept with thc moon. She painted 
his face with huito. For this l'eason it has black marks on it when it is fuU.' 
Antonio's inahility to tell mc this myth again six years later cannot he explained 
by sheer horedom with the q uestion or with the telling of myths. In 1988, 
Antonio told me many, and was very animated in his tellings. It was the mythic 
narratives about the moon and abont the pagata, not mythic narratives in 

which he could not and had 
We are here in the face of the temporal dynamics of mythopoeisis. Just as 

becoming mythopoeic leads to an expansion of mythic narratives, in the form 
of an apparently more profound memory of past events of narration, narratOl'S 
are also cO!1scious of the failure of memory. I-Iowever, such lapses of memory 
do not seem to distress them, for what is at stake here is not memorization, but 
interest. Piro myth narrators are not moved to transmit a canon of stories, anel 
hence have no abstract interest in re-telling al1 the myths they have ever heard. 
They tel! myths that they, and their listeners, find interesting now. 

There is another issue here. Just as mythopoeisis can generate more 
complex anel c1ahorated versions of mythic narratives as the teller grows older, 
it can also cause mythic narratives to disappear and to become forgotten, as 
narrators anel their Iisteners lose interest in them. We have already seen one 
example of such a transformation in the disappearance of the theme of the 
canoe journey of the sun between the first anel second recorded versions of 
Sehastián's mythic narrative about the subterranean world of the white-lipped 

while Antonio's forgetting of the mythic narrative of the moon 
provides another example. 

The category of 'forgotten ancient people's stories' is c1early formulated hy 
Piro people, but obviously its salience for me arose in predsely those sÍtuations 
in which I wanted people to telI me specific myths. I knew these myths to exist 
because I had read them in the literature 011 Piro mythology, and I was usual1y 
disappoínted when people could not teU them to me. IIowever, it is possible 
that thi8 category oI' 'forgotten andent people's stories' may have a more posi
tive significance, both for Piro people anel for this anaJysis. Could it be that the 
category of 'f()rgotten myths' also includes myths which have neveI' been t01d 
OI' heard, but which make a kind of JogicaJ sense to Piro peoplc? As such, they 
would be willing to postulare their existence, but assert that they have been 
forgotten. 

I make this suggestion beca use, in 1995, I was tole! by Clotilde Gordón of 
the 'forgotten' nature of a which r am fairly certain has never existed: the 
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'Piro myth of origin of desígns'. In anaJysing the data 011 yonchi, 'design', 
colJected in the early 19808 and especially in 1988, I was frustrated by the 
absence, both fro!11 my data anel fí'om the literature, of a mythic narrative that 
woulel account f()[ the origins of these designs. This was in marked contrast to 
the sÍtuation among their northcrn neighbours, the Shipibo-Conibo people 
(Bertrand-Rousseau 1983; Gebhart-Sayer 1984). I had become convinced, in 
the process of that analysis, that there was no sllch myth of origin of yonrhi, 
but I cOllld not be sure. It struck me as an odd gap in Piro mytholog'y, but a real 
one. 

In 1995, I askeel Sara Fasabi about this issue, while she was making bead
work for me. She quickly recognized lhe problem, and tolel me that she did not 
know the answer, and that we should consult heI' mother. The next day, as old 
Clotilde her a new we did 80. She took a while to 
understand the questiol1, and then, grasping what we wanted to k110W, she saíel 
with animation, 

Oh, I undcrstand now! The ancicnt peoplc pcrhaps told stories aboLlt the beadwork 
clesigns, but I don't know anything about those things. I only make the designs I 5aw 
my grandmother make when I was a girl. \'\1ho knows what the ancicnt people may have 
told abol1t these designs? I have no idea. 

In carlier times, the big river boats used to come up here, loaded with glass beads, 
white oncs, reel ones, black ones, anel the old dead white people (kajinni) traded these 
for Isopi fruit 29 Then the PiJ'os would make a (girl's initiatiol1 ritual) with 
lots of beadwork. 

So, there was maybe, Jong ago, an 'andent people's story' about the origil1 
of design, but old Clotilde could nol remembel' it. She had never heard it, she 
told us, so did not know. But thcn old Clotilde shifted to a personal experience 
narrative abou!: a change which interested her much more, the decline in the 
availability oI' beads since heI' yOllth. Old Clotilde was, at thís point, the oldcst 
living authority on the ways of the ancient Piro people in the Santa Clara area: 
the ancient people probably did tell stories about design, but Clotilde had never 
heard heI' grandmother tell them to her, 80 she did not know. So, if there ever 
was such a myth about designs, it was not interesting enough to remember 01' 

to repeat. This makes me strongly suspect that my analysis was correct, and 
lhat Piro people have never told such a myth, 01' at least tolel no myth of this 
kind for a long time. What bette!' definition of a non-existent myth could one 
have, given my account of Piro mythopoeisis, than the statement by an old 
woman that her grandmother had never told it to her? 

A mythic narrative about the origins of designs might be of no interest to 
old Clotilde, or to any other Piro people, hut it Ís necessarily of interest to 
analysts. It seems to me that an olel Piro persol1 could, jf they had found the 

29 A lcgllmínolls fruit, called guaba in Ucayalí Spanísh (Lat. lnga edulis). 1t has a swccl pith 
slll'rounding lhe black secds in a long hard gTeen podo 
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question interesting, have tolel a mythic narra tive about it. Anel, if lhey founel 
the question of sutlicient interest, they 111ight well, given the nature of 
mythopoeisis, have spontaneously inventeel such a mythic narrative through 
transformation of other rnyths: in Part Il, I show how the 'myths of myth', by 
dealing with design, could be good candidates for such a story. This suggests 
that the relationship between mythic narratives and the world 1S governed by 
Pi1'o people's interest, but that this interest is also a kind of investment. Only 
certain features oi' the world, and certain mythic narratives, are invested with 
the sort of interest which renders them meaningful to Pi1'o people, whether as 
speakers 01' listeners. 

There is a methodoJogical point of some weight Iying behind this problem 
of 'forgotten myths'. Methodologically, we are blind to the processes of 

mation of other myths. Of necessity, we can neveI' say of any given myth that 
it was never told bcfore, and is hence totally new, for we can never be sure that 
its absence from earlier collections of mythic narratives was a mere oversight. 
Nor can we expect help from our informants here, tor they would hardly tell a 
myth which they subjectively experienced as novel. But it seems to me that the 
category of 'f(lrgotten myths' poÍnts towards a potential source for new myths. 
If the category of 'forgotten myths' arises as the world changes, and COl1se
quently as people's intercsts change, there must be a correspondíng, albeit 
unmarked, catcgory 01 'potential myths' fí'om within which new mythíc narra
tives can arise. The best candidates would be myths or other stories told by 
neighbouring peoples and heard Piro people. These could, in the right 
circumstances of new-found interest, be mis-remembered as 'ancient Piro 
people's stories'. It is possibk that some of the mythic narratives in the 
published archive, or heard by myself, are of this order. 

Clearly, such processes would be hard to identify either by fieldwork or by 
historical research, given lhe nature of the archive available to uso One possiblc 
piece of confirmatory evidence does in a distinct sub-geme of Piro 
'ancient people's stories': the rales about Shanirawa. This figure 15 a fool, and 
lhe stories about him are intentionally aml1síng, for they are based on Shani
rawa's constant mis-identification of sim pie thíngs. He mistakes tapir shit for 
fish poisol1, and his home village for tha! of the 'Míraculous 
Fish People'. However, the 'stories abolIt Shanirawa' ali seem to be basee! on 
ímportant Yaminahua myths, such as the myths of of flsh poison and of 
hallucinogens. Cccilia McCaIlum informs me that the Piro name Shanirawa 
probably derives from the Panoan term Chanidmva, 'Lying Enemy /Foreigner' 
(personal communication). The tales 01' Shanirawa may well be a mode by 
which 'potential myths' arc being importee! fro!11 neighbouring Panoan-speak

ing peoplcs. 
I raise this possibility to dispel at once a possible misreacling of 111y analysis. 

The methodology I follow here inevitably means I 111ust track changes in 
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known mythic narratives over time, and follow already known mythic narra
tives in a trajectory of being forgotten (see Ch. 6 and Part IIl). By no means do 
I think that this is alI that is going 011 among Piro people, or with Piro mythol
ogy, anel I most certaÍnly do not think that Piro mytho!ogy is fol!owing a one
way trip to oblivion. It is apure effect of the methoclology fol1owed here. I 
believe that my analysis of mythopoeisis, if followed in another directíol1, 
could potentially unveil the historical creativity of Piro mythic narratives, as 
'ancient people's stories' are invented, no less than they are transiormed OI' 
rendered unmemorable. 

Olel People, Village Leaelers, anel Co-residenl White People 

As are now a like lVlan who went under 
the Earth' are a specific kind of story for Piro peopJe, the stories said to have 
been told by the long dead and anonymous ancient peopIe. They are toleI today 
beca use they are interesting, and beca use coming to know how to tell them 
articulates important aspects of Piro people's experience of temporal ITansfor
mation within their own lives. And they evoke a key feature of sl1ch temporaI
ity, the intimare domestic contact of grandparents and their young 
grandchildren. As such, 'ancient people's stories' can be thought of as struc
tures Df significance, pOÍnting outwards from these safe domestÍc surroundings 
to draw,attention towards important features of their world. It is this process 
that makes myths interesting to Piro people, for as Sahlins has pointed out, 
'Interest is the value that something has for someone' (1981: 68). 

As I have said, I was obviously never told 'ancient people's stories' in the 
kind of setting in which Piro people m08t commonly teU and listen to them. 
However, there 1S an important feature of the people who, like Artemio 011 that 
night, did telI me myths, which is related to this aspect of 'ancient people's 
stories' in Piro experience. 1 was most cOl1sistently tolel myths by men who 
were actual 01' potential 'important, big ones', village leaders. The 
word shares the same root, tsru, 'big, old', with tsrune, 'old people', and tsrunni, 
'ancient people'. The word is the fórm of tsru, and the 
first-person plural form, 'our old people who are unfórtunarely 
110W dead', is used lo refer to aI! those dead oIdeI' Piro people who are person
ally remembered: in Ucayali Spanish, people say, los nuestros almelos, 
'our late . It was preciscly this category of people who werc the 
privileged sources of myths for living adults. 

ViII age leaders like Artemio are, in th1s sense, 
people'.30 As I have discussed clsewhere (1991: 205-1 

premature tsrune, 'old 
a key feature of being 

30 Artemio once told me that hc should not, in truth, be he<ldman of Santa Clara, saying, 'My falheI' 
should be lhe headman here, beillg lhe oldest of uso But he cannot read OI' write, so they made me head
mau Ínstead.' 
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a village lcader is an ability to speak well. Village leaders are aIso the ones who 
take the initiative in expandingtheir villages by integrating newcomers. This 
is, in part, what Artemio was doing when he told me, 'A Man who went under 
the Earth' that night: he was showing himself to be a good leader by telling an 
'ancient pcople's story', and demonstrating through an ability to tell such 
stories that he was, indeed, a good Piro 

If missÍonaries and anthropologists as outsiders have inevitably spoken most 
to such village leaders, and if sLlch people who have been 1110St willing to telJ 
myths to thel11, then this means that the historical archive of Piro myths is 
likely to reflect this facto I have alreaely shown this to be true of the mythic 
narrative, 'TsIa swalloweel by a Giant Catfish', anel the prominence of Tsla 
mythology in the collections by Matteson (1951) anel Ricarelo Alvarez (1960) 
suggest roo anel these of 
mythic narratives by their informants. By contrast, 'AMan who went uneler 
the Earth', anel the myth about the unelerworlcl home of the white-lippeel 
peccaries, is 110t apparently a commonly tolel Piro myth. But, as r l10teel in 
Chapter 2, there are some interesting features of the relationship between teller 
anel listener for several of the known narrations 01' thi8 myth, anel this mythic 
narrative may have <In intrinsic interest for the teller when it is being tolel to 

Is there a special connection between, 'Tsla swalloweel by a Giant Catfish', 
the mythic narrative so easily told to white people, anel the variants of 'A Man 
who went under the Earth', the mythic narrative that seems to engage with the 
relationship between the knowleelge of the 'ancient people' and the knowledge 
01' T thil1k that there is, anel that Piro people experience these two 
myths as complements of each other. I return to this issue in Chapter 9. In 
order to reach that conclusion, we must go il1to the interior relations of the 
Pil'O lived worlel, so to speak, by following those myths of myth, 'The Birth of 
Tsla' and 'The Kochmaloto Women'. These mythic narratives leael us eleeper 
into some aspects of the Piro liveel worlel that have been appearing already: 
design, c1othing, hallucinatory experience, shamanry, anel the girl's initiation 
ritual. This eventually brings us to that olher myth of the night of 15 January 
1982, the one about the mOOI1. Once we know why Artemio was interesteel in 
the question of whether Americans hael been to the moon, we are in a much 
better position to understanel why that story his mother told ShOlllel have leel 
him to tell me, 'A ~1an w ho went llnder the Earth'. 

PART 11 

Transformations 
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Design 

In the preceding chapter, I argued that myths interest Piro people because of 
the way in whích they connect the known to lhe unknowable. In Part lI, I 
follow the lead of the rnyths out into the Piro lived world, to explore what it is 
that Piro people find interesting anel significant about their lives, anel which 
gives those lives their hold. I begin in this chapter with a11 analysis of one of 
the Piro 'myths of rnyth': 'The Birth of 1'sla'. This leaels us Ínto a eleeper 

~ of how in relation to 
jaguars, and how this is bonnel up with a key feature of the Piro lived world, 
'design'. This in tum a!lows a deeper understanding of certain features of the 
Piro Iived worlel which have been appearing already, such as the rneaning of 
clothing and of white people, and leads to a fuller account of the nature of 
transformation in Piro sociallife. 

In order to rernain within the Piro lived world and its complex temporal 
fo1'm8, over the chapters of Part H I stick dose to a single evening of talking 
analogous to the night on which Artemio told me, 'AMan who went under the 
Earth'. The evening I refer to was 6 November 1988, when Artemio's brother
in-Iaw Antonio Urquía and his wife Teresa Campos, Artemio's older sister, tolel 
me 'ancient people's stories', and about the ways of the old time Piro people, 
far into the night. It was an edgy time, and the Bajo Urubamba area was clearly 
descending into serious conflict. Later, I was to discover that this hael been the 
'hot year' of the Peruvian civil war. Antonio had a premonition of how bad 
things were going to get, for as he concluded thi:> evening of talk, he 
commented, 'Listen, the manacaracos (chachaJacas) are calling. The old people 
said that when the manacaracos call at 11ight, they are seeing war. Perhaps war 
wil! come here, here to where we live.' The manacaracos sang true that night, 
and that war diel indeed eome to the Bajo Urubamba shortly thereafter. It was 
to bring serious COl1sequences to the people who lived there. However, these 
consequences stilllay up aheael, in an unknown on that evening I take 
as my reference point here. 

of 

Antonio Urquía told me the following 'ancient people's story', sitting in his 
house on that evening in November 1988. Also present were his wife Teresa 
Campos, who made occasional comments 011 ber husband's narrative, their 
daughter's tom children, anel my godson Hermés, wbo had insisted 011 aCCOl11-
panying me to hear these stories, despite his parents' warning that he would faIl 
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aslecp. Antonio had alrcady that cvening tolel us a s[ory about lhe fool Shani

rawa, anel the story of thc l(ochma]oto vVomcn, discussed in the next chapter, 
when he began as i(lllows: 

Yakonero was the mOlheI' of Tsla. She married a jaguar, one of the jaguars that live in 
herds Her husband's mother was Yompichgojru. 

She left heI' husband and married a humano She was pregnant. Her husband went 
to a festival anel lert maeaw feathers along the path tor her to follow. She f(llloweel him. 

As she went along, Tsla spoke to her, asking her to pick flowers. She picked a flower 
and held it to her belly. Tsla was ínside her, he hadn't been bom yet. The flower entered 
her belly, it disappeared. 

Tsla kept asking tór flowers, so finally Yakonero got angry anel wouldn't give him 
any more. Tsla maele her take the wrong path, he made her fóllow lhe eurrasow feath
er,l insteael of the macaw feat:hers. Tsla was a miraculous being, he did miraculous 

Teresa Campos here commented, 

miracnlous being!' 
wa Tlla!', 'Tsla was a 

The currasow feathers led her to where the jaguars lived, to where he who 11ad once 
been her husbanel lived. Shc arrivecl and Yompichgojru gTeeteel heI'. She tolel Yakonero 
to hide high up in the roof of the house, because her sons were coming back. 

They arrived and said, 'We smell human meat.' Yompichgojru told them not to kill 
her. Tbey Iined up outside 011 a balsa log. Yakonero came down to dclouse them. 
Yompiehgojru gave her charcoal to chew, ralheI' than have to bite their liee. Wheu 
Yakonero came to the last jaguar, she had no coallcCl, anel she bit the louse. '[(!atlaiJi', 
shc retcheel! 

Beeause of (his, the jaguars got angry anel leapt 011 to her anel tore her apart. 
Yompichgojru askcd for the guts to cato She hung them up in a achzute bush (Piro, 

Lar. Bixa 
Afi:er threc elays, three birds emcrged, three little mar/acaram bírds2 were Tsla 

anel his brothers, the Muchkajine. The Muchkajine grew rapielly, in a few days they 
were men. Bm Tsla was small, stunted, a ery-bahy. But he did miraculous things. 

Be said to the Muchkajine, 'Let's avenge ourselves 011 those who killed our mother. 
Let's g'et arrow cane.' They called the owner of the arrow cane, kats!upejru. 3 They went 
to his house. Tsla saiel, 'Grandfather, us arrow cane.' Katslupejru g'ave good arrow 
cane to the Muchkajine, but he gave only 1:hin arrow cane to Tsla. Tsla got angry, anel 
touched neck with the arrow cane. Bc died, just by bcing touched! 

Then Tsla said, 'Lcl's make a canoe.' They called the giant ant-eater4 Long' 
ago, my kinspeople did 1:his when lhey macle canocs, becallsc shino's claws look like an 
axe. But the OpOSSUIl1, goshyo!u, came instead. 11e said he couleI make a canoe just as 

Piro, g?veka; Ucayali Spanish, !NIlI/il (Lal. Mila mitu). 
Piro, jJlejnako (f ,at. Ortalis galala), lhe specklcd chachalaca. 
Klltslu is Piro for 'arrow cane' (Ucayali Spanish, i.lana, rhi({)stl). The Diu:ionario Piro gíves lhe 

possíbly cognate word, 'kalslujJeere: a capivara of white colour' (Nics 1986: 1(9). 
.; Presumably Antonio', shino, 'pacarana' (Uca)'ali Spanish, pilam mama; l.at. DilU}1nys hral1i(kii) 

was here a slip ()f lhe tongue i{w SUll'il, 111<0 giant ant~eater (I ,aI. M)!r11le{()!Jhagu trúlactyla). On lhe oeca~ 
sioll of the narration, Antonio himsclf translaled ,hinll as Ucayali Spanish liSO !zormiguCI'II. 
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well as ,hino. The Muchkajine chopped down the tree, and goshyo[u was meant to catch 
ir. But ir crushcd him inslead. Thal's why il is hard work to make a canoe. '1\la 
'Those poor pcople who will come in lhe haure! They'll have to work bard to make 
canoesl' If shino had come instead of gus!tyo!u, it would now be easy to make canoes. 

Then they made a garden. They made it in one day, anel the next it: was proeluc-
mg. 

Thel1 Tsla said, 'Let's avenge oursclves on those who killed our mother.' They went 
to a pool below a high bank. There Tsla put sharpened palmwood stakes in the water. 
Ol1C Muchkajitu5 dived in, and stuck 011 the stakes. He died, his blood rose to the 
surface. Then Tsla took him from the water, anel made him well again. The seconel 
Muchkajitu did lhe same, he died anel Tsla made him live. Then Tsla did ir. Tsla was 
miraculoLls. 

Then the jaguars came alongo They asked, 'What are you doing, nephews?' They 
got the in. dived in and died. 

They took out hís beart, rhey had a clay por there, and rhey put lhe hea1't in there to 
cook. They did the same wÍth all the jaguars. 

Finally, Yompichgojru carne along. They wanted heI' to play too, but she was suspi
cious. She asked, 'What are you cooking?' 1:,la said, 'We'rc cooking pigeol1s,' but she 
knew, she was suspieious, so she ran off She was pregnant, anel her young onc was 
male. From them eame the jaguars we have today. If Tsla had killed his grandmother, 
there would be no jaguars aboLlt now. 

Antonio concludeel this myth with the story 01' 'Tsla swallowcd by a Giant 

Catfish', in thc version given in Chapter 3, and then he and Teresa told me a 

long account oI' girl's initiation ritual (see Ch. 6). 
In the preceding chapter, I discusseel the importance 01' the granelparent

grandchild relatiot1s to mythic narration. 1-Iow might a small Piro chilel like 

Hermés Rodriguez have related this myth to what he knew about the world? As 

predicted, little Hcrmés fell sound asleep at somc point of the evening,6 as did 

all the other children, so I can110t be certain that any of thcm actually hcard 

'Thc Birth of Tsla' 011 this occasíol1. However, they would undoubtedly have 

heard ir before, and would hear it again. Unfortunately, it never occurrcd to me 

to young chilelrel1 about myths, but this story does contain severa1 e1ements 

which do roles in the worlds of sma1l Piro children, and about 

which they frequently talked to me. 
A major COl1cern for a young Piro child in this story would be the jaguars, 

scary beings which 100m large in their imaginations. Younger Piro children are 

frequcntly warned otf wandcring away from the open arca of the village by 

shouts of 'Walch out, there may bc jaguars about!'7 This primary association 

of jaguars with the dangers of the forest certainly enters their imaginations, for 

5 'Muchkajitll' is lhe singular of Mllchkajinc. 
6 I [he11 realizei! (hat lhe warning abOl1l Hermés falling' 

I had lo hell the rcmarkabl)' heavy litile hoy home throug'h lhe 
7 The equiv,dent threal to keep children 11-<Jln 1'Iaying too much in lhe river is, '\Valeh out, therc are 

anacomIas!' (sce Ch. 6). 
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many chilclren, Hermés inclucled, spoke with fear of these animaIs (see Gow 
1995).8 Jaguars are bad enough, but the jaguars of this myth, 'herd-living 
jaguars', jaguars that live in groups, wOllld be genllinely appalling, a nightmar
ish vision of horror multiplied. 

In stark contrast, kinspeople are the source of Piro children's security, for 
they are constantly surrounded by theír kinspeople in the village. Grandmoth
ers, mothers, uncles, brothers, and 80 on, are the benign and safe embodiments 
of the human mode of 'herd-living', gWClshata, 'living well'. In particular, for 
Piro children, grandl110thers are a constant source 01' reJatively conflict-free aid 
anel succour: baby-sitters from ini~1l1cy, grandmothers need be treateel with less 
respect than l11others, and ean be joked with. PifO children frequently seek 
refuge from a fight with a parent in the house 01' a grandmother, where they are 

well reeeived. the very antithesis of 
embodiment of such antithesis for Pil'o children. In the myth, the curious 
solicitude that Yompiehgojru shows for heI' grandchildren, and their attempted 
murder of her, must be a powerful image for the young listeners of the alien-
ness of muchikalPjJotgimni, long ago, it is said'. 

The myth would evoke orher images 01' the alien for a Piro ehilel. Tsla's 
miraculous acts (giyaklewata, 'to create miracLllously') resemble the actiol1S oI' 
shamans (kagonclmvata, 'to do shamanry'), the strange anel fearful operations 
to which children are often privy, whether as victims, patients or spectators (see 
Ch. 5). Símilarly, the name of Ts1a'8 brothers, the Muchkajine, the 'first white 
people', would evoke those prescl1t-day 'white people', who figure so 
importantly in thcir parents' lives, and in their own, anel whose knowledge anel 
power makes them at Ol1ce attractive and I'rightening. 

Birth i8 a salient event for Pil'o children, and one at which they are regularly 
prescnt, whether by choice or otherwise. They invariably have a ringsiele view 
of the births of their younger síblings, anel of any other new kinsperson they 
ehoose to see being bom. The bizarre bírth of Tsla and hís younger brothers 
the Muchkajine, who emerged aloue I'rom the dismembered womb hanging in 
rhe Clchiole bush, would be quite different to the bustle of such known events, 
as the house fills up with oldeI' women to help the mother, other kinspeople, 
and eventually the person called to cut the umbilical cora. Similarly, this multi-

birth oI' 1'sla and his siblings would seem strange to such a chilel, for birth 
order 18 crucíal to a Piro chíld's life, defining forever the solidarity of older anel 
younger siblings. Thís relationship ís palpable to a Piro chilcl in the relative 
sizes of oIder and younger siblillgS, the product of the gaps between their 
births. As we shall see, no Piro child coulel have companions like Tsla, who 
emerged with him. 

S Adults tcnd lo laugh about sllch fcars, and say that lhe)' lie abolll jaguars lo stop childrel1 wamlcr
ing aW'lY, anti Lllling victim to more scrious dangcrs, likc snalces anel dCll1ons, Tilis does not mean, 
however, that lhey have anything bnt a very healihy respcct tilr jaguars. 
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'The Birth of T81a' would also seem strange to Piro children like [-:lermés, 
by its omissiol1 of key aspects of birth rituais they wiU have witnesseel, anel of 
the birth ritual which ushered them lnto the Piro lived world, and which has 
ongoing ramifications in their experience. Where are the placentas of Tsla and 
his brothers? When a Piro chílel is bom, it 1S bom with an umbilieal corei 
(gijJlotsa) and placenta (geyotZchi). The emergenee of the placenta 1S carefully 
awaiteel before the baby ean be consielereel born 'to have 
emerged/been bom'). Tsla anel his brothers apparently lackeel these aceompa
niments. Similarly, the cutting of the cord is atteneled by eOl1siderable cere
mony, for a non-kinspersol1 of the parents must be c;lUed to do this. Thi8 sets 
up an enduring relatiol1ship between that person anel the newborn child: the 
cord cutter is eistaklerchi (Ucayali Spanish, jJadrino / madrina) to the child, who 

~ 01' 9 The resultal1t 
navel, the trace left by this ritual 011 the child's boc1y, is the tocus of cOl1stant 
attentio!1 in small babies, anel for older children it is continually re-emphasized 
by the sucking and blowing of shamans curing the children's frequent bouts oI' 
diarrhoea. Lacking aU of these attributes, and having effectively given birth to 

themselves, Tsla and his brothers are definitely very different beÍng·s. 

Births, Human M/meulous 

The birth of a Piro child is the begillning of the process of l11aking the neonate 
into a humano This is initiated by the cutting of the umbilical cord, which 
divides the neonate into a human baby anel a placenta (geyo1Zcht, 'first design'): 
thís act originates in the decisiol1 by the assembleel people that the child is 
yineru, a 'human'. If the child is not human, the whole foetus is disposed of: I 
heard of cases where 'fish', 'tortoises' OI" 'things we didn 't recogníze' were 
bom. JO When the child is human, it is separated fi'0111 the placenta, which i8 
then either buried beneath a tree OI' thrown into lhe river. II Thus, one half of 
the foetus is kept in the house to become a chilel, while the other half is ejected 
into nonLhuman space, the forest or river. The birth of a Piro chile! is charac-

therefore, the separation in two of an unity, the foetus and 
placenta united by the umbilical cord. This separaLÍol1 must be done by some
OHe who is not to be a dose kinsperso!1 of the child, but will rather stand 
in a elifferent and special relatiol1ship to it. 

its emergence and disposaJ, the placenta does not elicit much interest 

9 See Gow (1991: 172--8; 1997) for funher details oI' these rc1atiot1ships, and their \Vider implica
tÍon for the parellts oI' the child. Ilaptism can supplemenr or replace lhe con!"cuttillg relatÍonship, willl 
lhe ohvious proviso rhat many children are no! haptized. bur aI! have had rheir umbilical cords cuL 

10 I assume the reference here i5 to se vere bírth deí()rmity, hut I neveI' pressed the poÍm too strongl)'. 
vVomcn \Vho hatl gíven birth to sllch 'animaIs' scemed emotionally neutral when they discussed til em, 
in contrast to lhe sadness wbich they cxprcssed ar the loss of sríHborn 'human' childrell, 

II Sce also Matleson (1954: 778). 
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from Piro people, anel [ never heard people discussing it outside lh18 context. 12 

Par more interest and attention is paid to lhe formation of the growing baby's 
nave\. Piro people identify the placenta with the guts, anti cal! the period of 
drying anel falling off of the stump of the corei, 'the dosing of the gllts'. 1'his 
is the perioel of most stringent post-partem prohibitions on the behaviour of 
the parents, for the g'uts can easily reopen. However, as the guts dose, the 
child's body now has an interior stomach which can be filleel with food, which, 
as I have discusseel, is the origin of kin fies. This differentiation of interior anel 
exterior, lacking in the foetus, i8 crucial for the creation anel maintenance of 
gwashata, 'living well'. 1'he loss of the placenta í8 thus the possibility of the 
neonate's entry into Piro sociallife. 

Clearly, in the birth of 1'81a anel the Muchkajine from the dismembereel 
womb of their th18 Thi8 is 
explaineel: 1'sla and bis brothers are birds, anel hence are born without'placen
tas. 80th of Antonio's versions specify that they were birels, as does Ricarelo 
Alvarez's informants' version (1960): Matteson's (1951) does not (though Tsla 
sings Iike a bird as he emerges). Thc birds vary frol11 maracaná (Piro, sawelo) to 
manacarcu:o (Piro, plejnako) to pzuacunga (Piro, totumta ).13 This, however, docs 
not really solve the problcm, for Tsla and the Muchkajine are clearly also 
people. This is obvious for the Mllchkajine, who are thc 'Long Ago White 
People" but it is also true of Tsla, who is clearly a human throughout the myth, 
although, as Antonio pointed out, not a full-grown man like his younger broth
ers. One infórmant, descríbing 'fsla, contrasted him to the Muchkajine as 

f01l0ws: 'he was small, but strong, like us Piro people'. Tsla would, in short, 
seem to be human in the full sense of a Piro human, 

Followíng the logic of this, and especially the actual sequence of the mythic 
birth, it is tempting to see the Muchkajine as 'r5Ia's placenta. Like the placenta 
of a Piro child, they follow hím out of the womb. But unlike the Piro child, 
who must lose this part of itself in order to have relations with others, 1'sla 
keeps this part of himself as his companions, his helpers anel his constant audi
ence. He is in a literal sense innately social, for he is bom with his own kins, 
people. 

Tsla's society with the Muchkajine has an even odder feature i(lr Piro people: 
he clearly has 'tWiI1S'. Piro people can be twins, but rhey cannot have twins, A 
Piro person can be a twin 'one who is two'), but cannot have a living 
twin. 14 As Teresa Campos, herself the mother of a twin and grandmother of 

12 Whilc travelling in Miaria, Pablo Rodriguez told me that he bad drcamt lhat his son had been born 
anel that it spoke to him: this, he said, was a IXlel sign, and meallt lhe bab)' had dieel. Whcn Sara shortly 
after showed him his hcalthy new dallghter, anel 11c rccoullted bis c!rcam to her, shc said, 'It must have 
been heI' placema you drcamt aboul.' 

13 Thc Latin 11<1111eS f(Jl" tbese species are, respcctively, Ara severa, Orla/is gulala, aud Penelope 
(from Villarcjo 1979 and Siek 1993). 

The Piro ter111 for 'the olheI' lwiu' is gimushpaRanru, '111m which came out with hirn'. 
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another, explained to me, '\Vhen twins are born, one always dies. If we try to 
keep bOlh alive, then both clie. Only one can live.' Everyone denied this was 
caused by neglect, but said instead tha! ir was an intrinsic feature of twinness: 
only one can live. 1'he surviving twin is a born shaman, as I discuss further in 
later chapters. TsIa too is unquestionably a shaman, of miraculous powers, but 
he is able to keep his 'twins' as living companions. 

1'he Muchkajine's 'twinness' with Tsla is markeel by an excess: not only elo 
they elouble Tsla, they are themselves multiple. In most of the versions I heard, 
anel in Ricardo Alvarez's informants' versions (1960), there are c1early two 
Muchkajine, while Moisés Miqueas's version of 'Tsla swallowed by a wakal1J{l' 
spccifies three Muchkajine, as does Matteson's (1951) version of 'The Birth of 
Tsla' (four babies were born, though later they are specifieel as only three in 

absolute the 
seems to me, are that, firstly, Tsla is clearly elifferentiated from them (he is 
never iclentified as a Muchkajítu himsclf), anel secondly, the fact of the oppo
sition between Tsla's singularity and the multiplicity of the Muchkajine 
(whether two or more). 

This concern for l1umber, in 1'sla's twinness anel in the multiplicity of the 
Muchkajine, can be reJated to another central theme of this myth: the 10ss of 
jaguars' sociality. Ar the outset of the myth, the pregnant Yakonero is a lone 
human living with a group of jaguars. These are specified as, 'group-living, 
herd-f{)rming', gixolune (from gtXO, 'mal1y'). the end of the myth, after 
Tsla's revengc, there was only one jaguar, the granelmother Yompichgojru. 
She, however, is pregnant wíth a male foetus, and, as Antonio said, 'From filem 
came the jaguars we have today. If 1'sla had killeel his granelmother, there 
would be no jaguars about 110W.' 

On another occasion, Antonio told me, 

jagllars do nor live in groups, they wanc1er aJone in the forest. lt is said that 
('group Jiving') jag'uars still exist, but not here. Far away, it is saído lt is said that 

such jaguars still exist [ar up the Huau river, far away in the centre of the forest. How 
might it be? Who knows? But ir is that sl.Ich jaguars do not live around herc! 

Contemporary present a serious threat to humans, but at least thev are 
met alone. It is now humans, and not jaguars, who live in groups.lS 

Jaguars' current solitary condition is a potent inverted image of contempo
rary Piro sociability. There is a very distinctive kind of Piro narrative which 
neveI' fails to elicit rapt attention in its Iisteners, 'stories about jaguars'. These 
are personal experience narratives of lone encollnters with jaguars. Central to 
these stories ís the sense of horror inspired by the scene of the lone encounter 
between a solitary h1.1111an, usually unarmed 01' poorly armed, and. the solitary 

15 Thcrc is ,111 implicit rcfercnee to inces! in the myth: lhe jag'uars must logiclllly dcscend [rom the 
incesluons union oI' lhe gramlmothcr jaguar and her own sono 
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jaguar, fully armed by birthright. As DOI1 Maurieio onee said to a group of 
children who were laughing nervously at such a jaguar encounter narrative, 
'You should never joke about the jaguar. That one is not like our mothers anel 
fathers, who are always saying, "Watch out, l'm going to hit you, I'll hit you," 
but they never elo. No, the jaguar 1S not tike that. That one just kills you!' It ís 
as if, resentflll of their lost sociability, jaguars are constantly on the prowl to 
finei a human temporarily in this same conditiol1, to avenge themselves. 

These same narratives invariably contain a 1110mcnt which apparently sits iH 
with the predominant theme of terror. Thís ís the confrontation with the 
extraorelínary beauty of jaguars. As Clara Flores put ir, of her first s1gh! oI' the 
jaguar she eneountered alone in the forest, . neknoka. Netlu. iKa)/ona 

Ruyli)llita. Ga ma k07JJl'UTPrujejJita, 'Then llooked behind me. J saw 
l1im. What a skin like a design-covereel sereen! His skin quakeel. Anel he turned 
around and around' 1972: 43 ).16 The reference is to the eomplex 
shimmering of the jaguar's markings as he moves, anel is eonsielered a featurc 
of great beauly. 

Artemio rolei me oI' how, out hunting early one morning, he saw no less than 
three jaguars 011 a beach of the Mapehirga river, 'They eould not see me, so I 
just watched them. I had my gUI1, but I elidn't shoot. They were so beautiful, 
playing with each other or just lying there. Their elesign-eovered skins were so 
beautiful to see, I watehed them fe)il' homs.' Given that Artemio told me that 
jaguars' skins were at the time very valuable, and given just how afraid of 
jaguars Piro people are, his preferenee tor aesthetie contemplation over either 
f1ight or assault was remarkable. 

The beauty oI' the solitary jaguars lies in their elesigns. As I have noted, Piro 
people must lose thei!' plaeenta in order to enteI' the social worlel. This organ is 
called, in Piro, geyonchi, 'fil's! design'. [n order to füllow the 'The Birth oI' 
Tsla', it is now necessary to consider these desÍl.ms in more detail. 

Tlzings l1Jith Design 

lI' the beauty of lies in their designs, they are only one exemplar of 
such beauty for Piro people. As Matteson remarked, 'The design on the I'ur oI' 
an oeelot 01' the skin of a snake, the mottling of a fish, anel the markings of a 
leaf are noted apprecíatively, anel likened to the geometrical designs with which 
the Piro decorate pottery, c1oth, woodwork and even their own bodics' (1954: 
66). own experience fuHy eonfirms this, as I have noted, for eneounters 
with jag·uars. Ir ís also true oI' encounters wíth elangerous snakes like anacon
das. For example, one woman told me of having almost stepped on a sok:lupi 

16 Thc word roo! 'scrcen, grate, hars (oI' a cag-c)' (Marteson 1965: 369) is prcsumab1y related 
to lhe name 'Tsla'. Hugh-Joncs (personal communicatíon) has tolel me lhat the body 01' the 
mythic hero [rom lhe northwesr Alllazon, Jurupari, is full of holcs (scc 'lIso I ,évÍ-Slrauss (1997: 173-4) 
011 lhe rclationship of baskctry and jaguars). 
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snake (Ucayali Spanish, the bushmaster), by far the most feareel of alI 
snakes, but commenteel, 'It was beautiful, covereel in designs, just likc a bead
work braceJet.' While Piro people do note and appreciate the beauty of tbings 
without sueh designs, beauty (giglendú) is consistently evoked in eonditions of 

'design-eoverecl' things. 
What eOl1stitutes.J!ondzi 'elesigns'? Firstly, in the most general terms,yondzi 

is any pattern which shows high eontrast and regular repetition, and a eertain 
level of internaI eomplcxity. ThereI'ore, snakes' skins anel spotted jaguars have 
designs, while the plumage of maeaws, despite the colour eontrasts, do not. 
Seeondly, what sorts of things, besides jaguars and anacondas, have yonchi? 
The short answer is many things. However, for analytieal purposes, we ean 
categorize them into I'our basie groups: natural species with intrinsie designs, 

~ with 
where designs appear, anel human boelily orgàns. 

Design-covereel species are numerollS. Among mammals, the I'ollowing have 
designs: kayonalu mgenok:lu, 'jaguar with designs (eommon jaguar)', as opposed 
to mgenok:lu, 'black jaguar (melanistic jaguar)', anel serolu mgenoklu, 'reei 
jaguar (puma)'; )lonalu, 'male design one', the ocelot/margay; and sh)lo, the 
'vampire bat'. White-lipped peecaries have design to o, but 0111y aftel' they have 
beel1 skinned, for theÍr ribs are ka.J!ona- 'with design'.n Many snakes are 
'design eovered': leayo/Zalu majJchiri, 'anaeonda with designs' (but not 

'black anaeonda'); myamtujJlJe, 'eascabel' (Ueayali Spanish, jergón); 
majJ)lolu, 'boa constrictor sp. '; anel many more. There are 111any design-eovereel 
amphibians, like the I'rog species, toloJru, anel fish, like the l<a)lonalo, 'fcmale 
une with elesigns (Sorubim ,IP., a eatfish)', anel 'eatfish sp.', as well as 
insects, like the sajJnaj}(ttlo 'Iaeewing sp.'. Finally, there are design-covereel 
plants, like ka)/onaksuro, 'stem with designs (Ueayali Spanísh. jel'gán a 
small piam)', and 'leaI' with designs'. In ali these cases, '111 or part 
of the surI'ace of the being is eovered in patterns marked by high eontrast, 
repetition, anel a degree of eomplexity, 18 anel aIl these designs are Iikely to elieit 
comments 011 their beauty. 

A seeond major c1ass of 'design--covered' are eertain things produeed 
humans such as pottery, clothíng, anel the human body. OI' Piro eeramic 

'beer bowls' (kaJpapago), 'food bowls' (koljJeto), and 'beer-fermenting 
(gashgaji) are painted with designs; 'eooking pots', are neveI' so 

All old-stylePiro clothing is painted with 
'eotton robe' (Ucayali Spanish, CUSh11ZCl), the woman's 

17 Ir occurs to me that in/in I tapirs are aIso stripcd, hut this fac r was uever remarkecl O!1 by my inf(lr
mants, so 1 havc no notion whcthcr t11ey are 'with-design'. 

18 That therc are no birds OH this líst can hardIy be /ortuitous, although I havc no explanatioll for ir. 
An exception to rhis lllighl bc the desip1s f()rmcd hy the bands of black feathcrs on a macaw's 
face, likencd hy one 1'i1'O WOl11ml to !"ce paint. In general, bird fearhcrs are little !lseel for 
aesthcric cf1cct in Piro material culturc. 
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(Ucayali Spanish, pa711patlilla), the man':,; tsapa, 'bag', and the bark crown 
(sagyeta) worn by girls during initiation ritual Similarly, ali beadwark collars 
and bracelets (kigz711Chz) have designs woven lnto them, as do certain forms of 
basketry.19 Final1y, the human body, tor certain ritual occasions, 1S painted with 
designs in the vegetable dye nso ('lIso g11l1[; UcayaJi Spanish, hUÍlo).20 Designs 
are paínted on the face, but during a girl's initiation ritual, the celebrant has heI 
entire face, upper body, anel lower legs painted. 

The designs produced by humans, yineru yona ('Piro people's desígn'), línk 
Firo to series of peoples living along the Urubamba~Ucayali~Amazon river 
system who are defined by the Firo as 'people who Imow designs'. The dosest 
contact 1S with the immediate down-river neighbours, the Conibo, who are 
considered by Piro people to have more beautiful designs than they themsel ves 
know. the are also admired for thei!" as 
are the Coeama people even further down-river. The 'design-wirh' peoples 
form a series along the mainstream of the Urubamba~Ucayali~Amazon, and 
lhe Piro are the most 'up-river' of these peoples. They are river people, as 
opposed to forest people21 As we shall see, white people also have designs. 

Finally, desígns are a feature of the ouset of Cl)Jahuasca (Piro, fcamalampí) 
halluciuatory experience, as 1 disCllSS further in the next chapter, anel 01' certain 
bodily organs. One of these is the placenta, ge.)Jollchí, the 'first design'. I have 
never felt it appropriate to discuss tbe 'clesígn-covered' nature of this organ 
when one was in view, since people were busy with more urgent matters at sllch 
times. However, Sara Fasabi suggested to me that tbe reason for the placenta's 
Piro name mU8t he because 'it is eovered in designs': my OWl1 observations, for 
what they are worth, confirm thís impression, in the shimmering tracery of 
blood vessels. Further, as noted in Chapter 2, lhe 'design-covered' nature of 
human guts is referred to by Sebastián in 'The Sun'. This is not surprising, 
given that, as I have eliscllssed, Piro people consider the guts to be originally 
co-extensive with the placenta. 

These are the design-covered things: Piro people when they are painted, 
their clothing, their pottery, Coníbo and Cocama people anel tbeir pots, jaguars, 
vampire bats, lacewings, a sma1l snake, a frog, a little forest plant, the placenta, 
disembowelled guts. The list is reminiscent of Borges's famous Chinese ency
clopaedia, anel one might wonder what ali these things have in common. Obvi
ously, the simple answer is that they have designs. A deeper answer i8 that, by 
virtue of that fact, they are considered beautiful by Piro people. 

19 In cotton-weaving, dcsign is prodllced rhroug'h <l technique 1110st hig'hly 
eleveloped among the Cashinahua (Kcnsinger et. aI. 1975). women makc !iltlc use of warp-manín-
ulation in weaving, and havc neveI', to lny kno'vvledge, nladc \Vovcu-dcsign cotton bracclcts, unlikc 
ibo-Coniho womc!l. basketry is nol: a imporlanl activity cilher, 

20 See Martesoll 51-2) for a discussion of stylcs, 
21 Lathrap's distinctíon (1970), however problematic as an analytical tool in ctlmographic anel 

arehaeological analysis, rcileets a genuine f"lk caregory 01' lhe Ucayali-Urubümba region, as well ,IS 

other regiol1s 01' Amazouia. 
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The relation between design anel beauty leads to three points. Firstly, therc 
are many things wíthout designo Unless painled tór rituaIs, Piro peoplc them
selves are without designs (at least 011 the outside), and their 10ss of the 'orig'i
nal design' is a pre-condition of their coming to be human among humans. 
Similarly, cooking pottery has no designs, nor do most articles of Piro manu-· 
facture. The closest neighbours of Piro people, with whom they frequently 
intermarry, the Campa and Machiguenga peoples, have no designs, or at best 
'ugly' ones. 22 This does not mean these people are without good qualities, but 
simply means tha! they cannot create visual beauty. And of course, most 
animaIs and plants lack designs too, including many species of Icey importanee 
to Piro people's lives. 

Secondly, there are things which have qualities directly opposed to designo 

71101'ocho). 011 the one hand, this refers to a specific form of 'ugliness': exam
pIes people gave were of a rotting corpse, dothing spotted with funglls, 01' the 
markings of dolphins. The aversive feature of such things seems to be due to 
the association with rotting, the production of a randomly spotted surütee, and 
Piro people have a general horror of alI 101'ms of skin disease which produces 
the same effect. On the other hand, however, this same condition, is 
rernarked 011 with pleasure when it refers to the foaming of ferrnenting manioc 
beer or of collected honey. 

Thirdly, part of the beauty of designs lies in their relation to yzneru yOllCl, 
'people's designs', the designs which women make. These designs are charac
teristic of Piro people, but they are also the knowledge of specific women. 
Their prodllction requires that a woman learns thel11. It is to these I turn next. 

The creation by Piro women refers to two major techniqucs, each in 
turn subdivided imo sub--techniques. The two major techniques are yonata, 'to 

design', and saxpata, 'to weave'. Design-painting is the specific technique 
of applying a paint with a stylus ar brush to a surface of strongly contrasting 
colour in oreler to proeluce design, and is opposed to covering a surface gener
ally with pigment (sagata). There are four forms of yonata: painting with hlack 
YI.f..U'/UI/u. pigment 011 the white surface of a pot; painting with wbite 
pigment 011 the red surface of a pot; painting in translucent tlipi juice on doth, 
covering it in black mud, and then washing the doth, leaving the mud 
bound to the tlipi-painted design; and painting with the translucent 1lS0, which 
later darkens to blue-black, on to the human skin. There are three main forms 
of creating design through saxpata: weaving beadwork; warp-manipulaLÍol1 in 

My aesthctic-rclativist atremp!s to defenel the striking charm of Campa facc-painting were met 
with incredulity am! scorn by Piro people. 
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C) 
b. 

ri 
c. d. 

Examplcs or desig'l1 tcmplates (a) 17UljJ)lolga, 'boa constrictor dcsign line; 
'tine on thc sídc 01' lhe jaguar's fórehead; (c) Ql7JZl1Ufil. 'snake 

weaving cloth; and the weaving of ce1'tain forms of basketry. All of these tech
niques must be learned separately. 

As might be sLlspected from its name, paintingyonata seems to be the exem
plar of ali creation of design, and as I discuss below, the supreme exemplar of 
all 18 the painting of the girl's body for in1tiation ritual. This painting of the 
girl's body, considered the most difficult technique, is exclusively clone by olel 
women, those who are in the granelmother generation relative to her. 1'his, 1 
was told, is beca use ol1ly such women know enough about painting to be able 
to elo so. This is related to certain features of how women learn how to paint, 
anel of the techniques themselves. 

A girl learns to paint by watching oIder women painting, and then practising 
on her OWll. There is no formal teaching, other than the 'imitation' (Jlimaka) of 
the actions oI' a Imowledgeable woman who has allowed the girl to watch her paint 

calledyi1naka). Teaching and learning are here the same thing, and a predi
cate of learning such things is lhat the girl must have nshinikanc/ú, she must be 
quiet, observant, and thoughtfuL In order to practise yonata, the girl must first 
learn to make the thing to be painted, and then paint ir. Given that bad painting 
can wreck the value of a pot or a piece of c1othing, younger women often ask older 
women to elo lhe painting for them. Given that they will themselves be the object 
painted, Piro people are presumably reluctant to be painted by women who do not 
know what they are doing.23 The opportunities for practising painting are there
fore restricted, to put it mildly. 

2.1 I am gralcful (o a discussion with Vallessa Lea for suggesting (!lis point, 1'1'0111 her experiellce 
lcarnÍng Kayapó bo<1y painlÍng. 
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And there are further constraints that must be mastered. Designs are gener
ateei f1'om basic elesign templates, which are stereotypical torms. These 
template fonns must be spreacl regularly aI consistent inter vaIs across the 
design fielcl, and joined up with sllpplementary design !ines freely invented for 
lhe occasion. These joining lines mLlst be uniqlle, anel no copying from a 
present model is allowed: lhis is what girls do, and it demonstrates the women's 
ignorance of designo The aim is to create, from oue of the set of templates, a 
design which i8 regular, symmetrical, complex, and which is completely origi
naI. Further, the design must be perfectly suited to the actual object painteel 
and it8 uniqlle eontours. In pottery painting, the woman must know how the 
design is going to continue on the invisíble far side of the pot, while in paint
ing a man's robe, bag, 01' a woman's skirt, she must paint the same design twice, 

time. the to1'so of a the 
complexities multiply. 

There is more stil1. A Piro woman preparing to paint a pot, piece of cloth
ing, OI' another person must imagine the finishecl design in its entirety before 
she starts. AlI the pigments used dry qllickly, and if a mistake Is made it must 
be soon rectified. If she meets a problem half-way through, she has no choice 
but to abandon the attempt. Further, Piro women are harsh critics of each 
othe1"s wor!c each piece is mínutely scrulÍnized for faulrs and irreglllarities, 
<lnd women trace the fIow of the design with their fingers. No praise attenels 
the inept but brave attempt, only ridicule. The search i8 for beauty, and half
measures will not do. 

It neee! harelly be surprising, then, that Piro people hold that onJy old 
wornen can paint well: clesign-production is a style that takes a lifetime to learn. 
In oreler to acquire the knowledge that allows a woman to produce flawlessly a 
beautiful design, she must have spent a long time thinking about she 
must, as Piro people say, 'hold designs in heI' heacl' This refers to her ability to 
generate a design in imagination, then imagine it applied to the particular 
object to be painted, and then do so without ilny mistakes. This explains the 
tone of wonder in the füHowing statement Sara as she made bead
work for me, 

What I ask is how come those old Piro peoplc could make up lhe designs 
in beadwork? They couldn't rcad Of hut they could make lhese designs. !t's very 
hard to make but thcy lmew how. 1'hat's I say those old Piro people must 
have been vcry intelligent-they didn't Imow how to read but they could make designs. 
Like my mother, she can't reaa but she can make a she rnust be very intelligent. 

Here, 'intelligence' is nshilúkal1chi. Old women, through their nshinikanchi, 
have mastered the gi111at!"aldú, 'knowledge' of design, which enables them to 
produce beauty. Beauty is the product of good manual art, which is the 
prodLlct of knowJedge, which is the product of thoughtflllness, which is the 
Pil'O definition of their humanity. 
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cliscuss the social meaning of this development of design knowledge 
further in Chapter 6, where I analyse girl's initiation ritual, but 
certain points ShOLlld be noted here. Firstly, clesign knowledge c10sely parallels, 
in its ontogeny, mylhopoesis as discllssed in Chapter 3. In bOlh cases, know
ledge 1S held to increase with age. Secondly, design knowledge, and hel1ce Piro 
people's designs, can be thought of as the product of series of ongoing trans
formations in Piro women. If a Piro woman originates as such in the ritual by 
which she los! her 'original design', heI' placenta, then heI' ultimare aim i8 to 
have flllly mastered design, to 'hoJd ir in her head' as design-knowleelge, anel to 
prodllce it as beauty on other things anel people. This beauty is yona, 
'human design'. 

There i8, however, an ambiguity here. Piro designs in general are 'human 
, and evidence of lhe of 

their specific makers, but the elesigns are ultimately identifled with animais. 
This is because each of the design templates is named for the elesign em a 
specific parI of specific animal species. Examples of such templates are sapna
jJatloga, 'lacewing tip. line', kayonalga, 'Soruhim catfish line', shyoga, 'vampire 
bat line', 'snake line', mgenoHugojzstsejga, 'line 01' side of the jaguar's 
forehead', and lo!ojrulla!ga, 'Iine of the leg of frog species'. For all that 'human 
elesigns' come from orher women whom the painter has watched attentively as 
they painteel, ultimately they would seem to have come from animaIs. I turn to 
this problem next. 

l1uman {l1Zd Animal 

Animal designs eliffer from 'lmman elesigns' insof~ll' as they are intrinsic, 
rather than based on knowledge. The designs of, for example, charawa 
catfish or tolojru frogs are the spontaneous demol1stratíons, 011 theÍr skins, 
of their specifíc identities, much as lhe placenta, the 'first clesign', is a 5pon
taneous part of the foetus. contrasl, Piro women must painstakingly 
learn 'human desígns' over their life-collfse, in a process in which many 
women will fail. 

Despite lhe fact tbat specific design templates are namecl fór specifie species, 
and that people could often readily identify the specific body part on a given 
animal which eorresponded to the design template, I neveI' heard of any women 
learning designs through the contemplation of such designs. Insteael, the rcla
tionship between animais' designs is one of 'resemblance' (Piro, Ucayali 
Spanish, Insof~lr as the 'human design' temp[ates are named 
for these animal designs, prÍoríty in this resemblance goes to the animal species. 
However, insofar as the desig11 templates are simply the start of the design, alld 
are neveI' realized other than as parts of a i1nished design, we cOlllel not say lhat 
any realized 'hllman design' is a represcntation of the design 01' any given animal 
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Plate 2. A I!ilsheaii, beer fermcnting pot 

species. 24 The sul nature of every realizecl design means that ir is a 'human 
design', rather than the speciilc animal elesign which gave it its starting point. 

The question of the origíns of 'human elesign' in animal design can be 
explored from a consideration of a formal feature of design: the visual empha
sis on the surface. Firstly, as I have argued at greater length elsewhere (1989; 
1990), design i8 made on surfaces, anel concerns tbe play between that surface 
and its hidden content. The stereotypic design tcmplates, those nameel for 
animal designs, can be applieel to any surface, but a great part 01' the skilJ of 
painting yona/a lies in fully imagining a design which will fit Ihzs particular 
surface, be ir a flar piece of cloth, a rounded pot, 01' the complex con1:ours of a 
human face OI' As I stated elsewhere, 'design [ócllses on the sllrface of the 
object, on its appearance. It enhances this appearance, anel makes it visually 
compulsive' (1989: 28). Design is therefore in a elialectic with the content of 
the object eovered in design. What are these contents fi)r 'human elesign'? For 
pottery, design-covereel surfaces are a property of those ceramic forms which 
contain manioc beer and eooked food: manioc beer pots, manioc beer serving 
bowls, and f()()d bowls. Design is 110t applied to cooking pots, which contain 
{()()el in the process of being cooked. For clothing, design covered surfaces are 

24 I use lhe t(1'111 'rcprcscntatiol1' her( in the tcchnieal scnse it has in art history anel relatecl disci
plines, ralher lbao in the more diffllse sel1se it has in the social aml psyehologieal seiences (see Gow 
1995a). 
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PIate 3. A gaslzgaji, beer fermenting pot 

a property of those clothes which contain Piro people,25 bul not of those which 
contain non-Piro people like the Campa and Machiguenga people. Fina11y, for 
body-painting, the design-covered surfaces are the ski118 of PifO peopJe in 
festive state, but 110t in everyday states. 

For pottery and clothing, the contained is eÍtheI' a potential body content of 
a person (beer OI' food) or a person's body. ),'01' body-paintíng, thc containcd is 
the person's interior. Design-painting on the body is thus the most radical of 
the techniques, insofar as it emphasizes that the human skinl surface is itself a 
container of a contento This is obviously linked to the 'first design', the 
placenta, in which the foetus was wrapped inside the womb, and which a baby 
loses as a condition of becoming human during birth ritual. 

There is an important contrast fóI' whíle human body-painting rapídly 
fades (nso lasts about a week 011 the skin), to be replaced 011 the next ritual occa-

designs painted on pottery and c10thing o11ly fade as a fUl1ction of usage 
over time, and are never replaced. It would be a mistake to terminate the analy
sis of 'human design' at the point of the produced object, as if this were neees
sarily the endpoint of Piro women's aetions, as it is in much of Western 
aesthetie practice.26 None of the media of J!onchi last very long, and part of the 
effeet of this visual aesthetie systcm resides in such transience. The Piro word 

means 'to fade, to Jose colour', but aIs o 'to begin to ripen' (as said, for 

25 And also 01' their intimate pcrsonal propcrty, in lhe case of the man's bag, Isa!)({. 

2(, See Kucchlcr (19R7) on this [opie in regard to New IrclalJ(11I1a!al1,~gal1 sCLllpturc. 
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Plate 4. A kajpapago, lal'ge beer serving bowl 

example, of bananas). As we shall see, this combination of meanings elucidates 
the girl's initiation ritual, discussed in Chapter 6: the course of the ritual is 
accompanied by the steady fading of the girl's complex body paint, in the same 
process that is making heI' a new, adult woman. 

lt is significant that the human skin is the only surface which undergoes the 
con8tant renewal of 'human design': in ali olheI' cases, the design is an Íntrin
síc and irremovabJe feature of the object with the painted surface. Further, Piro 
people, unlike their Campa and Machíguenga neighbours, seem to have a 
horror of any permanent skin markings: they have neveI' practised any fOl'm of 
tattooing, and refer to Campa people's facial tattoos with a mixture of ridicule 
and pity.27 Painted clothing, in which the designs are permanent, are marked 
by the fact that they are rcmovable parts of body decoration: unlike body
paÍnting, they can be taken off as easily as they are put on. Indeed, Alvarez 
remarked Ihat, 'It is important to note that Piro clothes are and represent the 
persons who use them. Because of thi8, clothing can take the place of its owner. 
A11 article of Piro clothing can look after the house 01' the garden, can inform 
011 and punish a thief, anel can be the transmitter of magical powers. It is owed 
absolute respect' (R. Alvarez 1970: 20).28 Clothing then, is a part of the person, 
but a removable part. The skin, which is painted, is noto 

should the human skin, uniquely among objects with design, be 
to occasional renewal of The logic would be that the human 

is llnique in having lost íts 'orig'inal , the placenta, as a pre-condi-
tion of its coming to be human in the eyes of others. Everything e1se with 
'human designs' has them added 011 as a feature of the material fabrication. 
The fabrication of a human requires, by contrast, the removal of a designo As 
we have seen, this fabrication is thought of as the making of Lhe baby as a 

27 By contras!:, no sueh scorn artachecl lO Campa lower-lip and 110sc-picrcing, which was occasion
ally eVCll admircd. In the pasto Piro pcoplc pierced lheir lower lips amlnoscs to wcar silveI' ornamcnts 

a practice now discontinucd. 
See Viveiros de Castro (1998). 
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Piare 5. Mkalnamehi. skirts 

differentiated exterior and interior. Losing the 'original design', the Piro chilel 
gains a surface, the skin, which can thell be covered by c10thing painteel with 
'human designs', and ean itself on speeial occasions form the support for 
'human elesigns' painted on to ir by other humans. This suggests that the flllle
tion of boely-painting in rituais i5 for Piro people lo share temporarily lhe 
condition of their own clothing, beadwork anel pottery: that is, to have 'perma
nent' markings. As such, they come to share the conditiol1 of lhe beings fr0111 
which 'human themselves originate, the beautiful design-covereel 
animaIs, for whom sue h designs are íntrinsic to their specific identities. 
shoulel this be a necessary eondition of rituallife? 

look like 

When Piro people are elecorated for festivaIs, it is 110t just any design-covered 
animal they resemble, it is jaguars. When I tried ol1my newly painted 
by Berna Zumaeta, Pablo Rodriguez admired it, thcn said laughing, 'I-ley, take 
ir off qlliekly, 01' aU the dogs wiU start barking!' Bemused, I askeel him why, and 
he saiel, 'Dressed Iike that, aU painted, you look just like a jaguar!' 

This association betwcen paintcd clothing and jaguars is pervasive. To 
elream that one is snreadine: out a painted cushma means the elreamer will ki!! a 
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Plate 6. TsafJi[, men's 

jaguar, while sueh a elream of an unpainted mshrna means one wil! kill a 
eollared peccary. Similarly, when I dreamt of a jaguar, Pablo told me, 'That 
means you will buy a painted cushma when we g"O to Miaría.'29 JUSI as beadwork 
is pervasively likened to snakes' paintecl design is likened to the skins 01' 
)aguars. 

In ritual gatherings, tben, Piro people look like something we have met 
before, group-living jaguars. They come to look like that hypertrophy of ter
rible beauty that greeted Yakonero in the village of the jag·uars in 'The Birth of 
Tsla'. As I discuss in Chapter 6, when Piro people collect in the visual appear
ance of group-living jaguars, they do not attempt the so1't of domestic intimaey 
represented by Yakonero's delousing session in this myth. Insteacl, they drink 
manioc beer, fermented in design-covered pots, out of design-eovered bowls, 
and they drunk, sing and dance. Ulrimately, as I wiU discuss, rituaIs aim at 
producing precisely just sueh domestic scenes, through the generation of 
sexual relations, but without the extreme ontological differences of the myth. 

The bodily decorations of Piro people in ritual gatherings transform their 
everyday appearanee into the appearal1ce of jaguars. Everyday appearance is 
Iinked to nsh/nikanchi, the 'mind, memory, thought, respect' which 

20 Whcn we gol lO Miada, there were no wshmas for salc, bnt j did buy a beamiful painted skírt. 
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Plate 7, A girl painted for initiation ritual (photograph by Carlos Montenegro) 

governs everyday relations among co-residents, Hosts and guests, however, are 
by definition not co-residents, and as they come together collectively, they 
appear towards each other in fully jaguar forms, to mark and effect the elanger
ous nature of rheir coming together. This exterior transformation is lhe proel
uct of gimatlealchi, 'knowledge', the knowledge of that women hold in 
their heads, It is the prelude to a further interior transformatiol1, as hosts and 
guests begin to drink beer. 

Why should hosts anel guests wish to appear to each other as jaguars? The 
relations between hosts and guests, as residents of different villages, Ís neces
sarily markeel by strain. As I have eliscusseel in Blood, all Piro people 
are 'kinspeople' to each other, anel aIl kinspeople should live together. There
fore, kinspeople who live in elifferent villages are kinspeople with whom one 
by definition does not 'livc well'. This is true in general, but it Ís a!so specifi
cally true of specific people: other villages contain former co-residents, anel 
their current residellce apart is cvidence of former disputes or dissatisfac
tiOI1S, and current ill-feeling, As the inhabitants of differcnt villages come 
together in ritual gatherings, anel in thc conscioLtsness 01' sllch ill-fecling, they 
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present themselves to each other in transfol"med and beautified form as 
jagllars. 

T'here is, however, a more powerful sense in which inhabitants of other 
villages can be jaguars. Shamans in other villages, because they are blamed for 
local cases of illness and death, are like jaguars, anel may literaIly be jaguars. 
Artemio Fasabi, after commenting on how my new--painted cushma would 
make me 1001< like a jaguar, told me the following myth, 

Long ago, there was a man who was the ollly SOI1 of a woman with 110 husbancl. To 
support her, he would go iuto the forest, take off his anel beeome a jaguar, In 
this form, he would wander in the foresl, killillg game, vVhen he was fÍnished he would 
put on his cus/una again and become human once more, anel take the game back to his 
mothe!', He brought heI' back collared peecary, eleer, paca, everything. 

The olher were 'How come this home 80 mueh 
meat?' 'l'hey decided to follow him. The next tiine he went oCf to the forest, there was 
a group of men following and watebing h1m, 

Thcy saw him take off his cushma and store il high up in a tree, They were horrifieel 
and said, 'What shall We elo?' One said, 'Let's kill him,' but another mau said, '\\lhat 
l<>r? We should just leave him alone.' Frol1l there, ali of the soreerers of today originate, 
hecause they did no! kill that jaguar-mano 

Such sorcerers, he went on to tell me, no longer exist, 'It was a thing of the old
time Piro people.' He then added, 

The last was my late grandfather, Manueo. Bc would beeol1lC a jaguar and he had a 
jaguar who lived in the forest. vVhen the old man took he would go off jnto 
the j()rest, paint himself with achiote, anel wander about with his jaguar wife, Luekily, 
the Pentecostalist missionaries took him down to Chieosillo, where he elied. If he had 
died in H.uau, he woulc1 have killed off ali the people there, As it is, there are many 
jaguars in Huau now, 

Ole! Manuco had died less than one year beforc Artemio told me and I had 
met him. Clearly, such things did not belong to a remote pasto 

What is lhe diftcrence between lhe jaguar transformation of hosts anel 
guests in anel the jaguar transformation of shamans such as 01d 
Manuco? In the former case, this jaguar transformation is the product of 
women's knowledge of design, while the latter case is a product of self-paint-

the tormer is necessarily a collective activity, the latter necessarily solitary. 
The difference is marked by the different paints invol ved, black huÍlo in the 
formeI' case, red achiote in the latter. Further, in the former transtormatiol1 into 
a jaguar, the decorated people 'look Iike jaguars', while in the latter transtor
mation, the person actually is a jaguar. Therefore the decoration with designs 
is a use of the illusion of jaguar appearance to mediate the hostility between 
different villages to procluce ritual actiol1, while the shaman's jaguar transfor
mation is the use of the actual torm of the jaguar to become this potent preda
toro 
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Piro women's designs have thus an apparently paradoxical quality. The 
Imowlcdge of design ditferentiates Piro people from animais, by being a form 
of acquired Imowledge, and ol1e which i5 definitional of Piro humanity. 13m 
equally, lhe produet of this knowlcdge is to transform many oi" lhe items clos
est to Piro people, including their own surfaces, il1to the appearance of animais. 
The resolution of the paradox Jies, of course, in the temporality of designo At 
birlh, humans 10se their 'first design" the placenta, as a pre-condition of enter
ing social life. In this, they beeome distinguished from the design-covered 
animaJs, which retain their intrinsic designs. However, the los8 of the 'first 
design' becomes the possibility of 'human design' as a mode of social action; in 
women's ongoing acquisition of design knowledge over the lifc-course; in lhe 
repeated painting of the body for ritual gatherings; and in lhe constant 'fading' 

over out 
achieve what the jaguars lost in the mythic narrative, 'The 13irth of Tsla', a 
social life. 

Transforrnations of Design 

It would have been possible to have lived fór a long time in a Pi1'o village like 
Santa Clara in the 1980s without learning much about women's designs. They 
were relatively rarely seen: painting of the body with desígns had virtually 
disappeared outside the rare girl's initiation rituaIs; old-style Piro clothing was 
very seldom worn; and much of the Piro-produced pottery had becn replaced 
with imported alllminium, enamel, and plastic ware. It would have been easy 
to have imagined that 'human design' was disappearing totally from the Piro 
lived world. 

Things are rather more complicated than this, for my analysis here of the 
importance of design in the Piro lived world is based 011 data eollected in the 
1980s anel 1990s, and precisely in these villages in which 50 little of it was seen. 

informants were happy to discuss it, and indeed to make 'design-covered' 
things when I expressed a desíre for tllem. lndeed, many women asked me if I 
knew of any way for them to commercialize their production of such goods on 
a larger scale, and complained Ihat they had 80 few local buyers; they 
contrasted t:heir situation to that of Conibo and Shipibo women, down-river on 
the Ucayali, who have a large and welJ-organized market for their products 
(Lathrap 1976; Gebhart-Sayer 1(84). Piro women wanted to make more, they 
told me, but laeked takers for their work. 

Further, Piro design production in the 1980s anel 1990s showed no major 
stylistic changes in relatiol1 to what can be toleI about it fÍ'om photographs or 
objects col!ected early in th1S century or before. Significantly, of ali the design
covered objects I have seen in old photographs or collections there is only one 
I have never seen as a recent product on the 13ajo Urubamba, the design-
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painted paddle30 The range of the style is more restricted, but its internaI 
dynamics secm to be the same. Ir i8 not becoming more 'dccadent', for its 
formal rulcs do not seem to be changing. 31 We cannot, therefore, simply say 
that Piro design is disappearing, and mourn the loss of onc more piece of 
human cultural diversity. Something else seems to be happeníng. 

We can approach this problem by looking at the differential way in which 
design-bearing surfaces were being treateeI during the period of my fieldwork. 
The commonest design-covered objects in Piro villages in the 1980s and 19908 
were painted manioe-becr fermenting pots, which were still regularly made. 
Painted beer-drinking bowls were made, but seldol11 used outside initiation 
ritual, anel I only ever saw food howls when Artemio's mother-in--law, Berna 
ZumaetCl, maele some at my rcquest. Bead bracelcts would uneloubtedly have 
been more common had the beads been more available, for my gifts of beads 
always led to a f1urry of beadwork making. Painted e10thing was mllch rarer: 
painted bags were to be seen, but few men had painted robcs, and only a few 
women had painted 8kirt8 for use in inítiation ritual. As I have stated, J never 
saw desig'n-painting on lhe body except during the one girl's il1itiation ritual I 
attended in 1981. 

There ís an interesting logic to this hi5torical process: those ohjeets most 
associated wÍth the human bodily surface, anel especially contact 

between surface and interior, are being replaced with non-design painted 
things. by the 19808, painting the body with designs was virtually excl Ll

sively restrictecl to the infrequent girl's initiation rituaIs, and indeed to the 
body of the celebrant. Women's and men's painteeI clothing had gone the same 
way as had painted beer bowls. Only those design'painted forms peripheral to 
the human body, such as manioc-beer fermenting pots, painted lxws. and 
bracelets, remained relatively common. 32 

Thc símple answer to this question is that, at the time of my fieldwork, Pil'O 
people habitual1y dressed in what tbey callee! mkalu, 'white people's 
clothing', OI" in Ucayali Spanísh, ropa 'real c1othing', and when they 
decorated themselves for festivaIs other than a girl's initiation ritual, and 
largely even did 80 after the fashions of local white people. There 
were, therefore, far fewer opportunities fór Piro women to practise their design 
knowledge on the bodies OI" c10thing of other Piro people. 

There Is an apparent banality here, which could easily lead us astray. That 
indigenous Amazonian people inevitably start to wear '\Vestern clothes' is one of 
the clichés of the travellite1'ature 011 lhe region, and of much of its ethnography 

30 Evcn in this case, howcvcr, I havc sccn paddlcs dccorated with writing, which amounts to much 
the saI11c thing. 

.11 Thc Piro case secms to parallel closcly lhe well--Imown Kadíwéu case (Ribeiro 1980; U,vÍ-Strauss 
1976a; Siquicra JL 1992). 

12 011 core--periphcry rclations of the hUl1lan body in another indigenous Amazonian visual acsrhctic 
systcl11 sec Tumer (1980; 1995). 
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for that matter. It is as obvious to the describcrs as it is unanalysed in its signif
icance hom thc point of view of the indigenous people themse!ves. lt is usually 
assumed that it is to do with the fragility of the cultures of indigenous 
Amazonlan peoples, and their craven and pathetic desite to imitate the power-
fuI white peoplc who have come to live among them. 33 

Let us consider the qucstion frorn the poÍnt of view of Piro people them
sclvcs, in the light of the f(jregoing analysis. I have argued tha! Piro people 
originate in precise!y the act by which externai appearance and hidden interior 
are differentiated, in the cutting of the umbilical cord. Deprived of the 
placenta, the Piro neonate eleve!ops a hidden interior, which can be filled with 
food by others, anel a visible surface, on which the transforrning nshínikanchi 
can be registered as affect fó1' others. That exterior surface is given to others as 

the ~ 
however, when that externai surface must be shown to those with whom one 
does not 'Iive weU', it must be beautified and transfórmed into someLhing at 
once terrifying anel attractivc: in short, ínto the form of a jaguar. In oreler to 
avoid the danger of the absence oI' substantial intimacy with the o1:her (as in the 
scene 01' the delousing in 'The Birth of Tsla'), one must take on the attributes 
of a beautiful and feroóous jaguar, the primordial OtheI' 01' humanity. 

1mmanent within the myth is another possibility, tór there are other Other8 
hom whom such appearances can be borroweel. In the myth, these are Tsla's 
'twins', the Muchkajine, anel in the Pil'o livecl world, the contemporary 
'white people'. Where being painted with elesigns gives Piro people the appear-
ance of beautiful jaguars, wearing 'white pcople's clothing' gives 
Piro people the appearance of 'white people'. There is a major shíft in poten
tial here, for whíle elesign-paintféd clothíng only makes people look like jaguars, 
because actual jaguar dothing is socíally inimical (the jaguar 8ham,111), 'white 
people's clothing' not only makes people look Iike 'white people' but ís also 
actually ma ele by white people. Here the appearance of lhe other derives from 
actual peaceful contact with those othe1's, while, in the case of jaguar appear
ance, it mllst pass through the complicated processes bv which Piro women 
lea1'n and produce 'human design'. 

'White people's c!othing', as evidence of a exchange relationship 
with white people, is informed by the myth 'Tsla swaUowed a Giant 
Catfish', which, as I argued in the p1'eceeling chapter, i8 the Piro 'myth of 

Thus, wearing 'white people's c1othing' locates Piro peoplc within a 
process of transforming generations via transforming re!alÍons with changing 
kinels of 'white people'. lt renelers 'white people' and thei!' things (gejnu, 'fine 
things') productive in the interior of the Pil'o lived world. 

I would not claim that my argllment here 1S a historical one, anel I wOllld 
neveI' suggest that the rcason Piro people cllrrently wear 'white people's c!oth-

J3 !lut sce Vcbcr (1996) and S. Hug'h-Joncs [1992J. 
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ing' 15 because of the myth, 'Tsla swalloweel by a Giant Catfish'. Thi" argu
ment can110t be historical for the simple reason that the earliest known versiol1s 
of this myth elate from the late 1940s, by which time Piro people had largely 
shifted to 'white people's c!othing' (see Matteson 1954, anel Ch. 7, below). As 
I have constantly reiterated, h1slorical arguments depenel 011 historical 
evielence. Here my argument is based on networks of meanings between appar
ently disparate practices in the Piro liveel worlel, and Jargely baseei on data 
collectecl over a short pcrjod, from 1980 to 1995. It cannot be reliably ex trapo
!ated back to Lhe elistant past. At most, I can claim that my analysis makes sense 
of lhe way Piro people were acting anel thinking in the 1980s, ínclueling about 
their own Imown past. 

Eut the change in the clothing of the Piro must be read more as a transfor
mation than as a cultural of the kind invokeel by theorists of 
acculturation. This Ís because white people also have designs. Kajúu y01ZCl, 

'w hite people's design', is writing. Ey coming to wear 'white people's c!othing', 
Piro people have lost an important surf~lce f()r design-painting, bllt have devel
oped the imperative of another order. They must learn 'white people's design', 
by goíng to school. As I have discussed in depth c1sewhere, Piro people senel 
their children to school, to learn white people's knowledge, in orde1' to be able 
to 'defcnd themse!ves' from those same white people (Gow 1991: 230~325). 
How this came to be wiH be the subject of latcr chapters. 

Even more, given the meanings of e1esign in the Piro lived world, eliscussed 
here, this transformatÍon is in fact the transformation of a transformation. The 
painting of design, anel the changing of clothing, Ís invested with the meaníngs 
of a general transformatÍon of visual appearance, anel the !11ode in which 
people are seen by olhers, as we saw in Chapter 2 in relation to 'A Man who 
went under the Earth' Fro!11 outside the Piro lived worlel, the progressive 
abandonment of Piro elesign anel old-style clothing looks like the abandonment 
of a traditional set 01' meanings for a new anel alien set of meanings. Seen from 
within the Piro lived worlel, these changes are a new mode of tl'ansformation 
of a prior mode of transformation. As such, there is a meaníngful relationship 
between the two modes of transformation, anel hence meaningfulness inheres 
in the transformations tbemselves. 

This meaningfulness is impo1'tant, fór Piro pcople diel not share with me any 
apparent nostalgia for what we both eonsiclered to be a beautiful material culture. 
1 was cOl1stantly bewilelereel or appalled Piro people's jade of interest in these 
things, as other visitors to the area had been before me (see Gow 1991: 
Matthiessen 1962; and Capa 1965). The casual visitor sees Piro people 
elressed in 'Westem dothes', but cannot see how that clothing is meaníngful 
frotn within the manner in which Piro people see things. The casual visitor li ter
aJJy cannol see ali the complex relations between Piro people anel jaguars, anel 
anacondas, and white peoplc, and so on, which alone render this appearance, in 
'Western dress') both meaningrul anel desirable to Piro peoplc. 
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This point carne out in a convcrsation r once had with Artcrnio. He was 
again bemoaning his financial situation, the constant gap between demanels 011 

bim for moncy, anel his ability to gct hold of it. fIe trieel to elucidate his situa
tíon as follows, as much for hirnself as for me, 'The things we rca!ly need are 
these, soap anel salt. Without salt, our íood has no tas te. A nd without soap to 
wash ourselves anel our dothes, wc would stink worsc than dogs!' Food anel 
shclter were not on Artemio's list, for any local person could fish in the river, 
make a garden t(lr plantains anel manÍoc, and buíld a house, out of materiaIs 
that lay immediately to hand. Knowing how to do these things was the 
eommon knowledge of local indigenouspeople, anel the raw materiaIs were at 
their front doors. Artemio was referring strictly to necessities which Piro 
people could not provide for themselves, the things they requireel from white 

list contained c1ement the interior of the 
body, salt, anel one for the exterior, soap. 

This was something that has taken me a long time to understand, for it seemeel 
to me then that there were many things people like Artemio eoulel have made, but 
díel noto Pil'o people in the 1950s knew how to make soap from forest plants,34 and 
their ancestors had tradeel salt fí'om Cerro de la Sal ('The Salt i\tlountain') on the 
Pcrené river. 35 Piro women knew how to make beautiful pottery anel weave beau
tiful clothing, but they elid so very selclorn, anel expeeted their hllsbands to buy 
them aluminillm pans anel clothes for themselves anel their children. 

Following 011 fi'om his listing üf the necessary 'fine things', Artemio had 
aeldeel a new item: 'We also need to blly clothing, we can't live nakeel like the 
forest people.' I asked him why they eoulcl not make and wear the woven cottOI1 
robes anel skirts of their ancestors, given that money was so tight and the means 
of aequiring ir were so elifficult. He said, 'Well, perhaps we could wear [ushmas, 
like the old time Piro people, I suppose.' Bis teme was reflective, as if he had 
never before consielered this option, and was intrigued by its possibilities. Be 
paused, brietly 10st in thought. Be 800n shifteel mood, anel continued vehe
mently, 'Rut we are not like that anymore! We have become accustomed to the 
fine things! We have become civilízeel. Our wives are now too lazy to weave, 
110W they want LlS to buy them cJothing!' 

Artemio's attribution of laziness to contemporary Piro women 1S parI: of a 
general sense tllat the '()Iel time Piro people' were stronger, tougher, and harder 
working than their descenclants. More importantly, however, the laziness of the 
women was here entirely justified, for it refleeteel a desire for store-bought 
c1othing, a desire shared by Piro mel1, even if they founcl its satlsfaction 
irksome. These desires were markers of eontemporary Piro people's status as 
'civilized people', in contrast to the forest-dwelling ancestors. 

.14 See Mattcson (1954: 48) In the crisis year üf 1988, rhis knowkdgc was actively being discnssed 
again in Santa Clara. 

35 Sce Tibcsar (1950) aml Rcnard·CascvÍlz (1993). 
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As I discllssed at length in O/, Alixed B/ood, 'being civilized' mattered to 
Piro people in the 19808 because it stood <lnd was the product of~ a Iong 
his/orical process oI' tTanstorming rdatiollships to different kincls of white 
people. These rel"üonships were, Piro people told me, initiated through the 
rubber bosses' enslavement of the 'aneient people', eontinuing in enslavement 
to the owners of the haáendas, throllgh lhe 'liberation from slavery' when lhe 
SIL and Dominican missionaries arrived, to the ereation 01" contemporary 
vilhlges with schools anel legal title to land. To be 'civilized' was to live in this 
kil1d of relationship to white people, in eOl1trast to lhe prior state of ignorance 
anel slavery. Simultaneollsly, the process of 'becoming civilizeel' generated the 
kin relations 01" contemporary Piro people, in the cyding of generations which 
generateel new people, new kin ties anel new villages. This was the force of 
Artemio's statement, we are not like that have become accus
tomed to lhe fine things!' 

Contemporary Piro people could not wear the clothil1g of the 'ancient 
people' because they were made in different circumstances and elifferent social 
relations. The 'ancient Piro people' wore locally-produceel cotton robe8 and 
skirts because they diel 110t have good exchange rclations with white people, 
and henee relied 011 their own manufactures. Contemporary peopIe, with aceess 
to l110ney Ií'om lumberíng anel other activities, have both the tlesire for 'fine 
things' like white people's clothing, anel the potential to satisfy those desires. 
The fact that they have 'become accustomed' to sueh things marks the tempo
ral distance between themselves anel the 'ancient people', and the ong'oing 
transformation of rel"tiollS to white people. 

As I have noted, my analysis here is not properly a historical one, for I eleaI 
only with how Piro people talkeel "bolH these íssues in the 1980s and 1990s. Tn 
Chapter 7, I explore the historical evidenee in more depth. One point, however, 
is clear. PifO dothing, whether lhe old-style, hand-woven and painted with 
designs or the new styles bought fi'om white people, has dense meanings for Piro 
people, and the shift from olel-style clothing and 'human to 'white 
people's clothing' and 'white people's design' is also meaningful to them. lneleed, 
these meanings are available to them frol11 lhe mythic narratives abollt Tsla. If 
the role of 'human design' in Piro social 1ife gains meaning fi'om the mythie 
narrative which recollnts the loss of the jaguar's sociallife, then the role of 'white 
people's design' and 'white people's clothing' gains meaning from the oppo8ition 
implieel in the myth between the Muchkajíne, the 'Long White People', anel 
the the 'white people' of toelay. The shíft in clothing, whíeh looked to me 
and to other visitors like the loss of a culture anel aIl the meanings it hael 
contained, appears, frorn within the Piro livecl world, as a change in the valences 
of relationship, rather than in thc systems of meaníngs as such. These shifts are 
changes, it is true, but ,they are more importantly transformatio!1s, anel therein 
lie their meaning and their meaningfulness. 
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Hallucination 

In this chapter, I analyse the second of the Piro 'myths of myth' mentioned in 

Chapter 3: 'The Kochmaloto Women'. This continues my account of how Piro 
people think of their humanity, but now in relation to powerful being's and in 

the use of hallucinogens. HallucinatofY experience is a common and important 

feature of the Piro lived world, anel articulates clearly the role oI' poÍnt of view 

in Piro conceptions of their condition as humans. At the em! of this chapter, I 
discuss oarallels the 

in design discusseel in the previous chapter. 

J(ochmaloto TlIomen' 

On the same evening that he told me 'The Birth of T5Ia', discussed in the 

preceding chapter, Antonio told me the following version of 'The Kochmaloto 

Women'. 

There were peopIe who liveel alone in the f(JI'est, a man anel his wile anel their two 
daughters. A man came there, he was an anaconda, but he looked like a mano Bc became 
the Kochmaloto's lover. She hael a child. This child was a human bahy, but when it slept 
it became an anaconda. 

The grandmother was holcling the baby in hel' skirt, swinging in heI' bammock, anel 
she teU aslcep, anel the bahy slept too. Then she awoke anel saw the snake curled up 011 

heI' skirt. In hel' fright, she let the baby fali, into the tire ... 

Teresa added, 'Lol1g ago, my fellow tribespeople slept in hammocks with lheir 

fires underneath, jus!: like the l\mahuaca people.'1 

. . . the baby turned back il1tO a human anel criee!. Then his anaconda granclmother 
came and took the chilel to the river port, whcl'e there was a big pool. They went down 
into the pool. The child could be hcard inside the pool. 

I-Ie came back anel gave his mothel' a huito a mo g(mru seecl2 and told heI' to 
plant it anel teU him when it was 

When it was big, a flood came, and the Kochmnloto sislers wcnt up into the tree. 
The water rose anel the grandEtther of the anaconda child wcnt U1' OH to the platform 
of his hOLlse. The Kochmaloto sisters beat the tree wÍth a stick, anel it grew. Thc water 
rose higher, and the gTandfather went up into the roof of his house. The water rose 
higher anel higher, anel he drowned. 

I Conlcl11porary pjro peoplc eitber 011 the platjónn l100r of the !Jollse, OI' in beds sei 011 tha! 
l1oOl'.llaml11oeks (Pito, shedzi; Spanish, h{/11/(lw) are lll:1dc f()r bab;cs 10 slecp in during the da)', 
anel mal' bc so L1std by older children and adult.s, but man)' Firo houscs havc 110 hamtl1oeks. 

2 A variety of Gel1ipa .11'1'., lhe fruil lIsCeI in produeing boeIy paint. 
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The Kochmaloto sisters came dowl1 from the tree and went off in search of people. 
Thcy walked through the fOfCSt. Scha, a torest spirit,3 and his brother-in-law were 
hUl1ting.From high tIp the brother-in-Iaw smelt the Kochmaloto sister, and said, 'I can 
smcJl KochmaJoto!' He told Scha to grab them, but the Kochma!oto sisters put a stick 
in his hand. rIe was angry because his brotheI'-in-law made him grab the stick. 

The Kochmaloto sisters travelled on, and came to where the grey-neckec1 wood rail4 

was fishing. The wooel rail was roasting makna (a cultivated potato species),5 anel he 
said, 'I can smell Kochma!oto.' He called to the 'Are you cooked yet?' 'Not yet,' 
it replied. The Kochmaloto sisters ate the 71lakna. The wood rait asked, 'Are you cooked 

, anel the makna replied, 'They've eaten me!' The wood rail came running, and the 
Kochma!oto sisters ran off Uut the makna hmt them fi'om inside, anel they threw up as 
they wcnt along, vomiting it all up. 

They came to the agouti's house. were now near humans, but didn't 
kllOW. The was a womal1, and she was making manioc beer. 'rhe Kochma!oto 
sisters asked heI' where she gOL hel' manioc frol11, and she Iieel to thcm, saying, 'Frorn 
where the sun goes in,' hut she really got it fi'om nearby. 

!-Ier husband lhe razor-billeel cuI'rasow6 came 110W, and said, 'A thorn got into my 
root.' He asked the Kochmaloto to pull ir out. But she pulleel out the vein of his foor, 
for the foot of the currasow is just veins. He screamed and flew off, erying, 'Ko, ko, ko!', 
he became the currasow as we know ir today, he was no longer humano 

The Kochmaloto sisters went on, anel came to the village of real humans. There 
they lived, but they did not last long, they werc very weak. One was killecl when a 
manioc beer strainer fell on heI', the olher was killecl by a falling bijao Icaf 

As I have already discussed in Chapter 3, this myth bears some marked 

similarities to the myth analysed in the preceeling chapter, 'The Birth of 

Tsla" in both we have aIl initial situatíon of a sexual relationship between a 

woman and an animal, a crucial intervention by a grandmother in the fate of 

a grandchild o!' grandchildrel1, anel then a serics of adventures involving a set 

of siblings. Where, in 'The Birth of Tsla', the actÍon pivots 011 relations 

between humal1s anel jaguars, in 'The Kochmaloto Women', the narrative 

revolves around human relationships with Ihat other elangerous animal, the 

anaconda . 

Piro people fear anacondas as much, and even more, than they feal' 

jaguars. Contacts with anacondas necessarily occur largely in where the 

opacity of the waters of Urubamba mainstream obscures ali visual eontaet with 
the predator. The onJy clue they offer of their prescnce is the rippling of the 

surface as they move in the depths. While I have neve]' heard of anyone kílleel 

01' even injured an anaconda, they represent a pervasive uncanny 

danger. As with jaguars, anacondas are also a handy weapon in the hands of 

adults for scaring children. The cry, 'Look out, anaconda!', can rapidly curtai! 

de wo11le. See Gow (j(j'iJ) fór discllssion oI' this termo 
Spanish, llIlchala; Lat. Aramides caja11e{/. 

saci", papa, lit. '{óresl pOlato', a variety ar lat'~T !,olato grown by 1';1'0 pcol'lc. 
Ocayali Spa11ish, paujil; J ,aI. ;l1úu lIÚtU. 
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an over-extended play sessÍOl1 in the 1'1ver, where children can fali victims to the 
more impalpable river demons. 

Like jaguars, as I have noted before, certain anacondas are also lw)/onalu, 
'covered in designs', anel hence share the potent beauty of this attribute. There 
is, however, a key elifference between the two species: like ali snakes, hut unlike 
jaguars, anaconelas are said to be immortal, 'they elo not know how to die'. This 
is beca use ali snakes shed tbeir skins and becomc young' again. In the case of 
anacondas, this takes on a more powerful form, for as one man told me, 
'Anacondas are hard to killl They do not Imow how to die. If you cut them in 
half~ they just join up again anel go on living. You have to hum them.' Don 
Mauricio told me the same, commenting, 'If an anaconda grabs you, there is 
no use cutting it with a machete. lt just joins up again. No, you have to bite it. 
Our teeth are poisonous to beca use of the salt we eat. It's but 
it's the only way to save yourself if an anaconda attacks yOl!. You lTIust bite itl' 
Jaguars are never attributed such powers, and ean be killed Iike other game 
animaIs. In that sense, jaguars sharc humans' mortal eondition. Anacondas do 
noto 

'rhere are further connections and key differences between the two 'myths 
of myth'. Jaguars and anacondas are emblematÍc of the two major categories of 
non-human space in the immediate Piro lived world: the forest and river (see 
diseussion in Gow 1991: 72-81). Tsla's mother becomes losl: in the forest, and 
hence lives out the disastrous consequences of inappropriate contact with the 
forest-dwelling jaguars, while in 'Thc Koeh111aloto Women', the grand
mother's mistreatment of heI' anaconda grandchild causes her and the others 
to live out the disastrous consequenees of her daughter's inappropriate contact 
with the aquatic anaconda, in au extreme fórm oi' ríver t1ooding. Further, in 
both myths, a paint-producing plant, whether aeh/ote and huito, plays a 
mediatory role. 

Having surviveel the t1ood, the Kochmaloto Women go off in search of 
people, anel meet a series of animais and other beings who act as if they were 
humano When final1y the Kochmaloto Women arrive in the village of real 
humans, they die quickly, anel for trivial reasons. This inverts the eneling of 
'The Birth of Tsla', when Tsla and the Muchkajine murder the jaguars, in a 
elemonstration of Tsla'8 miraculous powers, in his ability to die and resuscitate, 
and do the same for others. Here, there is an opposition between the extreme 
weakness anel fragility of the Kochmaloto Wornen, and the power and durabíl-

of 1'sla.7 

The end of 'The Kochmaloto Women' also calls to mind the conclusion to 
the cyde of Tsla myths, in the ending of 'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catfish'. 
Tsla and the Muchkajine hear the makna1V/o bird calling, anel Tsla decides that 

7 The Kochmaloto Women are killed by lightwcight instrumcnls of domcstic life: they cannol 
endure even the soltest oí' uOl1\eslic implcmenls. 
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they 11l1lst Jeave lhe Urubamba, becanse this is an omen of death. As I 110ted in 
Chapter 3, this 'land of dealh' is the Piro lived world, which is marked by the 
mortality of Piro people. Further, 'The Kochmaloto Women' specifies that the 
Kochmaloto Women died only afrel' they had finally arrived in lhe village of 
lhe 'real people', lhat is, of Piro people. Taking these three myth5 together, we 
find that there are three kinds of mortality here: thcre is the death-defying 
miraculousness of Tsla, the ordinary mortality of Piro people, anel the extreme 
mortality of the Koehmaloto Women. These mythic narratives mark ordinary 
human mortality as, ideally, a mid-point between Tsla's immortality and the 
extreme mortality of the Kochmaloto Women. 

I have already shown that the problem of mortality is important for an 
understandíng of 'A Man w ho went under lhe Earth', and other versions of the 
peccary In those of i5 as 
how the dead experienee death as <111 ongoing transformation, and how this i8 

metaphorized fór humans through the point of view of the white-lipped pecca
ries. I suggested there that 'A Man who went under the Earth' and the OlheI' 
varÍants raise the problem of pOSHnortem clestination as a question, by assert~ 
ing that it Í8 likc the known answer to another question: where do deacl white
lipped peccaríes Tbe answer to that question is the 8to111achs of living Piro 
people. The situation of the Kochmaloto Women is similar: they die easily 
when they finally find their goal, a village of real people. 

TransJorm 

Thel'e i5 a further connection between the myth of the white-lipped peccaries 
anel that of 'The Kochmaloto \I\Tomen'. In 'A Man who went under the Earth', 
the main character survives among the whíte-lipped peccaries by taking 011 

their appearance through putting on their clothing. In 'The Koehl11aloto 
\Vomen', the mail1 characters survive as long as they do not meet 'real people'. 
This raises an issue which is el11phasized by Sebastián in a version of this l11yth 
in Gm([cha Ginkak/e. Fie condudes with the words, Wa salumnu koxgima 

fiVa/e gz 'Various beings 
had appeared before them in human bodily formo That is why they did not live 
very long' (Sebastián, Zumaeta, anel Nies 1974: 68 and 88). 

The verb translatcd here as 'to appear in human bodíly form 
in front of someone', Iiterally means 'to come to have a body in the presence of 
anotber' 8 The 1'oot marze- refers to the hody as substantiality, as opposed to the 
invisibility Ol' insubstantiality of powerful beings, as discussed below: I here 
use the rerm 'powerful being' (from Basso for any entitv which can be 

8 II is related lO lhe nolion 01' foctal growrb, manenHtta, 'to lorm a body'. Obviously, foetal growlh 
is hicidcn, while 1nil1teliJ)!egilll is hy deflnition seen by another. Scc Grcg~or (1977: 321) anel Viveiros de 
Castro (1978) for discussion of cognate terms in Maipuran languagcs oI' lhe Uppcr Xing-íl arca. 
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identified as 'human' in shamanic discourse. As I noted in Chapter 2, the verb 
gemaneta, means 'to metamorphose, to be transformed, to be renewed in body', 
and there is a cognate term, w1th the same meaning. 

This theme is central to 'The Kochma10to Women'. In Antonio's version, 
the anaconda was an anaconda, 'but he looked 1ike a man'. In Sebastián's 
version, the Kochmaloto Women find a small anaconda which they decide to 
raise as a pet. As it grew big, 'mane1JJyeegimatatkana', 'it transformed, it is said', 
into a young man, whom they married (Sebastián, Zumaeta, and Nies 1974: 54 
and 70). The same theme is central to the scene with the grandmother. Matte
son's informant stated, of the grandmother's experience as she awakes to see 
her grandson on her Iap, RU1nangagimata ... iMapchiritaa!, 'IIe had changed 
form, it is said ... He was really an anaconda! (1951: 54 and 57). Such trans-

lie at heart of this but do of them-
selves, seem to present any dangers. It is only when the Kocbrnaloto Women 
return to live with 'real human5' that this experience of seeing non-humans 
take on different bodies causes them to die. Why should this seeing of animaIs 
as human have been so dangerous for the Kochmaloto Wornen when they 
returned to humanity? 

As 1 discussed in Chapter 2, 'transformation', in the sense of 'coming' to 
have a new body', is not in Ítsclf considered dangerous by Piro people: the 
'transformation' of an ant into a bromcliad, or a tortoise into a snake, is intrigu
ing to see, but 110t dangerous. However, 'transformation' from animal into 
human, changing an animal body for a human body, is of a different order. As 
I noted in Chapter 2, the statement 'He/she/it is human' (Piro, 'Yinerni'; 
Ucayali Spanish, lEI- when made with regarei to an entity which is 
normally either invisible 01' non-human, mark8 entry into a specifically 
shamanic discourse.For exarnple, as Artemio told me, white-lipped peecaries 
are people, because they know how to cause illness: humans experience the 
'humanity' of these animaIs as personal affliction. However, as Arternio aIs o 
told me, shamans can, taking' drugs, actllally see the white-lipped peccaries 
as humans in the unelerworld. of course, it is the perceptual transforma-
tiol1 of a man into a white-lipped peccary through a change 01' clothing which 
lies at the heart of the mythic narra tive, 'A Man who went under the Earth'. 

In 'The Kochmaloto vVornen', the stress is 011 the transformatíon of animais 
into humans during the Kochmaloto Wornen's wanderings. When they fínaJly 
reach 'real humans', they canl10t endure, and die quickly. It would seem then 
that the Kochmaloto Women can withstand seeing animais in their trans
formed bodily form of humans, but they cannot withstand seeing real people 
in their norrnal bodily form of humans. Their sexual congress with the 
anaconda man, anel subsequent solicitude for the anaconda child, it would 
seem, radicaJly strengthen them for their subsequent contacts whh supernat
mal beings in human bodily form, but raelically weaken them for contact with 
real h uman8. Does this correspond to anything in the evervda v Piro li ved 
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worJd? lt corresponds to two sides of shamanry: shamanie action and illness. 
The radical strengthening of the Kochmaloto Wornen corresponds to the 
strengthening of shamal1s, those who see and address Lhe powerful beings as 
humans. The radical weakening of the Kochrnaloto Women corresponds to the 
weakening of bumans through illness, which opens them to delusional experi
ences (see Gow 1991: 180-3). The Kochmaloto Women combine, in a single 
state, the condition of humans as shamans and as sick people. 

Indeed, 'The Kochmaloto Women' would seem to be a Piro myth about 
sharnanry, or, at least, about a key feature of shamanry, hallucinatory experi
ence. There arc three aspects to this. Firstly, hallucinatory experience is closely 
identifíed with anacondas and the aquatic realrn. Secondly, seeing othel" beings 
as people is a key motivation for entry inlo a ballucinatory state. And thirdly, 

life of síck 
who is close to demonstrating the fragiJity of the Kochmaloto Women. It Ís to 
hallucinatory experience and shamanry that I turn next. 

11111ess and its Cure 

The events of hallucinatory expericnce are powerful, even for those not partic
ipating. Wben pcople take (Piro: kamalampi), which they always do 
at night, the quiet village fills first with the sound of retching and vomiting, 
then with the eerily beautiflll whistling and singing of the drug songs. These 
nights of shamanry must be a very powerful experience for Pi1'o children, for 
people told me, 'When the shamans take ayahuasca, babies don't cry and dogs 
don't bark'. In my experience this was true. Even more dramatic is the taking 
of toé (Piro, gayapa): here the talccr rambles through the forest, and occasion
ally enters the village to talk incoherently and behave bizarrely. Close kinspeo
pIe paint tbeir faces with the black dye in oreler that the drinker cannot 
recognize thern. Others avoid the drinker totally. 

Most use of hallucinogens is linked to speeific acts of curing, for shamans 
take hallucínogens in order to see: to see the illness in a patient's body, and to 
see the track of its causes. For Piro people, illness is a subversiol1 oi" 
'living well', and is marked by a progressive withdrawal from otheI' people. Sick 
people lie all day hielden in thei1' mosquito nets, because they are 'ugly' (Piro, 
mugletu; Ucayali Spanish,fêu): illness rende1's a person unpleasant to !ook at, 
anel hence lInwilling to be seen. This removal from the sight of other co-resi
dents is associated by Piro people with approaching death, which is a more 
radical subversion of gUJ{lshata and transformatÍon of pe1'80nal appearance. 
Sick people become, in an ídiom discussed before, 'tired of living'. To prevent 
this, shamans must take hallucinogens in orde1' to see the illness itself: hidden 
by the ordinary opacity ot" the human body. 

The most extreme f(mn of hallucinatory experience as a new way of seeing 
i8 in the use of tué. This elrug, of the family anel usually known in 
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English as 'Angel's Trumpet',9 is used much less than but i8 said to 
be much more l'owerful. [t i8 drunk in two situations: shamans seeking' to 
build Ul' or to l11aintaln their powers, or by people on the verge of death frol11 
serious illnesses, as the medicine of extreme last resort (Gow 1991: 272~4). I 
was told that when shamans aell11it defeat in their attempt to cure a patient, 
they may l'rescribe that lhe patient drink /oé, anel be cured diI'ectly by the 
'motheI' of toé', U cayali Spanish, toemamu (Piro: 'toé mother', or 
nato, an archaic term for 'mother'), who is a powerfu! shaman. 

Toé experience is feared by Piro people, anel they are as afraiel of drinking 
this drug as they are of another person who has drunk it. However, Loé hallu« 
cinatory experience is not, itself, characterized by tear. None oi' l11y informants 
described being afraid as they entered this state OI' during it. Instead, toé hal\u-

IS as 

worleI. The domÍnant affect here is perhaps best describec1 as wondcr. Pablo 
Rodriguez, who had taken loé several times, described it to me as follows, 'After 
you clrink you lie down. Nothing happens. Then you feel a Iittle thirsty, 
your throat is dry. You ask for water. Then suddenly, everything lights up, as if 
the sun had risen. Then you are drunk, you see everything through lué.' 

The metaphorization of loé hallucinatory experienee as 'daylight' is 
common. Here, the rapidity of the transition between everyday perceptual 
experience and hallucinatory experience is !ikened to the speed of the transi
tion between night anel day in this lTopical latitude. Other informants insis« 

emphasized the 'redness' of toé hallucinatory experience, 'just like the 
world at dawn', 01', 'at sUl1set' We have oi' course met this changed vision 
before, in Artemio's 8tory 'A Man who went under the Earth', for this was the 

of the main character as he returned to the upper world. 
When toé is taken fór curing, the patient i8 cured directly by the mother 

spirit of the drug, for toé is drunk entirely alone. Noboely can or should attempt 
to talk to, 01' in any other way interacl with, someone in Loé hallucÍnatory expe
rience. As one man put it, 'When you drink toé, you are complete]y alo11e. Ir is 
just you and lhe mother of toé.' If the drinker is weak, he OI' she will be locked 
up in the enc!osed room of a house. If healthy, the drinker is allowed to roam 
freeIy. I was consistently told that the drinker would tear off ali his dothes anel 
then disappear [ar off into the forest for several days. Throughout lhe halluci
natory experience, the drinker travels wíth the 'mother of loé', who offers the 
drinker curing and killing powers, and shows ali the things he or she wants to 
see. The mother spirit takes the drinker into the villages anel houses of power
fuI beings where they eat the best of foods and drink the finest of liquors. 

Pablo Rodriguez told me the following, of his own experiences, 'When you 
take toé, yOll do not walk on the ground like this. You walk above the ground, 
up here [he indicated with his banel a leveI about two feet in the airl Vou are 

9 It was f(lrmerly assigned to lhe Datura family, 
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light, yOll have no body' Clcarly, Pablo was refcrring' here to his own experi
ence in the hallucinatory state, not that of other people Jooking al him. For 
other people, the drínker most clefinitely does have a body. When a perSOl1 
drinks toé, his OI' her dose kin paint their faces black with huito paint, and avoíd 
working. The face paint prevents the drinker from recognizing them. 

Pablo's wife Sara explained this practice to me as follows, 'It's like this. 
Someone who talces loé knows everything, he knows when we are going to get 
sick anel when we are going to die, He sees LlS like calfampa (Ucayali Spanish: 
tree fungus), aIl rotten. In order that he does not see 115 like that, we paint our 
faces with huúo.' r did 110t undcrstand, 50 Pablo expunded, saying, 'Callampa is 
that which grows 011 rotten trees, that thing yOll eat cooked in leaves. lt's really 
white, anel toé makes us see everybody like crdlamjJC!. For that reaSOl1, perhaps, 

black wilh Imito.) toé 'knows 
and therefore sees Pim people's mortality, their general condition, as the ugly 
pallor of their f~lces. This sight, which evokes pity in the drínker, is actually the 
drinker's fàult. 

\Vhat the loé drinker is seeing is the future fàtal illness which his or heI' gaze 
inflicts upon others in the transformed state of Loé hallucinatory expericnce. 10 

Toé hallueinatory experienee therefore operates like a radica] denial of co
residence, where mutual seeing and helping are desirable and necessary to 
ongoing life. A kinsperson in toé hallucinatory experience no longer acts Iike a 
humal1, but like a malign powerful being. What Pablo tole! me about having '\lO 

body' refers to the world as seen hy the drinker. The drinker becomes a power
fuI being like the mother of toé, and so experiences the world through the 
perceptual apparatus oi" a powerful being. As I diseuss below, such powerful 
being"S elo not, in any simple sense, have bodies. What Pablo was describing was 
what it feels like not to be humano 

This teature of toé hallucinatory experience has been met with before, since it 
is identical to lhe experience of the main character in 'A lVian who went under lhe 
Earth', when he returns to this world after transforming into a while-lipped 
peccary. I argued in Chapter 2 lha! this mal1 is, fÍ'om the point of view of his wife 
anel ehildren, dead, and that the myth deals with the perceptuaI experiences of the 
dead. From the perspective of toé hallucinatory experience, we can refine that 
analysis: lhe visual oddness of the new experienced world 1S linked to the onto
logical marginality of the experiencer, poised between living humanity anel other
ness. Toé experience also e1ucidates the episode in Sebastián's 'The Sun', when 
the wood storks say of the rnan, 'tlere 1S one who has thrown his clothing away.' 
This is what the drinker of Loé does at the onset of hallucinatory experience, anel 
marks the transition from 'having a boc1y' (being human) and 'not having a body' 
(being a powerful being). As we have seeI1, the loss of human dothing initiated the 
new life of the main character in 'A Man who went under the Earth'. 

!li Símilarly, if thcy do any work, lhe drínkcr wiU try to hclp them, This hclp is disastrous. 
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Toé, as I have stated, is relatively seldom taken by Piro pcople, and mauy will 
have had no personal experience of its halIucinatory state. By contrast, vir tu
ally ali adult Piro people I met, and many children, had takcn anel 
many had taken it often. Ayahuasw Ís said by everyone to be, 'very good for 
you'. The only people it is bad fi)f are foetuses, for ayahuasca causes pregnant 
women to miscarry. is a vine, belonging to the Banisteriopsis genus, 
and OCCLlrs in borh wild and domesticated forms. Unlike roé, which is 
consumed raw, ayahuasca is always consumed cooked. Further, ayahuasCtl must 
be cooked with the leaves 01' the bush chacrona (Piro, gorowa) bef()re it is 
ingested. 11 

Ayahuasm is taken much more frequently than loé, and its hallucinatory 
state is mLlch less feared. However, people who would happily discuss their 
own or other people's 01' toé were reluetant to disCLlSS the 
content of aJlahUaSUl experience except in very general terms. This may be 
because ir is it is 80 much more generally experienced by Pim people: anyone 
who wants to know about experience has ample opportunity to do 
so, while loé experience is rare. Most of my account herc is therefore based O!1 

Piro people's replies to questiol1s r asked about my own cxperiences 01' 
hallucinatory state. 

A ayatzuasut session sta1'ts w hen a shaman annOLll1CeS that he (01', much less 
often, she) will prepare the drug anel when he will take it. He asks others i1' they 
want to drink it: no pressure is applied, and anyone who wants to simply turns 
up at the shaman's house at nightfall. Those who want to drink it avoid eating 
game or drinking alcohol, and should not bc cither menstruating or have 
recently had sexo The sessÍon begins an hOlll" OI' two aftel' nightfall, as the 
shaman smokes his pipe, for the scent of tobacco attracts power1'ul beings. He 
begins to blow on to thc ayahuasca pot, to 'animate' the potion. He then pours 
a cup for himscl1', blows smoke on to it, and asks the mothe!" of ayalzuasm, 
called in Ucayali Spanish, (Piro, 'ayahuasca 
mother', 01' nato, an archaic Piro term of address for 'mother') to help in curing 
the patient, and to 'gooel hallucinatíons' to all those drinking. Be Jrinks 
the bow!, then repeats this f(lr each other person. drunk, participants 
settle down to await the beginning oI' the hallucinatory state, and in the meal1-
time chat, quietly, and smoke their or cigarettes. 

The first sign of the onset oI' the hallucinatory state is the sound 
01' wind rushing through the anel lhen Iittle Iights appear, glittering in 
the dark. This is accol11panicd by a feeling of fear and nausea, and as the hallu

experience intensifies, thesc fCetings are trans1'ormed and become 
more concrete as giant, brightly-coloured anacondas slíther up from the 

1I Carlos MontcncgTo (personal COI1l1l1ll11iealion), who conducted licJdwork in lhe comnmnity of 
Sepahua in lhe 1970s, was lold lhat aya/ll!asm is lhe 'moi her', and dJac1'1i11!1 lhe 'f,nhcr', of lhe rcsultam 
hallucinatory cxpcrÍence. 
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ground, wrapping themselves around the drinker, tightening their grip, and 
then 1'orcing their tails into the drinker's mouth, twisting down into the stom
ach (see Artemio's account in Ch. 1). The nausea anel feal' increase exponen
tially, leading to violent vomiting and often diarrhoea. This experience, Piro 
people constant:ly told me, makes the drinkers want to scream out loud in 
terror, because they I'ear that they are going mad, or dying. Awful as this expe
rience is, it is alie, taylota, 'she lies' (Ucayali Spanish, 'es mentira'). The 
shaman, accol11panied by other people who lmow how, gather thcir courage up 
just as it becomes unbearable, and begin to sing. These songs tame the mother 
01' ct)/ahuasca, she calms down and reveals herselI' sitting in the house, a beau
tiful woman singing heI' own songs. More people arrive, powerful beings, and 
they sing too. These are the real hallucinatíons (Piro, kayigaZJJlu), and with 
them and their songs, the drinker see 
countries. Shamans begin to see the sorcel'y objects glowing in the patient's 
bodies, anel to see the sorcerers and their motives. They blow tobacco smoke 
and begin to suck at the sorcery objects. Intense I'ear gíves way to state oI' 
reverie, wherein the drinkers traveI anel meet new people: as Julian Miranda 
put it, 'You feellike you can fIy and go anywhere you want!' The hallucinatory 
experience cyeles in and out of the horrific and serene phases, gradually iàding 
into a quiet elatíon which continues for at least another day. 

When I asked Pil'O people why they liked to take they gave two 
characteristic replies. Firstly, they said that it was good to vomit, and that 

cleansed the body 01' the residlles 01' game that had been eaten. 
These accumulate over time, causing a generalízed malaise and tiredness, and 
eventually a desire to die. Ayahuasca expels these from the body, and makes lhe 
drinker tcel vital and youthful again. 12 Secondly, people told me that ir was 
good to take ayahuasca because it rnakes you sec: as one man put ir, 'You can 
see everything, everything.' 

This combination of a violent transfe)rmation of the bodily interior and a 
transformatÍon of perceptual experience is similar to that of Piro birth ritual, 
discusseel in the last chapter. the neonate is separated into two by the 
cutting of the umbilical cord, which provides the baby with an interior that can 
be filled with tood. Where, in the womb, the foetus was surrounded by the 
placenta, which i8 its own interior guts, through birth ritual it comes to be 
surrounded by its 1'uture co-residents, its kinspeople-to-be. A)/alzuasca halluci
natory expcrience effects a similar trans1'ormation in the drinkers. Ayahuasca 
empties the bodily interior oi" its normal contents, and trans1'orms the percep
tual surrounding of the drinkers away hom the everyday experience of this 
known house anel these Imown kinspeople. Initially, the surroundings are trans
formed in a terriI'ying way: the drinkers are wrapped in brightly-coloured and 
design-covered anacondas which then force thcmselves 1nto the bodily interior. 

12 Scc Mcnlorc (1993) fú,. a clisCllSsio!1 oC vomiling <1S 'antí-caIÍng' among lhe WaÍ-W<1i. 
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This horrifying experience i8 a prelude to the cleansing of the bodily interior, 
which then, in combination with the shaman's songs, leads to a transformarion 
of the surrounelings into the sighr of 'everything'. 

There are two poinls worth making about this similarity. Fi1'st1y, the 
anaconda phase of hallucinatory experience is an intensifieel experi
ence of design, much as the foetus ís surrounded by íts geyonchi, 'first design', 
in the womb. In both cases, it i5 the disappearance of thi8 all-encompassing 
design which leads to the perception of other things: the everyday world in the 
case of the baby, anel 'everything' in the case oi' elrinkers of ayahuasca. 
Seconelly, both cases are mediateel by a liquiel: the mother's milk, chochga, in 
the case of the baby, and itself in the case of ayahuasca hallucinatory 
experience. Indeed, cooked ayahuasca is frequently called natga in Piro, 

'feche de la 
F1'Om tbis perspective, we can see ayahuasm hallucinatory experience as 

bound up with the processes which, from the point of view of any given Piro 
person, provide the basis for his or her social worlel, the treatment he 01' she 
received at birth. Ayahuasca hallucinatory experience is the pre-conelition for 
another kind of sociallife in which, ínstead of seeing one's own village and its 
inhabitants, one sees evel'ything. To continue with the analysis, I explore 
furtber the state 1 have here lermed 'hallucinatory experience', and which Piro 
people cal! r!imru, 'drunkenness'. 

Drunkenness 

In Piro, the hallucinatory state of consciousness is called gimru (Ucayali Spanish, 
mareacúín). As sucli, it is grouped together with other forms of 

sensory-motor disruption, such as lhe dizziness caused by ingesting tobacco, the 
drunkenness of beer or . (Spanish, cashasa 01' 'cane alco
hol'), and certain effects of strong sun, illness, anel other things. A \I these states 
are Unlike English, wbích in c1assifying altered states of consciousness 
se par ates out sensory-motor disruption from specific elelusional states sllch as 
having hallucinations, and hence distingl1ishes the efTects of alcohol f1'om those 
of mescaline, Pi1'O anel Spanish focus on the broad similarity of these 
relatively expansive states oI' a1tered cOl1sciousness. In this sense, Pil'O hallucina
tory experiences mig'ht legitimately be classified as non-hallucinogenic, insofar as 
haUucinations are not the key feature of its classification. 13 For this reason, I here 
translate gimru as 'drunkenness', with lhe obvious caveat that this English term 
does 110t necessarily evoke the full meanings of the Piro termo 

11 A point worth making" !lere is thar giml'tI is !l01: beld, by Piro pcople, to have any significant qllal-
ities in CO!11!11on wilh 'dreaming' (gifJl1{l.1IJata) or abOlIr' (gifJieta). Piro pcople do not connect 
'dreal1ling' and \lrunkenness' as expcriential states. 'fhe exeeplion to this is dreaming medialed by 
toé: smoking a shaman's pipe which has been eooked in toe, or slccping' with loé leaves nnder one's hcad, 
!eads to hallncinatory dreams which are hcld to he expcricnccs of reality. 
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A key point here i8 that 'dnmkenness', in general, is both assigned an exte-
rior canse and is a disruption of 'minei, love, respect, memory'. 
'Drllnkenness' subverts and this takes two main forms, both 
based on consLlmption. The first is the consumption of beer OI' cashasa, which 
leads to mqimlu, 'having a good time, having flln'. The second is in the 
consumption of ayahuasca and toé, which Icads to 'seeing everything'. 

I discuss the subversion of nshimkanchi by manioc beer further in the next 
chapter, but one point can be made here. Piro ceremoniallife revolves around 
invitations to Piro people from other villages to come and see significant 
changes in the host village, Such events are always mediated by beer, by the 
'drunkenness' produced by the consumption of heer, and by the attendant 
cuphoria of meyilJ)lu, 'having fim'. Bowever, such contacts are always marked 

for the guests and hosts do 'live well' with each 
other: if Ihey did, tbey would live together (see discussiol1 in Gow 1991: 
215-25). Beer eases the strain of this hostility by relaxing people's unease, anel 
making them enjoy themselves, but ir can also exacerbate the hostility, which 
erupts into fighting. In the preceding chapter, I discussed how, when Piro 
people are to come into contact with people f1'om other villages, they take on 
the appearance of powerfitl others: in the past, jaguars, anel more recently, 
white people. When grv{lshata, as the ongoing process of 'Iiving well', demands 
that Piro people be seen by those with whom they manifestly do 110t live well, 
they must transform their appearance and be seen as other thal1 what they are 
in everyday life. They must, in short, 100k like another kind of people, 

In ceremonial !ife, it is other known Pi1'O people who visit or are visited in 
their villages, In Clyahuasm and toé hallucinatory experience too, other people 
anel other places are seel1, ofíen of exotic appearance. For example, drawing 011 

l11y own experiences; the house in which is being drunk can 
suddenly seern to have filled up with more people tban you can remember 
corning, and they are aI! singing. I once asked Don Mauricio, 'Who are these 
people?' Be tole! me, 'They are the ayahuasca people. They come when you 
take They join thei1' songs are very beautiful!' As I discussed 
above, the c1aim, 'It is a human, it is a person', when used of an without 
a normally perceptible human bodily form, is a hallmark oi' shamanic 
e!iscourse, anel of the transition f1'Om experiential states to drug
induced 'drllnkenness'. In everyday life, this statement, 'It is a human', marks 
the inclusion of some being within bumanity, and hence the correct relations 
between humans. This is the domain of nshinikanchi. In hallucinatory experi
ence, and in shamanic discourse, the same statement refers to the lmowledge 
(girnatkakhi) of an entity. In shamanic discourse, something is 'human' because 
it possesses knowledge. In hallucinatory expcrience, something is 'human' 
beca use it possesses human bodily form, which is evidence of its knowleelg'e as 
a powerfitl being, To e1ucidate these remarks, I look at two such entities, as they 
reveal themselves through hallucinatory the first is tlyahuasca itself, 
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the second is the strangler fig tree, kachpero (Ficus spp.). I choose these exam
pIes because both were regularIy commentecl on in Santa Clara. 14 

In everyday experience, i5 a vinc, When it is ingested as a cooked 
potion, a)lahuasca initialJy transforms itself into an anaconda with attendant 
auditory hallucinations, Thi8 i5 the initial phase of the hallucinatory experi
ence. Whcn ir Is followed by full hallucinatory experience, reveals 
itself in its 'true' form, as a beautiful woman who is singing. This woman is thc 
'mother' of a)lahuasca, and the vine anel the anaconda halIucinations 'come 
from' (Ucayali Spanish, 'vzene de'; Piro, giyaleat)ltl) this powerfllI being, as Pil'o 
people express it. This same formulation is used of the relationship between 
human parents and children, for the latter 'come from' the bodies of their 
pa1'ents (Gow 1991: 152). The vine and anaconda forms of ayahuasc({ are there
fore products of the potent knowledge, of the true human bodily 
form of the powerful 

Similarly, in everyday experience the kachjJero, the strangler fig, is a tree, of 
rather ul1eanny appearance. In the hallucinatory experience, the kac!zjJero 
reveals itself as a persol1, 01' as house fuH of people. These people are singing 
beautiful songs. As wíth these songs are the gt11zatkalchi, 'know
ledge', of the kadzjJero powerfuI being 01' beings. The people are what kachjJero 
really is. As DOI1 Mauricio put it, 'We see the kadlfJero as a tree, bLlt that is a 
lie, the kachjJero is a person. We just see it as a tree, When we take 
we see it as people.' This is a good definition of what powerful beings are: they 
are those entities which to normal sensory are either invisible 01' 

take non-human bodi]y fo1'm, but which in the halluÓnatory experience reveal 
themselves as people and c<ln be heard singing. I will discuss the singing 
further below, anel here concentra te on the 'appearance in human bodíly form'. 
Human bodily form is the 'true' form of the powerful being, while other modes 
of appearance arc 'Iies', that delusions. 

In evcryday expericnce, a Pil'O person inhabits a world fuH of humans and 
non-human others. The humans are primarily co-residents, rtomo!erte, 'my kins
people', 'my collectivity of things Jike me' .15 The others are everythÍng else. In 
hallucinatory experience, t:hc nature of the hLlmans is transformed, as kins
people are hidden by darkncss, in the case of 01' by face painting, in 
the case of loé. At the same time, certain others reveal themselves in human 
bodily form, their 'truc' forms. A condition fór recognizing this humanity of 
powcrful beings is the rransformation of the humanity of the experiencer 
through the subversion of the experience of a village fuU of kinspeople 

the ingestion of a hallucinogen, anel the consequent state of 'drLlnkenness'. 

14 [(adzjJcro (Ucayali Spanish, rei/azo) was a frcquent topie of conversalion in Santa Clara, becausl' 
of lhe immcnse Á'achpero trel' (or set 01' interlinked trccs) <lt lhe lll<lin river of the village. This IUiL'h-
pem was regularly namcd <lS the cause 01' uncanny l'xpericnl'es in the and blamed fór minor 
illnesscs sui1crcd by the village's ehildrcn. 

Sce Gow (1997) li)r CunheI' discussioll Df this theme (8ec also Overing 1(93). 
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A measure of the profLlndity of this transformation in subjective experience 
betweell everyelay anel halILlcinatory experience can be formulateel if we turn to 
the sight of clead people. In everyelay experiellce, as I have often noted before, 
the sight of dead people is always dangerolls. The soul of a dead persol1, 
samendú (Ucayali Spanish, a/ma dei finado), which has the visual appearance of 
that perSOll, causes a lethal nostalgia in living kinspeople. 'fhis i8 au aspect of 
the nshinikanchi both of the living subject anel the dead object of the act of 
seeing. Even worse i8 the sight of the transformeel rotted corpse of a dead 
persol1, gipnadzri (Ucayali Spal1ish, difitnto), which can appear to the living as 
a skeleton with shining eyes. Such bone demons are elemol1s, kamchi (Ucayali 
Spanish, diablo), anel cause severe illness to anyone who sees them. In the 
'drunkenness' of ayahuasCCl anel toé, by contrast, the síght of the dead is a 

old woman told 'When I 
drink ayahuasca, I see my dead daughter~ She grabs me, and pulls me up to 
dance with heI'. We dance and dance happily. How glad I am to see her!' 

Apart from the emotional tone of such encounters, the dead seen in hallu
cinatory experience have the qualities of the lnsofar as they 100k like 
the living person. But they are not salllenchi, they are the dead as fully dead, 

Where in everyday experience, they appear in their terrifying form 
of animate skeletons with burning eyes, the deael appear in hallueinatory expe
rience as they were in life, In 8hort, they appear as if they had never elied. 

This feature of 'elrunkenness' initially confused me, because I was used to 
Piro people's generalizeel fear of seeing dead people in aI! their aspects. An intÍ
matiol1 of elarity came through the following conversation with Don Mauricio. 
He had been telling me of a dream he had had about a dead kinswoman, and 
thel1 said, 

While we die, ou!' spiríts (espíritos) are eternal, they don't die. We are reborn in another 
life, but with new bodics. This, our body, we no longer have, this just 1'018, and we are 
bom with anolher body. What might that new world be like? Without forcst, perhaps, 
ali cleared. This you see when you take ir 1S vel'y saci to see these things. 

When you take yOL! see dead peop1e. I see my dead mother anel talk to heI'. YOll 

see the living on one siele, and the dead OH the other. You enter a hOllse and sec the dead 
eating, drinking bcer and just like lIS. 

I asked him, '[sn't that dang'erous?', and he replied with surprisc, why 
should it be? It's beautiful, yOLl see aU those who havc died!' When there is 
complete identification with the powerful beings, the ontological gap between 
the one who sees and the one seen 1S eliminated, leading to the joy of reunion 
with the dead. 

Such ideas do not, in any sense, reduce Piro people's fear of the deaths of 
dose kinspeople, nor their horror of any contact with the dead. [ have neveI' 
heard such statements maele to ameliorate anyone's grief 01' fear. Rather, they 
are statements specific to the condition of hallllcinatory experience: frol11 the 
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point of view of humans in drug 'drunkenness', death Ís an illusion, and the 
living anel the elead can come together anel have a good time. That is because 
people in drug 'drunkenness' are not human, they are powerful beings. In 
everyday life, the deael most assureelJy elo die: fÍ"om the point of view of 
humans in their everyday lives, eleath is a terrifying and unmitigated disaster. 
That is beeause people in their everyday lives are no! powerful beings, but 
humans. 

It is important here to remember the specific context in which Piro people 
come to experience the 'elrunkenness' of a)Jahuasca or toê: it is invariably in the 
context of illness, whether their own or of a co-resielent. That is, their access 
to the point of view of a powerfu I being depeneis on a prior crisis in gwashala, 
'living well', causeel by illness. Without illness anel the threat of mortality, Piro 
people would have no stimulus to enter the state, anel 
consequently be unaware tha!, from the point of view of powerful beings, 
death is an illusion. This complex and paradoxical feature of hallucinatory 
experience is at the ccntre of the complex and paradoxical nature of bcing a 
shaman. I have discussed this in depth elsewhere (Gow 1991: 235~41), but herc 
I want to cxplore further aspects of it through a consideration of shamanic 
songs, anel of lhe specific hallucinatory cxperiences of shamans themselves. 
Shamans are in a special position, for they l11ust constantly do what caused the 
Kochmaloto Women to become fragile and quickly die: that is, see others in 
human bodily formo 

Drug Songs 

The transformation of subjectivity I havc ídentified at the core of 'drunken
ncss' can be cxplored further through a considcration 01' what Piro people cal! 
gayapa shikafe, kümalampi shikale or shikale, '/oê songs', 'ayahuasca 

or 'shaman's songs'. These are the songs sung during 'drunkenness' by 
shamans and others. Called haros in Ucayali Spanish, I term them 'drug songs' 
here. These songs are the bodily-exterior manifestations of shamanic know
ledge and power, and shamans are judged by the extensiveness and cfficacity of 
their repertoire. Non-shamans may know some 'drug songs', which they sing 
eluring 'drunkcllness'. Other lloll-shamans accompany the singing of the 
shamans, with 'ge ge singing. 16 

The analysis of 'clrug songs' raises a particular methodological problem. I 
encountered no difficulties in recorcling such songs clllring shamaníc sessions, 
and shamans and other people often asked me to record them in these anel other 
circumstances, but I met witll great reslstance when I wanted to translate or 
discuss them. People would ask to hear my recordings, but were extremely 

singing is the worellcso accompaniment of lhe shamanic song of anolhcr person, anel 
'mil ma IJJa' singing of lullabies. 
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rcluctant to talk abour (hem. Shamans would respond to my questions by 
suggesting I train as a shaman, anel hence diet strictly and consume ayahuasca 
fi-equently. 'Orinking you wiU hear and understand!', they told mc. 
People with no pretensions to shamanic kllowleelge disavowed any understand
ing of these songs, saying at most, 'These are drug songs, I don't understand 

them.' 
lVly experience is in marked contrast to that of other ethnographers, such as 

Townsley, aurhor of an excellent account of shamanic song language among 
the Yaminahua people of the Bajo Urubamba, cIose neighbours of Piro people 
(Townsley 1993). Townsley's 111formants were much more forthcoming in their 
exegesis of shamanic songs, and on the processes by which they are produced 
and used. Towl1sley describes how Yaminahua shamanic song imagery is built 

isai 'twisted 
where SUllg metaphors are used by the shaman in order to clarify his vision 
(1993: 460). It is Iikely that something similar occurs in the Piro case, for the 
corresponding Piro category would seem to he koschepiru, 'the words of a 
song', deriving from koscheta, 'to guess, to divine' (Matteson (1965: 346). The 
same word root, also generates the term, 'a curl', which 
suggests a basic similarity between Yaminahua and Piro conceptualization of 
shamanÍc song imagery (see further discussion in Chs. 6 and 7). 

As I have said, my informants were not willing to explain shamanie song 
language to me. Ir is possible that I did not properly press my informants for 
further elucidation, or seemed too clifficlent in rcsponse to their suggestions 
that I pursue shamanic training. However, it is also possible that the differences 
between Townsley's experience and my own may reflect real differences in the 
economy of shamanic Imowledge on the Bajo Urubamba. Townsley was work
ing with Yaminahua people, members of an ethnic group loca!ly held in low 
regarei for their shamanic knowledge (see Gow 1993), and so perhaps thcir 
claborate exegesis reflected a desire to expand the lmowleclge of their tech
nique. My own informants were working in the locaJly mLlch more prestigious 
geme of 'down·-river ayahuasquero' shamamy, discussed further below, and so 
fclt no need to expand 011 its renown by cliscussing it with an outsider. Ar the 
very least, my informants were reluctant to discuss 'clrug songs' outside of the 
context of actual shamanic practice. Such songs are illtrinsically efficacious 
anel, I was told, should neither be sung nor discussed outside of that 

context. 17 

The best account and I have of Piro 'drug songs' deals wíth one 
song, Shikate', which PabJo Rodriguez recorded for me in 
1988 from an old woman in Sepahua. When I replayecl this recording in Santa 

17 Several of my informant8 criticized shamans till' singing drllg SOllgS whcn thcy wcrc only drunk 
011 alcohol. Snch songs, thcy told me, belong cxclusively to hallucinalOry cxpcricncc, and shoulel not be 
thllS misuscd. 
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Clara, it caused considerable excitement. It was apparently unknown to local 
people, despite dose kin ties to the singer. I was asked to play the recording 
over and over again, and people spontaneously answered my questions wíth 
their own interpretations of it. Two factors seem to me to have been paramount 
in this openness in informants: firstly, Santa Clara people were intrigued by the 
power of the singer's voice, the melodic line and the imagery of the song;18 
secondly, the song, while instantly identified as a 'drug song', was neither being 
sung in the context of a shamanic session, nor was it in active use in the Santa 
Clara area. 

The words of 'Kayonakakalura Shikale' are as follows: 

tlapau)aka 
Wáne nyapil shikalel1al1Ul1llil 
Nokowinenumta 

Kayonashtenal1lalo 
NokollJ;ne 
Kayonashlenamalo 

Most people replied to my questions with the usual, 'It is a drug song.' Or, 
'It is in ancient people's language, we don't understand it.' However, severa! 
people, including the original singer, did attempt to translate it, and Pablo 
Rodriguez, who made the original recording, went even further, anel actively 
sought out explanations of it for me. After some diffieulty, he came up with the 
following translation, 

Oue made to be painted with design, 
partner in conversatiol1, 

One made to be painted with designo 

Beautiful dry river bed, 
Thus I go along singing, 
With my homs. 

One with design-painted mouth 
horns, 

One witll design-painted mouth rim. 

), This SOllg was rivalled in demand til!' playhack by lWO recordings: anothcr ald woman's singing ()[ 
lv1ilfJchiri )eji shikllle. 'Black Anaconda's Male Chíld's Song'; aml <111 old blínd man's playing 01' 

girl's ritual !lute musico All three 01' these 'hits' shared lhe Df instant recognizability 
witll unfamiliarity. My constant l'layback in ali thrce cases was to learn lhe l11usic in questiono 
Sheer unülmiliarily itsclf was llot what intcreslcd pcople: rnany of 111y olheI' recordings in distant 
villagcs pl'Ovoked laugbter whcn thcy were considered inept. 
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Pablo summarized the song-image as follows: 'I-:le is covered with painted 
designs, he is talking to him as he goes along. He is walking in the dried-up bed 
of the river. He is playing his hom, it has a design-painted rim. The shaman is 
singing to his companion, to what he sees.' 

Thi~ highly condensed image evokes powerful connections. Firstly, the 
reference to kayolla-, 'painted with design', in the context of both the man 
walking and the horn, evokes the entire complex of yOllé'hí, 'painted design', 
and the transformation of a surface i11tO a11 intensified form of visual 
'bcauty'. Secondly, the dried bed af the river evokes a key image of beauty, 
for such a dried river bed is a feature of the height of the dry season, when 
people camp out on lhe beaches. Such dear, opel1 beaches are considered 
beautiful, in contrast to the dirty and weedy forest. It is therefore al1 'arena 

horn i5 used cal! 
collective work, and hence the man is aétively attracting the attention of 
al1othel'. 

This song has a deeper connection to the theme of this book. Part of the 
reason why my attention was called to this song was Artemio's own fascination 
wÍth it. In 1988, he would come to my hOLlse repeatedly, and asked me to play 
the recording over and over again. He told me that he wanted to leam it to sing 
whcn taking ayahuasé'a. At that time, I was not f~lIniliar with Ricardo Alvarez's 
in[ormant's version of the myth about the white-lipped peccaries (1960, and 
see Myth Appendix). In retrospect [ can see the remarkablc connectiollS 
between KaJlonakakalura Shikale and the mythic narrative, 'A Man who went 
under the Earth', but at the time I did noto Now it seems likely to me that this 
song refers to the momenl when lhe shaman in Alvarez's informant's version 
returns to thi5 world with the stolen trumpets, calling the white·-lipped pecca
rie5 to follow him. Unfortunately, these connections came to me too late to 
discuss them with Artemio. 

informants told me that this song, like aIl 'drug , came from the 
kayigawlu, the shaman's 'vision' (Ucayali Spanish, '.lU visión', 'hi8 vision, that 
which he is seeing'). The is what rhe shaman is seeing, and we can 
reasonably assume that the song is a description of that vision. Eut it i5 more 
than that, for shamans say that the 'drug come from the kayigaTJJfu, and 
that they 'imitate/leam' (yimaka) them from the This raises the 
question: who is the subject of ' Shzkale'? Who is the 'I' that 

this song? On one leveI it is the shaman who sings it who is the '1'. But 
equally, ir is the kayígcup/u which is singing who is the '1', while lhe shamal1 
merely imitates him. But if the kayigamlu is the '1' of the song, whom is he 
describing? Who is the subject of the 'nuyuumalutu', 'my partner in 
conversation'? And who is the object, who is Ihat subjcct conversing with? 

This feature, whereby ir is difficult to identify the subject position of a sung 
discourse, has been recognized oftcn in Amazonian musical performance. In 
particular, Viveiros de Castro (1992) has analysed the role of shifting subject 
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posltlon in Araweté song, and shown how important ::md revealing ir is of 
Araweté cosmology. Similarly, Seeger (1987), drawing on Viveiros cle Castro's 
work, has shown how the rapielly oscillating subject positions in Suyá ritual 
singing culminate in the ielentification, at the climax of ritual perúmnance, of 
the supernatural animal composers of the songs anel men who sing them. 
These same processes are at work in this Piro case. 

When shamans imitate the kayigau)lu through song, Ihey los e the immedi
ate evidence of their everyelay humanity. They emanate the potent songs of 
others, anel in the process become those others. Listening to the songs of the 
ka)ligawlu, over repeateel anel intensive periods of 'elrunkenness', shamans 
come to 'hear--unelersrand' (gimatjema) them. That is why shamans responded 
to my questions about these songs with the suggestion that I train as a shaman, 
and drink more 'elrunkenness' what t:he songs 
mean, anel their meanings are specific to the world of 'drunkenness'. 

When a shaman sings the song of a kayigarvlu, he becornes that kayigaIJ.)fu. 
But, as I noted above, the state of powerful beings is intrinsically multiple. 
Hence the imitation of the songs of powerful beings is less a form of posses
sion (the subsumption of one subject position within another) than the entry 
into anothcr socialíty. Here, the other reveals him/herself to the shaman as 
human, anel takes on t:he shaman as human (from the other's point of view). 
The otheI' takes the shaman on as part of its multiplicity (i.e., as part of its 
kinspeople). This multiplicity is of a specific sort, for the powerful beings are 
in the state of meyimlu, 'having a good time, having a festival'. The shaman is 
thus accessing the intensified sociality of the powerflll being, and the hallu
cinogens are the manioc beer of the powerful beings. 

The kayigawfu ís 110t, as such, singing to the shaman. KayigaTPlu are the 
product of the actiol1, 'to be made to see a vision'. The agent of 
the verb is kayiglu, 'one who causes visions to be seen'. My understanding of 
the rclationship between kayiga.lvfu and kayiglu is slight, but my sense is that 
the kayigamlu vis íons are generated by the kayiglu powerful beíng in order to 
allow for interactions with the shaman. But if powerful beings generate visions, 
what do they, in turn, !ook like? What 1S the visual form of a kayiglu, 'one who 
causes visions to be seen'? My sense here is that they do not have an intrinsic 
visual form, but rather an aural formo They are eomposed of their knowledge, 
and are songs (see Gow 199%). 

If intrinsically invisible song form is what characterizes the powerful beings, 
theu this singing is not, unlike the kayigawlu visioIlS, a specialized communi
cational activity 011 the part of the powerfuJ being direetecl priInarily at the 
shaman. Powerful beillgs sing as a primary characteristic of their state of 
wlu, 'having a good time'. The shaman is tbus overhearing, anel then joining in 
with, that song. Tbe 5haman's singing of the 'drug song' is therefore simulta
neously a 'Iearning' (yimaka) anel a 'joining in with' (Piro, 'to accom
pany, to help another'). This latter, 'joining in with', i5 like kinship, the 
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multiplicity of 'other selves'. I-fere, the shaman is a switch--point between the 
experiential domains of powcrful beings anel humans. Nowhere is there a tran
scendental assímílation of lhe powerful being, shaman, anel patient. Instead, 
lhe shaman's identificatÍon shifts back anel fo1'th between powerful beings as 
kin anel the patient as kin. 19 

As shamans sing along with powerful beings, lhey attain to the subject posi
tion of those beings, and hence acquire thei1' powers. They sing in order to see 
as the powcrful beings see, anel, having seen, to do something about it. 
Shamans see the boelily interior pains of the patient as 'Iittle arrows' (Piro, 

Ucayali Spanish, vzrote).20 Such 'liale arrows' imply whole 
unrecognized trajectories of social experience. The 'little arrows' are there in 
the patient's body, causing lhe illness the shaman is seeking to cure, because 

have shol il1to another sorcerer the disease. 
Thc paticnt's iIlness is thus revealed as the specific result of another person's 
thwarted desires, either that of the sorcerer himself, 01' of the person who paid 
for him to ensorcell "the victim. The anger causeel by this thwarteel desire 1S 
transtormed, through shamanic action, iDto a sorcery objeet, and then 'shot' 
into the body of another, where ir proceeds to cal: the victim, causing illness. 
Shot into the body as 'Iittle arrows', illness takes the form of gnawing grubs. It 
is the chewing actíons oi' such grubs which cause pain. Thc patient is being 
eaten from the inside OUt. 

The patient is the victim 01' game animal of a eannibal sorcerer, for such 
sorcerers are said to 'eat people'. Through this act of sorcery, the sorcerer 
asscrts his or her ontological difference to the patient. The sorcerer asserts 
himself to be an 'eater of human t1esh', Jike a jaguar or an anaconda, and 
asserts the patient to be a game animal. The curing shaman inverts this trans
formation of the patient, by sucking out the 'little arrows' Sucked out, the 
'lítdc arrow' is treated as 'quasi-food' by the shaman, insofar as it is orally 
ingested. But it is rhen spat out, as 'filth' (Iike the game animal residues in 
ctyahuasca experience). The cure inverts the processes of sorcery, by reassert
ing the patient as 'human', rather than 'g'ame animal', and denying the human-

oI' the sorcerer, who i8 thereby defined as non-human, an 'eater of human 
flesh'. \Vhen the curing shaman reasserts the patient as human, rather than 
game animal, he simultaneously asserts his own co-humanity with the patient. 

This feature of the curing ritual is attended by a curious paradoxo The 
curing shaman is able to cure because he through the 'drug songs', in a state 

occm for Piro pco])lc, in mcssianic experience. 
lt is predicatcd on a collecrive 'Other-"becoming' through collcctivc anel constant dicting and 
oI' alluhuasca (scc Ch. g) 

The Ucayali Spanish word virote also means 'blowglln dart'" Blowguns (jJucantt) are known about 
on lhe Bajo Urubamba, bnt not nscd. For wh"t il: is worth, my own cXDcricncc oi' thcsc 'little arrows' 
came as a great surprisc: they did nor look like anows or darts ar ali, 
raeliating light. Thcy corrcspond well wirh migrainous scotOI11at,," 
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of identity with the powerful beings. That i8, they are human for eacb otheI'. 
But the shamal1 1S curing the patient because they, too, are in a state of iden
tity, for they too arc human for each other. As I have argued, this paradoxical 
identificatÍon simultaneously with the hllmanity of the patient and the radi
cally opposed hllmanity of the powerful being is instantiated in the meanings 
of the 'clrug songs', but it 1S also instantiated in the shamanic carecI' Ítself. As I 
was constantly told, sorcery i8 easier to learn than curing,21 such that a curÍng 
shaman is necessarily demonstrating the benign nature of his ídentífications 
with the powerful beings. A curing shaman has had to overcome his lethal urge 
to identify fully with the powerful beings, and so see other hllmans as game 
animais. He has gone 011 to see, simultaneously, both powerful beings and his 
patients as humans. 

Becoming Double 

Piro shamans are, therefore, double beings, sharing humanity with both power
fuI beings and their co-resident kinspeoplc at the same time. I have discussed 
certain aspects of this double identity of shamans in Or Mixed B!ood (1991: 
239·-40), where 1 considered the role of the shaman's companion spirits, the 
small animate stones (Piro, sotlutachri, ginkanto; Ucayali Spanish, incanto) that 
all shamans possess. These stones are referrcd to by shamans as 'my children', 
and hence the helpful kinspeople of his co-residents. They are, however, feared 
by non-shamans, who are less taken with their identity as the shaman's kin, and 
much more by their ohvious identity as powerful beings, of dubious solidarity 
with their co-villagers. Here I explore this duality of shamans further, fi'om the 
perspective of the present analysis. 

In the last chapter I noted that, for Pil'o people, twins are born shamans. 
by thc nature of their births, and by the fact of their survival, are intrin

sically doubJed. They are a potent intensification of the human condition for 
Piro people: not only have they become human through the process of losing 
the originary other half~ lhe placenta, but have also lost the other one 
who was identically human with themselves. As a twÍn is by definitÍon 

a shaman. Tsla was a hyper-twin,Jor his 'twin' was in turn 
a pair of twins, the Muchkajine, and hcnce Tsla fully merits his powers, and 
the epithet 'miraculous 

The mythic narrative 'The Birth of Tsla', as I discussed in the preceding 
chapter, deals with the nature of the contemporary Piro lived world as onc 
characterized multiplicity: it is now Piro people, not jaguars, who live in 
groups, as the solitary figure of the pregnant human Yakonero at the start of 
the myth is replaced by the solit<lry of the pregnant jaguar Yompichgo
jru at the end of it. We find this same isslIe of solitude at the heart of the 

21 Compare ShHar anel Achuar cases ([[amer 1972; Descola 1996) 
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shamanry, in the figure of the patient. As I noted above, sick people remain 
alone in their mosquito nets ali day, avoiding other people because of thcir 
'ugliness' . 

The condition of a sick kinsperson raises another poignant form of solitude, 
that Df grief If the sick person were to die, then the surviving kin are left 
)pamonuwata, 'to grieve, to suHer, to sorrow, to be pitiable'. Those who are in 
this state of 'gricf, sadness, sad, etc.' are incapable of ongoing sociallife, for 
their nslzinikanchí, 'thoughts, mind, memory, love' is dominated by the absence 
of the dead per5011. They are 'alone'. The memory of the dead person, the 
paradoxical constant presence of one who 1S fully absent to immediate percep
tiol1, is what generates W(lmonuwata. This condition must be t1ed, slIch that 
deaths lead to the abandonment of houses and viU ages. 

In cases, wamonu!lJala of lhe mourner's 
surviving kinspeople. These other people experience get!lJanwnuta, 'to see grief: 
suffering, sorrow, pitiableness', that is, compassion, and respond with a11 inten
sification of social regard and solicitude. Here, the aloneness of grief is erased 
in the constant assertion of the presence of others, who eventually make the 
griever forget the dead person, and focus back on to the living. Forgetting the 
lost kinspersol1, they become drawn into a new condition of g):J}ashata, 'living 
well'. 

There are, however, two exceptions to this process whereby J:lJamonuwata i8 
transformed through the getllJanumuta of others into One of these is 
the onc that lies at the heart of this book: it is the state of being 'tired of living'. 
This leads to travei in to distant lands to live among distant peoples. The other 
is a shamanic career. When asked why they underwent the rigorous training 
and continue to undergo the discomforts of their practice, shamans gave one 
stereotypical response. The shamanic carecr originates in the unbearable grief, 
experienced or simpJy feared, of losing a child to illness. The loss of a child 
provokes a particularly intense Wal110lZUlpala in many men; since men tend to 
live in the villages of their wives, and hence to depeneI on their children as a 
means to relate to their co-residents, the death or a child, and the subseqllent 
state of )l}alnOnuwa[a, tend to subvert the key vai ue of 'living well', 
much more radically for a man than for a woman. 22 

Inconsolablc over the loss of a beloved child, certain men withdraw from 
social life, and remain inattentive to the solicitude of others. They f~lll quiet, 
talking little, loving, remembering' one who is now dead. This state, 
when it refers to lost adult is exceptionally dangerous, for the dead sou! is 
stroug enough to kill the melancholic. The souls of young children do not 

22 Womcn aIso become shamans, but the)' do not, to my knowIedge, cngagc in Iong shamanic apl'ten
liccships. While tbis was neveI' macJc cxplicit to me, [ have lhe impressio!l that womcn attain their aeeess 
to shamanry through miscarried í()eluseS and chilelren who died in iníancy. J\ fllrther condition of 
fCmale shamanry is marriage lO a malc shaman, aml lhe subsequcnt constaM contact wilh 'drunkcnllcss' 

anel ot:her shamanic 
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possess this power, bllt the state i8 stíllunbearable. Contemplatíng his condi
ti(m, the grief-strieken man conceives the project of becoming a shaman, anel 
hence acquiring the knowledge and powers to defend his other children, and 
other kinspeople. To do so, however, means forsaking a Iarge part of the plea
sures of !ife, for shamanry means avoiding sex as much as possible, not eating 
many things, anel espeeially it involves the frequent consumption of hallucino
gens. A shaman begins to live much of the time in the 'drunkenness' of 
aJlahuasca and toé. There, as we have seen, he aequires another 'sociallife'. fIe 
becomes, so to speak, a double being, Iiving both 'here in the village' and simul
taneously 'off there with powerful beings'. 

In a fundamental sense, the existential condition of the shaman is no longer 
that of humanity. This Is revealed at death, for unlike most Piro people, 
shamans the further in Ch. 01', as we have seen in the 
last chapter, they turn in to jaguars. At birth humans, in order to be humans, 
have to forgo the primordial completeness of human and other, foetus and 
placenta, in order to gain access to the experience of 'Iiving well', the 
everyday experience of the reassuring multíplicity of humanity. Shamans, 
stimulateel by a perhaps excessive sensitivity to their OWl1 sufferings, recover 
that primordial duality of human and othel" through prolonged and arduous 
immersion in hallucinatory experience anel cOllsequent contact with powerful 
beings. In so eloing, they escape the ultimate fate of their fellow kinspeople, 
mortality, while being constantly invo!ved in to stave off that fate for 
those same kinspeople. 

Returning, aI last, to the mythic narrative with which I began this chapter, 
we can now see an additional dimensio!1 to this myth. As we saw, lhe 
Kochmaloto Women did not endure when they finally found other real 
humans. The reason is given by Sebastián: they had seen too many being's 
taking on human boelily form in front of them. This is the expertise of 
shamans which, as we have seen, renders them immortaL Why did this same 
experience render the Kochmaloto Women 50 radically mortal? Simply, I 
think, because were never aJone, there were always two of them anel they 
were sisters. Despite the disaster of the fiooel, which killed alI their kinspeople, 
the Kochmaloto Women surviveel as a mini mal expression of 'Iiving 
well'. C['hey were able to remain fully human, through alI their contacts with 
otherness, because they always had each other. It is only when that mínimal 
sodality is tested by re-entry to fuI! sociality, in the village of the 'real,people', 
thar ir is found wanting, anel rhe Kochmaloto Women die quickly. 

Transforming Cosn1ofogies 

Having observed Pifo shamanic practices in the 1940s and 1950s, the accounts 
of Matteson (1954), Ricardo Alvarez (1970), and Francisco Alvarez (1951) are 
broadly similar to mine. Their accounts, however, suggest a dramatic change in 
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Piro cosmoJogy over lhar S,lme period. These earlier writers describe features 
of shamanic cosmology I heard nothing of in the 1980s anel 1990s, a nd a text 
collected by Matteson fí'om Sebastián refers to a series of powel'ful beings 
quite different from those I heard discusseel during my fieldworlc 

Judging from the accounts of Ricardo Alvarez, Matteson, and Sebastián, in 
the 1940s anel 1950s, many Piro shamans sang in lsrunni tokanu 'ancient 
people's language' (construed as archaic Piro), and sang songs of animaIs and 
celestial beings. For example, Sebastián lists the fol1owing powerful beings: 
ka)ljetu (Ucayali Spanish, tuquituqui) 'wattled jacana'; patultlchri, 'father'; 
.''"'!ti;}'''''''.'' 'dead sou!'; maylu, 'black vulture'; and he specifies that these power
fui being'S 'come fi'0111 above' (Matteson 1965: 148-9). Matteson, in a discus
sion of Piro music, noted: 

Ali Piro music anel songs are supposcd to have been derived fi'om contact with the gods. 
Sometimes a witch-doctor in trance hears the gods praises to the goddesses, anel 
answers. Sometimes the medicine man with fi'enziecl rhythm pleads a god to emboely 
himself anel appear. (1954: 

Discussing Piro religiol1, sbe statcs, 

the tribal religion i5 a polytheism of innumerable goels and goddesses living in heaven. 
The words 'heaven' and sky are synonymous, meaning 'the upper the 
ereator god 80 prominent in tbe mythology, receives neitber homage nor petition. 
Rather, invocations are addressed to the general nume goyakalu (ÍÍ'om the acljective 

'lasting') 'an eterna I one'. A synonym for and for 'ghost' is kashichjeru, 
'the one who seizes (us)', beca use the gods are eonceived of as those who snateh away 
the lífe of a human being. 

Any individual whose sius are comparatively few, and ali powerful witehdoctol's, go 
to heaven and beeome gods. They receive their 'goyaknu', whieh carries the added 
thought of splendoul' anel majesty ... 

The ghost of any witeh doetor is dreaded, because the witcb doctor is supposed to 

go back and forth at will f1'om heaven to earth, embodying himself in whatever iorm he 
chooses. (1954: 

A lvarez, to o, attributes a complex vertical cosmo!ogy to Piro people, stating, 
'Spiritual beings live, for the in different dwellings anel are catalogued in 
six scales in relation to their grade and eminence' (R. Alvarez 1970: 62). He 
goes O!1 to specify these as 'The Sky of the Birds'; 
gipnachrinewaka, 'The Dwellíng of the Dead'; 'The Place of the 
Shamans'; 'The Dwelling of the Gods'; tengogne goyakalni-

'The Sky of God'; and klataarixawalea tengognepot1Jí, the llninhabited 
uppermost heaven. These heavens are located one atop the other. 

[n the 1980s, Piro people told me nothing of this celestial shamanic cosmol
ogy. During' my fieldwork, shamans sang' songs about powerful beings located 
in the river or in the forest. These included yacurul1a, 'River People'; lobo
huahua, 'Otter Child'; sacha runa, 'Forest People'; sacha supay, 'Forest 
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Demon'; loel1lüma, 'Toê Mother'; and others. As these names indicate, most 
shamans sang songs in Amazonian Quechua. Nobody suggested to me that 
shamans contacted sky beings, and the elaborated shamanic cosmolügies I 
heard of concerned subaquatic cities, fürest trees that were really towns, anel 
the powers of the inhabitants of lakes in the f(lrest. 

There were a few exceptions to this pattern, and hi11ts that something of the 
older shamanic tradition was still operative. As I recounted in Chapter 1, cClJun
c/ús, 'shamans', had deprived local people of an important game animal, the 
white-lipped peccaries, by hiding tbe bole by which thcse enter this world. 
This kind of actívity was not the so1't of thing ayahuasquero shamans did, and 
it is hencc likely that the oldeI' shamanry was 5ti11 practised by some old Piro 
people. I return to this issue in Chapter 9, but I heard little about it. By the 

such the old shaman discussed in 4, were 
stI'ongly identificd with sorccry, a subject no one was willing to describe to me 
in any great detai!. 

In Df Mixed Blood, I argued that the shamanic cosmology I was told about 
and which I saw in action was coherently bound up with the general symbolic 
structures of Piro people's lived world. Shamanic knowledge, I argued there, 
drew on the killing and curing powers of non-human spacc, the f()rest and ri ver 
and, by focusÍng 011 the qualities of the beings that controI those spaces, was 
able to restore life to Piro people. It stood in significant Opposilion to what I 
there termed 'civilized knowledge', which was encoded in the hierarchy of 
settled human space, and assocÍatcd with progressive change. From lhe 
archival data discllssed above, however, the situation was very ditferent in the 
1940s and 1950s. It is not elear if the accounts by Nlattcsol1 and Alvarez refer 
to contemporary general practice, but minimally we can suppose that, in the 
1940s and 1950s, some Piro shamanic practice was directed to a celestial realm, 
and to the powerful beings who inhabited it. Further, judging from Sebastián's 
account, which is a personal-experience narra tive and refers presumably to his 
youth, before the late 1940s much more of Pil'O shamanic practice addressed 
the celestial domain.23 

The diffcrences between and Ricardo Alvarez's 
accounts and those I heard in the 1980s have a fairly obvious source. What they 
clescribed was before, and what I heard was decadcs of extended co-resí
elence wirh Adventist, anel Dominican missionaries, and intel1sive evan
gelization by them. As I discuss further in Chapter this evangelical activity 
operated to transform the gOJlakalune, 'the celestial divinities' in the plural, into 

'the Celestial Divinity' in the singular, the God of the SIL anel 
Dominican missionaries. There is a curiosity here, however, for this evange
lizatio!1 did not make shamanry disappear, by removing its cosmology. The 

Thc kind of shal11anic cosmo!og-y dcscribed here rescmb!es closc!y Wciss's accOlll1l of Tambo 
rivcr Campa COSll1o!og-y in lhe 1960s (Wciss 1975), 
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practitioners and their practices persisted, and other powerful beings began to 
respond to their calls. Why should this be so? I suggest that there are two 
connected explanations, both having to do with the history of earlicr misslon
ary activity in Peruvian Amazonia. 

The evangelizatiol1 of Pil'O people by Dominican and SIL missionaries in the 
mid--twenticth century was not the first contact that Piro people bacl had with 
Christianity. Their ancestors had had a long history of evangelization by Jesuit 
anel Franciscan missionaries, which ended in the late nineteenth century (see 
Biedma 1981; Amich 1975; Ortiz 1974; and Gow 1991). These attempts to evan
gelize the ancestors of contemporary Piro people had been sporadíc and largely 
ineffectual, but they would certainJy have provided Piro people with a basic 
vocabulary of Christian theology. Further, this knowJedge wOllld have been 
confirmcd and expanded contacts with the rubber bosses and hacienda bosses. 

There is some evidence that certaín aspects of Christian cosmology had 
already been taken up by Piro shamans. In 1874, the FrancÍscan missionary 
Sabaté observed a shamanic ritual in the village of MiarÍa which was explicitly 
termed a misa, 'mass' by its Pil'O participants (Sabaté 1925). Tbis identification 
undoubtedly lay in prior knowledge of the Christian ritual gained on earlier 
missions in the Urubamba arca, 01' 011 the mission of Buepoano, which bad 
been founded for Pi1'o people in Sarayacu are a of the Bajo Ucayali in 1799 (see 
Ortiz 1974). Further, throughout the middle of the ninetecnth century, 
Urubamba Piro people had attempted to persuade the Franciscans to cstablish 
mi5sion5 li)r them in their own territory. Marcoy, in 1846, found many Piro 
people living 011 a 'mission' they had buiIt in Santa Rosa, and was askcd by 
these peopIe to teU the Franciscans at Sarayacu to send a priest (Marcoy 1869)]. 
Sabaté had gone to the Bajo Urubamba in response to Piro commissions which 
arrived in Cuzco in 1868 and again in 1873, asking for a missionary to 'civilize 
them' (Sabaté 1925). From 1879 until 1881, the Franciscan P. Alemany ran a 
mission for Piro people at Santa Rosa, which failed because the increasing pres
ence and power of the rubber traders ted his converts to shift allegiance to 
them I 

The Franciscans eventually abandoned the!r attempts to evangelize 
Urubamba Piro people, citíng their lack of interest in religion, and over-devel
oped intercst in material goods OL However, Piro people's desire for 
missionaries was rather more complicated than that, for there is some evidence 
that Piro people, and espccíally Piro shamans, were open to aspects of Christ
ian cosmology. For example, Sebastián indudes in his list of entities called 
shamans one called jJatutachri, 'father'. In GTJ}acha Gínkakle, he states, 

Long ago the ancient people did not know much about God, althougb they had heard 
of him. Bu! they wanted to sec him. many too!c haIlucinogens. They drank hallu-

wanting to see God. Thcy clrank Thcy saw God, ir is said, they 
eallcd him 'Father'. drank toé and other plants, trying to see God. But thcy never 
got there. (Sebastián, Zumacta, and Nics 1974: 150, 1 
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The Piro original for' Father' here is patutachri, fi'om the root paLu, an old 
vocative kin term for 'father'. 1'he Dicáonario pzro defines this word as: '( I) a 
demon who appears to witchdoctors in their visions, (2) (obsolete) genii, pagan 
god' (Nies 1986: 164); while Matteson (1965: 316) translates the terms as a 
'demon who appears to a witch doctor' under the influenee of ayahuasca. As 
Matteson notes,patutachri is a noun derived fí-om a verb root whieh does not 
oeeur (ibid.), and whieh eouId be translated as 'one who is habitually ealled 
"father" '. This strongly suggests that this 'demon' is in faet the Christian God 
of the missionaries and the rubber bosses. Certainly, Sebastián's identifieation 
of patutachri with the Christian God in GWilcha Ginkakfe is overt, and strongly 
belies the SIL missionaries' ielentifieation of this being as a 'demon' .24 

I discuss the transformations in Piro conceptualizations of divinity further 
8, but think reasonable to assume at least lhe middle 

of the nineteenth eentury, Piro people were conceiving of Christian mis5io11ar
ies' discourse as analogous to shamanry, anel Piro shamans had assimilated 
some features of Ihat diseourse to their own cosmology. There was, however, 
another potent source for the transformation of Piro shamanic cosmology: 
'down-river ayahuasquero shamanry'. Elsewhere (Gow 1994), I have argued 
that this 'down-river' form of shamanry evolved on the Jesuit and Franciscan 
mi8sions of Northeastern Peru and Eastern Ecuador, and in explicit rclation
ship to Catholicism. From that orig'inal context, it had been historically spread
ing throughout Western Amazonia, following the lines laid out by the 
expansion of the rubber industry and subsequent regional socio-economic 
transformations. It is very likely that this traelition of shamanry first made its 
appearanee on the Bajo Urubamba in the late nineteenth century brought by 
the moza gente workers of the rubber bosses. The moza gente are the 'elown
ri ver mixeel blood people', originating in the old missÍons along the Bajo Ucay
ali, Huallaga, anel Amazon rivers (Gow 1991; 1993). Their mode of shamanry 
was fully integrated with the cosmology of folk Christianity in the region: it 
dealt with the powers of the river and forest and with the immediate problems 
of curing' anel sorcery, anel left Goel, the and eschatology in the hands of 
specialists in the Christian religiol1. 

On the Bajo Urubamba in the 1980s, the feared and respected shamans hael 
trained and were working in this 'elown-river' tradition. Indeed, many of them 
were in-marrying men from that arca: they were Coeama, Napo (ttichua or 
Lamista (tlechua men married to local women. For local people, this tradition 
of shamanry had a potency deriveel from its 'down-river' places of origin, anel 
its associadon with the large cities of Peruvian Amazonia, such as Iquitos and 
Pucallpa (Gow 1991; 1993). But perhaps as importantly for Piro people, as I 
discuss in Chapter 8, ir was compatible with their recent experiences with 

24 Although Sebastián does includc pa[uta(hri in lhe general category kamehine, 'demans', in his 
account af shamal1s in Matteson (1965: 148-9). 
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Arlventist, SIL, anel Dominican missionaries, in a way in which the older tradi
ti(m was noto Where this older tradition asserted that Christianity was a kind 
of shamanry, the 'down-river' traelition asserts that Christianity is an eschatol-
ogy and a cosmology with terms of reference different from, although comple

mentary with, shamanry. 
The change in Piro shamanic cosmology over that century is clear1y eo

ordinated with the disappearance of older formulations of the celestial from 
Piro eosmology in ge~eral. This is the issue with which I began this investiga
tiem, in the problcms raised by the conversation 011 15 January 1982, and the 
discussion of the stars and the moon. In the chapters in Part IH, I analyse this 
problem in much more detail, in search of a solution to it. Here, however,1 
want to point out that the remarkable change in Piro shamanic cosmology over 
the last years is similar to that the 
switch from yineru yona, 'Piro people's design' to kajitu yona, 'white people's 
design, writing', as key practices in the Piro lived world. Both changes 
happened over the same perioel. There i5, however, a significant dífference 
between them. The change ffom 'Piro people's design' to 'writing', which is 
co-ordinated with the ehange from 'Piro people's clothing' to 'white people's 
clothing', marks a shift in emphasis from jaguars towards white people, from 
the forest towards the down-river region. The change in shamanic cosmology, 
however, is a shift from a focus on the sky, to a focus on the river anel forest. 
That is, while design practice i8 moving away from its referents in the imme
diate Piro lived world to make connections to distant places anel people, 
shamanic cosmologieal practice is drawing doser to that immeeliate lived 

world. 
I retum to these issues in later chapters, but the point I want to emphasize 

hel"e i8 that the changes in shamanic practice, like the changes in design prac
tices discussed in the previous chapter, are not simply changes, they are trans
formations of transformations. By this, I mean that these changes are 
occurring' in schemcs of action which are already abour transformation. In the 
next chapter, I continue 1hi8 investigation with an analysis of kiginunvlo, the 

initiation ritual', which will nrovide a third examnle of the transforma

tion of a transformatiol1. 
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The Girl's lnitiation Ritual 

In the previous two chapters, I have shown how analyses of 'The Birth of 'n;la' 
anel 'The Kochmaloto Women' help to elucielate elesign anel hallucillatory 
experience in the Piro liveel worlel, but they e!early elucidate many of its other 
features 100. In particular, both myths point towards the most important of 
Piro ceremoníal performances, the girl's initiation ritual. On lhe evening OH 

which Antonio told me so many myths, he aIso told me a long account of the 
initiation rituaL he 

an account of this ritual Iogically followed on from the telling 01' those myth8. 
For me, this raised the relation between myth and ritual, one of the tborniest 
questions in anthropology. Antonio was oblivious to such eoncerns, and simply 
followÍng the train of bis own thoughts. For him, I think, myths and the girl's 
initiation ritual were aIike because they were all things of the 'ancient people', 
but with this difference, that telling myths requires much less work than hold-

a girl's inítiation ritual: as the father of many girls, Antonio must have 
coutemplatcd this problem, and may have counteel himself lucky to be living 
in an era when lhe demand fi)!' this ritual was largely in abeyance. That said, 
Antonio's account of the girl's initiation ritual ean be understood, like his 
mythic Ilarratives, as a demonstration 01' his knowledge of the things of the 
'ancient people': if seriously called upon, Antonio could have held a girl's initi
ation ritual for any of his dallghters. 

In this chapter, therefore, I analyse lhe Piro girl's initiation ritual (Piro, 
maPJ!O OI' Ucayali Spanish, plslzta). eoncern here is to analyse this 
ritual as a system of spatio-temporal actions, to show how it projects the 
general viability of the Piro livecl world onwards through space anel time. I then 
eliscuss the 'abandonment' of this ritual, anel show how the ritual forms of Piro 
people in the 19808 can be seen as another example of the transformation of a 

co-ordinate with those described in the two previous chapters. 
In conclusion, I show how the and my analysis of is linked to the 
'forgetting' 01' the myth about the moon, anel how these are co-ordinated with 
the general scheme of transformations in the Piro lived world analysed in the 
chapters of Part: UI. 

Kigímawlo 

The girl's initiation ritual is cal/ed in Piro, kl'gimíl71Jlo, 'bead bracelets are put 
011 to her', 01' 'the tying-on' 01' elecorations.,Ethnographically reliabJe 
descriptiol1s 01' can be found in Rieardo Alvarez (1962; 1963; 1970), 
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Mattesol1 (1954; 1965), Baer (1974), and Român (1985). More dubious accounts 
include Sabaté's purported description (1925), which would seem in fact to be an 
account of the superficially similar Shipibo---Conibo ritual of Ani ShreaLi. which 
1S also lmown locally as pislzta (see Roe 1982; Gebhart-Sayer 1984). 

As a basis for my analysis of kiglmarJJlo, I use the account of this ritual given 
to me by Antonio Urquía in 1988. I supplement this with data drawn from my 
own observation of one kigimaPJlo in Santa Clara in 1981, anel from the 
descriptions in the literature. Anionio's accollnt misses out the event that starts 
the ritual proeess: kigimawlo is initiated by a girl's first menstruation (tujre
wata, 'she menstruates for the first time'). When this happens, sbe is placed in 
seclusion by her parents. Antonio's account starts at this point: 

Thus is The girl is kcpt inside the house, hidden high IIp in the roof. She 
doesn't know men, not like today when they know mell whell they're still yOllng'. lnsidc 
the house, she stays. Each day shc paints ali over wirh huíto, a11 of her hair and ali oI' hcl' 
body, she is very black. l Shc spends ali her time spinning cotton, to make her skirt for 
whcn she emergcs. When she comes out, shc is painted with hUZl!l, aU over, hel' lell:s. her 
trunk, everywhere. . 

creres~ Campos, Antonio's wife, interjected here for clarification, 'Painted with 
designs, just like your painteel bag,' referrÍng to one of lhe painted bags I had 
just bought in the up-river community oi' Miaría. Antonio continued: 

she has necklaces with little rattles attached, '.Iha, sha, sha,' they go. Shc wears bead
work, a collar, and bl'acelets. How sbe resounds when she comes out! 

Her lip is pierced, her nos e is pierced too, she wears silver thcre. You se e, my old 
kinspeople used to wear silver in their noses. Hcr beadwork coUar has designs on it like 
your bago lt's really 

She comes out and dances with the old people, just with the old people at the hegin
ning. HeI' parents make a big hOllse, surroul1ded with big day pots. In the middle of thc 
house is a really big pot, thcy say in Piro, ali painted with designs, it has a face, 
nose, everything, ... 

Teresa saiel, like a person, it 100k5 like a pcrson.' 

it looks just like a person. make manioc and they cook the mass twice. 11 is 
sweet, but very strong. Whcn it is in lhe pot it foams Iíke honey. The kaplalu is huge, 
and it is buried in the earth, onIy lhc top showing. When the girl comes out, she serves 
manioc beer in a big drinking bowI (kajpapago), then other women follow her, serving 
in little bowls. Sometimes three girls come out togethcr, anel each OHe serves beer, and 
then the oIder women serve beer. It's very strong, and in a moment you get really 
drunk! 

Thc girl wears a bambo() crown, covcred in c1esigns. She dances, There are six 
drummers and two mcn playing the pigual10 flute. The pIayer puts O!1 the 
crown of the girl, and dances. The girl is very fat when she comes out. Everyone is 

1 'Thc rcfcrencc hcre is to painltng sagata) 'to S111Car with piglncnt', not to paintingyol1Clfcz, 'to paÍllt 
wilh dcsign'. 
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PIate 8. Girl leaving seclllsion during heI' initiation ritual in Sepahua, 1977 (photo
graph by Carlos Montenegro 

drunk! When someone finishes the beer in a big elrinking bowl, he is given it when he 
as a present, to take home. The beer is taken Ollt of the big pots with an alTow 

cane--a small gomel is tied to an arrow cane with two threads, anel with this lhey take 
out the manioc beer. 

Piro people cal! lhis lhat i5, is doing' tbis pishta, and 
is the beer of the is the col!ar of beadwork she wears. 

When they make pÚ'hta, lhey g'O to the fórest, to hunt. Before there were tapir-hunt
ing dogs, collared peccary-hunting dogs, they brought in the game. The fatheI' of the 
girl to be celebrated goes aU along the river, inviting the people to come. If there is to 
be a in two 111011th5 before, they will come here, to Santa Clara to invite 
us, they wil! even go down to Santa Rosa, 011 the Tambo river. 

Sedusion anel Revelation 

Thc girl is secluc1cd insic1e heI' parents' house, twa', 'shc stays/lives 
insíc1e'. Shc sits on a platfórm built into the roof of the house, painting her 
entire body with huito anel spínning cottOI1. This, 1 was tolel, was in order lh31: 
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she becorne Clt. In Piro, this is cxprcssed as kamanero, 'she has a bocly'. In the 
preceding chapter, I qiscussed the root of this word, -mane, and argued that it 
means 'human fórm'. In this context, the tcrm seems to point towards her 
newly acquired substantiality. Fatness is hard to achievc fór childrcn among' 
Piro peoplc, and even harder to maintaín for adults, Sub-adolesccnt children 
have many internai parasites, giving them a charactcristic pot-bclly and 
spindly-Iimbed physíque, whilc adults' continlloUS labours rnakc thcm muscle
bound and wiry, but seldom tubby, But, as I cliscussed in the preceding chap
ter, 'with a body', has a further significance, for it emphasizes the 
girl's visibility. Thc statement can, artcr alI, only be made of the girl when she 
!caves her seclusion and can bc secn by others. 

A deeper unc1erstanding' of the significancc of seclusion can be founc1 in the 
text recordcd Matteson 

Among the ancient people, long ago, a boy whose voice had begun to change would 
diet. IIe no longn ate everything, nor drank sweet things. Bc drank medicine to 
become a good hunter, to become strong. Thus long ago the ancicnt people were strong, 
Nowadays there are no strong people. The young men emergecl fully grown and fato 

A girl too, she would lie down fór a whole year. All throug'h the dry season and the 
rainy season she remained lying down, hidden inside the house. 'Vhcn she had become 
fat, she carne out, decorated with beadwork, she emerg'ed. 

It was the same for young men. When their voices broke, they hid. When they were 
fully grown and fat, they emerged. 

First there was a big hunt, game was brought in, for a feast to be held. A great quan
tity of beadwork was prepared, and then the boys came ou!. As many as had become 
young men came out. They had become strong. They had become good hunters. They 
cOllld many. 

But now we have abandoned that custom. 
That is alI I have to tel!. That is al1 I remember. TIut there would be more. I don't 

remember it well 110W. That's it. (Matteson 1965: 142-5) 

Sebastián's account raises a problem which I discuss later, but it should be 
noted here. Like many Piro people, Sebastián claims that there was a boy's 
initiation ritual corresponding to the one for girls. However, many other Piro 
people denied this, anel there are 110 descriptions of such rituais in the litera
ture. At most, I believe, boys may have left scclusion during girls' init1ation 
rituais. Leaving that issue to Ol1e side, Sebastián's account stresses the linkage 
of seclusion, dieting', and bodily growth. 

These features of seclusion are reiteratec1 by Ricardo Alvarez in his accounts 
of a girl's initiation ritual (1962; 1963). He notes that the girl in seclusion must 
110t eat any game animal noted for its thinness, but must instead eat tapir, birels, 
gooe! fish, and consume abundant quantíties of plan1:ain drink anel maníoc beer, 
'for these fooc1s will make her body fatten ane! develop' (R. Alvarez 1962: 38). 
Alvarcz further notes two features of the seclusion. On the 61'st day of the 
seclusion, the girl's mother ties snake-skin bands around thc girl's a1'ms anel on 
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her lcgs above the ankle: these bracelets, 'transmit vitality to her and make her 
worthy of the regard of the gods' (ibid.: 37). I return to thi8 latter detaillater. 
Secondly, Alvarcz notes that the success of seclusion, and hence the time for 
the ritual, is trackeel by measuring the girl's arms anel legs. If the snake-skin 
bands are tight, and the flesh spills over them, the girl has reached the time tor 
the ritual. If not, people disappl'ovingly say, 'HeI' shins are no good' (ibid.: 38). 
Therefore, the snake-skin bands mark the transition of the girl from a spindly 
child Ínto a mature woman. These snake-skin bands would also reter to the 
abilíty of snakes to shed their skins, and hence rejuvenate (see Ch. 5). 

The condition of the secluded girl in the house corresponds to the position 
of the fóetus in the womb: both are growing in darkness, and coming to have a 
'body' Fol1owing Alvarez's account, the similaI'ities go further, for he records 
that when tlle is discovereel to have calls 
old woman to carry heI' to the girl's house to begin her seclusion. This woman, 
who lateI' assists in the is called by the girl nkampukjero, 'the one 
who touched me, held me lightly', and in turn calls the gírl, nktl711jJUklo, 'the 
one I touched/hcld lightly', anel Alvarez notes that the same terms are used for 
godparents and godchildren by baptism (R. Alvarez 1962: 36). There is a 
difTerence between the foetus anel the girl, however. While the foetus is 
surrounded by its 'first design', the girl i8 explicitly not covered in design: she 
15 totally blackened with Imito. Only on the eve of heI' emergence will she be 
painted with designs by old WO!11en. 

The secluded girl is in a state of profound self-absorption. As Antonio 
pointed out, 'She doesn't know men', that she does not have sexual relations. 
FurtheI', she stereotypically engages in only two actiOl1S: painting herself and 
spinning cotton. Sitting in the elaI'kness of the eaves of the house, the secludeel 

eonstantly blackens herself with huito. '1'his is an image of invisibility, as 
the girl l'enders herself coextensive with the darkness. As she spins, however, 
the eotton would necessarily set up a stark visual contrast, at least to her own 
eyes, between its whiteness and her own blackness. This idea, while neveI' 
formulated by any of my informants, does not seem to be entirely alien to Piro 
ways of thinking, sinee part of the reason for heI' constant self-bJackening is to 
make hel' 'white': when she emerges, her skin is very paIe, which enhances 
dramatic contrast the painted 011 heI' boc!y, and the other decol'ations 
she wears. Similarly, I was rold, the cotton she spins is used to make the skirt 
she wilI wear during the ritual, but sbe wiU !lot weave it for herself: another 
woman, pI'obably heI' mother, will do thaL The secluded concentrates O!1 

an earIier stage of weaving as a productive process, spinning. By analogy, heI' 
constant self-blackening is another earlier in a productive process, the 
making of hel' own womanly body, a task that wiU be concluded by the old 
women who paint heI' with designs and put the beadwork and other decoratiol1s 
on heI'. 

The stillness of the secluded girl i8 connecteel to two factors. 011 the one 
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hand, as a recent produeer of menstrual blood, she must remain seatecl in one 
place. Menstrual blooel, (1'oot: graga) is a form of flow, which she must 
contl'ol through her stillness. On the other hand, while the girl is still, heI' 
condition Ís causing a flurry of activity of ever incI'easing intensity: gal'den
making, house-building, eeI'amic production, going to invite all the otheI' Piro 
peoplc, going on a big hunt, making the beeI', culminating in the aITival of the 
guests anel the decoI'ation of the girl. [(iginulTl)lo Ís the most elabora te and 
gl'andest of Piro ritual performances, and it has at its heart a girl quietly sitting 
in her parents' house, seeing nobody anel seen by llobody.2 

On the eve of the beginning of the ritual, the girl is painted by old women.3 

Ricardo Alvarez (1963: 9) states that she should, ideally, be painted by the 
woman who carrÍed her into puberty seclusion, but minimally she must be 

old as 4, are 
skilful enough to paint heI' properly. In the early !11orning of the first day of the 
ritual, she is decorated in her finery: painted skirt, painted hat with macaw and 
oropendola feather decorations, a bead collar and bracelets, necklaces with bells 
and coins, banc\oleers and anklets with little rattles, anel silver nose and lip 
ornaments.4 Sinee all of these decoratiol1s are beautiful, because heI' body 
painting is beautiful, and beeause she herself is beautifuJ, the girl is an intensi
fieel image of giglenchi, 'beauty': heI' emergence e1icits gasps of admiration 
from lhe assembled crowd, 'jKiglerpotlo!', 'She is beautiful indeed!' 

The fully beautified girl emerges at dawn on the first day of kigimClwlo, into 
the gaze of the assembled guests, who are 'all of the Piro people', who are 
themselyes alI beautified. She thus reveals to aU Piro people that she has 
sLlccessfully transformed herself into ka111anero, 'one who has a body', one 
characterized by substantial human formo Thi8 moment recalls the moment of 
bírth, when the foetus emerges from the womb wíth its 'first design', anel the 
assembled spectators decide whether 01' not it is humano It also recalls 

hallucinatory experience, when the powerful being 
transfOI'ms hom an anaconda covered in design into her true human formo But 
kigimaiJ)lo ís different from these, for here a girl appears in a human fmm which 
she herself has enhanceel through and covered in the designs that old 
women painted on to her. 

ritual is clearly close!y connected to the mythic narrative 'The 
KochmalotoWomen'. lndeed, thi8 myth can be read as kind of inverted 
mClwlo, and one with disastrous consequences. The Koehmaloto Women clearly 

Of particular help to my analysis hcre has becn Viveiros dc Castro's (197R) analysis 01' bodily 
fabrical.ion through seclllsÍon and revc!atiol1 through ritual performance among the Yawalapíti oI' the 

Xingú, who spcak a languagc closely related to Piro. 
Whilc unrecordcd in any aceolint, the girlmust preslIll1ably h8ve stoppcd paintíng herself with 

riSO ai leust a wcek bcforc she is painted with designs, to givc time róI' lhe alI-o ver paint lO f',de. 
4 At some point the girl must havc had her nos e and lip pierccd, bul I do not know when this 

happcned. 
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did 'know men', and in their mOsl dangerous fórm of powerfuJ beings, such 
as a transforrned anaconda. The rnistreatment of the anaconda's child 
provokes a massive f1ood, which the child's mother and aunt escape by climb
ing the Imito tree which grew f1'om the seed the child gave them. The flood 
in the myth corresponds to the girl's first menstruation in the ritual, for both 
are novel flows of liquid. The Kochmaloto Women's ascent of the llUito tree 
is Iike a seclusion, only instead of remaining inside the house covering them
selves in huito j uice, the Kochmaloto Women go outside and up into a huito 
tree. They do not use the fruir to make paint to paint themselves, but instead 
to judge the depth of the flood water. 5 Finally, far f1'om remaining quietly 
sitting in the house seeing no one anel being seen by no one, the Kochmaloto 
Women wander about in the forest, seeing and being seen by many different 

The most powerful COl1nection between the myth anel the ritual lies in the 
conclusion to the fir5t and the stated purpose of the second. Recall that, when 
the Kochmaloto Women finally arrive among 'real people', they quickly die. As 
Antonio put it, 'They did not last long, they were very weale': they are killed by 
lhe lightest of a Piro woman's work tool8, a manioc beer--strainer and a bijao 
leaf By contrast, Piro people state that the purpose of kigimawlo is to make the 
g'irl 'live a long time, live to become an old woman'. Ir provides lhe girl with 
endurance, in the sense of 'lasting a long time'. In Chapter 5, I noted in a 
discussio!1 of the mythic narratives about Tsla and the Kochmaloto Women 
that we find there are three kinds of mortality here: there is the death-defying 
miraculousness of Tsla, the ordinary mortality of Piro people, and the extreme 
mortality of the Kochl11aloto Women. as a ritual action, is directed 
at extending the ordinary mortality of a Piro girl such that she will be able to 
'live to be an old woman'. Therefore the ritual operates not to provi de the girl 
with immortality, but to evade the extreme mortality of the Kochmaloto 
Women. 

EIsewhere (Gow 1999a), I have argued that condenses this 
longevity as the progressive control, over a woman's of three types of 
liquido a gírl controls heI' 'menstrual blood, blood liquid', in 
seclusion. Secondly, as a mature woman, she controls kOJlga, 'manioc becr 
Iiquid', anel especially, 'girl's initiation liquíd, girl's initiation 
beer', in the rituais for her own daughters. Finally, as an old woman, she 
contro!s 'yonga, 'design-painting liquid', in painting girls of her granddaugh-
ters' generation for kigzrnccw!o. endowing the girl with a long Iife, 
gives heI' the potential to live th1'ough these phases of the life-cycle, and hence 
to effect the ongoing viability of the Piro lived world. 

Althollg'h not mcntioned in Antonio's vcrsion, this scenc ()ccurs in olhers (scc vcrsions in Matte-
50n (1951: 55; 58) and Schastián, Zumaeta, and Nics (1974: 59-60; 76-8). 
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To have a Good Time 

When the girl emerges, she i5 carrying an immense beer drinking bowl, kajpa
pago, filled with 'girl's initiation ritual beer'. She then serves aI! the 
guests, who must drink this beer as she holds the bowl. If she 80 wishes, she can 
choose heI' husband at this moment, by serving heI' chosen mau first: Artemio 
was the first scrved at his future wife Lilí's kigirnau}/o, apparently by prior 
arrangement. 'fbe girl then serves everyone else, anel is followed by a line of 
01 der kinswomen, who serve beer in smaller bowls. As Antonio put it, 'The beer 
is strong, quickly people get drunk!' Unlike normal manioc beer, kigimccwlogü, 
'girl's initiation ritual beer', is fermented twice, and Is hence very strong. 6 

Drinking stTong beer makes the guests drunk. As I discussed in the preced-
'unkenness on beer is of , but 

very different to hallucinatory experience. Where the 'drunkenness' of hallu
cinogens subverts nshinikanchi by transforming the person into a powerful 
being, the 'drunkenness' of manioc beer and other forms of alcohol subvert 
nshinikanchi by making the person mshinikatu, 'fórgetful, disrespectful'. 
Drunk, people can 'forget' their respect and shame, and hence enjoy them-
selves. When drunk, Piro people can abandon thei!' quiet everyday demeanour, 
10 laugh loudly, joke, f1írt, and generally mess abone This is what they call 
meyi7.vlu, 'having fUl1, having a festival', and ir is thc procluct of drunkenness. 
As the largest Pil'O ritual performance, is the m08t intensified form 
of meyilvlu, whieh is in tUl'l1 the product of its intensely strong beer 

As I discussed in Chapter 5, fermented manioc beer produces the trans
formed bodily state of 'drunkenness', in a manner analogous to the drunken
ness produced by hallucinog-ens. In both cases, thís drunkenness mediates 
contact with olher beings, whether powerful beings, in the case of the hallu
cinogens, or other humans, in the case of manioc beer. There is, however, a 
difference. While the drunkenness of hallucinogens is aimed at ídentification 
with and acquisition of Imowledge from powerful beings, the drunkenness of 
manioc beer is aimed at identifícation with other humans. The drunkenness of 
manioc beer makes people ebullient and talkative, and hence 'torgetful', 
mshinikatu. In certain uses of manioc beer elrunkenness, this 'forgetfulness' can 
be used to make people speak of things which they normally wish to keep 
hidden, such as specialist knowledgeJ In the specific case of kzgimarv!o, this 

(, Antonio once lüle! me lhat this JOllbly--fermenteel bcer tastes like bnmdy, 
7 Sara Fasahi anel heI' nieee Victoria were once speclllatíng ahout whether auother woman lenew an 

clfectivc [orm of contraception, anel Sara saie!, 'Next time I have heer, ]'ll gct her drllnle and thcn we'll 
find out!' Seb'lstián, in GnJ{["hú Ginkakle, teIls two myths in whieh knowlcelge supernaturally acquirecl 
from animais (weaving fí'om a spidcr, and archery from a hawk) was maclc g'eneral to lhe Piro whcn other 
people gol lhe dl'llnk, and hcnee lO lalk, Bolh myths elld 011 the themc tha[ lhc central ehar-
aeter, hy to these invÍlations to drink, lcd to an ear1y eml to lhe animal's teaehing. This 
rcsulted in a consequcnl disparity in the distributioll Df knüwlcdge among living people: some pcoplc 
are skilled at wcaving anti archcry, olhers ,tre !lOl (Sebastián, Zumaeta, anel Nies 1974: 114-41). 
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PIate 9. Dancing during a girl's initiation ritual in Santa Clara, 1981 

'forgetfulness' makes hosts anel guests Jose their 'shame' Ueayali Span
ish, vergüenza), and become animated. This animation is then manifesteel in 
two related forms: a willingness to sing and a willingness to dance. In kigi
maw!o, there is a progress from singillg to daneing, and then an oscillation 
between the two throughout its course, until it encls in the drinking of the last 
beer anel the singing of the last song. 

Manehinari, describing the initiation rituais he experienced in his 
youth on Vargas's haciendas, commented, 'Bow people sang, the women, when 
they got drunk! Women also get drunk, drinking manioe beer. They sang beau
tiful songs!' I begin by looking at this women's singing', then show how thi8 is 
transformed into male instrumental musie, and so into dancing. 

The songs women sing during are ealled, appropriately enough, 
suxo shikale, 'women's . \Vomen sing them in various other contexts: they 
can sing' them aIone in their houses, OI' in sma11 gatherings. To my knowledge, 
they ali deal with sexual desire and relationships with men. Indeed, Piro 
women tolel me that they sing them to men, anel some women told me that they 
had sllng specifre songs in order to aequire speeific men. Pablo Rodriguez, 
disellssing JuJia Laureano's rendition of Mgenoklo 'Female Jaguar 

, which he had reeorded for me, explained: 
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\Vhcn a woman sings, she does not say straight out to the man that shc wants him. No, 
she'J! sing thar she is a jaguar, that she's walking arounel and arollnd. She 'puts herself 
as a jaguar' (Ucayali Spanish, 'se prme de The man hears this, anel thinks about 
it, anel if he understancls, he knows she is singing to him. She docsn't say it straight out. 

Thcrcfore, 'women's songs' are overtly metaphorical, the singer 'puts herself' 
(se pone de) as something she Ís not. The Piro equivalent of Pablo's phrase 
would seem to be koscheka, 'to take out, to remove, to pronounce, to invoke' 
(Matteson 1965: 346): the verb root also means, 'to put'o It is complemented by 
the verb, koscheta, 'to guess, to divine': this would be the action of the targeted 
mano \Vomen's song, therefore, must be thought about and understood, and 
through songs, women seek to inf1uence the thoughts of men, and to make 
those men attend to their desires. 

There are several aspects of these songs which are worth spelling out 
further. Firstly, like the 'drug songs' dise~ssed in the last ehapter, 'women's 
songs' are marked by a sliding of subjeet positíon. The woman sings about 
hersclf as something she is not, just as the 'drug song' is sung, initially at least, 
from the subjeet position of the powerful being, not the shamal1. But, while in 
the 'drug song' the singer seeks an identifrcation with the subject position of 
the original singer, in 'women's songs', the singer seeks no identification with 
the sung subject position, but rather seeks the targ'et man's identification of her 
intent. What matters here is 110t the singer's subjeet position, whieh is clear to 
her, but the man's, which is not clear to himself. 

The following example wilI clarify this argumento It is NIapchiri Wgene 
Shikale, 'The Anaeonda's Male Child Song', which I mentioned in Chapter 3. 
This song was sung for me in 1988 by an old Piro woman named Eusebia, in 
Sepa11lla. Its words are as follows: 

Nik:lonamlenutkano 

Made to weep, 
MacJe to weep, 
Now that he has swallowed me, 
Anaconcla's male child, 
Now that he has swallowed me, 
Anaconda's male child. 
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On which other rivcr l11aybc, 
Will hc vomit me back L1p? 
011 which orhcr rivcr maybe, 
Will he vomit me back up? 

This song was a great favourite in Santa Clara, and 1 was asked to play 
Pablo's recording of it over and over.8 People admired the singer's voice. They 
also told me that it made them sad, explaíning, 'It is a young girl singing, she 
is afraid of an older man who wants her. She is afraid he will take her away with 
him, only to abandon heI' la ter. ' 1'he sadness it evoked was caused by the 
disparity between the known age of the singer and the implied age of the 
subject position of the song. 

In what sense coule! Mapchiri Wgene Její Shika/e express a woman's 
desire for a man? How could a Piro man find thi8 song 

were he to gain the insight that the singer is singing it to him? Ir sounds more 
like a complaint. I-Iowever, it has hidden depths. Firstly, the singer asserts hel' 
fear of the man, who i8 impressive, strong and widcly travelled. 1'his would be 
flattering enough. Eut more profoundly, she is putting hersclf in the man's 
position: on the whole, it is Piro men who must move in with their wives, not 
Piro women who fear being taken away by men. Most Piro men live in dose 
daily contact with their wives' kinspeople, compared to lhe relatively few 
women who live with their husband's kinspeople (see Gow, 1991). So here the 
singer asserts Ihat she understands the man's fears, that heI' kin may, indeed, 
seem to be líke frightening animais. Eut, she asserts, she will stand by him if he 
marries her. 'rhere is doubtless mueh more to this song too. 

The same is true of Mgeno!elo ,"'hi/eu/e, 'Female Jaguar Song', diseussed 
above. Its words. as sung by Julia Laureano, are as füllows, 

Mgenoklolan-gitü, 
Piklervcwatüna, 

Mgenoklolan-gúü, 

GOl}}llka nünuko, 

R See alternativc vcrsion anel translation 01' the lVords in Matteson (1954: 67), 

I a111 a fcmale jaguar 
T am a femaJe jaguar, 
You are afí'aíd, 
You are afraíd, 
1 am a female jaguar 
I am a female jaguar 

You are afí-aid, 
You are afí-aid, 
Far away, 
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As yOll are going along, 
Far away, 
As you are going along, 
I am a female j 
I am a female jaguar. 
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As noted above, Pablo Rodriguez translatecl this song as follows, 'she is a 
jaguar ... she's walking around and around'Y Here again, why should this be 
altraetive to a man? The point is that women do not actively seek ou! men, it is 
men who actively seek out women. Sometimes, however, men are a little afraiel 
of women, anel worry that their advances may be rejected. So the woman sings 
lhat she i8 a jaguar walking ahOLlt: she asserts that she already lmows the man 
is interesteel, and tells him to be more courageous. 

iV1en have some help in intcrprcting the 'women's songs' SUl1g to them. 
women do not make them up, although they are allowed and encour

ageel to adapt standard songs to their own purposes. 1'here is an established 
repertoire, and as I noted in the previous ehapter, Matteson recorded that Piro 
people told heI' that these songs derived ultimately from the celestial gods. 
Secondly, many 'women's songs' rder to specific mythic narratives. 1O In Chap
ter 3, 1 noted how listening to a recording of Mapchiri Jeji Shikale led 
Julia Laureano spontaneously to narrate 'The Koehmaloto Women'. Similarly, 
iVIgenoklo Shikale clearly rdás to the end of '1'he Eirth of Tsla', where the 
jaguar grandmother Yompiehgojru becomes suspicious, then frightened, and 
then runs away. 1'hen thcrc is the song, GaYClwagka 'Pongo de 
Mainique Man Song', which refers to '1'813 swallowed by a Giant Catfish', anel 
May/o 'Female Black Vulture Song', whieh refers to the myth of how 
tire was found, anel so on. These conneetions between songs and mythic narra
tives botb help the man targeted by the song, anel aeld depth to the feclings 

in anel through them. 
ln general, then, 'women's songs' are potent because, through them, women 

'put themselves' as others: as animaIs, and especially as mythícal beings. Rut 

IVlatrcson (1954: 68) givcs anolher vcrsion of this song, with alternative words, 
10 J say 'many' herc bccallse J know 01" certain songs which I cannol link to speeific mythic narra

tives, However, I suspccr lhal aIl 'worl1cn's songs' eould ultimalcly bc lica lO Pil'O mythic narraLÍves, if 
my knowledge 01' bOlh wcre more cxtcnsivc, 
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further, in asserting their own condition as other through these songs, women 
metaphorize the existential condition of men, who are their targeted audience. 
If the song works, which depends O!1 the woman's charm and skill anel the 
man's unelerstanding, they proeluce sexual relationships. 

In ft;stivals, anel especially in kigimawlo, women's singing of 'women's 
songs' takes on a new dimensiono Drunk, they sing these songs in chorus. This 
is called 'accompanying', 'joining in with' (Piro, gifJxaleta), as in the case of the 
'drug songs' discussed in the preceding chapter. Here, rather than the spccific 
sexual desire of this woman for that man, women's collective singing brings to 
the fore the generalized sexual desire of women for men. In kigimcll7Jlo, this 
leads to the men responding with instrumental music. In particular, lhe olel 
men who play the tumleji flute (Ucayali Spanish, jJiguano) take up lhe women's 
8ongB, and back to the mclodies, As flute the 
'women's songs' are rendereel worelless, and yet more generalized. In the rnale 
instrumental music, nothing neeel be 'gllesseel'. I I They are aIso rendered much 
louder, for the playing of the tumleJí stimulates other men to begin elrumming. 
With this increase in louelness, is now in fllll swing. 

With the anel drumming filling the air, people now begin to dance. 
Men anel women choose their partners for the special twirling dance of 
marPlo (Piro, gansata; Ucayali Spanish, danzar12 ). In elance, men and women 
come together as couples, and all the potentials of sexual conjunction are now 
in play: flirtation, assignation, jealousy, etc. The continues like this 
untíl the beer begins lo run out. informants varied in their estimation of 
how long this took: some said a week, others a month. Whíchever might be 
true, like ali Piro festivaIs, kigima):olo is about attaining and sustaining a plateau 
of 'having fun': once workeel up into this state by beer, music, anel 
dancing, Pil'o people like to keep going until the beer runs out 

Throughout this festivity, the girl at its centre engages in two actions ol1ly. 
She serves the beer, anel dances. Um there is an important difference between 
heI' and everyone clse: she does not elrink hersclf to begin with, and she dances 
only with olel men and women. She is not in 'drunkcnness', anel hence 110t in 

13 shc is obliged to be highly constrained in heI' behaviour, for 
she must not let the beer spilL This is no mean feat, tor the bowl she serves 
from is very large and heavy, and presumably incI'eases with elifficulty as the 
people being serveel get drunker. 14 The penalty f(1r spíllage 1S the negation of 

11 Mcn also have a specíal geme shikale, 'mcn's songs'. I have neveI' heard these sllng by 
men, anel the few examplcs I have hearel sllng womcn do not allow íór any gencralizatiolls. In my cxpe~ 
rience, when Píro men did sing for pleasure they invaríably sang 01' cumbia songs ín Spanísh. 

12 Mattesoll argucs that lhe Piro vcrb deríves from thc dallzar (1965: 254). 
13 Compare to Shipíbo-Conibo Ani whcrc lhe gírl does gct dnlllk (Roe 1982). 
14 Thís dílJicult task ís similar to lhe extreme mcdia!Íon 01' the removal of bcer ü'om the big kaplalu 

wíth the gourds ticd to canes: everylhíng is remo te li'om normal pracliee. Thc mal1l1crs' 01' lhe girl 
(scc Lévi·Strallss 1978) are Iíke the prohibitíons of shamanry, whcre nothing' has spilled over ma)' 
bc eonsumed. Therc is a thcmc !lere 01' c(Jntrol ovcr flow: flow mllst be just right. ralher thall excessive. 
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the point of the whole ritual: ratheI' than living a long time, if she 8pills the 
beer she will have a short life. 

As the girl being initiated quietly goes about her work, two things are 
happening. Firstly, she jingles, from all the elecorations anel little rattles she 
wears. This is the first sOllnd of !eigimawlo. When I saw the ritual in Santa 
Clara in 1981, there was a palpable excitement in the guests, assemblecl sleepy 
anel cold in the chilly elry season elawn, at the first sound of the girl's costume. 
Thi8 jingling sounel is proeluceel by the girl's movements. Having sal so long 
immobile, the girl is now 011 the move, setting in motion the transformations in 
sounel that are so crucial to !eigimaJJJlo. As she goes about serving beer and 
dancing, she continues to jingle, anel hence to animate the assembleel multitude. 
Seconelly, and at t:he same time, she is losing heI' decorations. Inevitably, hel' 

The like 
thosc of the guests, are in the process of 'to fade, to l'ipen'. Then, as 
Antonio reporteel, the girl's crown i5 taken off her anel put on the tumleji player. 
Finally, as the beel' runs out, she is elivesteel of all heI' decorations. I tum to that 
act next. 

The Tran:,j'ormation of Humanity 

Antonio, in his account, stresseel lhat ali the Piro people must be invited to the 
All my informants stresseel this, for 'aI! the Piro people along lhe 

river' must be invited to a kigz111Clwlo. through this ritual, the Piro people 
scattereel along the Urubamba in their separate villages are brought together, 
in the single big house of the festivaL In the ritual event, all the living Piro 
peoplc are brought togetber in one house in drunken singing anel dancing. This 
is produced through the consumption of beer. This beer must be made by 
women; ir is very hard work, anel so, inevitably, it runs out at some 1'Oi11l. In 
kigimawlo, as the beer begins to run out, the girl is finally anel fully divested of 
heI' decorations, anel her special skirt i" replaceel with an aelult 
woman's skirt. 

As this happel1s, the assembled Shikale, 'f(onc/w Ueer 
.15 The following is the version sung for me by Clara Flores of HuaLl 

village, iI~ 1988. 

J(onchoga, kOllchoga, kOllchoga 

KondlOga, kOlldzogit, 

15 My ínformants translated Iwnchogll inlo Ucayali Spanish as 
but tbis ís nOI lhe standare! Píro lerm (gidzidza): il WGule! se em lO 

(sce Zuidema 1985). 

dei masa/o, 'dregs of the bcer'. 
a loanwore! {rum i\ndean Qucchua 
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Konchoga, konctlOga 
J(onchoga, kf'nrt""'·fi 

te llJtl 

Shapale, shapa 
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numeta 
numeta 

Koncho beer, koncho beer, koncho beer 
l'm getting· c1runk, 1'm getting drunk, I getting c1runk, 
Dear auntie, auntie, 
You invite me to drink, 
Kondw beer, konc/zo beer. 

Koncho beer, kOJjcho beer, I'm getting drunk, 
Koncho beer, koncho beer, I'm getting drunk 
Where is the bcer? 
Dcar auntic, auntie, 
You invitc me to drínk. 

This song was interpreted by Lidia Fasabi, Clara Flores's daughter-in-Iaw, 
as follows, is lhe dregs of the manioc beer. If today is a kigimawlo, 
what is !eft over of the beer tOl11orrow is the konchoga, and when they drink 
that, lhis is what they sing·. They get drllnk again on the elregs of the beer.' 

With the singing of K01Zchoga Shikale, the transformations of mllsic and of 
attendant subject p08itio118 reach their final point. As the assembleel guests 
drínk the dregs of the beer, which are thin, strong-smelling and potent, they 
sing to the mother of the girl 10 give them beer: 'Shapa, shapale', which r trans
lated above as 'Dear auntic, anutie', An equally good translation, given Piro 
vocative kin terminology, would be, 'Dear mother-in-Iaw, mother-in-Iaw.' They 
thus sing from the subject-position of the prospective son-in-law of the girl's 
mother, anel hence the prospective husband of the girl. They sing as if the 
whole assembly of guests were the son-in-law-to-be. In short, tbey sing collec
tively as potential affines. Further, the strong-smelling' anel potent beer of the 

is a metaphor of amnÍotic fluid Gow 1989), which in this case would 
be the amniotic fluiel of the future child of the initiand anel her husband--to-be, 

The music of thus proceeds from women's desire songs, which 
metaphorize the existential conelition of their desired sexual partners as their 
own 'other' desire, throug'h the wordless responeling melodies of the 
anel drums, to the full embodiment of the male affine's voice. But a Piro son
in-Iaw coulel never say, as a son-in-Iaw, what Konchoga Shikale says, for Piro 
men elo 110t talk to their mothers-in-Iaw (Matteson 1954; Gow 1991). What 
Kond70ga Shikale eloes is to collectivÍze the position of the son-in-Iaw-to-be, 
who can call on hi5 'dear auntie' to get him drunk, anel in the process turn him 
into a son-in-Iaw. 

This transformation of subject position, whereby the asselllbled guests sing 
from the subject positiol1 of the son-in-law-to-be of the mother of the initiateel 
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girl, signals the coming end of the ritual and of the series of subject-position 
transformations, and focuses attention on a series of other transformations 
which kigimau)lo effects. The girl for whom the ritual has been performed is 
now an adult woman, and a potentíal wife and mother. HeI' parents, the owners 
of the ritual, have become potential grandparents, while the 'old people', those 
who stand in a granelparent relationshíp to the girl and who took the lead in her 
decoration, in the flute music, and in the dancing, are being 'finished': of them, 
as of the beer, it wil! be saiel, 'Maleshatka', 'They are finished, there is nothing 
left'. Once the gírl is a wife and mother, anel her mother is a granelmother, there 
is no further place for the old people. However, the old women have done 
something, they have elemonstrated the success of their own kigimawlo rituais 
long ago, for they, clearly, have liveel a long time. 

the removal 
decorations, the girl at the centre of the ritual is transformed into simply one 
of its participants. As Ricardo Alvarez puts it: 

With this aet, the girl definitively leaves her scclusion, and is admitted Ínto society, 
whieh she entcrs in the dress of a Piro woman. She continues dancing, but no long'er as 
the celebrated woman but as just as one more of the womcl1 gathered there. She ean 
leavc the dance anel fi'eely sit among the different groups of women to ehat and laugh 
with them. (1963: 11) 

One might wish 10 demur at Alvarcz's notion of 'al1 admission 10 society' here, 
for ir smugg1es an alien social logic into Piro ritual action. Closer to Piro 
people's ideas, I thil1k, would be his characterization of the initiand divested of 
her special ornaments as just 'one more of the women gathered there'. 

Finally, when even the 'beer of the elregs' has all been consumed, kigimawlo 
is over, and the guests elisperse back to their villages. The Piro lived world has 
been temporarily conelenseel into a single house of me)!úv!u, to eftect the trans
formatÍon of a girl into a woman. 'rhat clone, the guests go home anel the Piro 
lived world expands anew. 

lhe 

When is over, what has happened? The initiand has ideally been 
provieled with a long life, anel has been maele marriageable. as an orelinary 
adult woman, she will anel should 'know men'. In thi8 process, the guests who 
depart have been crucial, for, as my informants stressed, 'all the Piro people 
along the river' must be ínvited. therefore, preelicateel 011 the 
opening up of the village, the place where people 'Iive well', to ali other Piro 
people. Why should this be so? The answer lies, I think, in f{onchoga Shikale: 
the g'uests are there to insert affinity into the village, in the form of the prefig
ureel son-in--Iaw of the girl's mother. It is not simply that the girl has been made 
into a womal1, but that the ritual has, in the same movement, found her a 
husband, in the collective subject positíon oI' Konchof!tl Shikale. 
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From the point of view of lhe hosts, the guests are yzne, 'humans', and they 
are, insofar as they are Piro people, by defini tíon 'ou1' kinspeople'. 
Sut they are not lTiu1llolene potu, 'our real kinspeople'. Were this so, they would 
not have to arrive as guests: 'real kinspeople' live together in the same village. 
The guests have already denied being the 'real kinspeople' of the hosts by 
refusing to live together in the same village, and been denied as 'real kinspeo
pIe' by the h05tS for the same reason (see Gow 1991: 221-5). The collapse of 

'living well' as mutual co-residence leads such 'real kinspeople' to 
become, progressively over time, 'distant kinspeople'. As such, the guests come 
to be potential affincs, anel the ideal source of the girl's husbanel-to-be. 16 

The logic of the guests in kigímarolo is one aspcct of a consistent logic in the 
Piro lived worlel, whereby kin ties are denied in oreler for them to be recreated 
in another fórm. I have already discussed the of birth ritual, where a 
co-resident is called to cul lhe neonate's umbilical corei. The cord-cutter, as 
someone who would normally be elefined as a kínsperson, is through this act 
defined as l1on-kin to the child's parents. But in doing so, the cord-cutter, the 
child, anel its parents enter immediately into new tCmns of relatioIlship, as 
described in Chapter 4. These relationships are characterÍzed by an increase in 
kshlnikanu, 'mindful, thoughtful, respectful' behaviour, anel hence become a 
kind of 'hypcr-kinship' (see Gow 1991: ]11 order f()f a new-born baby 
to have the potential to becomc a 'buman', a prior kin tie between the 
parents anel a co-resident kinsperson must be temporarily denied, only to be 
re-createel in a stronger fórm. However, it is these new 'hyper-kin tics' betwecl1 
the cord--cutter, the neonate, and its parents which alIow for kin tie8 to elevelop 
between the child and its oIder kinspeople (see Gow 1997 for a f uller discus
sion of this point). 

A similar process occurs in klglrncl17Jlo, for as Alvarez noteel, the beginning 
of seclusion generates a similar 'hyper--kin tie' betwcen an old woman and the 
pubescent girl in the holder/held relatíon_ this relationship pales in 
the face of much more powerful fOl"m of 'hyper-kin tie' made by the rituaL 
This is the prefigured relationship between the husband-to-be anel her 
parents, especially heI' mother. Arter the marriage, this relationship, between 
son-in-Iaw and wiU be characterizeel the mos! intensive 
leshinikanu behaviour of ali: the mother-in-Iaw and son-in-Iaw seldom, if ever, 
speak to each other, but they willlove each other strongly (see Mattcson 1954: 

Gow 1991: 134-7). As I noted above, in singing the 
assembled hosts anel guests enunciate what the girl's husband-to-be will neveI' 
be able to say to her mother, 'Mother-in-law, get me drunk!' This woman will 
thel1 have convertcel fí"om being a distant kinswoman into a real mother-Ín-law. 

The elenial of kin ties in takes an interesting and significant formo 

tA Thcrc is l10thing lo prevenl a Piro girl marrying a co-resident l11an, but thcre is a general desirc 
[()l. sexual partncrs Ü·ül11 olher villages (Go\V 1991: 129--46). 
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The hosts and guests, arrayeel in their festive finery, appear to each other not 
asyine, 'humans', but as jaguars anel anacondas. Their painted skins and cloth
ing gi ves them the appearance of jaguars, while the abundant beaelwork gives 
them the appearance of anacondas. The most intensivcly decorated person is, 
of cOUl·se, the initiand herself. The husband-to-be has his first sight oi" his 
future wife leaving her seclusiol1 in fully heightened jaguar and anaconda formo 

This dramatic moment is, as I noted above, analogous to two other moments 
of novel appearance in the Piro lived world. At birth, the foetus and placenta 
emerge from the hidden womb into the space of the parents' house and the 
sight of its kinspeople-to-be. The neonate emerges with its gC)lona, 'first 
design', the placenta, attached to it. Similarly, in thc 'drunkenness' of hallu
cinogens, the powerful beings become visible, first as design-covered anacon-

thcn as 'humans' There consistent of 'new 
people', the emergence of 'humans' from invisibility, is attended by design and 
its subsequent 1058 and transformation into fuJly human formo 

The scene of leigimfl7JJlo, where hosts anel guests appear to each other as 
jaguars anel anaconelas further evokes the scenes of the 'myths of myths' 
discussed before, 'The Birth of Tsla' and 'TheL(ochma\oto 'I\fomen'. In the 
former, Tsla's mother Yakonero eng'ages in a form of seclusion, by hiding in 
lhe eaves of her morher-in-law's house. \Vhen shc leaves this seclusion, anel 
joins the jaguars as a wife, she is undone, for she reveals her extreme difference 
to the jaguars by retching as she bites a jaguar's lo use. The jaguars therefore 
treat her as a game animal, anel eat her, rather than treat her as a wife. The 
Kochmaloto Women also engage in a kind of seclusion, this time high up in the 
lzuito treco This seclusiol1 Ís more successful, fór it allows them to interact with
out danger with a succession of powerful beings and animais in human formo 
However, the Kochmaloto WOl11en faiJ in the ultimate purpose of the seclusion, 
for they die quickly when they again meet 'real humans'. 

If a key concern of these mythic narratives is with the disastrous conse
quences of marriage or sexual rclations with elangcrous animais like jaguars 
anel anacondas, then the parallcl concern of kigúJUlTlJ!o is with arranging the 
successful transformation of 'other (the guests) into co-resident 
affines. KigimauJ[o openly asserts the colIapse of 'living well', by 
explicitly inviting people from other villages to come, as guests, to the rituaL 
As I discusscd in Of Mixed Blood, h08tl guest relations necessari!y affirm the 
definitive collapse of co-residence (Gow 1991: 22 As hosts anel guests 
meet in the big house of the they do so in the appearancc of the 
elangerous others of the 'myths of myth', jaguars and anacondas. 

Of course, the hosts and guests o11ly '!ook like' (pixka) jaguars and anaCOI1-
das. They are really other people who have a hislory of bael relations with each 
other. This is revealed through the use of manjoc beer. The hosts get the guests 
drunk, and hencc them to reveal themselves as 'humans'. Drunk, people 

the songs of elesíre, anel effect eles ire in elancing_ They shift from being 
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'distant kinspcople' in relation to each other, in the visual appearance of 
jaguars and anacondas, to becoming potential or real sexual partners. This 
transformation is only possible because hosts and guests actually are humans 
for eaeh orher, and beeause the beer can reveal this. Unlike neonates, with their 
placentas extending from their insides out, the hosts and guests have guts 
hidden inside theÍr bodies which can be filled with beer. And unlike hallucino
gens, beer is not itself a powerful being, and hence does not reveal it~elf to be 
humano Instead, it reveals these apparent jaguars and anacondas to be really 
humans, other Piro people,17 

The transformations effected by kigimawlo are as much temporal as spatial. 
The guests at the ritual are, ideally, 'ali the Piro peoplc along the river'. As I 
noted in Chapter 3, the ílow of the Urubamba ri ver is the medi um 01' Piro 

of processes, and this as of 
standing of the ongoing produetion of kin ties in víllage-making as it is of their 
ongoing relationships with kinds of white people (see Gow 1991). The histor
ical making of kin ties ean be seel1 as an ongoing dispersion of Piro people 
along the river as they make new villages, and move in seareh of plaees where 
they ean 'live well', But this river is also a maximal form of 'flow', Iike the 
'flows' of menstrual blood, beer, and painted line which order the kigimarvlo. 
The Urubamba river 1S tsruru, the 'big (lne', and its eontinued flow i8 the prod
uct of T'sla's actions, for it was he who frustrated the attempt to block its flow 
with a dam, as reeounted in 'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catfish'. 

This same mythie narl'ative asserts that the lJrubarnba river is also the 'land 
of death', for it is the presence of mortality there that causes Tsla and the 
Muchkajine to leave. This 'Iand of death' is where Piro people live, and their 
lives are marked by mortality by providing the girl with a 'Iong 
life', allows Piro people to dfeet ali the ehanges whieh are required to ensure 
the ongoing production 01' their lived world despite that mortality. By cele-
brating the initiand's control over hel' menstrual blood, the ritual scts up the 
eonelitions for hel' future eontrol over the fiow of beer in ber daughters' initi
ation rituais, anel, further into the haure, her eontrol over the flow of design 
painting in rendering girls of her granddaughters' generation beautiful for 
their initiation rituais, Equally, the ritual sets up the transformations in kin 
relations which allow for sexual rclations and for real affinity, by transforming 
'distant kinspeople' into real husbands anel wives anel other affines. The ritual 
transforms the temporal distancing of kin ties into the of future kin ties 

creating new sexual rclations. Coalesced in the big house of all 
the Piro people along the river generate afresh the conditions for their re
dispersaI along that river. 

In the previous chapter, I showed how shamans seek to resolve the problem 

17 My analysis here has bencfited gTcatly fi'om disCllSsiol1 with Aparecida Vilaça on lhe comparable 
structure 01' Warí' ritual (scc Vilaça 1992; 
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of mortality through a process of doubling, and beeoming immortal. This is, 
from the pOil1t of view of other people, neeessarily a solitary project of the 
shamal1, Kigimawlo is a difIerent, but parallel, solution to mortality, fór it 
stresses multiplication, both in the assemblage 01' many people for the ritual, 
and in the ongoing multiplication of Piro people through marriages, impreg
nations, pregnancies, births, anel the raising of children. The ritual seeks to 
achieve, through the initiand's projected 'long life', what the jaguars 10st in the 
myth: the status of gixolune, 'being many', that is, a social lífe, But the ritual 
does not strive for the immortality charaeteristie of shamans, anaeondas, OI' the 
divinities, Instead, it seeks to simply evade the fate of the Koehmaloto Women, 
who died too quickly. The purpose of kigimarolo is to effeet the ongoing viabil
ity of Piro social life in a world markecl by mortality, not to overeome this kcy 

Changed Beyond all Recognition 

[n the 1980s, Piro people told me that the was no longer performed. 
This is a complicated issue, however. In one sense, ,his daim was untrue, frlr I 
had seen one mysclf; and other reeent performances had been witnessed by 
0lhers. 18 It is possible that my informants meant that it was now no longer 
performed as often or as c1aboratcly as it had bcen in the pa8t, which is proba
bly true in parto Certainly, in the 1980s, almost aI! the oldest women llmew had 
undergone the ritual, while fewer middle-aged women had had it held for 
them, anel very few young women. However, it is not dear to me that it was 
actually held less fi·equently. Givcn that lhe Urubamba Piro population has 
expanded rapidly sinee the 1940s, it is possible that the frequency of the ritual 
had remaineel the same as the poptllation expanded, with the apparent effeet 
that ir was being held less often beeause relatively [ewer girls underwent it. lt 
is very difficult to know if, at <lny time in the past, ali girls actually unelerwent 
the fuI! rituaL informants assured me that indeed, 'long ago', 
they diel so, 

Bc Ihat as it may, my informants in the 1980s assured me that this ritual was 
no longer performed. But they were able to provide detaiJed aecounts of it, and 
in particular they would talk about it in the context of lhe past, and especially 
the remoi e past of lhe 'aneient people' and the more recent past of the hacien
das and Vargas. Pancho Vargas was the rnain instigator of kigirnarp!o during the 
hacrenda period, I was told, anel was apparently an expert fiute player. In my 
informants' accounts, he was portrayed as the collective 'old man' and 'father
in-Iaw' of Piro peoplc: he decided who got married and to whom. 

When I asked Piro people kigirnallJlo was no longer perfórmed, they 

18 I saw a vcry short kigmUlllJlo in Santa Clara in 1981, while Carlos IV!ontcnegro had SCCIl a largcr 
one in Scpahua in 1977 (pcrsonal cOllllllunication) anel Homán (1985) rcports another in 1984 in Miaría. 
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gave two replies. Firstly, I was told) people are 'too lazy' these days, and that 
is too much work. Secondly, and connecteel to this, they tolel me, 

'There are too many people now) for you have to invite ali the Piro people.' This 
woulel) given the population expansion) involve a quite astonishing quantity of 
beer anel food. This explanation woulel seem entirely aceeptable, but if we tum 
to the historieal archive, we find that things are more eomplicated than 
contemporary people alloweel. For example, Matteson noted of the situation in 
the late 1940s and 1950s: 

Puberty rites and the accompanying festivities lIsed to be one of the most colorful 
features of Piro life, 80 much so that whenever it was known thal such a ceremony was 
to be held, local whites would try to be present, This intrusion, together with the 
general eondemnation of the rite and festival by civílizcd neighbours, has resulted in its 

ncarest cívilization. in a tOWJl where whites 
prevented the usual puberty practices, a girl wcaring European dress painted geomet--
rical dcsigns 011 the dress ovcr hcr breast to celebrate, 'being ready' ___ vVeddings in the 
past were much more colorful festivais than now, having been reduced for the same 
rcason as the puberty festivaIs were discontinued, (1954: 79) 

Matteson's evidence is a little contradictory here, Did local white people rea\ly 
tlock to a girl's i11itiati0I1 ritual to condemn it? Had the ritual been generally 
eliscontinued, 01' only, 'in villages nearest cÍvilization'? Which town was this 
where 'whites prevented the usual puberty practices'? 

The first contradictiol1 is relatively easy to clear up: clearly, local white 
people, on the whole, Iiked the rituaL That is why they atteneled it. 19 Who then 
were these 'civilized neighboul's' who condemned it? A clue lies in Matteson's 
usage of the term 'town'. At the time, there were only tbree communities in the 
Bajo Urubamba area that could remotely merit this title, Atalaya, Sepahua, and 
Huau, Piro people elo 110t seem to have líved in Atalaya in any great numbers, 
so the choice is between Sepahua and HUêlU, Since sllch rituais were performed 
in Sepahua and described by Ricardo Alvarez, it seems most Iikely tl1at this 
'town' was Huau itself, and that the disapproving 'whites' of Mattesol1's 
account were the Adventists, I eliscuss this pOil1t further in Chap
ter 8, in the context of Adventist action among Piro people. 

There is, however, more to this issue. Sebastián concludes the account oi' 
seclusion quoted earlier as follows, 'But now we don't do thís, We do things 
differently now. Just reeently we don't--we no longer diet-quickly also. 
There is no such practice now' (Mattcson 1965: 20 Sebastián does not 
place the correct performance of kigimcll7)lo in an earlier period of his OWI1 life, 
but rather in the lifetime of muchi!carIJa tsrunní, 'long ago ancient dead people', 

19 I was toleI lhat whcll lhe infant-school teacher in Santa Clara announced that heI' pupils wcre lo 
holel a play ?:irl's iniliation ritual, ink lór paint anel drinking unfel'mented manioc hccr, several 
local while pcopJc turncd up in lhe cxpccting- d1C real thin?:_ 

20 I assume Scbastián's stillcd ''luickly also', comment, terers, like Antonio', statemcnt 'luotcd 
above, to carly assumption oI' sexual activity. 
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For Sebastián, Piro people of 'today' do not do this, Logically, therefore, we 
must suppose that the ideal performances for Piro people in the 1980s, which 
were located in the youth of lhe old people, were nol 80 eonsidered in the 1940s 
and 1950s, 

What, then, is being lost? A key point here is contemporary Piro claims of 
'Iaziness'. Many older people wanteel to perform but the others were 
desa11Zmados, 'un willing', Collective action had to originate in a collective will
ingness to aet. Lacking that collectÍve desire, older people seemed to accept 
wilh rclative equanimity the changed times: they did not seem unnecessarily 
burdened by tradition. In the 1980s, the collective desire for meylwlu, 'having 
a good time', was channelled into the performance of the fiestas de la C0111U
nidad Nativa, 'festivaIs of the Native Community', the 'Native Community' 

the unit of Peruvian law (see Gow 1991: 
205-28), Apart from rclatively small-scale personal partíes, such as children's 
birthdays, 01' the larger San Juan and Camival celebrations, aU festivais were 
organizeel on a commul1ity basis, and alI were tied to calendar dates, rather than 
to the developing body of a girl. As I deseribed in O{ Mixed Blood, the festi
vais are marked by a progress from fairly formal community action, with a 
marking of the villag'e identities of hosts and guests in the schoolhouse, 
towards chaotic drunkenness throughout the host village, then spreading to 
othel' villages. 

These rituaIs focus on the school anel the formal identity of the village as a 
registered COJnunidad Nativa. Both facets are closely tied to writing, anel to the 
status of 'being civilized': the school is the place were the knowledge of writ
ing is transmitted, anel the power of the Comunldad Nativa status resides in its 
official inscription on papel' in the title documents (see Gow 1995a), However, 
as I argued in Chapter 4, writing is experienced by Piro people as a transfor
rnation of 'design', such that the school anel the COJ1lunidad Nativa can be 
thought of as transformations, in the strictly Lévi-Strallssian sense, of 
'design'. That would suggest that the jiestas de la Comunidad Nativa tnight be 
transfórmations of kigimclJvlo, 

It seems an audacious leap to see the 'festivaIs of the Comunidad Nativa' as 
k(~ima7l)lo transformed, Can this be sustained? Schools, and especially the 
seconelary schools, escuela operate through very similar principies to 
the older plIberty seclusion. Piro people emphasized the ímpol'tance, in the 
school, of their chilelren's constant attendance after day, and their ceascless 
attention to the art of writing, much as the secluded girl devotes herselJ to 
spinning eotton, Further, Piro people showed a strong preference for sending 
older children to distant secondary schools, where they had to be boarelers (sec 
Artemio's experiences in Ch, 1): boarding away is therefore Iike puberty seclu
sion. There are important differenees, however. With the school, the long-term 
viability of Piro social relatÍol1s is now seen to rest with active engagemcnt wirh 
'white people's knowledge', rather than 'old time people's knowledge', The 
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school and the Comunidad Nativa reveal the viability of Piro sociality as an 
expansion of nllmbers, fClr Piro people emphasize the growth and multiplica
tiol1 of their villages in recent times. Therefore, the very thing that makes 
mmvlo "too much work', the fact that there are now so many Piro people, makes 
the festivaIs of the Comunidad Natiml both possible and desirable. The rituaIs 
in the 19808 were not focused on the celebration of one girl's attainment to 
maturity, but on the edllcation and preparation of ali children for adulthood. 

Schools, in the 1980s, were a form of 'seclusion' for ali children, from a 
young age, in the 'schoolhouse'; this was to give them the knowledge to defénd
erse, 'Iook after themselves' (see Gow 1991; 229--51; 1990a). This 'sedusion' is 
regularly celebrated through the .fiestas de la Comunidcul NatiDa, which 
preserve almost exactly lhe key features of kigimawlo, but now directed at the 
school schoolchildren. Each de la Comunidad Nativa with 
presentations by schoolchildrcn, which was then followed by food, football 
matches, manioc beer drinking, and dancing. It is even possible that this new 
'sec\usion' and its new rituais respond to the latent desíre for a 'male 
m cnv lo , , which I noted above. 

The .fiestas of the 1980s differed from in ali surface characteris-
tics, but they were aIso almost ielentical at a more profound leveI. Both are 
about meyiw!u and drunkenness. Both are about lmowledge, whether oi' 
'design' and 'tumleji-flute music', or of 'civilization'. Both are about the deco
ration and transformation of appearance, whetber as jaguars or as white 
people. And both are about music, be it the music of 'women's songs' or the 
newer music oi" cumbia records. Anel both are about sexual desire. This 
profound identity between the two form8 of ritual performance was what 
allowed Piro people in the 19808 to see them as the same kinds of things, for 
both are and 'festivaIs, ritual performances, having a good 
time'. But this profound identity also sustained and gave meaning to the diHer
ences between kigimawlo and thefiestas de las Comunidades NatiDíls. The latter 
drew much of their meaning fór contemporary Piro people, yOllng and old, 
from the fact tha! they were not things of the 'the ancient people'. 

were consciollsly experienced as novel, anel inserted Ínto histori
cal narratÍves of transfórming relationships to white people. These historical 
narratives indude the kigirnílllJlo, the major ritual activity of their oldest partic
ipants, but only as a ritual that is no longer performed. 

What has changed here? Apparently everything and nothil1g. There is, 
however, a deeper point to note, for kigima1lJlo was neveI' about stability. This 
ritual was already about transformation: the transformation of a girl into a 
woman, and ali the other transformations which the ritual effects in the Piro 
social world. Therefore to say the Piro people's festivaIs have changed is 
slightly inadequate. It would be better to say that the Piro people have changed 
the way they change themsclves. Therc is onc sma11 cllle in the literature which 
suggests that the transforrnation in Piro ritual performances follows a Iog'ic tbat 
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is inbercnt in Piro people's conceptualizations of ritual performance. Ricardo 
Al varez states the following: 

The origins of [the initiation rituaIs 1 are not within the tribe itself, nor are they copied 
fi'om other groups. Tradition asserts that they were imposed by a people who spiritu
ally dominated the Piro, without specifyíng which people these were, although ali Piro 
people agree in saying: 'The Inca taught it to uS.' (1962: 35) 

I never heard anything of this kind, and no mention is made of this by Matte
son or other writers. Alvarez's own account is enigmatic: how can the common 
assertÍoll he reports that the Inca taught this ritual to Píro peoplc be squared 
with his statement that the people who taught it are neveI' specified?21 That 
said, however, it does seem that Piro people once associated this ritual with 

lf their ritual lite hcld to have been 
of alien origin, it seems reasonable to suppose that it would have facilitated an 
active acquisition of a new rituallife from other peoples. 

Sticking to the surer knowledge of actual descriptions of the ritual, it is 
dear tbat 1eigzmal7Jlo has always been, for as long as it has been performed and 
known, about 'other people'. The ritual always implicated 'white people'. This 
is true in two forms. Firstly, the heaelwork which gave the ritual its 
name was a product of relations of exchange with white people, transformed 
into body-decorations with Piro desigl1s (see Clotilde Gorelón's statement in 
Ch. 22 As such, beadwork can be scen as a precursor to the .fiestas of the 
19808, where Pil'O people emphasize their rclations with kajine, 'white people' 
even more dramatical\y. Indeed, as I discussed in Chapter 4, in lhe 1980s, Piro 
people dressed fCJrfiestas in their best 'white peoplc's clothing', and it could be 
argued that this is an extension of the 'white people'-meaning of 'beadwork' to 
the total appearance of the hosts anel guests (see Gow 1991; 223-4 on the role 
of 'being civilized' in .fieslcls). The sccond role of 'white peoplc' in the 
ma1lJlo is even more direct, for when Piro people lived as debt slaves 011 the 
haciendas of Pancho Vargas, it was he, I was told, who sponsored the k(~irna1J}lo, 
anel played the tumleji flllte. During this period, literally had a white 
mal1 at its centre. 

The transformation from kigimawlo to thefiestas de las Comunidades Nativas 
follows a consistent logic, when viewed from the place oi" white people within 
these two ritual performances. implicates white people in its focus 
011 beadwork, and hence lhe sources of the ravli materiais fór these decoratiol1s, 
the glass beads. The period of residence 011 the haáendas was strongly associ-

21 In markcd contrast to many of their neighbours (Weiss 1975; Lalhrap, Gebhart-Saycr anel Mcster 
1985), Piro peop1c scldom atlribute impOrlance to the Incas in thcir mylhic OI' historieal narratives. The 
major role or the Incas is their malígn aetívities in 'Tsla Swallowed hy a Gianl Cat!ish'. This lCature 
must, I bclievc, be rdated to the historieal role 01' Piro pcople as activc traders wirll lhe [nea slale. 

Thc Piro worel til!' glass bead. IU1Imlll, GU1 be analyscd as 'supcrnaturaI salt'. This 
sugg'csts that glass beads replaeed the of saír I'iro pcoplc, as lhe Úmous trade in salt ií'Olll 
the Cerro de la Sal on lhe Perené river (,ce Renard·-CascvÍlz j 993). 
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ated, in the 1980s, with Vargas's exploitation of Piro people's ignorancc, and 
they liberated thcmselves fram that ignorance by moving out of the haciendas 
to the new villages with schools. There, a new generation of Pira people, like 
Artemio, learned to read anel write. Thus, they learneel a new form of Jlonchi, 
'white people's designs', and performed new rituaIs, theficstas de las Comu
nidades Nativas, focused on the schools. Therefore, J!ollchi, central to 
11la lJJ!O , was transformed into 'writing", anel lhe new rituaIs celebrated a new 
mode of control over relations with white people. 

My account of kigimawlo, thcrefore, presents a third example of a transfor
mation of a transformation, to join the account of design anel shamanic 
cosmology eliscussed in the previous chapters of this parto Indeed, this is 
hardly surprising, given the tight linkages between these three domains in the 
Piro lived world. In Part I turn towards more 
approach, to suggest reasons why these transformations of transformation took 
place, in an analysis of how the modes of transformational action described 
here link up with the horizons of the Firo lived world. Before that, however, I 
want briefly to return to the evening of 15 January 1982. 

011 the Surfàa oI lhe iVloon 

formulation of a concept of transformations of transformations in the 
chapters of Part II contaÍns a certain inherent problem. What is the historícal 
meaning of these transfórmations, and in what temporal frames elo they oper
ate? In what ways were the regular/iestas de la C07nunidad Nativa in the 19808 
informed by the very rare performances of kigimalJ)lo? In what ways did 
shamanic action in the down-river ayahuasquero style in the 1980s draw Íts 
meanings from a defunct shamanry directed at celestial beings? And in what 
ways did the meanings of going to school or wearing 'white people's clothíng' 
for a Pira child in the 1980s depene! 011 the muted presence of 'Piro people's 
designs' and 'Piro people's clothing'? Are these transformatiol1s of transfor
matÍons purely 11IStorical phenomena, meaningful only from an externai 

pOlnt of view, or were they meaningful to Piro people in the 1980s? 
Throughout the chapters of Part I have based my eliscussÍons 011 a síngle 

of narration, that by Antonio Urquía and Teresa Campos in Novem
ber 1988.23 This has shown that it was possible, with a mínimul11 of recourse 
to the documentary archive, but a maximum of recourse to my own field data 
col!ected in the 1980s, to praduce an account of these transformations of 
transformations. This strongly suggests that the transformations of transfor-
mations are 110t merely historical teatures of social change, with one mode of 
practice replacing another over time, but could be thought of by Pira peoplc 
in the 1980s in the way I have discussed them here. All the major structural 

23 My argUl11ent here owcs l11uch to discussions \Vilh Tânia Stô!zc r ,Í111'\, 
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coordinates of the transformations of transformations were clearly co
present in the 1980s, for alI appear in Antonio and Teresa's narrations of 
November 1988. It must be remembered here that several young children 
were present on that l1ight too, and were, indeed, the privileged listeners of 
those accounts. 

One transformation of a transformation, however, was missing 011 that 
night: the contact between celestial beings and humans which ordered the 
oleler form of Piro shamanic practices.However, it should be recalled that, as I 
discussed in Chapter 3, this was the l1ight on which Antonio could not rem em
ber the 'ancient people's story' about the moon. What was that mythic narra
tive? In April 1982, as I noteel in Chapter 3, Antonio hael told it to me as 
follows, 'My grandparents said that the stars were people. So too was the 

11100n used come down to earth. A who dieln't with 
men from here, slept with the moon. She painted his face with Imito. For this 
reason it has black ma1'ks on it when it is fui!.' Despite its brevity, this very 
short story connects the 'ancient people's story' about the moon, the contact 
between a celestial being and a human woman, to puberty seclusion. In Anto
nio's story, the girl 'didn't sleep with men from here', much as the girl in 
puberty seclusion, 'does not know men'. Further, when she sleeps with the 
moon, she paints his face with Imito, much as the seclnded girl constantly 
blackens herself with this same clye. The dark stains on the surface of the moon 
are, therefore, the praduct of an illicit union between a secluded Irirl anel a 
celestial being. 

A secluded girl, as I cliscussed above, does not 'know men': the penalty for 
this woulcl be a failure to grow fat anel beautiful. The girl in the myth, who does 
have contact with a man, renelers his face darker. And elarker in a specific way, 
for as I noted in Chapter 4, 'blotchiness' i8 opposed to 'with design'. 'BIotchi
ness' is ugly, and associated with lhe marks of rotting. This myth of the moon 
is the myth of origin of moonlight, that speciallight which, as we saw in Chap
ter 1, Piro people associate with ayahuasca hallucinatory experience. The 
rupture of a girl's seclusion leacls to the ideal conditions for seeing powerful 
beings take on hnman formo 

Antonio's short version can be supplemented 
longer versions in the literatnre. One was rolei to Matteson 
runs as follows: 

two slightly 
Sebastián, and 

Long ago, the moon was very bright, very white. However, one day he kept annoying 
IGana. She was very dark, she always paíntecl herself with Imito. Klana was very dark. 
He always said to her, 'That one is very dark! Look at me, l'm nice and white!' 

K!ana got tired of ir. She grabbed his face with heI' hands covered in the dark juice 
of Imito. AIl day long hc tried to wash his but in vain. That is why we now see the 
moon with black stripes. This i5 because of Klana's hand, it !ooks like a hand there_ 
Nowadays he ís noi very bright. Long ago he really shone, and at night things could be 
seen c1early. But because of Klana, now it ís not very bright. (Mattesol1 1965: 168~71) 
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The other was told by DorisPacaya, presumably to the SIL missionary 
Joyce Nies. 1t nms as follows: 

Long ago, thcre was a woman callcd Klana. She was always making herself beautiful. 
She hael very white skin and very long hair. One day shc wcnt to look for !lUito fruit. 
When she found a huÍ/o trec, others went up to get lhe fruit for heI', She put them in 
her basket anel took them home. 

Cutting the skin of the fruir, she put the pulp in a elay pot. When the Imito pulp hael 
turneel black, Klana painted hcr legs, face, arms anel wrists. 

The Mocm came along and bothered her. He said, 'Paint me too.' He annoyed lhe 
one who was painting herself 

She preteneled not to hear him anel looked lhe other way. She grabbed the huito 
pulp, but the Moon did not guess what she was going to do because he was not looking 

he turned back look at hel' ano started talk Klana stained his 
face with huito. 

That is why the Mool1 now has stains 011 his face. It's his own fault, because he was 
borhering' the one who was making herself beautitül. 

That is ali there is to this story. (Nies 1972: 103-7) 

In contrast to Antonio's story, these versions do not assert that the moon 
slept with Klana: in these versions, the mool1 is merely 'annoying' (that is, flirt-
ing with) her. However, they do what Antonio's version does not do, for they 
provide a motive for Klana's painting of the moon's face: the moon is flirting 
with Klana, and in revenge she srnears his face wirh her huito-stained hands. 
There, however, they part company, for Sebastián's versÍon asserts that Klana 
was painting herse!f ali over with Imito, like a girl in puberty seclusion, while 

version asserts that I(Jana was painting herself with designs, and she 
Ís clearly not in puberty seelllsion, for she searches for huito trees. This 
connects to a further difference: in Sebastián's version, the moon is very whíte 
while I(Jana is black, while in Pacaya's version, I(Jana is very white and beau
tiful. Further, the valenee of blame for the eurrent state of the moon is 
invertecl: in Sebastián's version, it is Klana who is to blame for the current 
darlmess of the moon, while Pacaya's version the blame firmly on the 
moon himself 

Ricardo Alvarez, in his collection of Piro mythic narratives, apparently 
collected no versions of this story. However, his book does contain two myths 
about the moou (see full texts in Myth Appenclix). First, and closest to the 
versÍons discussed above, there 1S the sbort myth, 'Klana, the Discontented 
Woman' (1960: 98-9). In this version, Klana is most assuredly not in puberty 
seclusiol1, and 1S noted for heI' active pursuit of men. Em it does seem to 
contain a allusion to the scene of the painted face in the following passage: 'She 
wanted to marry the moon and she even stretched out her hand for him to grab 
heI' anel take her with h1m. Eut the moon did not want her, for one of Klana's 
husbands was the moon's brother.' I-lere, rather than rejecting the moon's 
advances, or accepting only bis, Klana 1S rejected by the moon because she has 
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sex with too many men. This version, theref()l'e, extends the inversions noted 
in the orher versions of the myth about the 11100n even further. 

These inversions are further extended in another myth collected by Ricardo 
Alvarez, 'The Moon's Festival' (1960: 76--9). This long narrative seems to be 
utterly different from those already mentioned, but it contains mally similar 
elements. Here the moon descends from the sky to attend the kigim(!)vlu of a 
Piro girl, but no mention 15 made of the painting of his face, 01' of any sexual 
relation between the mOOIl and the girl. Instead, the moem arrives as the guest 
at the ínitiation ritual of the intended wife of a dead Piro mano It i5 this dead 
man whose face 1S obscured in the myth, by a eloth rather than by painting. 
And rather than being painted by a human woman, here the moon offers beer 
to humans: instead of a human woman covering the moon's face with painting 
't1ow', the 1110011 offers beer 'flow', w hich 
rotting qllalities which attach to lhe painted face of the mool1 in the other 
versions. And where Klana's marking renders the moon's face 'blotchy' like a 
corpse, here the 11100n's beer makes its drinkers 'change skin', and achieve 
immortality. 

What 15 the meaning' of ali these inversiol1s? We need hardly be surprised by 
variation among dífferent versions of mytbic narratives, as I have discussed in 
depth already. But here, I think, we are confronting something rather dífferent 
from ordinary val"Íation. The extreme variations and inversions we see in these 
versions of the story about the 1110011 seem, to me, to be co-ordinate with its 
forgeuing: it becomes hard to remember because it 1S being radically destabi
lized by lhe profound ínversions to which it i8 subject. Lévi-Strauss, comment
ing 011 the nature of this process in an essay 011 how myths die, has noted: 

We Imow that myths transform themselves. These transformations . bear sometimes 
on the framework, some times on the code, sometimes 011 the message of the myth, but 
without to exist as Bueh. Thus these transformations respect a 80rt oI' principie 
of conscrvation oI' mythic material, by which any myth could always come from 
another myth. IIowever, the integrity of the original formula may itself deteriorate in 
the course of this processo Thís formula degenerates or as you will, beyonel the 
stage were the distinetive characterÍsties of lhe 111yth are still reeognísable, and where 
myth retains what a musician migbt call its '!ih'. In sueh cases, what does the rnytb 
become? (1977: 256) 

Lévi-Strauss g'oes on to argue that myths finally exhaust thcmselves through 
these transformations, and transform into fictional elaborations or in to history. 

Lévi-Strauss's argument ís couchecl in terms of the c1eath of myth as it 
passes spatially from one people to the next. My argument here follows his, bnt 
from the perspective of time, and hence adds a new possibility. In the case of 
the Piro mythic narratives about the 11100n, we see that they can also simply 
become unmemorable, and as such, slip into silence. But perhaps 'slip into 
silenee' is not the best formulation, for we already know oI' another possibility 
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for this mythic narratÍve: ir may transform into a qudstion to a As we 
have seen, em 15 January 1982í Artemio asked me if it were txue that Ameri
cans had been to the moon. On that occasion, he evcn providcd a minimal 
vcrsion of the myth, in the ncgative, 80 to speak, whcn he reported his mother's 
words, 'She told me thal the ancient people said that the moon is a man with 
no home, who is always wandering about' This detail is absent fí'om any of the 
other known versions, and suggests that Artemio's version, had leveI' have 
been able to elicit it, would have been marked by the same level of invcrsion as 
the known ones. 

On the evening of 15 January 1982, the mythic narrative of the mool1 did 
110t simply die. lnstead, it was transformed into a long conversation about the 
nature of the cosmos, and ended in another mythic narra tive, 'A Man who went 

1 of common folk 
model of how cultural traditions like those of indigenous Amazonian peoples 
weaken and disappear. Lévi-Strauss's work opens up a new possibility. He 
suggests that as myths die, they C<ln form a retrospective or a prospectíve 
history. While the former founds a traclitional mdeI' OH a c1istant past, the latter, 
makes 'this past the beginning of a future which is starting to take shape' 
(Lévi-Strauss 1977: The Piro myth abolit the 11100n can transform itself 
into a conversatiol1 about the remarkable power of gringos. 

Whatever else the Piro mythic narratives about the moon are abolit, they aIl 
seem to concern contact8 bctween humans anel a celestial being. As I have 
already díscussed at length, such mythic narratives scem to be disappearing 
from the Piro liveel world. We saw one example of this process in the transfor
mations of the mythic narrative about the white-lippec1 peccaries, from 
Sebastián's first version to Artemio's 'A Man who went under the Earth', 
where the chrol1010gical sequcnce of the narrations is marked by the transfor
mation of the celestial journey Üom that of a human to that of the white
lipped peccaries. In Chapter 5, I noted how this same feature, the 10ss of 
contact between humans and celestial 1S occurring in Pil'O shamanic 
cosmology, where it i5 being replaced by a concern for the power-
fuI beings of the river anel forest. 

Piro shamanic cosmology provides us with a c1ue to what is happening here. 
The contemporary modes of shamanic focused as are on powerful 
beings of the river and constantly affírm for Pil'O people the interest of 
the Piro 'myths of myth', dealing as they do with relations between humans 
anel the key predators of the ríver and forest domains. The mythic narratives 
about the moem, however, have 105t their anchorage in the older mode of 
shamanic practice directed at the celestial divinities, anel are hence fragment
ing and becoming forgotten, as are otheI' mythic narratives about contacts wíth 
celestial beings. 

'1'his point connects up with Alvarez's otherwise elllgmatlc comment 
quoted above, that the snake-skin bracelets worn the girl in seclusion, 
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'tran5mit vitality to her and make her worthy of the gaze of the gods' (1962: 
37). This brief remark suggests that part of the function of the girl's seclusion 
is to keep heI' away hom contact with humans in order to render heI' more 
beautiful in the 8ight of the goyakalune, the celestial divinities, anel that seclu
sion is a period of intense communion between the sec\uded girl and these 
divinities. No other sources 011 the kígirnmvlo mention tbis feature, but I do not 
think ir can be easily dismissed, for ir fits beautifLllIy with the logic of lhe ritlial 
itself. The girl acquires, in seclusion, a privileged relationship with the eternaI 
celestial divinities, whieh must then be collectÍvized through the 'good times' 
of the ritual to provide the ongoing viability of the Piro lived worlcl. 

As we have seen, the kigimawlo is being replaced in this project of ongoing 
viability by the fieslas de la Cornunidad through a process of increasing 

over the 
century, become increasingly central to Piro people's sense of the viability of 
their lived worlc1. 18 this increased eentrality of white people connected to the 
loss of the shamanic practices of contact with celestial beings, and with the 1088 

of mythic narratives about such contacts? 
This brings us back to the themes of the conversation of 15 ] anuary 1982, 

when my question to Artemio abour the stars led him to ask me about the 
Americans anel the moon, and eventually leeI him to tell me, 'A Man who went 
unc1er the Earth'. The analysis here suggests that a deeper understanding of 
that conversation requires a wíder retlection on the meaning of Artemio's 
question, '15 it true that the Americans have been to lhe l11oon?' That requires 
a deeper knowlcdge of what exactly 'Americans' could l11ean to Artemio, anel 
how he was able to link them to the 'ancient peoplc's story' about themal1 who 
turned into a white-lipped peccary in the underworld. That will require an 
analysís of how, over the past century, Piro people invented Americans, anel 

for themselves. It 1S to this problem that Part IH is deelicated. 
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The Gringos Envisioned 

In Part Il, through the analysis of the two Piro 'myths of myth', I exploreel a 
serÍes of important modes of transformatÍonal action in the Piro liveel worlel, 
anel the manner in which these moeles of action are themselves transforming. 
This analysis finally arrived at the other myth from the evening oI' conversa
tion on 15 January 1982, the 'ancient people's story' about the moon. In the 
process, it became c1ear that very important changes hael taken place for Piro 

in the course of the twentieth century. transformations occurred in 
their lived world, and in the means by which that lived world was to be 
projected into the future. The analysis of design, c10thing and the girl's initia
tion ritual suggested that these transI'ormations of transformations were Iinked 
to lhe growing' place of white people in lhe Piro Iived world, and the analysis 
of shamanry and the myth of the moon suggested that this change i8 co-ordi
nated with a transformation in Piro people's ideas about celestial beings. This 
in tum extended and deepened the understanding of the issues raiseel in Part 
1, the prob)ems posed by 'A 1\1an who went under the Earth'. 

In the chapters of Part I carry this analysis forward, in search of a solu-
tíon to the puzzle oI' the conversatÍon of 15 January 1982. What exactly 1S the 
connection between my story of what Americans found on the moon anel 
Artemio's story, 'A 1\1al1 who went under the Earth'? In Chapter 2, I suggested 
that this latter story 1S intrinsically meaningful for the relationships that Piro 
people have with and in Chapter 3 I noted its relationships to the 
'ancient people's story', 'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catfish', which I suggested 
was the Piro 'myth of history'. In one sense, the solution to this problem is 
sim pIe enoug'h, and was detailed in Chapter 1, namely that Americans, gringos, 
had played an important role in the lives of Piro pcople from the late 1940s 
onwards, in the form of SIL missionaries, and they had bcen a prominent 
feature of Artemio's own life. BlIt, as I demonstrated in Part lI, what Ameri
can missionaries did in this area over that period was connecteel to endogenous 
transforrnatÍons within the Piro lived world that probably had little to do with 
their activities, cven if Piro people in the 1980s to!d me that they did. 

In Part lU, therefore, I am looking for the historical conditions of the trans
formations of transformations, and how these connect to the forgetting of the 
myth oI' the moon, and to the transformations in the myth abollt visiting the 
subterranean world of the white-lipped peccaries. Because this is so, I must 
stress again a point made in the IntroductÍon: the historical analysis engaged in 
here is regressive, for it starts from a problem raised by my own fieldwOl'k data 
fro!11 the 1980s. Therefore my interest here is flOt really with questions of the 
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sort, 'How did Piro people react to the arrival of SIL missionaries?', although 
such questions are aelelressed here. My intcrest is in how the situation I found 
in the 19808 could have come into heing as a transfemnation of previous states 
of the system. Since this system ís clearly locateel in how Piro people think anel 
act, anel have thought anel acteel, it must be sought there, and not in what we 
might happen to know ahout the recent history of the Bajo Urubamba area. For 
this project, we neeel some gooel evielence for how Pira people were thinking 
anel acting in the past. 

Unfortunately, as I discussed in the Introduction, the nature of the docu~ 
mentary archive anel the mode in which it was produced means that, until very 
recently, it eloes not contain much that can reliably be considered to be 
anything that Piro people may ever have saiel 01' thought. On the whole, Piro 

were recorded when intersectec! with 
those of the documentarists. For example, Sabaté's account of his travels 
among Piro people in 1874 contains much of interest, referring as it does to the 
period immediately prior to the extension of the rubber industry into the Bajo 
Urubamba area. But Sabaté only records what Pil'O people saíd to him when it 
impinges direetly on his own interests in his journeyings anel in the potentíal 
for evangdizatíon. Reading' his account, it i5 clear that the Piro people he met 
must have had very complex motivations of their own for how they acted, but 
Sabaté teUs us nothing of them. '1'hi5 pattern is general to the archive until 
very recently. 

There is, luckily, one very significant exception to this pattern, 'The Story 
of Sangama' (Matteson 1965: 216-33; Sebastián, Zumaeta, and Nies 1974: 
189-230; alI subsequent quotations are from Maueson's text). It was told by 
the Piro leader Morán Zumaeta to lhe SIL missionary Esther Matteson, and 
concerns his older cousin Sangama, who was the first Piro person who claimed 
to know how to read. Thc story refers to the early decades of the twentieth 
century, when Piro people were living in debt-slavery to their white bosses, and 
long before any attempt was made to provide schooling for them. I have already 
published a p1'elimina1'Y analysis of this (Gow 1990; 1996). I summarize 
here the key points of that analysis, but I aIso extend it to anothe1' aspect of thi5 
text: what it was that Sangama read from the papers he found thrown away by 
the white bosses. In particular, I am interested in Sangama's prophetic descrip~ 
tíon of an aeroplane, anel of the attempt by distant people, the paneneko, the 

much other people', to send goods by aeroplane to Piro people to liherate 
them from dependence on their bosses. argument is that 'The Story of 
Sangama' gives us access to how Pira people, 01' at least some of the111, were 
thinking in the early decades of the twentieth century, anel helps to e1ucidate 
the complex changes in elesign, in shamanic cosmology, and in ritual that I 
documented in Part n. 

That 'The Story of Sangama' should be among our earliest documents to 
record at length Piro peoplc's own formulations of their world, and that ir 
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should be centrally concerned with writing and with aeroplanes, is br from 
fortuitolls. The practice 01' writíng and reading is central to the SIL project, 
focused as it is 011 obedience to the command of Jesus, 'Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptising them in the name of the Father, and of the SOI1, and 
of the Holy Ghost' (Matthew 28: ] 9). In SIL practice, this commission is 
understood as an injunction to translate the Bible into aH existing human 
langllages, such that the Gospels are immediately availablc to everyone in the 
vernacular. Further, SIL missionary action was always conceived in techno
cratic terms, for they were willing to make fuH use of technologies like aero
planes and raelios, anel experienced such technologies as key to their success 
(see StoIl1982). Literacy anel aeroplanes were, therefore, both important prac
tical media of SIL evangelical action, and powerful symbols of that actiol1 for 

1 comes as Matteson 
Zumaeta's story about Sangama worth recoreling and publishing. 

Moráll Zumaeta's Story about Sallgama 

'The Story oI' Sangama' is a personal-experience narrative told by Morán 
Zumaeta about his older cousin Sangama, whom Zumaeta had known in his 
youth. It is difficult to date exactly the perioel during which the events related 
in 'The Story of Sangama' occurred. Matteson recorels that she worked with 
Morán Zumaeta in 1948 (1965: 2). She reports that he had a 50n about thirty 
years olcl (ibid.: 1 hut does 110t specify to which year this fact refers. In 
1982, his granddaughter Lilí Torres Zumaeta, wife of Artemio Fasabi, who 
was born in 1950, described him to me as old but süll active, which suggests 
he was not more than seventy-five to eighty years old. 1 met Zumacta in 
September 1988 in Miada, but his iH health prevented any interview. He 
seemed to me by then to be in his eighties. 2 If these guesses are correct, the 
events referred to in Zumaeta's story cannot be placed after the mid-1920s, at 
the latest, for he states that it was in his childhood (before puberty) that be 
knew Sangama. But it is unlikely that ir refers to a time earlier tha11 1912, the 
collapse of the rubber industry, for the circumstances of the story indicate a 
more settled existence than the upheavals and migrations that accompanied 
the later years of rubber production (see Gow 1991: 42-4). Taken together, 
these fragments of evidence suggests that the period of the story is from about 
1912 to the early 19208. 

lt is essential to remember that 'The Story of Sangama' is a personal-expe
rience narra tive, and hence must be unelerstood in the specific context of who 

I lndigcnous Amazonian 
literaturc (sce Wallis 1966011 

Thc cOl1tinuíng ímportance 01' 
given by Zumaeta to lhe organization 
Sangamll. 

wondcr at aeroplancs and writing are common themcs in STL 
and 1961 on Huaorani). 

for contcmporary Piro was indicaled in the name 
nativc communitícs hased in La Pederacírin Guillerrno 
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is tellíng it to whom anel when. Ir was specifically aeldressed to Matteson, the 
woman who was teaching Zumaeta to read and write in Piro, and may have 
been introducing him to literacy for the first time. As we shall see, however, 
Zumaeta clearly thought that things were more complicated than that. And it 
was being told cluring a period of elramatic enthusiasm for learning this know~ 
ledge. Matteson herself reported, 

The ability of some to read Spanish ... indicates an intense desire for learnil1g anel 
progrcss, sil1cC the advance was madc in Spal1ish-speaking schools where the Piro 
appeareel stupid, and were ridiculed anti scolded. They persisted until many of them 
could sounel out the words quite f1uently, but in a majority cases without very full 
understanding' of the content ... In 1947 under the auspiccs of the Summer Ins1Ítut.e 
of Lingllistics, a Piro orthography was prepared anel primers anel booklcts werc 

to the reccivcel Well ovcr hundrcel and 
fifty have unelertaken to Iearn to read, and of them about forty read well at present3 

(1954: 65) 

The enthusiasm of this respol1se by Piro peoplc to SIL education must be 
understood in the context of how writing had been experienced by Pil'O 
people before this time. Before the 1940s, writing had been both a practical 
anel a symbolic marker of the power differential between Piro people and their 
white bosses. In the language of the era, los blancos civilizados, 'thc civilized 
whites', could read anel write, while the indios 'the savage Inelians, the 
wild lndians' could not Gow 1991: 42 ). There does not seem to have been 
a particular efTort on the part of the bosses to stop their indigenous workers 
from reading and writing, and no mention is made in Zumaeta's story of any 
reaction from the bosses to Sangama's activitics. Rather, it was simply taken 
as the natural condition.4 The meaning of writing on lhe Bajo Urubamba at 
this time emerges in Ricardo Alvarez's account of Martín Saavedra, a white 
man who tled with his Piro affines from the abuse of white bosses during the 
first decaele of this century. Alvarcz's aecount is clearly baseel 011 Piro 
personal- experience narratives. AI varez reports that the boss Haldomero 
Rodriguez, trying to find out if Saavedra was a Piro or a white man, sent him 
a !eHer in his hiding place: obviously, it was only a white man could 
reply (R. Alvarez 1959: 

To what cxtent the white bosses of that time maele use of writing in their deal
with their Piro workers, I do 110t kl1ow. ln other arcas of Amazonia in that 

era, and more reccntly on the Bajo Urubamba, there was a rÍtualization of the 
elebt rclations through the careful annotation in account books of the transter of 

3 Zumaela may have becn one of lhose Pil'O pcoplc who learned to read and write in Spanísh from 
the Adventisls. Sce also Scbastián's accoun! 01' his attcmpts to learn to read, as discusscd in Ch'lpter 8. 

4 La ter, as schools werc opencd, Iherc was dirccI opposition to such eclucation (<:11' 

pcoplc by certain white bosscs. Olhers, with a11 cyc lo lhe fUlme, came to sce the potential 
themselvcs, oI' an cducalcd and hcncc skillcd labour force (scc (low 1990b; 1991). 
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goods anel the subsequent debts. 5 This was never mentíoned by my oIder ínfor
mants in their accounts of Pancho Vargas: I have the impression from these 
accounts that Vargas preferred lo rcly on memory and secrecy in these trans
actions, and on a careful assessment of how much he could get away with. 
Judging by Zumaela's story, writing seems to have oecupied a rather cxalted 
position in the eyes of Piro people: Sangama teUs Zumaeta, 'Whel1 the white 
man, our boss, sees a paper, he holcls it up alI day Iong ... '. Although unnamed 
in the story, this boss was very probably Vargas himsclf. Writing was thus seen 
as a mysterlous knowIedge of the whites, connectecl in some way to the mystery 
of their leisure, wealth, and cxtraordinary power. 

Sangama told Zumaeta and his other kinspeople that the papers he read, which 
had becn picked up fi'om the rubbish thrown out by the white bosses, were 
written by his own children Iiving in the very distant cities of Manaos anel 
Belem elo Pará, far down-river along the Amazon in Brazil, and in Europe. I 
discuss Sang'ama's remarkable account of the mechanics of writing and read
ing Iater, but I begin my analysis of Zumaeta's story with Sangama's account 
of what the papers were telling him .. fhis allows us a better understaneling' of 
the story in the specific historical conclitions of Sangama's worlel. 

In Zumaeta's story, Sangama makes it clear that the power of the white 
bosses over Piro people rests on their knowledge of writing, and the way in 
which that knowleelge gave them c011trol over the fluvial trade. Sangama 
cOl1stantly rei ter ates the chain of places on the riverine system which governed 
the rubber industry, 'Manaos, Pará, anel Europe'. Then, howevcr, he goes 011 to 

subvert this known geography and means of transport with the fantastic image 
of the ten-gogne üJaporo, the steamboat'. Zumaeta reports 
Sangama as saying, of a paper that his cousins have asked him to reael: 

It says that in Pará there is a sky steamboat mapo1'o, travelling 
steamboat'l, and that it is coming here. 

In it5 prow i5 a big dog, with a shining coHar. It is chaincd and locked, it says. The 
dog travels in the prow of the steamboat. 

The steamboat travels through the and pcople travei thcre, those who are 
coming to us. 

There are people who are impeding it5 coming, those who live midway, shooters. 
keep shooting at the steamboat with wings. Thcy try to 5hoot it dowl1. They 

tum it back by shooting at it aI! the time. That makes it tum back. 
That is what they tell, the ones who live in what's-it-called-~-Pará, who say, 'telenten-· 

ten, telZ, telZ, ten, ten. ten, telelelelen, tm, len, len, len, fen.' That's what they saJ. 

See Huxlcy and Capa (1965) anti D'Ans (1982) for the Bajo Urubamba arca, anti S. Hugh~Jones 
(1992). 
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You are the ones lhey would want to visiL They are thinking' about ymL Then yOl! 
would have the sky steamboat, and you would wcar the c10thing included in lhe 
merchandise, 

Then some of the others who were listening to his words saiel, 'That's what we'd do 
when the clothing COlme. We'd put it Ol1.' 

I also was there listening intently, and delighted with what he read from lhe papel', 
It seemed to be true that he was reading from the papcr. 

Then he said, 'When the merchandise comes it will ali be away. The people 
there told me,' he said. 

'It would be wonderful if ir would come. What's lhe malter with those who live 
midway? They keep shooting the steamboat. They keep shooting lhe sky steamboat 
anel it escapes and returns. They are guiIty for hinelcring her,' he said. 

Then he 'Loolc That's the way we would like to I'm like this now 
don't wear trollsers, nor shirt. 1 neveI' do, You've neveI' seen me wearing trousers, white 
people's trousers 01' shirts. 

But I am immensely rieh, because I have wealthy children. I always act like a poor 
person 'sufIerer'] here, wcaring these c!othes, this thís clothing,' 
he saíd. 

Look at me, "\Vide purple front.,,6 Ali our kinspcople eal! me lhat. "Sangama, wide 
purple frol1t, purple [obe, like a what's--it-called, a gonu [a kind of small bird7] OI' 

like a la kincl of hawkR] back," they say to me. But it doesn't l1urt my feel
beeause T have plenty of things vvith my children in Europe, European things. 

They say aI! kinds of things to me, but 1'm nol hurt by lhe words of my kinspeople. 
I 8ay, "They see me here acting like one who sufIers, but J have many ehildren in 
Manaos, and claughters in Pará anel Europe. The people there have wealth, but I act like 
one who suffers here," I 8ay, 

Now t11ey say, now, some day the thing that travels in lhe wil! come, Ir wil! travei 
on the far side where ir f1ies, and then some day it wil! come here, they say. \Ve 
wil! see it. 

There are three important and interlinked problems for elucidation here. The 
nature and provenance of the 'sky steamboat', its contents, and the people who 
are sending it. 

Matteson consistently translates Sangama's 'sky steamboat' as 'airplane', 
but in Zumaeta's telling, the emphasis is on the outlandish imagery of the 
steamboat', and he plays down the aeroplane aspect until he comments on 
Sangama's story: 'Where did he hear about the airplane [feno yapachro: 'sky 
traveller']? We didn't kl1ow. None of the other old people knew that the plane 
was coming. Yes. He's the one who told about the airplane.' Zumaeta's stress 

6 Iam Ul1sure why this shollld be an insuít, unlcss it refers lO lhe fUdcd condition of Sangama's ole! 
cushmcL Painted clothing does fade from strong blaek to a purplish colom, ar lcast ro my eyes. 

7 Also callcd onol11alopoeically pushrojlushro (Ucayali Spanish, pichihuichi), this bird lives along the 
banks of lhe river, and angTily f1ashes its wings aI canoe travellcrs, in a way rhat Piro pcople ilnd very 
comical. 

B Ucayali Spanish, gCl7!ilân lagar/uero, OI' guviltill adivino, 
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here is on hindsight. Sangama's 'sky 8teamboat' turneel out to be something 
that Piro people were to come to 1mow well in the late 19405 throllgh the arrival 
of the SlL missionaries, but whieh Sangama hirnself can never have seen, It is 
cIear f1'om the text of the story that, for both Zumaeta as narrato[ and Matte
son as listener, Sangama's 'sky steamboat' was an aeroplane: if this story was 
indeed told in 1948, it was tolel within a year of Urubamba Piro people's first 
elirect experience of aeroplanes (see Ch. 8). But even if Sangama never saw an 
aeroplane himself, it is far from improbable that he was inspi1'ed by some 
account of those machines. Perhaps his aecollnt of the people shooting at the 
'sky steamboat' was spurred by accounts of aerial fighting in Europe in the 
First World War. 9 But even is thÍs is t1'ue, why should such accounts have fired 
his imaginatíon so? 

of the ten-gogne yapachro l1JapOrO, the 
steamboat' is, before it is anything e1se, a kind of maporo, 'steamboat' (Ucay
ali Spanish, vapor, The maporo, 'steamboat' is a central Ímage in all 
Piro people's accounts of life O!1 the haciendas. The mysterÍous power of the 
bosses hinged on their ability to call these great vessels, loaded with the 'fine 
things', from far-away Europe, up along the Amazon to the Urubamba. Only 
the bosses knew how to call these stea111boats up-river, and only through the 
bosses could Piro people gain access to the remarkable things tbey contained. 
As Clotilde Gordón told me, remembering' her childhood living on Vargas's 
hacienda at Sepa, 'The big riverboats would arrive at Sepa, bringing lots of 
goods, the fine goods, anel !ots of cane alcohol.' The big steamboats travelled 
along the riverine system which links the Urubamba and Ucayali rivers to the 
Amazon mainstream and thence to the 'outside', to such remote and myste
rious places as EUl'ope. The f10w of the Urubamba, as I noted in Chapter 3 
in the context of the discllssion of 'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catfish', 1S 
central to Piro peoplc's understanding of history, for it 1S from down-river, 
the unlmown destinatÍon of Tsla and the Muchkajine, that white people and 
their wcalth come. Sangama's sky steamboat 1S therefore no different, in this 
respect, frorn otheI' steamboats. 

However, unlike those known steamboats, Sangama's 'sky steamboat' does 
not travei a!ong the river, but flies. Flight Ítself would have been no novelty to 
Piro people, for birds f1y. Further, we have already met the mythie image of the 
canoe of the sun, which connects ri ver vessels to wood 8torks or king vultures, 
both being kinds of birds notable for the size of their wings and their powers 
of soaring flight. Indeed, it seems very likely to me that Sangama's image of 
lhe 'sky steamboat' drew on this specific mythie image. Unlike the canoe of the 
sun, however, this vessel 1S going to come to the Urubamba, and bring with it 
all the wealth of the people of Manaos, Pará and Europe, 

Sangama describes himself as appearing to be 'a poor person, a 

9 ln the texl, Zumaeta slates rhat one of the lhings lhe bosses read were ncwspapers, 
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griever, a sufferer', one who i8 given nothing. But this is a visual illusion, for 
he is in fact 'rich', w1th many children. As Zumaeta relates, Sangama told 
him: 

Only for a while can our boss torment us, mock us, order us about, giving' us nothing, 
leaving us without clothing. When the sky steamboat arrives, it will bring all the wealth 
lhat could be wanted, and then truly, we wil! be without bosses,' he said, 'I am always 
recciving papel' which says this. 

This is much more poignant than any sim pIe desire for material goods. As I 
discussecl in Chapter 5, 'suffering' i8 the motivating conclition of one who 
becomes a shaman. It i8 a conclition of tragic and irrecoverable loss, and of the 
search for solutions fór this condition in a new relationship with the cosmos. 
There in 
the history of the region (see Vares e J In the 1920s, the Campa people 
along the Perené ri ver to the west experienced an intense messianíc response to 
the arrival of the Adventist missionary Stah! (Bodley 1970; Brown and 
Fernandez 1991). It is possible that Sangama was formulating his ideas in 
terms of that movement, 01' that Zumaeta's narration was inflected by subse
quent knowledge of i!. As I discuss further in Chapter 8, Zumaeta was a leader 
of Huau village during its Adventist period. 

What would it have meant to Sangama and his listeners to be 'without 
bosses'? The !Iatrodú (Ucayali Spanish, fJatnín), was a relatively new 
phenomenon for Piro people, and it Is possible that Sangama had expericnced 
thcir genesis within his own lifetime. In the 1870s and 1880s, Piro people were 
drawl1 with cvel'-increasing intensity into the rubber industry. InitiaIly, they 
exchanged food for merchandise with Brazilian traders, but were 500n drawn 
into active rubber production, anel then Ínto direct debt slavery to the white 
rubber bosses, anel most famously to 'The King of Rubber', Carlos Fermín 
Fitzcarrald. the 18808, the white bosses were living in Piro terrítory, and 
Piro people were living on thc stations of these new peoplc (see Gow 1991). 

Disastrous as thls new depenelence on the rubber bosses was to prove, there 
is reason to thínk that at the time Piro people actively sought out thcse 
relatiol1s. Certain wrÍters of the time, such as attributed Piro people's 
enslavement to Fitzcarrald's conquest of them by 'blood and fire' (quoted in 
Matteson 1954: 26), but my own infórmants never did 50: thcy always insisted 
that the 'ancient people' were enslaved by the rubber bosses beca use of their 
elesíre fór the white people's 'fine things'. This pOlnt is important, because 
what Piro people understancl by 'slavery to the bosses' is 110t a conclition of 
unfreedom, 01' clomination by alien invaders. Instead, they see it as the result of 
the grotesqlle inequality in exchange relations bctween themselves and white 
people, caused by an extreme disparity in Imowledge. For my ínformants, and 
very probably for the Piro people of the late nineteenth century (see Gow 1991: 

slavery to the bosses was a condítion voluntarily entered into, however 
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paradoxical that formulation may se em to us, and only to be escaped by acquir
ing new knowledge. 

There were good historieal reasons for the tone of Piro people's early rela
tionships to the rubber bosses. The rubber industry and the consequent power 
of the rubber bosses over their Piro slaves was a product of the trans{órmation 
of an older regional trade network, in which Pil'O people were important traders, 
into a system where Piro people beeame fully dependen! on the white bosses fór 
ali imported goods. For as long as reeorcls exist, Urubamba Piro people had been 
at the centre oi' a complex network of riverine trading in th1S area of Amazonia 
(Myers 1983; R. Alvarez 1984; Camino 1977; Roman and Zarzar 1983). From the 
late eighteenth ccntury until the 18808, they had also made many attempts to 
establish closer rclations with Franciscan missionaries, and these priests were 011 

occasions Piro in the Urllbamba 
area. The Franciscans, who made several attenlpts to found such missions, were 
always sceptical of the Piro people's motives, suggesting lhat lhe latter were more 
interested in the material goods of the missionaries rather than their spiritua! 
message (Gow 1991: 3+~7). I have discussed the re1igiolls climension oi' this 
problem in Chapter 5 anel return to it in the next chapter, but ir Ís unquestion
ably true that Urubamba Piro people progTessivcly lost interest in the mission
aries once they were able to acbieve stable and direct contact with white traders 
línked to the growing rubber industry of Central Amazonia (Gow 1991: 37-8). 
This trade was marked by very rapid expansion in the intensity of transactions 
in wealth items, as lhe demand for rubber escalated. 

As Piro people entered into direct relations with the rubber traders, ínitially 
thei!' situation seems to have been to their advantage. Pil'O people's new alliance 
with these white people, historically importam intermediaries possessed of 
fabulous quantities of geJnu, 'wealth' would have greatly expandeel their poten
tial to creatc ongoing relations with those other indigenous peoples without 
access to such goods. Visitors to the area at the tíme, such as Fry (1889), speak 
of the material wealth of Piro people in the early phase of the rubber industry, 
and Samanez y Ocampo reported on the situation in 1883--4: 

In exchange for rubber, they obtaín metal tools aud c1othing, not only for their own use 
but for trade, as well as keeping a portion in their own stores. They wear trousers and 
shirts, OI' knitted vests; they wear straw hats 01' caps, which lhe traders bring them. 

aIs o wear the robe, their primitive costume, which they find more comfortable 
when they work at poling canoes ... 

The women have no other clothing than the (hand-woven skirt) ... 
1l1stead of the little shawl they used lo wear to co ver their backs anel sides, thcy now 
wear a littlc jacket 01' blouse, which only just reachcs lhe waist above the navel. A grcat 
belt of inl1umcrable strings of white beads and necklaces of garnets, OI' of valuables of 
various colours, combined with gooc! taste, finish their simple c!rcss. 

The men also wear, as a tie, neckbancls o[ finc bcads of various colours, very well 
woven by the women. (1980: 
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The trousers, shirts, vests and straw hats were clearly obtained from traders, 
bllt the same wOlllel have been true of the raw materiaIs for making the 
women's blouses anel necklaces, anel for the beadwork. 10 Piro people of this 
period clearly had much wealth. 

This situation was soon to change, for reasons Piro people could hardly have 
foreseen. As the rubber industry developed, and especially as it neared its end, the 
situatÍon of the Piro workers with respect to 'wealth' and their treatment by their 
bosses seems to have worsened dramatically. There were several rebellions and 
flights from bosses (Gow 1991: 43--4). This worsening of conditions continued 
and intensified in the subsequent haáencla period. In this new condition, with 
Piro people living as debt-slaves on the agricultural enterprises of bosses such as 
Pancho Vargas, they experienced the general stagnatÍon of the post-rubber West-

economy. was gol 
little of what there was. Most of my oldest informants in the 1980s complained of 
their situation at lhe time. Jorge Manchinari, Pablo Rodriguez's grandtather, who 
was bom in Vargas's haC1enda at Sepa, told me in 1988: 

treated LlS very badly, we worked for him lhe whole time anel we never hacl 
anything. When J was a yOLlth, my father dieel and Vargas saicl that I had to pay off my 
father's clebt. But wbat clebt was that, ir he neveI' gave us anything? 

I ral1 right away fi'ol11 rhere, anel went clown-river to the Bajo Ucayali. Down there, 
I c:uue to know c!othes for lhe first time. Working there, I became familiar with trousers 
and shirts. "Vhen wc livcd with he neveI' gave us anything! 

Many otheI' people secm to have fled from Vargas too, to avoid his abuse and 
to have better access to wealth. Particularly galling for these people must have 
been memories, lived or recoumed, of the quantities of wealth received from 
white people in earlier times. 

For Sal1gama, as later on for Jorge Manchinari, this humiliatiol1 was marked 
by a lack 01' white people's clothing. Sangama refers to other people's joking 
comments abour his 'wide purple ffont', his cotton robe. What did white 
people's c!othing mean to Piro people at tbis time? In earlier chapters we have 
seen 1:hat, for Pil'o people, clothing is a mode of appearance towards others, and 
tbat by wearing a new kind 01' c!othing one can transform one's mode of 
appearance towards others anel hence establish new modes of rclationships 
with them. For Piro people in the late ninetcenth century, the acquisition and 
wearing of 'white people's shirts anel trousers' would have been both the mate
rial condensations of theír successfulnew relatÍonships with those people, and 
lhe means by which their newly acquired co-residence with the rubber bosses 
was rendered as bodily appearance. Dressed in 'white people's shirts and 
trousers', Piro people would 'look like white people', just as the central char
acter of 'A Man who went under the Earth', by changing into the c!othing of 

111 I know oi" no carlicr refcrenccs to Piro pcoplc wcaring sllch imported clothing. Clothing' was, 
howcvcr, an important trade item in lhe carlier imligellous tradc nClwork. 
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the white--lipped peccaries, came to be a human in their eyes. In borh cases, the 
transformation of c!othing establishes peaceful coexistence, as hurnans, 
between entities which had formerly been separated. 

In Chapter 4 I argued, of the situatÍon of the 1980s, that the wearing of 
'white people's c1othing', was inflected by the meaning of design-painted 
clothing, and by the mythic narrative, 'The Birth of Tsla'. New design-painted 
clothing renders Piro people in the appearance of jaguars, and was central to 

the mediation of bostilc relations between distant kinspeople in the production 
of new affinal relations (see Ch. 6). As such, design-painted c10thing eng'aged 
with the appearance of the primordial otherness of the jaguars, the affines of 
Tsla's mother. Rituallife temporarily made hosts and guests appear to have the 
sociallives of the mythical 'group-Iiving jaguar::;', a sociallife Lhat no ODe but a 

would live full 'white 
was inflccted with the meanings of the other Others of the T51a rnyths, the 
Muchkajine, the 'Long Ago White People'. lt pointed towards a desirable 
peaceful relationship with successive kinds of white people. This was the 
visiol1 Piro people had of their history in the 1980s, and it linked the practice 
of wearing 'white peopie's c!othing' to their current relationship to kinds of 
white people and to the 'myth of history', 'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catfish'. 

It would be risky to project this analysis back fi'ol1l the 1980s to the late nine
tecnth Cel1lury, for there is no reason to assume that the l1lythic narrativcs on 
which it is based were told in this same form at that earlier period. Indeed, as 1 
discuss below, there is reason to bclicve that an important transformation in Tsla 
mytho!ogy had occurred over Ihar century. However, two points can be made 
about the situation in the late nineteenth century. Firstly, the shift in attention 
from the Franciscan missíonaries to the traders-cum-rubber bosses was unques
tionably a shifí: from one 'kind of white people' to another, and would probably 
have had a similar meaning to PifO peoplc in the 1880s as it had for their descen
dants a century later. Secondly, the rubber bosses were willing to set up co-resi
dence with Piro people qn the explicit basis of exchanging local products for 
'wealth', which the Franciscans had been so rcluctant to do. As such, they would 
have seemed, from the Piro point of to have been a new and beuer 'kind of 
white people', at least initial1)'. Things, 01' eourse, were to change drastically. 

As the rubber industry collapsed into the stagnation of the haciencla system, 
wllat seems to bave been particularly troubling for Pil'O people was the new
found meanness of their bosses, and their refusal to provide them with cloth

The white people had started to negate the relationship of co--residence 
based on mutual common appearance, and by denying their c!othillg to their 
Piro workers, stressed both the visual and power di1'ferences between them. 11 

II By time oI' the eollapse of the rubbcr industry, Piro peoplc scem to havc had no choice hut to stíck 
with lhcir bosscs: al1 lhe olher possibilitics oI' trading had bcen dcslroycd by lhe conditio!ls of lhe 
rubbcr industry (Gow 1991: 44-6). 
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This explains Sangama's concem for c10thing as the key item of geJnu, 'wealth', 
being sent in the 'sky steamboat', and the apparently simple-minded responsc 
of his listeners to thc prospect of this clothing arriving, 'We'eI put it on.' In 
short, if tbis wealth arrivcd, Piro people would bc a very elifferent kind of 
people. Transformed visually by the new c10thing of this new kind of white 
people, thcy would come to be human i11 a new way in the eyes of white people. 
They woulel, as Sangama put it, stop being slaves, they woulel be wíthout 
bosses. 

This reelemptive possibility inhereel in a feature of tbe worlel which was 
always implicit in the nature of the rubber industry and the hacienda economy: 
direct contact with the actual proelucers of the wealth Piro people hael receiveel 
in such abundance before, and subsequently in such miserable gllantities. 

as 
Pará, Europe'. As Sangama says, 

How many whíte people there are, more than couJd be told, in the place called Pará! In 
Manaos, how many there are! One ís not known. We could get lost. Ir is not like the 
place we live now. We have only thatched houses. The houses all have metal roofs there 
. . . There is one called and one ealled Manaos, big cities, white people's cities. 
There is a place callcd Europe, with a big' a city of miracles 
j1okchi). The big steamboat goes there aI! the time, anel the skv steamboat flies there. 

At one point, Sangama calls the people of Pará, paneneko, mLlch other 
people'. This usage is sígnificant, for while the residents of Manaos, and 
Europe are identified as 'white people', it is clear that Sangama thought 
of them as a different kind of people to the local white bosses. If Piro people 
could shift from the stingy Franeiscans to the generolls rubber bosses in the 
late nÍneteenth century, then a generation later Sangama held out the possibil
ity of switching from their bosses to al1othe1' new 'kinel of white people', 
the paneneleo. 

Sangama desc1'ibes the big city in Europe as 
of miracles', from the 1'oot verb, 'to elo miracles, to create mirac
ulously'. We have met this term before, in rclation to Tsla, for he was a /egiyak
lewakleru, 'a maker of miracles, a miraculous creator' (see Ch. 4). The verb 

)/aklewata is an intensification of 1eagondti}JJata, 'to do shamanry', and refers 
to extraordinary powers of shamanic action. Sangama's account here is an early 
version of the fascination with lhe world of the gringos, with their technology 
and their factories, discusseel in Chapter 1. The 'city of miracles' in Europe 
would, therefore, be the origin place of the 'fine things', and its inhabi
tant8, the panene1w, the makers of these things. 

What did Sangama mea11 by the paneneko, the 'very much other people'? 
There scems to me 10 be little eloubt that Zumaeta assumes that the SlL 
missionaries themselves were one variety of these much other people', 
and that their aeroplanes were lhe steamboat' of which Sangama told. Or 
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at the vcry lea8t, that in telling this story, Zumaeta was tryíng to bring his 
personal experience of Sangama into dialogue with Matteson's appearance anel 
heI' project. lt is of course important to stress that we canl10t realIy know what 
Zumaeta thought of the SIL at this time: Zumaeta's 'S1L missionaries' were 
presumably very different to the SIL missionaries as they experienceel them
selves. But what might Sangama, talking long before thel1, have meant by these 
'very mueh other people'? 

'The World on lhe OlheI' Side' 

\Ve can think 01' Sangama's jJaneneleo, the 'very much othe1' people' as the 
inhabitants of the distant cities of Manaos, Pará, and 'Europe'. In that sense, 
the much other are the of the wealth which Piro 
people had in such abundance during the early phases of the rubber industry. 
But what exactly eliel Sangama think of such people anel places? Clearly, in one 
sense, Sangama's 'Manaos, Pará, Europe' are those cities in Brazil I have been 
to, and this continent of my birth. But ir is equaIly clear that Sangama must 
have thought of them very dífferently from the way I am accustomed to elo . 
[ndeeel, Sangama asserts that these places, where the sky steamboat is f1ying 
around, arepnu srela, 'on the far side', as opposed to the gewi, 'here' fl'om 
which he speaks, which he reters to as t)le sreta gogne, 'the world on this side'. 
I suggest that Sangama's jmu sreta, 'far side', was an allusion to the unknown 
destination of T81a and the Muchkajine in the mythic narrative, 'Tsla swal
lowed by a Giant Catfish', and that his fJaneneko were the resielents of that 10ca
tion. 

The evidence for this lies with another document in the archive which bears 
a remarkable set of connections to 'The of Sangama'. This Ís a myth 
written elown by Zacarías l\1orán's SOI1, and then orally narrated at 
Matteson's request for heI' to record on tape 1965: The myth 
is entitlcd in its published form, 'Pa Piuma', 'The World on the 
Other Side' 1965: 210-15). the naI'rator, specifies lhat the 

was tolel to him his grandmother, who may, therefore, have been 
Sangama's paternal aUl1t. It reads almost like a commentary ou the story of 
Sangama, and it may well have been produced specifically for that purpose. To 
my knowleelge, it is unique among Piro narratives in actually specifying 
Tsla's destinatlofl clearly. 

Zacarías's story tells of how a group of ancient people, led by their chief 
Powra, set off down the Yami river. Yami is the 01 der Piro name for the main
stream of the Piro lived world (Matteson 1965: 412), the river currently known 
by the separate names of the Urubamba, Ucayali, and Amazon rivers. These 
ancient travellers meet variolls jJanene, 'other peoples', 011 the way, with whom 
Powra tcl\s them to have no contact. 'These are 110t the 0I1CS,' he says. Those 
who disobey him anel have sex with the 'otheI' peoples' rot anel die. Eventually, 
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the voyagers come to the eml of the river, and passing through a hole defeneled 
by a giant eagle, they finel themselves in another worlel. They travel along 
another river, up into the sky, eventually arriving at Tsla's village. There, the 
women anel chilelren finei wealth objects scaltereel about, anel scramblc to 
collect them. Tsla telIs them to throw such things away, for 'they have alreaely 
tarnisheel'. He gives ali of them new wealth from his storehouse. Powra is 
anxious to leave, and the voyagers set off back home, which they eventually 
reach. 

The similarities between ZacarÍas's story anel Sangama's account of the 
worlel he read about are remarkable. In Zacarías's story, the voyagers visit 
elifferent peoples as they elescenel the river, 'Then they saw people, other 
people, mixed ones, Patquzna People,12 Plantain People, Stone People, Water 

Salt ' Since mention 1S made here af the 
known elownriver neighbours of Urubamba Piro people, such as the Conibo, 
Shipibo, and Cocama peoples, the implication is that they are very far down
river. The evocation of these strange peoples and their villages Is strongly 
reminiscent of Sangama's constant listing of 'Manaos, Pará, EUfOpC'. The final 
clestination of the travellers in the myth, Tsla's village where wealth lies about 
on the ground, is very similar to Sangama's own ultimate place, that big city of 
miracles, Europe. 

In Zacarías Zumaeta's story, when Powra anel his people reach the very end 
of the river, the)' then go up into the through the tküchipna, the 'hole of the 
slln': 

Then apparently they went from this world to the sky. They came to the place where 
the two worlds join. There seemeel to be no place to go, other than the hole o[ the sun. 
They came to the hole, where a giant eagle waiteel to clrive people back. They turned a 
pot upside down oveI' lhe giant head 50 that ir could not snatch (hem, anel so 
wcnt into the hole. Emerging OH the otheI' side of the hole, they saw the dawning day. 
They saw no forest at alI. 

We have met the 'hole of the sun' before, in the cliscussiol1 of the 'canoe 
jOllrney of the sun' narratives in Chapter 2. The logic of ZacarÍas Zurnaeta's 
story woulel seem to be that the Yami river (the combined Urubamba, 
anel Amazon rívers) eventua\ly cnds in the sky, far to the east. l3 Thc river along 
which the voyagers travei in the sky must necessarily be the same as the one 
along which the SUl1 travels in the mythic narratives of the canoe journey of the 
sun. This means that Zacarías Zumaeta's story uneqllivocally locates Tsla'8 

12 Patquil1!t (also huitqzúrza; Piro,jena) is an aroid wilh giant triangular !caves. Ir is a virulcnt weed 
spccics in Piro garclcns. 

1.1 Although lhe l110uth of lhe Amazon lies some 5000 kilometres down-rivcr from the mouth of the 
Urubamba, Piro pcople are well aware that the Ucayali lIows into lhe Amazon, anel then flows cast into 
Brazil. This kl10wledge is likely lo bc ancient, g'ivcn Piro trmling expcelitions to lhe Central Amazo!1 
arca (Myers 1983); anti compare Weiss (1975) OH Campa knowlcclgc of lhe general gcogTaphy of 
Amazonia. 
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destination as a víllage on the banks of this celestial river. This woulel also 
answer the questio!l oi' what exactly Sangama's 'sky steamboat' could be. Ir is 
a steamboat that travels 011 just such a celestial ri ver. 

Nowhere in 'The Story of Sangama' is there any explicit identification of 
the paneneko, the 'very much other people', or of their cities, with Tsla anel his 
celestial village. However, if we bring Morán Zumaeta's 'Story of Sangama' 
anel Zacarías Zumaeta's mythic narrative together, there is l10where else that a 
Piro listener could have located Sangama's cities anti sky steamboat. Zacarías's 
story elescribes pa sreta gogne, 'the world on the other side', while Sangama says 
the sky steamboat is on 'the far side', pnu sreta. Communication belween tye 
sreta gogne, 'rhe worlel of this side', and that other worle! is in both cases 
rendcred problematic by a hostile force. The giant eagle of ZacarÍas's mythic 

'shooters' of 
If my analysis of ZacarÍas Zumaeta's 'The World on lhe Other Side' is 

correct, anel that Sangama was arguing that the paneneko were either Tsla or 
other inhabitants of Tsla's celestial village, and that the sky steamboat was a 
vessel from that celestial village, why does he never say this? There are two 
major reasons for this, I think. Firstly, Sangama is describing his own special
ist knowledge, and not telling an 'ancient people's story'. Sangama is providing 
a radical future alterna tive to the actual conelitions of his lived worlel, rather 
than telling a story about a radically elifferent pasto Seconelly, both of these 
storÍes mllst be understood in the context of their narration, anel especially in 
relation to Matteson as listener. I take each aspect in turno 

Among the things acquircd in Tsla's village by the ancient people in 
Zacarías's story are clothing. Thís i8 the 'wealth', lhat Sangama 
complained that Piro people lacked. But in ZacarÍas's story, the ancient people 
receive 'wealth' that lasts, rather than 'tarnishing'. Obviously, if Piro people 
had 'wealth' that endured, they would have no neeel for traele relationships, and 
no need fi:)f white people. The story, 'The vVorld on the Other Side' i8 about a 
heroic trading expedition into the sky, and the acquisitiol1 of 'enduring wealth'. 
It is an 'ancient people's story', for Zacarías Zumaeta i8 cIear that neither he 
nor anyone else he knows evcr experienceel this, OI' claimed it as personal 
lmowledge. As a mythic narrative, Zacarí<ls's story provides a solution to the 
problem set by the Piro 'myth of history', 'Tsla swallowecl by a Giant Catflsh'. 
A heroic group of travellers coutd, if sufficiently courageous, visit the destina
tiOI1 of Tsla, and bring back his wealth. 

Sangama's account of the sky steamboat suggests an inversion of this 
mythic solution. Instead of travelling to the hOllse of Tsla, like Powra and his 
fellows in 'The World on the Other Side', Piro people can await the arríval of 
the paneneko, the 'very much other people', in their 'sky steamboat'. As such, 
'The Story of Sangama' asserts that 'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catfish' is the 
Pim 'myth of history', for novelty is going to appear from down-river. There 
is another inversiol1 here. A pre-condítion for access to Tsla's village in 'The 
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World ou the Other Side', and the wealth it eoutains, is eontainment from 
other people. It is only those who do not develop social relations with 'other 
people' who survive and arrive in the 'plaee of miracles', Tsla's village with its 
enduring wealth items. As sueh, the myth inverts a key aspeet of Piro experi
ence, for it is only by having sueh social relations with other people tha! aceess 
to such wealth is possible. Morán's story abou! Sangama suggests an inversion 
oI' this solution to o, insofar as Piro people could have direet reJatio11S with the 
paneneko if the latter should arrive here. 

I thi11 k Sangama's failure to identify his 'far side' with the celestial village of 
Ts\a can be understood in the eontext of Zumaeta's own narration of this story 
to Matteson. As 1 110ted in Chapter 3, narrators of '1'sla swallowed by a Giant 
Catfish' always leave the destination of Tsla and the M uehkajine unspeeified, 
and I argued that this is because this narrative is the Pil'o of 

" insofar as it sets all eontemporary relations with white people as part 
of the ongoing making of the PiIO Iived world. Sangama, as he spoke, would 
never have needed to speeify the cOl1ncetíon of his account to mythic narratives 
about 1'sla. Insofar as hc was spcaking ahollt a future event of transformation 
through re1ations with a new kind of white people, his Piro listeners would 
have made thc connection instantly for themselves. When Morán Zumacta told 
'The Story of Sangama' to J\llatteson, howcver, he couid not have been so sure 
of sueh a cOl1nection being made. Instead, I think that here he was concerned 
with another kind of connection to mythic narratives in the telling of this story. 
He was seeking to e1icit from Matteson some kind of eommentary 011 'ancient 
people's stories', and in particular the question implicit in 'T81a swallowed by 
a Giant Catfish': where did Tsla go, and where do white people come from? 

There does, however, seern to be more to this problem, for as I noted, 
ZaearÍas Zumaeta's story is the only speeification known to me of the aetual 
destination of 1'sla. Sangama 's aeeount of the steamboat' and the panelleko 
5eems to be specifically in dialogue witIl this mythic narrative, rather than 
simply with '1'sla swallowed by a Giant Catflsh'. It seems to me therefi:lre likely 
that, in the past, this latter mythie narra tive was l11uch more closely conneeted 
to myths of the form of 'The World on the Other Side', and that these myths, 
where humans contact 1'sla through journeys down-river, have subsequently 
been forgotten. The 1"eaSOI1 for this forgetting would be a pIOfound change in 
Pifo people's relatiol1ship to the world since the late nineteenth century. As I 
noted above, before the coming of the rubber bosses to Piro territory in the 

Piro men had engageel in trading down-river, often down 
to the Amazon mainstream. This down-river trade was transformed by the 
coming of the rubber bosses into to these men, and that trade 
beeame an almost total dependenee on the rubber bosses for the wealth objeets 
that Piro people had once geme to seek down-river. By the end of the nine
tcenth century, all the trade along the Ucayali was dominated by the white 
bosses, anel by thei!" steamboats, and the proliferation of their entrepôts. It is in 
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these changed cireumstances, I suggest, that mythie narratives about the 
down-river trade were forgotten, and 'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catfish' 
survived to become the Piro 'myth of history'.14 White people had no longer 
to be journeyed towards, but were now resident in Piro territory. lt was there
fore from such white people that Piro people's questions about the nature of 
Tsla's destination could expect answers. 

If this hypothesis is correct, it is possible to interpret Sangama's aceollnt of 
the 'sky steamboat' and of the paneneko as a response to mythic narratives Jike 
'The World on the Other Side'. In Sangama's formulation, contact with Tsla 
and his wealth does not depend 011 a heroie expedi/íon by Piro people to the 
end of the earth, but instead 011 the arrival of the 'very mueh other people' here 
on lhe Urubamba. It is no longer the extreme distances and dangers of the 

Tsla's whieh is the but the malignity of those 
'midway' who are trying to prevent the 'sky steamboat' coming, and the igno
rance of Píro people who, unable to read, do not know that this is happeníng. 
The mythie narratives of journeys to 1'sla's village, as they were being forgot
ten, resLlrf~leed in inverted form as Sangama's analysis of the content of writ
mg. 

If the mythic narratíves about down-river trading expeditions were índeed 
being forgotten at the period that Sangama was formulating his account of 
writing, why then should Zacarías Zumaeta have told this 'fórgotten' myth to 
Matteson? Clearly, this mythic narrative had not been totally forgotten, for 
Zacarías must have heard ir fi'ol11 his grandmother after his father's experiences 
with Sangama. However, it seems to me very likely that ZacarÍas Zumaeta told 
this story to Matteson as an explieit eommentary on the relationship of his 
father Morán's story about Sangama to the mythíe narrative, '1's\a swallowed 

a Giant Catfish'. The 50n's story provides the lil1k between these two narra
tives through another 'ancient Piro people's 

But why, then, 1S Zacarías Zumaeta's mythic narrative 'The World on the 
Other Síde' the only known Piro myth to specify the destination of Tsla? I 
lhink this must be referred to the eontext in which this myth was 
'told': as JVlatteson noted, Zacarías Zumaeta first wIOte the myth down. 
doing 50, he demonstrated his mastery over the novel techniquc introduced by 

and foreseen by his cldeI' kinsman Sangama. It i5 therefore possihle 
that this specifie way of 'telling' the myth, in the form of a written commel1-
tar1' on his father's personal-experienee narrative of Sangal11a's remarkable 
behaviour, may have Ied ZaearÍas to remem bel' a l11yth that, in other circum
stances, woulcl have been unmemorable. On the brink of ohlivion, '1'he World 
on the Other Side' briefly regained its interest as a young PiIO man wrestled 

14 Mythie narrativcs anel other s[orÍcs which refer to up-rivcr trading cxpeditiollS to lhe Andes h,1Ve 
survived lhis process, evcn though lha 1 trade aIs o cmlce! in lhe late ninetccnth cenlurv (Gae!c 1972). I 
suspect the feason li)], their survival is that lhe up-rivcr tfade simply sloppcd, ralher thall being' replacccl 
\vÍth a ncw fórn1, 
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with the problems of the novel technique of writing. Faced with the problem 
of a blank sheet of papel', and the question, 'What should I write down here?', 
Zacarías's grandmother's story, 'The ,"Vorld 011 the Other Siele', sprang most 

easily to his mind. 

Sangama 's Analysis o/ Writing 

One of lhe most intriguing aspects of Morán Zumaeta's story about Sangama 
lies in the latter's account of writing anel reading. Zumaeta could himself read 
by Lhe time he told this story, or was in the process oi' learning, and there is 
continuaI reference throughout the text to the bizarreness of Sangama's own 
aceount of reading, relative to the technique taught by Matteson. However, 

account of is from Piro 
coneeptions of design anel shamanry. What Sangama did was to explain writ
ing to PifO people in a manner that may be very hard for a Iiterate ,"Vestern 
person to understand, but which would have made complete sense to his Piro 
listeners. Indeed, Sangama seems to have rendered writing thinkable to Pil'o 
people, and hence to have led many oi' them to pursue the acquisition of this 

knowledge. 
Throughout Zumaeta's story, virtually no reference Is made to the written 

characters. These are mentioned only at the beginning, in Zumaeta's descrip
tíon of watching Sangama reading, 'When he stuelied, I saw his mouth move. 
His eyes kept moving, following spans of letters. He read it alI, turning the 
pages, pointing at the letters.' The word used here for 'Ietter' i5 toyonga, 'heI' 
design line' (possession is by the grammatically female kiruka 'paper'). The 
term corresponds to the naming of design templates, discussed in Chapter 4. 
This is Zumaeta speaking, for Sangama is never quoted as mentioning sllch 
designs. Yonchi, 'design', is also the standard Piro word for 'writing', and if it 
is necessary to distinguish 'writing' fl'0111 OlheI' f()!'ms of design, it can be spec
ifieel as kajitu yona, 'whíte people's design'. Why then does Sangam3 himself 
neveI' discuss in his account of reading? 

The reaSOI1, I suspect, is precisely because he saw written marks as 
yona, 'white people's design'. Unlike the designs painted by Piro W0111en, and 
their northern elownstream neighbours the Conibo, Shipibo, anel Cocama 
peoples, 'white people's design' probably lacked, tor Piro people at that period, 
the aesthetic force of giglenchl, 'beauty'. Certainly, alphabetic writing does not 
conforl11 to the underlying aesthetic principies of these real design systel11s. 
Aesthetícally, it lies closer to the 'ugly' designs of the Campa, Machigllenga, 
anel Amahuaca peoples. The l11ystery of reading, therefore, could not lie with 
the designs themselves, and must inhere in the object they cover, the 
the papel'. If papel' matters so much to the white bosscs, Sangama may have 
thought, the reason cannot lie in the ugly little clesigns, but must lie with the 
object these designs decorare, lhe papel'. 
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Sangama says that the papel' has a body. He says '](amanro TlJCl twu kt:ruka', 
'This papel' has a body, a human form'. We have met this formulation often 
bef(}re, in the earJier discussion of shamanry and of kiginunvlo. Here, Sangama 
asserts rhat the immediate visual identity of 'paper' is based on an ignorance of 
the knowleclge of reading. For one who has this knowledge, one who can read, 
the paper appears as a human woman, ratheI' than being this flimsy design
covered object. Reading is, therdare, the knowledge of how to see papel' in its 
hiclden human formo Sangama sees the papel' in hcr true for111 of, Tomane 
serna11laylo 'Her body, with heI' red mouth, the one whose mouth 
is always smeareel with red pigment.' Here, the verb for painting specifies the 
non-design painting of sagata. The red dye (Ucayali Spanish, (lchiote; 
Lat. Bixa orellana) is very sei dom used for bocly-painting by Piro people, and 

fór with I notcu in 415 

Zumaeta stresses his confusion at this poirit, for here the contrast to his own 
experience of learning with Matteson must have been greatest. Commentíng 
011 the scepticis111 and ridicule of other Piro people, Sangama explaíned reael
ing to Zumaeta as foUows: 

You folks listen to me, but others belittle me. They say, 'Sangama, the ignorant, the liar. 
He does his lying by reading dirty paper from the outhouse.' They laugh at me, and 
distort my words ali the time. Why should my eyes be like theirs? eyes are not like 
theirs. I know how to read the paper. lt speaks to me. Look at this one now.' He turned 
its leaves. 'See. She speaks to me. The papel' has a body; T always see her, cousin,' he 
saicl to me. '1 always see this paper. She has red Iips with which she speaks. She has a 
body with a red mouth, a painted mouth. She has a red mouth. 

Zumaeta reports that he stared at the paper, but saw no woman but 
Sangama insisteel anel said Ihat the papel' was asking iI' Zumaeta wanted to 
know her. Zumaeta asks if this is true, anel Sangama replies, 

Yes. Papel' does that. That's why the white converses with heI' evcry clay. Haven't you 
seen him? Watch him do that. When the white, our patrol1, sees a papel', he holds it up 
all day long', and she talks to him. She converses with him ali day, The white does lhat 
every day. Therefore I also, just a little bit, when I went down-river a long time ago to 
Pará. I used to go thel'e ali the I was taught there. I entcred a what-do-you-call
ir, school. I was cnrolled. A teacher sent for me. That's how 1 lmow, cousin'I6 

Sangama's claim to have learned to read in a 8chooJ in Belem do Pará is not 
impossible: indigenous people from this area of Peru do seem to have travelled 

15 ft would be bscinating to know if this image of the 'papel' woman' is based on a whitc WOl11an 
wearing' lipstick: there seem to have been vcry few white Wülllen on lhe Bajo Urubamba during this 

Thc image would also evoke the visual appcarance 01" a woman making manioc beer, in the 
of red sweet potato. 

16 Thc tenns used in lhe narralive for 'school', 'enrol·. and 'teacher' are all Pil'O constructiollS, 1101 

Spanish loan"IVords. 
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as far during the rubber period. 17 However, Zumaeta himself did not accept 
this account, for it was not supported by any other witness. 

If Sangama had indeed been taught to read in a school, why then does he 
describe the papel' as having a body, anel a mouth with red lips? His whole 
account makes sense only as a sllstained analogy to the use of the hal1ucinogen 

Sangama's account of writing would have made sense to his audi
ence because it appeals to the use of this hallucinogen to overcome the experi
ential unavailability of important knowledge and events. Just as shamans justify 
their knowlcdge by appealing to personal hallucinatory experiences, Sangama 
justified his knowledge by refe1'ence to pe1'so11al visual experience of paper in 
its transformed state of a woman. As he put it, 'Why should my eyes be like 

theirs?' 
absence of reference to , account, and the 

insistence on the human form of the paper, correspond to the place of design 
and human form in ayahuasm hallucinatory experienee. The designs whieh 
appear in the early phases of the (~)!ahuasm hallucinatory state are the prelude 
to fuI! hallucination: they are the rnendacíous anaconda form of the 
powerflll being, bef()re she appears in her true humal1 formo The desigl1-
covered papel' i8 the mendaeiolls everyday appearance 01' kiruka. Her trlle 
form, revealed only to those who know~ like Sangama anel the white bosses, is 
a woman who speaks. 

In shamanry, the mother spirit of the allows the drinker to see 
powerful beings in human form, and to hear and understanel their songs. As I 
dísellssed in Chapter 5, such songs are incomprehensible to non-shamans, but 
they are the pre-condítion of the shaman's knowledge. We find the same l'e1a
tionship in Sangama's reading. Zumaeta teUs the following 01' Sangama read
ing aloud, in response to the desire of others to hear what the papel' says: 

lt says, 'Te lente. Ten-telente. Ten-ten-ten-te telenten tele/eu lel1 ten ten, ten ten ten ten. Te/c
/e11lm. Teu le17. Tenlelen. Mi Yoropa. ;\!li MmUIIIJ(). IHi Pará. Telenfenten. 'ten ten telelen. 
Te1l icm tem. Tan tan ten telen. Telen. 11m tenle/elen. Telen, telen, te/en, teu fCl1 Im lelZ ten. 
Telelen ten ten fen tm ten.' he read from it. 

What is thís strange As some of his listeners commented, 'We 
didn't understand.' In words here are Ueayali Spanish 
adapted to Piro pronunciation: thi8 is recognizable in the stretch, 'Mi 
YorojJCl. Mi Manal1Jo. Mi Pará'. In Spanish, this would be 'Mi 

Mi Al/anaos.Mi Pará', Europe. Manaus. Belem do 
Pará.' This would have bcen understood by his listeners. The rest is in 
another language unknown to his listeners, and to 18 For Sangama, 

J7 Lucia v,m Vclthcm (personal cOl111l1lmicltion) reports that thcrc is, to lhis elay, a community in 
Be!em who are rccognized as desccndants of Pcrllvian Cocmna who arrived in the ninelecnth ccntury. 

IS l\I[y own guess w()uld be thal lhe souree !'ll' Sangama's bnguagc is I1razilían I'ortuguese: 
Sallgama's 'ten' rcscmblcs the fi'cqucntl]' usecl 'tem' ('lhcre there '11'1', hei shclil has') 01' that 
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reading, like sung diseourse in shamanry, Ís access to a specÍallanguage not 
understood by others. 19 

Sangama specifies that while the paper is talking, it is only transmitting 
messag'es from others, much as the hallucinogen ayahuasca is both a powerful 
being and a vehicle for contact with other powerflll beings. The messages of 
the paper had the following source, Zllmaeta reports, 

Bc woulcllaugh, 'Bee, hee, hee, hee! One of your own grancldaughters wrote to me,' he 
would say. 'Here are heI' words. She says she is coming. Your granddaughter says she Ís 
eomÍng on the steamboat.' He told that to one whom the rest were calling 'father'. 

'They are the ones who wrote it', he explained. 'A claughtcr oi' mine, who lives on 
the river bank in Manaos wrote it. She says that when the steamer crosses the water, 
sLlch goods as havc never been spoken oi' here wil! come. The steamer will bring the 

She tells me goods wil! 

The joice that makcs Sangama laugh is that the paper is bringing messages to 
Piro people from his own daughter, and hence from their kinswoman too. 
Sang'ama's daughter would be 'your granddaughter' to a man he called 'father'. 
As we have seen, Sangama specifies that he also has children in Europe. 

Who are these children of Sangama? Contemporary shamans 011 the Bajo 
Urubamba have magical stones called incantos (Piro, gÚlkanto, soilutachri) 
which they address as their 'children' (Gow 1991: 239-40). When shamans take 
ayahuasUl, these stones rcveal themsclves as people, and they both protect the 
shaman from enemies anel hclp in the curing. In that sense, Sangama's daims 
to understanding of the messages 01' the papers is based on a further dimen-
8io11 of the shamanic metaphor. 

But there may be more to this. lt is not entirely impossible that Sangama had 
ehildren in Manaos and Europe, as hc claimed. Many young Piro ehildren were 
taken away by white bosses during those times to be sold as domestic slaves in 
the cities of Amazonia anel beyond.20 The practiee continued until at least the 
1980s, and was much feared by Piro people, as i8 indieated in Artemio's 
comment about me noted in Chapter l. If Sangama had 10st ehildren in this 
way, however, it 1S unlikely that any of these children became wealthy or literate 

language. In Ucayali Spanish, word-linal n is oftcn realízed as lhe nasalization oI' the prcceding vowel, 
in a manoer similar to Brazilian Portuguese, This woulel also tie in with lhe oI' Sangama's 
Btor]'. He eould easily havc heard Portngucse ,pokcn by llrazilians in Brazil, if indccel travei lO 
Selem do Pará; 011 the Urnhamba, fór some B1'azilians visitcd and residcd in the arca; 01' 011 lhe Purús 
ri ver to the cast, whcrc most Piro pcople were living in the first dccade of the twentieth ccntnry. Fry 
(1889) reports that many Firo peoplc spoke Brazilian Portug'uese in the 1880s. 

19 That Sangama's analy,is was uot unique to him is implicd by lhe word koschejJiru, 'the words 01' a 
song, contcnl 01' a pieec of (scc Chs 5 anel 6), which sugg;est, that the analylÍealmctaphor of 
song \Vords anel lhe eOl1lcnt of text was general to Piro proplc. 

lO See R. Alvarez's acconOI or Saavcelra (1959), Piro pcoplc had been. anel were to 

agcnts oI' ,his trade, stealing womcn anel children fí'Oll1 neighbouring pcoples (sec Fieeller 1951: 161; 
Matteson 1954: 92; and Gow 1991: 478). 
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when they grew up, nor i8 it probable that they became journalists, One way or 
another, however, such lost children would cxplain Sangama's strange behav
iOUL As I discussed in Chapter 5, it is the 'suffering' (Piro, rrarnonurrata) 
caused by the loss of a child that makes a man want to become a shaman in the 
first place, As we have seen, on several occa8ions, Sangama cal1s himsclf 

'a sufferer', lndeed, the totality of his project Is linked to the 

general 'suffering' of Piro people, 
At the end of bis story, Zumaeta returns to a q lIestion tbat has preoccu

pied him throllghout, 'How could Sangama read?' fIe says, 'Maybe he was 
just Iying; maybe noL Wbat was the score? But it i8 said that he was a twin, 
Maybe that is why he thought up such things, and the things he told origi
nated in his own mind.' As I have discllssed in Chapter 5, a surviving twin 

Unlike 

reqllire no training, beca use tbey already bave a double in the dead twin 
(Piro, rurnushpakanru) , This word means 'his one who was born with him', 
and also means, more generally, that w hich is natural or characteristic to a 
person. Thus, Zumaeta implies, Sangama cOllld indeed read because he was 
a bom shaman, and his extraordinary knowlcdge of reading originated 
within himself. The whole force of the narrative has been leading to this 

conclusion. 
This is hinted at in the manner in which Sangama teaches Zumaeta to read. 

One day, Zumaeta asked Sangama to teach him how to read, and Sangama 
agreed, 'Perhaps he was a líttle drunk,' Zumaeta comments, and continues: 

'If you want it, you can receive the paper,' he said, Then he said, 'Come here, 1'm going 
to teaeh you,' 

r went to his side, 'Come on, eousin,' he said then, 'Prepare the crown oi' your head.' 
Be blew into his eupped hand and transferred the breath to the erown oi' my head, 
clearing his throat, ' Again he endowed the erown of my head with his 
breath, and then my baclc He gave it to me alI over rny baelc 'Giii, See rhat. lt will 
enable you to read,' he said to me solemnly, 

I rhought he would teach me to read by means 01' my eyes, but he drew out his 
breath and endowed me with it, transf(;rríng ir to the efown of my head, to my throal 
and baek.He whirled me around as he blew, 'GaJi R(!j(ajj. ' He Ínserled ir into my baelc 

'Cousin, that papel' you gave me, let's not damagc it by [ailure to observe taboo,' he 
said to me. 'From now on you wilI be able to read, You will understand me. You will 
hear abont Pará and Europe. YOll will be wisc, There are people there. How eould this 
be in vain?' he said, 

'From now on yOLl too observe taboos, Don't drink manioe beer ali rhe time,' he 
ordered me severel y, 

Sangama transfers the knowledge of reacling to Zllmaeta by means of his 
breath. He does not simply 'blow' 011 his hands: he blows in a specífically 
shamanic manner, The 'throat-c1earing' refers to whar i5 currently called 
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on the Bajo Urubamba21 : this is the magical phlegm oi' shamal1s, 
produced by tbeir constant consumption of strong tobacco anel hallucinogens, 
It is lodged in the stomach, bllt shamans raise it up il1to their throats in order 
to blow shamanicalIy. The sound, 'Gajilj, gaJjj', which appears in the text, is 
specific to this type of blowing, as the shaman's breath is forced out ovcr the 
phlegm, causing it to ratde and to acquire the potency of the shaman's know
ledge. Shamanic blowing is thllS imblled with the knowledge of the shaman, 
and transfers part of that potent knowledge to the one blown upon. As 
Zumaeta points out, 'That's why to thi5 day I don't forget what he said. 'Some 
day yOll also wiJllmow how to read,' he said to me, I think of him now, What 
he said has becn exactly fulfilled, Bis exact words I have carried out. And I 
have gained it alI.' 

is Matteson that hi8 success in to read 
and write was duc to that prior act of teaching, lodged in Sangama's magical 
breath, Whether or not lVlatteson herself understood this, I cannot tell. Like 
most of her SIL colleagues, she seel11S fairly llnsympathetic to shamanry in heI' 
writings, and not to have known much about the fórms or l11eanings of halIu
cinatory experience. Further, it seel11S llnlikely to me that, had the SIL 
missionaries fully understood this story, they wOllld have allowed its publica
tíon in GUJacha Ginkakle, a Piro langllage school primer, 

Be that as it l11ay, we are now in a better position to appreciate Sangama's 
remarkable achievement.He was abJe to explain reading, anel hence writing, to 
olher Piro people in a way which was intrinsically meaningful to them, given 
that it made sense in terms of the l110des of action, in the narration of myths, 
in design anel in shal11anry, that made up their lived worle!. Further, Sangama 
was able to connect lmowledge of writing to the specific problem of their Iived 
world at Ihat time, their oppression by their bosses, and to that which they held 
to be the general conditions of their historical experiences, the departure of 
Tsla to an unknown destination down--river. Most Piro pcopIe may !lot have 
believed him, but he mllst at the very least have started them thinking about 
the possibilities of learning to read. A few others, Iike Zumaeta, were spell
bound bv his account, and set off in active search of this knowledge. 

Possible Origins for Sangama' s Ana~ysis 

Where on earth did Sangama get these strange ideas from? Did they indeed 
'originate in his own mínd', as Zumaeta said? There i8 one small c1ue in tbe 
documentary archive which suggests that ideas like thcse may have been enter
tained by other Piro people too. In 1874, the Franciscan priest P. Luís Sabaté 
was travelling up the Uruhamba in the company of a group of Piro men. They 

21 YMhay is from lhe Lowland Ql1cchua vcrb, 'to know' , Sec also Challrneil (1988), for a discussion 
of this issue, 
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had tried to dissuade him from going up-river, warning him that the 'Campas' 
(presumably Machiguenga people) were waiting to kilI anyone who attempted 
to ascend the river. On 29 July, at Montalo, they see the 'Campas' up-river in 
their canoes. Sabaté 1'eports of his Píro companions, 

So great was the terror they hael of meeting them, that every elay on arriving at the hall 
on some beach, anel on taking out my breviary to recite the elivine office, these Piros 
came up to me and asked me what the book told me about the Campas: if they were 
dose 01' angry, if they were waiting for us 01' if they would elo anything to them. They 
believed that the book spoke to me, anel it was enough to look into it for it to tell me 
what was going to happen, darify any dOllbts, or show me what was hidden; for that 
reason, they asked me to read my book, 110t just so I might give them news about the 
Campas; but aIs o that I might tell them where the tapir had passed, in which place they 

fish with success, and othe!' idiocies 01' the believed 1:hat the 
breviary was an orade, and that it contained the seeret of ali things, for which reason 
they called me Cajullehi, which means sorccrer. So great was the superstitÍoll about lhis 
mntter that had taken hold of these savages that, despite my work to disabuse them of 
it, lhey onee dared to ask me for the breviary, that they might consult for themselves 
the faneles that they attributed to it. Naturally, I reprimandecl them for such a preten-
5iol1, making them see how in error they were in this; and 1 flatly refused to let them 
take ir in their hands, saying at the same time, that that book was sacred, anel they were 
forbidden to touch it. 

As I had always diffused the fears tbat they had of meeting the Campas, and told 
them that the breviary had said nothing abour this issLle to me; now [hat they saw them 
50 they beca me furious with me, they heaped abuse on me beca1l5e I had trieked 
rhem, they saicl my book was a liar, anel in great alarm they prepared to enter into 
combat. (Sabaté 1925 [1874]: 295-6) 

ObviousJy, we would need to lmow a great deal more about Sabaté's own 
understanding of books and the status of his breviary, and about his attitudes 
to Píro people's desire for books, in order to know why he deeided to report this 
one incident among ali the many others he doubtless experienced but faiIed to 

reeord. It has the suspicious ring of a formulaic story of pagan ignorance about 
il to me, much like the stories of Inca Atahuallpa's fabled reaction to the Bible. 
That said, we can assume that it also records what his Piro guides actually said 
to him. 

lt is entírely possible that Sangama was a during thi5 period, and heard 
thi5 incident described from the point of view of those men whom Sabaté 
termed, 'the Piros'. Perhaps such ideas were general among Piro people in this 
anel earlier periods, even if this is the sole reference to such ideas 1 have yet 
found in the archive. Gebhart-Sayer (1985) has demonstrated that the Ship
ibo-Conibo peoples, the northern neighbours along the Ucayali river of 
Urubamba Piro people, were fascinated with the books of the missionaries in 
the ninctee11tl1 century, and resentcd the priests ülr refusing to give any to 
them. Gebhart-Sayer further notes that Shipibo-Conibo people seem to have 
even produced their own books, each page eovered in complex designs. 
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As 1 diseussed above, the Franciscan missionaries had been an important 
target of Piro people's interest throughout the nineteenth century, and many 
Piro people had lived 011 the missiOl1 run by Alemany from J879 until1881, at 
Santa Rosa de los Piros on the Alto Ucayali near the mouth of the Urubamba. 
It is possible that, Sangama too had lived on this missio11. Franciscan missiol1-
aries (Piro, payri; Ucayali Spanish, padre), as I noteel above, seem to have func
tioned as the prototype 'white people' until the expansion of white traders into 
the Alto Ucayali. Books, reading, and writing were cIearly central to the Fran
ciscans' activities, but they certainly made no attempt to extend these tech
niques to Piro people, and it is likely that the latter shared their 110rthern 
neighbollrs' faseination with the priests' books, anel their resentment at the 
priests' meanness with regard to them. 

If such ideas were more general to lhe area, what Sangama did was to take 
them and elaborate them into a new fixm. The concern of the Piro me11 
described by Sabaté, or of the Shipibo-Conibo people described by Gebhart
Sayer, was with the books of missionaries. Sangama was living in a later era, 
when the missionaries had lost what little power they had had over the indige
nous peoples of the region, and been replaced by the jJatrones, firstly the rubber 
bosses anel then the haccndados. In this new situation, as I noted above, writing 
symbolized the generalized bierarchy of 'savage lndians' and 'eivilized whites', 
or in Piro terms, between 'humans', and 'white people', and the way 
in which that hierarchy depended on the white pcople's total control over the 
regional exchange network on which Piro people depencled. Central to that 
problem, for Piro people, was the extraordinary knowledge of the white bosses. 

This is where Sangama's dramatic re-analysis of writing was inserted. He 
took aclvantage of the new availability of 'paper', for unlike the avaricious 
priests, the bosses were profligate with paper, throwing it away. Hence the joke 
noted above, 'They say, "Sangama, theignorant, the liar. He does his Iying by 
readíng dirty paper from the outhouse.'" Using the tools that lay to hand, he 
fórmulated an account of writing as a potential form of knowledge for Piro 
people, and one which, if they it, woulc! transform their lives. 
Sangama made clear that it was not the books themselves that matterecl, but the 
knowledge of how to read the messages they contained. In al1 audacious piece 
of cosmological speculation, Sangama formulated the knowledge of 'white 
people's designs' as a potential future project in the Piro lived world. Be may 
l10t have been generally believed, but his audience would have easily recognized 
the nature of the analysis as it drew on their common unelerstanding of 
design and shamal1l 

Contacts the Earlh lhe 

The Iimitations of my analysis of Morán Zumaeta's story about Sangama for a 
general account of Piro people during the early part of the twentieth century 
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should be borne in mim!. At best, it is a portrait of how two Piro men, 
Sangama am! his young'er cousin Morán Zumaeta, were thinking at this time, 
anel eannot be given the general status of 'how Piro people were thinking then', 
Doubtless other Piro people had their own speeific formulations of their 
eondition, and their OW11 cogitations 011 the way mythic narratives linked up 
witb, and rendereel coherent Of otherwise, their experiences, I-Iowever, 'The 
Story of Sangama' is our only detailed example of such cogitations, and, at 
best, we can only speeulate that other Pil'o people's formulations at this period 
would have been coherent transformations of Sangama's, 

'The Story of Sangama' ean also be looked aI in the light of the general 
schema of transformations of transformations in the Piro lived world that I 
discussed in Part n. The relevance of 'The Story of Sangama' to lhe transfor
mation in discussed in 4 is obviollS enough. in this 
story we see how one of the causes of the decline in design production, the 
switch from Piro paínted c10thing to 'white peoplc's c1othing', was thought 
through by Sangama in reiation to a innovative re-analysis of 'white people's 
design'. The transformation in the condition oI' Piro people was conditional on 
Icarning the mysterious knowledge of the true identity of paper and its little 
designs. As I disCllSS further in lhe next chapter, this meant that Piro people, 
in order to change their circumstances, necded to acquire the knowledge that 
lay hidden behind 'white people's designs'. 

Simílarly, Sangama's analysis of reading was a virtuoso re-interpretation of 
shamanry. As a twin, anel hence a 'born shaman', Sangama said that it was 
through paper and reading, anel not through hallucinogens, that one can 
contact lhe celestial beings, the paneneko, the 'very much other people'. I t is 
Iikely that the period during which Sangama was expounding his radical ideas 
was also one of crísis in Piro shamanry, as they came into increasing contact 
with the down-river traditiol1 of ayahuasquero shamanry. Many people from 
northern Peruvian AmazonÍa had movcd into the area during the rubber 
period, and some had remained and intermarricd with Piro people (see Gow 
1991; 1994). It is possible that Sangama's analysis of reading was a product 01' 
this more questioning of existing Piro shamanry in these new condi
tio!1s. 

Further, Sang'ama was eliscussing his ideas about the world during a period 
when kigimaTJ)lo was transforming in its praetice and meanings, As I argued in 
Chapter 6, this ritual generates the ongoíng viability of the Piro líved world by 
linking a young girl's control over heI' interior transformation 1'0 a general 
manifestation of Pil'o people's abilities to acquíre wealth from other peoples, as 
manifested in the kigimchi, 'beadwork' and other decorations, Sangama's world 
was one marked by an extreme lack 01' such wealth, and by bitter memoríes of 
an earlier period when such wealth was abundant. This was also the period in 
whích the hOS8, Pancho Vargas, became central both to Pi1'o people's access to 
wealth, anel to the kigirnawfo itself Sangama's vision of the coming of the 'sky 
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steamhoat fuH oi' clothing' would c1ramatically restore such wealth, and be a 
dramatic transformatiol1 in the mode by whieh the Piro lived worlel generates 
its ongoing viability. 

Sangama's account of the 'very much other people', insofar as it deals with 
contact between 1'iro people and celestial beings, addresses that other 'ancient 
people's story', the one about the moon. This mythic narrative was, as J showed 
in Chapter 6, about puberty seclusion, girl's ínitiation ritual and design, It is 
possíble that Sangama's virtuoso re-analysis of writing was dependent on the 
fact that thi5 myth was already beginning to fragment, and hence to open up 
the possibilities of new formulations of the relationships between humans, 
celestial beings, and designs. 

Before leaving 'The Story of Sangama', a final question can be raised of it: 
did the arrival of the SIL missionaries? There is no reason to 
think thal: Matteson thought 50, nor that she and her collcagues published this 
story twice because it seemed to prefigure their project. Unlike Dominican 
missionaries (see R. Alvarez 1984), SIL missionaries show little taste for find
ing sllch prefig'uratÍol1s of their project in indigenous Amazonian pcople's 
ideas. As I noted above, J\llattesol1 and heI' colleagues were probably more inter
ested in the account of reading and the aeroplanes. In this story, both Sangama 
anel Zumaeta rcveal a diligent searching after knowleelge of writing, a search
ing which within the SI L project, the pre-condítion f()r the knowledge of 
lhe 'Word of God', the Bible. 'fhis story also recounts Sangama's groping 
attempts to describe an aeroplane, a machine thal: loomed as large in the prac
ticalities of the SI L missionaries' lives as it did in thcir sei f-consequence. 

Did Zumaeta think that Sangama had predicted the arrival of the SIL 
missionaries? It seems all110st certain that Zumaeta did so, for the story, and the 
point of narrating it to Matteson, would otberwise make littlc sense. Zumaeta 
reports that Sangama tolel him, 'Some day a teacher wiIl come here. Some day 
a steamboat wil! come here, anel he will travei in it. That will be seen here 
one of these days; we wil! see it. Now the oppression wiU end. m This was 
c1ear1y understood by Zumaeta to be a prophetic reference to the SlL mis8ion-

who did indeed arrive in aeroplanes from the!r base down-river in Yari
nacocha, and beyond there, from the USA. Sangama's preeliction of the arrival 
of the SIL missionaries and their specifíc mode of transport is thus further 
testimony to his shamanic powers of reaeling, which in turn originate in his 
condition as a twin. Through this story, for Zumaeta at least, the SI1. project 
was inserted into the Piro lived world as the fulfilment of an earlier shamanic 
vision of lhe fmure, 

" 
That Sangama should have envisioned the arrival of the SIL missionaries is, 

from a Piro perspcctive, hardly very surprising, given lhat shamans see the 

22 Thc word for tcachcr hcrc is yimaklervtllachri, 'onc who habitually teaches, who habitually shows 
how to do things,' 
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future in their visÍons. There is, however, a more p1'Ofound pOÍnt about lhe 
nature of the Piro lived worId here. Lévi-Strauss, commenting on the manner 
in which indigenous American peoples distant f1'Om each other integrated the 
arrival of Europeans into their mythologies in remarkably similar ways, notes 
that, 'this phenomenon would be incomprehensible unless we accept that the 
place of the Whites was already marked in the form of a hollow space within 
systems of thought based on a elichotomous principIe that at each stage forces 
the terms to become double ... ' (1995: 220) Be goes on to show how the same 
principie helps to explain the well known, bm intellectually disquieting, 
frienelly receptions offereel by the ineligenous Mexicans anel Peru vians to lhe 
arrival of the Spanish conquistadores, whom they recognizeel from oIder revela
tíons. 

of is of very díffercnt historical 
order to these earIier predíctions, but I think it ref1ects a similar logic. As [ 
noted above, 'The Story of Sangama' seems to be in elialogue with the Piro 
'myth of history', 'Tsla swalloweel by a Giant Catfish'. Sangama's worlel was 
marked by the elisastrous consequences of their co-residence with kajine, 
'white people', who had appeared from clown-river, the clestination of Tsla and 
Much kajine, the 'First White People'. Sangama's envisioned solution to the 
sufferings of living with the bosses elid 110t involve any withdrawal f1'Om such 
contacts, but their replacement by co-resielence with another kind of 'white 
people', the paneneko. 'white people' are therefore subjected to a 
constant process of doubling, and the solution to the t1'Oubles they bring lie in 
establishing contacts with new kinds of 'white people'. This was Sangama's 
solution, but it woulel be one that woulel have made sense to any 1'iro person, 
for the p1'Ototypical 'white people' are the Muchkajine of the mythic narra
tives, who are the very essence of eloubling. As I arguecl in Chapter 4, the 
Muchkajine are Tsla's double, his placenta and twin, and they in tum are twins 
(or triplets, elepending on the version) of each other. As such, ongoing 
eloubling is hardly a surprising characteristic of the current forms of white 
people. We can perhaps Sangama's logie as follows: if our white 
people are bael, then by the very nature of 'white people', somewhere further 
out there are another kind of white people, good ones. 

8 

The Gringos Arrive 

In the 1980s, my Ínfofmants elescribeel the period beginning in the late 1940s 
as the 'libera/ion f1'Om slavcry', for it was then that Pil'o people ceaseel to live 
on the !uli;iendas of their bosses. They 1l10ved then to new cOll1munities 
centred 011 schools, which hael been established by the SIL missionaries. One 
of the first of these commtmities was Buau, where the SIL missionary Esther 
Matteson arriveel in 1947, the year Artemio was born, and where he f1rst 
attendcd 8chool. In this I the events of this period, to show 
how the arrival of the SIL allowed Piro peopie to transform their social worlel, 
anel to begin to establish the way of life I have hcre called 'the auelacious Ín11o-

. , 
vatlOu. 

In contras! to the period discussed in the last chapter, the arrival of the SIL 
would seell1 to present less serious problems to historical analysis. 1t was a 
perioel that many of my older informants had lived through as aelults, and 
hence remembered as lived experience, anel we have documentary evíelence 
f1'Om the accounts of Matteson and OlheI' missionaries, anel to a lesser extent 
trom Pil'o people themsclves. Certain curious lacunac exist, however. In the 
1980s, my informants usua[Jy elescribed this perioel as a sim pIe shíft from the 
haâerulas of Vargas, following his eleath in 1940, tolhe new villages establisheel 
arounel the schools opened by the SIL missionaries, or the Dominicans in 
Sepahua. But these missions were not founeled untiI a1: least seven years after 
the eleath of Vargas, anel there is evídence that many Piro people had lefi: the 
hariendas before the 1940s. Further, elespite the tàct that these new communi
tier> focuseel on missionaries, P1'Otestant 01' Catholic, my informants seldom 
mcntioned religious conversion in their accounts of the periocl, anel stressed 
instead the founeling of schools and villages. This silence is alI the more 
remarkable the overt intentions of the apparent agents of these changes, 
for clearly the SIL missionaries anel Domil1ican wcre primarily moti
vateel by religious cOl1victíon. In lhe 1 ít was as if thís religious elímension 
hael been forgotten, submerged under the educational and land reform initia
tives of the 1970s. 

argument here strongly that the founding of these new, 5chool-
centreel villages took place in a context of extreme crisis in the Piro liveel world, 
and of radical messianic expectations of new relatíons with celestial beings of 
the kind we saw in Sangama's account of thc 'sky steamboat'. This expectation, 
while enelogenously generateel w1thin 1'i1'O people's life experiences of the time, 
was form by thc activities of an earlier missionary group, the Scventh
Day Adventists, anel lhe cnthusiasm of many ncighbouring Campa people 
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têlf that message. Many Piro people seem to have taken up this enthusiasm for 
Adventism, responding as it did to their own questiol1s abollt the nature of the 
world, anel thereby laid the groundwork for their later enthusiasm for the SIL 
message. However, having lived through thar prior period of radical messianic 
expectation predisposed Piro people to see the SIL mission as a project for a 
new moele of 'living well', and so progressively to abandon anel ignore what 
those missionaries saw as its religiolls dimensiono 

As I noted in the lntroduction, my tocus here is on the consequel1ces of the 
relations between Piro people and the SlL missionaries, and I do not consider 
in any depth the effects of Dominican evangelical action, 01' the small group of 
Piro people who continued to be Adventists. 1'hi8 is because, even though most 
of my ficldwork was conducted in Dominican-affiliated communities, those 
residents of these eommunities who were my main informants had spent the 
period discussed here in SlL-affiliated communities. My account here could 
not, therefore, be applied to those Piro people who had always lived in Sepa
hua, or to those who remained loya! to the Adventists. 

'The Life' 

I begin this account of the dramatic results of the arrival of the SIL mission
aries with the testimony of one of its presumptive instigators, Esther Matte
sono In a deseription of Piro religion and of the faílure of previous 
missionaries, Catholic or otherwise, she wrote the following with reference to 
the early 1950s: 

Since 1949, translations of portiol1S of the Bible without sectarian teaching have been 
supplied them. This has met with enthusiastic reception on the part of some 300. In 
fact, most of the Piro of the Urubamba relate their recent marked aelvance in edueation 
to this source. Without question it has hael [ar more effect on the Piro culture than the 
superficial religious influences previously mentionecl. (1954: 73) 

Presumably, 1\Ilatteson's 'without sectarian teaching' refers to a supposed 
contrast between SIL practice anel that of the Aelventists they had supplanted 
in Huau, anel that of the Dominicans in Sepahua. l Ber figure of some 300 
people for the enthusiastic reception of the SIL message is significant, given 
that this is well over half of the population of Urnbamba Piro by her estimate 
at the 'between four and five hundred' (1954: 27). How did Piro people 
interpret these events, and why did they give the SIL project this enthusiastic 
reception? 

In 1968, in Gwacha Ginkakle, Sebastián describes the new lives initiated by 
the arrival of the SIL missionaries in a chapter entitled 'GenshinikanrelJ)lu', and 
it is there translated as the 'La Vida Nueva', 'The New Life' (Sebastián, 

1 Matlcson may havc fclt ohlig'cd to make this statement, since active prosclytizalÍon conflicled with 
the lega! hasis of SIL activity in Peru (scc S(o]J 1982), 
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Zumaeta, and Nies (1974: 159~,63). 1'he root of this word is the same as 
and in the Diaionario Piro the term genshmikcmru is translated as 

'conversiol1, change in attitude' (Nies 1986: 39). Genshinikanrewlu means 
'caused to have a new way of thinking, memory, love, respect'. 1'his suggests 
that, for Sebastián, the arrival of the SIL missionaries initiated a transforma
tion in lhe core faculty of lhe Piro perSOl1, their 'thought, mind, love, respect'. 
The term is nothing if not revolutionary. 

I do not know what exactly Sebastián had to say about 'Tbe New Life', for 
that chapter was torn out of my copy of the book by an SIL functionary before 
I was given it in the Ministry of Education building in Lima (I had paid for it). 
Apparently the Ministry of Edllcation had strong objections to íts sectarian 
religious bias. Despite this censorship, it is possible to some idea of what 
Sebastián may have said from the chapters that survived intact. Sebastián 
describes the 'present,day Iives of Piro people', Yine Pirana, as 
follows: 

The Piro people o[ my generation did 110t Imow about book5; also, we didn't /ive in 
villages. We useel to live scattered about in temporary shelters,2 anel after a couple of 
years we moveel off to another place. In the elry season we lived 011 the beaehes, anel in 
the rainy season in the forest. We always returned to lhc beach when the river [e1J. Now 
we have schools anel we Jive in villages. 

In 1968 there began for tiS the teaching' o[ mechanies, carpentry, anel the raising of 
animaIs. AIso, the teaching of health care. 

In past times, we Piro peopIe didn't wear c!othes like those useel by white people, 
but instead hanel-made e1othing. The men wore cushmas anel the women wore skirts, 
painted just líke the men's cushmas. 

They hunteel animaIs, birels, anel fish with arrows. In those times therc were 
men who were naturally good hunters, anel orhers who had Iearned this skill using 
herbs. Now in 1968, we are forgetting how to hunt with arrows. We have grown accus
tomed to using the implements of the white people: the cast-net and shotgun. Good 
archery has becn lost now. 

Thc spiritual !ife 01' the Piro people has also ehanged. Bcfore, the shamans were 
feared anel lo children it was 'Wateh out' DOI1't talk or laugh. Don't make [un o[ 
the shaman or he will ensorcell you, anel you will elie!' But now it isn't the shaman, but 
Goel who is {careci anel lov@el. Now only a few people fear shamans. 

Neither are the demons feared, beca use we know Goel looks a[ter us. Hc is gTeat and 
maele everything thar exists. 

Thus have our lives been changing, since we know God. We praise him anel thank 
him, hoping that everything that we ask him for he wiII to lIS, if that is his will. 

Perhaps in the next generatÍon there wil! be no one who eloesn't lmow how to 
reael. This is the stOl'y, as I sce Ít, of the Piro people, from times past up until toelay and 
the way our lives have changed. That Ís alI. (Scbastián, Zumaeta, anel Nies 1974: 
1 

2 Ca!1cd tambos in lhe origina!, thcsc are tcmporary shelters, built rapid!y 01' wild cane by travcllcrs 
or peoplc camping on beaehcs in lhe c1ry season. 
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The tight linkage, in Sebastián's. account, of writing, changes in residence, 
dothing, subsistence, fear of shamans, and relationship to God are remarkable, 
and 1 think far from fortuitous. This total package is what the genshinileanrewlu, 
'the new way of thinking' meant, at least to Sebastián, and probably to most 
Piro people, at the time. 

Sebastián's account of the 'present-day life of Piro people', sounds remark
ably like my own informants' accounts of 'being civilized' in the 1980s (see 
Gow 1991). The only major difference to 'the audacious innovation' would be 
in the relative place of regard for shamans and God, for by the 1980s, shamans 
were renascently active, and service to God was less central. However, 
Sebastián's account suggests strongly that the 'New Life', as an event, was a 
solution to a particular problem in 'living well': 'The Piro people of 

did not know we Now 
we have schools and we live in villages.' 

As I discussed in Of Mixed Blood, living in villages was central to the defini
tion of 'being civilized' in the J 9805, and schools were definitional of 'real 
villages', and hence of the possibility of 'living well'. The same theme appears in 
Sebastián's account, but hcre the villages and schools are predicated on the event 
of the 'new life'. Sebastián's statement tllat the 'Piro people of my generation' 
díd not live in villages, but rather move about on river beaches and in the forest, 
appeals to the strongly negative moral meaning of 'livíng scattered abour' for 
Piro people: 'Iiving well' is only possible in villages, in stable day-to-day relations 
with others (see Gow 1991: 226-8). As I discussed there, Piro peop1e described 
their social lives to me as necessarily predicated on a centre with whom they 
lived, be it a 'chief', a 'b05S', or the school and the C011lunidad Nativa. 

There is another dimension to Sebastián's statement about his generation 
'living scattered about', whieh suggests that it refers to a precise historical 
moment, rather than to a general moral condition. Discussing' the establish
ment of schools by the Peruvian government, Sebastián states that, in the past, 
'the old dead Piro people had no gardens; they lived witb their bosses anel ate 
lhe food from the bosses' gardens . , . lived in the white man's places. 

elepended on the white mano He protected them. Whatever dangers they 
feared, only he helped them. (Sebastián, and Nies 1974: 171-3) 

In contrast, the Piro people of Sebastián's lived scattered about. 
This contrast in conditions seems to be a reference to the actual chaotic condi
tíons of the 1940s. oldest informants in the 1980s assured me that 
they had lived as debt-slaves on before death in 
1940, when many left for the Manú ri ver during the mini-rubber boom of the 
Second WorldWar era. It seems that death was experienced as a 
chaotic moment by many Pil'o people since they had lost the centre of their 
village life, the person who, in Sebastián's words, 'protected them', 

Vargas may have protected Piro people on the but as we saw in the 
previous chapter, he also maltreated them. It was against th18 maltreatment 
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that Sangama spoke in his remarkablc vision of the 'sky steamboat fuI! of 
clothing'. Sebastián's account of the 'present-day lives of Piro people' reads 
like a total fulfilment of what Sangama said would be true of the future, with 
regard to 'wealth' (geJnu). The Piro people now have clothes like white people, 
they have white people's shotguns, cast-nets, lmowledge of mechanics, carpen
try, animal husbandry, and health care. And above ali, they have God. As 
Sebastián puts it, 'we know Goel 100k8 after us'. The Píro word that Sebastián 
uses here is girukotyalJJu, 'he takes care of us'. This suggests that, tor Sebastián, 
the new lives of Piro people had God at their centre. God now acted as the 
bosses had clone before. 

How could Goel aet as a boss? For Christians like Sebastián, Goel could act 
as a boss in the sense of 'protecting' his foUowers: like a very powerful boss, 
God I tl1íl1k that 
Sebastián's formulation actually conflates two distinct kinds oi' relationship to 
God. The first is the 'New Life', the genshZnikanremlu, in which commllnities 
are centred on God in the sense that, as communíties of believing Christians, 
their residents 'live well' together because each person tollows God's laws. The 
second is a messianic notion of the communíty, whereby people strive Iiterally 
to Iive with God, by entry into lhe sky anel consequem divinization. Histori
cally, largue, the first formulatÍol1 is a product of the second, for the 'New 
Life' was made out of a prior messianie momento To unclerstand this process, 
I begin by looking again at Piro conceptualizations of divinity. 

Divinity and Humanity 

What notions of God did Piro people have when the SIL missionaries turned 
up? In GlJ)acha Sebastián, after the perÍoel of lhe rubber 
industry, says: 

The times of rubber went on for many ycars, and thCI1 when it cndcd, those who taught 
us about God came. 

ileforc that, we had knowlcdge of God, but very little. Whcn the gringos arriveej,3 
then we understood that God exísted in the that he loved llS, anel tha! he hac! a son 
called Jesus (Piro, who died for us, 

ago the allcient people did not know mueh about God, although they had 
heard of him. But they wanted to see him. many took hallucinogens. They drank 
hallueinogens wantíng to see God. They clrank They saw God, it is said, 
they ealled him 'Father'. They elrank loé and olher plants, trying to see God. But they 
never got there. 

father tolel us that he had heard that God but hc wanteel to know him anel 
learn who he was anel where he livec!. Then, the shamans told him that by elrinking· [oê 

anel ayahuasm, he would see God. 

3 Sebastián's use bere of the word klatalul1e, 'thosc who are whitc', fê)r 'whitc peoplc'. rather lhall 
lhe more common kajil1e, suggcsls that lhe rcJercncc Is to American missionarics. 
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Thercfore hc too wantcd to scc Gocl. Hc drank Loé for five days in the forcst. But he 
tole! us that hc did no! scc him anel wcnt on asking, '\Vherc does God live, lInder lhe 
earlh or in lhe sky?' 

Then one day after the time of rubber there arrived those who explained to us about 
God. They told us thar he exists and the hc had createel aIl that can bc secn and that 
cannot be seen. Then we also unelerstood thatJesus liveel in this world, and thar he elicel 
for our sins. (Sebastián, Zumaeta, anel Nies 1974: 150<,) 

Sebastián's father, discussed here, was very probably of the same generation as 
Sangama. 

Sebastián's account here contrasts rathel' sharply with that given by Matte
son herself. As I discussed in Chapter 5, she described Pi1'O religion in the late 
19408 and early 19505 as 'a polytheism of innumerable gods and goddesses 

in heaven" with 'heaven' synonymous with the the culture hero Tsla 
received no homage OI' petitions; invocations were directed to a generalized 
goyakalu; divinities were characterized by their endurance, eternity; divinities 
were kashzchjeru, 'the one who seizes', beca use they were the ultimate source of 
human mortality; and that people with few sins, and all-powerful shamans, 
enter the sky and beco me divinities (1954: 72). Matteson's account is b1'Oadly 
similar to that of Ricardo Alvarez, who adds, however: 

Accoreling to tradition, Goyakalu lived with the Piro after creation through an infinity 
of generatíons. In this elirect anel personal contact with them, he !eft lhe precepts of 
!ife, mytbs anel knowJeelge of the cosmos. The day that lhe Piro aggrieved him, he went 
back to his home, from wbence he had come, to rctufn no more. This absenee callsed 
the111 great distress and they will always have it. From that moment there was mani
fested in the cosmos the 'goehatc' or failure, elisequilibrium, sin. The Piro try to rc
establish this lost equiJibrium, the reparation 01' sin, in many ways. (l970: 60) 

I have diffieulty imagining how one might say, in either Pi1'O OI' Ucayali Span
ish, 'an infinity of generations', nor was it ever suggested to me that Goyakalu 
told myths to Pi1'O people. I suspect that Alvarez is here engaged in Vatican U
Ínspired hyperbole, and searching for a prefiguration of Catholicism in Pi1'O 
religious ideas. That however, his account corresponds more c10sely in 

features to Sebastián's aceount than Matteson's does. 
It seems likely that Matteson, as a Protestant, sought to downplay any 

specifically Christian elements in the older Piro ideas of divinity, and in partic
ular she states, of the three centuries of Jesuit and Franciscan missionization, 
'there is practically no apparent influence of Roman Catholicism on the beliefs 
and practices of the Piro' (1954: 72). However, as I discussed in Chapter 5, 
while Matteson was right to assert that the goyakalune, divinities in the plural, 
were the interlocutors of shamans at the time she was writing, there was clearly 
also an interest in the Christian God. As I discussed there, the Christían God 
seems to have been assimilated into Pi1'O shamanie cosmology as the divinity 
11nrnlm·l,,,,; 'Father', anel was contacted anel called upon by shamans. 
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What was the nature of Piro people's relatiol1ships 10 Divinity at this 
period? Ricardo Alvarez's accoun! sllggests that Piro people's collective rela
tion8hip to Divinity was connected to the 110tion of gocha, 'sin'.4 Mattesol1 also 
recorels the word root, mukochi- (mukochri is the derived noun), 'to displease a 
supernatural being, fail to observe a taboo' (1965: 309), which has the same 
range of meanings as gocha, and i8 used by Sebastián in the S<1me way. I do not 
know what the meaning of these words, gocha and mukochri, were for Piro 
people before the period of SIL and Dominical1 evangelizatiol1. In the 1980s, 
O!1 the very few occasions 011 which Piro people talked about 'sin' (Ucayali 
Spanish, pecado), they did 80 in basically Christian terms anel, assuming I knew 
more about such things than they did, were unwílling to expand on their own 
views. However, I did have the sense, when Piro people taJked about '8in', that 

ir with the sociallife: the manitc)ld of sex, of 
drinking manioc beer, of eating game, of speaking ill of each other, and so 011. 
Ir is these pleasures which make sociallife possible, and, as they say, ultimately 
kiIJ them (see Gow 1991: 180-3). These are also the things which shamans 
must avoid if they are to acquire and maintain their knowledge (Gow 1991: 
235--41). I discuss this issue further below, but it seems to me that, at the time 
of the arrival of lhe the Pi1'O notions of gocha or mukochri were probably 
broadly similar: 'sin' was ongoíng social life, and a consequent distance fro!11 
Divinity.5 

The epithet of Divinity as 'one w ho seizes (llS)', recorded by 
Matteson, can be interpreted in this líght. Divinity, whether singular OI' plural, 
is characterized by gOyílknu, 'eternity', which i8 the opposite of lhe human 
condition of mortality (see Ch. 5). Humanity's lack of durability is caused by 
'sin' which, following Ricardo Alvarez, is due to humans' distance from Divin
ity. That distance is litel;a!ly the distance between the earth and the sky.6 Living 
011 the earth, and trying to 'live well', Piro people constantly weaken them
selves so that they become 'tired of living' anel eventually die. This death is 
thought of as 'seizure' by That SLlch ideas were circulating in the 
19808 is revea\ed in the following conversation bet ween Jorge, a young Campa 
man f1'Om Huau, and Artemio's mother, old Clotilde. They were discussing the 
death of Jorge's young son, the second to die in as many years. In his despera
tion, Jorge asked, 'But, aunt, why did my son have to die?' Clotilde simply 
gestured upwards, in the local manner by pointing with heI' lips, and said, 

Tasorentsi', respectively Piro and Campa words for God.7 Beyond 

4 As Mallcson points Ollt, godztl is a loanworel fi-om Quechua (1965: 278), anel it probably enlcred 
Piro [rom lhe use of Qucchua as a in the UcayaJi missions. 

5 J am graleful to Cecilia for poíntíng out to me (personal commnnication) that lhe 
of this is tl1al Piro people elo nol see 'kinship' belween Divinity anel humanity. 

See Weiss (1975) fe)r Campa formulations 01' probJem, Weiss's Campa Ín[ormanls calleel their 
Iived world /(amavél1i, 'Tlle River 01' Morlality', 

7 This sccnc took place arounel the time that Jorge anoounceel his eles ire to train as a shaman (scc 
Ch,5). 
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the knowledge and power of humans, even those oI' shamans, are the reasons 
oI' Divinity. 

As Matteson noted, for some people this Is not 80, for those, 'whose sins are 
comparatively few, and alI powerful witchdoctors, go to heaven and become 
gocls' (1954: 72): for such people, death Is itself a transformation into 
goyakalune, 'divinities'. For the great majority, however, death is the ongoing 
transformation of the person into 'clead souls' and 'bone demons' (see Ch. 5). 
What Piro people fear most in these ordinary transformations is not the exis
tendal prospect of such a future, for they are willing to discuss their own post
mortem destinies with great good humour. Far more fiightening are the 
ho1'rors of co-resielence destroyed, as a beloved kinsperson transforms into a 
elead sou I anel terrifying skeletal elemon, and the consequent irreparable 
dcstruction of As Artcmio once told 
me, 'Sometime5 I think it would be better if alI of US, aIl my kin and my chil
elren anel my wife and me, clied at once from an epidemic illness. Then we 
wouldn't rniss each other.' I was shockeel by this sentiment, but Artem10 did 
not seem to be in a particularly pessimistic mood when he said this. His teme 
was rather one of intellectual curiosity: the measure would be extreme, to be 
SUfe, but it would at least solve the Íntense pain caused by the one by one attrÍ
tion of death. His spcculations continued: 

01' why can we not Iivc f()revcr, changing our skins like sna),es and becoming young 
again? Snakcs grow olel, they shed their and become young again. They are ali 
50ft then, anel cannot bite. 01' we could be like tortoises, who also live a long time. vVhen 
yOll stiek a pole Ínto a tortoise, it just lal1ghs. Even when the pole has rotted away, lhe 
tortoise is still alive. Only when it is crushed by an U1!OS tree does the tortoÍse cry, t(Jr 

the U7)(}S tree does 110t know how to clie8 

As we have seen throughout thi5 study, hurnan mortality, anel the fate of lhe 
is a central preoccupation of Piro cosmological speculation. Ir is not, 

however, thought 01' as a personal existential predicarnent, a feal' of nothing
ness, but as a problem for the sul'vivors. It is an existential problem of aban
donment: it is seen from the point of view of the living, those who are 
abandoned, and from that of the those who abandono Its resolution lies 
with Divinity, knowing nothing' of death, living way up overhead in the 
anel 1'ar from humanity. 

There are ar least three possible solutiol1s of this problem. The first might 
be called the kigima17Jlo solution. mortality can be sufficientJy postponed, 
through the correct tcchniques, so that it does not really 111atter. Girls' initia
tÍon ritual, if correctly observed, allows Piro peoplc to live long enough to 
undergo alI of the lived transformations necessary to generate a full world of 
kinship, and hence to exhaust their social productivity. In 80 doing, they 

R Thc IlV05 Ís SfJodias !1Zombin, and is lIscd as a mcdicinc. I do not "now Íts Piro na me. 
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become 'far too old'. I-lere, the solution to the human condítion lies in [uH 
identification with humanity. As we have seen, some of the mythic narratives 
about the moon, those which tell of how Klana painted the moon's face, deal 
with a disruption of just such an orderly progression of fuH identification with 
humanity in seclusion: the 1110011'S corpse-like face is the product of the inap
propriate contact between a celestial being and a secluded girl. 

The second solution is in shamanry. As I discussed in Chapter 5, shamans, 
through their constant entry into a hallucinatory state and consequent iden
tification with powerful beings, escape the general human conelition of 
rnortalíty, '1'his was, in Piro shamanry, associated with the descent of the 
elivinities to the shaman during hallucinatory experience, and his 'post
mortem' translatÍon to the sky as lightning. I-lere, the solution to the human 
condition lies in fuI! identification with in the solitary project of 
becoming a shaman. 

T'he third solution of this problem would resemble the second, but take the 
form of a collective shaman-becoming. He1'e, Piro people would collectively 
seek to live without 'sin', and seek a full identification with Divinity. As 
Artemio's speculations suggest, such a collective project would imply a radical 
transformation in the human condition, as mortality 1S escaped. Ir would also 
imply a generalizatíon to all Piro people of the condition that leads people to 
become shamans. '1'his is the state of 17JarnOnUllJata, 'to grieve, to suffer, to 
sorrow, to be pitiable'. as it is an individual man's experience of 'suffering' 
which stimulates him to become a shaman, it would require a generalized sense 
of 'suffering' to leael to a collective project of shaman-becoming. We have 
already seen certain aspects of such a state in Sebastián's account of the lives 
of the people of his generation, anel in Zumaeta's story about Sangama. If 
living with Vargas was bad, living without him was worse. It is to evielence that 
Piro people responded to this condition of generalized suffering with a project 
of collective divinization that I turn next. 

to to be with 

In the elocumentary archive, there is one direct reference to a process of collec
tive divinization. It oecurs in a personal-experience narrative of a Piro 
woman's first sight of an aeroplane, which she as the coming of 
God. The narrator of this story was Dionisía García, who was Antonio 

paternal grandmother. HeI' story is published as 'Nato 
Ginkakle Pirana', 'Our Late Mother Dionisia's Story abour the 
Aeroplane', in the SIL primeI' M lU'hikaJva Ke17Jenni PiumCl ga ma Pimri Ginkak
!ukaka (Nies J 972). Dionisia García's story runs as fóllows: 

'We saw the first aeroplane a lOllg time ago, I was still a young W0l11a11 anel my daughter 
A na María was to 0, while Felipe anel the othe1' little girl were still very Jittle. 
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Bcf(Jr(: rhar time, our boss 1'ancho had told L1S that a man wirh and shoes would 
eome, f1ying through the air, and it was said that this was how God would eome9 

And that day when it eame, we were living dowll-river from Contamana in Inahuaya 
village ar the mouth of the Cachiyacu ri ver. We were alone, just sitting around, Ana 
Maria, the children and me, when we suddenly heard a noise eoming from the big 
straight stretch of the Cachiyaeu: hlalalalalalalala. Ana Nlaría said, 'Molher, what is 
that !1oise, hlalalalalalalala?Maybe it's a jaguar.' 'Who knows what ir is?', I reptied to 
her, 'A jaguar? Perhaps it is black jaguars who have come out O!1 to the big straight 
srretch of the Cachiyacu.' \;Ve went to look, but we saw nothing. Ali we heard was the 
sound, hlalalalalalala. 

I said, 'Take the axe to kill the jaguar!' I grabbed the machete anel Ana MarÍa the 
axe and we ran off to find out what it was. As we looked around, Ana María looked up 
anel saw the aeroplane. \Ve saw it as a person wirh wings anel shoes, just as we had heard 

the stories. ir is for said that he wiU eome with 
earry his ehildren into heaven. ' \Ve lookeel up, thinking wc saw his open ar111S, when in 
fact it was an aeroplane. 

Then we shouted, saying, 'Father, we are here! Take us wirh you!' We thonght the 
pilot 'Nas God, but he wasn't, 'Father, here we are, your children!' As we watched the 
aeroplane went 011, anel we saiel to each other saclly, 'It seems he didn't see us. If he had 
seen us, he would have come c\own to take us away.' 

We were wrong to imagine that it was God, whcn it was just the pilot, a white man. 
This happencd when we livec\ 011 the Cachiyacll ri ver, That is the 5tory. (Nies 1972: 

Dionisia Garcia presumably told this story to the SIL mlsslOnary 
but I have no evidence as to when she did so. It is easier to date the event 

recounted in the story from internaI evidence. Ortiz (1974: 584) records that 
aviatiol1 began in Peruvian Am2,zonia in 1932. The Inahuaya~Cachiyacll area, 
vvhere the events recounted took place, is far to the no1'th of the Bajo 
Urubamba, down-rive1' 011 the Bajo Ucayali, and henee much doseI' to the then 
important administra tive and commercial centres of Iquitos and Contamana. It 
is therefore hardly surprising that Piro people who lived there would have had 
earlier experience of aeroplanes than l.Jrubamba people. A date in the early 
1930s fits with the age of Oionisia's daughter, Ana María: she was about sixty
tive to seventy years olel in 1980, anel Is called a makloji, 'young woman, aeloles
cent' (i.e., thirteen to twenty years olel), by the narrator, so this event is likely 
to have oeeurrcel in the early 1930s. Oionisia's total unfamiliarity with what she 
saw suggests that thi5 must have been one of the tirst aeroplanes to cross the 
area, and possibly the very first. 

Dionisia García's story is unquestionably a report of a tens e personal expe-

9 The detail 01' lhe shoes is puzzhng. Clcariy, some pari 01' lhe aeroplane was 50 interpreted, but 
why as shocs' Wearing shocs is an important praeticc in prcscnt~clay Firo formality, but I suspect lhat 
there is something more profound !lere, which would be elucidalcd by a deeper knowlcdge of Pancho 
Vargas himsclf It may bc sig'nificanl lhat lhe Lima scat oI' the Franciscan5, whom Vargas clearly 
admired, is callcd Los Desralzos, 'Thc Shoeless Ones', 
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rience. The rapidity with whieh Dionisia identified the aeroplane as God 
shows that at least some Piro people, at this períod, expected God to come 
directly from the sky, and were willing to interpret unusual and unforeseen 
events in such a messianic light. Díonisia's story corresponds c10sely with 
Sangama's account of the 'sky steamboat', and both have their origins in the 
shared experience of 'sufIering' in Vargas's haciendas: while not explieitly 
stated in Dionisia's account, she and her kinspeoplc were living in the Cachiy
acu area to avoid Vargas, just as Julio Manchineri was to do later, as I noted in 
Chapter 7. 10 According to her grandsons Antonio Urquía and Moisés 
Miqueas, Oionisía moved back to the Bajo Urubamba in the early 1940s, 
following the death of Vargas, to live in Hnau. 

In the preceding chapter, I discussed how difficult life seems to have been 
fi)r Piro on the haáendas of The 19205 and 1930s were a 
period of extreme depression in theWestern Amazonian economy, which was 
characterízed by a perpetual boom-and-bust cycle in various agricultural prod
ucts (Gow J991: 44~8). My older informants told me how much they had 
sufferecl at the hands of Vargas. For some Piro people, this sufTering seems to 
have been seen as generalizatíon of )pa1110numata, 'to be sad, to grieve, to 
snffer'. It is likely that the perception that slIch suffering was being generalized 
to aI! Piro people would have Ied easily to a desire for collective clivinization. 
We have already seen how Sangama interpreted this prohlem, anel the response 
of his Iisteners. 

Díonisia's story come~ fi'om the same milieu as Sangama's prophetie vision, 
anel addresses similar elements, but there is a crucial difference. Where for 
Sangama, the 'sky steamboat' was to bring the 'very much other people' wÍth 
lhe ir wealth to live among Piro people, Dionisia saw the aeroplane as God 
returning to take his children to heaven. So, where Sangama proposed a solution 
to the crisis of gwüshata to lie with the arrival of the paneneko, much other 
people', Oionisia, as weli as other Piro people, expected a radical transformation 
of hllmanity, and their imminent translatiol1 to the sky. Sangama's vision implied 
that 'living well' was to be re-established by co-residence with a new kind of 
white people, while Oionisía's story impliecl that 'Iiving well' was to be re-estab
lished on a mueh more dramatíc basis, as co-residence with God in the sky. 

In heI' story, Dionisia points to the boss Pancho Vargas as the source of heI' 
mistaken identification of the aeroplane with God. There is, however, an alter
native anel much more powerful source for these ideas: Campa enthusiasm for 
Seventh-Oay Adventist missionaries. As Bodley (1970) and Brown and Fernan
dez (1991) have díscussed, the North American Adventist Stahl had been evan
gelizing Campa people in the Perené area to the east, with considerable success, 

10 The Cachiyacu-Inalll",ya (Cushabatay) area has [ong been inhabited by Piro people with kin ties 
to Urubamba pcoplc, and was thereforc lhe most obvious destination f(,r these !anel' when they sought 
to Dee from Vargas. 
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since the early 1920s. Urllbamba Piro people wOllld have known of these devel
opments, given the extensive network of intermarriages, kin ties and other rcla
tionships covering the area and linking Campa and Piro people together: 
Dionisia's grandsons Moisés Miqueas and Antonio Urquía told me that Dion
iS1a's father was a Campa man from the Gran Pajonal area. ll By the 1930s, the 
message of Adventism had been brought into the Alto Ucayali by a Campa man 
from the Perené, in response to local enthusiasm, anel led Aelventist missionar
ies to founel a mission at Unini, on the Alto Ucayali river just below Atalaya 
(Pérez Mareio 1953). 

What was the nature of this enthusiasm in the Alto Ucayali and Bajo 
Urubamba areas? Boelley conelucteel research in the 1960s in an Adventist 
mission community on the Alto Ucayali, an~l investígated Campa people's 

Adventlst's He noteel how 
developed their own aecount of lhe message: 

Stahl nevef set a date for the great Advent, but in the minds 01' the Campa it was immi
nent. They expected Christ to appear today ar tomorrow, not ten ar twenty years in the 
future. The comíng was to be an extremely eataclysmic event. One informant said that 
the dead were to arise, aI! evil would be destroyed, and the believers and rlsen dead 
would be taken to lhe house of God in the were there would be no more sickness, 
death 01' growing old. Some stressed that the earth was to be burned and the unbeliev
ers would die like (the white-Iipped peceary, an animal that runs in herds and 
may be slaughtered in large numbers). (1970: 113) 

This vis!ol1 corresponds closely with Dionisia García's story, anel especially 
wÍth her concerns with 'not being seen', and consequently being left behind on 
earth. While not mentioned in Dionisia's story, the derail of the white-lipped 
np,rro,nc'~ would have had profound significance for Piro people. As I discussed 
in Chapter 2, these pcccaries are intrinsically bound up with the problem of 

anel movements between an upper and a lower worlel. 
There i8 no question that Vargas would have been hostile to the arrival of 

the Adventists. As Bodley (1970) anel Brown and Fernandez (1991) note, the 
power of the bosses over their ineligenous workers was profounelly threatened 

the message of and there were ag'aínst converts. For 
the Bajo Urubamba case, possible confirmation of such hostility comes from 
the foundation of a mis5ion in Atalaya in 1932 the Franciscans. 1'his mission 
was fOllnded invited by from Puerto Ocopa, and he províded 
the land for it (Ortiz 1974).12 who was well known in the region f()!' hi8 
politica! astuteness, would have seen the advantage of a Franciscan presence in 

11 Román (1986) records lhat a Piro man, Ulises Diaz, went lo lhe Perené ri ver in 1919 lo join the 
Campa converts to Adventism 1hcre. This date seems far too early to me, bul Diaz's aeeounl shows lhat 
some Urllbamba Piro peoplc sbowcd an intcrest in Campa Adventism, 

12 An cxpedition 5en1 by lo fetch pricsts fi'om the Franciscan mission 01' Pucrto Ocopa is 
describcd by ZUl1lacla in 'The Story of Sangama' (Malteso" 1965: 22R-9), ,mel was also clcscribcd to 
me by Clotilde (lordóIl, \Vho wenl O>t it as a young girL 
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Atalaya to compete with the Adventist message. However, even though this 
new missioll was located 011 the same site as previous Franeiscan missions 
directed to Piro people, no attempt was made to evangelize Piro people. '1'his 
was presumably to avoid antagonizing Vargas himself, who would have wanted 
no competition for coutrol over his Piro anel other workers. 

Further evidence of animosity between Vargas and the Adventists is shown 
by the faet that when Vargas died in 1940, the Adventists rapidly opened IIp a 
new mission at Huau on the Bajo Urubamba itself (Pérez Mareio 1953). Many 
Piro and Campa people, who hael been residents of Varg'as's haciendas such as 
La Huaira <tnd Sepa, began to move there. Piro people at that period had few 
alternatives to living in the Adventist community of Huau: Vargas was dead, 
the other bosses were poor, anel the only alternatíve was, as Sebastián put it, to 

çre,tt,'rf>rl abour'. missíon with a the Adventists 
provided a place in which Piro people could try to 'live well' again. Further, ar 
this time, Piro people who had fIeel from the Bajo Urubamba to get away fÍ'om 
Vargas began to returno Dionisia García returned to the Urubamba with her 
kinspeople in the early 1940s to live in Huau, undoubtedly drawn by the pres
ence of the Adventists. 

Rethinking Heaven 

What was the nature of the relationship between Pil'O people and the Adven
tists in Huau in the early 1940s? In the 1980s, my informauts had little to say 
about this period, other than to laconically note it8 existence. It seems, in 
people's memories, to have been largely supplanted by the subsequent arriva! 
of the SIL missionaries, anel the 'liberation from slavery'. Nor i8 there much in 
the available documentary literature, for both the SIL missionaries and the 
Dominicans are relatively silent 011 this period immediately before their arriva!. 

sense of this perioel, however, i8 that it was experienced as one of radical 
messianic expectat1on. The evielence for this lies in the abanelonment of both 
fermented manioc beer and of leigima1J)lo, the girl's inítiatÍon ritual, at this 
time. suggestion is tha! thi8 was caused a combinatiol1 of two streams of 
ideas. Firstly, there was the active Adventist preaching against fermenteel 
manioc beer, and preaching about the imminent arrival of God. Secondly, 
there was a Piro formulation that lhe imminent coming of God would reneler 
fermenteel manioc beer and its attenelant rituaIs unneeessary, for their lived 
worlel was coming to an end. 

Matteson commented 011 the situation 01' manioc beer in the 19408 and 1950s 
as follows: 'Masato, t11e fermented manioc drink, is useel very little by the Piro 
on the Urubamba now. Its use probably was commoner a {ew years ago. However, 
an unfermenteel 01' slightly fermented manioc drink i8 common' (1954: 46). 
Reading this on the Bajo Urubamba in the earJy 19808, 1 was il1crcduJous, for 
fermented manioc beer was made constant1y Piro women, and as constantly 
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drunk. Festivais were unthinkable without it. The idea of Piro pcople drinking 
unfermemed manioc bccr aI a festival was so improbablc 10 me that J initially 
dismisscd Matteson's observation as abstcntionist wishful-thinking, This 
seemed a.ll the more probable, given t:hat some Piro people were, at that period, 
c1early elrinking large quantities of commercially acquired cane a\cohol (see 
Gow 1991: 52). Bowever, Antonio Urquía tolel me lhe following, in the context 
of a discussion of the return of his fathcr's family, inc1uding Dionisia García, 
to the Urubamba from the lower Ucayali after the death of Vargas: 

Original1y Huau was an Adventist village with an Adventist schoolteacher, who prohib
ited the people from eating big catfish, 5mall catfish, monkey, collared peccary, and 
from drinking manioc beer, They were only allowed lo eal deer. At this time Sepahua 
did uot yet existo My father-in·law used to live Ín Huau with his children. Morân 

man thcrc. 
Esthcr arrived and told them it was ali right to drink manioc beer, 

and to eat whatever they wanted. 

This strongly suggesteel tha!: Matteson had indeeel recorded a real and remark
able feature of contemporary Piro lik 

Matteson noted of the Adventist missionaries whom the SIL had ousted 
from Buau: 

The Seventh-Day Adventist missionaries have exerted eonsiclerably more influence 
[than the Catholic priests]. Their abstinence from cerlain meats, and observances of a 
perioe! of inactivity, fit in well with the taboos of the Piro, The chieI' contributions of 
this gTOUp to the tribe have been a definite decrease in clrunkenness, and instruction in 
Spanish in the mission schools, (1954: 

Matteson is unquestionably correet here, but she eloes not explain the 
unelerlying clynamíc of Piro people's interest in Aclventism at that time. The 
heightened observation of 'taboos' (avoidanee of gochalmukochri, 'sin') 
suggests that Pil'o people were colleetively seeking to acquire a speeialist 
knowledge being brought by the Aelventist missionaries, That knowleelge was, 
I believe, the ability to enteI' the anel become divinities themselves. Follow
ing from my analysis of Dionisia García's story, the seareh t<Jr this lmowledge 
seems to have preeeded Piro people's direet eontaets with Adventist mission
aries in 1937, for ít was being formulated by at least one Pil'o woman living in 
an are a far to the north of the Bajo Urubamba in the early 1930s. In that sense, 
the Adventist message, when brought directly to Piro people in Uniní anel 
IIuau, would have resonated strongly with Piro people's own understanding of 
fermenteel manÍoc beer. Piro drunkenness is an important social state, which 
allows for ongoing sociallife through the transformation of respeerful relations 
in the festive forgetting of elrunkenness. As I noted above, drinking fermented 
manioe beer is one of the key fonns of OI' 'sin'. To abanelon its 
use implies that Piro people thought that contact with Diviníty was imminent, 
and hence ongoing soeiallife was no longer necessary. 
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This point is eonfirmed by the fate oI' kigimar%. As 1 noteel in Chapter 6, 
during this same period, Piro people had stopped performing girls' initiation 
rituais, possibly under pressure from the Adventists, Bowever, Aelventist 
preaching woulel, at this perioel, have fitted with an obvious problem in 
performing throughout the haáenda period, it hael been Vargas 
who sponsoreel and led girls' initiation rituais, and he was elead, If kigímarPlo 
had been important in articulating Piro people's relations with their boss 
Vargas in the 19208 and 1930s, their willingness to abandon it in the 1940s 
suggests that they no longer saw it as necessary. If the girl's initiation ritual 
effects the ongoing viability of the Piro lived world through the girl's control 
over her actions in seclusion, and through the consequent g'eneralizatíol1 of 
this transformation in the subsequent drunkenness, then Piro people would 

110 in both the heer anel the when they 

felt that the!r \iveel world was becoming unviable, and new Iives in the 

were possible. 
suggestion therefore, that in the chaotic conditions of the late 19305 

and ear1y 1940s, increasing numbers of Piro people began to take on the radi
cal messianism of their Campa neighbours, and to believe that the arrival of 
Divinity on earth was imminent. In these eonditions, they abandoned manioe 
beer anel the girl's initiatiol1 ritual, beeause these were means to effeet the 
ongoing temporal transformation of the Piro lived world, With lhe arrival of 
Goel imminent, and translation to the sky a real possibility, there was no need 
for such practiees any more. The AelvenlÍsts, preaching about 'the coming of 
God', had brought Piro people the neccssary technical lmowledge for entry 
into the sky, and hence for becoming divinities themselves. 

Confirmation of this analysis lies in a curious feature of certain Piro 
people's attitueles to song anel the girl's initiation rituaL When I travelled to 
Bufeo Pozo in 1988, women were initially reluetant to sing suxo shikale, 
'women's songs' for Pablo Rodriguez to tape for me, saying that they were 

shikale, 'demon's SOl1gS', When they discovereel I dielnot disapprove of 
these 'women's songs', however, they enthusiastieally sang them to me. When 
I discussed this incident later with Lucha Campos in Santa she said 
scornfully, 'They call them 'demon's songs' beeause women sing thern when 
they drink manioc beer, That's just alie of the evangelistas. They're nothing to 
do with elemons, they are songs women sing. They are beautiful! Those people 

living there up-river are really ignorant!' 
The same proeess oeellrred with kigimarolo. Julia Laureano tolel me, in 1995, 

'I lIseel to have all the things for doing girl's initiation ritual. I used to have the 
beadwork, anel the painted crown and the painted skirt. 13ut that one, my 
husband, he told me to throw them away. Be saicl, 'They belong to demons, 
and that ritual i8 for getting elrunk. We should not elo those things, anel we 
should live as evangelistas!' So I threw them into the rÍver. But 110W I repent of 

what I did, and I wish that I had not elone 50, 
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Usually, lhe term evangelista, 'Evangclical Christian', rcfers to S1L mission
aries 01' to the followers of their message. However, there i8 no evidence that 
S[L missionaries ever attempted to ban singing or the girl's initiation ritual. 
From the evidence of their writings, the SIL missionaries seem to have appre
ciateel Piro song style (see Matteson (1954: 66-8), anel as I noted in Chapter 6, 
Matteson seemed to be have been bemuseel by the abandonment of the girl's 
initíation ritual. Clearly the in Lucha's anel Julia's accounts were 
not the S1L missionaries. Who, then, were they? 

These evangelistas were presumably the Piro folIowers of lhe S1L missiol1, 
but why then elid they ins1st 011 banning things that the S1L missionaries them
selves did not? This, I think, reflects the way that the Piro conception of 'being 
an evangeüsta' was formulaled in contact with Adventist missionaries, who 
unquestionably diel prohibit the of all alcohol. This of 
Adventist doctrine was enduring beca use it allowed Piro peoplc to reformulate 
the nature of their ritual life. As I eliscussed in Chapter 6, the girl's initiation 
ritual anel 'women's songs' are about the elrinking of fermented manioc beer, 
anel the consequent state of drunkenness. There too, I quoteelMatteson's 
report that ali Piro musical styles except lullabies derive ultimately from the 
goyakalune, the celestial elivinities, and 110ted the fragmentary evielence from 
Ricardo Alvarez which connects the girl's initiation ritual to these same clivini
ties. U: through Aelventist preaching' against clrinking, Piro people came to see 
these things as things of the 'demons', this suggests that they were 
using Adventism in order to reclassify the goyakalune of ritual life and of 
shamanry as kamchine, 'demons'. 

What exactly i5 a 'demon'? In Pil'o cosmological thought in the 
1980s, anel presumably back in the 1930s and 1940s to o, 'demons' (Ucayali 
Spanish, dia/JIos) were not associated with any notion of absolute evil. l3 They 
are unquestionably inimical to humans, insofar as they sede to kill anel eat 
people. But, as I explored in Chapter 5, they are also 'humans', and can bc 
contacted and tamed into helping people by shamans. Indeeel, the identifica
tion of a bcing a kamchi seems to depend on one's P?i11t of view: a helpful 
leamchi is no longer a ka1nchi, while anything that reve~ls itself to be lethally 
dangerous becomes kamchi. l4 As such, the redefinitÍon of the goyakalune as 
kamchi would 110t have been too great a step. During the period of messianic 
expectation, and faceel with the erísis of their lived world, Piro people seem to 
have re-identifieel 11108t of the f!ollakalune as kamâzine, 'demol1s'. Rather than 

13 Obviously, it might bc better lo translatc kil1JlrlÚ by some olher English word. However, the usag'e 
is now wcll entrcnched in the litemturc, am! is consislcnt bolh \Vith Ucayali Spanish anel with Weiss's 
tmnslation 01' lhe corresponding' Campa term, ka171iÍri/Cilman: (1975), 

14 The notÍon of an inlrinsie anel el1during 'evi!" as embodicd in a Chrislial1 110tion of Satan (Piro, 
SatlillaS)lo; Ucayali Spanish, Satanás) seems to be 10lally I'Jrcign lO Piro peoplc's cosmological thoughl. 
'Emlurancc', as we have scen, is a quality unÍque to DivÍnity, anel the notion of an 'Evil Divinity' prob
ably does not make very l1lueh scnsc to Piro pcoplc: 1 neveI' hearel Salan mcntioneel outside Df Chrísl:
ian ritual diseoursc, 
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being the source of Piro people's ability to project their lived world into the 
future, they came to be seen as the som'ce of their inability to do 50. Through 
the rnessage of Adventism, the only true God was to be Goyukalu, the Christ
ian God, and alI the rest were redefined as kamchine, 'elemons'. Thus, Piro love 
songs became !eamehi slzikale, 'demon's songs', anel the girl's initiation ritual 
became a 'thing of demons'. 

The basic groundwork for Piro people's response to Adventism had been 
laid long bcfore. As I noted above, the Christian God had long been assimilated 
into the cosmology of Piro shamanry, and people like Sebastián's father had 
sought out knowledge of this being, through the use of hallucino
gens. The Aclventists, when they appeared, must have seemed like a special 
kind of shaman, privy to the specialist and true knowledge of this God of 

had 80 but hacl find-
ing. Further, as rheir relations with the white bosses worsened, the Adventist 
missionaries must aIs o have appeared as a new kind of white people, leaeling 
them to a new way of líving, 'goíng to the sky to live with God'. 

There is reason to believc, however, that Adventism, and the specific histori-
cal context of its introduction, must have been somewhat troubling for Piro 
people. Pirstly, it was institutionally tieel to Campa people. For Pil'O people in the 
1980s, Campa people stood for historical backwardness, enclosure, and a refusal 
of history (Gow 1991: 149), anel there is no reason to believe things were very 
elifferent in the 19308 and 1940s. On haáendas, anel before lhat in rela
!Íons with the rubber bosses, Piro people seem to have maintained a more privi
leged position in the eyes of local white people than Campa people. In the 1980s 
Piro people saw themselves as a primarily riverine people, whilc they saw Campa 
people as primarily a forest people. To live 011 the big rivers was to be open to 
relatiol1s with new kinds of white people, anel hence to be historical, while to live 
in the forest was to avoiel white people and history (Gow 1991; 1993). Aclventism, 
brought by Campa converts from the west, would probably have conf1icted wit11 
Piro pcople's general sense of how history should unfold. 

Secondly, despite the extcnt and time-depth of their interactiol1s, Piro anel 
Campa cosmologies conflict 011 certain basic For Campa people, there 
is an important opposition between those things which come by river from 
downstream, which are associated with white peopIe and which are, 011 the 
whole, bad, and those things which come from the which are good. The 
Adventists were associated with the latter, as rnissionaries who traveI in aero
planes continue to be (Brown and Fernandez 1991: 144; Karen Jacobs 
[personal communicationJ). In Piro cosmology, by contrast, things which 
come by river from downstream are strongly associated with the sky, as I 
discussed in the preceding chapter. Travelling river and travellíng by aero
plane are not 80 much opposed to each other by Piro people as thought of as 
lesser and greater versions of the same thing. These difterences in cosmology 
would have made the Campa-inspired enthusiasm for AdvenLÍsm harder for 
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Piro peopJe to share, and wOllld have predisposed them to shift focus were an 
alternative to present itse1f. 

1'he alternative arrived in 1947, in the form of the SIL missionaries. From 
this point of view, we can better understand the meaning of Dionisia García's 
remarkabJe story abollt the aeroplane. HeI' story was probably told to the SIL 
missionary Joyce Nies, and asserts a shift in view between seeing the aeroplane 
as God himself to seeing the active agent of the aeroplane as 'just the pilot', 
i.e., a white man. 1'his transformation in perspective expressed in the story 
asserts clearly, I think, the actual temporal transformation in Piro people's 
interest from a messianic expectation associated with Adventism, towards co
residence with the SIL I discuss the reasons for this change funheI' 
below, but an important reason for it certainly lay with the SIL missionaries' 

anel to 
than the Adventists: after all, the SIL missionarics did indeed habitually travei 
in tenyapachro, 'aeroplanes', while the Adventists did not (see Pérez Marcio 
1953). As sueh, the SIL missionaries were much better candidates for being 
Sangama's paneneko, 'very much other people', for those people who, like 
Zumaeta, were intrigued by his prophecy. Even for those who were not so 
taken, the sheer fact of the SIL's mastery of aviation would have been suffi
cient evidence that these were a highly desirab!e new kind of white people. 

t'vith the 

The SIL missionaries arrived on the Bajo Urubamba in 1947, and rapidly 
established themselves among the local Piro people, eventually ousting the 
Adventists fromHuau. The reasons for their ability to do so are obscure to me, 
but central to their success must have been the allegiance of Piro people. As I 
have shown, Adventism, a primarily Campa-leel l11ovement, would have been 
somewhat troubling for Piro people, but it was a solutÍon to the extreme diffi
culties in which they found themselves. The SIL missionaries were able to 
supplant the Adventists among Piro people, I suggest, because their project 
provided what Piro people saw as a betteI' solution. The greater merit of the 
SIL project, in the eyes of Piro people, wOllld seem to have been its explicit 
direction towards them, as Piro people. 

What seems to have most impressed Piro people abour the SIL missionaries 
was their willingness to learn to speak Piro, to translate the Bible into that 
language, and to open schools with teaching in Piro. As Sebastián put ir, 
following 011 from his account of the coming of the teaching about God: 

The year in whieh Esther Matteson arrived among us was 1947. After she had come, 
they said about her, 'She wants to leam our lang'uage, and translate the Word oI' God 
into our language.' Later, shc told me abollt the PifO language, and eXplained that we 
could havc books and learn in our own language. 'It would be good and we could do it,' 
she said. (Sebastián, Zumaeta, and Nies 1974: 155 and 157) 
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ln Sebastián's account, 'our language', 'the Piro language', anel 'The \iVorcl 
of God', are very dose in t(:>rm: uJLokanu, 'ou1' language/word'; yineru tokanu, 
'Piro people's language/word'; Goyakalu tokanu, 'God's language/word'. 1'he 
translation of the New 1'estament jl1to vernacular lang'uag'es is central to the 
SIL project, but I think that Piro people probably understood it in a quite 
different sense. Language is a major marker of the elifference between Piro and 
Campa peoples, anel this is true even although many of the formeI' and some of 
the latter are bilingual in both. Matteson's project, formulated as Sebastián 
understood it, held out the prospect of a 801ution to the crisis they were expe
riencing directed specifically at them, as Piro people, rather than received 
seconc\-hand from Campa people, as with Adventism. 

In the 1980s, learning the Piro language had a specific meaning for Piro 
thc desire for cJ<'tended with them, Since almost ali Piro 

peoplc are multilingual, sociallife can proceed without the need for the co-resÍ
dent other to understand or speak Piro. However, gwashata, 'living well', 
depends on the ability of thi8 other to understand Piro, for only then can that 
pe1'son be truly 'human'. For example, I remember well the astonishment of a 
stranger in Miaría when I replied in Spanish to something that she had said in 
Piro: 'i Yinerni!', she excJaimed to another woman. In this speeific context, the 
best translation of the tc)rce of this statement might be, 'But it's a human 
being!' To understand Piro is to enter a condition of expanded moral p08sibil
ities. Vargas spoke Piro, I was told, but the Adventists had made no attempt to 
learn this language. By wanting to learn the Piro language, Esther Matteson 
signalled to Piro people her desire for a deeper and more profound relationship 
with them. 

Matteson's project of translating the Bible into Piro would have held out to 
Piro people a solution to a problem inherent in Adventism and of the messianic 
c1'isis in which lhat message took holel. If, as the Adventists undoubtedly 
preached, the solution to the serious chaos in which Piro people found them
selves lay in 'The Word of God', then that solution was eouehed in a language, 
Spanish, anel a form, w1'iting, which had potent meanings for Piro people at the 
time. Writing, as we have seen in Chapter 7, was a symbol of the power rhat the 
white bosses had oveI' their Piro slaves, while Spanish was, anel remaineel, kajitu 

'white people's language'. The Adventists hac\ opened schools in Unini 
anel in Huau, but instruction was exclusively in Spanish. 1'his would have 
presented insuperable difficulties for Piro people learning the truth abour 
GOJlakalu Lokanu, 'God's Words': learning a technique of which they were 
institutionally ignorant in a language that they felt themselves to understand 
and speak badly.lS As Matteson noted, many madc heroic eftorts to overcome 

15 Obviol1s1y, many Pil'O peoplc aI lhe time would have s[>oken Spanish, but only lhe local dia1cct of 
Ucayali Spanish. Tcaching, in the Advenlist 8choo15, wOllld havc been in the unfamiliar f(mn of erudite 
coas tal Pernvian Spal1ish. 
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these difficulties (Matteson 1954: 65, quoted in Chapter To have 'God's 
Words' translated into Piro, and to be taught to read in Piro, would greatly 
reduce the effort required, but more importantly it would assert the exclusiv
ity of the new relationship between Piro people and this new kinc1 of white 
people. The centre of gravity of Adventism had been among Campa people. 
The SIL missionaries who set up in Huau were e1early primarily interested in 
Pi1'o people. 16 

One consequenee of the SIL project was the centrality of schools. Schools 
were there to teach ehildren and adults to read anel write in Piro, anel then 
Spanish, in oreler that they might have access to the Worel of Goel, the Bible 
(Piro, Goyakalu tokanu steno, 'The Collection of God's Worels'). The sorts of 
community f01'ms entaileel by this project were, however, interpreted by Piro 
people as the primary purpose of the SIL Sebastián's new 
lite', as we have seen, was primarily a new mode of 'Iiving well', through a rela
tionship with the this new kinel of white people, and through thcm, 
with the cosmos. 

The school, and it8 stress on reaeling and writing, woulcl have had a potent 
meaning for Piro people. As we saw in the previous chapter, at Ieast one Piro 
man, Sangama, had formulated the key to the power of the bosses as lying in 
their power of writing, kajituyrma, 'white people's designs', anel kiru!ea, 'books, 
papers'. The ielentification of writing as an important attribute of white people 
was general to Piro people, and thei!' illiteracy was a powerful image of their 
ignorance. as we have seen, the importance of writing for Piro people was 
also connected to their understandings of yrmdzi, 'designs', anel to the role of 
design in ongoing sociallife. The SIL project helel out the promise of insert
ing 'white people's elesigns' into the heart of Piro sociallifC, in the specifically 
Piro form of the written Piro language. 

The SIL project thereby sol veel auother aspect of the elilemmas presented 
by messíanic enthusiasm for Aelventism. Most Piro people hael abandoned 
performance of the girl's ínitiation rituaL As such, the centrality of yondú, 
'elesign', in controlling the process of transforming social relations had been 
lost translating the 'Word of God' into Piro, and by opening schools in 
which Piro people could learn to read anel to writc, Matteson provideel a means 

which Piro people could re-insert design at the centre of theír social world 
and its ongoing transformation. however, the design was to be the power
fuI technique of 'white people's elesign', writing, ratheI' thal1 the technique of 
'human design'. The girl's initiation ritual, as I disc~ssed in earlier chapters, 
united alI lhe Piro people scattered along the Urubamba into one place to cele
brate the succcssful seclusion of a pubescent girl, and through the ritual, to 

16 Piro people would no! havc bccn motivalcd hy any dcsire to cxduue Campa peoplc, but by a desirc 
lo asser! Piro cen!ralily. Many Campa peoplc rcmaincd Iiving in SIL~affi[iatcd 1'iro commllnities, anel 
mau)' Campa childrcn (irs! lcarncd 1<1 rcad :md write in Piro (sce Gow 1991: 231). 
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project that transformation into the future. The vacuum left by the abandon
ment of this ritual in the messianic perioel of Aelventisrn was then filled by the 
founding of schools. Ineleed my informants, recalling this periocl, insisted that 
alI Piro people liveel with the gringas in Huau. While probably neveI' literally 
true, the Ímage of uniteel resielence in a single viII age is dose to the uniting of 
'ali the Piro people from along the river', which is central to the imagery of the 
girl's initiation ritual. 

Life in SIL-dominated communities also had its own forms of ritual, which 
were intimately linkeel to the issue of writing. These were religious services 
(Piro, gapatjeru; Ucayali Spanish, culto). These rituaIs were characterizeel by 
prayers, readings from the Bible, anel song. The songs were a new musical 
genre iIlyenteel by the SIL missionaries, Goya!ealu shikale, 'God's songs', 

These were the and OH whole 
North American hymns, with Piro worels fitted to the original melodies. When 
I hearel them sung in Bufeo Pozo in 1988, considerable effort was maele to sing 
them from the hymn book, rather than from memory, and it seemed that this 
reaeling was crucial to their performance. Julia Laareano, from Santa Clara, 
bemoaneel the fact that she had lost heI' hymn book, even though she seemed 
to remember the worels of these hymns well enough. 17 The collective sínging 
of these songs was, I was told, a key featare of being evangelista, along with 
reading the Bible anel praying. 

My analysis in Chapters 5 and 6 of such musical gemes as 'elrug songs' and 
'women's songs', suggests an interesting possibility for these shikale, 
'God's songs'. If~ as I argueel there, alI Piro sung discourse is characterized by 
a shifted subject-position, such that the singer never sings from his or heI' own 
subject-position, the same is likely to be true of hymns. It seems entirely prob
able that Piro people consielereel, and consieler, themselves to be 
only when they are actively singing GOJlakalu shikale. That ir is in the very 
act of singing these shikale that Piro people came to occupy the 
subject-positions referred to within them. The model here would be shamans' 
songs, the 'drug songs', where the singer seeks identifkatÍon with a specific 
other subject-position. Take the foUowing example, that of 
Shikale, sung for me by Julia Laureano: 

Gerotu. nOjJJi netanu wane, 
GiLa dúnantt rugletkatlat. 

17 When JuIia Laurcano sang SIL hymns in Piro, I was aIways amazccl b)' her exact imitatian of an 
Amcrieall Midwcst vocal styIc rcminiscent of Country and Westcrn music anel quite unlikc her singing 
in Piro, Campa, or Andean stylcs. This was presumably an exacl imÍlatio!l 01' SIJ.. missionary women's 
voÍces. !t was as if this style, the wa)' the SIL WQman missionarics !hcl11selves sang, was the eOlTeet oue 

li)r the geme 01' 'Goel's songs'. 
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Ruknokatkanlt Wíl 

In the good world to come, 
In the good world to come, 
I will see my new house 
I wiU say everything has been made good. 
In the good world to come, 
In the good world to come, 
Satan wil! have been overcome, 
In the good world to come. 

In singing thi5 song, I suggest, the singers come to be the people for whom 
the it contains is true. Rather than the faith of 
an this is the moment of being an evangelista. Just as the singer of 
'drug songs' seeks an identification with a powerful being, so too the singers of 
'God's songs' seek such an identification. Certainly, singing was mentioned far 
more often to me than prayer in accounts of evange!ismo. As Don Mauricio 
remembcred Huau, 'it was beautiful when the gringas held their religious 
services there, and the peoplc sang.' 

The 'New Lij'e' lived out 

The activities of the SIL missionaries would have had, from the perspective of 
Piro people, a certain ambiguity. If my analysis of Adventism Is correct, the 
nature of the SIL project must have struck Piro people as slightly odel: why 
establish the whole exteneleel project of schools anel so on simply to teach 
knowledge which would render sociallife unnecessary? Piro people would have 
been faced with a choice between the educational dimension of the SIL 
project, and its specífically religiolls aspect, as two radically opposed solutions 
to the problem of how to 'live wel!'. 

For the SIL missionaries themselves, these two projects were the same: 
schooling gave access to reading sl<ills, which in tum gave access to the Bible, 
which in tum would lead Pi1'o people to be Christians. Anel there\ is good 
evielence that the SIL missionaries were bemused by the reactions of Piro 
people to their work over the years. Stoll has pithily summarizeel SIL accounts 
of their impaet on Pi1'o people, basing himself on a criticai reaeling of mainly 
SIL--friendly documentary SOllrces. He wrires: 

Matteson found the Piro sunk in such an appalling moral condítion that she could not 
include their [olk tales in heI' primers for Píro chíldren. Yet within a [ew years Pi1'o 
headmen were asking heI' to reform their patron-dominated villages in a burst of enthu
siasm for the Protestant Ethic. A government o[ficial was amazed by the sudden 
change. He needed food supplies for the penal co!ony at Sepa, but the Piro neveI' bad 
anything to seH beca use they were usually drunk. Soon he was shocked to see sobriety, 
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new hOllses and gardens. The Piro had surplus fooe! to seI! anel wanted to produce 
more. They were going to school and reading' the Biblc. 

In only eight years Mattesun fínished the New Testament and 'witnessed lhe 
complete transformation' of the tribe. After 15 years, in 1962, the Penwian Times 
reported that 'the Linguists expect to be able to withdraw 500n, leaving observers to 
keep the tribe on the right lines for a [ew years.' In the 20th year of the Piro work, 
Matteson reported that, despite many weaknesses which seemed overwhelming, the 
Piro church was prospering and God's Word prevailing against fear of evil spirits. And 
as the Piro work approached its 30th year, Matteson's successors [aceel the same prob
lems she had: except perhaeps when a missionary was in the village, congregatíons and 
Christian leaders carried 011 as they had prior to salvation. (1982: 125-6) 

St01l captures well this strange mixture of radical transformation anel of futil-
but he wrong to say that Piro 'carried 011 as had prior to salva-

tion'. This may be true with regarei to certain aspects of religious life, but it 
was certainly 110t true with regard to ongoing social life. Piro people hael radi
cally transformeel the basís of community organization over this period. 

By the 1980s, at least in the communities I knew best, there was relatively 
little interest in the specifically religious elimenslon of SIL activities. Artemio's 
village of Santa Clara was, of course, by then a formally Catholic community, 
but even in the nominally Protestant communities of Huau, Nueva ltalia or 
Pucani, there waS some collective religious activity, but 110t very much. 18 There 
were sporadic revivals of enthusiasm, such that people woule1 occasionally scek 
to live, temporarily, without elrinking, and two brothers-in-law from Nueva 
Italia suelelenly set off for the Swiss Mission base at Cashibococha to leam, it 
was said, 'to be preachers'. In general, however, there was little interest in 
following what Sebastián hael called the 'New Life'. Ineleed, many Piro people 
were openly defiant of Evangelical missionaries. In 1988, I was attending a 
festival in the new Campa community of Centro Pucani, when the Swiss 
Mission preacher turned up and orelereel the people to throw away their 
manioc beer. Many did so, but Celia Mosombite, the Piro schoolteacher, 
refused, anel leel a substantial portion of the population in a beer-drinking 
festival that competed with the missionary's service throughout the aftemoon. 
As she said, 'What right have the gringos to tell us what to do?' 

What Piro people did not give up aS time passeei, however, was the central
ity of schools and of school education in their social lives. It seems that they 
chose subsequently to de-emphasize the specifically religious aspects of the 
SIL work, while concentrating on its educational aspects. The reason for thi8 
undoubtedly lies in the manner in which 8chool education is a transformation 
of the 01 der systems of yonchi anel kigimawlo: bolh provide a means by which 
social life can be projected into the future. This was not true of the períod of 
messianic enthusiasm for Adventism, or for Sebastián's 'New Life': those were 

18 1 saw morc slIch activity in the hlrge IIp-"rivcr cOlDlDunities of Miada anó Bufeo Pozo in 1988. 
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short-term solutions to periods of extreme cnS1S in 'living well'. Within 
Sebastián's own narrative of 1968, discussed above, we see a shift from the 
'New Life' to the 'present-day lives of Piro people', as a solution was found to 
the problem of 'Iiving well'. By the 19805, my informants, such as Artemio, hael 
reformulated the nature of those transformations, eliding the 'New Lífe' and 
its religious elimensions, anel stressing the importance of sehools anel the 
consequent 'liberation from slavery'. 

Of major significance in the elecline anel forgetting of the relígious elimen
Si011 to the transformations of the 19408 anel 1950s must have been the retum 
to the use of fermenteel manioc beer. Abandoned in the face of an extreme 
crisis, and with the sanction of Adventist missionaries, fermenteel manioc beer 
returned to the scene, to collectivize anel generalize the new knowledge being 

As 6, the 
new forms of rituallife, the fiestas de la Comunidad 
the collective appropriation of acq uired knowleelge for the generation of 
communal viability. As in the case of the fiesta in Centro Pucani, describeel 
above, many Piro people were now openly hostile to missionaries' attempts to 
prevent the consumption of fermented manioc beer. 

Some confirmation of this analysis can be elrawn from Sebastián's term for 
the 'New Life', genshznikanrewfu. The term, translateel as 'conversion, new 
tife', clearly implies a profound change in ways of thinking, but not necessar
ily of the highly interiorized kind valued by the SIL missionaries themselves 
(see Vilaça 1996; 1997), on missionary work among the Wari' people, Rondo
nia, \Vestem Brazil). As I have discussed, the root ns!ztnikanchi, 'minei, 
thinking, love, memory, respect', is profounelly relational, anel depends on 
other people towards whom ir is manifested. As genshiníkanrewlu, 'new 
mind, new thinking, new love, etc.' woulel a eollective transformation 
in ways of thinking. It would, therefore, have been extremely vulnerable to any 
mass defections from it. Th18 point may also expIa in the forgetting of the 
perioel of messianic enthusiasm in the 1980s. 'The New 
LifC' was important while il lasted, as a 'new way of thinking, living with other 
people', but ir became unmemorable as Piro achieved what they would 
Iater term, 'the liberation from centred on schools, rather than 
on the bosses. 

Remainil1g 011 lhe Earth 

The period of messianic expectation, anel its subsequent transformation, can be 
further interpreted thl'Ough the Piro mythíc narrative, 'The Ancient People 
Who Tried to Enter the , told to me by Artemio in the context of a longer 
conversation about Evangelical Christianity. This 'ancient people's story' deals 
with an attempt by a group of ancient Piro people to enter the and become 
divinitics. It was certainly being told in the late 1940s anel 19505, in substantiall y 
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the same form as Artemio tolel it to me, for Matteson recoreled a versiOl1 from 
Sebastián (1965: 156-9), anel Ricardo Alvarez publíshcd a version in his collec
tion (1960: 28-31). I here focus on an analysis of Artemio's version, since the 
context of the specific conversation during which it was tolel reveals much 
about its interest fór Piro people. 

In June 1982, Artemio was eliscussing with me the problem of what to elo 
about Ulises Díaz. This man, I was tolel, was the last Piro Aelventist livíng 011 

the Urubamba, anel he was attempting to move into Santa Clara at the time. 
Díaz was apparently unpopular alI along the Urubamba,19 anel was trying to 
finel somewhcre to live. Artemio agreeel that he anel his children coulel live in 
the territory of Santa Clara, but encourageel them to move into the little 
Campa community hielelen up theMapchirga river within Santa Clara's terri-
tory. him the itself. of Díaz's 
stemmed from his refusal to elrink manioe beer 01' cane alcohol, which, in a 
healthy adult, was tantamount to a refusal of social Jife. Artemio commented, 
'It is easier for oId men like Díaz to nol drink. They aren't interestcd in elanc
ing anel drinking anel women anymore, so they can follow the pl'ecepts. For 
yOllng men who like having fun, it's much hareler.' He went on to tel! me that 
he likeel Evangelical Christianity, but that ir was impossible to follow it in a 
community like Santa Clara: 

To be an you have to Iive in a village of Piro people. When I lived 
in Quilometro I liked the way of life, having serviees every day, praising the Lord, 
and everyone preaehing. Eut here it is impossible, there are too many distractions. The 
people in Nueva ltalia say that it is an evangelista viII age, but it isn't, because they're 
always drunk. The chainsaw operator there is a very mistaken mano He wants to be a 
preacher, but he ais o likes drinking. Cobos is betrer, he doesn't dance ar get drunk, but 
he has other faults. 

We should remember here that it was Cobos's allegations of backslieling, 
perhaps rooted in favouritism, which put an enel to Artemio's careel' as a 
teacher. Artemio went on to criticize lhe local anel Catholicism generally 
for setting up elivisions fór, 'after aH, it's all about God anel Jesus, isn't it?' 
Then, even-haneledly, he criticized the Nueva Italia pcople for refusing to 
come to mass in Santa Clara. 

I then asked Artemio if the ancient time Piro people hael hael an ielea of 
and he saiel, 'Yes. mother told me that long ago when the old people 

took they said it was their God who sent them visions. Those who 
took a 10t of ayahuasca lmew a lot about God, they were gooel anel went to 
heaven. Those who knew nothing did not.' He then tolel me the following 
myth: 

19 Prcsumably he mUSI also have hacl with lhe 
cOl11l11unitics of Unil1i anel Ramon OH the Alto Ucayali 
(1986) for au accounl 01' Díaz's life fr0l11 hi, own point of view. 

01' lhe 5till notninally Aelvcntist 
just below Atalaya. Sec ROll1án 
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There was once a group of Piro people who took a lot of and 50 knew a lot) 
so that they could go to heaven. They were led by a gTeat drinker of a doctor 
of yOL! might say)20 who had drunk a Iot anel knew how to cure the sick. They 
were taking ayahuasca anel preparing fO go to heaven. Goel 5ent down a rope) a chain on 
which 10 ascendo It was Iikc a piare on the rope21 The chain came down) anel the peoplc 
got on to the plate. They began to ascendo 

Along with the gooel people) an adulterous womal1 got 011 board too. When they got 
halfway up) half 01' the chain broke. The good people were taken up into the sky) hut 
the had people fell a long way off, into a bke. They are still there) it is said, and the lake 
in which thcy live is very wild, nobody can get near it. But now nobody knows where 
this lake is. 

He eontinued: 

ago, drank anel That was 
their work. They were great drinkers of anel 50 went to live in lhe sky. Now 
there is nohody who lenows how to do this, nobody knows how to travei into the sley. 
The old-time people elid not worship the 1110011 01' the SUI1 or the stars, hut instead they 
worshipped God Wh0111 they saw in their visÍons. 

He went on to ask me if I thought there was !ife after death, and then expressed 
his desire to take the powerful haHucinog'en because, 'My father told me 
that when you take toê, you see the dead people, alI of your dead relatives. For 
thjs reason, I now waut to take toê.' 

Reviewing this eonversation, three salient points emerge. Firstly, for 
Artemio, as for other Piro people, Evangelical Christianity had to bc a collec
tive endeavour: as he said, 'To be an evangelista, you have to live in a village of 
Piro evangelista people.' Seeondly, living as an evangelista i8 a life opposed to 
sexuality and to colleetive rituais based on fermented manioc beer: as he said, 
'For young men who like having fim, it's much harder.' Thirdly, Artemio seems 
to have had linle problem connecting these aspects of life as an evangelista to 
the Piro mythie naI'rative, 'The Ancient Pcople who tried to enteI' the , and 
to the general problem of shamanry in the Piro Iived world. 

Artemío, like most Piro peoplc J talked to, made little distinction betwccn 
the Adventism of Díaz and the Evangelical Protestantism he himself had tried 
to fúllow. Both were treated as varíants of what I here term 'messianie Chris

.23 If a major eontrast is drawn, it is that between Catholies and Protes-

20 Thc Spanish term hc used was doe/or, a term Hscd locally tilr those white people with grcal 
specialist knowledge. To my knowlcdge, lhe only doe/or in this sensc on lhe llajo Urubamba arca ar this 
lime was P. Ricardo Alvarcz, who has a doctorate in anthropology frorn the Sorbonne. 

21 l-lere he pointed to a an old pan lid, slrung on a piece of flbre, heing uscd lO keep rats away from 
maizc cohs in lhe house. 

22 The reference to lhe worship of celestial bodies W"s presumably lO conlrast the andent Piro 
pcople to lhe Incas, whose worship of lhe sun, 1110011, anel slars forms parI oI' general Peruvian popular 
knowledge, and oI' the school currieulum. 

21 I accept that lhe tcr111 'messianic Christianity' is tautologous. I USe il herc only in dcíercnce to the 
wide diffllsion of the lerm 'mcssíanísm' in anthropologieallitcrature. 
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tants. Even here, however, the differcl1ees are mainly seen to depend on minor 
va1'iations in praetice, and as Artemio pointed out, the major cause of dissen
sion was laid at the door of the priests and Protestant preachers, 110t at differ
ences in the personal beliefs of the followers. 'Messianic Christianity', whether 
Catholie or Protestant, Evangelieal 01' Adventist, was primarily a collective 
project for Artemio, anel minor differenees Icd people to split Ul' iuto small, 
mutually hostile villages. This hostility, however, need not be a negative 
phenomenon, from the Piro point of view: as I discussed in Chapter 6, sueh a 
multiplicity of villages is the pre-condition of Piro ritual life and lhe ongoing 
creation of affinity and kin ties. 

As a collective project, 'messianic Christianity' meant that its adherents 
must follow it collectively, in a eommunity of 'messianie Christians'. As sueh, 

well'. 
But unlike everyday 'living well', 'messianie Christianity' implies an escape 
from mortality as the key feature of the Piro lived world. This aligns it with the 
collectíve shaman-becoming of the people in the mythic narrative, 'The 
Ancient People who tried to enter the Sky', who eontinually and collectively 
drink ayahuasca to gain sky-entry and consequent immortality. 

'Messianic Christianity', like the actions of the ancient people in the myth, 
implied an enel to Piro social lik as the produetion of kinship relations and 
their ongoing transformation through ritual performance. Since they were to 
enter the sky and achieve Divinity, there was no more need for the girl's initi
atíol1 ritual, for marriages, for manÍoc beer, etc. However, if the translation to 
the sky and consequent divinization failed, both 'messianie Christianity' and 
the eolleetive drinking of a)lahuasca would beco me unworkable, as time fúrced 
people to return to the modes of colIective transformation implied in the 
eonsumption of fermented manioe beer and aU that it entails. 

This point is poignantly raised in 'The Ancient People who tried to ente r 
the Sky'. In ali the versions I know of, the 'bad people' fali into the lake because 
the chain 01' rope holding the plate breaks. Why did the chain 01' rope break? 
This is because those who should not have climbed on to the 'plate' did so. The 
versions vary as to the specífic nature of the faetor prohibiting them from 
eloing so: an adulterous ~oman in Artemio's version; a menstruating woman in 
Alvarez's informant's version; and a menstruating woman, men who had 
recently had sexual intercourse, and an unmarried girl who had had sexual rela
tionships in Sebastián's. It was, therefore, the sex lives of these peoplc which 
caused them to crash out of the into the lake, where they are to this day. 
Menstruating women and people who have recently had sex should nol drink 
ayahuascCl, beca use their smell offends the powerful beings, who either refuse 
to come to them or send only terrifying visions. 

So why did they get on to the 'platc'? Obviously, because they did not want 
to be left behind on earth without their kinspeople. Humanity, for Piro people, 
is a collective project. In Sebastián's version, it is stated: 
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the shaman, who had been to heaven, should have said, 'Those menstruating should 
wait a while before they go to heaven, Also those who have had sexual intercourse must 
wait, perhaps a mOllth, until they have eeased to be guilty, Then they will be taken up,' 
should have been said by the shaman, But he did not say ir. (Matteson 1965: 156--7) 

This precaution would, of course, conflict radically with the very basis of 
'living well', the co-residence of kinspeople. The 'guilty ones' had to get on to 
the pIate with their kinspeople, and hence crash back to earth inlo a lake. 
Otherwise, the collective project of elivinization would have resulted in the 
very thing it was seeking to prevent: the collapse of co-residence in one by one 
mortality, As I noted in Chapter 5, this is not a problem for individual shamans, 
for Iheir project originates in an illtense valorization of kin ties with dead chil
dreno A collective project of shaman-becoming, of divinization, cannot so side

very raison d'être 
The mythic narrative, 'The Ancient People who tried to enter the Sky', 

works both with and against the dynamics of 'messianic Christianity', Tempo
rally, it locates the origin of a specific set of entities, the people of the fierce 
lake, in a messianic moment which went wrong. Ali versions assert the contin
ued existence of thcse people, and those of Sebastián and of Alvarez's Ínfor
mant continue with elescriptions of recent personál experiences with the 
people who fell into the lake, These people are called Giyakleshimane, 'Mirac-
ulolls Fish People' in the versions collected by Alvarez, and Popragkalune, 
'Mist People', by Sebastián, They constitute a humanity, neither solic
itous of nor hostile to PifO people, 'rhe people of the wilel lake are, from a Piro 
point of view, profoundly anli-historical. Firstly, as I discussed elsewhere, the 
upland lakes of the kind in which they dwell are the antithesis of riverine tlow, 
and hence of the temporal dynamics which the river both effects and symbol
izes (Gow 1991), Secondly, contacts between Piro people and these people of 
the fierce lake are slight anel They stand in marked contrast to the 
kinds of people that Piro people know about and contact through the flow of 
the Urubamba. 

These features of the 'The Ancient who tried to 
enter the why Artemio told it to me in the context of that conver-
satiol1_ a failcd messianic movement led to the creation of an 'anti-histor-
icaI' alternative humanity, due to the sexuality of those people, As Artemio tolel 
me, only old rnen, those who have 10st interest in sex, can easily follow the 
precepts of Adventism and For the rest of Piro people, sexuality, 
and the drinking of fermented manioc beer and the festivais that it entails, are 
l1ecessary forms of ongoing social life. Hence the problem with which the 
conversation began, Ulises Díaz. This old Piro man, still clinging to a 
messianic expectatiol1 almost everyone else had long since abandoned, had 
l10where to live, Because he refused to drink, he effectiveJy refused to 'live 
well', That is why 110body wanted him living in Santa Clara. 

Artemio's narration of 'The Ancient People who tried to enteI' the also, 
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I think, goes some way to explaining why Piro people shifted allegiance from 
the Adventists to the SIL, and Ihen away from lhe religious aspect of the SIL 
message. The Adventist perioel was characterizeel by a messianic expectation of 
imminent potential entry to the sky and consequent divinization. This would 
have connected up with the mythic narra tive, 'The Ancient People who tried 
to enter the Sky', anel held out the stark alternative of celestial divinization or 
permanent consignment to an anti-historicallake. The shifi: to the SIL would 
have exteneled this logic, but would also have begun a shift towards another 
vision of the relationship. The SIL missionaries' stress on the extended project 
of school foundation and on educating younger generations would have also 
engaged the logic of the mythic narrative, 'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catfish', 
which asserts the ongoing potential of Piro social life. Through this mythic 

the of the 
the SIL missionaries are neutralized and replaced by their insertion Ínto Piro 
people's 'history', the successive arrival of new kinds of white people through 
whom Piro people finei the means to 'live well'. Thi5 was, indeed, the meaning 
that S[L action had for most Piro people in the 1980s. 

Perhaps the most interesting feature of the conversation in which Artemio 
told me 'The Allcient People who tried to enter The Sky' was the ease with 
which he was able to move fÍ'om discussion of the dilemmas caused by the pres
ence of an old AdvelltÍst to the elifficulties of living as an Evangelical Christ
ian, and then to his mother's stories of the 'ancient people', the 'ancient 
people's story' itself, and speculations on shamanry anel the fate of lhe dead, 
Artemio was a man with a long-standing interest in Evangelical Christianity, 
and a prolonged and Íntense exposure to the teachings of mÍssionaries. He 
cannot have been unaware of the status those missionaries accoreled to Piro 
mythic narratives and to shamanry. \Vhy then should he be able to move so 
easily between these issues? This was possible, I be1ieve, because of a historical 
process of neutralization of the specifically messianic aspect of the Adventisl 
and SIL messages by Piro people, of which Artemio's mythic narrative was 
both evidence anel an ongoing part, 

Evidence for this comes from a of the thrce versions known to 
me of the mythic who tried to enter The 
We can reasonably assume that Ricardo Alvarez's informant's versÍon was told 

someone with little contact with the for this person was presumably a 
resident of Sepahua, This person's version begins with an elaborate account of 
the genesis of the shaman's desire for collective sky-entry, in the death of the 
shaman's father, the subsequent contacts between living and dead, and the 
shaman's traíning for the translation to the sky. The 'god' who sends down 
the plate 1S the dead shaman himself. Sebastián's version, se! in the village of 
Takila, simply states that these pcople constantly drank ayahuasca, 'in order to 
conjure a god' (Matteson 1965: 156--7). It is undear from the context if 
Sebastián here meant one of the g(~)lakalune or and this lack of preci-
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sion may well have been intentional. With Artemio's version, it is clear that the 
shaman Ís calling on Dios, Goyakalu, the Christian God. Across the three 
versions we see a progressive assimilation of this mythic narra tive to a vision 
of messianic ChristianÍ1y. Further evidence of this is thar onIy Artemio's 
version specifies the 'sin' which !eads the rope to break as a specifically Chris
tian one, adultery, rather than the Piro vision of 'sin' as sexuaIity, and all the 
pleasures of life, in general. 

The variations between these versions of this mythic narrative reveal, I 
think, a profound historical transformation in Piro people's cosmology. The 
Adventist/ SIL period caused a major and definitíve transformation in the 
conceptualization of the sky, and of the celestial deities. 'rhe divinities of an 
earlier cosmology, the multiple celestial goyakalune, had apparently disap-

been to be with the celestial 
'God'. As I noted above, this singular divinity was present in that earlier 
cosmology, as the celestial elivinity patutachri, but ir seems to be true tha! Piro 
people's responses to Adventist anel SIL action effecteel the expansion of this 
one Divinity over the whole elomain of celestial beings to become the unique 
Christian 'Goel'. 

011 the face of it, one might think that this was apure efTect of Aelventist 
and SIL preaching, anel its acceptance by Piro people. This would, ineleeel, 
explain the imprecision of Sebastián's versiol1, given that he was talking to 
Matteson. However, J think it was also effecteel by another transformation, in 
shamanry. As I discusseel in Chapter 5, the oleler Piro shamanry, focuseel 011 

contact with the celestial elivinities, was being replaced by elown-river ayahuas
quero shamanry, focuseel on the powerful beings of the forest and river. Thi8 
latter shamanry was not incompatible with Christianity as understood by Piro 
people, for it hael evolveel in intimare associatiOI1 wilh that religiol1. 

\Vhat was the relationship between the Aelventist and SIL projects and Piro 
shamanry? Both Adventist anel SlL missionaries were uneloubteelly hostile to 
shamanry, As Artemio tolel me on the evening of 15 January 1981, 'In the Bible 
we are told that sorcery is wrong, anel that sorcerers are sinners anel wil! not get 
to Heaven.' In the same Sebastián of the 'present day lives of Piro 
people': 

The spirituaI !ife of the Piro people has also ehanged. Before, the shamans were feared 
anel to children it was said, 'Wateh out! Don't talk 01' Iaugh. Don't make fim of the 
shaman 01' he will ensorcell you, and you will clie!' Uut now it isn't the shaman, but Gocl 
who i5 fearecl and loved. Now only a few people fear shamans. 

Neither are the demons feared, beeause we lmow God looks after USo He is great and 
made everything that exists. (Sebastiáu, Zumaeta, and Nies 1974: 180-1 and 184) 

Also present in Sebastián's account Is the reference to the learning about health 
care, which woulel replace the key role of shamans in curing illness. In this 
sense, 'messianic Chrístíanity', in its Adventist anel Evangelical 
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renelereel shamanry obsolete by replacing it with a more powerful form of 
shamanry, collective elivinízation, where everyone has elirect access to the tech
niq ue of 'sky entry'. 

This new 'shamanry' eliel not, however, deal well with the immeeliate prob
lems that the oleler shamanry treated, the specific aff1ictions that people expe
rience as a result of working in the forest and the river, anel engaging in 
ongoing sociallife, with alI of its jealousies anel envies, and consequent sorcery. 
Piro people began to make a distinction between eliseases, as Artemio tolel me: 

I say thi5: there are illnesses sent by God to punish us f(lr our sins, things like whoop-
ing eough, meastes, tubereulosis. But there are other illnesses which cannot be eured by 
doctors or the meclícines you buy--these are ilInesses sent by demons. Some people are 

anel cause and for these illnesses the hallueinogens are good. Sueh siek 
people wil! not be eured in a hospital, they need shamans. 

'rhese shamans were now, bowever, working in the new shamanic idiol11, 
down-river a)lahuasquero shamanry. This ieliom eleals exclusively with the harm 
that comes from the immeeliate lived worlel of Piro people, the ri ver anel the 
forest, anel from each other. 

Aelventist anel SIL missionary action among Piro people hael, therefore, an 
ironic effect, for it facilitated their willingness to accept the elown--river 
shamanry of the rnoza gente, 'the mixeel blooel people' of the Bajo Ucayali anel 
Amazon areas. By elrawing the celestial pole of an earlier shamanic cosmology 
into the elomain of their own expertise, these missionaries eliel the grounelwork 
for those later shamans to exploit. Once the missionaries hael fully and defini
tively brought to Piro people knowleelge of Goel anel of the Worel of Goel, they 
clarifieel the elifference$ between a project of collective elivinization through 
sky-entry and the everyelay practices of 5ha111ans, in curing lhe ills of that 
f'vefvrbv worlel. 

Staying the 

The dramatic transformations in the Piro lived worlel which occurred in the 
mielelle decaeles of the twentieth century, anel which affecteel 50 many of the 
means by which Piro people projected their social worlel jl1tO the future, were 
undoubteelly elue to the activities of Aelventist, SIL, anel DominÍcan mission-

anel owe much to these missionaries' ieleolog'ical presumptions anel to the 
actions that these entaileel. However, these elramatic transformations oweel 
even more to the intrinsically transformationalnature of the Piro liveel world. 
The SIL project which leel to Sebastián's genshinikanrewlu, the 'New Life', the 
new way of thinking, was only possible because it made sense to Piro people as 
the solution to a specific crisis, 'How can we Iive well now?' Because that crisís 
was founeleel on Piro people's relations to white people, it necessarily hael to 
take the form of a relatiol1ship with new white people, anel to be formed in 
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terms of the project of those new white people. From the point of view of Piro 
people, however, the project of those white people was to solve a Piro problem, 
and so necessarily had to be enacted in Piro people's own terms. 

The problem here has been investigated by Viveiros de Castro in his discus
sion of the same historical reaction of the ancient Tupinambá of the Brazilian 
coast to early European missionaries (1993a). Noting the frustration of the 
missionaries at the Tupinambá's mix of enthusiasm and indifference in reac
tíon to their message, Viveiros de Castro raises the analytical problems 
presented to anthropology of cultures marked by a profound 'desirc to be the 
other, but on their own terms'. What can we make of Piro pcople's desire to 
have ali lhe things of 'whitc people', in the familiar story of acculturation 01' 

culture-loss, but to desire them for spccifica!ly Piro reasons? 
. has tcrmed this 

lem the 'inconstancy of the savage sou!'. There i8 plenty of evidence of such 
'inconstancy' in Piro people's relationship to the specifically religious message 
of the SIL, as evidenced in the passages from Stoll quoted above, and in later 
hostility to the activities of the Swiss Mission. Stoll's conclusion echoes an 
earlier assessment of Piro people's interest in Christian missionaries. 
Commenting on the failure of P. Alemany's mission to Piro people in the early 
1880s, in lhe light of the general failure of a long history of FrancÍscan 
missionary activity, Ortiz (1974: 427) reiterates an anonymous Francisc<ln 
writer's conclusion: 'The Piro in Cuzco, in Miariya, in, Santa Rosa de Lima, in 
Buepoano and in the many other places he frequents i8 always the same, that 18, 
self-interested, miscreant, shrewd and hypocritical.' The later problems of the 
SIL missionaries can thus be set within a much longer history of Piro people's 
'incol1stancy' in the face of Christian evangelization. 

I think that both the anonymous Franciscan writer anel Stoll were mistaken. 
Piro people were not 'the same' throughout the whole period of Franciscan 
missionary activity, for as we have seen, they had assimilated lhe Christian God 
into their shamanic cosmology. Nor diel Piro people in the 1980s 'carry on as 
they had before salvation', for they had indeed, as said, 'liberated them
selves from slavery', and when he described the lives of Piro people 
in 1968, noted germine and impressive transformatíons. When Sangama 
predicted the arrival of a te ache r in an aeroplane, he was making a distinctly 
Piro prediction, anel one which only really made sense within the Piro lived 
world. When the SIL missionaries in apparent fulfilment of that 
prophecy, it is not too that Piro people should react with both 
enthusiasm and indifference to what those missionaries themselves thought 
that they were up to. 

It is perhaps possible to the precise content of Piro people's incon-
stancy in the face of missionary action in the twentieth centnry. Piro mythic 
narratives provide not one, but two ways of thinking about the relations 
between the immediate lived world and the skv. The first is present in the 
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narrative, 'The Ancient People who tried to enter The Sky', and connects 
closely with the messianic moment of collective divinization. lt asserts a radi
cai end of the immediate lived world, and direct translation into the sky. The 
second is present in the narrative, 'Tsla swallowed by a Giant Catfish', and 
connects up with lhe temporal extensÍon of the Piro Iived worlcl through 
constant transformations in relationships with new kinds of 'white people'. 
Through this second mytbic narrative, Tsla's abandonment of the Piro lived 
world, marked as the 'land of death', is followed by the arrival of a succession 
of different kinds of kajine, 'white people'. These clífferent kinds of 'white 
people' act for succeeding generatÍons of Piro people as the Muchkajine, the 
'Long Ago White People', acted for Tsla: they act as privileged compalliol1s. 
They make social !ife possible. 

np"cnp,'tnlp from T~la a silence . 
Nowhere have I found any suggestion thatthe figure of Tsla was explicitly 
identifled by Piro people with the Christian God of the missionaries. This is 
all the more snrprising if we follow tbrough the argument presentecl in the 
previous chapter, which suggested that eadier generations of Piro people 
located Tsla's dcstination in the sky. At most, we find a certain uneasincss with 
the figure of Tsla. Sebastián narrates no mythic narratives about Tsla in his 
'history of the Piro people', Gwacha Ginkakle. The absence of any references 
to Tsla mythic narratives is remarkable here, for as I have aI'gued, 'Tsla swal
lowed by a Giant Catfish' is the Piro 'myth of history'. Perhaps this silence 
reflects a SIL queasiness about the fignre of Tsla, although there ís very little 
evidence for this. At best, the Diccionario pzro rather bizarrely translates Tsla 
as 'Manco Capac' (Nies 1986: 3(5). While I can imagine a Piro person perhaps 
identifying this famous Inca with Tsla, I have neveI' heard anyone do so, and it 
is hardly what the word 'Tsla' means to Piro people.24 

I think that this silence aboLlt Tsla is real, anel reflects something profound 
about Piro people's relationships with kinds of white people. The position of 

'white people', as the successors to Tsla's Muchkajíne, and the igno
rance that Piro peopIe express about the destination of is a silent asser
tion of a much more profound point. Piro is not a fixed corpus of 
knowledge, but rather simply that which Piro people happen to know, and this 

24 Further weak cvidcnce that Piro pcople may have identificd Tsla ane! the Christian Goe! is the 
fóllowing' verb deftnition, f!"Om lhe Dicciol1ario Pito, 

rri)'lIk,nvata (intL) I) to bclieve oncsclf lO be a g-ocl. ma T51" chinkaluru tsnmnini ginkak-
leya. In lhe myths of lhe <lndent peop[c Tsla himsclf to be a god. 2) to last a long lime, to 
last for ever. (Nies 1986: 218) 

Since therc is nothing in the formation oI the verb riI)1akamata lhat hints at sclf-reference or epistemo
logical status, I suspect that the verb actuall)' meauS 'lo last a long time, lo last forcver, to be divine'. I 
fÍJrther suspcct lhat this dictionary definitiol1 reOects a ljueasíncss, on the of eithcr lhe compiler or 
of a cOIlverted inf()rmant, abollt the identificatÍoIl of Tsla with the God, anel 3n emphatic 
attempt to kecp them apart. 
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knowledge is marked by an originary imbalance, due to Tsla's departure hom 
lhe Piro lived world. As such, 'white people' and their forms of cosmological 
Imowledge are necessary parts of fuller understandings of the cosmos. But the 
mythic narratives about Tsla and the Muchkajine, in the processes of doubling 
whieh prefigure the constant appearance of new kinds of 'white people', as 
discussed in the previous chapter, aIs o imply that the cosmologies of different 
kinds of white people are themselves only parts of a potential totality. That 
totality does not lie with the 1\1uchkajine or their successors in the different 
kínds of 'white people', but with the remote and silent figure of Tsla, that self
originated 'miraculous being'. 

Tsla, as we saw in Chapter 4, has a significant feature: he is a miraculous 
speaker, who talked to his mother from within the womb. In this sense, he is 

who must find their own 
through personal experiences and in carefully evaluating the speech of others. 
This heIps to explain the peculiarly speculative east of Piro people's knowledge 
of the cosmos, and the relentless manner in which they evaluate and re-evalu
ate what they are told by others and their own former states of knowledge. It 
ís this feature that is the source of their 'inconstaney'. We have seen this spec
ulative tone here at work in Dionisia García's story of the aeroplane, in 
Sebastián's aceounts of God, and Artemio's díscussions of religion. We found 
it also in the conversation of the eveníng of 15 January 1982, and in the discus-
8ion of the other versions of the 'ancíent people's story' about the white-lipped 
pecearies. These form the subject of the next chapter. 

9 

The Gringos Rethought 

Over the previous two chapters, I have traced out some of the connections 
hetween the transformations of transformations discussed in Part II anel 
certain important historieal events and processes in Piro people's lives over the 
hundred years from the 1880s. The specific modes in which Piro people envi
sioned and engaged with the gringos, the SIL missionaries, suggest strongly 
that the transformations of transformations were not simply affected by 

historical but were a system in a state of 
transformation. This system was connectirig its internal transformations to 
certain types of hístorical events anel processes, causing it to transform in 
eertain directions: the system had unstable features which reaelily Ieel Piro 
people to interpret certain practices of elifferent kinds of white people as desir
able, while ígnoring or challeng'ing others that conflícted with the more stable 
features of the system. The system endogenously generates such potential 
transformations, and projects them out into the world. 

In this final chapter, I return at last to Artemio's story, 'A Man who went 
under the Earth', and the specific context of its telling. In Chapters 7 and 8, I 
was analysing events anel processes that nccessarily lay beyond my OWI1 lived 
experience of Piro people's lives, and I had to rely heavily on documentary 
evidence. My account of how mythic narratives operate within the system in a 
state of transformatÍon was therefore rather diffuse, sínce the documentary 
archive gíves us líttle access to how exactly Piro people were, in the past, 
making connections between specific versions of specific myths and the 
changes they were experiencing and effecting in the world. Here, through an 
analysis of the cOl1text of the telling of Artemio's story, 'A Man who went 
under the Earth', I seek to specify exaetly how such connections are made, and 
thcrefore to show how the speeific states of transformation in the system are 
played out. Further, following the account in Chapter 2 of the changes in the 
known versÍons of the myth of the white-lipped peccaries, I show how such 
transformations operate within the Piro lived world to obliterate time. and 
hence to projeet that lived world onwards into the future. 

The Transformations oI the Gringos 

the 1980s, the SIL missionaries had become a mutcd presenee in the lives 
of Piro people. Their cvangelieal work was by then in the hands of the Swiss 
Mission, who maintained a much lower profile in the nominally Protestant 
communities than the SIL had done. Their work as teachers was takcn over by 
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Piro teachers themselves in the afEliated communities, or by other local peoplc 
in some cases (sec Gow 1991: 230-1). The SIL missionaries' most sígnificant 
role for Piro pcoplc in the 1980s lay in the courses thcy ran in their base in Yari
nacocha for bilingual teachers, especially during the long' rainy season schoo] 
holidays. These courses resulted in a constant coming and gOÍng of teachers to 
the remo te city of Pucallpa, often with several relatíves in tow, in search of 
medicai treatment or adventure. The SIL missionaries thcmselves, however, 
seldom appeared on the Bajo Urubamba. 

The absence of SIL missionaries fí:om the Bajo Urubamba reflected certain 
features of SIL policy, fOllnded on the relatÍonship of this organization to the 
Peruvian state. In 1971, faced with increased hostility from the revollltionary 
military government of Velasco, the SIL had signed a new contract, which 

North American 
from their bilingual education work, and be replaced by Peruvian nationals, 
with a view to total withdrawal in 1976 (Stoll 1982: 144-6). This withdrawal 
did not happen, bllt the new contract must undollbtedly have led them to 
redllce their local involvement with projects like tha! with Pil'o people: after 
three decades, they could not plausibly argue that they were still working on 
the language. Seconelly, given their pubIic claim that they were not a mission
ary organization (Stoll 1982: 110-12), the SIL increasingly shifted responsi
bility for religious affairs in the Bajo Urubamba area to the Swiss Mission. 
This organization concentrateel its missionary efforts in the large Piro 
villages of Miaría, Puija, anel Bufeo Pozo, anel seI dom came to the Santa 
Clara area. 

flow did Piro people experience this withdrawal of the SIL missionaries 
from the local world? As I cliscussed in the preceding chapter, the SIL mission
aries had noted that Firo people were more enthusiastic about their religious 
message when they themselves were present (Stoll 1982: 125-6). As might be 
expected, it was the active co-residence of the gringas that mattered to Piro 
people, the potential of 'living well'. lnstead of engaging in this project of 
'living well', however, after many years simply as people told me, 'to 
go to their own country who knows where they went?' I was often 
asked if I knew them, and if I knew of their whereabouts. People seemed disap
pointed when I told them that I Imew the answer to neither questiono 

This came out in an account of the by Luisa Campos, Artemio's 
eldest sister. She told me: 

It was gooe! when the lived here. They were gooe! people, they were generolls 
anel happy ali the time. We ealled them by Piro names because we liked them. Miss 
Esther we called and Miss JGyce was Chowretete. We likee! them because they 
were good people, 

But they wouldn't drinle maníoc bccr. And they didn't marry. Thcy never had 
hushands that wc cver saw. How might it have becn? Pel'haps they never knew what a 
man's fishhook is like! 
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A man's físhhook is, of course, his penis. For a Píro woman, this metaphor 
links sexual pleasure to the value of a man as provider of game, to 'eating real 
food'. Along with manÍoc-beer drunkenness, these are the things of the good 
!ife, of 'living well'. Living so long among Piro people, well-Iiked by them, 
learning to speak their language, and having helped them to a new way of 
'Iiving well', it seems that the SIL missionaries bemused them by then reflls
ing to take part in the 'good life' they had helped to create. 

In the specific case of Santa Clara, the were replaced by the Catholic 
lay missionaries, and the Dominican priest of the penal colony at Sepa. The 
influence of this mission in the local area was undoubtedly important in trans
formÍng the attitudes of local Piro people to fermented manioc beer and to 
festivaIs. While criticaI of excessive drinking, the Catholic missionaries actively 

festivaIs. were also available basic 
medicai care and for advice, a situatÍon which contrasted strongly with the 
now-remote SIL missionaries. Up-river, the mission of Sepahua played an 
even more important role in the local inter-village system. 

More important than these religious aspects of the issue, Piro people's lives 
in the J 9805 were marked by even more dramatic transformations, for they now 
had direct and overt contacts with powerflll new outsiders, Peruvian state ofti
cials. Following the coup of 1968, the new Ieft-wing military dictatorship 
under Velasco began to intervene mllch more directly in Piro people's lives 
than previous governments, by gral1ting them legal title to their villages as 
Comunidades Nativas ('Native Communities') and by taking much more direct 
control over their schools (see Gow 1991 for more details). Tbe gringas, the 
SIL missionary women, were thus progressively replacecl by local state officials 
in the district capital of Atalaya, at the mouth of the Urubamba, and beyond 
them, el gobierno, 'the government', the Peruvian state. 

The had not, by that token, ceased to existo Indeed, it seems likely that 
during lhe period of land titling of Comunidades Nativas by the officials of the 
agrarian reform agency SINAMOS (Sistema Nacional de Apoyo a la Mobil
isación Social), they played an important symbolic role. The origins and history 
of lhe dictatorship were marked by a heightened nationalism and overt 
hostility to the powers of imperialist foreigners in general, and to lhe United 
States of Ameríca in particular. The very process of registering 'Native Commu
nities' was couched in the language of a new contract between the state and ali 
Peruvians. This contract's inclusíveness at the nationallevel was accompanied by 

to 'foreigners'. The archetypical 'foreigners', in these 
discourses, were the imperialistic and especialJy those from the USA. 
There is little dOllbt that the fllnctionaries of in the process of land 
registration, bronght such discourses to the Bajo Urubamba. 1 

I 'I\vo olher elements were 01' significance in Piro peoplc's transformed pcrceptiol1s of gringos by 
the 1980s. As Brown and Fermndez 1991 havc discussed in great detail. the arcas immcdiately to lhe 
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During this period, certain ncw gringos werc opcrating in the arca. In the 
early seventies, the state petrol company Petro-Perú, along with the French oil 
company Total-Deminex, explored for oil in the Sepahua arca and on the Inuya 
river. They had left by 1975, but in the carly 1980s there werc new rumours of 
futurc activity by Shell. These agents, however, tended not to be too strongly 
associated with but ratber with a vague and generalized co mpaíiía , 
'company', which was usually seen as an a1'm of 'the government'. 

Whatever local people's actual experience of gringos during this perÍod, the 
idea of was insistently present in the very nalure of the local economy. 
From lhe late 1940s onwards, the local commercial economy bad been dom i
nated by the extractÍon and export of tropical hardwoods. Most Piro men, and 
to a much lesser extent Piro women, were working in lumbering in order to 

the nceded. as the lumber was 'outside', 
to destinations and for purposes that Piro people did not know, so too werc the 
cosasfinas, the 'fine goods', coming in to the Bajo Urubamba from that outside, 
to satisfy local desires. As tbe true inhabitants of the 'outside', gringos were 
necessarily implicated in rhis commercial system. As I noted in Chapter 1, 
some Piro people understood that some of wbat they received in exchange for 
theír work was the 'rubbish' of the gringos. 

It was into this world that I arrived in late 1980, with the consequences I 
díscussed in Chapter 1. I was a new co-resident gringo, and initially I was 
thought of by local peopIe in terms of the now absent S1L missionaries. As I 
aIso discussed bef()re, the people of Santa Clara asked me consrantly for in for
mation about my country and the countries of other gringos, about our modes 
of living, and especially about the awesome technical powers of rhe gringos and 
about their factories and aeroplanes. Thcse conversatiol1s were, however, only 
the overt side of local peopIe's ideas about for I was also suspected of 
being a pishtaco or sacacara. It is to this hidden side of the local people's views 
of the f!rinllOS that I now turno 

lhe and lhe 

arríval in Santa Clara in December 1980 coincided exactly with the 
crcation of Werner Herzol:!"s film camp on the Camisea, a of the 

weSl af the llaja Urubamba, lhe Tambo river anel Gran Pajonal, had seen dramatic events involving 
in one form OI' al1other. On the Tambo, lhe American Daviel Pent had transfimned Crom a 

into a quasi-messianic haâenda owner, causing considerablc unease among the local white 
bosses. Ml' informants had vague memories of this mano More important in lheir mcmories were lhe 
events of the armed revolmionary activilics of the MIR (l\ilovimiento Izquierdisla Revolueionario) in 
1965, which was spreading a radical Gucvarist anti-imperial messag'c among Campa peoplc. These 
events were remembcred bl' my informants well ir inchoatcly: thel' as fi'equentll' attributed lhe troublcs 
to gringos' as to 'comunistas', 'Communists'. The tendency 01' local indigenous people to ickntifi' ali 
apparently powerful strangers as gringos was a source of ccaseless irritation to middle-class coastal Peru
vians in the area. 
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Urubamba far LlP-river f1'om Santa Clara. Herzog's company began to hire 
local Machiguenga people as actors, and also to bring in contingcnts of Campa 
people from the Ene river to the west, and from the Gran Pajonal area, just 
west oi' Atalaya at the mouth of the Urubamba. My first actual eontact with 
Herzog's project camc 011 20 February 1981, when I stood with a group of chil
dren on the banks of the Urubamba, watching the steamboat 'Huallaga', used 
in the filming, pass up river. It was an impressive sight, and caused a stir of 
excitement in the local villages. 

Ten days later, as I related in Chapter 1, I heard the first of the pishtaco and 
sacaatra rumours. Several chíldrcn told me that a pislztaco or satacara was coming 
fi'om the Campa community of Ojeayo on the Inuya river, and that it cuts off the 
face and takes out the heart. They asked if I were a sacacara, and I 801emnly told 
them no, I was a Tvvo Artemio's oldest sons, Denis and 
Artemio (thirteen and eleven years old rcspectively), told me 1:hat the samcara 
was working in a co-operative up-river from Sepahua.2 They said that it removed 
people's faces with a knife. Thinking they meant some kind of forest spirit, I 
asked them if it could not be killed. They told me that apparently it could be 
killed with a bow and arrows, Iike a humano They went on to say that it travels in 
a boat with a fast and silent engine, and that it had been sent by the government 
to take pcople's fat to make aeroplane fue!. These conversations ended there, for 
I left Santa Clara two days late1' to rest anel ref1ect in Lima. 

These stories raised troubling memories for me. only overt contact with 
pishtaco rumours had been in the Andes near Huanta three years bcfore. Trav
eIling by truck at night, my fellow Andean travellers had told me, after we had 
stopped to drop a fdlow Andean passenger off in a remote place ar night, that 
this man was apishtaco. They openly described his activities and their fear of 
him. Such confidences did not suggest that anyone might see me in this light. 

my reading in the litcrature told me that the opposite was entirely 
probable too. Some days later, wanclering alone through the streets of Ayacu
cho, I was attacked anel pursued by a stone-throwing crowd and had to take 

in a church. I t:hus had some reason to fear pishtaco rumours, but the 
sacacara thing was a complete novelty. As I have said, I initially assumed that 
scu;acaras were some kind of forest spirits. 

All that changed when I returned to the Bajo Urubamba the following 
mOl1th. Disappointcd with what I had found in Santa Clara, I had been 
persuaded by two Peruvian anthropologists, Carlos Montenegro and Alonso 

to try my luck in Sepahua. On my way, in the offices of an air transport 
company in Pucallpa, I was told by the daughter of an important white boss 
from the Tambo river of how the rumours were escalatíng, and how they 

This co-opera tive sccms to havc been lhe ranch 'Texas', just below Miada village. The f()cus of a 
prolongcd and violent land dispute, lhis ranch has proved a fertile som'Cc of the mosl divcrse rumours 
over the 19808 and 1990s. 
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focused 011 Herzog's company. By the time I got to Sepahua, local indigenous 
people's fear of gringos was palpable. I heard nothing much about scu;acaras 
there, for by then virtually no one would speak to me at ali, other than thc clos
est informants of MontencgTo and Zarzar. By now, I was readíly able to uneler
stanel the nature of th1s silence, for I was clcarJy imagined to be part of 
Herzog's project by local people. There was a constant traffic of light aircraft 
to and from Hcrzog's base on the Camisea river, anel I oftcn met people hom 
there in the streets of Scpahua. I was guilty by association. Given the atmos
phere in Sepahua, I decieled to cut my losses and return to Santa Clara. \Vhen 
I got back, however, I noticed an increase in the general air of hostility towards 
me there too. Things lookeel bleak, and I wondered if I could continue the 
fieldwork at alI. 

for one had seemed 
my position in the eyes of people in Santa Clara for the better. In Sepahua, I 
had acquired a compadre, Julio Shahuano. This man, Cocama by birth but 
marrieel to a Piro woman, Elena Pacaya, hael calleel me to cut the umbilical cord 
of his new-born son Julio. He was probably inspired in his choice by lhe fact 
that I knew his other compadre, Alonso Zarzar. The new light that this change 
in my status shed on rny motives undoubtedly transformeel the ways people in 
Santa Clara were willing to thínk about me. The mere fact of my return woulel 
have suggesteel I wanted longer-term relations with them. I stayed on in Santa 
Clara, and eventllally was invited to become the compadre by baptism of three 
men, ArtemÍo Fasabi, J 1I1ian Miranela, and Antonio Zapata, wbich du!y 
occurred 011 7 September 1981. 

This transformation in my status, which I discussed in Chapter I, led to 
others. Because I now, as a compadre to local people, had a perfectly legitimate 
reaSOI1 to live in Santa Clara, it was more generally assumed I coulel not actu
ally be a sacacara. Just the week before the baptism, during a festival, an olel 
Campa man, whom I did not know well, openly elemanded to know if I was a 
sacamra, anel said he woulel kill me if I was. This man was reputed to have 
killeel several people in the past anel was also very drunk at the time, 50 llis 
eleclaration genuinely frighteneel me. I went out of my way to assure him that 
I was no saC{lcara. Be then tole! me, as he calmeel elown, 'There were 5aCClCaras 
living in Betania on the Tarnbo when I lived there. They forbade the people to 
elrink manioc beer, to eat white-lippeel peccary, collared peccary, and so on. BlIt 

has God put these in the world, if not for eating?' His reference to 
the Adventist community of Betania specifies these 'sacacaras' as Adventist 
missíonarics, and the fact that I clearly diel drink manioc beer must have some
what mollified him. Ar anotl1er festival, shortly after becoming compadre to the 
three men, I was told by an old Piro man, Virgílio Gavino, that the S{lcacaras 
were sent by the President of the Republic, Fernanelo Belaunde, to kill native 
people. From the ease with which he told me I understooel that I was no 
longer so regarded myself 
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By this time, Herzog anel his company hael left the Bajo Urubamba, thus 
removing the immeeliate cause of the rumours. I, young anel ineligent, was a 

much less plausible exemplar of the gringo saca cara than Herzog anel his crew. 
And the story was changing toO. Julio Urquía, Antonio's brother, visited Santa 
Clara in this perioel, anel, as a formeI' employee of Herzog's company, lmew 
what hael happened as personal experience. He said, 

1'hat S{lC{l((lra thing is just alie. What would they do with human skin? lt was all the 
ümlt of that white man, Juan Mengafío. The film company wanted three hundred 
Campa people, and made a contact with Mengafío to sell them. The Campa people felt 
mistreated, because Mengafío gave them no mouey to alI. So, some fled back to their 
homes, and called the army to 50rt out the problem. 

the sacacara attributed to the of 
Campa workers, and to the well known financiaI treachery of the local bosses. 
When, in the míeldle of J982, saC(lcara rllmours began to spread again, it was 
certain local mestizo men who were their targets, anell was once even askeel for 
a lift up the Urubamba by a man who told me, 'I am afraiel to travel alone, they 
say that there is a sacacara about.' I was deeply grateful to him, for lhe evíelence 
that the transformation of my status was now complete. 3 

The imagc of the sacacara circulated as rumoUl', anel rumours have certain 
important qualities for Piro people. Rumours are necessarily narratives at 
second- 01' thirel-hand. It is never the elirect witness who recounts them, but 
always someone who has hearel it from someone else. In a community like Santa 
Clara, such rumours were circulated mainly by travellcrs, whether Piro or 
other ineligenous people, or by white bosses. For Piro people, a particularly 
privilegeel source of rumours is other Piro villages, like Sepahua 01' Miaría. 
These 'other Piro villages' are in habited 'people like lIS', but people with 
whom one eloes 110t 'live well'. But they are connecteel to 'this village' by the 
enelless to-ing and fro-ing of travellers. These visÍtors bring to the immeeliate 
vilJage news of far-away events, what they have heard about in other villages. 
This 80rt of information is a privilegeel form of the outlanelish: no matter how 
apparcntly implausíble OI' grotesque, it has at least the vírtue of being originally 
told by 'people like us'. A similar attitude ís towarels rumours origi
nating among indigenous peoples whom Piro people consider to be like them-

such as loeaHy resident Campa anel Machiguenga, or known mestizo 
people. Other SOllrces, such as the white bosses 01' more remo te indigenous 
groups, are more suspect, as do from people who are not 'people 
like us'. 

Contr~ry to what is orten imagincd, pishtaco-typc imagery is not consístently applicd to gringos 
(scc Gose 1986), In 1988, sacacara rumoms were superscdcd by terrw;o ('terrorist') 
mmams, frol11 which I was, on lhe whole, exemplcd, In I was sLlbjcct to e~sy and fi'ecly-ev",",'cc",j 
Sf{racara joking (in its pelacam j,xm) by pcoplc whom I hacl known as ~dolcscents in lhe carIy 
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Even rumours which orig'inate among 'people like lIS', however, are cleeply 
slIspect, for Piro people know well that rumours are ohen simply Jies, invented 
by rheir narrators with the specific intent of actively elisrupting lhe gTlJashuta, 
'living well', of their listeners. lt is something they may well have clone them
selves: for example, it is not llnlmown for visitors to tell their hosts, with an 
active desire to misleacl, that the latter's kinspeople in clistant commllnities 
have elied.

4 
This causes remarkable elistress in the Iisteners, for the knowleelge 

of eleath is compounelecl by the fact of separation during life. Thís is made aI! 
the worse because the listeners know wel! that lhe speakers may be lying, anel 
hence their own uncertaínty increases their sense of hopeless ignorance. 

Much the same seems to have been trlle of the sacacara rumours. While 
people in Santa Clara coulel rely on their own experience that I was not a 
sacacara, 01' at least had spent there without any 
evidence of it, they were aIso subject to the opinions of their neighbours in 
nearby villages. As Artemío told me, later on, 'Compadre, when I go to other 
vilJages, people say to me, 'What are you doing letring that sacacara live in your 
village?' I laugh and say, 'My compadre isn't a sacacara! He's just a young gringo 
who has come to keep us company, and to learn about ns.' What Jiars those 
people are!' As with sorcery accusations, assessments of rumours force Pi1'O 
people to choose between two views of their neighbours: are they simply 
benign 'people Iike us', or are they malign? Over time, it seems, the people of 
Santa Clara decided to trust to their own experiences of me, anel decided that 
I was not, in fact, a sacacara. 

Lift in Herzog's Fifm Camps on the Camisea 

The sacacara rumours were uncloubtedly sustaineel, in the Santa Clara area, by 
my own presence and movements, but the main fOCllS was on Herzog's film 
camps far up-river. I neveI' visited Herzog's film camps on the Camisea, bllt 
juelging by the evidence of Les Blank's anel Maureen Gosling's film The 
Burden 0/ Dreams, about the making' of ancl the book of the same 
title edited by Blank anel Bogan (1984), they formeel a surreal social world, anel 
a fertile grounel for borh benign anel wilful misunelerstanelings. On the one 
hanel, there were largely non-Spanish-speaking' German and American film
makers and actors, anel on the otheI' hand, the Iargely monolingual Campa and 
Machiguenga actors. In between were a broael range of mllltilingual potential 
interpreters, ranging f1'Om a Mexican film actor to a Piro man who elresseel as 
a Campa man for the filming. Blank's and Gosling's film and the journals in 
Blank and Bogan's book make clear that lHe in these camps was tense and 
chaotie. 

4 This was one of the features oi' Piro people's behaviour that mos! shocked me by its "pparent 
inhumanity. 
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Indeed, the film anel journals record the following extraorelínary conversa
tion between Elia anel Atalaina, two Campa women employed in Herzog's 
camp; Bruce Lane, interpreteI' and assistant to Blank; anel Miguel Angel 
Fuentes, the Nlexican actor, about sacacaras: 

Lane: What did rhey say, then, that the gringos were g;oing to take your face? 

Elia: Yes, they're going to take faces, they're going to take oU( your fat for the aeroplane. 

Fuentes: We're not like the Jivaros who shrink the head down like this. 

Elía: I said to them, 'Better I go there to have my face takcn than that my lovcrs see it,' 
I told them. I've come herc almost every day. We came by here, anel my friends arrived, 
those who came afraid, afáid when they saw the camps, terrified! I said to them, 'Don't 
be afraid!' 'There are lots of people who ... like the rest!' ... 'No, they're not waiting 

, And to thcrc .. wíth this . . . . .. that are 
going to put a syringe into your arm and ir takes,out your blood, thcy are putting , .. 
poison in your veins ... anel when yOl! go back home, you will die! They are afraiel. 
Anel, 'Don't eat so much when they invite yOl!. They give a lot. Don't eat in casc you 
get fat, 50 thcy may kill you!' (Blank and Bogan (1984: 38-40)5 

Accorcling to Maureen Gosling's journal, this conversation took place on 22 
April (B1ank anel Bogan 1984: 144), when the saca cara rumours were alread y 
well disseminatecl along the Urubamba. 

In the beginning, I thought that the sacawra rumours reflected a misunder
stanelíng of the p1'Ocess of filmíng Fítzcarraldo. Later, as I pursueel my reflec
tions on these matters, I was tempted to see the scu'acara rumours as a potem 
ineligenous critique of Herzog's project in filming Fitzcarraldo. The sacawra, as 
a taker of faces, wOllld fit bcautiflllly with a post-modern concem with the polít
ical economy of images, and their abnse. The taker of faces woulel be a taker of 
images. However, on further reflection, I came to realize that such a critique 
probably had little to do with the nature of these rumours on the Bajo 
Urubamba. Local indigenous people had relatively little experience of cinema at 
this period (see Gow 1995), and never seemed particularly exercised by potential 
mislIses of photography ar film. The rumours of sacacara, it seems to me now, 
reflectcd a genuíne fear of the face-taking itself, rather than the fihn-making. 

That saiel, it is likely that a variant of the politics of images was locally avail
able, through the meclium of SINAMOS anel otheI' política! organizations. For 
SINAMOS officials, all hael been seen as imperialist exploiters, ancl this 
message was continued by such polítical organizations as the Centro de Investi
gaciôn y ProrJlocirfn Amazônica (CIPA), who worked with indigenous peoples in 
lhe region. In heI' diary, Maureen Gosling reports that CIPA were actively 
campaigníng against Herzog's work in some Campa communities. She notes 
Campa people's suspicions about the film-making, reporting of the people in 
one community on the Ene river: 

5 My translation of lhe original Spanish lext. 
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They had heard stories that people wOLlld be treated badly, that they would get killed, 
that they wOllldn't get the money promised to them, if they joincd the film company . 
.. Les [B1ank] askcd the leader if we eonld film the conversation ... The leaders 
refusee! vehemently. They said they would do it only if we paid a million soles, sinee we 
were going to make millions of dollars with OUl" filmo (B1ank and Bogan 1984: 168-9) 

CIPA's actions here were stimulated by the hostility to the original filming by 
the Aguaruna people in northern Peruvian Amazonia, and the importance of 
the theme of money in the Campa leaeler's responses to Les Blank reflects 
CIPA's concern both to raise indigenous people's awareness of their exploita
tion and to strengthen their política] organizations. 

The connectÍons that CIPA anel others establisheel between the situation of 
the Aguaruna people and local indigenous people may even, eonceivably, have 

stronger content the sacacara rumollfs, the 
activities of Herzog's team to the ritual war complex of 'head-shrinking' by 
]ivaroan-speaking peoples such as the Aguaruna (see Harner 1972 and Descola 
1996). This practice, attributed to the 1ívaros', was certainly lmown to indige
nous people in the Bajo Urubamba area, for my infi:muants described it to me, 
and the same was presumably true of Campa and Machiguenga people. And it 
is clear that Herzog's team had a considerable animus against the Aguaruna 
and, as seen in the conversation quoted before, the Mexican actor Miguel 
Angel Fuentes did not hesitate to raise the Jivaroan practice of 'heael-shrink
ing' to defend the film crew against accusatio!1s of being St!c([cüras. 

However, important as these connections probably were to the evo!ution of 
the s({(a(ara rumours, I do not think that, of themselves, they conld have stim
ulated those rumours to have had the energy they did in the Bajo Urubamba 
area. More wou!d be necessary. In particular, the S({C(lc([ra rUl11ours, insofar as 
they were directed against in general, rather than simply against 

anel his team, would have to have made sense in terms of what local 
indigenous people knew and thought abour gringos in general, and of the role 
that gringos had played in their recent history. Secondly, the s({(ümra rumours 
would have needed to connect up powerfully wirh loeal people's cosmological 
concerns to be rendereel thinkable by them, and hence frightening to them. I 
discuss the s{tC{lcara rumours in relation to Piro people's history of relations 
with gringos in the next and here concentrate on their eosmological 
dimensiono 

In October of 1981, Teresa Barinesa told me the follDwing story, which she 
had in turn been toleI by a man who had run away from the Herzog's 
camp on the Camisea. She met this man in Atalaya, and intrigued by all the 
rumours, had asked him why he had fled. 6 He tolel heI' that, in the film camp, 
'The workers were kept in compounds with high fences. Each elay, those 

(, Teresa Barincsa did nOl spcak Campa, bUI had workecl for many ycars wirh Campa pcoplc, and 
may even havc known thcsc men pcrsonally. 
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chosen by the gringos were ealled out through the small gates and taken off to 
have their faces removed.' Teresa Barinesa, when she toleI me this, asked, 
'What on earth can they have seen up there? Thesc Campa men must have 
misunderstood some part of the filming, and run away in fear.' She also told 
me that she slIspecteel the locallumber bosses of spreading the sawcara stories 
about to seare their indigenous workers. The film company was paying l11uch 
higher wages than lhe local bosses, and the latter were afraid of being Llnable 
to work lumber that rainy season for lack of men. 

Although Teresa Barinesa was baftled by the Campa actor's story, it would 
have had an immediate and powerful resonanee for any Campa person. Weiss, 
in his study of Campa cosmology, reports the following, cOl1cerning the Perené 
area to the west of the Urubamba in the 1960s: 

01' wild pigs which are gamc are e!escribed as 
tvíra or ivíra tasiÍrentsi (raised by god). According to the shamal1 Porekavánti, a 
single wild pig is released from its corral up in the mountains, and the swineherd, 

pulls hairs out of its rump auel blows them into the air, whereupon wild pigs 
mllltiply and descend to the waiting Campa hunters ... it is the shaman's funetion to 
visit this supernatural swineherd in spirit and request that this be done. The releasing 
of the wild pigs is done on sufferance, and the Campa hunters are enjoined to kill these 
auimals with a single shot, as the wounded animaIs return to the swineherd, who has 
the trouble of curing them, and will be reluctant to send them in the future. (1975: 
264)7 

It seems to me that the Campa actor's story originated in precísely this 
shamanie image, anel it was an interpretation of his and his eompanÍolls' sítu
ation in terms of this known economy of relations between humans, shamans, 
and white-lipped peccaries. 

The cOl1l1ection between this image of the corraIs of the white-lipped 
peccaries and Herzog's film camps is less outlandish than it l11ight seem, for the 
Campa actor's story had some material referents. Maureen Gosling, co-
director of the Burden oI Dl'ea11ZS, noted in her journal: 

As we approached our landing place, the pilot flew low to poÍnt out the important 
landmarks: the Pongo de Mainique-the rapids were Fitzcarraldo's ship would meet its 
fate, the 'Campo de los Artistas' (the artist's camp), the 'Campo de los Jndios' (the lndi
ans' camp), Camísea. All were reachable to each olher only by boat ... 

A totally artificial situation had been created by bringing Campa men, women anel 
ehildren from three different areas, who barely knew cach olher, and settling them in a 
camp in Machiguenga territory in a housíng situation totaJJy lInlike their own. They 

7 There is a problem with the Iranslatio!1 af Campa -~Ashiíninka terms for the two local species af 
peccary. The SU .missionary Kindbcrg transIates shintori as collared peccary (Ucayali Spanish, sajino), 
and givcs piFa!si lar lhe white-lipped peccary (1980: 224, 
informants did the same, Weiss (1975) and Bodley hawever, transIate shinlori as 'whitc-
lipped pcccary', In my intcrpretation of lhe data [rum Wciss and Bodley, r follow these 2uthor8' own 
translations, 
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Iive ordinarily in small extended fami1y communities, or in conjunction with a mission, 
as in Ohenteni. Here, harrack-like dormitories had been built for them; they had elec
tricity, but the generator was noisy, being in the camp anel not separateel as ir was in the 
Artists' Campo In response to the strang'e conelitions, they hael built fheir own little 
shelters outsicle of the barracks for claytime cooking, socialising, making masato 
[manioc beer] ... The camp incluelecl both people who were satisfieel with their situa
tion anel those people who were unhappy anel anxious, anel wanteel to leave. (Blank and 
Bogan 1984: 132, 135-6) 

Herzog himself; when questioned about the separation of the indigenous 
people from the 'Artists', defended the structure of the camp as follows: 

They should be among themselves anel they ... they, for example, woulcln't Iike our 
fooel and it woulel have causeel problems anel we elieln't probably expect to eat their kind 

fooel. So these two mark very clear distinction tbat never try to concea!. 
That there is a highJy technical group of people here from a different continent, with 
a diffcrent historybehind them, and anotber group of native Indians, who basically is 
livíng here in thís envíronmcnt, has its OWl1 way of !ife, its culture ... (Blank and Bogan 
1984: 41) 

The careful separation of the dweUing spaces of the European and indigenous 
people was thus an intentional feature of lhe Camisea camps. 

Aside from the general umest and distrust of the Campa Pajonalino people 
in the Camisca film camp, there was a more specific reason for their anger and 
fear. I was told the following by a functionary of the Del Aguila air-taxÍ 
company, in Pucallpa on 14 March 1981: 

The Campa people Herzog' brought from Obenteni are causing trouble, because their 
relatives back in the Gran Pajonal think they've bccn killed to make their body fat iuto 
aeroplane fuel. they've threateneel to kil! the Municipal Agent of Obentcni unless 
they can have proof that their relatives are being wel! fed anel paid. But the film 
company can't them back because of the bael weather, and they don't want to walk 
lhere. 

The weather finally improved, and some Campa men were flown back to 
Obenteni. As they were leaving again by aeroplane, however, it seems that a 
bull wandered on to the airst1'ip. Herzog records thc result in a !ctteI' to his 
partners, 'Our plane on permanent charter crashed ou take-off in the Indian 
settlement of Obenteni from which we hired most of our Campa Indians. The 
pilot and tive Indians survived, but alI were badly injured' (Blank and Bog'an 
1984: 73). The injured men were flown to a hospital in the town of Satipo, 011 

the colonization frontier to the wcst, thus taking them, once mOfe, away from 
their kinspcople in the Gran Pajonal and on the Camisea. This event, occur
ring in th1S context, may well have hclped to precipitate the flight of the men 
met by Teresa Barinesa in Atalaya. On 26 Apri11981, Gosling saw a group of 
fOllr men including a Piro man called Alfredo, !cave for down-river, returning 
to their own villages (Blank anel Bogan 1984: 148, 150). Ir seems very likely to 
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me that it was ODe of these 111en Teresa Barinesa met in Atalaya, anel that he 
was thus the Campa actor of thc story. 

The bizarre líving arrangements in the Camisea film camp anel the extreme 
anxieties caused by Herzog's methods would not, however, seem to have been 
enough to lead the Campa actors to interpret their circumstances as playing 
white-lipped peccaries to He1'zog's grzngos. Something more would be required 
for that. It seems likely that Teresa Barinesa was correct in her analysis, and 
that it was the very nature of the film-making which made the connection for 
these Campa men. Weiss records Ihat Tambo Campa people say lhat jaguars 
see humans as white-lipped peccaries, and so hUl1t them. These man-eating 
jaguars are really themsclves humans, for they are jaguar shamans (Weiss 1975: 
289). It seems probable that the Pajonalino men understood the specific condi
tions of the film that shift osten
sibly so concerned wirh thc well-being of their Campa acto1's, in fact saw them 
as game animais, white-lipped peccaries, just as hUl11an shamans see theil' 
fellows as these animais, anel are in turn seen by them as jag·uars. It Ís likely that 
the ve1'y nature of the filming and of their Iiving conditiol1s would have told 
these people that it was thei1' visual appearance that mattcred to the gringos. 8 

Certainly, they had been carried far f1'om their homeland to an unknown area, 
in order to engage in an activity totally aliel1 to them. 

Further, if Julio Urquía's story about lhe double-dealings of the boss 
Mengafío, is to be believed, it is possible that the Campa Pajonalino actors felt 
themsclves to have been tricked by that man who, on the pretext of helping 
them to earl1 money, was in fact selling them to lhe much as the owner 
of the peccaries trades his pets with human shamans.9 The Campa actors 
would be like the white-lipped peccaries whose owner, far from protecting 
them, was trading them with other powerful beings. This situation, where 
Campa people, 'die like white,-lipped peccaries', would be a version of the 
messianic situation Bodley's inf()rmants described, as discussed in Chapter 8, 
where the unbelievers would die like these animais. 10 Led astray by the false 
promises of the boss (Mengafío) these people would suffer at the hands of the 
grzngos, the fate they themselves mete out to the unfortunate white-lipped 

violent death and subsequent consumption. 

R r do not lhink that the Campa aetor's slory necessarily reflected a [ear Df the proeess of filming as 
such. Weiss, based on bis work among Tambo and Perené rivcr Campa pcople in the 1960s, found no 
worrics abom pholography, olhe r than a coneem that lhe photographcr pay the photographed (1975: 
429). My sense is that the Campa aetor thought lhc overt activity Df fllming was mcrely a prctext for 
lhe coverl activity 01' 

9 The Illctaphol' would have a powerfill onc for Campa Pajonalino pcople, who bad been heav-
i1y raidcd for slaves at least until lhe 1930s, and \Vere a major souree of children for the lrade in 
'servants' lhal continucd into lhe 1980s. 

10 This suggests an allcrnativc inrerpretatíon of Bodlcy's account. (>ossibly his inf()rmants Illeant 
that the unbclíevers would die Iikc whitc-lippcd peccarics bccallsc, like these animais, thcy trust in 
untrustworthy shamans, 
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The Taker of Faces 

It is certain that Piro people in Santa Clara like Artemio would have heard the 
Campa actor's story, whether by direct witness, for Teresa Barinesa must have 
gone to Atalaya with other people from Santa Clara who crewed the canoe, 
from Teresa Barinesa herself, or fi'om other sources. As an actual personal 
experience narrative from a former resident of the Camisea film camp, it would 
have had added authority as a rumour, although still subject to scrutiny for its 
potential plausibility. The Campa actor's story would, by its imagery, have led 
to a much doseI' connection being made between the sacacara rumours and 
Piro people's ideas about white-lipped peccaries, anel their relations with 
humans. Most importantly, it woulel have connected the issue of the white-
lipped specifically to that of and hence to the long and inti-
mate of rcIations that Piro people had had with grzngos. 

In 1981, during Herzog's filming and the early months of my fieldwork on 
the Bajo Urubamba, the rumours of sacacara were strongly focused on grin
gos as a social category. They must have necessarily elrawn much of their 
power for local people fi'om the prime exemplars of such people, lhe SIL 
missionaries who had been so prominent in the recent history of the arca. If, 
as J have been discussing over the last two chapters, the SIL missionaries 
derived much of their success among Piro people from their perceived 
origins far beyond the edges of the known worlel, and their associatiol1 with 
powerful machines for journeyings fi-om and back to that place, then the 
sacacara rumours articulated the darker side of Piro people's ideas about 
gringos. Instead of coming to help them to live new lives, the f!rÍ1w:os were now 
perhaps coming to kill them. 

The association of the sacacara image with SIL missionaries is founel in the 
following story told to me by Artemio in 1982, and which presumably refers to 
the miel-1960s when he was training as a teacher in the SIL base at Yarina
cocha. He told me, 'Down there in Yarinacocha, the gringos have a house full of 
machines. It is there that they kill the poor people to steal their skins. It 
is saiel that they use these skins for.. what do you call ir? ... Plastic surgery! 

they kill us native people to steal our skins!' 
The school Teresa Barinesa, who reported a similar conversatiol1 to 

me, said that Artemio had told her that he had been shown a house made of 
by another man living in Yarinacocha, and had been told by this man that 

this was where the operations were performed. 11 She told me that she had 
remonstrated that the Peruvian government would have preventeel such acts, 
to which Artemio pithily replied, 'What eloes the government care about what 
happens to poor na tive people like us?' Assuming that the SIL functionaries in 

tt I Sllspect that this was a reference to the famolls Hosj>ítnJ /lmazl)nim located in Yarinaeocha near 
lhe SlL base, 
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this period were not actual1y engageel in the horrific activities Artemio attrib
uted to them, what was the source of this strange rumour? 

Unfortunately, there is no evidence available on the history of the key image 
of the sacacara in the Bajo Urubamba area. The linked pis!ztaco image was, it 
seems, available to people on the Bajo Urubamba from a much earlier period. 
Farabee reporteel a pishtaco-type story he was told by a Machiguenga youth on 
Alto Urubamba river in 1907 (1922: 38). Stoll, in his history of lhe SIL, notes 
thatpishtClco rumours were circulating in the Iquítos are a of northern Peruvian 
Amazonia in 1958-9, and were explicitly tocused on the SIL base of Yarina-
cocha (1982: 131). Although I have been unable to find specific references in 
the Iiterature, pisht(lco rumours were almost certainly circulating on the Bajo 
Urubamba in the 1960s, for Weiss (1975: 292) reports them from his fieldwork 

that to the west, as Siskind the same 
decade on the Purús river, far to the east (1973: 50--1). lt is generally held that 
these púhtato images are of Andean origin (see, for example, Weiss 1975 and 
Sto11 1982), but there is much that remains obscure about their Amazonian 
history. 

If the pishtaco image was olel by 1981, then the corresponding sacacara 
image seems to have been quite recent. Apart from my own fieldwork, the only 
other references to this image, in íts pelacara form, were recorded by anthro
pologists conducting fieldwork in ]ivaroan-speaking communities in the far 
north of Peruvian Amazonia, at this very same time (Seymour-Smith 1988,011 
the Shiwiar; Uriarte 1989, on the Peruvian Achuar). The extreme similarity of 
the two sets of rumours, reported from such widely separateel areas and 
appearing simultaneollsly, suggests a common source for them. An obvious 
candidate would be the SIL base in Yarínacocha. Bilingual schoolteachers trav
elling to and from courses in Yarinacocha in early 1981, when the conflicts 
attending Herzog's filming of in Aguaruna territory were being 
debated widely in Peru, coulel easíly have brought the developed form of the 
rumours simultaneously lo the Achuar--Shiwiar areas anel to the Bajo 
Urubamba. 12 As Artemio's story about the 'plastic surgery' unit in Yarinacocha 
strongly suggests, the was already circulating in the 
SIL base a long time since it refers to the 19608 when he was training' 
as a schoolteacher there. This in turn suggests that the image 
was bcing developed among trainee schoolteachers anel others in Yarinacocha 
out of the earlier image. 

If this history of the saC{lcara rumour is correct, I lack the data to interpret 
the evolution of this rumour in the social conelitions of the SIL base in Yari
nacocha in the 1960s and 1970s. However, some sense of the genesls and mean-

t2 In possibJe eonfirmation of this anaJysis, Philippe Descola commuuieation) told me he 
has neveI' heard sneh rumonrs among Aehuar in Ecuador, and the wholc eomplex of j>ishtil(o 
rumours i5 of little importanec in that This snggests lhat lhe sMacara rumoms were circnlat-
in!; wÍthin an exclusivcly Peruvian fi"amework 
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iug of the sacaram image can be gained by considering the progressive trans
formation of the image over time in early 1981 on the Bajo Urubamba. 
Initially, in the account given by the chilelren in Santa Clara, it was a pishtaw 
or sacacara who cut off local people's faees anel took out their hearts. Then, 
Artemio's sons told me that the sacacara removed people's faces with a knife, 
anel took their body fat to make aeroplane fue!. Arter that, the image seems to 
have stabilized anel focused on the saca cara aspect, and the theft of facial skin. 
Ir is as if the pishtaco aspect of the rumours was not sufficiently frightening in 
itsel( and the relative ease with which I was told about it suggested that local 
people were confused by it, and uncommitted to it as an image of potentíal 
danger. The sacacam image was much more powerful, to the point that it was 
never discussed with me when people most insistently held me to be one, and 
when this was told of in the most terms. 

!VIy sense is that the pishtaco image, as long as it was tied to the theft of body 
fat for teehnological purposes, did not make much sense to Piro or other 
indigenous people of the Bajo Urubamba. In the Andes, jJishtaco imagery feeds 
into important schemes of ritual sacrifice, where body fat plays an ímportant 
role (Taussig 1980; Gose 1986; and Wachtel 1994). This image is much less 
potent in the Bajo Urubamba context, for here the basic seheme of the cosmic 
economy is not sacrificiaI (see Gow 1994 on this contrast). The body fat of 
certain animaIs, such as jag'uars and anacondas, is used by Piro people tor vari
ous medicinal purposes, bm the practice is far less elaborated than in the 
Andes. As such, the pishtaco image seems to have been 'Imown about' on the 
Bajo Urubamba, but not so much 'thought about'. On its own, the pishtac:o 
image could not crystallize Piro people's fears of Herzog's team and their activ
ities. The sacacara image was necessary for thar. 

What power the pishim:o image had for Piro peopIe seems to have been para
sitic of the power of aeroplanes, which certainly did have a hold ,.on Piro 
people's imaginations. As we have seen throug'hout this study, Piro people had 
had a long fascination wirh aeroplanes, anel strongly associated them with both 
the awesome technological knowledg'e and with the possibility of the 
gringos' arrival on the Bajo Urubamba. Aeroplanes were thought of as being 
like river craft, but both more impressive and longer in their range. It wiU be 
remembered that people in Santa Clara were disappointed to hear that it is 
technically feasible to go to Europe OI' North Ameriea by boato As sueh, aero
planes were the technical means of journeys to and f1'om the lands of the grin
gos. That these machines might require, in order to f1y, some contribution from 
Piro human substance would have been thinkable, if not very potent. 

In Piro people's imagination, then, aeroplanes functÍoned as important 
eonnectors in a global eeonomy which they knew, from perso11al experience, 
only in parto In the early 1980s, most local men worked in tropical hardwood 
lumbering, which was the major source of income. The money men earned in 
this way was spent O!1 the cosas finas, 'fine things', all the things they neeeled 
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but did not know how to make, like salt, soap, and 'real clothing'. Piro people 
experienced this economy as the inequitable exchange of things they could 
produce locally f1'Om the forest for the 'fine things' maele in factories. The most 
extreme forms of the fact€Jfy, as I discussed before, were ímagined to lie in the 
lands of the gringos, and these people were imagined as 'living just hom 
machines'. Ir was, of course, to learn more about the world of the gringos that 
Artemio's mother, Clotilde Gordón, had asked me to return to Santa Clara. 

If the live 'just from machines', then they clearly do not engage in 
all the productive processes of local indigenous people. Indeed, that point had 
not been lost on Piro people, for they noted how were often alone and 
unmarried, anel often lackeel chilelren. How did they reproduce? Reports of 
their monstrous technical capabilities filtered 011 to the Bajo Urubamba in 

the concept well have 
answer to that probIem. Gringos do not neeel to reproduce, because they have a 
technique whereby they do not age. The logic of plastic surgery, of course, is 
to remain eternally youthful. So, the gringos arrive as sacacaras to kill and skin 
local indigenous people, in order to replace their own skin8 through the 
monstrous technique of plastic surgery. Gringos, in this image, really achieve 
what Artemio only dreamt of for Piro people when, as described in the previ
ous chapter, he speculated, ' ... why can we not live forever, changing our skins 
like snakes and becoming' young' again? Snakes gTOW old, they shed their skíns, 
and become young again.' 

This fOl"mulation of the sacacara image, however apparently strange, would 
have connected with a practice with which Piro people were perfectly familiar 
themselves. This was the skinning of game animaIs to sell their skins to traelers. 
The hunting of certain animais like jaguars and peccaries for their pelts had 
been a small but regular source of Íncome for Pifo men. The connection 1S 
made clearly in the follcnving sacacara rumour, reported to me by the 8choo\
teacher, Teresa Barinesa, 'Some men who were coming down the Urubamba 
found a metal speedboat at the mouth of the Camisea river. As they searched 
it for the petrol and other valuables to steal, they found in its prow some plas
tic bags full of human skins.' This eerie image is made out of parts which 
would be perfectly familiar to Piro peopIe. Travellers do regularly plunder 
unattended river craft for anytbing of value that the owner may have been fool
ish enough to have left there, while valuable items for trade, like animal skins, 
are usually kept in plastic bags. The horror, for Piro people, lies wíth the 
thieves' discovery tbat the skins are human skins, and hence that they, too, are 
potential victims of a murderous sacacara. 

As victims of the saCClcam, Piro and other indigenous people of the are a 
wouId become the 'game animais' of tbe In everyday Piro life, game 
animais are hunted for food and, to a lesser extent, for their skins for sale. As 
food, game animaIs satisfy people's hunger for game, and their circulatiol1 
generates and maintains kin relations. As skins for game animaIs generate 
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money, to satisfy desires for the 'fine things'. The sacacara image negates the 
formeI' usage, for Piro people did not fear that they were going to be eaten, 
while intensifying the latter usage, i()r the gnl1gos would evade mortality 
through purely commercial means al1d technological expertise. The sacaCí/,ra 
economy of indigenous people's skins would be a mOl1strous inversion of the 
Pil'o lived world: a social world in which people escape mortality without 
prOdllcil1g kinship relations (see Gow 1995). 

[t is this feature of the Sí/,Cí/,utra image, the fOCllS on the potential 1058 of 
facial skin, which made it so much more potent than the pishtí/,co image, which 
focuses on the loss of body fat or internaI organs. The face is, for Piro peoplc, 
the unmarked general grounding of gTJJaslzí/,ta, 'Iiving well', as mutual availabil
ity between kinspeople. 13 lt is on the face that the collapse OI' transformation of 
'living well' appears most As I discussed in 4, the is one 
of the body parts transformed in ritual design painting, and face-painting 
is the most strongly marked mode of transformed appearance through designo 
Transforming the face renders the most important feature of everyday avail
ability to others as unrecognizable and unknown. This is intentionally done 
when people take {oé, as I discussed in Chapter 5. In this situation, the cJose 
kinspeople paint their faces black 80 Ihat the drinkers cannot see or recognize 
them. In death, a person's face 1'0ts in the grave, becoming 'foamy' OI' 'blotchy', 
and we have seen how lhe mythic narratives about the mOO!1 deaI with the 
transformation of facial appearance: in the variants of 'Klana Paints the 
Moon's Face', the celestial being ends up with the blotchy face of a corpse. 

The victims of the saC!lcara would suffer a different fate to that of the moon 
or the ordinary dead. They would be instantly transformed into the image o[ a 

'bone demon', the skeletal form of the dead as fuJIy dead. A sacacara 
would kill people, but he would also render them instantly unrecognizable (see 
Gow ] 991; 1995). Be would, therefore, be peculiarly destructive of kinship, for 
no one would be able to recognize the clead (cf. Taylor 1993). Artemio tolcl 
Teresa BarÍnesa that he feared that I would kill the people of Santa Clara (ll1d 
kidnap their chilclren. This, of COllrse, would be their total erasure. Their faces 
gone, they would be unrecognizable, and their chíldren, raised the gringos, 
woulcl alI about and become the children. 

The sacacara image powerfully raises the basic uncertainties of Piro 
people's relationships with the 11' SI1. missionary work was experi
enced by many Piro people as the arrival of and distant white people 
who had come to teach them a 'new way of living', it necessarily raised the 
question of how Pi1'o people and gringos stood in each other's regard. It seems 
that, during the period of intensive SIL on the Bajo Urubamba, Piro 
people had understood that the gril1gas wanted both to chang'e Piro people anel, 
at the same time, to become like Piro people through living with them. That is, 

13 Scc !'vl1ll111 (I gS6) anJ "Iso Tllrner (]<iq,O; 1995), 
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the 'New LiI'e' was a mutual 'coming to be hllman' between Piro and S11. 
peoples, as evidenced by the desire to learn the Piro language, and the 
affection in which they were held by its speakers. When the left, and 
that co-residence was negated, it suggested that the had ceased to see 
Piro people as 'humans', and had come to see them as something else. The 
sacacara image specifies what that 'something else' woulcl be: nikchi, 'game 
animaIs'. 

This sense that Piro people were now the potential 'game animaIs' of the 
gringos would have received powerful support from the Campa actor's story. As 
we have seen, it is with regard to the white-lipped peccaries that both Campa 
and Piro people have most elaborated the notion of a switch between points of 
view, between bcing seen as human and being seen as a gamc animal: Campa 

the eyes the who sees fellow humans as 
white-lipped peccaries, and Pil'O people through the eyes of both white-lipped 
peccaries, who see themselves as human, alld of humans, who see them as 
animais. 13y rendering the sacacara image in tcrms of such a commonplace 
piece of local knowledge, the Campa actor's story must have given powerful 
impetus to the fears this image generated. As I suggested above, thi8 story 
would have first been heard in Santa Clara in late April 01' early May 1981, 
during my absence in Sepahlla, and would have accounted for the palpable 
increase in local people's fear of me when I returned in July. 

This transformation in the way in which gringos saw local indigenous 
people, from fellow humans among whom they wanted to live into game 
animaIs they sOllght to kill for their own purposes, would have had a potent 
meaning for Pil'O people. In whose eyes do white-lipped peccaries oscillate 
between human and game animal, according to Pil'O people? It is not, clearly, 
in the eyes of ordinary pcople, but in the eyes of shamans. This potential oscil
lation, between the mutual awareness 01' the humanity of others and its clenial, 
15 the very essence of shamanry, in the assertion that a non-human entity is 
'human'; and of sorcery, where [ellow humans are defincd as 'game animais'. 
That should be seen as a kind of shaman shollld hardly be surprising. 
As we have seen in Chapter 8, the Adventist and SIL 1111s8ions were experi
enced as new kinds 01' shamanry. Similarly, the technological powers of the 

their mastery of aeroplanes and other marvels, are a form of the gi)!ak
'to miraculously create, to transform', such that grmgos are like the 

hyper-shaman in his status as kgiyakleJ.[Jakleru, 'miraculoLls creator'. And 
the sacacara image attributes to the remarkable powers oI' rejuvenation, 
in a form of technological divinizatiol1 which parallels the achievecl immortaJ
ity of shamans. 

Bowever, as we have seen throughout this study, shamanry i8 simply one 
aspect of a more general concern f()r point of view in the PifO lived world. We 
have met the same concern with an oscillating point of view in the practices of 
design and the girl's initiatiol1 ritual, when humans appear to each other as 
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jaguars. There it has a positive connotation, as these 'jaguars' transform over 
time into 'humans', so inverting tbe oscillations of shamanry, where shamans 
increasingly see their fellows as 'game animais'. But shifting points of view are 
also important in relations with 'white people', as we saw in Sangama's search 
for the 'very much other people', who would transform Piro people's relations 
with their bosses, and in the interest that Piro people had in living with the SIL 
mlSSlOnanes. 

These transformations of points of view in ritual act10n and in relations 
with 'white people' generate g~vashata, 'living well', where co-residents mani
fest themselves towards each other in their everyday forms as fellow humans. 
lt was this gwashala, 'living well', with Piro people that the SIL missionaries 
had apparently worked 50 hard to achieve. Rut then, it seemed, they had simply 
los!" in process and sacamra rumours to that 
histor1cal change with an explanation: the point of view of the gringos was 
shifting away from coming to see Pil'o people as fellow humans towards coming 
to see them as game animaIs. 

Di/ferent Points of Vietv 

If the Campa actor's story was crucial to the expansion of the sacacara rumours 
in Santa Clara, ir would also have presented a problem to Piro people. The 
Campa actor's story arose from within Campa cosmological thought, where the 
relations between humans and white-lipped peccaries are primarily known 
through shamanic action. The Campa actor's story, in rendering the activities 
of the sücacaras potently meaningful by analogy to the transactions of human 
shamans and the owner of the white-lipped peccaries, would have evpked the 
general economy of shamanry in the cosmos. 1'his would also have been true 
for Piro people, bllt with an additional inflection, for the Piro vision of white
lipped peccaries, while clearly connected to shamanry, is also tied to an 'ancient 
people's story', a specifically mythic narrative, the one J cal! here 'A Man who 
went under the Earth', and told to me by Artemio on the evening of 15 
ary 1982. 14 

The immediate cause of ArtemÍo's story was my question about the 
vision I had had in a tiny village in the Gran Pajonal are a some years 

before. Artemio anel Julian had been discussing ayahuasra-taking, in the 
context of the moonlight of lhat I had told them of my experience of 

under the earth, and seeing great cities lit up in the darkness below me, 

14 The 0111y actual mythie narralive aboul while-lipped pecories lhal I have fóund in lhe doeumen
tary corpus of Campa mythology is a Campa-Ashéninca myth, Piratsi [puna Ashéninca, 'The While
Lippeel Peecaries Aml Thc Man' (Amlcrson 1986: 86-91). [n this mylh, a shaman out hunting sccs 
these pcecaries as pcople anel Ínvites them to his house lo c1rink manioc beer> Bis wire anel brother-in» 
Iaw, however, continue to sce lhem as game animaIs, anel so proeeeel to kill anel cal them. The shaman 
goes off with lhe survivors> It i8 lhus an ÍnversÍo!1 oI' lhe Piro vcrsÍo!1s. 
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anti I had asked them if there were people under the earth. Artemio told me 
that there indeed were such people, and that these people were the white
lipped peccaries. 

C-htite fortuitously, my account of my visiol1 had evoked two features of the 
Campa actor's stmy anel hence of the saca cara rumours, which may well have 
accounted for Artemio and Julian's wondering response to it. Firstly, it directly 
cvoked the underworld home of the white-lipped peccaries, at least for 
Artemio, as revealed by the mythic narrative he then told me. It is possible that 
J1.1lian had neveI' heard this Piro mythic narra tive, and 50 would have had to 
wait for Artemio's response to my question to make this connection. Secondly, 
my cxperience had occurred in the country, and among t:he kinspeople, of the 
Campa actor. Neither Artemio nor Julian had ever travelled in the Gran 

hidden behind the range of the 1110untains that looms up to west 
of the town of Atalaya, and which i5 visible froh1 the river-bank at Santa Clara. 
It was back into this remote and unlmown world that the Campa actor was flee
mg. 

Artemio's response to my fOrtUitOllS evocation of the saC{lrara rumo1.1rs was 
to tell me 'A Man who went under the Earth'. In Chapter 2, analysing the avail
able variants of the Piro mythic narra tive about the white-lipped peccaries, I 
argued that they provide a privileged p01nt where Piro people can bring their 
own forms of knowledge into direct relationship with that of the gringos. It 
seems to be a myth, not about grzngos, but for gringos, and especially for those 

who come to stand towards the Piro speaker as listeners to the 'ancient 
peoplc's stories', and towards whom the speaker, in tum, stands as a listener to 

people's stories'. 
11 i8 now possible to specify why this should be so. To do 80 we 1111.1st retum 

to another mythic narrative, 'Tsla Swallowed by a Giant Catfish', the Piro 
'myth of history', the mythic narrative by which Pifo people connect their 
history of relations with different kinds of white people to mythic narratives in 
general. As I discussed in Chapter 3, in 'Tsla Swallowed by a Giant Catfish', 
Tsla hears a bird calling, an omen of death, and then calls on his b1'oth
ers, thc Muchkajine, the 'Long Ago White People', to follow him away, far 
down-river to an unlmown destinatíon. It is from this llnknown destination 
down-river that successive waves of ka:fine, 'white people' have come. As I havc 
shown, Piro people are reluctant to speculate on the nature of this unknown 
destinatíon, and await informatíon from those white people themselves. 

There as I discussed in Chapter 7, one direct reference to the destinatíon 
of Tsla ín the literature on Píro mythic narratives, ZacarÍas Zumaeta's 'The 
World on the Other Side'. This mythic narrative unequivocally locates Tsla's 
destinatíon in the sky. Logically, therefore, the different kinds of 'white people' 
are coming from the sky. But as I there argued, this mythic narra tive was prob
ably told under rather unusual circumstanccs, as a written commentary on the 
narrator's father Morán Zumaeta's 'Storv oi' Sangama', a story about a man 
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who could read, and who predieted the eoming of the 'very much other people' 
from the 'far si de' in a 'sky steamboat'. That is to say, he predicted the arrival 
of from the sky in an aeroplane. 

Artemio's story, 'A Man who went under tbe Earth', answered the same 
question, but in another form: that is, from the perspeetive of humanity, anel 
the manner in which humanity is predicateel on mortality. Above ali, it 
answered this question in terms of the transformation of a point of view. \Vhat 
could the world Piro people inhabit 100k like to gringos? The world would 
neeessarily have appeared to the gringos as the world of the white-lippeel peeca
ries appeared to Piro people. Tbat is, what look like game animais to us in this 
world, 100k like humans to each other down below in their world. This is as 
true of relations between gringos anel Piro people as it Ís of the relations 

as 
humans here in this world elepends upon our refusal to see those who live 
below as people, for they are game animais to be killeel and consumeel. I-lere 
again, the valence of the relationships remains the same despi te the shift in 
terms hom gringos as subjeet and Piro people as object to Piro people as subjeet 
and white-lipped peccaries as object. 

'A 1\1an who went under the Earth' 18, therefore, a mythic narrative which is 
profoundly compatible with the saeacam image. It responds to '1'81a Swal\owed 
by a Giant Catfish' by asserting that new kinds of 'white people', the gringos, 
come from the celestial destinatíon of Tsla and the Muchkajine, and that they 
come to prey on Piro people. Artemio's story was unquestionably responding 
to the Campa actor's sto1'Y, and to lhe way in which that story gave palpable anel 
menacing meaning to the saca cara rumours. I think that ArtemÍo was willing to 
tell me 1hi8 5tory, in the specific form that he remembereel it, beca use he hael 
come to think of me as not being a 'real gringo', because I was only an escoâno 
01' a 'Scottish man', a gringo of the most eleficient type, anel I 
was also his com/Jadre. As noted above, Artemio and otber people in Santa Clara 
had not given up their fears of the saca cara aetivities. What had changed was 
tha! they no longer thought of me as a sacacam. of course, 'A Man who 
went under the Earth' congenially asserts that the 'man who was tired of Iiving' 
put on the white-lípped peccary clotbing and became a peceary, much as I was 
clearly becoming more like Piro people as llived with them. 

I suspect that both Artemio anel Julian were aware of the sacaeam aspect of 
'A Man who went under the Earth' on that but that they were less 
interesteel in it than, for obvious reasons, 1 was. They were mueh more inter
ested in my ayahuasca visiol1. 1 hacl seen something, while in a little Campa 
village in the Gran Pajonal, that the old people said that the cajunchZs, 
'shamans', see when they take the subterranean cities of the white
lipped pecearíes in thei1' human forms. Thi5 image, unexpecteelly spoken forth 
bya youllg gringo, in turn raised a practical problem for people in Santa Clara. 
Why hael the white-lipped peecaries disappearecl, apparently for 
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This problem was real, anel would have exercised such successful hunters as 
Artemio anel Julian. A year before our conversation on 15 January 1982, 
Artemio's father, Don Mauricío, had told me, 'Before, there were many white
lippeel peccaries here, but the caju1Zchis stopped that.' Baffled by thí5 statement, 
I asked for clarification, and he continued, 'When the cajunchis take ayahuasca, 
they can finel the hole in the forest through which the white-lipped peecaríes 
enter, and hiele it.' 

What elid Don Mauricio's enígmatic statement, made long bcfore I was in 
any positiol1 to unelerstand it, mean? Undoubtedly, ir reflected a general anxi
ety about a perceived decline in game animais in the are a, anel hence in avail
able food. As Don Mauricio ais o told me, 'Many people now hunt the game 
animaIs with shotguns. They pursue them too much.' 1'his was also the heíght 
of the seaSOl1, hence time of scarce and increased 
Perhaps, too, they felt unhappy about their inability to provide well for me. 15 

But there was clearly more here, for the specific issue of the whíte-lippeel 
peeearies sparked off that dark statement about the . Who were these 

'shamans'? The reference was clearly not to shamans líke Don 
Mauricio, who denied any knowleelge of such things. The reference was, I 
suspect, to those few shamans, mainly old mcn anel womeu, who continueel to 
work in the oleler traelition of Pil'O shamanry, or who were suspected of eloíng 
so, people such as the jaguar shaman discussed in Chapter 4. As I discussed 
there anel in Chapter 5, such shamanry is strongly assoeiated with sorcery, the 
misuse of shamanic powers to kill, rather than cure, otheI' people. A shama11 
who knew how to find anel híde the hole of the white-lipped peccaries would 
do 50 fi'om pure malice against his fdlows, as part of a generalizeel aggression 
towarels his fellow humans, whom he now sees as game animais. The aet has a 
straig·htforwarel logic, since sorcerers treat humans as their game animaIs, they 
have no need for other game. As DOl1 Mauricio said of one such man, 'That 
old man is a sorcerer, hc's now turned into a demon. How many people might 
he have eaten already?' 

1'hat this issue was of concern to Artemio on that is confirmeel by his 
conclueling question to me, wben he asked my opinion of shamans. 1'he Bible, 
he told me, forbids sorcery, and sorcerers will not get to Heaven. But, he said, the 
very existence of sorcery, the bad people wbo cause harm to justifies the 
existence of shamans, those who cure such illness. Here Artemio was seeking my 
approval, as a gringo, for a decision that he had already made, the decision to 
increase his involvement with shamanry anel the consumption of hallucinogens. 
This involvement c1early conflicted with his earlier involvement with the SIL 
and the Swiss Mission, in his attempts to become a teaeher and a preacher. But 
Artemio was in search of an accommodation between tbe knowledge of the 

1, Unlíke the people of HUHU, whcre [ stayccl bricfly, lhe pcopIe in Santa Clara ihtIy rcfllsccl my 
ofIers of money lo pay for my keep. 
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and the shamanry of his molher and Elther, and doing 80 in a charac-
teristicalJy Piro manner: the knowledge of the is important, but there is 
s01l1ething missing from it, a gap to be filled from other sources. 

This transformarion in Artemio's ideas was attended by two other transfor
mations. The first was the transformation in the traditions of shamanry 
involved, from the older Piro celestial shamanry used by the malign 'cajunchis' 
to the newer, down-river tradition of ayahuasquero shamanry, used by his 
father. For Artemio, this transformation could be rethought as a transforma
tion away from sorcery towards Evangelical Christianity, and then towards the 
curing shamanry of the a)lahuasquero tradition. This transformation was facil
itated by a second one, that in which the transform fro1l1 'good people', 
who come to bring theWord of God to Piro people, into saca caras, who come 
to kill for skins. The two faces of the as teach
ers and as sacacaras, allowed Artemio to see lhe two faces of shamal1ry, as 
sorcery and its cure. 

This is, I think, why Artemio found this conversation so interesting, and 
why he told me, 'A Man who went under the Earth'. In my account of my 
ayahuasca vision, I had provided him with a key piece of evidence for this 
transformation in his vision of the world. His gringo teachers and mentors were 
ignorant of the potential of shamanry, which they saíd was wrong and false, 
because they did not take hallucinogens, lf they did, they would have literally 
seen what it is ali about, Knowing so little of what Piro people's recent history 
meant to them, I could not see this. For me, Artemio's story re-invoked the 
sctcacara rumours, anel set the cmious episode of the Campa actor's story 
within a wider frame. In 50 doing, Artemio's story raised the emotional stakes 
for me, and undoubtedly rendered that evening of conversation both so memo
rable and so mysterious. 

The Stars in their Courses 

If the emotional stakes were raisecl for me in the conversation on that evening, 
the evocation of the former sacacara rumours, I think a parallel process was 

occurring with Artemio, I had raised the emotional stakes for him, right at the 
start, by asking him for the Piro name for the Southern Cross. It is Iikely that 
my question reminded Artemio of some sessÍon of Piro language analysis with 
the lingüistas long before, which he may have both found tedious and to fail to 
answer his own questions. Perhaps, to o, my question may have unsettled him 
because he was unable to answer it, and thi8 inability remincled him of the 
accusation made against him by the other Pi1'o schoolteachers, that he was 110t 

un piro puro, 'a real Piro person', discussed in Chapter 1, an accusation that had 
cost him his job. Anel he may well have often speculated about why gringos 
should want to know such things. 

In my asking Artemio for the Piro name of the Southern I had quite 
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fortuitously srumbled on to a remarkable feature of the transformalion of the 
Piro lived worJd since the middle decades of the twentieth century: the 
progressive disappearance of 'ancient Piro people's knowledg'c' abour the sky. 
As I have been arguing' throughout this study, knowledge about the sky is the 
area that has been jettisoned from lhe Pil'o lived world in orcler to allow the 
knowledge of different kinds of white people into it. I believe that this process 
has not been one of a conscious refusal to transmit this knowledge, but rather 
a gradual and sustained loss of interest in it. What the olcl time Piro people said 
abour lhe sky is no longer interesting, beca use what the white peoplcs say about 
it is. 

This process of lost interest can be tracked historically with some precision. 
Matteson, writing of the late 1940s and early 1950s, had noted a considerable 
elaboratÍol1 of of the stars among Piro She wrote: 

Tbc heavens at night appcar somewhat differenr to the Piro's eye than to ours. They 
see and name the dark spots in lhe milky way. A monkcy has his head to the 50uth, anel 
there is a elevi! in the no1'th. A number of strings of three or fimr faint stars each, east 
of the north end of the milky way, are named for a feature of lhe common geometrical 
designo The magellanic dou eis are noticed anel called 'the tomb' There are aIso constel
lations nameel, but most of [hem do not coincide with the constellations we see. The 
Piro point to a cross in the north. It indueles Denab, Saelr and two other stars of 

There is a very big constellation calleel the 'anteater' which sets in the south-
west. Another combination of slars is the 'turtle coop'; another (inc!uding Altair) is the 
'jaguar's paws'. The 'crocoelile's chin' Ís a triangle including Markab (in Pegasus). Thc 
Pleiades are callcd kachkegirine; Arcturus, koIupa; anel a morning star, gonsagi f1'om 

'day' and sagi, a form word usecl of a ball or a larg'e fruit. (1954: 64) 

ft was through reading'Matteson's work that I was Ied to ask Artemio about 
the stars in the firs!: place. I coulclnever have imagined then that the issue was 
of such historical profunclity to Piro people. Matteson had unquestÍonably met 
Piro people who were willing to talk abour the stars, while I did not. Confir
mation for this change comes from the SIL Piro--Spanish elictíonary, 
Dicúonario Piro 1986). Of the stars anel constelIations noted by Matte
SOI1, the ol1ly ones I have been able to find there are 'crocodile's chin' (kshi)lo

'alligator's chin'), the Pleiades (kachkegiri), and kofupa shkita, 'fork of 
the tobacco snuff tube' .16 This rather suggests that the Piro infof1l1ants for the 
dictionary, one of whom was Artemio, were not that interested in the stars 
either. 

In the 19805, the only cOl1stellation name I was able to elicit was 
'the bunched-up ones', the Pleiades, and even that name elicited 

no further comment. I can110t be sure that the knowledge was disappearing 

16 This is an obsolete instrumcnt, ma de of two bones in lhe form 01' a V, throllg'h which tobacco 
sl1uff was blown into lhe nosc of one person by anolller. Irs use must have been abandollcd a long time 
ago (see illustration in Farabce 1922: 58), 
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totally, but it is certainly true that I could not elicit it. At best, I would be told 
to ask Artemio's mother, old Clotilde, 'Go and ask the old woman, she will 
know these things.' Unfortunately, Clotilde had very bad eyesight, and I had no 
desire to irritate her with questions shc would have found difficult to answcr. 
The only other reference was Antonio's brief comment, quoted before, ',rvIy 
grandparents said that the stars were people. So too was the moon.' This would 
seem to have been the limit in Piro people's interest in what earlier generations 
of Piro people had had to say about the stars of the night sky. 

My question to Artemio about the Piro name for the Southern Cross led 
him to question my interest in the subject, and then to ask a question of his 
own, 'Is it true that Americans have been to the moon?' My reply and my 
description of the moon as reported by the Americans led Artemio to question 
the 'ancient about mOOl1 '\lVhat of 
that belief? Is it just alie?' Artemio's statement of his ignorance, and the igno
rance of earlier generations of Piro people, placed the burden of knowing 
about the sky and celestial bodies on to me, in my privileged access to the 
knowledge of the Americans. The status of Piro people's Imowledge of such 
things was being subjected by Artemio to doubt. 

When the problem of doubt is raised in connection to 'ancient people's 
stories', the story about the subterranean world of the white-lipped peccaries 
inevitably springs to mínd. These animais are images of doubt beca use of their 
chancy distribution, now abundant, now totally absent. 17 No one knows for 
sure why this i8 so, 01' where they go when they are absent. But the stories about 
the white-lipped peccaries are hence accessed when doubt is raised about 
mythic narratives, as we saw in Chapter 2. On the evening of 15 January 1982, 
it was not just any doubt about mythic narratives tHat had been raised, but 
doubt about the myth of the moem, which, as I discussed in Chapter 6 seems 
to be 'dying'. Here the about the white-lipped peccaries can really get to 
work, for ir can explicate the 'death' of that other myth through its own form: 
the Piro people's ís the world of the much as Piro people's world is 
the of the white-lipped The ancient Piro people's about the 
suhterranean home of the white-Iipped validates the mythic system 
in general precisely because it accepts that the weakest part of that system is in 
flagrant contradiction to the knowledge of the The ancient people's 
story about the moon, fí'agmenting for its own reasons and opening up new 
potentials, posed a threat to the system. The myth about the whíte
lipped peccaries entered the breach. 

17 In 1995, Don M.auricio was telling· me about Arlemio's death, and thC11 went 011 to díscuss the 
naturc of life's ul1certainties, a11d how it was impossible lo tell what, in one's fortunes, was for good or 
ilI. Quite spontaneously, his talk thcn turned to lhe problcm of the white-Iippcd in a long 
nersonal-expcricnce narra tive about a bcrd 01' lhesc animaIs entering Santa Clara on his birth-

111811y ycars beforc. 
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Silent Changes 

What did Artemío's telling of 'A Man who went under the Earth' do 011 the 
evening of 15 January 1982? It took alI the problems of that conversation, 
about the names of stars and whether Americans had been to the moon, anel ali 
the wider problems raised by the sacacara rumours anel my presence in Santa 
Clara, and reset them in the light of an 'ancient people's story'. The intellec
tual unease anel existentiaJ anxiety raised by these specific novel problems were 
resolved by narrating how they were, in filct, old problems already known to 
the ancient Piro people. As with all myths, 'A Man who went under the Earth' 
solved these new problems by showing how they are anaIogous to other prob
Iems (Lévi- StrallSS 1988: 171). 

is alI is about 
myth of the white-lippeel peccaries, for we saw in Chapter 2 that this myth had 
been transforming rapidly over the three decades or so before the conversation 
of 15 Janllary 1982. Can we specify exactly the historical events to which the 
rapid transformations in the myth about the white-lipped peccaries are 
responding? The obviollS answer here is the set of events that made gringos into 
an important feature of Piro people's lives over the twentieth century. As I have 
discussed throughout Part IH, these events were interpreted by Piro people as 
sufficient causes for many of the dramatic transformations of their liveel world 
and its modes of projection into the future. In tUfl1, as I have demol1strated, 
these transformations were thought through as dramatic transformations in 
Piro people's relatiol1s to the sky and to celestial beings. dealing directly 
with the problem of relations between upper and lower worlds as a problem of 
point of view, through the switch provided by the white-lippeel peccaries, this 
myth becomes the privíleged place for absorbing these events into the mythic 
system through its rapid transformation. 

'rhis formulation, while certainly correct, remains insufficient for two 
reasons. Firstly, as we have seen, Piro people diel not sirnply react to the appear
ance of the they seern to have anticipated it too: Sangama's account of 
the stearnboat' and the much other people' was formulated long 
before the SIL had any to evang-elize Piro people. The transformations 
are, therefore, under-determined by the events. Secondly, as I have noted often 
before, the myth about the white-lipped 18 not simply about gringos, 
it 18 also in an sense for for it seems to be told in situations 
of heightened interest in the relations between Piro people and The 
first of these points tha! the historical events that the myth's trans
formations respond to are not símply those known features of the SI1. mission 
and its consequences, but aIso an older set of events. Tbis means that the myth 
was already transforming rapidly before it began the transformations recorded 
in Chapter 2. This would explain the second point. Because it was already 
transforming rapidly, Piro people could see it8 relevance to the conver-
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sations they might have with gringos about the relative statuses of their respec
tive forms of knowleelge. 

Is there any evídence for such prior transformations? Clearly we wiU not finei 
any evidence in the elocllmentary archive, for, as I noted in the Introduction, 1947 
is the earliest date at which anyone bothered to write down Piro myths. Nor 
would there be any point in asking Piro people themselves, for lhe myths they tel! 
are, as far as they are eoncerned, the 'ancient people's story' about the white
lipped peccaries. The only recourse left is to look more close1y at the myth itsclf, 
to see if any traces rema in that would suggest its former state. 

Sebastián's story 'The Sun' can, I think, plansibly be interpreted as a former 
Piro myth about the origin of the constellation of the Pleiades. The evidence 
for this claim lies in several features of this myth.Firstly, we have the curious 

of the main charaeter's guts removed the wood and 
then thrown, by the main character himsell~ into lhe river. Sebastián comments 
of the guts, as they lie spread out on the gunwales of the canoe, iK{~)Jonarnole
taa ruehkapnitka!, 'Such a design-covered mass his guts then formed!' This 
strange episode will be familiar to any reader of the M)Jthofogiques. Lévi
Strauss there shows how, throughout the Americas, myths use this motif of 
eviscerated guts fIoating 011 water to explain the origin of the Pleiades (1970: 
242-6). The Piro term for the Pleiades is k([chkegirine, 'the bunched-up ol1es', 
which would correspond to Sebastián's description of the guts. The word root 
of the Piro name for the Pleiades, -chke- bears a marked assonance with the 
word root -c!zka- (root of ruchkajmitka, 'his guts then'). Such evidence is weak 
but suggestive, and the fact that this constellatÍon name was the only one I 
could elicit in the 1980s it may once have had an especial significance 
for Piro people. 

Secondly, throughout indigenous Amazonian mythologies, the Pleiades are 
strongly associatecl with seasonal changes (Lévi-Strauss 1970: 216-27). As 
throughout southern Amazonia, the Pleiades clisappear from the night sky over 
the Hajo Urubamba in mid-May, the beginning of the dry season, to reappear 
again in late June, at the very height of the clry season. As I notecl in Chapter 
2, Sebastián's 'The Sun' describes the subterranean world as one marked by 
migratory fish, which begin to appear in large numbers in mid to late June. Ir 
is thus possible rhat the man's sojourn in lhe underworld originally corre
sponded to the period in which the Pleiades, too, go under the earth. This 

that the strong seasonality of Sebastián's first version was an echo of 
an oldeI' myth concerning the oI'igins of a cOl1stellation which are associated 
with an important seasonal transition. 18 

18 The neighbouring Campa people do tell a myth about the origill of the I'lciades, Tn lhe version 
published by Wciss (1975: 397A(6), it bears no partÍcular similarity 10 Sebastián's 'The Sun' exeept in 
une important feature: Mashiquinti (lhe Pleiades) is described as 'lazy', The rest 01' this Campa myth 
corresponds dosei)' lo lhe Piro l1lyth, 'The Aneient People Who lried to ente r the Sky', díscussed in 
Chapter 8, ' 
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It is preciscly such seasonal changes, as I noted in Chapter 2, that are being 
lost to the complex of Piro myths about the white-lipped peccaries and the 
canoe journey of lhe sun. This suggests that the IOS8 of interest in the stars 
may be connected with a specific loss of interest in the stars as seasonal 
phenomena. Unlike many other indigenous Amazonian peoples (see Lévi
StraLlsS 1970; S. Hugh-Jones 1979; Fabian 1992), I have never heard Piro 
people use astronomical observatiolls for the prediction of seasonal processes. 
Consistently, they llsed a combinatíon of the Roman calendar (especially the 
dates of religioLls or national holidays) anel of observation of the state of the 
rjver, of flora and of fauna. 19 The Roman calendar mllst historically have 
replaced an earlier system of seasonal prediction, and the grcater knowledge of 
the stars noted by Nlatteson would teml to suggest that such calcuJations used 
astronomical observatiol1s. 

If this analysis is correct, it suggests that when Sebastián told Matteson his 
story in the earliest phase of SIL presence, this myth was already undergoing 
a rapid process of transformatiol1, away fí'om being a myth about lhe origin of 
the Pleiades towards a myth about a vis!t to the underworld. And it is further 
possible to speculate why this transformation was happening. This myth about 
the origin of a constellati"on whích marks seasonality was transforming because 
Piro people were already taking 011 the Roman catendar and its series of reli
gious festivaIs marking key moments of seasonal change (se e Gow 1991: 

Whether this was a consequence of life on the with the 
rubber bosses, or through earlier contacts with Franciscan missionaries i8 not 
known, but it must certainly have happened. 

My hypothesis is that, as the image of the man being gutted loses its anchor
age in the origin of the Pleiades, lhe myth begins to search outwards for new 
meanings. In particular, it searches for new meanings in conversations with 
gringos aboLlt the nature of mythic knowledge. We alreaely know, from the 
analysis of the present book, what the basic fl-ames of such conversations are, 
for they are ali the complex of ideas that Piro people in the second half of the 
twentícth century associated with gringos, such as journeying to the sky, and 
true knowlec1ge of celestial beings anel of immortality, and the parallel compIex 
of ideas they associatecl with themselves, such as mortality, a true knowledge of 
the river and the forest, and of curing anel killing shamanry. Throughollt this 
study, I have pointed out many of these connections already, so in conclusion 
here I limit myself to elucidating how the transformations of this myth led to 
Artemio's own conclusion, that curing shamanry, although forbidden by the 

19 I was al1lazed lO discover, during census-taking by a medicaI o!1icer in 1995, thal while Piro 
women showcd consistenl knowleelgc 01' lheir children's hírlhday dates anel their ages, lhey eould nol 
reliably tell in what year lhey had becn bom, Idcntiftcation of the birth-year involved recondite calcu
latiol1s based on the ehild's relative age duríng a known year. This suggcsts lhat days anel 1110nths are 
!110st salíent for Piro people as periocls wilhin an aIlnual and hencc are trealed like cyclieal slar 
ll1ovements, rather than as pari of a cumulative scries of l1lonths, anel ye3r80 
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Evangelical Christianity he had professed, was both necessary and a poteniÍal 
future project. 

If Sebastián's story 'The Sun' is a transformation of a former myth of 
origin of the Pleiades, it transforms that myth by inverting it to become a stoI'y 
about the genesis of a shaman. Where the formeI' myth, we must assume, 
would have focused on the man's guts as the origin of a constellation, 
Sebastián's story, by losing that theme, is forced to focus on the man himself, 
and his subsequent adventures. From the man's point of view, the loss of the 
gnts is a form of divinization, for like the immortal divinities, he has no longer 
any need fór his guts. To be without guts replicates the position of lhe power
fuI shamans of the past desc1'ibed by Artemio, as discussed in Chapter 8, whose 
ol1ly work is the ingestion of Indeed, the wooel sto1'k8 return the 

to Kl11aklewakleto because he not a dead mano As we have 
seen, only shamans enter anelleave the underworld and sky at wilL 

It can hardly have escaped Sebastián's notice that this story about a man who 
enters the underworld, is taken imo the sky, divinized, then returns from the 
underworld to be with his own people, bore some interesting parallels to 
Matteson's own stories about Jesus. It was the cosl11ology il11plied by Matte
son's stories that Sebastián was trying to assimilate, and in his narration of 
'The Sun', he implicitly asks the key question of that cosmology, 'Where is it 
that the dead go?' The answer to that question would have been a key existen
tial problem for Sebastián. As discussed in Chapter 8, Sebastián saw in Matte
son's project the potential for a new way of 'living well' thal would allow Piro 
people to escape the chaotic nature of their current lives. But accepting Matte
son's project required abandoning Piro peoplc's own knowledge of the fate of 
the dead gathered from sbamanry and myth, for no SIL missionary would have 
been willing to on eschatology. Shamanic knowlcdge, therefore, had 
to go. 

Sebastián's telling of 'The Sun' can, therefore, be read as a mOl11ent in the 
transformation of Piro shamanry discussed before, whereby the celestial axis of 
this shamanry was replaced by 'messianic . Through telling this 
story, Sebastián was able to the current of shamanic divinization 
back into the elistant past of the 'ancient people', as something that had 
happened then, but happened no longer. Now Piro people were to follow the 
'New Life', the true knowlcdge of God and of lhe sky brought by Matteson 
anel her Bible translatÍon work. As Sebastián himself put it later on, 'But now 
it i8n't the shaman, but Goel who is feared anel loved.' 'The Sun' allowed 
Sebastián to do the work of that assimilat10n by pushing shamanic cosmology 
backwards into the mythic past, and hence allowing Evangelical Christianity to 
become what Piro people thought now. 

But lhe myth, while allowing Sebastián to lVIatteson's new 
message to his own understanding of the world, did not thereby stop trans
forming. the time of the of 'The Shallow Rivcr', the myth aboLIt the 
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white-lípped peccaries has transformed from Sebastián's first version, losing 
its celestial dimensiol1 anel focusing exclusively 011 the journey to the under
world home of the white-lipped peccaries. An echo of that lost dimension 
occurs c1sewhere in Gwacha Ginkakle, in Sebastián's report of his father's 
continuing search for God, and his question, 'Where does God live, under the 
earth 01' in the sky?' By the time Sebastián tells 'The Shallow River', ideas 
about divinity and the sky have been fully assimilateel to EvangelicaJ Christian 
ideas of God anel heaven, and the myth about the white-lipped peccaries can 
go on to do other things. 

The loss of the celestial elimension from 'The Shallow River', as I noted in 
Chapter 2, results in a multiplication of the l1umber of journeys to the under
world. There are now two different stories, abour two different men who visit 
the home of the peccaries. Thisdoubling of the central character 
would seem to be a transfórmation of the shamanic/ divine doubling of the 
central character in 'The Sun'. Having lost the original sense of that doubling 
as divinization, 'The Shallow River' responds by making the central character 
into two separate men. The doubling of 'The Shallovv River' then feeds into 
Sebastián's following cOl11ments, when he asserrs that these two stories accord 
well with his own knowledge of white-lipped peccary behaviour, anel with the 
experiences of hunters. It is as if this multiplication of evidence is being 
brought to bear 011 the problema ti c asserlion that the underworld is inhabited 
by the white-lipped peccaries. As such, 'The Shallow River' functiol1s to guar
antee the ongoÍng interest of the other myths in the face of their flagrant 
contraelictions of Evangelical Christian cosmology. 

Why should the myth about the white-Iipped peccaries be an appropriate 
place for Sebastián to think through lhe veracity of myths in general? Firstly, 
this is so because the white-lipped peccaries are the mythic image of doubt, 
and hence allow Sebastián to raise the questioIl of doubt about the verac-

of myths in the very fórm of a myth. The general problel11 of the anciem 
people's stories anel their rclationship to the knowleelge of the SIL m1ssionar
ies i8 given a specific mythic fonn, throug'h the stories about the white-lipped 

The about the white-lipped therefore, becomes a 
buffer between the mythic system in general and lhe 'New Lífe'. It functioned 
to allow Sebastián to tell the 'ancient people's stories' in a book for school
children, and to clail11, in lhe sal11e place, that those schoolchildren's lives are 
very different to those of the ancient people. 

Secondly, this asserts the objective necessity of shamanry in general, 
and of sorcery in particular, for the white-lipped peccaries in 'The Shallow 
River' are the victims of sorcery, and the!r owner must cure them, This sorcery, 
of course, is the result of human predation, for the white-lipped peccaries are 
'ensorcelled' with human hunting arrows. Therefore shamanry, even if aban
donecl as an overl practice in the new lives of Piro people, remains key to the 
general cosmic economy of those lives. lndeed, if this wcre not true, the 
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ancient people's slories w()uld 110t make much sense, for they treat of modes 01' 
transformation that are intrinsically shamanic. What has really changed with 
the 'New Life' is that Piro people do not, OI' at least should not, ensorcell each 
other. 

13ut still the myth eontinued to transformo Artemio's version 01' 1982 retains 
the duplication of the central character of 'The Shallow River', but gives it a 
stronger content, for the two men are now a father-son pairo Secondly, the 
journey to the sky of 'The Sun' reappears, by viewing the man's return jour
ney home from the white-lipped peccaries' point 01' víew. And thirdly, 'A Man 
who went under the Earth' recovers some of lhe eentral narra tive force 01' 'The 
Sun', féJr it, too, recounts lhe adventures of a man journeying' out into the 
wider cosmos. 13ut Artemio's version seems to complete the ongoing transféJr-

identified between Sebastián's versions. Tllerc is no hint here of a 
possible myth of origin of the Pleiades, for the man visits lhe sky as a white
lipped peccary, and the white-lipped peccaries' sky is this hllman world. And 
we know exactly what this story allowed Artemio to think next, for it allowed 
him to find the justification for the active pursuit of a shamanic career within 
his own knowledge of the world, incllldíng his knowledge of the Evangelical 
Christianity he had so long followed and preached. 

In retrospect, what Artemio did in the cO!1versatÍon of the evening of 15 
January 1982 was an astonishing intellectual teat, for he managed to transform 
his doubts about what the old-time Piro people had saÍd about the moon in to 
increasing certainty about becoming a shaman. He did this through 1'eference 
to a remarkab1e technical achievement, the moon landing, by the very peoplc 
who had tolel him that shamanry is forbidden by God. To get alI the way from 
my story aboLlt the Americans visiting the moem to a justification of the desire 
to learn curing knowledge was, by any standards, an audacious piece of logical 
reasoning. It W3S possible for A1'tel11io to do it becallse his chail1 of thOllght was 
made up of links already ordered in this way by the myth abour the white
lipped peccaries. Mythic thought, admitting defeat on the topic of the moon, 
spotted certain victory on the field of the underworld, white-lipped peccaries, 
and shamanry. 

Clearly, the three tellings of the myth about the white-lipped peccaries that 
I have analysed here are but a tiny part of all the thinking that Piro people were 
doing abollt their world over the period described. Even so, they do present llS 
with snapshots of the wider processes of transformation in the Piro lived world 
over the later decades of the twentíeth century. Sebastián was already an adult 
when the SIL missionaries 3rrived, anel he told Matteson 'The Sun', which 
seems to be a former myth about the Pleiades, as part of his assimilation of the 
SIL message. Later, as an old man, he tells 'The Shallow River' to Piro chil
dren as part of a book explicitly directcd at telling Piro people's history. 
Artemio, whose life had been coeval with the SIL project, then told 'A Man 
who went under the Ea1'th' to me, a new kind of gringo who had appeared when 
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the SIL projccl seemed to be over. lt is through careful attention to the tellings 
of this myth lhat we gain unexpected access to how Piro people thOllght 
through and cftected the transformations of thei!' lives over this período 

11' the various telJings of the myth aboLlt the white-lipped peccaries have 
alloweel me to write a history of it, and hence of its tellers and of their world, 
this is not what the myth was doing for Sebastián or Artemio. For them, this 
myth clearly did not have such a history, for as they told it, they were telling the 
'ancient people's story' about the whitc-lipped peccaries. Myths are the stories 
01' the tsrunni, 'ancient people', and while living' Piro people may experience 
themselves as being ignorant of them, as having forgotten them, or as having 
told them badly, they cannot experience themselves as having invented them. 
When Piro people telI myths, they experience themselves as profoundly passive 
in 1'elatiol1 to lhe story, for are simply repeating a story heard long ago in 
childhood, remembered, and now retold. The 'ancient people's stories' are the 
things that do not change. They are the oldest of the old. 

From the analysis of this book, it might seem that Piro people are simply 
mistaken here. The mytl1s are constantly transforming, silently keeping' pace 
with the changes in lhe world, and with changes in Piro people's ideas about it. 
But if Piro people are deluded about the nature of their myths, it is the 'ancient 
people's stories' themselves which have tricked them. The transformations of 
the myth about the white-lipped peccaries were clearly happening in the minds 
of people like Sebastián anel Artemio, but not by conscious thOllght. The myth 
was changing silently, stealthily refashioning itself in Piro people's thoughts 
such that, when a Piro person came to tell this ancient story, it entered the 
world already fully prepared for the new circumstance it fOlll1d there. 

The mythic system, threatened by the loss or forgetting of parts of its 
multiple connections to the worlel, transfórl11s to cover the gaps which a chang
ing world is opening up within it. It is as Lévi-Strauss said, the myth8 are 
causally related to history but, when threatened with historical events which 
would render them meaningless, they simply transform, in order to preserve 
themselves from such meaninglessl1ess. Historical events, as Lévi-Strauss 
noted, are seI dom strong enoug'h to sweep the111 away for good. In this reaction 
to a changing world, myths obliterate time. The myths do the great work of 
oblivion. 13y obliterating time, the myths act to reset the temporal scale of the 
lived world, just as volcanic activity can reset the apparent age of the rocks it 
metamorphoses. Tt is the same with the myth8. By endlessly resetting the 
apparent age of the Piro livcd world, by obliterating the time that stretches out 
behind ir, the ceaselessly changing 'ancient people's stories' allow it to g'o on, 
in its new modes, wíth its new sets 01' meaningful connectÍons to be explored 
and lived. 



Conclusion 

This book began with the conversation on the evening of lhe 15 January 1982, 
and it has demonstrated Ihat I had good reason to think, at the time, that this 
event was especially interesting. For there Ís indeed a link between Artemio's 
questíon about whether Americans had been to the moon, his mother's story 
about the mool1, and his OWI1 subsequent telling of 'AMan who went under the 
Earth'. These things are connected by the logic of the way that Piro people like 
Arlemio think about themselves and the world. That conversatÍon, apparently 
progressing at random, was being guided by that logic. Further, that conversa
tion was simply a brief fragment of a larger logic, the Piro lived world as I 
founa it in the 1980s. that lived world was the current state of a 
larger entity, a system in a state of transrÍJrmation. As 1 have shown, many of 
the e1ements of this system appeared in Ihat short conversation with Artemio 
on the evening of 15 January 1982. 

The present study has demonstrated thc potential fÍJr, and utility of~ apply
ing Lévi-Strauss's work on myth, and his proposals for a historical anthropol
ogy, to the kinds of data and insights collected by the Malinowskian project of 
extended fieldwork by participant observatÍon. With Malinowski, we can thus 
!ook over lhe myth-maker's shoulder and watch the myths being maele, and 
with Lévi-Strauss, we can beg'in to see alI the other myth-makers who went 
before. By taking a myth told by one Piro man I knew well, and then com par
ing it to earlier versions collected by others, I was able to suggest that this myth 
has an intrinsic connection, fór Piro people, with the social category to which 
I was assigned, Anel gringos, in the form of American missionaries, have 
had an important set of meanings for Piro people, long pre-dating any active 
and regular contacts. As we saw in the story of the were imag-
ined by some Pil'o people, 011 the basis of what lmew about the world as it 
thcn was. Because of this, Piro people reacted to the arrival of the SIL mission
aries in ways that made sense to them, even if it baffleel those missionaries, anel 
laid the grounding' fór thc situation I found among them in the 1980s. It was 
not, as I originally thought, that Piro culture OI' society was faUing apart: it 
was the system that orders the inl1er logic of how Piro people think that was 
impelling them towards certain kinds of changes, tow~rds abandoning certain 
kinds of practices in favour of novel but analogous practices, and this was 
happening because that system is inherently transformational. 

System in a State ofTransfàrmatzo1t 

These transformatÍons would not makc sense if we were to that there was, 
at some time in the past, a stable structure of Piro culture or society, geared to 
selfidentical reproduction, which only began to tranSf(Jrlll due to outside 
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interfercnce. In the past, such a postulate seemed to be the price paid fÍJr the 
remarkable success of Malinowski's method. The sheer coherence that func
tÍonalists found in human lived worlds was imagined to be a sui feature 
of certain kinds of lived worlds, those Malinowski unashamedly called 'savage 
societies'. Because functionalism had ejected historical explanation from its 
project for anthropology as a science, the possibility that the coherence that 
ethnographers find in the lives of the people that they stucly might be a prod
uct of historical circumstances, and be inherently trans(ÍJrmational, was not 
considered. Coherence was a proeluct of social and cultural processes operat
ing in the absence of historical change. 

LévÍ-Strauss's position is very different. Recognizing that ineligenous Amer
ican peoples must have had complex histories long befÍJre any Europeans ever 
saw lhe little abollt those 
histories, he argues that the unity and solielity of the system of mythic trans
formations, which he has investigated by the technique of reiterated and 
expanding comparison of myths taken as synchronic, can only be explained 
diachronically. That unity and solidity, Lévi-Strauss argues, can only be 
explained as a historical phenomenon by rethinking the general history of 
indig'enous American peoples (see Introduction). Here, I have sought to show 
this fÍJr one very small part of that greater system, in the historical processes 
which are leading the Pifo myth of the moon to transform by 'dying', and the 
myth about the white-lipped peccaries to transform in step to maintain the 
general coherence of the wider system that Piro people cal! tsrunnini girzkakle, 
'ancient people's stories'. 1'hi5 book i5 a monographic demonstration that 
myths are indeed instruments rÍJr the obliteration of time. 

This p05itio11 helps us to understand how it 1S that Piro people have been 
able to create the 'auclacious innovatio!1' over the pa5t century. In an important 
sense, the 'audacious innovatio!1' i5 not a11 innovation at ali, for it is simpJy the 
current state of an ongoing transfÍJrmational system, Iike the mythic system 
itself. If we consider the 'mission' witnessea by Marcoy in 1846, Ol" lhe 'mass' 
witnessed by Sabaté in I the 'audacious innovation' that I observed in lhe 
19805 starts to look like what Piro people have clone, and it is likely that, 
were our historical knowledge greater, we couJa see this pattern stretching even 
further back into the past. Insofar as we can think of it as al1 innovatiol1, it must 
be understood as the pathway that the transformation of the system happened 
to follow fÍJr historically contingent reaSOl1s. Had historical circumstances been 
different, we can hvpothesize that it would still have transformed. but in differ
ent ways. 

How is this system connected to myth? Clearly, this system is not cotermi
nous with myths, for these fo1'm a c1istinct sub-system within the larger one. 
But the myths a11 important task within this larger system, that of 
obliterating awareness of aspects of the history of the system, anel allowíng it 
to retain its overall scale, even though the terms and the nature of the relatíons 
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between the terms is changing. For example, as I have shown, the relations 
between Piro people and celestial beings has transformed rapidly over this 
century, and even many of the terms have changed. But the mythic narratives 
have kept pace with those changes, and hence obliterated the potential problem 
by removing their interest for Piro people, and so have allowed them, appar
ently seamlessly, to become interested in new terms, like Evangelical Protestant 
or Adventist Christianity, aeroplanes and ayahuasquero shamamy. The myths 
do the work of refiguring these changes to maintain the general scale of the 
system, such that it is subject to neither inflation nor deflation. Even where we 
might suspect deflation to be occurring, in features like the decline in design 
production or of the girl's initiation ritual, it is not, for as I have shown, these 
declines have been accompanieel by an exactly corresponding rise in the impor-

of of anel of festivaIs. 
To understand how myths are ablc to do this, it is worth remembering the 

precise circumstances in which they are generally told anel heard: they are 
primarily tolel hy old people to their young grandchildren when there is little 
else to do, and they are told becallse they are interesting. They are thus told in 
the spatially most restricted aspect of kinship as a spatio-temporal system, 
within the intimacy of dose kinspeople gathered in a house in the evening as 
people prepare for sleep. But they are also told in the maximal temporal exten-
8ion of lived kinship: by grandparents to grandchilelren. In their content, they 
speak of the maximal trames of Piro space-time, in the genesis of major 
features of that lived world. This, as I eXplained, is why they are so interesting 
to Piro people. The telling of the myths is located in the very heart of what 
most matters to Piro people, 'Iiving well', and because of lhis the myths can get 
on with their work of obliterating history most effectively. And most impres
sively of alI, the myths can elo this without even having to he bclieved, which, 
as we have seen, they are noC All they have to do is to be interesting. 

The potentÍally rapid transformations of the myths are, I suggested in 
Chapter 9, prohably not subjectiveIy available to Piro people. While I have 
never attempted the experiment, I strongJy suspect tha1: even were Piro people 
to be confronted by the evidence for thi8 feature of myths, they would 
it, deny it, 01' explain it away to their own satisfaction (see Lévi-Strauss 1970: 

1978: 34~43). It is the myths' potential for such rapiel transfo~mation 
that gives the system its extraordinary resilience in the face of what might 
otherwise 100k like overwhelming odels. 

The myths also help to explain the curious features of the manner in which 
Piro people narrate their historical experiences, as I discusseel in the 
Introduction. Myths form the most temporally distai pole of an axis that has 
personal-experience narratives as its most temporally proximal pole. Every
thing else must necessarily be locateel somewhere in between. As we move 
along that axis, away from the wealth anel complexity of personal
experience we see a progressive reduction in the detail anel vividness 
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of these narratives, and a growth in their stereotypy. Piro historicalnarratives 
can be subjected to extreme summary without losing much of their force, 
whích would not be true of either mythic narratives or personal-experience 
narratives: witness Moisés Miqueas's example in Chapter 3, when he saiel, 
'After Tsla and the Muchkajine left, lhe white bosses came, then came the 
Spanísh people, and then we made the Comunúlad Nativa of Sepahua, and so 
that is how it came to be as ir is toelay.' When we get to lsrunni pirana, the 
stories about the ancient people, they are reduced to extremely stereotyped anel 
generalized statements about modes of action. But as we continue along this 
axis, we come to the 'anoient people's stories', where agent, event, and narra
tive complexity are suddenly and elramatically restored. 

Piro historical narratives can he thought of as a moele of adequating the rela-
along this axis of narratives from most to most elistal anel 

vice versa. They function to mediate the myths and personal-experience narra
tives by progressively reelucing the agent- and event-centredness of these 
gemes, in both directions, and replacing these with general classes and 
processes. Tsla or the Kochmaloto Women at one end of the axis, and Artemio 
fasabi or Clara Flores at the other end, are replaced in historical narratives 
with anouymous classes of agents, such as 'the ancient people' 01' 'the slaves of 
the haciendas'. Similarly, the eventfulness of Tsla's mllrcler of his undes, 01' of 
Clara Flores's encounter with a jaguar, is replaced with habitual actions, such 
as 'the bosses beat us with sticks', 01' with general processes, sllch as, 'the 
people of Huau began to leave to live elsewhere'. This stripping away of the 
specificity of both agents and events seems to me to be a very significant 
feature of Piro historicalnarratives. 

These features are not especially surprising when we consider the actllal 
modalities of the relationships involved. As I argued in Of Mixed Bloocl, 
kinship anel history are identical for Piro people. 'I'he primary targets for 
almost all extended Piro narrative gemes are other Piro people, that is, kins
people, or other indigenous people defined as kinspeople. With a few signifi
cant exceptions, such as anthropologists or míssionaries, Piro people do not 
direct such extended narrations towards powerful white people, because such 
white people woulcl not be interested. For these latter, it is they who speak, anel 
Piro people who listen. Becallse of this, ali these Piro narrative gemes circulate 
primarily in relationships of kin ties, and it is such kin ties which form their 
major subject matter, whether overtly in personal·-experience narratives and in 
historicalnarratives (Gow 1990a; 1991; 1995), 01' covertly in mythic narratives 
(the present book and Gow 1997). 

1'or Piro people, kin ties are made, not given. As Piro narra tive gemes move 
from the centrality of event anel character in personal-experience narratives 
towards the stereotypy of historical narratives, they replay the move from the 
lived precision of the constitutiol1 and enactment of 'real kin' ties to the lived 
vagueness of the constitution and enactment of 'distant kin' ties. The distinction 
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between 'real kin' and 'distant kin' is an existentially important feature of 
everyelay social relations tor Piro people (Gow 1990a; 1991). Like personal 
experience narratives, real kin ties are fuI! of agents and events; like historical 
narrativcs, elistant kin ties are evacuateel oI' agents and events. The connection 
is hardly surprising, given that real kin ties are made in a ceaseless stream of 
everyelay give and take, while elistant kin ties are merely extrapolateel from 
other people's use 01' kin terms (Gow 1991: 162-72). 

The reappearance of actors anel events in mythic narratives, noted above, is 
ralheI' more surprising. lt was unquestionably this feature 01' these narratives 
that helped me originally downplay their significance, as discusseel in the Intro
duction. I f Piro people's stories 'about ancient people' are stereotypical 
accounts of generaJized actors going through generalized actions, why is it thal 

stories' , 
should be told in the form of these vivid stories? AfteI' all, in most oI' the 
circumstances in which Piro people could find themselves, the reported speech 
of people who are total strangers even to the speaker, let alone to the listeners, 
would be a working definÍtÍon oI' extreme uncertainty. As I discussed in Chap
ter 3, this is, indeed, partly the case in relation to mythic narratÍves. 

Here I think that, yet again, Lévi-Strauss was correct to term myths 'instru
ments for the obliteratÍon of time'. for Piro people, i8 primarily experi-
enced as the making, líving out, and unmaking of kinship. What they finei 
interesting about the past is the remembering oI' how kin ties were made; what 
they find interesting about the present is the enactment and ongoing produc
tion of kin ties in 'living well' and its alternatives; and what tbey find interest-

about the future i5 the potentials for the making of new kin ties anel the 
dangers posed by the ontogenetic processes of mortality. 

Now suppose that thi5 time had not yet happened, what would the world 
100k like then? lt would look like the bizarre and alien worleI of the mythic 
narratives, a world in which an unborn child speaks ffom the womb, where 
women marry jaguars and have babies with anacondas, wbere people try to dam 
the Urubamba, and where men wander off in to the underworlel, to travei in the 
cano e 01' the SUI1 01' to become whíte-lipped peccaries. The 'ancient people's 
stories' tell of a world in which time, and hence history, and hence kinship, 
have yet to begin. As we have seen, time, history, anel kil1ship began when Tsla 
toleI the Mucbkajine, 'This is the land oI' death', and disappeared off elown
nver. 

This perspective helps us to understand the otherwise bizarre genre conver
g'ence oI' personal-experience narratives anel 'ancient people's stories'. The 
myths are the personal experience narratives 01' the mytl1ic beings, but without 
the neeel for these beings to actually recount them or any requirement that any 
specific listener be posited. The mythic action is simply going on, oblivious as 
to how exactly this action could be memorialized (cf Munn 1973: 112-18). To 
whom could the mythic agents have told these stories as personal-experience 
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narratÍves? Speakers and listeners must be made in historical time, and histor
ical time had not started when these events happened. This strange feature of 
mythic narratives, that they defy the basic properties by which Piro people 
understand states of knowledge to be validateel, seems to me simply to aeld to, 
rather thal1 detract from, their interest for Piro people. It Ís the insouciant 
weirdness of mytbs, in their absolute il1difference to the epistemic scrutiny of 
Iheir tellers or their listeners, that guarantees their interest for Piro people. 

A social world Ihat gives key epistemic value to personal experience, and 
which reiterates that value in the certainty of personal-experience narratives, 
finds its spectral image in the mythic narratives. These stories defy lhe value 
of personal experience and the certainty of its narration, and do so in the very 
fo1'm of a personal-experience narrative. The two extremes 01' Piro narrative 

narratives and narratives, unite lived time 
and 'a very long time ago, it i8 said', in a single formo And as Piro people know 
well, the 'ancient people's stories' exist nowhere e\se except in their being told 
and heard by living people. Piro people, therefore, know as Iived experience 
what Lévi-Strauss aphorized, that a myth is 'a message that, properly speak
ing, Is coming from nowhere' (1970: 18). Lévi-Strauss's analysis, often 
dismissed as excessively abstracted fí'om lived human realíty, has thus very 
precise phenomenal coordinates in lhe Piro lived world. 

The Transformations ofSociological 

Vieweel thus, we can begin to see that LévÍ-Strauss's project in the 
Mythofogiques is far more than a study of myth, 01' even of history. Among 
many other things, it contains the project for a sociology capable 01' taking 
myth seriously.! Malinowski proposed his famous, anel easily troul1ced, theory 
of myth as social charter, but, as I discussed in the Introduction, he went on to 
supplement it with a comment on myth as dealing with the 'unpleasant or 
negative trutbs'. We legitimately wonder how tbese two accounts square, 
anel ask what exact1y Malínowski might have expected a functionalist account 
of the 'unpleasant or negative truths' to look like. own sense is that a fUl1c
tionalist account oI' the 'unpleasant OI' negative truths' elaborated in myths 
would look like lhe Mythologiques, and that much 01' the unpleasantness and 
negativity oI' that work for so many commentators lies in Lévi-Strauss's 
resoJute refusal to explain myths away or to dissolve the many troubling prob
lems that they present to us by appending them to phenomena that we think 
that we understand better. 

In the 'Overture' to the Lévi-Strauss wrote: 

Durkheim has said (p. 142) of the study of myths: 'It is a c1ifficult problem which 
should bc dea!t with in itself, for itself; anel according to its own particular methocl.' Bc 

I I mn very gratefitl to Eduardo Viveiros de Castro !()r }!oÍntíng thís (lut 10 me_ 
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also suggested an explanation of this state of affairs when later (p. 190) he referred to 
the totemÍc myths, 'which no doubt expIa in nothing and merdy shift the difficulty dse
where, bm at least, in so doing, appear to attenuate it, erying illogieality.' This is a 
profollnd definition, whieh in my opinion can be extended to the entire ficld of mytho
logícal thought, ir we give it a fuller meaning than the author hímsclf would bave 
agreed to. (1970: W 
For Lévi-Strauss, myth is not to be treated by a separate method, as Durkheim 
despairingly suggested, but by the very same methods that Durkheim used to 
explain suicide or relígion, for it is through lhe engagement of those sociolog
ical methods in the stuely of mythology that they can be refined and extendeel. 

lf the Mythologiques i5 the project for a new mo de of sociological thought, it 
is possíble to spccify what exactly is wrong with concepts like society 01' culture 
when they are thought of as transhistorical entities. The functionalist methoels 
01' research and analysis were brilliam at decoupling anthropological thought 
from its deadening leg'acy 01' bad historical explanations, but they did so at the 
price 01' decoupling the peoples stlldicel from their own llnknown histories. 
The heuristic elevice 01' eschewing groundless historical explanations sliel easily 
into a proposition about the properties of the object stuelieel: that clllture and 
society were transhistorical objects \V hich stooel outside history. History, there
fore, became something that could happen to cultures or societies, rather than 
being lhe very matrix within which lhey take form and existo Leach was correct 
to note the slippage from 'Nuer society in 1935' to 'Nuer society' (1954: 
The problcm bere, however, is that while the phrase 'English society in 1935' 
has a potentially specifiable content in relation to its welI known anterior states, 
'Nuer society in 1935' is a fair/y lonely little temporal hook when we contem
plare ali the multituele of things that we do not know about the Nuer past, and 
probably neveI' wilI. 

As I !loted in the Introduction, Leach's point can only be useel to dodge the 
functionalist illusion if we have some indepenelent sources on the anterior 
states of the system in question, which is often not the case. Fllrther, the key 
problem with the deveJopment of structural-functionalism out of functional
ism was 110t properly the issue 01' history, but the elevelopment of the metaphor 
01' society as organism, and the consequent presumption lhat societies are 
systems geared to self-identical reproeluction over time (Radcliffe-Brown 1952: 
1-14). Once society had been imaged as an organism, it became necessary to 
imagine it reproelucing, anel to imagine how it did sO. It then became possible 
to write things like the following, from Portes's 1'eflections on the reproduction 
01' society: 

A social system, by definition, has a !ife. It is a social system, tbat particular socíal 
system, only so long as its elemcnts anel components are maintained and adequately 

2 The pag'c rcfcrcnces in this quolation are to Durkhcim's Lesfimnes élémentaires de la vi,. religieuse 
(1925 cdn.). 
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replaced; and the replacemcnt process is the crucial one because the huma11 organism 
has a limíted life span. (1958: 1) 

[t was this metaphorical extension 01' life to social systems, and the corre
sponding imaging 01' human lives as their component part5, which led anth1'o
pologists to imagine the extension of social systems in time as reproeluction 
and to imagine {hat extension to be analogous anel para1lel to human repro
dllction, rather than identical with it. 

Once societies were imagined to reproduce, it was virtually inevitable that an 
interest in historical analysis would start to focus on that problem. Leach 
himself avoided the problem by virtue 01' an unappealing and unsatisfactory 
theory 01' maximizing individuaIs, but the problem has elogged many attempts 
to historicize who his intent to 
make structuralism historical, states in the introduction to Historiutf MetajJhurs 
and NIythicaf Reafities that 'the great challeng'e to a historical anthropology' is 
to know how 'the reproduction 01' a structure becomes its transformation' 
(1981: 8). By Ibe conclusion, the tone has changed, 

'Reproduction' has become a fashionable term these days, rather taking the tbeoretical 
placc oi; or specifying, the notion of 'function'. But one may question whetber the 
cOl1tinuity of a system ever oecurs without its alteration, OI' alteration witbout eontinu-

Even the apparently extreme processes of culture-in-history we have been 
discussing, reproduction and transformation, are tbey truJy--i.e. phenomenally-
distinct? C1early, they are analytícally distinct. (1981: 67) 

Sahlins is correct here, but it strikes me that the problem that he sets up, the 
issue 01' the phenomenal nature of the distinction between reproduction anel 
transformatÍon, is apure artefact of thinking about 'cllIture-in-history'. If, as I 
have argued following Lévi-Strauss, there is nowhere else that culture could be 
otheI' than 'in history', the question about the continuity 01' the system evapo
rates, as does the anaJytical distinctíon between rcproduction anel transforma
tion. 

Sahlins's position comes perilously dose to the one for which Lévi--Strauss 
criticized Sartre, that oi' imagining that hístory, as a method, has a distinct 
object. For Sahlins, that distÍnct object would be the contínuity of the system 
in time. This is simply to mistake methoels 01' analysis for properties of the 
object analysed. Lévi-Strauss's distinction between synchronic and diachronic 
analyses eloes not refer to the clifterence between the analysis 01' phenomena 
belonging to one moment in history anel the analysis of phenomena belonging 
to different points in history. It refers to the dífterence between modes 01' 
analyses in which temporal sequence can be ignored because it Is irrelevant to 
the features 01' the phenomena under consieleration, anel modes 01' analyses in 
whicb temporal sequence is being useel to explain features 01' the phenomena 
umler consideration. In Chapter 2 in this book I engageel in a synchronic 
analysis of a set 01' Piro myths, while in Chapter 9 I engaged in a eliachronic 
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analysis of the same myths. The lalter analysis has no inherent virtue, or Íntel
lectnaI priority, over the formeI'. Indeed, the [atter would have been impossible 
without the formeI'. 

For aU the criticisms of Lévi-Strauss and structuralism, the various aclvo
cates of an anti-Lévi-Straussian historical anthropology regularly smuggle 
synchronic analysis back into their work in disguised formo Usually, this takes 
the form of a concern for 'contact'. By positing a unique moment in which two 
formerly separate social systems 01' cultures came into contact, anthropologists 
are able to specify a base-line period (and preferably date) fi'om which repro
duction becomes potential transformation. I noted in the Introduction that 
such situations tend to be the oncs about which historical data are likely to be 
scantiest and most imponderable. But sllch contact analyses also tend to imply 
a which the I the celebrated 
statement by Wolf, 'The global processes seI in motion by European expansion 
cOl1stitute their history as well. There are thus no 'col1temporary ancestors', 110 
people without history, no peoples--to use Lévi-Strauss's phrase--whose 
histories have remained cold' (1982: 385). Close reading and, in particular, 
careful attention to the tense of that 'have remained', reveal that Wolf's claim 
here implies that there were, indeed, once people without history, peoples 
whose histories hael remained cold, and tha! this was before the global 
processes set in mot10n by European expansion. Anel readers of the second 
chapter of Wolf's book, 'The Worlel in 1400', are entertained to a broad-brush 
portrait of the world in that year, devoid of any serious discussion of lhe status 
of this historical kl10wledge 01' of how it was acquired, and quite sílent on the 
evident elisparities in our knowledge of what was happening in London, Rome, 
and Paris in that yeal' when compared to parallel events on the Bajo Urubamba, 
in Cuzco 01" in I panema. 

1'his point 1S important, for as Lévi-Strauss noted, anthropological analysis 
faees a real danger if anthropologists begin to imagine lhat history, as a method, 
has a dístinct objeet. Strathern has given that danger a fítting name, 'presen
tism'. Responding to criticisms of her rethinking of Melanesian ethnography 
in The Gender of lhe Gili (1988), she remarks, 'The great trap of historical 
analysis is the assumption that what goes 011 in the postwar, paci
fíed Highlands, for example, can be put dOW11 to the faet that it is a period of 
postwar pacification' (P. Brown et 1992: 152). Presentism is simply lhe 
gratuitous illusion of the functionalists under a new guise. Presentist historical 
analysis certainly rejects any notiol1 of the lived world studied as an isolated 
and self-contained totality, but it does so at the of assertíng another moc1e 
of totalizing functional integration, tha! between the livec1 world studied and 
whatever it is that its assume to be the most important features of its 
present historical cireumstances. For example, my fíelc1work on the Rajo 
Urubamba occurred during an unpreeedented inerease in global Colc1 War 
tensions, which badly scared many milliol1s 01" and others and 
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whose distant echoes were felt by Piro people. Had those tensions got out of 
hand, they would indeed have had major implications for Piro people. But this 
does not mean that very much of what I saw 011 the Bajo Urubamba during the 
1980s could be explained by late Cold War ínsaníty. The fact that both were 
going on in the 1980s did 110t mean that they were necessarily causally 
connected. 

If Sahlins is right to see funetion hidden under the concern for reproduc
tion, and if Strathern is right to see presentism as the danger of historical 
analysis, then much o[ what is taken to be historically-minded anthropologieal 
analysis is simply presentist fUllctionalism. Thc gratuitous illusion of the func
tionalists survives, masquerading now as historical analysis. Here we might ask 
an obvious questiono Why it is that the i1\usion of the functionalists has been 

80 within 
The answer must be that the sheer coherellce and dense meaningfulness that 

[s founc1 by ethnographers working by participant observation is not illusory. It 
is real, but it is nol the proc!uct of the seamless, self-identical reproduction of 
a social system over time. Instead, it is the result of people attributing mean
ingfulness and coherence to the world around them, adapting and transform
illg their thoughts about the world in order to make sense both of that world 
and of themselves. The great power of the Malinowskian method of fieldwork 
lies in the uneovering of just how impressive such processes of making meal1-
ing are, in the dense interconnections that people make between different are as 
of their lives. Its danger lies in attributing this coherence and meaningfulness 
to something that lies outside the processes by wbich people make sense of 
Iheir lives, to things of the order of a society 01' a eulture conceived of as a trans
historical entity ideally geared to self-identical reproduction. 

In a series of imporlant ethnographic and theoretical studies, Toren has 
developed an approach to this problem which allows us to understand how this 
process oecurs without recourse to concepts of society 01' culture as transhis
torical entities (1990; 1993; 1999). Starting from an adaptation of Piagetian 
developmental psychology to Malinowskian ethnographie investigation, Toren 
argues that while children enter a world that 15 given to them, they must neces
sarily make sense of that world for themselves, and that they make sense of it 
in relation to the senses that others have made of il. A child growing up in a 
Fijian village wiU neeessarily come to make sense of the world in a manner that 
18 recognizably by dint of c1ense interactions with other Fijian villagers. 

the fact that alI the people in tbis village make sense of the 
world in ways that are manifestly versions of each other does not require us to 
posit a common culture or society into which they have all been 'enculturated' 
or 'socialized'. Tnstead, we can see such commonalities as the effeet of how 
these various people have come to constitute themselves over time, and as the 
grounding for the specific sociallives they engage in. 

Toren's work has two important implications for the presel1t work. Firstly, 
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because she argues that children necessarily make sel1se of the world through 
their own unique experiences of it, nothing guarantees that they alI make sense 
of it in exactly the same way. Indeed, everything suggests that the senses made 
are going to be unique. Such internai varÍation in turn strongly suggests the 
potential for endogenous transformation of meaning over time, and Toren 
argues that this is, indeed, what happens. Her account is homologous to the 
analysis of the present book, based on different materials, and it suggests the 
mechanism that may underlie mythopoesis in the Piro case. Pil'o children wil! 
necessarily understand mytbs in ways unique to themsclves, and then, as old 
adults, tell these myths mediateel by ali their llnique interveníng experiences 
anel by the current states of lhe world. Ali mythic narratives are thus subject to 
varialion. 

us away t:heoretical postu-
lates towards empírical data and, in particular, to lhe curious and unexpected 
features of Ihat elata. When Toren eliscovered that, in Fiji, younger children, 
oIdeI' children, and adults proeluce elescriptions of ritual gatherings that are 
totally and systematically at odds with each other, the problem was not to 
decide which elescriptions best corresponeled to reality, but to ask why this 
should be 50. The answer reveals the actual ontogenetic processes by which 
Fijians, as they grow up, come to make sense of these ritual gatberings, and in 
the process, come to experience rituaIs as an objectively necessary feature of 
their lived world. But it i5 the curious divergences of the descriptions that 
reveal that thi8 making sense is a micro-historical proccss, inherent in Fijian 
people's ontogenies, ralheI' tban a generalized feature of a Fijian culture or 
soeiety construed as a totalily of linkcd anel shareel meanings. 

It i8 such eurious anel unexpected features of known lived worlds, the 
strange foldings and doublings back in what seem to be seamless systcms, that 
lead us ínevitably to historical investigations Lévi-Strauss 1963: 101-19; 
and Gould 1987: 60-97 for geology). The present book grew out of j ust such 
an odd feature, the apparent ease with whieh Artemio could question one Piro 
myth on the basis of my account of Amerícans going to the mool1, and then tell 
'A Man who went uneler the Earth' on the basis of my account of my vision of 
the underworld. n; as I originally thought, Pil'o mythic knowleclge was disap
pearing, why was Artemio's story about the man who beeame a white-lipped 
peccary 80 vibrant? But if this suggestcd that Piro mythic knowledge was alive 
and well, how then could Artemio have questioned the story about the moon? 
The answer, of course, is that Piro mythic knowledge is a eomplex object, one 
whose interior cohercnce is constantly being generated by transformation in 
the ontogeníes of Piro peoplc in historical enacted time. 

The approach taken by Toren has a further advantage, for being explic-
itly rooted in biological thínking, anel hence in the actual nature of human life, 
it allows us finally to ricl ourselves of the organismic metaphor of society. The 
sense that people make of their lives and of the world occurs in the specific 
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nature of human ontogeny anel as a result of it. It is, thercfore, unnecessary to 
postulate social systems as living and reproductive entities of a clistinct order 
to organic human being. Social systems are simply what bumans necessarily 
make as they live. This shifts the problem away from that of how social systems 
reproduce 01' transtorm, to the problems of tbe specific historieal conditions of 
how any given people come to live the lives that they do. 

The problems that Toren has addressed in tbe ontogenies of Fijian chil
dren's understandings of ritual life, or that I have addressed here fór a short 
period of the history of a Piro myth, differ markedly in scale from Lévi
Strauss's grand project in the J\!Iythologiques anel its successor volumes, but I do 
not think that they differ in intent. What unites them is a common concern 
with the historical conditions of the human minei, whether those conditiol1s 

to scalcd of child's the a 
nity's memories, or in the rnillennia of a continent's peopling. The sense that 
anthropologists find in the Iives of the people they study is always referable to 
the nature of the human minei, rather than to any functíonalist appeal to needs, 
whether biological, cultural or social. Because this is 50, the specific nature of 
the sense that is found becomes a historical problem, for ir raises questions 
about the eontingent nature of the world that lay to hand when any given 
human minei was making sense within it. 

Tl1is appeal to place historieal problems at the heart of the anthropolog'ical 
endeavour would seem to lcad directly to a scrious danger, for does it not 
simply relocate iuto the centre of our task all the imponderability of historical 
evidence, diseussed so extensívely in the present work? 1s the cost of resolving 
the gratuitous illusio!1 of the functionalísts to be that of rendering the whole 
anthropological endeavour either methodolog'ically impossible or a minor anel 
problematic sub-discipline of history? 

This problem, of how to recognize ethnographic data as historical objects, 
receives its most extensive discllssion, to my knowledge, in LévÍ-Strauss's The 
Wayol' J\!Iasks (1983). There, the author starts with a styJistic problem, the 
apparent anomaly of the Salish XTJ7eXWe mask within the known corpus of 
Northwest Coast plastic arts. Tracing out the career of this mask as ir moved 
north to the Kwakiutl people, Lévi-Strauss reveals a much biggcr system of 
transformations, stretching over many centuries and over a large area of west
ern NorthAmerica and beyond, wherein specific mask forms are revealed to be 
the concrete instantiations of structural potentialíties of this wider system, 
actualized in specific times and places in response to immediate relations with 
neighbouring communities. 

Lévi-Strauss therc reiterates his criticisms of the shortcomings of function
alist methods, discussed in the Introduction: 

One of the most pernicious notions bequeathed to us by functionalism, anel which still 
keeps so many anthropologists under it, mie, is that of isolated tribes, cncloscd within 
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themselves, each living on its own account n peculiar experience of an aesthetic, mysti~ 
calor ritlwl order. 1'hU8, it is not recognísed that before the colonial era and lhe 
centuries of elestructive actioll ... these populations, being more numerous, were also 
elbow to elbow. With few exceptions, nothíng' that happeneel in one was unknown to its 
neighbours, anel the moelaJities accorcling to which each explaineel the world anel repre
sented the universe to itself were elaborateel in an unceasing anel vigorous dialogue. 
(1983: 144-5) 

Where the functionalists would have been content to fully elucidate problems 
like the Salish XJ;lJeXlJJe mask within its immediate context in space and time, 
LévÍ-Strauss insists that we should search for how this immediate local context 
is being made in space and time as part of a much wider system. 

What, then, do such concepts as society look like from the perspective devel
oped by and the defended here? Lévi-Strauss's account 
points towards a mllch more complex understanding of the Índigenous Amer
ican commllnities that ethnographers have stlldied. lt sllggests that what 
ethnographers stuely, by participant observation, in the 'convenient commu
nity' that Radcliffe-Brown advocated, are the temporaHy and spatially limited 
nodes of what Lévi-Strauss termed 'larger entities' (1981: 6(9). These larger 
entities are no mere theoretical postulates, but can be uncovered by synchronic 
anel diachronic analysis, and unquestionably fenecI: genuine social processes 
occurring between their component communities over time and space. As 
Lévi~Strauss pointed out, sllch processes are unlikely to be observable by 
methods of participant observation, and they are stillless likely to be recorded 
in the documentary archive. But they can be seen in curiolls and unexpected 
features of ethl10graphically known liveel worlds, such as the extreme difIer
ences between the Salish and Kwakiutl versions oI' what bOlh peoples claim to 
be the same mask, which fonns the point of departure of The Way of IVlasks 
(1983), or in the curious conjunction of a questÍon aboutAmericans going to 
the moon and a story about a man who became a white-lipped peccary 
discussed in the present work. 

Lévi-StrallSs concludes The with a striking image: 

gathering seattered thrcads, I have only tried to reconstruet the baekdrop for a stage 
some two thousand kilometres wide anel perhaps three to four hundred ki!ometrcs 
deep, along whose entÍre streteh the aetors of a play for whieh we do 110t have the script 
have left their footprints. (1983: 

The present work has not followed Lévi-Strauss's lead, for it has not shown 
how the evening of 15 January 1982 fits on to such a broader stage. But the 
existence of this larger stage can be glimpsed in sets of connections of which I 
have been conscious throughout the writing oI' it, anel further sets of connec
tions brought to my attention by others. 
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As I tell 'A Man who went under the Earth' to Bruna Franchetto, who 
worked with the Kuikuro of Central Brazil, sbe says, 'I know this story, it is the 
story of the Yamurikumã Women,' the mythic originators of an important 
Kuikuro ceremony. Stephen Hllgh-Jones, who workeel with the Barasana of 
sOlltheastern Colombia, remarks of Sebastián's 'The Sun' that it 1S the story of 
Manioc Stick Anaconda, the mythic ancestor of those people. Eduardo 
Viveiros de Castro, when I ask l1im about a small detail of that story, teUs me, 
'!t's actually in the key myth to the Mythologiques, read Lévi-Strauss.' Anel, far 
away f1'Om the metropolitan settings of those conversations, I am sitting in the 
Panará village of Nansepotiti in Central Brazil when Sokriti spontaneously 
tells his version oi' 'The Birth of Tsla' to Elizabeth Ewart, who then teUs it to 
me. Such connections cOllld be multiplieel aImost indefinítely, but what elo they 

Readers familiar with the M)/thologlques already know the answer. In the 
extraordinary space that Lévi-Strauss generates in his analysis, all the myths 
come to be connected by more 01' less direct links. As readers enteI' flllly into 
the sheer scale of LévÍ-Strauss's project O!1 myth, they come to appreciate the 
ways in which the 'key myth', thc Bororo story, 'TheMacaws and Their 
Nests', echoes forth across lhe vast Jandscape of indigenous American 
mythologies, in the process of the ramífying complexity of this 'one myth 
only'. As a reader of the Mythologiques I was thus only transientl y surpriseel 
when, reading Nil1111enelajú one day, I fOllnd the following story: 

Once a woman was pregnant with white-lipped peccaries, which belonged to the SUIl. 

The mool1 wanted to practise his arehery; he got ready with his bow and arrow, and 
ordered the woman to let out one peccary aftel' another. He misseel them all, and they 
ran far away, because there was no warer nearby. \Vhen the sun, who was at that 
moment cooking a cleer in a pot, saw that his peccaries hael flcd, he became furious anel 
threw the boiling water at the moon's face, leading to the marks there. (1987: 

To find the main outlines of my analysis in this book subjected to excellent 
summary in an myth of the Ofaié people of Southern Brazil pleases me greatly, 
but it would no reader of the 

Recent ethnographers of indigenolls Amazonian peoplcs do not know 
what to make of such connections outside of the uniquely Lévi-Straussian 
space of the Mythologiques. Our work has been clone, in large part, within 
explicitly Malinowskian protoco!s of fieldwork by participant observatíon, the 
pre-conditiol1 for the believabílity of Ollr accounts. Apparently we have not 
been entirely successful, for to our anthropological colleagues we are the 
objects of a certain incredulity, which is at once dismissive and intrigued. This 
reception of our ethnographic accounts has been well described by Seeger: 

Joal1na [OveringJ Kaplan, in heI' eall for papcrs for the Forty-Seeond Congress of the 
Americanists in 1976, noted that South Amcrieanists are often accused of being ideal
ist by their more 'empiricalJy' minded OI' materiaJist Afi'icanist or Southeast Asianist 
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coHeagues. J\ similar accusatÍon of creating perfect structures whose existencc is not 
quite believable has been levellcd ar Lévi··Strauss O!l more thal1 one occasion (Geerrz 
1973, p.18). (1981: 240~1) 

It is doubtless true that, in order to minimize the genuine unfamiliarity of 
our ethnographies, many of the recent ethnographers of Amazonia have 
tended to inhabit fully the gratuitous illusion of the functionalists, and to avoid 
all of the even more outlandish issues raised by the wider stage of indigenous 
AmazonÍan ethnographies. 

That said, the problems raised by Lévi-Strauss in the Nlythofogiques repli
cate themselves witbin this ethnographic project. As our knowledge of indige
nous Amazonian peoples has grown (see Descola and Taylor 1993; Viveiros de 
Castro 1996), so, too, have at and it is 
ingly obvious that, at some levei, the socio-cosmological systems of ali inelige
nous Amazonian people5 are topological transformations of each other in ways 
that are neither trivial nor over-generalizeel. Whether analysts start from 
personhooel (Seeger, Da Matta anel Viveiros de Castro 1979), labour control 
(Turner 1979; Riviêre 1984), reciprocity (Overing 1981), kinship structures 
(Gow 1991; Dreyfus 1993; Riviêre 1993; Viveiros ele Castro 1993) 01' cosmo 1-
ogy (Descola 1992), indigenous Amazonian peoples reveal themselv~s to be 
transfoI'med versions of a single sociallogic distinctive to the region. 

These synthetic overviews elo not look like comparisons in the sense that this 
term implied within the structural-functionalist frame, where the reiteratiol1 of 
instances was íntended to bring us ever doseI' to some important unelerlying 
principIe which would explain such similarities. lneleeel, what is most interest
ing about the synthetic overviews mentioneel above is their concern for the 
diversity of the concrete instantiations of the single sociallogic which is being 
intimated. After all, the Piaroa are like the Trio, who arc like the Barasana, who 
are in tum like the Achuar, who are like the Araweté, who are like the Kayapó, 
who are like the Piro, and so on, but in each case the likeness is only partial. In 
each case, the likeness comes along with a string of systematic differences. 
There is no sense, in either lhe overviews 01" in the specific ethnographic 
projeets on which they build, of the identification of extra-social f,'lctors which 
might leael a common sociallogic to express itself in this way in this case. The 
differences are understooel to be irreducible, and the extreme variety of the 
cases is not taken as a mere product of the extension of the ethnographic 
project, but as a sui feature of the region elescribed. 

But what, in tum, coulel such variety l11ean? Perhaps here the ethnographers 
of ineligenous Amazonian peoples might take heart fí'0l11 Melanesian stuelies. 
For Amazonianists, Melanesianists function as a kind of disciplinary twin, one 
where the substance ofMalinowski's ideas looms far larger than his methodol
ogy, anel where Lévi-Strauss is treated more as a l11ethodologist than as a 
participant in a debate. At the end of The Gender ofthe Gi{t, Marilyn Strath-
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ern notes how heI' reanalysis 01' Melanesian ethnography, which is rooted in 
companson, 

... underlines the failure of a comparative method whose persuasio!1 rests in elucidat
ing a repetition of instances. That arithmetic--based on the plurality of units--has 
disappeared. Here we have varieties of OI" versions of a 'single' instance. These societies 
hold their conventions in common. I would draw an analogy. In the same way that one 
might wish to comprehend capiralist organization as it developed hislorically in 
Europe, so Olle lleeds to inject a real history into our comprehellsion of Melanesian gift 
ecol1omies. The history itself may be irrecoverable, but we surely kllOW enough aboUl 
historical processes to recognize a series of connected events. (1988: 341) 

An anthropologist ref1ecting on the lives of peoples living on the far siele of the 
different from those 

anel making no reference to the Mylhologiques, reaches an ielenticaI condusion 
to its author: there is only one example, and what comparison stuelies is the 
ramifying versions of that single exal11ple as it plays itself out in real time. 

Anel what, in turn, can we make of such a condusion? Firstly, Strathern's 
conclusiol1 can be useeI to precipitate an important point from the 
Mythologiques for recent Amazonianist cthnographies. Lévi-Strauss is clear 
that myths, however novel in their adaptation to the specific events of their 
telling, are always made out of other myths. Because of this, the eonnections 
that we, following Lévi-Strauss, finei between myths are always real connee
tíons, for they form a series of connected events. Strathern help8 ns to see a 
further implication of this, for it is logically also true of lived worlels (OI" 

cultures 01' societies, if these terms are preferred): lived worlds can only be 
maele out of other liveel worlels. This was a point rhat the struetural function
alists considereel to be trivial, for lhe fact that people are maele out of people 
was simply 'biological reproduction'. But if people must be maele out of 
people, anel liveel worlds out of Iived worlds, then the connections that can be 
founel between the recent ethnographies of ineligenous Amazonian people tum 
out to be real cOl1nections, for they form a series of connected events. 

in turn, suggests that the attempts at comparison of ineligenous 
Amazonian peoples noted above are, like the Mythologiques, histories. They are 
histories insofar as they trace out the similarities anel differences between radi .. 
ating verslons of a single case. The similarities anel differences between the 
Achuar, the Piaroa, anel the Piro are systematic evidence of historical processes. 
We do not know what these processes might have been, anel in most cases prob
ably could neve r know, but we do have, in these recent ethnographies, a know
ledge of their historical products. Anel the sheer diversity of those proelucts 
supports the conc1usions of Lévi-Strauss anel of this book: indigenous 
Amazonian lived worlds are 110t characterized self-ielentical reproeluction, 
but by their transformational exuberance. 

Thirelly, it may even be possible to connect the recent ethl10graphies to real 
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histories. While some archaeologísts have cautioned against finding continu
ities between prehistoric Amazonian cultures and contemporary indigenous 
peoples (Roosevelt 1993 ), others have ]ong argued that much of what we see 
in contemporary Amazonia is the product of very long-term historical 
processes. Long ago, Lathrap argued that certain cnltural processes in the 
Ucayali valley in the latter half of the twentieth century, whích might initially 
look like historically recent phenomena, are actuaIly patterns several millennia 
old (1970: 17~21). This project has been foIlowed up with others (Lathrap, 
Gebhart-Sayer and Mester 1985; DeBoer and Raymond 1987; Lathrap, 
Gebhart -Sayer, Mester and M yers 1987; Roe 1988; Heckenberger 1996; Basso 
1995) which show real promise of linking the ethnographies of contcmporary 
peoples to long-term historical processes. A parallel project can be found in 
linguistics (Urban 1992; 1996a; 1996b). The outlines of a debate are even 
if it has seldom been engaged in (see Lévi-Strauss 1993). At the very least, 
archaeology and historicallinguistics have forcefully brought back to our notice 
that the peoples of AmazonÍa werc not asleep until EUfopean colonization 
woke them up to history. Much was happening. 

T'da and his Brothers 

This discussion of the wider spatial and temporal settings of the Piro lived world 
that I studied in the 1980s corresponds to Lévi-Strauss's insistence on the iden
tification of larger entities than functionalist methods of research and analysis 
would allow (1981: 609). By arguing that indigenous Amazonian peoples have 
complex histories which may have little to do with the ongoing consequences of 
European colonial expansion, wc are able to see how tha! larger entity, which some 
anthropojogists have imagined to be coterminous with history in general, is just 
one amollg many. And we can use what we Imow or can reasonably assume about 
those other larger entities to gain a better perspective on it. In particular, we can 
begin to understand how indigenous Amazonian peoples made the ongoing 
consequences of European colonial expansion take the form that they did by link-

them in specific ways to their own ongoing projects. 
analysis in this book has shown some of the ongoing consequences of 

European colonial expansÍon in negative outline, 80 to speak, as they connected 
with the ongoing consequences of Piro people living their lives in historical, 
enacted time. refusal to integrate the known logic of that expansive dynamic 
with my account of those Piro people's lives has been quite deliberate, for my 
task here has been to find the ongoing consequences of Piro people living their 
lives as an object of enquiry in its own right, which is a much harder task for 
historical study than the already well-known consequences of European colonial 
expansion. Much has been said about those consequences already, for they are 
relatively easy to study because they are often well documented, even if deeper 
historical analysis remains lacking for important aspects of them. 
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The present study would have achieved little if alI it said was that what Piro 
people have done, historically, is react to those features of the ongoing conse
quences of European colonial expansion that have impinged upon them. 
Instead, it Ís necessary to demonstrate that the specific form of successive 
colonial situations arose from within the ways Piro peoplc set about consti
tuting them. This is so not because, in the sentimentallanguage of resistance 
theories, Piro people are not passivc victims but active agents. For l11uch of 
their recent history, Piro people have indeed been victims of exploitation, 
bruta/ity, and injustice, in situatiol1s where they had no say and few means lo 

fight back, and it would be grotesq ue for me to pretend that things hacl been 
otherwise. Instead, the reason why it is necessary to demonstrate that the 
specific form of successive colonial situatiol1s arose from tlle ways Piro 

set beca use made other 
Piro people, and ha~e no choice but to cOl1stitute the world around them in 
ways Ihat are intrinsically meaningful to them. And, saci thoug'h it i8 to say, 
this i5 true even of how they have had to live as passive victims of exploita
tíon, brutality, and injustice. As Marx said, 'Men make their own history, but 
they do not make it as they please; they do not make it under self-seJected 
circumstances, but under circumstances existing alreaely, given and transmit
teci from the past' (1969: 398). 

This i5 where the problem oi' historical analysis for anthropologists really 
starts, for we have very limited access indeed to the 'circumstances exísting 
already, given anel transmitted fi'om the past' for cases like that of Piro people. 
In view of this problem, and in the light of the analysis of the present book, 
the place to start such an analysis would be with mythic narratives. This is 
obviously not because I think that such narratives preserve detaíls of ancient 
cultural patterns nor that they have been preserved unchanged through the 
generations and hence give us access to how ancestral Piro people thought. 
Instead, fol1owíng Lévi-Strauss, ir ís because I thínk that myths are themsclves 
historical products, and ones which carrv wÍthin themselves lhe traces of that 
which th~y seek to erase, their own forn;er states, 

How do the Piro mythic narratives collected in the latter half of the twenti
eth century set the stage for our understanding of the interactions between 
Piro people and the ongoÍng consequences of European colonial expansion? As 
we have seen, they do thi5 11108t overtly through what I have called the Piro 
'myth of , wherein Tsla and his brothers, the Muchkajine, depart 
down-river to their remo te anel unlmown destinatÍon, anel from which succes
sive waves of white people have come. This mythic narrativc devclops fro!11 
another, 'The Birth of Tsla', where the Muchkajine, the 'Long Ago White 
People', originate in the excessive twinning of Tsla, The 'Long Ago White 
People' are 1's1a's 'twin', and are themselves twins (or triplets) to each other. 
1'his process of twinning extends Ínto Piro historical narratives where, as I 
have shown, kinds oi' white people are characterized by a process of doubling, 
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in lhe form of successive waves of new forms of white people arriving 10 Ínter
aet with Piro people. 

The Piro casc conforrns well to Lévi-Strauss's analysis in The Stor)! of Lynx 
(1995). There, as I noted in Chapter 7, he argued that the speed with which so 
many indigenous Ameriean peoples were able to integrate the entirely unex
peeted appearance of Europeans Ínto their mythologies ean only be explained 
by the existenee of ,1 'hollow spaee' in such mythic thought, and that this 
hollow space is generated by Índigenous American peoples' ideas about twins. 
Of these latter, Lévi-Strauss writes: 

Whar these myths implícitly srate is that the poles between which natural phenomena 
anel social life are organized~s\lch as sky and earth, fire and water, above and bclow, 
Indíans and fcllow citizens and never be twins. The 
minei attempts to join them without ever succeeding in establishing parity between 
them. This is becaLlse it is these easeading distinctive teatures, sueh as mythical thought 
eonceives them, that set in motion lhe maehine of the universe. (1995: 63) 

Characters who start out as twíns in indigenous American mythic thought 
become increasingly difTerentiated ínto the gencrators of the universe. 

What Lévi-Strauss demonstrates in The oI' is the historieallabíl-
of the mythojogies of indigenous American peoples, ratheI' than a socio

jogical principIe operant in the hi,storical actions oi' such peoples. Nothing 
would guarantee that myths recorded in the late twentíeth century could eluci
date Piro people's actions in earlier periods. 'T'hat said, lhe presencc of this 
connectíon between twínning and lhe origin of white people in the mytholo-

of indigenous American peoples suggests that it may also be a genuine 
sociological principIe too. Lévi-Strauss notes that many indigenous American 
peoples, 'have chosen to explain the world on the model of a dualism in perpet
uai disequilibrium, whose sllccessive states are embedded into one another--··a 
dualism that is expressed coherently at times in mythojogy, at times in social 
organisatiol1, and at times in both' (1995: 239). This statement, by providing a 
movement between mythology and social organization, suggcsts the l'otentia1 
for a corresponding movement towards historical enacted time. The task, 
therefore, becomes finding a socio]ogical eqllivalent for the dynamic disequi
Iibriul11 Lévi-Strauss idcntifies in indigenous American mythie thought, and 
OI!e that would both be direetly operant in relations between such indigenous 
peoples anel their colonizers, and visible in the docllmentary archive. Such a 
soeiological fCature would be the sociological equivalent of the 'hollow space' 
Lévi-Strauss identified in the corresponding systems of mythic thought. 

A potential candidate, in lhe Piro case, has been supplied by Ricardo 
Alvarez. Basing himself on Piro oral history, he argues that the Piro word 

which currently means 'white man', originally referred to inca state 
of11cials who organized the up-river trade at the Pongo de Mainique (1984: 35), 
a trade described in the litcrature, and one that continued in modified form 
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after the Conquest until thc late nincteenth ccntury. While Alvarez's account 
is entirely plausible, it is possible that the term may have also been 
applied to other distant trading partners, for the archive also shows a consÍs-· 
tent pattem of sustained trading rclatiol1s between Piro people anel their 
neighbours down-river to the north, including peoples along the Central 
Amazon (Myers 1983). This historical evidence suggests that kajine, a term 
that currently means 'white people', may have been a central category of Piro 
thought, and a crucial point of view for the creation of Piro social life, for a 
very long time indecd, and in ali probability fÍ'om well before 1492. 

Alvarez, in the text cited above, translates the word kajitu as 'the one who 
has objects', a translation that was presumably made by a Piro informant.3 

While such posl hoc trans!ations are necessarily suspect as historieal data, this 
one does the historical interest of earlicr genera
tioI1s of Piro people in the goods of their neighbours, and with current Piro 
conceptualizations of white people, as discussed in this book. If Alvarcz is 
correct, this suggests that Pil'o people have, over time, consistently shifted their 
category of on to that group of people within their known world who 
best excmplify the of objeets' functiol1. 

Stephen Hugh-Jones has !1oled that while indigenous Amazonian peoples' 
desire for their colonizers' gooc!s appears again and again in the ethnographic 
literature, anel indeed in the c!ocumentary archive, it has received little 
profoLlnd analysis (1992). Doubtless because most anthropologists who have 
studied thesc peoples necessarily come from highly industrialized social 
milieux, such desires have seemed to them both self-evident and sociologically 
trivial. Because things are so manifestly Ímportant to people like US, we look at 
indigenous Amazonian peoples and note how few they have, and are hardly 
surprised by their desircs for more. Hugh-Jones, however, poÍnts out lhat, ever 
since Mauss, anthropolog'ists should have been alcrted to the possibility that a 
desire for things might be a desire for the social relationships that those things 
embody, rather than the utility of the things themselves. As I have discussed 
throughout this study, tor the Piro casc, such relationships with white people, 
anel the wealth they procure thereby, are experienced as neccssary for the ongo
ing projection of the Piro lived world in to the future. But, as wil! be clear by 
now, Piro people's desire for relations with white pcople is not characterized by 
any O!1e kind of relationship with 011e kind of white people, nor by some 
notíonally achievable 'shopping list' of goods desired, but rather by the sort of 
dynamic disequilibríum noted by Lévi-Strauss in indigenous Amcrican mythic 
thought. 

Thc Piro casc discussed here suggests an aelded complexity to Hug'h-Jones's 

3 The would seem in Ülcl lO bc ka+gaji+ tu, (gaji-, 'hcart') 'supcrnaturally powerful 
possessor of a , which may be linkcd to lhe cpisode af lhe hearts in the mythic narrativc, 'The 
Birlh of 'Ela' (scc Ch. 4). 
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account. I tis not simply that Piro people want relatíons with the 'possessors of 
objects', and hence their goods. They seem also to posit such peoples, and 
hence relations with them through goods, entirely in the abstract. My analysis 
of 'The Story of Sangama', in Chapter 7, showed how Sangama posited the 
existence of the jJaneneko, the 'very much olheI' people', and the potential for 
contact with them and the acquisition of their goods. Sangama's alluring 
account of the 'sky steal11boat' did not depend, as l-Iugh-Jones's account l11ight 
il11ply, 011 actual contact with the 'very much other people', and hence on the 
establishment of an object-l11ediated rclationship with them. Insteael, it lay in 
the il11agineel actualization of a relatíon which was then purely virtual. How 
can we account for this virtual rclation, which c1early íntrigued Sangal11a's 
audience? 

A model here is by Viveiros de Castro's concept of affin-
ity. Starting frol11 certain odd features of indigenous Amazonian kinship 
systel11s, Viveiros de Castro argues that the essence of affinity for these peoples 
lies not with real il11mediate affines, who are in fact consistently assimilated to 
kin, but rather with the figure of lhe potential affine. The potential affine is 
almost neveI' transformed into a real affine, but is rather the object of warfare 
01' other re1ationships which negate the values associated with affinity in every
day life. Commenting on Tupinambá cannibalisl11, Viveiros de Castro notes: 

The relationship to the enemy is anterior and superior to relationship to itself; 
rescuing it fl'0111 an indifferent and natural self-ielentity~one where others woulel he 
mirrors anel reflect back the image of a Subjeet posited in advance as lelos ... Free anel 
fierce, the Tupinambá were servants of warfare: this pushed them into the future. 
[nhabitants of a society without corporati()ns~-~inc()rporal, 50 to speak~and cannibal 
(thus incorporating), its being was time. (1992: 301) 

It is, the1'efore, the potential affine, the enemy, who al10ws social life to exist, 
rather than the real affine, who simply replays, in domesticated form at the 
intimate leve! of daily !ife, the function of the enemy. 

Viveiros de Castro's aecount derives from anaJyses of warfare, and from 
indigenous Amazonian communities in which warfare with otheI' peoples was 
a dominam social value. His would, at first sight, seem difficult to 
extend to Piro people, who habitually emphasized traeling relations with other 
peoples over warfare.4 However, ever since LévÍ-Strauss's famous article 
(1976b), from which I extracted the !1otion of the 'audacious innovation', we 
have known that, in indigenous AmazonÍan contexts, warfare and trade are the 
two faees of the same relation with the otheI'. it, therefore, be possible to 

4 1'iro did not lell me much abom warfare with olher indigenous peoples anel, at most, 
presentecl as victims 01' the violcnce (lf 'wild lnclian' pcopies. That said, the doeumentary 
archivc reveals a long history of raiding by Piro peoplc against lheir ncighbours, 111any of whom 
genuincly feared the military capacities of lhese (Camino 1977; !Zoe 1982: 82), I Iowevcr, I eame 
across no evidcnce oI' 1'iro pcoplc cver rcvclling lheir bellicosity, 
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translate Viveiros de Castro's aecount of the Tupinambá into a Pil'o idiom? 
Could the relationship to the possessor of objects be anterior anel superior to 
Piro people's relationship to each other? Cou!d Pil'o people be servants of a 
traele which propels them in to the future? 

To explore this possibility, we might ask what it is that Piro people say that 
they do with their relations with white people. Piro people say that they make 
kinship. Tbe object-mediateel relation with white people, the possessors of 
objects, becomes here the model of relationship in general. As I have discusseel 
at length elsewhere (1991; 1993) and reiteratecl in the Introduction, Pil'o people 
in the 1980s narrated their recent history as the process by which contel11po
rary kin ties were generated. In particular, as I 110ted before, they told me that 
before the enslavement of the ancient people by the rubber bosses, there was 
no 'Thc had lived anel 
each otber in the forest.' It was thus the rubber bosses who brought to the 
ancient Piro people the form, enslavement, anel forced intermixture, in which 
the latter could make sociallÍves. Anel subsequcnt kinds of whíte people have 
brought new social forms, the the 'New LHe', and the Comullldad 
Nativa, in which subsequent gene1'atio!1s of Piro people made anel extended 
kinship. White people are, therefore, il11agined by Piro people as objectively 
neeessary for lheir existence as humans. 

Following Viveiros de Castro, therefÍJre, we can agree that, for Piro people 
in the 19808, the relationship to white people, the possessors of objects, was 
anterior and superior to Pifo people's relationship to each other. But follow
ing Viveiros de Castro's tormulatiol1 also helps to explaÍn an odd feature of 
Piro people's forl11ulation, tor if kinship i8 l11ade in relation to white people, 
it is not necessariJy made with thern. White people remain, on the whole, 
potential affines, not real ones. In l11arked eontrast, the hostile and endoga
mous groups of ancient people, as well as other indigenous peoples, maele 
kinship by interrnarrying, anel becoming real affines. Such real affinity, oper,· 
ating in everyday life, generated real kin ties, in an ongoing process that !eads 
Piro people to assert of themselves, '\Ve are mixed people, we are people of 
l11ixed blood.' The kinds of white people, by contrast, have not 011 the whole 
realized their potential affinity as real affinity, anel hence rema in potential 
affines. 

'1''0 further the comparison with Viveiros de Castro's analysis of the 
Tupinambá, i" time the being of Piro Tbis is elearly true, ir we 
consider Piro people's historical narratives. As I have noted befÍJre, the condi
tion of the enslavel11ent of the ancient people was thei1' secluction by the gooc!s 
of the rubber bosses. It was their desire for goods that Jed them to enter into 
the oppressive debt-relations with their bosses. Anel it was the desires of subse
quent generations for goods at less cost in terms of oppression anel suffering 
that led Pil'o people to constantly transform their lives, in the long process that 
they called 'becoming cívilized'. 
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Of coursc, it would c1carly bc very risky índccd to project accounts of social 
life recorded among Piro people in the late twcnticth century far back into the 
past, but I think that we have no choice but to do so judiciously. If Piro people's 
accounts of their social life appear as a transformed variant of the ritual canni
balism of the sixteenth-century Tllpinambá of the Brazilian coast, this is very 
unlikely to be a product of the respective colonial histories of eithcr people. It 
is far more likely to be a product of the ways in which indigenous Amazonian 
peoples have always thought about sociallife as an ongoing temporal process, 
and consequently of how they enact it in historical time. 

Thinking of Piro people as the servants of tradc as a temporal project helps 
us to understand why they 50 rapidly shifted allegiance from the Franciscan 
priests to the traders-cum-ruhber bosses in the 18808, in the fateful niove that 
was to lead them to lose their considerable and 

suggestion is that Piro people in the 1880s saw in the rubher traders a new 
and better kind of white people than the Franciscan priests, ones far better 
suited to fill the 'possessor of objects' function for them. Experience would 
have been a reasonable guide here, for trading expeditions to the Bajo lJcayali 
and beyond would have given them a sense of the conflicts between the Fran
ciscans and civil Republican authorities (see Gow 1991: 35-7). And beyond 
them, they would have heard of; and lud some contacts with, Brazilians. But I 
doubt that the knowledge and experienee of this multiplicity would have meant 
so much to Piro people were they not already attributing some kind of ongo
ing doubling to the 

To make this argument, it is not necessary to posit that Piro people in the 
late ninetecnth century were telling' Tsla mythology in the fo1'm in which it is 
known from a ccntury later, nor that such myths provided the template for Piro 
people's reception of the traders. In the absence of any positive evidence, and 
in the light both of Lévi-Strauss's theory of myth and the analysis of this book, 
such an assumption would trade ali the advances made in the analysis of myth 
as a historical object for the very dubioLlS advantage of a 'just so story' about 
how Piro people came to be how they were in the 1980s. The Tsla mythology 
recorded in the latter half of the twenticth century is just as much a product of 
historical trans{ormations as are Pil'o people's ideas of the origins of their 
social Iives or the specific content of those social lives. It is conceivable thar 
Piro people in the late nineteenth century were telling Tsla mythology in much 
the same form that their desccndants were telling it a centllry later, and just 
about conceivable that such myths informed their actions with regard to the 
rubber bosses. But even if this were true, we have no cvidence for it, and so any 
claim that those Pho people were thinking of their circumstances through Tsla 
mythology can neveI' go beyond hypothesis OI' prejudice. 

Instead, ali that is necessary tor my argument here are two more plausible 
and stronger elaims to historical continuity: firstly, an enduring expulsion of 
twinning fí'om the Piro lived world on to a distant other; and secondly, an 
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enduring identification of that distant other with the 'possessor of objects' 
functiol1. To elaim that Piro people in past generations found coexistent twins 
as logically impossible as they did in the 1980s is not likely to generate much 
controversy, at least within Americanist cireles. Equally, to claim that Piro 
people in past generations, like their descendants in the 1980s, posited the exis
tence 01' other, better, 'possessors of objects' beyond their current kajitu trade 
partners seems as uncontroversial (see Belms 1988). But if these two simple 
claims are accepted, they have major consequences, for these enduring rela
tious wOLlld have led Piro people consistently to respond to the crises of theír 
Iived worlds by searching out new and better trade partners 011 the edges of the 
known. This radical consequence of accepting two sim pIe claims would in tum 
radically transform our understanding of lhe colonial hístory of Peruvian 

moment the rupture oI' 
otherness into the region, the first Europeans to meet Piro people would 
become símply another form of others to enter a lived world richly provided 
with the means for exploring their potentíal. 

We are here faced with a very Llnf~lllliliar form of continuíty. What does it mean 
to say that Piro people have, over the centuries, shífted from one otheI' to the next, 
and in the process constantly re-fashioned themselves in the eyes 01' tlle others, 
and in their own? What kind of continuity inheres in sllch ceaseless change? A 
model here lies in my account of transformations of transformations. The shifts 
I have discussed in styles of clothing, shamanry or ritual life over the twentieth 
century are genuine changes, and must be undcrstood as such by the analyst. 

are understood to be so by Piro people. But they elo 110t raise, for PifO 
people, lhe problem of continuity and change, for Piro people know that they are 
transformations of transformatiol1s. For example, 'ancient people's clothing' anel 
'white people's clothing' are certainly difTerent, but lhey are transformational 
versions of the same transformation that all c10thing effects. 

For people who live in a cosmos where men can pul on white-lipped peccary 
c1othing, or jaguars can dress Iike humans, the decision 'to look Iike white 
people' is no1: as dramatic, nm as catastrophic, an act as it has struck many 
outsiders. If Ihere is here a major difference bctween coming to 'Iook like' 
white-lipped peccaries and jaguars and coming to 'Iook like' white people, it is 
that anthropologists anel other foreig'n visitors to the arca have imagined them
selves to be white people, and hence to have known more 1:han Piro people 
about what that term might l11ean. They have scldom tried to do what I have 
attempted here, that is, imagine what white people 100k like from PifO people's 
p0111t of view. 

The problem of the dramatic transformatiol1 in Píro people's lives over the 
century from the 1880s turns out to be less a problem in the continuity of the 
Pil'O Iived world, and more a problem in lhe way in which anthropologists and 
other íoreign visitors to Amazonia habitually think about the indigenous peoples 
of the region. A certain undcr-analysed way of thinking abou! indigenous 
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Amazonian peoples assumes that their ideas about the world, ali those stories 
about men who become white-lipped peccaries and alI those thoughts about 
clothing, are intrinsically fragile when confronted by historical change. Such 
ideas cannot, we imagine, long survive contact with the harsh realities of the 
world as it truly is. This leads outsicle observers anel analysts to search for 
evidence of change, anel to attrÍbute to ali the changes that they elo finel a 
portentous histo1'ical signifieance that these probably do not have for indige
nous Amazonian peoples. Because we assume their ideas to be 80 fragile, we do 
not botber to enquire into their historical trajectories, or even to ask seriously 
about their real worlel meanings. We therefore miss out on how such ideas 
might actually inform the ways in which indigenous AmazonÍan people live the 
lives they do, anel on the potentialJy prof<mnd continuities hielelen within their 
mercurial transf()l'mations, 

fIot and Gold Societies Meet 

At the enel of thís long book elevoted to radical changes, we are Ied to consieler 
long-term continuities, Space eloes 110t permit any in-elepth investigation of such 
continuities here, but even the restricteel historical analysis presented in this 
study raises an important point about them. If we consider the recent history of 
Piro people, we are iorced to see it as an ongoing struggle to líve at a certain scale, 
Against often great odels, Pil'o people over the past hundreel years 01' so have trieel 
to imagine, and to put lnto effect, moeles of living' well, ways of living in egali
tarian communities markeel by high leveIs of tranquillity anel generosity between 
kinspeople.5 For these people, the elesire to live we11, anel to live well in this 
specific way, has been a potent one, anel one they seek to effect in their lives, 
through the making of villages. As I described in Chapter 1, the very fact of the 
existence of Santa Clara village, in 1980 when 1 first saw it, was the product of 
the collective desire of its inhabitants to live in a certain way, to live welL 

In the!r concern to maintai11 egalitarian relations and a high degree of 
unanimity in their values, the Piro communities that I got to know in the early 
1980s corresponeleel closely to Lévi-Strauss's elefinition oi' a 'colel society' (see 
Charbonnier 1969: 32-42), In the Introduction, I discussed how Lévi-Strauss's 
elistinction between colel and hot societies has often been Ínterpreted by other 
anthropologisrs as the refusal, 011 the part of that author, to attribute a history 
to certain kinds of people, This is of course untrue, for Lévi-Strauss is c1ear 
that alI societies have histories, anel his elistinction refers to the specific moele 
by which different societies imagine themselves in relation to the pasto But 
another, anel perhaps more important point has been 108t in this debate, which 

Of COlme, some Piro people refuse the wholc thing, anel have Icft thc Hajo Urubamba for long 
periods or permancntly, to scek olheI' JiJl'tuncs e1scwherc, Their notions of 'living well' must neccssar-
ily bc very elitTerent lo anything I evcr learned in Santa Clara, 
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is the extremely strong negative connotation that Lévi-Strauss gives to 'hot 
societies', with their generation of extreme social inequalities as their primary 
elynamic. 

As is clear f1'om this book, Piro people have, throughout the past century anel 
more, been engageel with various kinels of people who are clearly from 'hot 
societies', people who have inserteel Piro people into a variety of social hierar
chies. These people, from rubber bosses through missionaries to anthropolo
gists, voice their own activities as historically meaningful, eleelicated to the 
progressive transformation of the worlel anel the genesis of new values. Of 
course, the transformations sought anel the va!ues generated vary greatly as we 
pass from one category of such people to another, but these elifferences cannot 
mask the unelerlying commonality to the 'heat' with which they are attributed, 

part of all those white with , 
an attribute to be passed from themselves to Piro people. In these circum
stances, it is harelly surprising that Piro people shoulel have come to aelopt a 
variant of such images of the past themselves, anel that they, too, recount theil' 
past in progressive ways, as when they told me in the 19808 that they hael 
become 'cÍvilizeel'. 

As I saiel in the lntroduction, I founel Piro people's images of their past 
eleeply rebarba tive, and I coulel nol imagine why anyone woulel choose to 
present themselves in sllch a clearly unflattering light. In the course of writing 
this book, however, certaín features of those historicalnarratives have begun to 
appea1' more significant to me, anel to take 011 a elifferent meaning. If we 100k 
ai Piro people's accounts of their history, one feature above ali stanels out: in1ti
ating action is consistently attributed to the various different kinels of white 
people, while succeeding generations of Piro people react to those actions. In 
these narratives, white people are markeel by their agency, while Pil'O people are 
patient. As we have seen throughout this stuely, these narratives are false on this 
point, for Piro people throughout the recent past have actively formulated 
visions of the future and initiateel interactions with outsiders. So, if Piro 
people wanted to present themselves as agents in their past, they do 
not lack for the materiaIs with which to do so. But they elo noto 

The analysis of the present book suggests a reason why this might be so. In 
order to retain the scale of their lives, Piro people in their historical narratives 
actively expel initiatory agency outwarels from themselves. Raelical historical 
transformation is not, these stories endlessly a mode of actÍon proper to 
Piro people. It is attributed to others, to non,-Piro people, with ali of its 'heat', 
its dangerous implicatÍons of social differentiation anel inequality. Luckily, the 
different kinds of white people lie immediately to hand for thís task, anel they 
are usually perfeetly t1attcred by these stories, which they take as compliments. 
011 the whole, these white people like progress, anel to have their self-evident 
elifferences to Piro people reael as inequalitÍes. It is only rhe occasionaJ roman
tic anthropologist like myself who finds Piro people's historical narratives so 
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unattractíve, anel who consequently ponelers them more deeply. Only such a 
person would notice the sting they carry, the way in which Piro people 
continue to attribute to all kinds of white people social values and sets of actiol1 
they themselves despise and fear: a love of social inequalities and a pridefulness 
in world transformatiol1al action. White people, as Piro people say, are- not very 
thoughtfu I about social Me. 

What Piro people gain by such attributions is living well as both a value anel 
as a facto They are able to live in those villages filled with people much like 
themselves, constantly sharing food with each other, visiting and being visited, 
and talking over ali the minor events of the day. Nothing much ever happens, 
and I, used to a more rapid pace of life and with the short attentÍon span of my 
'hot society', was initially often very bored Jiving there. As the new pace of tife 
grew on me, l10tice its the the 
minute attentlon to shifting mooels that are subtly expressed, and ali the time 
anel space needed to attend to a natural world of such beauty and variety, where 
the river, the forest, and the sky are ceaselessly changing. When the time carne 
to retum, I did so with genuine regret at having to leave these people, and I felt 
strongly the justice of their reproach, 'Why go back to your land? Stay here. 
Here we live well.' 

For a long time, I imagined that the interest Piro people showed in my tales 
about the ways of the gringos lay in their sense that they had come to inhabit a 
new anel threatening world, in whích the ideas and values of their ancestors 
could be no guide for them. This was true, in part, for Firo people do, indeed, 
believe that white people have important knowledge. It has taken me l11uch 
longer to understand the interest that they talce in their ancestors' knowledge, 
the 'ancient people's stories', those myths that they listen to and tell, over and 
over again in the long quiet evenings 011 the Urubamba. My late compadre 
Artemio's story about that man who went under the earth and became a white
lipped peccary, rold to me in a conversation that seemed to deny the meaning 
of such myths, began the process of change. Insistent within my thoughts, this 
story demandeel of me that I seek to understand it, and in so doing, it has led 
me to a new understanding of Piro people's lives. 

When I first heard 'A Man who went under the Earth', I took it to be a 
metaphor for my condition, but that story had other ideas. It always pojnted 
away fi"om myself towards the lives of Piro people, to what interests them, and 
to their attention to the things around them. And so tonight, as I tum into my 
street, tired and troubJed from the day's work, I see Orion, gleaming majestic 
in lhe winter sky over Walthamstow. In wonder, I follow the line of Orion's Belt 
and find the dimly shimmering Pleiades. Artemio's story, and ali the thinking 
it has made me do, reminds me of that evening in my childhood when my 
father first taught me how to navigate fi-om the Great Bear to the Pole Star. 
This use of our senses, so easily lost in a world of strong streetlights anel strong 
egos, is restored to me now a Piro myth. 

APPENDIX 

Myth Texts 

1.' Myths of the Sun Anel Peccaries 

'The King Vultures who carry lhe 5un', by Roselia 
Date unknolvn. 

García 1972: 108-/3). 

Now I am g'oing to tell about the sun. It is said that the king vultures carried the sun in 
a canoe. Some of them steered the canoe from the poop, while others would pole the 
canoe. In the morning ir was cool, but as the sun rose higher, ir got hotte1" and hotter. 
As they got further up, the heat was terrible. Nobody could stand it. 

The sun travelled along seated in the middle of the cano e, shining fiercely. When the 
sun got to the position of three o'clock, the heat was going down. When it was late and 
the sun was about to set, it 110 longer was hot. 

It is said that day after day the king vultures carried the sun Iike this. When it was 
midday exactly, the king vultures returned to their houses to eat, after resting a little. 
In the morning, before it was too hOI, the king vultures gave food to the sun, and he 
also ate. Em in the intense heat of midday, nobody could hear him. Thus, the king 
vultures carried the sun, sitting in the cal1oe, to wherevcr they wanted to go. How hard 
was the work of carrying the sun! 

They say that when the canoe reacheel that point, they !eft the sun and each went to 
his own house. The king vulture is the chief of the vultures, and 50 he went where he 
wanted, to his own house. 

so, this finishes Ihc story about the king vultures who carried the sun. 

'The Canoe af the 5un', by Iln ullknown telEer 
ullknonm. 

A!varez 1960: 50-I). Date 

For the the sun i8 a celestial body which moves in 1"otat10n around the earth in the 
span of a day and a night. 

The slln has some auxiliary satellites: these are the tuyuyos (shajmegirf), large and 
blackened birds discoloured by the burning SUI1, in an infinite number. These animaIs, 
such tíreless paddlers, pole without cease to take the sun from one end to the othe!" of 
the earth. At midday the sun, from the highest point of the sky, stops a sllort while to 
make his food and that of his paddlers. 011 the best beach, fifty tuyuyos stop the canoe 
anel leave the sun. Ten search for firewood, ten bring water, ten make fooe! f(Jr the 
polers, and twemy cook for the sun. The sun necds more cooks bccause he eats a lot: 
while each paddler eats a plate of food, the SUll eats a pot fuI! of food and drinks a huge 
quantity of chlcha. 

Again they continue on their trajectory, poling without stopping. At nightfall they 
arrive at the opposite edge of the earth. Then they pole faster to be able to go under
ground through a narrow canyon OI" jJOngo, without going too faro Ir it should happen 
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that one day they fail to gü throughthe pongo, the sun will be smashed to pieces and 
darkness will cüver the earth. 

Below the earth the sun travels on to rise at dawn tbe next day in the same place from 
where it starteel: and thus, withont stopping until midday, he continues his journey day 
after day until be fails to enter the pongo. 

That is the life of the sun and his satellites. H.e lights the world because he travels 
across it. .At night, he does not light it becallse he i8 jOllrneying bclow it. The sun wiU 
g'O out for gooel when his satelJites or polers are carcless and hit the rocks at tbe mouth 
of the pongo. 

'The ShalloJlJ River', by Juan Sebastidn Pérez Etene 
1974: 90-7), Date 1968. 

)P/)O(lZOl1. Zumaeta, andNies 

Now I tell shallow You young to 
carefully to discover if these stories are true 01' not. 

Accoreling to the ancient people, it i5 said that there is another world below this one 
which is caUeel 'the shallow river'. There are two differenl slories. 

Accoreling to the first story, the first person who got there was gllideel by the white
lipped peccaries, whicb he had followed by entering their hole, down into the other 
world. There he saw a shallow river, where there were ali kinds of fish, among them the 
kofyo. There líved there a woman called KmaklewakIeto, who raised the white-lipped 
peccaries as pets. 

There Iivecl there a great number of white-lipped peccaries oi' every kincl: Ü\t, thin, 
big, anel small. There was Ol1e kinel called which hael white eheeks, anel 
another kinel callecl manxineru. 

The man who discoverecl this worlel, Iived there a little time and then when he came 
back hcre, he told that he hacl found a world beneath the earth, that one whích had the 
shallow river. 

In the seeond story, the shallow river was discovered by another man who woundeel 
some white-lippecl peccaries with his arrows. The white-lippecl peccaries then fled 
from there to their bole, which they went down. 

The man followeel them, tracking them by the blood they had spilt. Then, when he 
got to the hole they had gone down, he hearel a noise like a river. 

Then the man enteree! the hole, and going forward little little, arrived in the othel' 
world, where he saw again the blood of the white-lipped peccaries. Crossing the river, 
he arrived at the place where the woman called Kmaklewakleto Iived. 

This ol1e, on seeil1g heI' injured white-Jipped peecaries, crice! out, What has 
happened to you this time? Have they shot you again?'. Then, as she cureel them, 
pullil1g out the splinters of the arrows that had stuek into their bodies, she continued 
complaining, 'That's why I dO]1't like letting my pets out, because people mistl'eat 
them.' 

Thus we have these two stories of the existence of a world,below this one, that whieh 
is known by the name of 'The Shallow River'. In this generation, noboely has entered 
this place, but the white-Iippecl pecearies do have their holes by which they enter and 
leave. 

But the truth is tbat the whitc-lipped peccaries disappear from time to time and are 
no longe!' scen, then aftel' a few years they reappear in the fÓl'est anel along 
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the rivers. Also, some hunters tell that the white-lipped peccaries have their hole where 
they go in anel come out, and from the hole you can hear the noise of the herd that goes 
ahout beneath the eanh. 

For this reason, the aneient people said that there was a world below the eartll where 
the white-lipped peecaries were raised, anel that world was called 'The Shallow River'. 

Because of this, on hearing this story, think abou! whether it is true 01' noto 

'The Mother o[ lhe White-Lipped Peua.ries', by au unknoJlJrl teller (Ricardo Alvarez 
1960: 152-3). Date unkn(mJ!1. 

Long ago only the species of white-lipped peccaries known in tbe forest were those 
whieh the Piro classified as of the families of the Koshiehil1ari and the Manchinari. But 
they were wilel animais anel they elestroyed the gardens oI' manioc anel maize, and the 

anel caused other tToubles to the with the particular prob-
lem that nobody could kill them with arrows, for, as soon as they scentecl pcople, they 
would flee insiele the earth to hicle themselves. 

The damage was such that the Piro decieled to seek the advice of shamans [orig. 
brujos] to exterminate them. In lhe meeting it was decided to give the shaman with most 
pl'estige the task. 

This shaman went down uneler the earth, following the tracks of the white-lipped 
peccaries, walking for five days and nights. A t the end of this period, be found tbe great 
eity of the white-lipped peccaries, set out in lots separated by wiele streets. Each lot was 
fenced in with pona (paIm bark) to the height of two metres. In the centre of the city 
was the palace of the 'Mother of the White·Lipped Peccaries'. 

The shaman went to talk to the mothe!' of the white-lipped pecearies, who receíved 
him with solicitude anel courtesy. Afterwards, she took him around ali the fi:mlls [orig. 

explainíng to him the distil1ct charaeterÍstics of the white-lipped peeearies. 
There were peccaries of the Kosbichinari family, black anel small, which went up to the 
earth; others of the round anel fat; of the Mal1chínerí, wirh whíte feet; of the 
Kakoalenel'i, fat and redelish; of the Gimekaneri, which are the biggest; and of the 
Habamlineri, which are very wild, and jllmp at their fence to escape to the earth. 

The mother of the peccaries 'lIso told the Piro shaman that all the peecaries obey her 
call anel they neveI' flee frol11 her presence. She showed him the trumpets with whích 
she callee! each family to shut them up in their appropriate peno 

The Piro man was amazed by the fabulous numbers of peccaries that there were 
there, and thought tbat they would be an excellent meat for the men of the earth. 

The mother of the peccaries invited the shaman lo sleep there that night. The Piro 
man happily agreed. But when the mothel' oI' the peecarics was snoring, the shaman 
stole the trumpets with which she ealled heI' children, and fled baek to the earth. When 
he had walkeel several hours, a!though it was still l1ight, he played the trumpets anel the 
pecearies jumped anel broke their pens, anel ran one after the other towards the sound 
oi' the tl'umpets. 

When the mother woke up she discoverecl hel' pecearies gone. She went to finel her 
trumpets and found them missing too. Then she cnrsed the Piro man, but without 
effect, for the Piro man was a great shaman, of greater power than the mother of the 
peecal'ies. 

Since tben tbe forest is populated with white-lipped whích are a tasty anel 
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abundant food, thanks to the Piro 'sham<lI1', who knew how to snatch them 
away fi-om the mother would kept thcm under the carrh. 

2: Myths o/ the l1!Ioon 

'Klana, the discontented rvomart', by Ctn unknoIVrt teiler (Ricardo Alvarez 1960: 989). 
Date unknown. 

Klana was a woman who had several husbal1ds, and still wanted more. She wanteel to 
marry the mool1 and shc even stretched out her hand for him to grab her and takc her 
with him. Eut the moon did not want heI', for one of Klana's husbanels was the moon's 
brother. Due to this rejection, Klana fled into the forest, and went to the house of the 
little bird Komshi to help her make clay pots, for that was the work of Komshi, 

But the youngest brother of the mool1, who did not have a wife, wanted Klana. But 
when he reaJized that, Klana had already ned. But the youth, called Kamayaka, 1'an 
after K[ana in the company of the owl, who was his friend. The two searched for I<Jana 
day and night without resto Several days passed and they did not fInei heI'. Finally they 
came to Komshi's house and asked her if she had seen KJana go by. Komshi saiel that 
she had passed by five rainy seasons before. Kamayaka did not believe Komshi. 

Kamayaka wanted to look under the clay pots to see if she was hidden there, but 
Komshi threatened him with a stick to not touch the pots because, she saiel, they were 
unfired and could break. Kamayaka and Komshi argued for a long time, and they were 
at the point of fighting. 

While they were involved in the discussiol1, the owl raise a pot al1d Klana was there. 
The owl said, 'Kamayaka, here is Klana.' Kamayaka went to see her, he greeted her and 
asked, 'Why did you run away?' Klana replied, 'Bee<luse I have no husbanel.' Kamayaka 
saiel, 'T wil! be your husband.' Klana said, 'Take me with you.' 

Kamayaka took Klana to his house, which was the house of the moon. But I(Jana still 
wanted to go on looking for other husbands and every so often she would run off to fmd 
them and she always dicl. 

Amol1g the Piro people, the name Klana is a symbo[ of a woman of the festive lífe. 

'The Moon's Feslival', kyem unknollm te!ler 
zmknollm. 

Alvarez 1960: Date 

A young Piro man was promised in marriage to a young girl, ais o Piro, who was an 
orphan al1d who had been raiscel by the youth's parents. Rut befóre the performance of 
her initiation ritual anel the marriage of the girl, the young man eliee!. The girl anel his 
mother crieel inconsolably at the youth's death. 

The young man's mothe1' watched over the girl day and night so that no other man 
could make love to her. She told her she would be beaten to death if she abandoned 
them to follow another husband. But the girl behaved well, remaining faithful to heI' 
parents-in-law, worked hard and did not leave the hou5e. 

One night the dead man eame to the house and entcred the hammock in which the 
girl slept. The mother-in-Iaw saw someone get in, and picked up a burning piece of 
wood fi'om the fire to see who it was. She saw uoboely. She woke up the girl, and asked 
about heI' vision, but the girl knew nothing either, only that she had seen her elead 
husband-to-be in a dream, anel that perhaps this vision had been real for the mother. 
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The olel woman believed this too. Bec<luse of this shc crieel without out cease bolh day 
and night. 

Thc next day, the uncles and other kinspeople of lhe deael mau went fishing in the 
small streams. They ser off in several canoes. One of these was crewed by a !ame uncle, 
who was not well suited to steer lhe eanoe beca use of lhe defect in one of his [egs. Thus, 
while the rest of the people were returning from the fishing, the lame man had not yet 
reached the strcam, but he would not return home without having fished. He contin
ued going up-river all alone and saw waterme!ons and peanuts 011 a beach. He stopped 
to eat some of these tí:uit. There he saw a man with a black cotton robe and with his 
eyes covered, picking uj) the watermelons with his toes, passing them to his hands, and 
studying them beneath the cloth which covered his heacl. Be looked like the dead 
nephew, bccause wben they laid him out, they had covered his eye. But the uncle did 
not dare to spcak to him. But when the unlmown man notieed thar someone was nearby, 
he raised the cloth and his uncle. 'IIow are you, uncle?' he said to him. Tlle 
uncle wept from emotion, The dead man said, 'Dol1't weep, uncle, beca use I am alive 
and well. Before, my body hurt, but now nothing pains me, I am happy' The uncle 
continued to weep, The dead man went ou, 'Uncle, go to my morher's house and tell 
them to make lots of maize and manioc beer, because in five days 1 wiU go there to 
perform the initiation ritual and marry. Bm nobody else must know this but you anel 
my morher.' 

The lame man went home, leaving off fishing, and ran to tell his sister what he had 
seen. The sister did not believe him, but she erieel at the memory he broug'ht her of her 
sono That same day at sunset, when the woman went to the river to fetch water, her son 
arrived and said, 'Mother, make manioc beer, maize beer anel peanut beer because my 
wife wiU perform initiation rituaL' The old mother belicvcd him because she cou[d see 
him. And so she did as he said. She told the other women 50 that they might help her 
make manioc and maize beer. AlI were willing and made an abundance oi' beer, without 
knowing what festival they were to celebrate. 

Five days later the beer was iH nightfall, the dead man came down from the 
Everyone saw him and recognized him. They cried with emotio!1. He told them, 

'Don't cry, are you sad hecau5e J have come back to !ife and returned to my house?' 
More people arrived from the until the plaza was fulL They began to drinle manioc 

to dance and to sing. Now there were no Jiving 01' dcad people, everyone was 
equally happy. There were no strangers, aIl treated each other as kinspeople. 

At midnight, when everyone was already drunk, the mool1 descended with a large 
bUl1ch of people. The wife that the man had in the after !ife came as weIl, as did her 
parents. They came to celebrate lhe initiatiol1 ritual on earth to join the Piro mano They 
brought manioc beer, a thick anel white manioc beer with a gelatinous substance that 
looked like worms. The moem invited the earth people to drínk his manioc beer but it 
revolted them hecause it looked like worms. The earth people invited the mool1's people 
to drink their mauioc beer, hut in turn they refused beca use they had broug'ht their own 
beer. Only those who were performing lhe initiation ritual drank the manioc beer of the 
sky even although it looked like worms. It made them strong and agile. Beeause of this, 
they invited their kinspeople to drink it. The 11100n's people insistently invited the earth 
pcople to drink, sayíng, 'Our manioc beer gives strength and lífe, one who drinks it will 
never die, he will neveI' bccome old and he will changc his skin.' But nobody wanted to 

drink it. 
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The festival continued animatedly. They played the drums and the flutes, everyone 
dancing. The moon was drunk, dancing and singing without remembering that he had 
to leave the earth before lhe sun rose. Because the moon was drunk, his companions did 
not want to tell that dawn was dose, for they wanted the festival to go on for days, unti! 
the beer was finished. NeiLher clícl the earth people waut to warn the moon, for they 
wantecl to celebrate with the moon's people. 

But in that: village was a boy of the Machiguenga people calleel, 'Yopokapige', who 
was a servant of the Piros. He was ais o drunk. At the first light of elawn, he shouted, 
'It's about to be morning, the sun i5 going to ri5e!' The moon heard hím, took the beer, 
and set off for the sky. His people followecl him as wel! as those who had come before 
them, aloJ1g with the dead Piro man and his wife from the after··life. They allleft drunk, 
singing and playing the drum anel flute. 

The earth people wept from sorrow. But they beat the boy who told the moon about 
death. to the bcer 

The dead man came every week to visit his wife. Aftel' a year, he took his wife and hi5 
mothel' to the skv. and none of them ever returned. 

3: The bírlh oJTsla 

'ne Birth 01 Tsla', by Antonio Santa Clara Date 8 ]anua1'y 1982. 

Tsla was a small man, stunted, but he was powerful. He could change anything. My 
grandmother told me that Tsla was building his house at the Pongo de Mainique. He 
was like Inca, he had workers who seneel him. One of these was Kamayaka. He was 
sent down to fetch water. A saltón (a giant catfish: Piro, katsalo; Lat. Brachyplatystoma 
filamentosum) swallowed him and he was taken oíf down-river. 

Tsla waited anel waited, but Kamayaka didn't appear. So Tsla and the Muchkajine, 
who were also his workers, went to füllow the saltón. They followed it and caught ir at 
the mouth of the Mishahua river. took K.amayaka frol11 the belly of the tish. 
There Kamayaka maelc his house. There is a huge diff there. But a little bird sang 
thcre, and on acconnt of Kamayaka went down-rivcr, no one knows where. 

The mother of 1'sla was a human and she wandered in the forest, looking for fIow
ers. One she put on heI' belly and from inside Tsla told her to stop ir. 

HeI' husbands were a herd of jaguars, but at that time, they were men. Hcr mother
in-Iaw told the woman to remove thei!' [ice. Ali the jaguars were seated in a circle, and 
she wcnt round delousing them. But their lice were big ficas, and she choked. The 
jaguars leapt on heI' and ate heI'. 

The mother of the jaguars took the womb, saying that this was heI' piece and she 
hung it on a achiote bush. Then three ma1'acanÍlos (panot sp.; Piro, came out. 
These were Tsla and his brothers the Muchkajine. One of rhese was Kamayaka. I don't 
know the name of the other. 

Soon, they grew. The J\luchkajine were normal sized, but Tsla was small, but powe1'
fuI. Tsla always cried for his mother. 

One day, Tsla decided to avengc his mother. Wíth his brothers, he went to a lake 
where they put spikes of bamboo (Ucayali Spanish, paca) in the water at the 
bank. 

A jaguar came along and '\Vhat are you doing?' '\Ve're , they said. Tsla 
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divec1 into the water, then the Muchkajine, but because of Tsla's powers, they were 
unharmed. The jaguar jumped in and stuck to the bamboo spikes. T,la cut out his heart 
auel put it in a pot to cook. Theu another jaguar came along, and they did the same to 
him. Thus were they getting rid of the jaguars. The last was suspicious, but they got 
him to dive in. 

Tsla had the task of cutting out their hearts and putting them in the pot. Along came 
the grandmother, who was calleel Yompichkajru.1 She asked him what he was cooking, 
and he tolel heI' that the hearts in the pot were pigeons. But she suspectecl the truth, anel 
fIed in to the forest. Because she was pregnant at the time, there are now jaguars in the 
forest. lf Tsla had been able to kill heI', there would no longer be jaguar8. lt i8 from heI' 
that the jaguars of today come. 

Tsla anel the Muchkajine went into the forest. Thcre they met a mon8ter, the spirit 
of the forest (orig.: U11 111011struo, el duende They fought with him. He beat the 

but Tsla bcat him. Hc ate this monster. 
They married his claughter, Eriana. They lived in hís house, vvhich seemcd to be a 

good house, but it was only made of feathers. The winel blew it away. 
Tsla went into the forest anel climbed a trce to capture parrots. He founcl three little 

parrots in the nest. He threw one down to the monster, who kissed it. He threw the 
second one down, anel again the mOl1ster kissed it. Tsla told the Iast one to peck the 
monste1' when he tried to kiss him. So, he threw it elown. The monster made to kiss it, 
and the little parrot pecked his mouth. So, it remainecl crooked. 

I Mattcson givcs this name as Yomchikgigojrc (1951: 43) while Antonio's later vcrsiOJ1 called heI' 
Yompichg'ojru (scc Chapter 4). 
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